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QUIT OR BE SORRY, ROOSEVELT WARNS AXIS 
Light Bombers 
Of RAF Strike 
Again at Berlin 

U. S. Shuttle Raid 
Called Greatest 
Operational Flight 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 25— RAF light 
Mosquito bombers struck again 
at Berlin last night in a quick 
follow-up to the devastating raid 
by Britain’s heavy bombers the 
previous night and found fires 
still burning in the city, which 
was half obscured by smoke col- 
umns but dimly lighted in some 
areas by the glare of hundreds of 
searchlights thrown up by the 
Nazis. 

This stab at the German capital 
came only a few hours after Amer- 
ican Flying Fortresses had dealt 
another daylight blow at enemy air- 
craft production in France, loosing 
their bombs on a Bordeaux assem- 

bly’ plant while en route to Britain 
from North African bases, where 
they landed after the raid on Re- 
gensburg more than a week ago. 

No fighters were seen in last 
night's sweep over Berlin, but the 
antiaircraft guns were active. The 
Mosquitos bombed undescribed ob- 
jectives within the city, however, 
and came back to base without a 
loss. Other night-flying planes laid 
mines in enemy waters. 

Nazie Report Slight Damage. 
A German communique said slight i 

damage w’as done to buildings by ex- 

plosives dropped by light bombers 
■which “undertook harassing flights 
last, night to the North German re- 

gion.’ 
The Nazi-controlled Paris radio 

reported that 25 persons were killed 
and 100 injured in raids on the 
Paris region yesterday. 

Today is the third anniversary’ of 
the first RAF i aid on Berlin, when, 
an attack was carried out by a rel- 
atively small force of planes. 

Radio France quoted the German 
underground station "Atlantic’’ as 1 

(See RAIDS, Page A-3.1 

Berlin Says Defenses 
Cut Damage in Hath 

New Anti-Aircraft Plan 
Credited in Reports 

By the Associated Press. 
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 25,—Thc Ber- 

lin correspondent of the Stockholm 
newspaper Svenska Dagbladet re- 

ported today the Germans were 

claiming that the potential effec- 
tiveness of the RAF raid on Berlin 
Monday night was reduced 50 per 
cent by new antiaircraft defenses. 

The new antiaircraft setup, the 
dispatch said, involved close co- 
ordination of batteries of huge 
seaichlights w'hich illuminated the 
sky and helped Nazi night-fighter 
pilots find the raiders. 

The British acknowledged the loss 
of 58 bombers in the raid. 

Strict German censorship con- 
tinued to prohibit transmission of 
new's concerning bomb damage in 
Berlin. 

The bombing apparently has se- 

verely disrupted telephone service in 
Berlin. 

A Swedish correspondent tele- 
phoning from Berlin was limited to 
6 minutes on the line. All service 
was delayed and some urgent calls 
could not be put through from 
Stockholm to Berlin. 

Mrs. Litvinoff Denies 
Significance in Shift 
B' the Associated Pre«j. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 25.—The New 
York World-Telegram, in a copy- 
righted interview, today ouoted Mrs. 
Maxim Litvinoff, wife of the re- 

cently recalled Russian Ambassador 
to the United States, as saying i 

"There s nothing extraordinary or 
unusual about the shift." 
< "Ambassadors of other countries 
*re moved around and no one thinks j 
anything about it," she was quoted j 
as saying. “Why should they read j 
anything in it now? Another Rus- ! 

aian Ambassador is taking my hus- j 
band's place. The government hasn't 
changed.’’. 

Referring to her plans and those 
of her husband, she further said ; 

N m glad to be going back to 

Russia.” i 
"It’s my home,’’ she said. “I 

haven't seen my son and daughter 
jfor over a year and a half or my 
husband for three months.” 

Labor Shortage 
Seen as Threat 
To Civilian Tires 

Bj the AMOClated Press. 

AKRON. Ohio, Aug. 25 —Scarcity 
of manpower, rather than rubber, 
is the main obstacle in producing 
automobile tires for civilian use. 
William O'Neil, General Tire & Rub- 
ber Co. president, reported today. 

Asserting civilians "should be 
able to get tires by the middle of 
next year if we are able to find the 
men and the women to build them," 
Mr. O’Neil said the problem of raw 

material for tires had been largely 
solved by the synthetic program. 

He lauded William Jeffers, rubber 
director, for a "wonderful job in 
getting our synthetics into produc- 
tion,” and added “We shall hav< 

all, or more, than he promised.” 

Lack of Rain 
Causes New 
Crop Losses 
Bs the Associated Press. 

New crop damage was reported 
today by the Weather Bureau 
in a bulletin disclosing an ex- 
tension of the drought area 

; during the week ended yester- 
day. 

While reporting continuance of 
favorable, weather in "a good many 
of the principal agricultural sec- 
tions,” the bulletin noted drought 
conditions elsewhere were intensi- 
fied. 

The survey revealed “very little 
rain” anywhere except in parts of 
the Southeast, locally in the in- 
terior of the Northeast and in some 
relatively small areas in the North- 
Central sections and in some States 
in the West. 

; The Middle Atlantic drought area 

spread from Virginia and Maryland 
1 where conditions became “very criti- 
i cal” and “crops have suffered 
; severely.” as far North as Southern 
: New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and 

Southward, except locally, to the 
; Carolinas. 

In Oklahoma and Arkansas, cen- 
1 ter of the Southwestern drought ! area, most late crops have been de- 
j stroyed or seriously damaged. 

The Weather Bureau reported 
I that the general outlook continued 
satisfactory in most of the Northern 
Ohio Valley, the North-Central Mis- 
sissippi Valley and generally in 
Northern States from .the Lake Re- 
gion to the Rocky Mountains. 

Recent rains have been helpful 
in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona 
and the Eastern Great Basin, the 
report added, and in the Southern 
Appalachian Area, especially West 
Virginia, good growing weather pre- 
vailed. In the Northeast, except 

| Rhode Island, vegetation continued 
: to make mostly satisfactory progress. 

Russians Announce 
New Successes 
All Along Front 

Germans Fleeing From 
Kharkov Battered; 
Reserves Rushed In 

BULLETIN. 
LONDON, — Russian 

troops, developing their of- 
fensive in the Kharkov sector 
captured more than 60 popu- 
lated places today including 
the town of Zenkov, 75 miles 
northwest of Kharkov, the 
Soviet high command an- 

nounced in a Moscow radio 
broadcast recorded by the 
Soviet monitor. 

B.v the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 25.—The Red 
Army continued today to ham- 
mer away at the off-balance Ger- 
mans retreating from Kharkov, 
and a Soviet communique an- 
nounced new successes all along 
the line as the Russian forces 
drove toward Poltava, 75 miles 
to the southwest and little more 
than half way to the Nazis’ 
Dnieper River defense line. 

The war bulletin—broadcast from 
Moscow—said the Nazis, exhausted 
by the battle for Kharkov, were 

rushing reserves into the line, but in 
spite of this the Red Army ad- 
vanced both south and west of 
the city, killing 2,000 Germans and 
disabling 25 tanks in sharp fighting. 
Northwest of the city other units of1 
the Russian Army captured several 
villages, 

The communique indicated the 
German retreat from Kharkov was 

reaching the proportions of a rout, 
with the Nazi troops abandoning 
considerable stocks of war material 
and armored equipment. 

German losses in armored equip- 1 

ment and planes W'ere reported run- ! 
ning high as the Nazis recklessly 
expended their strength in a vain 
effort to stem the Russian surge. 
The communique said that on Mon- 
day alone the Red Army had de- 
stroyed 77 tanks and 106 planes in 
fighting on ail fronts. 

The Kharkov area continued to be 
the focal point of the Russian ad- 
vance. The fall of the city gave the 
Soviets several objectives to aim at, 
but the most, likely choice was 
Poltava with Kiev. Ukrainian capital 
250 miles to the west on the Dnieper. 

-See RUSSIATPage A-3> 
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WLB Rejects 
Lewis' Second 
Portal Pay Bid 

Other Sections of 
I Illinois Contract 

Are Approved 
| By the As.vociated Press. 

The War Labor Board has re- 
jected John L. Lewis’ second bid 
for portal-to-Dortai pay for his 
United Mine Workers. 

The board voted, 8 to 4, against 
approving a provision in a contract 
between the UMW and the Illinois 
Coal Operators’ Association whereby 

j the miners would receive $1.25 a day 
additional to cover their under- 
ground travel time. Labor members 

I of the board cast the dissenting vote. 
! WLB sources said the board made 
the decision yesterday. It approved 

| other provisions of the contract, in- 
| eluding one which permits payment 
; of time and a half for the eighth 
hour in any day. The miners are 
now on a seven-hour productive dfiy. 

One clause in the contract states 
that '‘the respective provisions are 
interdependent'’ and therefore 
binding on the parties only if ail 
provisions are approved. 

No Comment From Lewis. 
An unofficial explanation at WLB 

offices is that the parties cannot 
preclude the board from acting on 
each provision separately but, since 
it is a voluntary agreement, the 
parties may put in effect, any or all 
of the approved provisions or dis- 
card them, as they wish. 

UMW headquarters said Mr. Lewis 
would have no comment. 

The board voted on a motion 
offered by Matthew Woll, AFL mem- 
ber, who is preparing a minority 
opinion. Chairman William H. 
Davis is preparing the majority 
opinion. 

The Illinois agreement was the 
occasion for Mr. Lewis' recognition 
of the WLB, after a period in which 
he ignored or defied it. He sub- 
mitted the agreement to the board 
for approval and appeared at a 
hearing in support of it. Just prior 
to that. Congress enacted the War 
Labor Disputes Act, which gave the 

(See COAL, Page^A-18.) 

Temperature Reaches 93; 
No Rain in Prospect _ 

The temperature climbed to 93 
degrees at 4 p.m. today, less than 
yesterday's peak, but the heat was 
more uncomfortable because of 
higher humidity. 

1 The Weather Bureau forecast 
cooler weather tonight and tomor- 
row morning, with no rain in pros- 
pect,. 

Today marked the 54th day of 
90-degree-plus heat here this year 
recorded at the central office of the j 
bureau. The airport office has re- i 
corded only 45 such days. The cen- 
tral office counts as 90 degree heat, I 
for public purpose, any figure in 
excess of 89.5 degrees. 
___ 

Benning School Head 
Wins Divorce in £eno 

Mrs. Ella D. Armes. principal of 
the Bennings Elementary School 
here, has been granted a divorce 
from Henry B. Armes, 3114 Six- 
teenth street N.W.. at Reno, Nev.. 
on charges of cruelty, it was learned 
here today. 

They were married in Washing- 
ton June 25, 1924, and have one 
child, for whose custody arrange- 
ments have been agreed on. 

Late Bulletins 
Rome Not Open City 

Rome is not yet an open city 
so far as the United States i 
Government is concerned. Sec- 
retary of State Hull told his 
press conference today. 

Censumer Income Up 
The Bureau of Agricultural 

Economics this afternoon pre 
dieted an increase of $20,000,- 
000,000 in consumer income j 
during the current fiscal year, 
thus widening about one- j 
fourth the existing gap be- 
tween purchasing power and 
avaliabi* -+ 

Income in June alone, the bu- 
reau reported, totaled $12,162,- 
000,000 or 25 per cent more 

than in June of last year. 

| General Fined $5,000 
HONOLULU Lt. Gen. 

Robert C. Richardson, jr., 
Army commander here, was 

held in contempt of Federal 
Court today and was fined 
$5,000 in a proceedings involv- 
ing suspension of habeas 

corpus proceedings in the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

I (Earlier Story on Page B-f>.) 

Russian Organ Charges Poles 
With Conniving Against USSR 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
The Soviet Embassy today is- 

sued a sharp attack on the Polish 
government, which is accused in 
the embassy's information bulle- 

> tin of showing unfriendly inten- 
r tions toward Russia in advocat- 

ing a postwar central European 
federation. 

r The publication of the attack un- 

i der official auspices makes plain 
Russia's opposition to a form of 

t European reconstruction which has 
1 been given some support both in the 

United States and Great Britain. 
The article in the Information bul- 
letin was taken from the Moscow 
periodical, "War and the Working 
Class." 

Its publication by the Embassy 
also serves to Jolt any existing hope 
that broken relations between Mos- 
cow and the Polish government in 
London can be repaired. These 
relations were severed In the spring. 

Federationists, the article says, 
aie "stirring up troubled waters, 

playing into the hands of Hitler and 

(See POLESTPige A-6.) 

ZfAWA;-PKESIDENT ROOSEVELT PRESENTED to CANADIAN PARLIAMENT—Canadian Prime Minister Ma^Ke^ie King is' 
mentBu" dTngC tL Earf ofAfhTone Pr 1° mem*en °\ Parliament here today. The gathering was in the open in front of the Pariia- ment Bmidmg. The Earl of Athlone. Governor General of Canada, is at left. Admiral Wilson Brown is on the President’s left. 

Patterson, Knudsen 
Visit South Pacific; 
New Blows Predicted 

Undersecretary of War 
Forecasts Intensified 
War Against Japanese 

JAPANESE BLASTED by Allied 
guns at Bairoko and 
Salamaua. Page A-5 

B.v the Associated Press. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
Aug. 25.—Undersecretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson arrived at 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s head- 
quarters today and shortly there- 
after predicted that “blows of in- 
creasing strength” will not be 
long delayed in the war against 
Japan. 

He said the twin Allied often- 
-y** 

sives in the Solomons and on New 
Guinea were playing a vital part 
in bringing the Japanese nearer 
surrender. 

The Undersecretary was accom- 

panied by Lt. Gen. William S. 
Knudsen. Army war production ad- 
viser, and high-ranking general 
staff and Service of Supply officers 
of the Army. They were to inspect 
Allied bases in the Southwest 
Pacific. 

In a statement, Mr. Patterson 
noted that the United States was 

producing more than 7.000 planes 
a month. And he pointed out that 
"growing striking power” was being 
sent to the Southwest Pacific war 
zone. 

Text of Statement. 

The statement, released at a press 
conference tonight, said: 

“This is a tour of inspection. I 
have fiowm out to Australia to see 

the troops and equipment that rep- 
resent the growing striking power 
we are sending here to join in the 
great co-operative effort of the 
United States aimed at crushing the 
Japanese. 

"While I am here I expect to have 
conferences with Gen. MacArthur 
and w'ith your owm <Australian) 
military and governmental leaders. 
I hope to take back to the United 
States a first-hand picture of the 
situation here which will be of the 
greatest value. 

"I have not been here long enough 
to learn what the Australians think 
of how Americans back in the 
United States consider this phase 
of the wai I sometimes get the 

< See ~P ATTERSONr PageA -18 j 

Other League Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Boston _ ino 100 100— .1 f 1 

Cleveland 210 401 00* — 8 10 2 
Batteries—Dobson and Partee; Kennedy 

and Rosar. 

At Cleveland—Second Game— 

Boston _ ._ 001 000 0 — 

Cleveland 010 110 0 — 

Batteries—Hurhson and Pearork; Poat 
and Deaautels. 

At Detroit—First Game— 
New York 000 500 011- 7 12 1 
Detroit 001 040 000- 5 6 0 

Batteries—Brtrowr. Donald and Hemsler; 
Overmlre. Gorsica, Newhouser and Rosar. 

At Detroit—Second Game— 
New York .. 101 — 

Detroit 000 — 

Batteries—Wensloff and Sears; Trout 
and Richards. 

At Chicago— 
Philadelphia 000 0 — 

Chicago 201 1 — 

Batteries—Arntzen and Swift; Wads 
and Turner. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

At Brooklyn— 
Pittsburgh .. 010 002 100- 4 10 I 

Brooklyn ... 005 010 00 — 6 6 ( 
Batteries—Butcher. Resclgno and Lupez 

Baker; Wyatt and Bralan. 

At Boston— 
St. Louis ... 000 000 00 — 

Boston 000 000 0 — 

Batteries—Breeheen and Odea; Andrew 
and Masi. 

i (Only Games.) 

Nats and Browns Tied; 
4-4, in Fifth; Spence 
Gets Ninth Homer 

Vernon Also Hits Circuit; 
Stephens and Christman 
Do Same for St. Louis 

l.ine~up. 
WASHINGTON. ST LOUIS. Case, rf Gutteridae. Ob Vernon, lb Kreevich. cf 
Spence, cf McQuinn. lb Moore, If Laabs, If 

I Clift. 3b Stephens, ss 
i SarJy- c Christman. 3b Priddy. s» Byrnes, rf 
| Myatt. Ob. Ferrell, c Lefebvre. p Newsom, p. 

Umpires — Messrs McGowan and 
Grieve. 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 25.—The Wash- 

ington Nationals and the St. 
! Louis Browns were tied today in 
the game at Sportsman’s Park. 

The score in the fifth inning was 

Washington, 4; St. Louis, 4. 

FIRST INNING. 
Washington—case popped to 

Gutteridge. Vernon hit on top of 
the rlghtfleld pavillion for a home 
run. Spence singled to right. Moore 
singled over second, Spence pulling 
up -at second. Clift walked, filling 
the bases. Early was called out on 
strikes. Priddy grounded to Christ- 

j man who stepped on third, forcing 
Moore. One run. 

ST. LOUIS—Gutteridge fouled to 
Vernon. Spence made a shoe-string 
catch of Kreevich's drive to center. 
McQuinn walked. Laabs also walked. 
Stephens hit into the left field 
bleachers for a home run, scoring 
behind McQuinn and Laabs. Christ- 
man also hit into the left field 
bleachers for «. home run. Myatt 

I threw out Byrnes. Four runs. 

SECOND INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Myatt walked. 

Lefebvre flied to Laabs. Case sin- 
gled to left. Myatt stopping at sec- 
ond. Vernon was called out on 
strikes. Spence popped to Stephens. 

, 
ST. LOUIS—Clift threw out Fer- 

; rell. Newsom flied to Spence. Gut- 
! teridge flied to Case. 

THIRD INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Moore grounded 

to Gutteridge. Clift singled to left. 
Early flied to Kreevich. Priddy 
forced Clift, McQuinn to Stephens. | 

ST. LOUIS—Kreevich flied to 
Moore. McQuinn flied to Spence. 
Laabs sent a high foul to Clift. 

FOURTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Myatt flied to 

Laabs. Lefebvre sent a high one to 
Christman. Case singled to left. 
Vernon struck out. 

ST. LOUIS—Lefebvre threw out 
Stephens. Clift threw out Christ- | 
man. Myatt threw out Byrnes. 

FIFTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Spence hit his 

ninth home run of the season and 
his eighth in St. Louis over the 
right-field pavilion. Moore doubled 

j to left, center. Clift walked. Early 
doubled to left, scoring Moore and 
Clift, tying the score. Miller re- 

! placed Newsom on the mound for 1 pnTIlKU Uaii'l Wil'di u inmwilipuuu 'W 

sacrifice, but forced Early at third, 
| Miller to Christman. Lefebvre lined 
I to Gutteridge, who threw to Mc- 

| Quinn, catching Myatt off first base 
! for a double play. Three runs. 

ST. LOUIS—Clift threw out Fer- 
I rell. Clary batted for Miller and 

flied to Spence. Gutteridge was safe 
at first when Priddy fumbled his 
grounder. Kreevich walked. Mc- 
Quinn also walked, filling the bases. 
Carrasquel replaced Lefebvre on the 
mound for Washington. Laabs 

i grounded to Myatt. No runs. 

Defeated Nations Promised Aid 
Through Lease-Lend Plan 

President's Report to Congress Shows 
Cost of Operations Is Near 14 Billion 

(Text of Roosevelt Letter on 

Page A-IS.) 

By J. A. FOX. 
Declaring that "except for the 

responsible leaders, the people of 
the Axis need not fear uncondi- 
tional surrender to the United 
Nations,” President Roosevelt to- 
day sent to Congress a report on 
lease-lend operations up to July 
31, which showed total commit- 

! ments of $13,973,339,000 since the 
I program started in 1941—an in- 
crease of $2,370,867,000 in the last 
quarter. 

1 In addition, the report showed 
i that goods valued at *250,481,000 

have been sent to field commanders 
for subsequent transfer to lease-lend 
countries, bringing the total outlay 
past the $14,000,000,000 mark. 

In June, lease-lend aid reached 
: the billion-dollar mark for the first 
I time. 

In his letter accompanying the 
report, the President promised Axis 
civilians that “when they agree to 
unconditional surrender they will 
not be trading Axis despotism for 
ruin under the United Nations. The 
goal of the United Nations is to 
permit liberated peoples to create 
a free political life of their own 
choosing and to obtain economic- 
security.'’ 

He emphasized that lease-lend 
<See LEASE-LEND. Page A-6.7 

OPA Denies Violators 
Will Go Free When 
Driving Ban Ends 

No Definite Date Set 
For Final Lifting of 
Restrictions in East 
Motorists against whom pleas- 

ure-driving cases are still pend- 
ing when the restriction is lifted 
will not escape hearings and 
penalties if they are guilty, the 
Office of Price Administration 
made it plain today. 

Although OPA officials would not 
predict that the pleasure-driving 
ban would be ended September 1 or 

shortly thereafter, a letter already 
has been prepared on the disposition 
of cases which are still pending at 
the time the ban is lifted. 

The policy of the OPA was ex- 
pressed by Thomas I. Emerson, as- 
sociate general counsel in charge of 
enforcement: 

"Local boards will be required to 
hold hearings and revoke or suspend 
rations of violators of the ban even 

though the cases are not reported 
or called for a hearing until the ban 
is lifted." 

Previous Policy Cited. 
When the previous pleasure-driv- 

ing ban ended last spring, an order 
was sent out from National OPA 
to district and local boards in- 
structing them to dismiss all cases 
pending at the time the restrictions 
ceased. As a result, hundreds of 
drivers in the District alone escaped 
hearings which would have brought 
revocation or suspension of rations 
for many of them. 

An OPA official admitted that 
the Instructions to the local boards 
governing their conduct of the cases 
when the current ban eufla ..aili-to. 
few weeks of the restrictions. Local 
OPA offices already have been or- 

dered strictly to enforce the ban 
until it is lifted. 

"About 90 per cent of the motor- 
ists in the East have obeyed the 
regulations," the official said. “It 
wouldn't be fair to these people. 

.See GASOLINE. Page A-4.) 

Kelland Offers GOP 
5-Poinf Foreign Policy 
For Postwar Period 

Arizona Party Leader 
Bases His Proposal on 

AlliedCollaboration 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Clarence 
Budington Kelland presented to 
the Republican party today a 
postwar foreign policy based on 
United Nations’ collaboration, 
but added that the United States 
regardless must ring itself with 
such a defense that "no nation, 
no coalition of nations, shall be 
able to penetrate ouf fortifica- 
tions or reach our shores.” 

Mr. Kelland, author and Repub- 
lican national committeeman from 
Arizona, conceded that the collabo- 
ration program he proposed might 
fall, leaving this Nation alone to 
face a hostile world, and declared: 

"Come war or peace, come up- 
heaval or revolution, come whirlwind 
or convulsion, come hell or high 
water, the United States of America 
must and shall be made impregnable. 

“Our Nation must build, and main- 
tain, a fleet the most powerful in 
the world. Not a two-ocean Navy 
but a five-ocean Navy. It must pro- 
vide itself with an air force so 

<See KELLAND. A-4.) 

New Call Letter System 
Given FM Stations 
By the Associated Press. 

A p.ew system of call letters for 
frequency modulation broadcast sta- 
tion.s all letters instead of a mi,.. 

| munications Commission, effective 
November 1. 

Yesterdays order affects about 45 
FM stations now in operation and 
all future licensees. FM. which uses 

high frequencies, is a relatively new 

development in the radio field and 
has been called static-free broad- 
casting. FM stations now have calls 

I such a.s W47NY and W517. 

McNutt to Speak 
On Draft of Fathers 

Paul V, McNutt, chairman 
of the War Manpower Com- 

mission, will speak this eve- 

ning in the National Radio 
Forum on manpower policies 
in relation to the draft of 
fathers. Mr. McNutt is ex- 

pected to reveal further de- 

i tails concerning this much- 
discussed subject. 

The National Radio Forum 
is a Blue Network feature, ar- 

ranged by The Star and broad- 
cast locally at 10:35 p.m. from 
The Evening Star Station, 
WMAL. 

British Caution German Morale 
Can't Be Broken With Bombs 

I By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 25.—In a review 
of the Monday night attack against 

j Berlin, the British Ministry of Eco- 
! nomic Warfare today emphasized 
the effect of the RAF bombing on 

j industrial output, but cautioned 
against the hope of breaking civilian 
morale with bombs. 

The Ministry said flames and 
smoke still veiled full results of the 
saturation raid. 

"Berlin is the country's most im- 

portant single manufacturing cen-; 
ter,” an official told a press confer- 
ence. Besides being the biggest 
railway center in inland Europe, | 
Berlin has the biggest output in Eu- 

ropd of electrical equipment and 
cables. Its three locomotive facto- 

! ries accounted for a third of the 

j German total engine output and 
I Rhein Metall Boerseig, w'hose Dues- 
seldorf plant previously was bombed ! 

tt. 

out, was said to be second only to 
the Krupp works in armament pro- 
duction. 

"It is safe to assume that all 
these industries lay in the target 
area and must have been damaged," 
an official said. 

"Don't place too much hope on 

German morale breaking," he add- 
ed. "We have hopes of breaking 
industrial power, but we don't think 
German civilian morale is a tar- 
get worthy of the cost. 

"There is no evidence that peo- 
ple are pouring out of Berlin in a 

general exodus." 
United States 8th Air Force head- 

quarters announced that reconnais- 
sance photographs made weeks aft- 
er the American Flying Fortress 
attack on the German synthetic 
rubber plant at Huls July 22 
showed the factory still out of op- 
eration. 

y 

Quebec Results 
Will Be 'Given' 
To Foe, He Says 

Speech in Ottawa 
Lauds Canada's 
Part in War 

BULLETIN. 
OTTAWA HP).—Prime Min- 

ister Churchill will broadcast 
over a nation-wide radio net- 
work Sunday at 1 p.m. (EWT), 
instead of Saturday as for- 
merly announced, it was 
stated officially today. The 
place from which the Prime 
Minister will broadcast was 
not announced. 

__ 
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Page A-6.; 
By the Associated Pres*. 

OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—President 
Roosevelt told the people of 
Canada today that if Hitler and 
his generals had attended the 
Quebec war conference they 
would have realized that "sur- 
render would pay them better 
now than later.” 

The American Chief Executive 
came here directly from the war 
council meetings at Quebec, which 
ended yesterday, to extend a virtual 
invitation to the Axis in Europe to 
lay down its arms now, in an address 
from the archway of .the Peace 
Tower in the main parliamentary 
building of the Dominion. 

Mr. Roosevelt talked of Canadian- 
American friendship and extolled 
the part the Dominion is playing in 
the war. Not a hint did he drop as 
to the specific matters of war 
strategy on which he and Prime 
Minister Churchill of Britain had 
agreed at Quebec. 

“But, in due time,” he asserted, 
; “we shall communicate the secret 
information of the Quebec confer- 
ence to Germany, Italy and Japan. 

I We shall communicate this informa- 
I tion to our enemies in the only 
i language their twisted minds seem 
; capable of understanding. 

Glad Hitler Wasn’t There. 
"Sometimes I wish that that great 

master of intuition, the Nazi leader, 
could have been present in spirit at 
the Quebec conference—I am thor- 
oughly glad he was not there in 

i person. If he and his generals had 
i known our plans they would have 
realized that discretion is still the 
better part of valor and that sur- 
render would pay them better now 
than later.” 

The talks in Quebec, the President 
said, dealt constructively with a de- 
termination to “achieve victory in 
the shortest possible time” and with 
“our essent'al co-operation with our 
great and brave fighting Allies.” 

Some of his listeners thought they 
detected there a veiled reference to 
Russia, since the President and Mr. 
Churchill had spoken at Quebec of 
a possible tripartite conference in 
which the Soviet government would 
be represented. 

It is no secret, Mr. Roosevelt said, 
that there was much talk of the 
postwar world at Quebec, but he 
failed to go into any details. Dra- 
matically, for the hundreds of thou- 
sands of Canadians of French de- 
scent. the Chief Executive had a 
closing paragraph in their own lan- 
guage. 

Example to Mankind. 
"My visit to the old city of Que- 

bec,” he said, “has recalled vividly 
to my min i that Canada is a nation 
founded on the union of two great 
races. The harmony of their equal 

< See ROOSEVELT,' Page A-18.j~ 

Rosenman May Join 
Staff of President 

Reported Scheduled 
To Quit Bench for Post 

By the Associated Press. 
Judge Samuel I. Rosenman of the 

New York Supreme Court, legal ad- 
viser to President Roosevelt, may 
resign from the bench soon to take 
a full-time job as a special aide to 
the Chief Executive. 

not be surprised if he gave up his 
judicial duties to spend all of his 
time at or near the White House as 
an adviser to the President. 

Judge Rosenman was counsel to 
Mr. Roosevelt when he was Gover- 
nor of New York from 1929 through 
1932. He was named to the New 
York bench in 1933 and later was 
elected to a 14-year term at $25,000 
a vear. 

Since then Judge Rosenman has 
conferred frequently with the Presi- 
dent. In recent years his principal 
task has been to draw up the ex- 
ecutive orders reorganizing many 
agencies of the Government. He 
also has aided in the formulation 
of presidential speeches, but his 
associates say this has been only a 
minor part of his advisory work. 

Judge Rosenman has been a com- 

panion of the President on most of 
his campaign tours, and during one 

of his vacations gathered and col- 
lated all the material for publication 
of the President's official papers in 
book form. 

Today's Home Runs 
American League. 

Cullenbine, Cleveland, 1st inning. 
York, Detroit, 5th inning. 
Vernon, Washington, 1st inning. 
Stephens, St. L«ouls. 1st inning. 
Christman, St. Louis, 1st Inning. 
Heath, Cleveland. 2d Inning. 
Heath. Cleveland. 4th inning. 
Spence. Washington. 5th inning. 
Mack, Cleveland. 5th inning. 



Sensational Trials 
lit Spy Case Forecast 
By Justice Officials 

Two of Six Arrested 

( Are Listed by FBI 

I 
As Countesses 
Trial of the alleged German 

agents rounded up by the FBI 
iii connection with a spy plot 
against Detroit and other Ameri- 
($m munitions centers, which 
backfired against its perpetra- 
tors in Germany, will be "hum- 
dinger," it was predicted today 
at the Justice Department. 

No further developments are ex- 

pected in the case, however, until 
members of the spy ring go into 
court to defend themselves against 
charges of violating the wartime es- 

pionage law', w'hlch prescribes death 
as the maximum penalty. 

Meanwhile, four women, among 
them two identified in FBI records 
ns countesses, and a man, are being 
held in Detroit, and another man. 
Bertrand Stuart Hoffman. 27. a 
member of the American merchant 
marine, remained in FBI custody in 
New York. 

Two of the women were arrested 
as "dangerous enemy aliens," and 
as is customary in such cases, their 
names were not disclosed. One was 
said to be a member of a prominent 
Detroit family. The FBI said she 
was born in Berlin, held the title 
of countess and had lived in Detroit 
several years. 

The other countess, attractive 
Grace Buchanan-Dineen, 34-year- 
old cosmopolite with a wide social 
acquaintanceship, is being held in 
Detroit on a charge of giving war 
information to Germany. It w'as 
she, the FBI said. who. when dis- 
covered in her activities, turned 
counter-spy and co-operated with 
Federal agents to the end that the 
Nazi espionage got only the infor- 
mation which the Government "de- 
sired." All her transmissions were 
scrutinized by Army and Navy 
Intelligence. 

When arraigned in Detroit yester- 
day, the Associated Press quoted her 
as saying: "I have no wish to con- 
sult an attorney for I have nothing 
to say.” 

The wife of Dr. Fred william 
Thomas. 44. Detroit obstetrician who 
was similarly charged, told reporters, 
according to the Associated Press, 
she was "stunned” at his arrest, j 
Pointing out that she and her hus- I 
band were born in the United States. \ 
Mrs. Thomas was quoted as declar- j 
idg: 

i'T refuse to believe there is a 

word of truth in these charges 
against him. I can imagine nothing 
lower than any one who would sell 
out his country. While I do not ex- 
pect to choose between my husband 
and my country, because I know he 
Is innocent, if it came to a show- 
down my country w^ould come first,” 

Dr. Thomas pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned. 

The fourth woman arrested in 
Detroit on a charge of violating the 
wartime espionage law—Mrs. The- 
resa Wassertauer Behrens, 44—and 
Miss Buchanan-Dineen stood mute 
on arraignment and not guilty pleas 
were entered for them. All were 

held in $50,000 bond each for ex- 

amination next month. 
Another defendant. Merchant 

Marine Seaman Stuart Hoffman. 27. 
arrested in New York by FBI agents, 
was being removed to Detroit today, 
accompanied by a United States 
marshal. 

Hoffman's removal order was 

signed yesterday by Federal Judge 
Marcus B. Campbell in Brooklyn. 

In Detroit, Miss Buchanan-Dineen 
lived in an apartment next to a 
United States Naval armory. During 
her year and a half there she had 
been well received soclaii.v and made 
numerous lectures before women's 
groups. 
Mrs. Behrens Naturalized Citizen. 
Mrs. Behrens was born in Yugo- 

slavia, of German parents. She 
went to Detroit in 1913 and became 
a naturalized citizen in 1&29, listing 
her occupation as a social worker. 
The FBI said she had made numer- 
ous trips to Germany. 

Dr. Thomas was born in Fresno, 
Ohio, and in 1928 served as an ex- 

change surgeon in St. George Hos- 
pital, Hamburg, Germany. 

Hoffman was born in St. Thomas. 
Ontario. The FBI said he was a 

frequent visitor to the German 
restaurant once operated by Max 
Stephan, convicted of treason and 
now serving a lile sentence for 
aiding a Nazi flyer who escaped from 
a Canadian prison camp. 

Came to U. S. in 1941. 
Activities of the spy ring, accord- 

ing to FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, 
centered about Miss Buchanan- 
Dineen. who shortly after her ar- 
rival in this country on an Atlantic 
Clipper in October, 1941, came to 
the attention of the FBI as a mys- 
terious Miss Smith" of Detroit. 

She came to the United States, 
Mr. Hoover said, with last-minute 
instructions given her by a German 
naval attache in Lisbon just before 
the Clipper departed. 

Miss Buchanan-Dineen was re- 
cruited for the German espionage 
service in Budapest in the summer 
of 1941 by Sari de Hajek, a Hungar- 
ian exchange student and a Vassar 
graduate, it was shown in FBI rec- 
ords. Sari de Hajek was said to 
have beeif sent to this country in 
the guise of a lecturer which gave 
her an opportunity to gather valua- 
ble information on America's early 
defense efforts while traveling about 
the country. 

Delivered Lecture*. 

Accompanied by her husband. 
Guyuia Rozinek. a former captain 
In the German Army, she toured the i 
United Slates in 1938 and 1939 and 
delivered many lectures, chiefly on 
the West Coast. Rozinek was de- 
ported in May, 1941 and his wife 
also returned to Germany. Shortly 
after his return he is said to have 
aided his wife in arranging Miss i 

Buchanan-Dineen's entrance into 
the Nazi espionage service and car- 
ried on other espionage assignments 
for the Geimans in Europe. 

Questions as to why Miss Buchan- 
an-Dineen was charged, like the i 
three other alleged enemy agents, 
with violation of the wartime es- 

pionage law after she had aided 
tie FBI and.other Federal agencies 
w|er« explained at the Justice De- 

partment on this ground: 
iFor about two months after her 

entrance into this country she en- 
gaged in espionage activities and 
had technically violated the law 
before she co-operated with the 
FBI. It will be up to the courts to 
decide, it was said, as to whether 
any mercy should De shown her if 
she is convicted. 

Specific Order*. 
Miss Buchanan-Dinene. according 

to the FBI, was trained in espionage 
£ 

BROOKLYN.—ARRAIGNED ON ESPIONAGE CHARGES—Bert- 
rand Stuart Hoffman (left*, 27-year-old Maritime Service sailor, 
pictured as he was arraigned here yesterday on charges of 
espionage. He was one of slx^ members o1 an alleged spy ring 
arrested by the FBI In New York and Detroit. United States 
Commissioner Edward E. Fay is at .right and Chief Deputy 
Marshal John J. Ford Is In center. 

SARI DE HAJEK, 
Former exchange student at 
Vassar College, reported by 
the FBI to have recruited 
Grace Buchanan-Dineen. 

^-A. P. fyirephotos. 

Badoglio Minister 
Confers With Labor 
By th» Associated Pre*>. 

MADRID, Aug. 25—Mounting 
tension in Northern Italy, due to 
labor's unsatisffcd demands for 
peace, was indicated today In 
Rome dispatches to the news- 
paper El Alcazar reporting on 

important conferences in Turin 
between Leopoldo Piccardi, min- 
ister of corporations lrt Premier 
Badoglio’s cabinet, and two 
leaders of the Workers Confed- 
eration. 

The conferences, the El Alcazar 
correspondent said, are considered 
of “tremendous Importance" to 
Italy’s future in view of reports that 
national political problems, instead 
of labor developments, were the 
main subjects of discussion. 

Piccardi Reports to Badoglio. 
Piccardi. the correspondent de- 

clared, later reported to Badoglio on 
the opinion of the 3.000.000 organ- 
ized members of the Workers’ Con- 
federation concerning the course the 
government should chart, particu- 
larly "in connection with the war." 

This seemed to indicate that Ba- 
doglio might be forced to recognize 
labor leaders’ persistent demands 
for peace, emphasized by physical 
demonstrations and strikes. 

Falls Church Man Heads 
Virginia Legion 
By the Associated Press. 

DANVILLE. Va„ Aug. 25.—John , 
M. Galt of Falls Church was this 
afternoon elected bommander of the 
Virginia Department, American Le- 
gion, and Roanoke was selected as 
the next convention city. t 

The new commander succeeds; 
Floyd W. Williams of Galax and is 
employed in the Falls Church Bank 
and has for five years been active 
in Legion affairs. He was born at 
the Naval Academy. 

activities in Budapest and Berlin. 
Her instructions included methods 
of communication, how to gather 
vital information, the use of secret 
inks, micro-photography, and the 
development of a pretext for her 
movements about the country. Her 
specific orders were to concentrate 
on procuring the following data: 

Location of munition and airplane 
factories, their production and num- 
ber of employes; location of military 
camps and naval bases, all available 
information concerning helium, 
composition and sailing dates of 
convoys and information on medical 
supplies exported. For this work 
she was to be paid $500 a month. 

In training Miss Buchanan-Dineen 
for her undercover work for the 
Nazis. Sari de Hajek prepared for 
her a checkered green and black 
notebook containing the names, ad- 
dresses and in most instances tele- 
phone numbers of the people she 
should contact in the United States 
The notebook is said to contain the 
names of approximately 200 prom- 
inent people, scattered all over the 
country from Washington and New 
York to San Francisco. 

Contacts Included Wlllumelt. 
The FBI said one of Miss Buchan- 

on-Dineen's first contacts in this 
country was Mrs. Behrens. Later, it 
was said, she became acquainted 
with Dr. Thomas and called on him 
frequently for information he had 
obtained from patients. Among her 
other contacts listed by the FBI were 
Dr. Otto Willumeit. a former leader 
of the Chicago German-American 
Bund who was later convicted on an 

j espionage charge and sentenced to 
a five-year prison term. 

DR. FRED WILLIAMS THOMAS, 
Arrested. 

— 

Gov. Codper Asks 
Draft of Aircraft 
Plant Strikers 

By th« A»9oct»ted Pr#m. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Aug. 25- 
Gov. Prentice Cooper today called 
on Tennessee draft boards to induct 
immediately striking employes of 
the Vultee Aircraft factory here. 

“No man should enjoy deferment 
; from military duty who voluntarily 
i quits work in a vital defense ln- 

j dustry." the executive said in an- 

nouncing his order to the boards. 
The Governor did not enlarge on 

i his official statement but it was un- 

derstood he took the position that 
under present laws idleness makes 

j a man nondeferable and that 
Workers on strike might be called 
for.myUary service without regard 
to; their normal deferment because: 
pfdie^b* they left ©r .their family 
dependency. 

War Prisoners May Aid 
Harvesting of Peanut Crop 
By the Associated Press. 

War prisoners may be used to 
harvest the peanut crop in Georgia 
and South Carolina counties in the 
vicinity of Augusta, Ga.. Lester 
Moody, secretary of the Augusta 
Chamber of Commerce, said today. 

The possibility of securing the use 
of Regular Army troops, stationed 
in the vicinity, to gather the pea- 
nuts was remote because the War 

: Department contended, he said, that 
; troop training would be disrupted 
I by assigning men to farm labor. 

The various Government agencies 
are expected to announce their deci- 
sion on whether prisoners of war 
can be used in the Augusta area 
within a few days. Mr. Moody said. 

The delegation was told, he added, 
that the Geneva conference regu- 
lations governing the employment 
and housing of prisoners of war 
added to the difficulties of using 
them. 

Major League All-Stars 
May Be Sent Overseas 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—A proposal to 
senu a team of baseball all-stars 
from the major leagues overseas to 
plav a series of games before Ameri- 

i can troops will be considered at a 
conference here Friday, President 
Will Harridge of the American 
League announced today. 

Kenesaw Mountain Landis, com- 
missioner of baseball, invited Mr. 
Harridge and Ford Frick, president 

; of the National League, to attend 
the conference. 

Mr. Harridge revealed it was 

planned to send the teams abroad 
soon after the World Series, which 
probably will be concluded around 

| October 12. 

Tommy Manville Weds 
'Sunny' Ainsworth, 19 
By ihp Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Aug. 25.—Tommy 
Manville. wealthy asbestos heir, was 
married today to Macie Marie 
"Sunny" Ainsworth, 19, a showgirl 
from Matagorda, Tex., by Supreme 
Court Justice Louis A. Valente. It 
was Manville s seventh marriage and 
the bride's third. 

German Day Fighter 
Production Cut 30%, 
Gen. George Asserts 
By the Associated Press. 

UNITED STATES 8th AIR- 
FORCE HEADQUARTERS IN 
ENGLAND, Aug. 25 —Thirty per 
cent of the Nazi day fighter pro- 
duction was destroyed in the 
American Flying Fortress raid on 

the Regensburg Messerschmitt 
plant August 17, Maj. Gen. 
Harold L. George, Air Transport 
Command chief, told a press con- 

ference today. He predicted that 
if the tempo of the present 
operations can be increased Ger- 
many’s economic structure will 
fall by year’s end. 

Gen. George, who has been in- 
specting 8th Air Force operations, 
said such a collapse did not neces- 

sarily mean that Germany would 
be forced out of the war at that 
time, but explained that the eco- 
nomic structure "won’t be able to 
function in a degree necessary to 
support the war.” 

“I feel that if the 'round-the- 
clock operations now being car- 
ried out (by the USAAF and RAF> 
can be continued with a reasonable 

I increase in tempo the economic 
i structure of Germany is going to 
fall by the end of the year," he 
declared. 

The Regensburg raid and its twin 
assault on the Schweinfurt ball- 
bearing factory by another group 
the same day "must have struck 

i terror in the Nazi Air Force and 
; Nazi high command," he continued. 

The Fortresses went through all 
the defense the Germans could put 
up "and then did a superb Job of 
bombing at the other end.” 

"If I were on the other end it 
seems to me I would have a feeling 
of helplessness," he said. "Help- 
lessness is followed by hopelessness 
and it is the loss of hope as much 
as the loss of lives that makes an 

enemy give In.” 
He said the Regensburg Messer- 

schmltt plant was "literally washed 
off the map” and it meant that the 
Germans would be deprived of at 
least 1,500 to 2,000 fighter planes. 
That number is the amount that 
could be manufactured in the six 
months he considers the minimum 

j necessary to replace the w-recked 

j factories “even if machine tools and 
I other equipment are available.” 

The place is so badly damaged, he 
said, that it probably would be easier 

| to go somewhere else and start from 
j the ground up with a new factory 
j than to rebuild this one. 

He said that a three-month tour 
covering 30,000 miles of flying from 
the South Pacific to England had 
convinced him that after the war 

people would be able to leave New 
York Friday night by airplane and 
arrive Saturday morning in London, 
spend the week end in England and 
get back to the United States in 
time for work Monday morning. 

Asked about talk in England that 
his Transport Command was acting 
as a wedge in establishing bases 
around the world for American post- 
war commercial aviation, Gen. 
Georgf replied that the postwar 
disposition of air bases would have 
to be settled by the countries in- 
volved. 

He said that wherever the Trans- 
fcxfrt Command had bases that be- 
came unnecessary strategically they 
had been abandoned immediately, 
and "if arty one in my command 
has been establishing bases that 
weren't immediately needed I would 
like to know about it." 

Passenger Tires Get 
Better Camelback 

A higher grade of camelback for 
recapping tires for passenger cars 
was made available today by the 
Office of Price Administration with 
the consent of Rubber Director 
Jeffers. 

The OPA said grade C camelback, 
previously restricted to recapping 
tires for commercial use. will be 
available to passenger car owners. 
At the same time, grade A camel- 
back was released for use in recap- 

! ping tires on all trucks and buses 
after it had previously been re- 
served only for the largest com- 
mercial vehicles. Rationing certifi- 
cates for the use of grade A camel- 
back must still be obtained, how- 

j ever. 

Mr. Jeffers pointed out that the 
j higher quality material became 
! available because of the use of Buna 
: S. (a synthetic rubber». Sufficient 

quantities of the new passenger tire 
j camelback to meet all demands are 

expected to be readv within 30 r'r- ■ 

j Passenger car owners do not need 
I to obtain rationing certificates to 
! have their tires recapped with either 
j grade C or grade F camelback. Until 

today only grade F was available 
for passenger car tires, 

i 

Cox Group to Resume 
FCC Hearings Monoay 

A subcommittee of the special 
1 House committee investigating the 

Federal Communications Commis- 
sion will resume public hearings 
Monday, it was announced today by 
Chairman Cox. 

No public hearings have been held 
in Washington since July 23. Mean- 
time. another subcommittee has 
been holding hearings in New York. 
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Allies Again Hammer 
South Italy Without 
Fighter Opposition 
By ihf Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. Aug. 25.—Al- 
lied air squadrons—significantly 
meeting no opposition from Axis 
fighters — hammered communi- 
cations in Southern Italy again 
yesterday, including a block- 
buster assault near Naples last 
night, and left an Italian cruiser 
afire off the south coast,, head- 
quarters announced today. 

Dive bombers, fighter bombers and 
night bombers swept out to the at- 
tacks and depleted Axis air forces 
refused battle for the second suc- 
cessive day. The only air opposition 
Monday was against Liberators from 
the Middle East which raided Bari, 
in Southeastern Italy. 

Deadly American A-36 dive bomb- 
ers rammed home two hits with 500- 
pound bombs on the cruiser, blowing 
off its stern. Fires leaped from the 
ship as the attackers winged away. 

Other A-36 Invaders yesterday 
blasted railroad facilities at Sspri. 
on the Gulf of Policastro; at Castro- 
villari, In the center of Southern 
Italy, and at Sibari, on the east 
coast. 

Steel Works Bombed. 
RAF and RCAF Wellingtons 

poured two-ton block-buster bombs 
on steel works and railroad yards at 
Torre Annunziata. on the Gulf of 
Naples below the big port, despite 
heavy antiaircraft fire. 

Torre Annunziata is another in 
the series of rail control points on 
the line south of Naples which Wel- 
lingtons have been pounding since 
the closing stages of the Sicilian 
campaign. Photographs showed 
both rail yards and the adjoining 
steel works were hard hit. 

Four Allied planes were missing 
from all attacks, headquarters re- 
ported. 

The only opposition encountered 
was by a Beauflghter which blew up 
and sank a schooner off the Italian 
coast off Rome. It was Jumped by 
two Focke-Wulf 190s, which opened 
fire and then broke off the attacks 
without causing damage. 

The Beauflghter. which swept in 
so low it knocked off one of the 
schooner's masts, also left one of 
two barges afire. The plane crash- 
landed at sea on its way home but 
the crewr was rescued. Other Beau- 
fighters left two tugs sinking from 
cannon-fire attacks off Corsica. 

Roads and Tracks Hit. 
Two formations of A-36s slashed 

roads and rail junctions at Sapri 
i without even seeing enemy planes. 
They reported hitting a tunnel 
mouth as well as tracks. 

Another wave soared inland to 
Castrovillari. key communications 
center on the instep of the Italian 
boot, laying bombs oi\ the tracks. 
Spitfires provided cover for them. 

The cruiser attack was the first 
chance the A-36s had had to em- 

ploy divebombing tactics on a large 
enemy naval vessel, although the 
new planes—already proved to be 
one of the most effective attack 
units of the Allied air fleets—sank 
many smaller vessels during the 
battle for Sicily. 

South African Kittyhawks strafed 
20 to 30 trucks moving eastward 
from Reggio Calabria, at the tip of 
Italy southeast of Messina. 

May Be Conserving Forces. 
The almost complete disappear- 

ance of the Germans from Italian 
skies—except for the attacks in de- 
fense of Bari—after days of heavy 
losses in attempting to turn back 
American daylight bombers led to 

! the supposition that the Nazis were 
1 unwilling to risk further depletion 
of their forces in defending Italian 
communications, already battered 
beyond immediate repair in many 
places. Instead, it appeared that 
they were conserving their dwindling 
air resources in hopes of employing 

| the# more profitably later. 
Earlier repeated heavy bombings 

of enemy airdromes in the south of 
Italy compelled the enemy to with- 
draw the bulk of his fighters as 

well as bombers from bases within 
easy striking range of advanced Al- 
lied fields in Sicily. 

Allied planes in the Middle East 
downed an enemy aircraft off the 
coast of Cirenaica yesterday, and 
Bcaufighters damaged an enemy 

: merchant ship off Western Greece. 
One Allied plane was lost. 

The Italian communique, recorded 
by the Associated Press from a Rome 
broadcast, said the Naples and Sa- 
lerno areas had been raided again, 
and declared an Allied destroyer and 
two merchantmen! had been torpe- 
doed in an Axis attack on a Medi- 
terranean convoy. 

The Axis is watching you; keep 
'em sighing while you keep buying 
War savings stamps. 

Catalogue for Buyers of War Bonds 
_____No. 1 

_ 

_ 

Flame-throwing like this will be demonstrated during the Army's show beginning September 
on the Washington Monument grounds. _U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo. 

Flame-throwers operate against 
enemy concrete pill-boxes, advanc- 

i ing under protection of a smoke 
•screen For their best operation, a 
wind in the right quarter is essen- 
tlal. From silts in the pill-box ma- 

j chine gun nest the enemy’s line of 
Are reveals his exact position. A 

! wail of flame is then pumped 
i through the pill-box slits. 

The flame-thrower was a prime 
reason for the collapse of the Magi- 
not, Line. 

A long period of training is re- 

quired to make a Chemical Warfare 
Service soldier adept in his duties. 

Developed by the Chemical War- 
fare Service, the modern flame- 
thrower is a great Improvement over 

the instrument used for the same 

purpose in the World War, and 
chemical warfare experts say that 
in the hands of an expert operator, 
only one of whom is required, they 
are perfectly safe. 

Weighing 25 pounds, a flame- 

thrower has a range of about 100 
feet, depending on the direction of 
the wind. Although not devised for 
use in jungle warfare, they have 
proved amazingly successful in the 
Southwest Pacific and were em- 

ployed in operations on Rendova 
and against Munda. 

Your purchase of War bonds dur- 
ing the coming campaign will pro- 
vide such weapons as this for Amer- 
ican troops. 

>4WVS to Help Operate Booths 
To Sell Bonds at Army Show 

Members of -the American 
Women's Voluntary Services will 

participate in the show arranged 
py the Army and Treasury on the 
Washington Monument grounds be- 
ginning September 9. 

Asked by the women's division of 
the District War Finance Commit- 
tee to operate War bond booths 
during certain days of the three- 
week Third War Loan drive, the 

j AWVS accepted the invitation im- 
mediately. That means that 114 
women in uniform will w’ork stag- 
gered shifts from 10 am. to 10 
p.m. on the show grounds. 

S8.000.000 Sold. 
Mrs. Harry Weisslnger. chairman, 

said 730 Washington women have 
served in the booth division. .They 
are proud of the fact that Christ- 
mas, 1942. was the only day taken 
as a holiday since the division began 
functioning on May 31, 1942. During 
this period the AWVS has sold 
S8.000.000 in War bonds and stamps. 

Meanwhile, plans for the gigantic 
Army show are assuming shape as 
workmen complete the construction 
of a stage and .stockade. 

The Army has requested the 
Park Service, Interior Department, 
to allocate additional space for 
housing exhibits, and a decision is 
expected, to be made quickly. Th' 
original space allotted embraced the 
tract from Fourteenth to Sixteenth 
streets fronting on Constitution ave- 
nue and running back to the slopes 
a short distance from the Washing- 
ton Monument. 

Weapons On Display. 
Planes, tanks, guns and other 

maertel are to be displayed, each 

FOR SUMMER 
COMFORT 

.....; 

Fuel Merchant* Since J9SS 

NATIONAL 3068 

AXD YOU’LL GET A LOT 

MORE WEAR! 
... 

You’re sure of getting a perfect fit 

in Hickey-Freeman Clothes...ex* 

pert designing and tailoring guar* 

antee that! Fall suits £68 to $105 

©OILMEflM’S 
1409 H Street N.W. 

piece of equipment bearing a price 
tag. 

For the first time Washington area 
residents will be permitted to view 
weapons which have been success* 
fully employed against the Axis. The 
purpose of this exhibition of our 
armed might is to stimulate War 
bond purchases. 

The Treasury Department is 
arranging entertainment programs 
featuring movie stars and other 
celebrities, to be presented each 
afternoon and night. 

Tents for house guards who will 
serve as military police during the 
Army’s show are to be erected on 

w 
eas^ s'^e °* ^e Washington Monument, Approval for use of the 

grounds for this purpose, as 'well 
as use of perhaps two additional 
acres for exhibits, has been recom- 
mended by Irving C. Hoot, super- 
intendent of the National Capital 
parks, to Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes. _ Mr. Ickes' approval ia re- 

! garded as a routine matter. 
A flight of Army carrier pigeons, 

released from the showgrounds yes- 
terday in a routine training test, 
served as a preview. The 8ignal 
Corps announced that a pigeon unit 
would be exhibited during the show. 

Pepper Closes Show 
COLUMBUS. Ohio, UFi.—Sneezing 

in the Alhambra Theater was unusu- 

ally heavy, even for the hay fever 
season—so the show closed for the 
night. 

! Investigators found two boxes of 
pepper in the ventilating fans. 

* '« 

Mi'' 

for service men 
Make the Plaza Sport Shop your gift head- 
quarters for “your" serviceman. Stocks are 
complete every item that the serviceman 
considers practical. Buy NOW for Christmas 
and Mail Early. See dates below. 

mii/oid. _ *1 to *7.50 

sir..... *t to *5 

»“*_ 69c to *3.50 
SSil"' 29c t.. *5 

PSiinV_ 50c to *3.50 

K5?;*. *1 to *2.50 

B»um* .*1 *6.50 

A?un _ 2.95 to *3.50 
shBMh.n. 79c to *1,95 

Bu/rih. *1.95.o*3.50 

S?r_„_ *2.50 to *20 
Naval Officer*' n *r 
Cuff Links _ I to 0 

Kiuinr_ 50c to *2.95 
Identification $4 flE lie Bracelets l»90 to *15 

?hVr,k,'. ’2.95 to *3.95 
Socks __ ...... 25c to *1.50 

Handkerchiefs __ 10c to 25c | 
Service *1 OR 
Bible. _ 1.30 

tehir.,. *5.95 to *12.50 

Rslnrest. *10 to *59.50 

ToUM^Kits *2.95 to *6.50 
Armv and fa ea «E 
Navy Glove* I ivU to D 

sVfaten *2.95 to *5.95 

*1.50 to *3.95 
" 

| You Must Mail Overseas Christmas Gifts j 
FOR THE ARMY , 

Also for the U'AC. From Sep- 
tember JStb to October 1,'th. 

FOR THE NAVY 
From .September 15th to No- 
vember 1st. 

Store Hours: Open Every Night ’Til 9 P.M.—7 hursdays J 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.—Open All Day Saturday to 10 P.M. j 

rr n 



Air Force Pilot Says 
No Churches Were Hit 
In U. S. Raid on Rome 
FX the Associated Press. 

Because of careful American 
plahning. the shrines of Rome were 

safe even from accidental damage 
when' Allied bombers attacked the 

city July 19, Col. Stanley J. Donovan 

of the Northwest African Strategic 
Air Force has reported. 

"The closest church to the San 
Lorenzo railroad yards was three- 
quarters of a mile aw'ay. and we just 
don't miss targets by three-quarters 
of a mile," he told a press confer- 
ence yesterday. "If we did, they'd 
send us back to the showers." 

Col. Donovan did not fly on the 
Rome raid, but had a hand in the 
planning. Not only were the 
churches and other cultural shrines 
carefully marked on the maps which 
the flyers studied beforehand, he 
said, but the course of every plane 
was charted so that it did not even 
fiv over them—before, during or 

after the attack—as a guarantee 
that even an accidental bomb re- 

lease. by an antiaircraft hit. for in- 
stance. would not damage one of the 
churches. 

Col. Donovan has just returned 
from North Africa, where the heavy 
bomber group he commands com- 

pleted a few days ago its first year 
of battle operations, having flown 
2.900 sorties in 153 missions, scored 
260 confirmed victories over enemy 
planes in aerial combat and dam- 
aged 170 others, while losing 20 of 
its own bombers. 

Although thp Axis air forces have 
taken a licking. Col. Donovan said 
he had noticed no lowering of the 
quality of enemy pilots. “They are as 

good now' as they ever were, and 
they're damned good." he said, "but 
our men are a helluva lot better." < 

Flare a 'lamp in that vacant 
space in your War savings stamp 
hook; it will help put the Axis on 

the spot. 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD. Aug. 20. containing between 
.*00 and $05 in bills, personal papers and 

A' and "B" gas ration books. "A" book 
No. F31445 and "B No. 780437 also tire 
Inspection record. Liberal reward. Phone 
GF “005. 
BILLFOLD, black, with Coast Guard em- 
blem, containing money and identification 
card. 2 diamond rings, vie. 7 00 block H 
M. n.e Reward Hillside 0471-R. 
BLACK COIN PURSE, containing money 
and a mans ruby ring Call GE 8173. 
Reward. 
BROWN CLOTH PURSE, containing red 
leather billfold with large amount of cash 
and Red Cross check for $20<>; also other 
items. Reward. OR. 3100, Marcella 
Gump, after 5 p m. 
BUTTON—Cut steel, off coat, in vicinity 
of downtown, Friday. August 20. Rewa.d. 
EM. 4012. 
CAT. old gray, female, lame in front leg. 
Reward for return Phone EM 5405. 
CHANGE-PURSE, black and white checked. 
2 ration books. Issued to T. R. Carlton. 
3327 Baker st. n.e. DU. 4200. Ext. 601. 
COCKER SPANIEL, blond, male. 3’a mo?, 
old; child's pet: vie. Albemarle and 4 2nd 
*ts.. Sat. afternoon. Reward. EM. 3163. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUP. w’hite with brown 
spots, missing since Sun. night, in Con- 
gress Heights and Bolling Field vie. Call 
Capt. Stricklin. AT. 0617. 232 Portland 
st s.e Liberal reward. 
DACHSHUND DOG. brown: answers name 
Brownie”: no collar: No. Adams st.. Ar- 

lington. Sun night. Reward. OX. 2520. 
EARRING, jade and erys’al rhinestone, 
vie. ]Sth st n.e. shopping center; reward. 
NO. 2458 after 5:30. 
EASTERN STAR PIN, lost on Forestville 
bus. Hillside 6682-R 
FURLOUGH BAG. containing soldiers, 
flitted case and cigarette case and lighter. 
Reward. Call RE 4085, Ext. 217. 25* 
GLASSES (child’s!, in green leather case, 
pink tortoise runs, lost bet. 19th st. n.e. 
and Beverly Theater Tuesday. FR. 1785. 
GLASSES. Friday. Aug. 20. on W. B A. 
bus line or on street, light, shell rims, Ed- 
munds case. Call NO. 0904 Reward. 25* 
IRISH SETTER. wearinR old D C. tag No. 
15954; strayed from 2(8)2 Woodreeve rd., 
Avondale. Md WA 884 4 
KEYS, lost in alley between D and E and 
6>2 and 7th sts. s.w.. Tuesday; reward. 
ME 0367. 
LAPEL WATCH, told, between 23rd and 8 
sts. s.e. and Post Office 12th and Pa. ave 
Tuesday. Reward. 1818 23rd st. s.e.. 
An* 62-C 26* 
LEATHER CARRYING CASE. tan: left in 
taxi Mondav night, bears owner s name; 
*15 reward. Woodley 2851. 
NAVY BILLFOLD, small, in cab late last 
nigh’, containing substantial sum of money. 
18th Columbia rd. Reward Np identifica- 
tion. Call CO. 2644. O. P. ClarkT U. S. N R 

TIN. cluster of leaves, bluish green. Mrs 
Boyle Randolph 4010 Reward. 
POCKETBOOK. dull blue envelope style, 
near Riverside Stadium; 2 bank books etc. 
Ration Books Nos. 1 and 2 Mary E. 
Foster. 516 12th st. n.e EX 6916. 
RED COCKER SPANIEL. 2 years old: an- 
swers to name of 'Lucky : vicinity Suit- 
land. Md. Reward Spruce 0606-J. 
RING, diamond solitarie 41? carats sur- 
rounded by 16 small diamonds. Liberal 
reward. DF (*94T. 
ROSARY BEADS, lost August 14 in New 
Center Market DE. 1333, 9:30 until 5. 
SIAMESE CAT—Blue-gray face, 4 months 
old: turned out of storeroom of De’ano 
Apts. Saturday should be vicinity 27 45 
29»h st Phone HO 1568 
WALLET, black, containing A and P aas 
coupons, driver s permit, auto reeistration 
and currency. Reward. J B Elh*. Tele- 
phone AT 1000 or DI. 3733 
WALLET, brown leather- containing im- 
portant credentials and money. Wilson 
R'ssell. MI. 2957. Reward. 
WATCH. gold, on bus or Conn ave near 
Cathedral ave. Reward 2900 Conn ave 
Apt. 14 4 Telephone CO 2025 26* 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Buova. 2 dia- 
monds. vie. Jlth and H sts. n e. Sat. 
Reward Franklin 3268 
WRIST WATCH—Laly's small, gold. El- 
gin: lost Mondav about 5 p.m in vie of 
13th and K. 13th and N. Y ave n w 
Prward. DF. 4 881 
WRIST WATCH, lady s, Elgin. *5. Re- 
gard TF 6159. 
WRIST WATCH. Gruen. man's gold, some- 
time Sat. in or near Clarendon. Arl. 
Reward offeree* R Werlin GL 37 65 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Halle diamond set 
Platinum initials M E L.' either Cali- 
fornia st n w. or vie Griffith Stadium 
Tuesday night Liberal reward. DE. 1392. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's Bulova. August 17. 
let ween Armory and car line. Call AT 
6843 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
;,A” GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Dl 
Morris H. and Elisabeth D Atkins. !i-;n T 
>' n.w. NO 8.351. 

A* GASOLINE RATION ROOK F A. 
K*:kman. .5514 Grove s?.. Chevy Chase. 
Md Phone Wisconsin .37.38. 37* 

A*’ GAS RATION BOOK, issued to C F 
Laycock. 716 4th st s.e 26* 
GAS RATION BOOK ~C issued to John 
W Clarke. Route 3. Bethesda Md WI 
6507. 
GAS RATION BOOK "TT"; book issued 
to Elijah Campbell. Glenn Arden Md 
FR 0*4 9 
GAS RATION BOOK "A.” issued to Miss 

^Iga Gannon, 1756 Lainont st. n.w. HO 

gas RATION BOOK "A." issued to Pauline 
T Beall, in blue billfold with tire inspec- 
tjon. driver's permit, police pass 3526 
l!lth st. n.w AD 7269 
Gas RATION BOOK a.' issued to Mrs 
Dorothy Warwick. 74 lu Bradley blvd Be- 
thesda. Md Phone WI. .3959 
Gas RATION BOOK C. issued to James E 
Boland. 3715 Kenilworth avenue Bladen 
wire. Maryland »6* 
GAS RATION BOOKS "A” AND B issued 
t© John Michaelson. 1.343 Tewkesbury pi 
tjw Call RA. 7 7 So 
G.AS RATION BOOK* a’so »ire inspec- 
tion certificate is-urd »o Walter K D^;. 
•y 1400 215t •! s. Arlincton J^ ‘MV' 
GAS RATION BOONS ‘A ANTI B. us- 

4ieo to H»*ytry A Gardner. 6768 Fairfax 
re .Id. Be'hesda- Md Call WI 61] 6 
KEROSENE RATION ROOK, issued to 
Ciarl Cooper. 4923 Lee Highway. Arlington. 
54a OX 1951 
RATION BOOKS VOS. I AND 2. issued to 
Anna M. Harrington. Agnes M Harrins- 
*rn. Wm J. Harrington. Herbert W Fowler. 

arg&rtl M Fowler and Agnes K Fowler. 
3J t 1st st. n.w. ME 04 78 
ELATION BOOK NO. I, on 6th >1 n.w 
** turd ay Mrs. V. rneli Exum. 1436 Coi- 
tAran st n.w DU .3727. 
NATION BOOK NO. I. number 1059.3.3-5?; 
If. t about 6 weeks av.o issued to Grace G 
Hogan. 31 East Bradley lane. Ch Ch Md 
OL 4.34 4 
R'TION BOOKS <2i. No 2 issued to 
k^rolyn and Henry Des Maret.v ;t a R.- 
S*Lc„*Lrd Greenbelt. Md Or rnbplt 3501 RATION BOOK no. issued to Charles s 

p.nc, Mb'*' St^US?*1 h,Bh',a5' *“'■« 
if 4TION RECEIPT ir»r furl nil. Friday. Au- 
s£i*t Samuel Carroll. 41.) E si nr 
Fp SMI Pew ard os. 

t^14 RATION GOOKS I-), No ) made out 
'f 6£'j.vls S Bshsr and Howard W Ennes. 
te Phone Oliver 51 Mi 

14 RATION BOOK Nn, t. issuer) ,n L/=on tia'.t Phone Taylor 4e):)7 
<t RATION BOOKS. Nos 1. 2. I), in the 
rymei James R Mitchell and Georer w 
Mitchell. 50S litth st. n.w .5. 
t FT'EL OIL RATION BOOK. Nn.~ R84 
Ifsued to V.alker Memorial Baptist Church litst in Yellow c»B Monday night between £1:30 *n<l mlanlght. John C Turner. fci23_C°rcor>n st n.w. o?» 

FOUND. 
gRING OR REPORT strayed or unwanted Witmala to Washington Animal Rewcue fiyjene. 71 O st. n *• North 67:)0. 
IJVF.GLAKSES. oink-shelled rims, found 
TJtesday morning corner Nebraska ave. and •x’/tllamptpn st. n.w. Cal) EM Kilo 
bf,?J,T..SN1KTF’? b*m<- W M Cushman, 
oypd March ;s. 104.1. wt jaa.’i. c g. 

fc'rfeVo*^ U<,y " Grufn' A'18ust H 

f * 
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BACK I ROM BERLIN—Members of the crew of an RAF Stirling bomber, back at their bomber 
base somewhere in the British Isles, toast captain of their plane, S. Mason'(top), one of those 
which took part in the raid on Berlin. —A, P. Wirephoto via London and New York.) 

Raids 
| __ 

'Continued From First Pagr.i 

! saying that at least, 73.000 Berlin 
residents were homeless as a result 
of Monday night's attack. 

Shuttle Raiders Return. 
The arrival of the Fortresses at 

home bases yesterday after the 
Bordeaux raid completed the first 
round-trip American shuttle op- 

1 eration described by Brig. Gen. 
Fred L. Anderson, wing commander 
of the 8th Air Force, as the "greatest 

I operational flight the United States 
Army Air Force has made to date." 

Coinciding with the attack on 

, Bordeaux, other formations of Fly- 
ing Fortresses bombed three Nazi 
airfields in France. A total of 15 
enemy planes was shot down by the 
Fortresses and Allied fighters dur- 
ing these combined operations, a 

communique said. Four American 
bombers were listed as lost, 

24-Hour Cycle of Raids. 
The German airdromes attacked 

by the Fortresses were located at 
Villacoublay, Conches and Evreaux- 
Fauville. The raids completed a 24- 
hour cycle of Allied air warfare 
which saw an estimated 700 RAF 
heavy bombers dump approximately 
2.000 tons of high explosives and 
incendiaries on Eerlin Monday 
night. 

The American shuttle bomber j 
crews, tired but beaming, alighted 
from their planes to be greeted bv 
Gen. Anderson, to whom they re- 
ported on their mission. Many wore 
evidences of visit to North Africa. 
Moslem fezzes and Arabian daggers, 
and the crew of "Gil—The Miracle 
Tribe commanded by Lt. Andrew \ 
W. Miracle * of Royalton. Ky.. 
brought home a tiny, coal black 

1 

burro which they led into the brief- 
ing room where Gen. Anderson was 

receiving reports. 
"The whole thing was magnifi- 

cent,” Gen. Anderson said of the 
operation. "We can say that shuttle 
bombing is definitely a success." 

Return Trip Quiet. 
Yhe bomber crews, which met with 

heavy Nazi opposition on the long | 
flight deep into Germany, said the 
return trip was quiet and described 
the slight fighter resistance en- j 
countered on the way home as the * 

"German second team." The Boi 
deaux raiders were credited with 
downing seven enemy planes. 

German fighter planes rose to 
combat Fortresses which raided the 
airfields at Villacoublay and escort- 
ing American Thunderbolts knocked 
down six of them. Another bomber 
formation, escorted by RAF and 
Canadian Spitfires, destroyed two 
more in the attacks on Conches and 
Evreaux-Fauville. 

The Fortresses on these raids were * 

forced to fly a good part of the way 
on instruments due to bad weather, ! 
Col. William A. Hatch, jr„ Detroit. ; 
group commander said. 

However, the crews were satisfied 
with results and Lt. Col. John H 
Gibson of Lagrange. 111., an observer 
on the Conches raid, said: “We 
made a good run.” 

Russia 
'Continued From First Page ) 

as the big goal of the summer 
offensive. 

In the Donets Basin, southwest of 
Voroshilovgrad, where the Russians 1 
previously reported they had 

1 breached the Nazi lines, the Red 
| Army broke up German counter- 
! attacks, inflicted heavy losses and 
captured several towns, the Soviet 
communique declared. 

Heavy Fighting South of Izvum. 
Heavy fighting was reported 

">^uth of Izyum. where 1.000 Ger- 
mans were said to have been killed 
when Russians stormed a Nazi 
strong point. Prisoners were taken 
and 12 tanks were destroyed, w'hile 
15 other tanks. 6 self-propelled guns : 

and 60 other guns of various calibers i 
were captured, the Russians said. 
Thirty-three German planes were 
reported shot down in air combat or 
by antiaircraft defense. 

Four towns were retaken in the 
drive toward Bryansk on the central 
front, the communique said. Red 
Army men were called on to wipe 
out numerous Nazi pockets of resist- 1 

ante as the Germans stubbornly 
fought the attacking troops. 

On the Leningrad front. Russian 
troops were said to have killed about 
100 Germans in local actions, while 
heavy artillery pounded Nazi pot- 
ions. Soviet naval units and the 

fl°et air arm werfe active in the Gulf 
of Finland, where two German 
transports totaling 8.000 tons were 

I sunk, the bulletin said. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE'FOR~ ANY 
flit/' coi.i'arttd b" anv one oilier than 
in'self. EDWIN V ENGELGAU 
51 m n.e. 

_ 
» 

! * VV!LL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE POR ANY leois incurred by an.v one other than inv- ■ell. ROBERT R MOREHEAD, 2115 Pa 
•iv n w Apt (Hid, •;(!• 

ERRETT G. SMITH. Attorney. 

NOTICE OP LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
Nolle hereby civcn that, under » 

cer i.icei- Atcd August 2 I»4;t. with the 
Ci ol ilie United Staler Di'trict Court for lh» District of Columbia, the mider- 
-lyned ih-er persons, all of Hi' residence 
address ;i«2n Fessendoi St N W Wash- 

: in:tor D C.. have formed a limited part- 
ner aid to he known as Mount Equipment Company with its present business ad- 

j oreae. National Press Bid: to conduct, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, h 
j general manufacturing. selling and leas- 
! :n* business in all sorts of personal prop- erty. The partnership is to continue from August 1 1943, to July 31. 1903. lnclu- 
Hvevand 15 l,° bf under the management of the general partner The general part- 
ner s contribution to the capital of the 
company is $10,000: the first-mentioned limi'ed partner a contribution to its capital 
is $10,000: and the second-mentioned lim- 
Ll£<L{?rtarl,J&I's contribution to its capital is $5,000 The limited partners are to be 
liable only for the amounts which thev respectively have contributed to capital and 
are t0 br Personally liable for an* of he debu or obhMUonv nf ,hf n«ruWrship 
rc urmSr nfPrJ,,J’ortner; ESTELLE 

A 

—-- 1 

SHUTTLE RAID ROUTE—Arrows indicate roufe of American 
Flying Fortresses which raided Regensburg. Germany, in day- 
light August 17 and continued to North Africa. On the trip back 
to England the Fortresses raided Bordeaux, France, yesterday. 
Shaded area is dominated by the Allies. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Maryland Boy Who Hitch-Hiked 
To Europe Reported Missing 

A University Park tMd.i sergeant 
who had to hitch-hike his wav over- 
seas is reported missing in a flight 
over Germany, his family said to- 
day. 

He is Arthur E. Brittain. IS. son 
of Capt. and Mrs. T. P. Brittain, 
6604 Forty-fourth avenue. Uni- 
versity Park, who said they received 
word from the War Department 
Sunday that their son was missing 
from a flight over Gelsenkirchen, 
Germany, on August 12. 

“We had received a letter from 
Arthur the day before." his mother 
said. It was mailed in England on 

August 12, just a few hours before 
he made his last flight. 

‘That, is what made the W'ar De- 
partment’s telegram such a shock. 

PILOTED SHUTTLE RAIDER 
—John G. Winant,, jrson of 
the American Ambassador to 
Great Britain, was forced to 
turn his Flying Fortress back 
toward Africa yesterday on 

the return trip of a shuttle 
raid on Regensburg. It is be- 
lieved the plane developed 
engine trouble going back to 
Britain. —A. p. Wirephot.o. 

Navy Reports Devereaux, 
Ex-FBI Agent, Missing 
By he Associated Press. 

OMAHA, Aug. 25.—Lt. <j. g.i wil- 
liams S. Devereaux, 31, head of the 
Chicago regional FBI office from 
1939 until he enlisted in the Navy in 
March, 1942, is missing after a 
plane crash August 5, the Navy to- 
day informed his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A W. Devereaux of Omaha. 

Lt. Devereaux became one of the 
youngest members of the FBI when, 
at, the age of 23 and just out of the 
University of Nebraska Law School, 
he was given an Appointment in 
1935. He worked in New York until 
1937. when he was made head of the 
FBI in New Jersev. Later he was 
assigned at Richmond, Va and 
Cleveland. Ohio, before heading the 
Chicago office,_ 

DENTIST 
406 7th St. N W MFt 9256 

Thud Floor. Wool worth Building 

We had just finished reading how 
well he was getting along, and then 
this message comes that he is 
missing.” 

Arthur, his mother said, had en- 
countered considerable difficulty in 
getting into the war in the first 
place. 

A radio operator in the Army Air 
Forces, he had been ordered over- 
seas in May and had reached New- 
foundland when he was sent to hos- 
pital there with the mumps. 

His detachment continued to Eng- 1 

land, she said, and after Arthur 
and another sergeant, Alfred Meyers 
of New Jersey, were released from 
quarantine they were given permis- 
sion to join their detachment if they 
could hitch-hike a ride on a cargo 
plane. 

They got a ride all right, Mrs. 
Brittain said, but after they reached 
England they found the code num- 
ber of their detachment had been 
changed and no one could tell them 
where it was. 

Arthur, she said, had 300 pounds 
of radio equipment which couldn't 
be trusted to others, so with this 
load the two sergeants started 
hiking over the British Isles looking 
for their buddies. 

In all. she said, they walked and 
fiew 2,500 miles before they landed 
back in London w>ith a Newfound- 
land half dollar and an American 
10-cent piece between them. 

Finally, she said. Army Intelli- 
gence located their detachment and 
they rejoined it. 

Sergt. Brittain whose father is a 
retired Army Medical Corps officer, 
W'as born here. He was educated 
at Hyattsville High School and at 

j St. John's High School here. 
I He entered the Army Air Forces 
in July, 1942, and received his train- 

j ing at Bolling Field and at various 
! technical schools. 
—-!---— 

Sale of Furniture 
There is a big demand for used fur- 
niture Now is the time to turn into 
cash (hat which you are not using. 
An Ad in The Star wHh full descrip- 
tion and price will sell It. 

1|>T Qs“:i? 

AKT “uth 
MATERIALS* ”» l*h 

sBSSSSSSSSBSSSBSSBSSSBBSS^BM 
RESORTS. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1. 

MUSTERED OUT 

DE VILLE 
OCEAN END OF KENTUCKY AVENUE 

j Directly Overlooking Boardwalk 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
NOW OPEN 

FOR CIVILIAN PATRONAGE 
On Fnrnnrin Plan Onlv 

Bathin* Direct trnm Holel Write for Rates and Reservalinns 
»——.Batata nf Thomas B. it..... 

HOTEL STANLEY 
Ocean End—South Carolina Avenue. 

j**> Rms.. Running Water. Baths Elevator 
From SI.on Daily. No Increase In Rates 

Delicious Meala at All Hours. 

DELAWARE CITY JSSKB,AX 
Rooms, *1.30 os day; Special wkly. Priy. 
Sath^jiup day. Run’s water.WM. LAIRD. 
CniCflkl 5?icl,i * 1P*C- Avm. Near 
ELUIoUN Boardwalk. :t blacks from “••■-ewPAR Station. *1,150 tip. Run. 
watcr ln ail rma. Pyt. katha. Ph.B-OOOS 

OCEAN CITY. MD. 

THE BELMONT 
Oeean Front Rooms—Modern. 

Reasonable. Phone 13. Minnie Hegrne Jones. 

HASTINGS HOTEL guRSgffi 
hnmellkp rr*on<*S'* Also 

desirable auta. MRfe. C. L. I CfPLAM. 

Bill to Simplify Tax 
Computation Forecast 
By George for 1944 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
The task of computing Federal 

taxes by individuals and corpora- 
tions mav be simplified greatly in 
1944 as the result of a study of the 
revenue code now being made by 
Congressional tax experts, Chairman 
George of the Senate Finance Com- 
mittee said last night. 

The Senator emphasized, however, 
that efforts to simplify the machin- 
ery of tax collection would be ap- 
proached in separate legislation, 
after the House and Senate have 
passed, between now and Christmas, 
another war revenue raising bill. 

The Georgian said he believes it 
should be possible, in the process of 
simplification, to have the whole 
wage and salary group pay the in- 
come tax by collection at the source, 
and relieve about 30.000.000 working 
persons of the necessity of filing re- 
turns. 

Other Cases Mure Difficult. 
For self-employed individuals and' 

professional groups, like doctors and 
lawyers, the task of simplifying tax 
payment is more difficult, he said. 

Under the current 20 per cent 
withholding levy, millions of tax- 
payers within certain salary limits 
ate on a pav-as-vou go basis now. 
but they will still have to fill out 
a return next March, Congressional 
tax experts point out, even though 
they do not have sufficient income 
to require supplemental ta» pay- 
ments next month. 

The need for revamping the tax 
laws to eliminate complexities has 
been discussed at the Capitol inter- 
mittently for several years, but each 
time a. revenue-raising bill is taken 
up. the lawmakers realize that sim- 
plification is difficult to tackle while 
controversial new rates are being 
considered. For that reason it has 
been put off from time to time. 

Want* Bill Early in 1944. 
The simplifying job, Senator 

George said, has been “too long 
delayed.’’ Accordingly, the experts 
of the Joint Congressional Commit- 
tee on Internal Revenue Taxation 
have been instructed to prepare rec- 
ommendations, in consultation with 
the Treasury and without side ad- 
visers. 

“I am very anxious to bring in a 

simplification bill early next year, 
after the new 1943 revenue-raising 
program is disposed of,” Senator 
George added. 

In this connection, he said the 
new revenue program should be 
enacted by November, since it has 
already been determined that what- 
ever changes in rates are made will 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ Wher* to Dint from 6 to 9 JO ♦ 

i I 
: : 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

X NEW HORIZONS l 
i Take a lease on peace over a J satisfying dinner in a quietly- y 
y toned. quietly-lighted arrno- ♦ 
♦ sphere. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

3 Tonight's Sptoiai ♦ 

♦ COMPLETE DINNER ♦ 
X ROAST CAPON. CRANBERRY ♦ 
X SAUCE. Delectably tender, it s y ♦ specially fed for folks specially # 
♦ fond of the fascinating flavor of ♦ 
4 fowl: With laudable appetizer 4 
4 or applaudable soup, vegetables, 4 
4 heverage and home prepared A 
J dessert J 
♦ COMPLETE Cl OH ♦ 
♦ DWh'ER ▼I*™ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

X SERVED IN THE X 

1 Lafayette: 
: • • • ROOK) : 
♦ HOTEL LAFAYETTE ♦ 

♦ 16ft. b Eyi St*. N.W. ♦ 

X AIR-CONDITIONED X 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I LUNCHEONS I 
prepared in the 

delightful Lafayette 
manner, in *n 
atmosphere that 
enhances enlivened 
mar and chatter. 

! Air Conditioned 
Open Sundays 

Outdoor Garden 

The Parrot 
RESTAURANT 
Conn. At*. 4, A St. 

take effect January 1, and not be 
retroactive. 

Reiterating his recent statement 
that a sales tax cannot pass unless 
the Administration recommends it 
the Senator yesterday added that 
the Treasury up to now has not fa- 
vored such a tax, and observed, "I 
do not think you are likely to see 
a general sales tax." 

Silen4 on Postwar Taxes. 

The only circumstances under 
which it might be tried, he said, 
would be if the taxing committees 
started out by setting a goal to be 
reached in new revenue. In that, 
event, he said, they might consider 
that a sales fax would make reach- 
ing of that goal possible. 

Senator George declined to make 
a prediction as to how rapidly the 
tax burden could be lightened after 
the war. 

"Until we have gone through this 
war, then weighed the postwar prob- 
lems, I would not hazard a guess as 
to how rapidly inductions will be 
possible,’’ he replied. 

Some special war levies, like the 
victory tax. will be eliminated when 
the emergency is over, he said, and 
modifications made in excess prof- 
its taxes. But. to illustrate the un- 
certainty of how soon that can be 
done, he recalled that the largest 
expenditures in the World War 

! in the year following the ar- 

j mistice, mainly because the war 
ended suddenly, with many con- 

j tracts still to be met. 
^_ _s_ 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED—REMODELED 

HATS RETRIMMED 
HAT TRIMMINGS IN 

Flaw era, Feather*, Ribbon* 
Veiling* 

NEW HATS—ALL SIZES—HATS 
TO ORDER—HAT FRAMES— 

MILLINERY SUPPLIES 
LADIES’ CAPITAL HAT SHOP 

SOS nth St. N.W. 
** v'arx xnmr. eddrexs NA. *.T*t 
r” » 

HAY FEVER 
(ROSE FEVER b SEASONAL ASTHMA I 

SUFFERERS! 
OITAIN RELIEF 

or SYMPTOMS WITH 

HAYRIH 
HAYRIN NASAL FILTERS »r« comfort- 
able and are adjustable to earn in- 
dividual nostril. 

PRICE: 15.00 COMPLETE I 
Write or phone us and w» will send you 
literature on same. 

AIMryic Pillow Como 
"Kippered” 

19*29'' _$2 85-$3.40 

GIBSON'S 
917 G St. N.W. 

SHERWOOD 
FUEL OIL USERS 

Based on information sup- 
plied by Ration Boards, it 

" 

appears that many users of 
Sherwood Automatic De- 
livery Service who have re- 
ceived their fuel oil ration 
coupons have not for- 
warded them on to us. 

If you are in this group, 
please forward your ration 
coupons to us immediately. 
Your co-operation is im- 
portant as we must pro- 
vide for your requirements 
in fuel oii supply and deliv- 
ery schedules now being set 
up. 
Address your envelope to 
Sherwood Brothers Incor- 
porated, 401 Farragut St. 
N.E. Washington. Regis- 
tered mail not necessary. 
We will then send you a 

receipt and other impor- 
tant ration Information. 

PHONE TAYLOR 8505 

Sherwood Brothers 
Incorporated 
Marketers of 

Sherwood Fuel Oil 
R etholine M at or Fuel 

Richfield Gasoline 
I \ 

Property Management 
THE management of real property demands, besides the 

prime requisites of integrity and sound judgement, ex- 

perience. specialized knowledge and organized effort if it is 
to produce adequate return at low maintenance and op- 
erating cost. It is a Jull-fledged profession. 
Our Management Department brings to the supervision of 
your property the same professional quality which the 
doctor brings to your health, or the lawyer to vour legal 
problems. 

RAM>ALL II. IlAOXKH Ai f 1o.MP.WY. 
irro» • <*> * * f r> 

Heai. Estate 

Ji?t Connecticut Are. S'.W. Telephone PF.cotvr .7ADO 

__ 0 

—The Hillyard Optical Co.’s Value— 
i WHY THE 

HILLYARD 
OPTICAL CO. IS 

ONE OF 
WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING OPTICAL 

W.TH-OLAEHEO_ ESTABLISHMENTS 
Tli* nom* of Htllyord ho. 

COMPLETE OLASSI* been associated with tb* 
Regardless of Presrriniion 4 L opficol profession for 47 yeors. 

E.s initiation • t Eyes B We 100?" of our fimt 
sin.ie Vision «r ^^B to the optical profession. The 

Genuine Kr.sntok ^^pB This Hillyard Optical Co. is owned 
Rif oral Lenses ^^^B Caters and operated by College 

For Far or Near Vision ■ B Tear Graduated Eyesight Speciol- 
Eesnlar Frame sr Rimless Com- isfs. |„ operating OUr awn shop 

Any Shane Lenses »,el* we give you the most reason- 

Case and Cleaner Chars* prices and quickest ser- 

tic* for your optical needs. 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 C St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.l. 

Union Asks U. S. Control 
At Allis Chalmers Plants 

1 

B? thr Associated Prr g 

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Aug. 25 — 

Government control of the two 

Srlngfleld plants of Allis-Chalmers 
was asked of President Roosevelt 
today by the Executive Board of 
Local 120, United Farm Implement 
and Metal Workers <CIO>. 

Louis Aidich, president of Local 
120. said the board's action was 
voted at a meeting last night and 
a telegram was dispatched to Mr. 
Roosevelt asking him to order Gov- 
ernment supervision of the two 
plants. 

Mr. Aidich said the board charged 
the Allis-Chalmers management 
with "repeated violations of the con- 
tract agreements authorized by the 
War Labor Board." 

The action, which was backed by 
a similar vote of union stewards 
came as plant employes, members of 
District 50, United Mine Workers, 
prepared to vote today on whether 
a strike will be held in protest of 

I a recent ruling by the National 
Labor Relations Board that the con- 
tract between the CIO affiliate and 
the company could not be violated. 

COMMERCIAL PRIRTIM 

\aOVERTISIR8 • BRIEFS 

/byron S. aDAMS 
BUT. MBS 512 UTH ST. R, W. 

Add Indigestion 
lUlUvod ia g miaotaa ar 
4ottfcla year naaty kack 

-m ataa ttoatrh arid taaiaa aalaful. ratal ia ►* «a «t«*a<* and Wwnbtm.. OaRaniuaajS traarrih* tn. uadiAnMfaUIri* 
mainnatl* rrtl.f—aadMaia la. ihmt laCn .3s 

FIREPLACE COAL 
PIONEER EGG 

$14.04 
f/Af£Sr OBTAINABLE 

THE BR00KLAND CO. 
COAL—FVEL OIL-PAINTS 

3»fl Gaartia Aar. Tartar 11*00 

Excellent... | 
MIT D K f I y IT K LT I 

COMK. StanJarJ 
Tirreo Priet 

l iSt. 
\ PRE-INVENTORY 

\ CLEARANCE 
OF ODD LOTS 

SMALL GROUPS AND BROKEN SIZES FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK AT EXTREME REDUCTIONS FOR 

QUICK DISPOSALS 

Regulor $35 Tropical Worsted Suit 
HALF PRICE! 
63 IN THIS GROUP. m"r WOOL. 
ALL SIZES FROM 3S SHORT TO 44 
LONG. 
1—__ 
$22.75 Sharkskin Celanese Suits 1 C\75 
SMART BLUE IN SIZES 33, 39 AND 42. I J 
$35 Tropical Worsted Tuxedos ^ A.l 5 
BLACK. SIZES 37, 39. JkmT 

$25 Tropical Worsted Tuxedo Coot 14 .95 
BF.IGF. & BLUF. GRA Y. BROKEN SIZES. I ■ 
__* V ** 

$35 Cool Celanese Summer Suit 1Q.75 
SINGLE-BREASTED. SIZES 39 LONG. I 4T 

$18 De Luxe Linen Crash Suit Q.95 
DOUBLE-BREASTED. SIZE 36. 4? 

$17.75 Smart Mohair Frio-Twist Suits Q.95 
VERY COOL. SIZES 36, 37, 33 AND 39. 4? 

$14.50 Seersucker Suits, HALF PRICE "T.25 
ONLY TWO. SIZE 33. f 

$10.50 Fine Seersucker Coats, Now "F.95 
19 ODD COATS IN THIS GROUP. I 

$45 Handwoven Shetland Topcoats 
HALF PRICE! e0 
YES.2f FINE HANDWOVEN SHF.T- M M • ~ ** 

/. 4 A'/) TOPCOA TS A T THIS SMA LL 
/*ff/CE. 

$28.50 Shetland Sport Coats 1Q.75 
SHORTS & RFC,. Sizr: .If. .?«, 40. 42. I A? 

$50 California-weight Topcoats 3Q.75 
HANDSOME IMPORTED TOPCOATS. 3 A? 

$85 Army‘Officer's White A *V50 
1 CUSTOM MADE UNIFORM. HALF PRICE. "TMm 

$45 Army Officer's White 30*95 
UNIFORM. SIZES .17. .If. 42. LONG. 44. mLaF 

$1.50 Silk or Hand Woven Wool Ties QCc 
CONSERVATIVE & BOLD PATTERNS. AT 3W 

Regular 65c Ankle Socks 3 Or 
SOME WITH ELASTIC TOPS. 3 7^ 
Summer Slacks, Values to $6.50 3-95 
.12 PAIRS. BROKEN SIZES. 3 
MacGregor Sport Shirts, Values to $3.50 1.95 
ONLY .If SHIRTS IN THIS GROUP. I 

Leisure Jackets, Worth Double Q.95 
I ERY SMART. VERY PRACTICAL. AT 
-—--- 

$3.50 Celanese Swimming Trunks 
SIZES 21 TO 4b. 

Reg. $7.95 Lounging Robes, Now 
COOn ASSORTMENT. BROKEN SIZES. 

$38.50 and $45 All Wool Tweed Suits ^Q.75 
IN ASSORTMENT OF COLORS & STYLES. AmAT 



TONITE AT 10:15 

ikfltt* V • Open letteri to perton. 
elitiee in the newt — pointed 

question! — intereiting comment. 

WMAL 

*The Crowning Achievement" 

u. s. 
WAR BONDS | 
ANb STAMPS 

IT'S YOUR 

PATRIOTIC DUTY | 
Geo. M. Barker 

C'oftipa+uf' kS 
I LUMBER & MILIWORK 1 

1 649-651 N. Y. AVENUE N.W. 1 
1523 7TJL STREET N.W. ft 

|J 1 
■jm~ NATiONAL 1341 sssfe 

HERZOG'S • FST. at 9th jj 
Open Thursday 

From 12 Noon 'Til 9 P.M. jjj 
Closed Sot. during Aug. jj 

I ABBOwl 

I1 
SHIBTSg 

they have non- |J 
wilting ARROW collars ■ 
attached. * The exclu- j§| 
sive "Mitoga" figure- ■ 
fit and sanforized- |S 
shrunk fabrics ore fea- 
tures most men know H 
and insist on, all sizes. ■ 

jj Arrow Hitt_2.24 1 

jj Arrow Dart __2.46 1 

| HERZOG'S | 
■ F STREET AT 9th N.W. jj 

• Many of the insect “enemies” 
that swarm the battlefront* 
"plaguing the life" ont of onr sol- 
dier* die before the lethal blast 
•f FLIT and onr other insecti- 
cide*. 

A* for common house pests — 

FLIT slays em as it sprays 'em. 
I LIT is Grade AA. It far ex- 

ceed* minimum requirement* of 
Commercial Mandards GS 72-38 
as issued by the National Bureau 
of Standards. 

Be sure to ask for 
FLIT-the knock-out 
killor today! 

PUT 
ts-’su— 

__ __ 

• m 

New Tin Can Salvage 
Collection System for 
Apartments Scheduled 

A new system of tin can collec- 
tion from Washington apartments 
will begin operating tomorrow as 
54 trucks from 18 local bottling 
firms make pickups throughout the 
city. 

Under the arrangement the trucks 
| will collect tin cans from apart- 

ments on the last Thursday of each 
month, instead of every Thursday 

I as heretofore. District salvage offl- 
: cials explained. 

They stressed the new system 
would not afreet the private dwell- 

j ing collection of cans, which will 
j continue twice a week basis on reg- i ular garbage collection davs. 

Chris Heurich, jr„ chairman of 
; the Commercial Tin Can Salvage 
Committee, joined with salvage offi- 
cials in urging apartment dwellers 
to have their prepared cans gath- 
ered in a single container and placed 
on the sidewalk in time for tomor- 
row's first collection. 

He estimated there were more 
than 61.000 units in apartment 
houses with more than four fami- 
lies in the city, from which could 
be drawn an impressive quantity of 
tin needed in the war effort. 

William A. Xanten, supervisor of 
city refuse and a member of the | Salvage Committee, urged that more 
householders join in the tin can 
salvage program. He pointed out 
that if cans are not. picked up on a 
regular garbage day, it is because 
city trucks happen to be loaded with 
cans at the time of their arrival at 
certain homes. 

Officials stressed that cans should 
be thoroughly washed, labels and 
tops and bottoms removed, cans 
mashed flat and placed in a durable 
container by garbage receptacles. 

Kelland 
'Continued From First Page l 

numerous and efficient as to stand 
alone. It must continue a standing 
Army of sufficient size and training. 
From this day forth our country 
must not merely be able to prepare 
for war, but must stand panoplied, 
equipped to the last button, and 
ready for war.” 

Mr. Kelland's proposals on foreign 
policy were contained in an address 
he delivered today on "The Zones 
of Safety Plan” before the Law 
Committee of the New York County 
Republican Committee at the Na- 
tional Republican Club. 

He said his plan would be pre- 
sented at the September 6-7 meeting 
of the Republican Postwar Advisory 
Council at Mackinac Island, Mich. 

Five-Point Program. 
The five points of Mr. Kelland's 

program: 
First zone of safety: A trusteeship 

composed of the United States, 
Great Britain, Russia and China to 
administer “the territories and peo- 
ple and economy of our enemies, the 
bankrupt nations of the earth, and 
of other nations who shall find 
themselves in similar plight by rea- 
son of the war.” France would be 
admitted to full trusteeship when 
able to function as a great power.. 

Second zone of safety: A concord 
among the victor nations “for offen- 
sive or defensive joint action di- 
rected against any nation threaten- 
ing to breach the peace.” 

Third zone of safety: “A perma- 
nent defensive alliance between the 
United States and Great Britain” 
which "shall provide that the two 
great democracies, the two great 
English-speaking nations, shall act 
as one in case of attack upon either 
by any nation or cqmbination of 
nations * * • permanent and openly 
declared to the world.” 

American Solidarity. 
Fourth zone of safety: "A con- 

cord, an entente among the nations 
of North America and the nations 
of South America—between Canada, 
the United States on the north and 
our sister republics of the southern 
continent * • * both military and 
economic. * • • A policy of Amer- 
ican solidarity against any non- 
American nation threatening the 
territorial rights of any American 
nation, large or small.” 

Fifth zone of safety: "As our fifth 
and final zone of safety we must 
possess, by friendly negotiation if 
we may, by occupation if we must, 
those points, those islands, those 
bases which will perfect the fortifi- 
cation of the United States. * • • 

What we acquire we must fortify. 
We must create naval bases, flying 
fields, fortresses imposing* in 
strength. Not to be held as threats 
against the peace of any nation, 
but as guarantees of the peace of 
our own Nation." 

j Elaborating on the fifth zone— 
; the ring of protective steel around 
j the Nation—Mr. Kelland declared: 
j “We do not want, we do not need, 
j territorial aggrandizement. We are 

I 
reluctant to extend our borders, but 
at last we must face realities. * * * 

Circle of Gibraltars. 

| “We must have such spots on the 
surface of the earth as will ring 

: this land with a mighty circle of 
: Gibraltars. 

"The islands of the Pacific, in 
what number and in what location 
are essential to us, must become 

: ours to have and to hold. The Pa- 

] ciflc Ocean must become an Amer- 
ican lake, * * * to see to it that 
no foe can have a jumping off point ! for treacherous attack. * * * 

"We must not content ourselves 
| with fortifying the Pacific. We must 
turn to the Atlantic, and there 
again acquire by treaty or by occu- 

pation such islands, such territories 
| as we deem necessary to our safety 

“First, we must go far afield, Da- 
: kar and Casablanca on the bulge ol 
i Africa are spearheads for the in- 
vasion of the Americas. They must 
be ours in permanence, ours to for- 
tify and make strong. Because pos- 
session of them will frustrate plan: 
of aggression by sea and by air. 

"We must have our own, perma- 
nent naval and air bases upon th< 
island of Iceland, and upon th< 
mainland of Greenland. We musi 
maintain and continue and perfect 
and enlarge our base upon the is- 
land of Bermuda. 

"We must move nearer to oui 
shores and consider the defense ol 
our southern shores and of the Pan- 
ama Canal. We must make equita- 
ble arrangement if we can for pos- 
session of the islands of the Carib- 
bean Sea * * * now the possession/ 
of our friends and allies. 

"We must extend the Monroi 
Doctrine in that negotiation. Let ui 
in friendship and with generosit; 
and equity of consideration en- 
deavor to procure a cession of othei 
territories to ourselves, or to oui 
South American neighbors, or to thi 
inhabitants of the territories as in 
dependent states, every foot o 
American soil now flying the flag; 
of nations across the sea. To th< 
end that America shall be wholl; 
American. And to the end tha 
America shall be wholly secure.” 

TIN-TYPE—'43 VERSION—This batch was collected at McLean 
Gardens under the supervision of Mrs. Graham Gardner (cen- 
ter). On the left is Christian Heurich. jr„ chairman of the Com- 
mercial Tin Can Salvage Committee, and at the right is Horace 
Walker, executive secretary of the District of Columbia Salvage 
Committee. —Star Staff Photo. 

Gasoline 
(Continued From First Page.l 

who have been decent about the 
situation, to let some of the other 
10 per cent get away with some- 
thing,” 

Date Still Undecided. 
The order to the local offices 

specifically cites September 1 as the 
date on which it is assumed the 
ban is to be lifted, but it was 

pointed out by an OPA spokesman 
that this date,was used only be- 
cause Chester Bowles, OPA general 
manager, used it, and that the in- 
structions are to be applied at the 
time the ban ends, whenever that 
may be. 

Meanwhile. OPA officials at both 
the local and the national offices 
denied that the B and C coupons 
which expire on September 1 have 
been circulated more widely on the 
black market in recent weeks than 
before. They conceded, however, 
that it was reasonable to suppose 
that since holders of illicit books 
would not be able to turn them in 
for the new B and C ration stamps, 
they would do their best to dispose 
of them before they become worth- 
less. 

National OPA officials denied that, 
a spurt in the traffic of black market 
gasoline sales had caused the 
shortage in New York and Northern 
New Jersey. They attributed this 
condition to "lack of adequate sup- 
plies." 

The opposite view was taken late 
yesterday by Ralph K. Davies, deputy 
petroleum administrator, who said 
the shortage “is aggravated right 
now by a heavy over-consumption of 
gasoline by the public.” 

“PAW is moving heaven and 
earth—and many millions of gal- 
lons of gasoline every day—to relieve 
the shortage,” Mr. Davies said. “The 
public should realize that we can 

and will be able to meet our objec- 
tive a lot sooner if they will feduce 
gasoline consumption to the level of 
the supplies that the PAW has cer- 
tified as available.” 

Mr. Davies made his statement in 
connection with an assurance that 
essential war workers in any com- 

munity need not go without gaso- 
line if it is needed to get them to 
their jobs. Any war plant, he said, 
can apply through the Army and 
Navy to the nearest PAW office and 
gasoline for its workers will be sup- 
plied. 

No war plant thus far. Mr. Davies 
contended, has lost production be- 
cause of the gasoline shortage, and 
any plant so threatened will be as- 
sisted at once. 

‘There is no reason for any hys- 
teria now,” he said. 

"The present situation is nothing 
; new. It is the same shortage we 

have had all along, but it Is agra- 
vated right now by a heavy over- 
consumption of gasoline by the pub- 
lic, beyond the amount we certified 
could be made available.” 

The supply of gasoline in the Dis- 
trict remained about the same as 
last week, when it was reported that 
conditions here were "less spotty” 

| than in other parts of the East. 
-- —-_ w 
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Law Appointed Head ! 
(Of National Airport 

Hervey P. Law, a pioneer airman, 
will be new manager of the Wash- 
ington National Airport, the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration an- 
nounced today. 

He will succeed 
John Groves, 
who is to be- 
come operations 
manager for the 
A1 r Transport 
Ass oclation of 
America. 

Mr. Law began 
flying in 1914, 
when, as a h'gh 
s c hool stur ent 
in Springfield, 
Mass., he built 
and flew his 
own glider. 
Shortly after H«ry«y r. i*m. 
the United States entered the last 
war, he was an 18-year-old civilian 
flying instructor for the Army Air 
Corps at Mineola, Long Island. 

He has been an engineering 
draftsman with the Wright-Martin 
Aircraft Corp., a designer of air- 
ports and, since 1933, has been with 
the Commerce Department working 
on the development of the Nation s 
airlanes. He was regional super- 
visor of airports at New York for 
the CAA when appointed manager 
here. 

1 JORDAN'S 1 
EE 1015 7th St. N.W. S 
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Your son may be using FULLER BRUSHES ||| 

in a way you never dreamed of 1 

OUR boys are supplied with the finest fighting equipment that 
science and skill can produce. Special tools and instru* 

ments of many kinds are needed to maintain this equipment. 
Typical of these are Fuller Gun Cleaning Brushes. 

To keep gun bores in Al condition, thousands of Fuller 
Brushes are made to the exacting specifications of the Army and 

Navy, in ail sizes from the smallest to the largest. Other brushes 
are provided for cleaning breech mechanisms and elevating gears. 
The same men who make the brushes you use in your home are 

making gun brushes. 

Our Industrial Division is making special Fullergript Brushes 
which are built into machines producing war goods, and also 

turning out huge quantities of Heavy Duty Brushes, Brooms and 

Mops, needed to keep war plants clean and orderly. 

The Fuller organization is now occupied with these war duties. 
Some materials used in our peace-time products have gone to war. 

Many Fuller Dealers are now serving their country in the armed 
forces. Your Dealer may not be able to call on you as frequently 
as you would like. However, you can always obtain Fuller products 
by ’phoning the nearest Branch Office. 

To supply our boys in the Armed Forces is our first duty. To 

supply the requirements of our horns customers is an obligation 
which we are also meeting. 

WFA fo Make Loans 
To Assure Adequate 
Supply of Potatoes 

The War Pood Administration has 
taken steps to avoid potato shortages 
in 1944 such as occurred this spring 
in many sections of the country. 

In a series of moves yesterday, 
WPA announced loans will be made 
to growers and dealers associations 
on Irish potatoes in approved ware- 
houses at the local support price 
varying from $1.70 to $2.55 a hun- 
dred pounds. This will Insure an 
even distribution of a record crop of 
443,000,000 bushels, WPA said. 

On sweet potatoes, WPA will sup- 
port a minimum price to fanners of 
$1.50 a bushel for U. 8. No. 1 cured 
grade, starting January 1, and $1.65 a 
bushel beginning February 1, in a 
move to encourage growers to cure 
and store the sweet potato crop. 

At the same time, WPA urged housewives to stock up on Irish 
potatoes this fall in order to assure 
consumers of adequate supplies for 
the winter and to save storage. 

"If the crop turns out to be as 

Values in 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Martin 
Guitar .. $49.50 
Victory 
Cornet ... $24.50 
Ediphone 
Amplifier $39.50 
Contlnential 
Clarinet $27.50 
American Pride 
Trombone $29.50 

PRIVATE 
LESSONS 

KMTT'S 
1330 G St. R|. 6212 

large as now Indicated, consumers | 
will be assured of ample supplies i 
of potatoes at moderate prices ; 
throughout the year,” WFA said. 

The sweet potato crop, now esti- 
mated to be 34 per cent above last 
year, is too large for the normal 
market channels to handle unless 
it is cured, stored and marketed in 
quantities which the market can 
absorb, the agency said. 

Legal Tome Requested 
To Enliven War Prison 
B? th* AwocUted Prwt. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.—Life in a 
German prison camp is so dull that 
a Lawrenceville (111.) soldier who 
says he was the first Illinois man 
to be imprisoned by Germany dur- 
ing the war has asked for a copy 
of Illinois statutes to read. He 
made the request in a letter to Sec- 
retary of State Edward J. Hughes. 

Shipping limitations prevented 
sending the heavy tome, so Mr. 
Hughes sent 16 pocket-size books. 
Including the Bible. 

.* • 

Man Swims Mississippi 4 

Tp Raise Bond Money 
Br th* Associated Prtu. 

ST. LOUIS —George Hopper, an , 
East St. Louis packing plant em- a 

ploye, swam the Mississippi River 
wearing handcuffs and towing four 
empty beer kegs tied to his waist 
with a harness. 

Why? To get donations from 
spectators to buy War bonds. > 

He was accompanied on his 45-, 
minute dip by a Coast Guard boat. 
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! Write for chart picturing j 
18 beautiful all-smooth 
models, telling benefits of 

Marvelous Patehted Filter 
Also'same styles, all-etched, 
with Eagle or "V" engraved 
PATRIOTIC EMBLEMS 
specially designed for men in 
service as well as civilians. 
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THE MODE |fij| THE IMPORTANT MEN'S CORNER 

Air Conditioned 

The Mode clears its stock of all Summer Merchan- 
dise and odds and ends in this two-day event. 
Suits, Sport Coats, Topcoats, Trousers, Neckwear 
and Straw Hats are offered at genuine reductions * 

in this event. Every item is from our regular stock 
famous for quality and value. 

» 

% 

$35 DOUBLE-BREASTED BLUE SERGE SUITS 
A special group of regular weight blue serge suits. Sizes: a ^ a-k wm m 

Regulars—2-38. 2-37, 3-38, 3-39, 2-40, 1-48; Shorts—2-36; 5$ ■ f 3 
Longs—2-37, 2-38, 3-39, 2-44. All wool, 2 pieces.. JLCF 

t 

$17.50 and $20 WOOL CHEVIOT SPORT COATS 
Sizes: Regulars—1-36, 1-38, 1-39, 3-40, 1-42, 2-44; Shorts 4k 'T T 
-1-36, 2-37, 1-38; Longs—2-36, 2-38, 1-39, 1-42, 1-44. # 

$25 and $30 WOOL TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS 
Sizes: Regulars—1-35, 1-36, 3-37. 2-38, 1-39. 1-40; Shorts C| T 
-1-42; Longs—1-37, 4-38, 4-39; Stouts—1-39. 9 § 

m * ** 

$37.50 ALL WOOL WHITE GABARDINE SUITS 
Only 10 to sell. Sizes: Regulars—1-36, 1-38, 1-44: Shorts— 4jt~4 SZ 
1- 36, 1-38; Longs—1-37, 1-42, 3-44. Slightly soiled... **JL5P* * ** 

$20 WHITE LINEN SUITS (ONLY 8 TO SELL) 
These suits have been soiled in stock. Sizes: Regulars— S4k J T 
2- 34, 1-35, 2-36, 1-38; Stout—1-40... * ** 

$25 and $30 WOOL TWEED TOPCOATS (ONLY 15) 
Sizes: Regulars—1-35, 1-36, 1-37. 1-39, 1-40, 1-42. Shorts— C| WJ H Z 
1-36, 1-38; Longs—1-37, 1-42, 3-44. f 

* * *9 
, 

*3.50 WASHABLE TROUSERS_si«‘° 95' 

Entire Stock 

Summer Neckwear 

x/z Price 
Were *1.00.50c 

! Were *1.50,.75c 
Were *2.50..$1.25 
Were *3.50.$1.75 
Were *5.00.$2.50 

Entire Stock 

Straw Hats 

Reduced 
Were $3.50 to €21 QA 
$5.00 

Were $5.95 to €29 220 
$10.00 

THE MODE - i 
12 to 9 F STREET rtf ELEVENTH Saturday 

C&t/<Z(n>£ Ms/'/ZZZf&iy $r$irfcl4' 
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BACK THE ATTACK —BUY MORE U. S. WAR BONKS 



Allied Guns Balter 
Japs al Bairoko 
And Salamaua 
Pv thf Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. 
Aug. 25.—The thunder of artil- 
lery. firing from the New Geogia 
jungle on Japanese making a 
last stand at Bairoko and from 
New- Guinea mountain ridges on 
other Japanese in a last stand at 
Salamaua, accented the fact to- 
day that the offensive remains 
firmly in Allied hands. 

As ihe current drive which opened 
June 30 neared the end of the sec- 
ond month, a. spokesman for Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur reported prog- 
ress today on both flanks of the 
750-mile-long battle arc. 

On New Georgia. American jungle 
troops w'ho captured the Munda 
Airfield August 5 have succeeded in 
pushing through harassing enemy 
patrols barring the way to Bairoko, 
12 miles north, and have brought up 
artillery to blast away at the Japa- 
nese garrison holding that Kula 
Gulf harbor. 

On New Guinea, where Allied 
troops have the Salamaua Airdrome 
almost within their grasp, Australian 
troops advanced north of the Fran- 
cisco River, while mountain artillery i 
behind them shelled the defenders. 

These troops crossed the river 
Monday at a point only 2 miles west j 
of the airstrip. Just how much of 
an advance they made yesterday as 
they moved on prepared Japanese 
defenses was not stated, but the 
spokesman said, considering the type 
of jungle warfare, it was "substan- 
tial.” 

The latest successes on New 
Georgia, while a necessary part of 
a cleanup campaign, do not repre- 
sent. however, the point of deepest 
penetration in the Solomons. Above 
there, on past Japanese-held Kolom- 
bangftra Island, American forces are 

consolidating positions occupied 
August 15 on Vella Lavella in the 
face of enemy opposition. 

Today's communique reported an 

attempt by two formations of Japa- 
nese fighter planes to raid the 
American positions. United States j 
fighters broke up the attempt, shoot- 
ing dowm nine of the raiders and I 
damaging two others. 

American planes also were active 
In the Northern Solomons, attack- 
ing a 10-ship enemy convoy and a 

Japanese cruiser between Bougain- 
ville and Buka. 

Above the Salamaua fighting ; 
Scene on New Guinea, at Wewak, , 
where Allied planes destroyed more 
than 300 enemy aircraft in four ; 

raids last week. Liberators dropped 
112 tons of bombs Tuesday on the : 
airdrome and the town. Twenty 
Japanese fighters were in the air 
but appearel loath to mix with the 
raiders and their escort of long- 
range fighters. One Japanese plane 
w-as shot down. 

Japs Claim Repulse 
Of New Georgia Attacks 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Japanese imperial headquarters 
admitted today in a Tokio broad- 
cast recorded by the Associated 
Press that the American offensive 
centering around New' Georgia 
Island in the Solomons was con- 

tinuing on a scale of considerable 
magnitude although it insisted all 
attacks were being repulsed with 
heavy casualties. 

"The enemy offensive cannot be 
belittled,” declared the announce- 
ment. 

More than 10.000 American troops 
have been killed or wounded in land 
battles in the Munda sector, the 
broadcast said. 

It also assented that American 
naval units attacking at Vella La- 
vella lost several transports in at- 
tacks by Japanese surface warships 
and aircraft. 

The Japanese claims of American 
losses were wholly without substan- 
tation. 

Admiral Woodward Speaks 
Al New York AFL Parley 

th* Associated Press. 
BUFFALO N. Y.. Aug. 25.—Or- 

ganized labor “can take the initia- 1 

live in helping management do a 
better job in the war effort," Rear 
Admiral C. H Woodward, chief of 
the Navy's industrial incentive di- 
vision, told the New York State 
Federation of Labor yesterday. 

"Through your suggestions on pro- 
duction problems, tough kinks and 
bottlenecks can be eliminated,” he 
said at the Federation's 80th an- 
nual convention. “You are in the 
most advantageous position to at- 
tack these nroblems at their source. 

“You can promote safety meas- 
ures. reduce inexcusable absentee- 
ism, turn out a better quality prod- 
uct. with ever-increasing speed and 
generally step up production of 
equipment and material which our 

fighting forces need so badly.” 
Admiral Woodward asserted la- 

bor-management committees “can 
be a powerful instrument in pro- j 
moting a more efficient war pro- j 
duction effort 

Veterans Ask Trial Soon 
For Kimmel and Short 

the Associated Press. 
SAN DIEGO. Aug. 25—The San 

Diego council, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, in a resolution yesterday 
urged early court martial of Admiral 
Husband E Kimmel and Lt. Gen. 
Walter C. Short on charges of grass 
negligence with the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor December 7, 1941. 

! A presidential commission headed 
bf' Chief Justice Owen J. Roberts 
concluded there was a "dereliction 
of duty” try Admiral Kimmel and 
Oen. Short in not conferring with 
ope another on joint defense mat- 

ters at Pearl Harbor. 
>The vet“rans’ group resolution 

s^id the two will become immune 
from prosecution under the statute 
of limitations if not tried before De- 
cember 7, 1944. 

> Admiral Kimmel was commander 
1$ chief of the United States Pacific 
Fleet and Gen. Short was command- 
ing general of the Hawaiian Depart- 
ment at the outbreak of war, 
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Americans Landing at Viru 
Find Dead Japs Everywhere 

i (The first of these articles told 
how marine raiders fought their 
way inch hy inch through the 
jungle to capture Viru Harbor, in 
the Solomons, cleaning out nests 
of Japanese one by one. This 
second and last article tells the 
story of the cleanup operations.) 

By SERGT. HOWARD E. 
BIGGERSTAFF 

As Told to 
J. NORMAN LODGE. 

Associated Press War Correspondent. ! 

VIRU HARBOR. July 1 <Delayed 1. 1 

—Wp moved into the Japanese biv- 
ouac area slowly, carefully, wires i 
were stretched across and along the 
trail at several places. 

We detoured! 
Dead Japs were everywhere, in the 

grotesque, statuelike attitude of so 

many of the dead. One was 
crouched over a mortar, hands fold- j 
ed. as if he were praying. A hand 
grenade lay by his side. A marine 
poked the Jap with his rifle. He 
rolled slowly over, face upward, a 

gaping hole in his throat. We moved 
along. 

Another Jap was lying with his 
back over a machine gun. belly 
arched with only hands and heels 
touching the ground. 

The sun suddenly shonp as I 
passed him, gleaming brightly on a 
lone gold tooth! 

We found morp machine guns now. i 
More rifles. Many packs. The Japs 
had been w'ell intrenched, even 
around their living quarters. We 
were past their last line of defense. 
The bodies now had fallen as they 
were running away. Beside some 
were packs, bundles of personal be- 
longings. 

Made Hasty Retreat. 
A glance into hutlike living quar- 

ters showed that they had made a 

hasty retreat, but had tried to gather 
up as much of their stuff as possible. 
Most of that we found along the 
trail. 

We filed into their village. It was 

not much, Bomb holes dotted the 
area. A half dozen native built 
huts were well ventilated by shell 
fragments! 

We passed one enormous bomb 
crater, the harbor came into sight. 
In it were LCTs 'landing craft for, 
tanks' and one APC 'Army person- | 
nel craft'. 

I ran down the hill to a 10-foot 
coral jetty. The colonel, Chaplain 
Redmond <Lt,. Paul J. Redmond. 
U. S. N.. of New Haven, Conn., and 
who taught in Providence. R. I.' 
and Cuga <Pfc. Edward Peter Cug.i 
of Chicago! were there. 

The four of us launched the Jap- 
anese equivalent of our marine rub- 
ber boat and started rowing to the 
nearest of the LCTs. They wanted 
directions, and we gave them. They 
roared in, backed engines and 
crunched gently on the coral. 
Ramps were dropped, and moments 
later unloading was under way. 

nan rew casualties. 
The colonel looked across the bay 

to where Capt, Anthony Walker's1 
(Washington, D. C.) men were easily 
visible on the cliff. 

He called to them, then asked for I 
a strong voice. Lt. Johnson (first 
name unknown, of Corpus Christi, 
Tex.) took over. 

•‘How did you make out?” , 
A heart-breaking silence. Only a 

few men were visible. 
Then the answer came: 'Repeat. 1 

please.” 
"How did you make out?” 
The answer came back, indis- 

tinctly, "Fine.” 
Lt. Johnson braced himself, 

cupped his hands and shouted 
again: 

“How many casualties?” 
The answ-er came back tri- 

umphantly. 
"None! We shot the pants off the 

bastards!” 
I looked at the steep hill leading 

to the village and slowly climbed 
it, suddenly very tired. The raiders 
had not been wasting time. The 
souvenir hunters were having a field 
day. Lt. C. M. Andrews (Los An- 
geles) had passed the word that he 
wanted to see all souvenirs, that 
they would be returned when he 
had finished wuth them 

Forgot to Remove Pack. 
Men had machine guns, rifles, 

pistols, bayonets, clothes, books! 
shaving sets, barber's clippers, med- 
als, campaign bars, letters, money, 
flags knives, blankets every- 
thing and anything that men in 
such a position w’ould have. 

I sprawled out ona slight knoll 
outside one of the open-sided native 
huts. I tried to stretch out on my 
back, and suddenly realized my pack 
was still on! For three and a half 
days I had cursed that pack, and 
had forgotten about, it in the heat 
of the battle. I eased it off 
opened it. 

There were two things I wanted— ! 
two precious things I had carefully 
carried all that time. One was a 
can of Japanese canned heat I had 
found in the deserted house at Segi i 
Point. The other was a small tin of 
ration coffee. 

I borrowed a match, borrowed a 
canteen cup full of water, lit the 1 

canned heat and waited patiently. 
The Japanese have a good product. 
In five minutes I scorched my 
tongue and throat, but warmed my 

belly with the first coffee I had 
tasted in four days. 

I stretched out, every nerve and 
muscle at peace at last. 

Seabees Provide Clothes. 
We were a horrible sight. The 

Seabees (naval construction bat- 
talions! and sailors coming ashore, 
unloading the ships, thought so too. 
They took one look, trotted to their 
quarters, opened their sea bags and 
brought us all their extra clothing. 
They literally gave us everything. 

Then their cooks took over. They 
threw the ice-box locks overboard! 
Men by the score wandered aboard 
ship and were fed until many a cook 
must have wondeTed just how he 
was going to feed his crew next 
week. 

In the meantime a platoon had 
been sent out to help bring in the 
wounded. Other platoons set up 
hasty defense lines around the 
camp, threw up outposts on the 
edge of the jungle. 

It was not likely that the Japs 
would counterattack—there couldn’t 
have been more than 50 that es- 
caped to the swamps, and yet. in- 
side of two hours 550 would have 
been unable to breach the lines 
thrown up. 

Even as machine guns were set 
up. backed by semi-automatic rifles 
and flanked by Bar and Tommy 
guns. In turn backed by mortar 
squads, graves were being dug. 

Services Recited From Memory. 
It -was dark when Chaplain Re- 

mond recited the services from 
memory. No crowd gathered. Most 
of the men were busy. Only a few 
of the closest friends were present 
as the darkness hid the emotion 
which showed in the chaplain’s 
voice. 

The wounded came in. They were 
silent, a silence w'hich accentuated 
the torture we felt must be theirs. 
Chief Pharmacist's Mate Tom Coy 
'San Francisco) and the corpsmen 
(medical corps) did not sleep that 
night. 

One man died. 
The others suffered little, thanks 

to use of morphine surettes. But 
it was sickening work. 

The next morning, after we had 
carried the wounded to the Higgins 
boats for transportation to ships 
lying out in the harbor. Capt. Wal- 
ker came across the water to report 
to the colonel. 

"We hit them completely by sur- 
prise, sir. They threw up a defense 
line at the edge of the village and 
the rest tried to escape. We broke 
through the defense line, killing all 
the Japs there, and reached the 
cliffs just as the last of the Japs 
were climbing down. We helped 
them on their way and machine 
gunned two small boats of Japs who 
already had shoved off. None of 
them escaped, sir.” 

The colonel smiled. His men had 
killed 10 Japs for every raider lost,. 
His wounded were on their way to 
the hospital, with every chance of 
them surviving. His camp was in 
good order. He lighted a cigar. He 
was happy. 

Capt. Walker Wounded, 
Eager to Rejoin Men 

Capt. Walker, 26, bom in Fairfax 
County, Va., is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Walker of 2009 Bel- 
mont road N.W. He has been 
wounded since this story was writ- 
ten and was moved from the front 
to a base hospital. His parents 
have been informed that his injury 
Was slight and he is anxious to re- 
join his men. 

After attending prep school in 
New England. Capt. Walker went to 
Yale University, where he played 
football and was a member of the 
boxing and track teams. He was 
graduated from Yale in 1939 and 
enlisted in the Marines in Decem- 
ber, 1939 He was made a captain 
last September. 

Rationing Aides to Meet 
A meeting of the Fairfax County 

Volunteer Rationing Organization 
will be held at 8 p.m. Friday at the ! 

Madison School in Falls Church, it 1 

was announced today by Andrew W. 
Clarke, chairman. 
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CAPT. ANTHONY WALKER. 

$50,000 Alienation Suit 
Filed Against Rubinoft 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—A *50,000 
damage suit charging alienation of 
affections was filed in Federal Court 
yesterday against David Rubinoff of 
New York, who was identified by 
James P. Bvrnes. attorney for the 
plaintiff, as the noted orchestra and 
concert violinist. 

The suit, which challenges the 
constitutionality of a 7-vear-old 
Illinois law outlawing such cases, 
was filed on behalf of John Ganek 
of Chicago. It charged Mr. Rubinoff 
“wilfully and maliciouslv” alienated 
the affections of Mr. Ganek’s 26- 
vear-old wife. Margaret, on October 
1. 1938. Mrs. Ganek died July 1. 
1939, and her death was attributed 
to pneumonia. 

Because the Illinois law provides 
for criminal proceedings against 
either the litigant or lawyer in 
an alienations of affections case, the 
suit seeks and order restraining 
both State and county officials from 
such action. 

New Presiding Bishop 
May Be Spared Duties 
Toward Cathedral 

By JAMES WALDO FAWCETT. 
The presiding bishop to be elected 

st the general convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church at 
Cleveland early next month may not 
be charged with particular respon- 
sibility for 'Washington Cathedral, i 

The Right Rev. Oliver J. Hart, 
former rector of St. John's, Six- 
teenth street N.W., now bishop of 
Pennsylvania, writing to the Living 

| Church Weekly, has pointed out that 
"the connection between the presid- 
ing bishop and the Cathedral foun- 
dation would not impose an added 
financial burden on the national 
church" and that “the diocese of 
Washington will elect its own dioc- 
esan, who will be the bishop of 
Washington." 

Confusion has arisen. Bishop Hart 
declares in his statement, because 
of “the thought that the presiding 
bishop had to have territorial juris- 
diction in order to have a place at 
the Lambeth Conference” held at 
London at 10-year intervals. “This 
• • * brought up the question of an 

i auxiliary bishop for the diocese of 
Washington which the diocese does 
not desire.” But “ample evidence 
is now available that the object de- 
sired can be achieved without even 
introducing the subject of any inter- 
ference with the diocese of Wash- 
ington." 

Amend men is indicated. 

Bishop Hart says: "The Cathedral 
chapter has acted most graciously 
throughout and is now con- 

sidering a series of proposed amend- 
ments to its constitution which 
would give the presiding bishop a 

most dignified position at the Cathe- 
dral. ... If the General Conven- 
tion decides that it desires the 
presiding bishop to have his official 
residence in Washington, then the 
Cathedral chapter has signified its 
Intention to make these amend- 
ments which will give the presiding 
bishop his rgihtful place of honor 
but will not in any way impose 
on him the burden of the admini- 
stration of the Cathedral.” 

The General Convention, Bishop 
i Hart continues, "does not at this 
time have to take any definite action 
to provide a suitable residence for 
the presiding bishop in the Wash- 
ington Cathedral close. The chapter 
has indicated its willingness to have 

... .. 
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such residence and such business 
offices located on the Cathedral 
grounds. If It Is so desired. These 
are details which should be left 
to the National Council or to a 
special committee appointed by 
General Convention. ... All that the 
General Convention has to do at 
this time is to assure the presiding 
bishop that a suitable residence will 
be provided for him where he can 
best carry on his work. 

No Financial Obligation. 
“If the General Convention desires 

the presiding bishop to have his 
official residence in Washington, it 
has a golden opportunity to do it 
without any thought of assuming 

financial responsibility for Washing- 
ton Cathedral or without any fear 
that the presiding bishop's actual 
residence need necessarily be i 
located in Washington while he is \ 
forced by his duties to spend the 
greater part of his time elsewhere." | 

Btshop Hart, discussing the prob- 
lem of financing the further con- 
struction of the Cathedral, stipu- 
lated: “The Cathedral chapter 
would continue to solicit funds 
as at present and from the same 

people.” 
The presiding bishop, of course, 

might “lend a hand to the Cathe- 
dral. but the task of building, 
financing, administration and the 

management of secondary Institu- 
tions would be in the hands of the 
new bishop of Washington and the 
new dean, it was suggested by 
diocesan leaders here today after 
Bishop Hart’s communication had 
been read. 

R. P. Joyce Gets New Post 
HAVANA. Aug. 25 OPi—Robert P. 

Joyce, formerly of Pasadena, Calif., 
second secretary of the United 
States Embassy, resigned from the 
State Department yesterday after 
15 years’ service, to take another 
Government past. His new job was 
not revealed. 

/overt 
I steals the showI 

v. 

Meet the star of your Fall wardrobe. Remember 
“Vogue’s” sage words?—“this is the year you’ll expect 
everything of the few clothes you buy.” No wonder 
then, that pure wool covert—Bond menswear covert— 

wins top billing. Velvety-smooth to the touch, it has a 

will of iron. Accented with a jeweled splash of color, it 
fits your liveliest plans. Yes, covert’s go-everyvvhere, 
live-forever vitality is one perfect answer to everything 
a good suit must have. As always, Bond’s brilliant 
needlework adds definite character to this rich weave. 
You’ll see it in the set of your shoulders, the soft 
fluent drape of your jacket, those expensive-looking 
stitched edges. And that should bring you headlong 
to Bond’s. For the exciting lift you’ll get from your 
Bond covert suit is matched only by the ease with 
which you may own one. 

Three button jacket, four pocket effect and shirt-collar 
coat—sizes 10 to 20. 

100% pure wool 
memwear covert 

coffee brown, air blue, natural 29.95 

I 

1335 F St. N.W. 
Store Hour* Tliur*day, 12 to 9 P.M. 

Closed Soturdoys during August 



Two D. C. Drivers Win 
In Appeals Against 
Driving Penalties 

The first two appeals from pleas- 
ure driving penalties in the District 
have resulted in victories for the 
appellants, a report from the Dis- 
trict Office of Price Administration 
showed today. 

Dr. Edward J. Cummings. 1835 I 
afreet N.W., originally fined two A 
and 10 C coupons, has won a reduc- 
tion of the penalty to two A coupons 
only. Horace Young, 3016 Tilden 
street N.W., whose B ration book 
was revoked from July 15 till October 
1. has obtained a one-month short- 
ening of the revocation period 

Col. Joseph Fairbanks, Washing- 
ton attorney, judged both appeals 
ns special hearing officer appointed 
by Director Robert K. Thompson of 
the District OPA. 

Discrimination Charged. 
Dr. Cummings' case, the first in 

the District to be appealed, wag 
decided yesterday. 

Cited for pleasure driving because 
his automobile was found parked at 
the Army Navy Country Club on 
July 17, Dr. Cummings was penalized 
by the OPA's special trial panel. He 
appealed the heavy fine on grounds 
of discrimination. 

The penalty was reduced on ap- 
peal, an OPA spokesman said be- 
cause after Dr. Cummings had been 
penalized, the special OPA panel's 
attention was called to a bulletin is- 
sued by the club, which might have 
misled drivers into believing that 
trips there would not be in violation 
of the pleasure-driving ban. Other 
persons cited on the country club 
grounds subsequently drew' lighter 
penalties, leaving the original pen- 
alty aganist. Dr. Cummings "out of 
line,” the spokesman said. 

One Case Unsettled. 
Only one other appeal remains to 

be heard—that of E. W. Williams, a 

court reporter, who also was among 
those cited at the Army Navy Coun- 
try Club. Mr. Williams was fined 
only one A coupon, but has said he 
is protesting the principle of the 
fine. 

Meanwhile another District OPA 
report today added to recent indica- 
tions that, local ration boards prob- 
ably are "easing up” on motorists 
charged with pleasure driving. 

Five persons failed to appear for 
pleasure-driving hearings before 
Board No. 21, Twenty-ninth and 
Calvert streets N.W.. and the board 
exonerated three motorists, the OPA 
said. 

Two motorists were excused and 
only one penalized by Board No. 61, 
Whittingham and Lane place N.E.: 
w-hile Board No. 42. Twentieth and 
Evarts streets N.E.. dismissed three 
out of four scheduled cases. 

Twentieth and Evarts streets N.E., 
dismissing three out, of four sched- 
uled cases. 

Only persons penalized by the 
three boards w’ere Joseph F. Bunda, 
3964 Blaine street N.E. 2 R cou- 

pons. and Donald J. D Andlet, 2601 
Twentieth street N.E., 4 A coupons. 

Poles 
(Continued From First Page t 

his associates, helping to split the 
Anglo-Soviet-American camp.” The 
sort of federation acceptable to Mos- 
cow, the article implies, would be 
one worked out with Russian co- 

operation. 
The article said: "An attentive 

scrutiny of these plans immediately 
and completely gives away the im- 
perialistic intent of the Polish gen- 
try, though they try to conceal 
them by verbiage about the security 
of the Central European states, 
about the political balance in Eu- 
rope and about securing a long and 
stable peace. 

"Aimed Against Russia." 
"Their plans are obviously built 

on shifting sands. Can the cir- 
cumstance be ignored that the East 
European federation is to be the 
political union of democratic Czech- 
oslovakia and feudal Hungary, re- 

publican Poland and monarchical 
Rumania? Is it possible to count 
on the stability of such a politically 
heterogeneous federation? 

"It is not hard to see that the 
plans of this federation, to be osten- 
sibly formed for combatting passible 
aggression by Germany in the fu- 
ture, are, and by no means least of 
all. leveled against the Soviet Union. 

"That the project for an East 
European federation Is directed 
against the Soviet Union is also 
evident from the following fact: 

“An agreement was concluded in 
1840 between Czechoslovakia and 
Poland on the Polish-Czechoslova- 
kian Confederation, which is to 
serve as a basis for an East Euro- 
pean federation. In 1942 public 
figures of Czechoslovakia have de- 
clared more than once that the 
creation of the Polish-Czechoslova- 
kian Confederation must be carried 
out in agreement with the Soviet 
Union, on which both Czechoslova- 
kia and Poland border. 

Bones Is Quoted. 
"President Benes emphasized the 

necessity of reaching agreement 
with the Soviet Union on the ques- 
tion of the Polish-Czechoslovakian 
confederation. He has repeatedly 
and persistently defended his view, 
but has not met with support from 
Polish public figures who are par- 
ticularly rabid supporters of the 
idea of confederation. 
"It follows, then, that these Polish 

public figures by no means con- 
sider it necessary to settle these 
questions on the basis of friendly col- 
laboration with the U. S. S. R. This 
cannot but be regarded as further 
proof of the fact that the above- 
mentioned Polish public figures are 

harboring theii plans for a confed- 
eration with by no mpans friendly 
intentions toward the Soviet Union." 

Objectors Hof Available 
For Jobs Here, Kirby Says 

Efforts of Rav L. Huff, District 
public welfare director, to fill the 
162 vacancies in city institutions 
by using conscientious objectors or 
released Japanese Internees have 
been futile, the Commissioners were 
informed by letter yesterday. 

Conscientious objectors simply are 
not, available, Paul L. Kirby, assist- 
ant director of public welfare, said 
today, since all have been assigned 
to agricultural work. 

Slight Increase Is Noted 
in U. S. Coal Production 
B* the AteocitUK) Prm. 

Production of bituminous and an- 
thracite coal increased slightly in 
the week ended August 14, Secretary 
of Interior Ickes announced yester- 
day, but atill was lower than the 
Tate prior to the coal strike. 

Roosevelt's Ottawa Text 
Remarks Before Informal Session 
Of Canadian Parliament 

By the Associated Pres*. 

OTYAWA, Aug. 25.—Following 
is the text of President Roose- 

| velt's address today to an infor- 
mal session of the Canadian Par- 
liament: 
Your excellency, members of the 

Parliament, my good friends and 
: neighbors of the Dominion of 

Canada: 
It was exactly five years ago last 

Wednesday that I came to Canada 
to receive the high honor of a degree 
at Queen's University. On that oc- 
casion—one year before the invasion 
of Poland, three years before Pearl 
Harbor—1 said: 

"We in the Americas are no longer 
a far-away continent, to which the 
eddies of controversies beyond the 
seas could bring no interest or no 
harm. Instead, we in the Americas 
have become a consideration to every 
propaganda office and to every gen- 
eral staff beyond the seas. The vast 
amount of our resources, the vigor of 
our commerce and the strength of 
our men have made us vital factors 
in world peace whether we choose it 
or not.” 

We did not choose this war—and 
that "we" includes each and every 
one of the United Nations. 

War wras violently forced upon its 
by criminal aggressors, who measure 
their standards of morality by the 
extent of the death and the destruc- 
tion that they can Inflict upon their 
neighbors. 

In this war Canadians and Ameri- 
cans have fought shoulder to shoul- 
der—as our men and our women and 
our children have worked together 
and played together in happier times 
of peace. 

Today, in devout gratitude, we are 

celebrating a brilliant victory won 
by British, Canadian and American 
fighting men in Sicily. 

Today we rejoice also in another 
event for which we need not apolo- 
gize. A year ago Japan occupied 
several of the Aleutian Islands and 
made a great “to-do" about the in- 
vasion of the continent of North 
America. I regret to say that some 
Americans and some Canadians— 
for political purposes chiefly— 
w-ished our governments to with- 
draw from the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean campaigns and di- 
vert all our vast strength to the 
removal of the Japs from a few 
rocky specks in the Aleutians. 

War Council Compared 
To Family Discussion. 

Today our wiser councils have 
maintained our efforts in the Atlan- 
tic area and the Southwest Pacific 
with ever-growing contributions; 
and in the Northwest Pacific a rela- 
tively small campaign has been as- 
sisted by tne Japs themselves in the 
elimination of the last Jap from Attu 
and Kiska. We have been told that 
Japs never surrender; their head- 
long retreat satisfies us just as well. 

Great councils are being held 
here on the free and honored soil of 
Canada—councils which look to the 
future conduct of this war and to 
the years of building a new prog- 
ress for mankind. 

To these councils Canadians and 
Americans alike again welcome that 

| wise and good and gallant, gentle- 
man. the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain. 

Mr. King, mv old friend, may I 
through you thank the people of 
Canada for their hospitality to all 
of us. Your course and mine have 
run so closely and affectionately 
during these many long years that 
this meeting adds another link to 
that chain. I have always felt at 
home in Canada and you. I think, 
have always felt at home in the 
United States. 

During the past days in Quebec, 
the combined staffs have been sit- 
ting around a table, talking things 
over, discussing ways and means, 
in the manner of friends, in the 

| manner of partners. I may even say 
in the manner of members of the 

! same family. 
We have talked constructively of 

our common purposes in this war— 
of our determination to achieve vic- 

| tory in the shortest possible time— 
: of our essential co-operation with 
our great and brave fighting Allies. 

And we have arrived, harmoni- 
ously, at certain definite conclusions. 
Of course, I am not at liberty to 
disclose just what these conclusions 
are, but in due time we shall com- 

municate the secret information of 
the Quebec Conference to Germany, 
Italy and Japan. We shall com- 

municate this information to our 

enemies in the only language their 
I twisted minds seem capable of un- 
1 

derstanding. 
Wishes Hitler Could 
Attend in Spirit. 

Sometimes I wish that that great 
master of intuition, the Nazi leader, 
could have been present in spirit at 
the Quebec Conference—I am thor- 
oughly glad he was not there in 
person. If he and his generals had 

! known our plans they would have 
realized that discretion is still the 
better part of valor and that sur- 
render would pay them better now 
than later. 

The evil characteristic that makes 
a Nazi a Nazi is his utter inability 
to understand and therefore to re- 

I spect the qualities or the rights of 

his fellow men. His only method 
of dealing with his neighbor is first 
to delude him with lies. Then to 
attack him treacherously, then beat 
him down and step on him, and 
then either kill him or enslave him. 
The same thing is true of the 
fanatical militarists of Japan. 

Because their own instincts and 
impulses are essentially inhuman, 
our enemies simply cannot compre- 
hend how it is that decent, sensible, 
individual human beings manage to 
get along together and live together 
as good neighbors. 

That is why our enemies are doing 
their desperate best to misrepresent 
the purposes and the results of this 
Quebec conference. They still seek 
to divide and conquer Allies who 
refuse to be divided just as cheer- 
fully as they refuse to be conquered. 

We spend our energies and our re- 
sources and the very lives of our 
sons and daughters because a band 
of gangsters in the community of 
nations declines to recognize the 
fundamentals of decent, human con- 
duct. 

Lesson to Be Driven Home 
Once and for All. 

We are making sure—absolutely, 
irrevocably sure—that this time the 
lesson is driven home to them once 
and for all. We are going to be rid 
of outlaws this time. 

Every one of the United Nations 
believes that only a real and lasting 
peace can justify the sacrifices we 
are making, and our unanimity gives 
us confidence in seeking that goal. 

It is no secret that at Quebec there 
was much talk of the postwar world. 
That discussion was doubtless du- 
plicated simultaneously in dozens 
of nations and hundreds of cities 
and among millions of people. 

There is a longing in the air. It 
is not a longing to go back to what 
they call "the good old days.” I 
have distinct reservations as to how 
good “the good old days” were. I 
would rather believe that we can 
achieve new and better days. 

Absolute victory in this war will 
give greater opportunities to the 
world because the winning of the 
war in itself is proving that con- 
certed action can accomplish things. 

Surely we can make strides toward 
a greater freedom from want than 
the world has yet enjoyed. Surely 
by unanimous action in driving out 
the outlaws and keeping them under 
heel forever we can attain a freedom 
from fear of violence. 

Prefers to Be Builder 
Instead of Wrecker. 

; I am everlastingly angry only at 
those who assert vociferously that 
the Four Freedoms and the Atlantic 
Charter are nonsense because they 
are unattainable. If they had lived 
a century and a half ago they would 
have sneered and said that the 
Declaration of Independence was 
utter piffle. If they had lived nearly 
a thousand years ago they would 

i have laughed uproariously at the 
ideals of the Magna Charta. And if 
they had lived several thousand 
years ago they would have derided 
Moses when he came from the 
mountain with the Ten Command- 

! ments. 
We concede that these great 

teachings ore not perfectly lived up 
to today, and we concede that the 
good old world cannot arrive at 
Utopia overnight But I would rath- 
er be a ! uilder than a wrecker, 
hoping always that the structure of 
life is growing—not dying. 

May the destroyers who still per- 
sist in our midst decrease. They, 
like some of our enemies, have a 

long road to travel before they ac- 

cept the ethics of humanity. 
Some day, in the distant future 

perhaps—but some day with cer- 

tainty—all of them will remember 
with the Master—"Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” 

(Mr. Roosevelt spoke the fol- 
lowing paragraph in French.) 
My visit to the old city of Quebec 

has recalled visibly to my mind 
that Canada is a nation found on 
a union of two great races. The 
harmony of their equal partnership 
is an example to all mankind!— an 

example everywhere in the world. 

Loal 
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WLB subpoena power for the first 
time. 

Since submission of the Illinois 
case. Mr. Lewis also has appeared 
before the board in support of wage 
demands of the UMW's anthracite 
members. That case still is before 
the WLB. 

The Illinois coal operators, in an- 

nouncing the agreement with the 
miners, said they had concluded 
that, in view of the mounting lia- 
bility and a threat of impending 

| suit by the miners over portal-to- 
; portal pay, "an attempt to make a 

I compromise settlement should be 
: made." 

An average of 54 minutes’ travel 
time per man per day was taken 

i as the basis of settlement. At the 
minimum base rate of $1 an hour 
54 minutes amounts to 90 cents. 
The parties then agreed that about 
85 per cent of the employes work 

underground. They took 85 per cent 
of 90 cents and arrived at 76Va cents, 

Arrived at Compromise. 
The operators then said: 
“After both sides had given careful 

consideration to this entire situa- 
tion an offer was made to settle 
this possible liability on a 50 per 
cent basis of 38'4 cents per day. We 
then figured the time from October 
1, 1938 (the beginning of the pos- 
sible liability under the wage-hour 
lawi. to April 1, 1945 (the terminus 
of the .contract) as being 1.300 work 
days at 200 days per year, and 1.300 
work days at 38’« cents per day 
equaled $497.25, which, divided by 
the 400 work days from April i. 
1943. to April 1, 1945, equaled 
$1.2431 per day. Thus we arrived 
at the figure of $1.25 per day settle- 
ment as set forth in the contract 
as submitted.” 

In its first decision on portal-to- 
portal pay several months ago. the 
board turned down a proposal of 
$1.30 a day. in that case the board 
said that if the miners felt they 
had a case under the wage-hour 
law they had a right to sue in the 
Federal courts. The board added 
that it would be proper for the 
parties to reach an out-of-court 
settlement of any law suit, but cau- 
tioned that any such settlement 
should not be "a hidden wage in- 
crease” and must be accompanied 
by supporting data to justify it. 

Next Step in Doubt. 
At Chicago a reliable source of 

the Wage Scale Negotiating Com- 
mittee of the Illinois association and 
the UMW said the operators “have 
no contract" with the UMW because 
of rejection of the portal-to-portal 
pay provision. 

The source would not speculate on 
the probable next step pending de- 
velopments. It was generally ex- 

pected, however, that the mines 
would continue to operate at least 
until the October 31 deadline set by 
Lewis. 

The mhies are working on a vol- 
untary six-day wek, with time and a 
half for the sixth day, which gives 
them a basic pay check for the six- 
day period of $45.50. The operators’ 
source, said the operators could not 
work their mines eight hours daily— 
an approved provision of the pro- 
posed new contract—until they re- 
ceive authorization from Fuel Ad- 
ministrator Ickes, who took charge 
of the mines for the Government. 

Lease-Lend 
'Continued From First, Page.l 

funds would be used to help people 
of the liberated areas to help them- 
selves. 

Wants Payment in Victory. 
Mr. Roosevelt declared that “the 

Congress in passing and extending 
the Lease-Lend Act made it plain 
that the United States wants no 
new war debts to jeopardize the 
coming peace. Victory and a secure 
peace are the only coin in which 
we can be repaid.” 

Mr. Roosevelt, stressed that lease- 
lend is a mutual procedure and that 
"the United Nations are growing 
stronger because each of them is 
contributing to the common strug- 
gle in full measure—whether in 
men, in weapons or in materials.” 

The report showed that goods 
transferred were valued at *11,901.- 
972.000, and appraised the value of 
the various services rendered at *2.- 
071.367.000. Actual exports were 
placed at *9,882.000.000. but it was 

explained that these totals do not 
include articles such as trainer 
planes, transferred to foreign coun- 
tries but used in the United States: 
some ships which leave the United 
States under their own power, and 
other items including goods trans- 
ferred but not yet exported and 
goods purchased outside the United 
States. 

A breakdown of the figures showed 
the following distribution: 

United Kingdom, *4.458,000,000; 
Russia, *2.444.000.000; Africa. Middle 
East and Mediterranean area, 
51.363.000. 000; China. India. Austra- 
lift and New Zealand, *1,133.000.000; 
other areas, *484.000.000. 

Shipments by Categories. 
The shipments by categories are 

shown as follows: 
Munitions. *5.243.000.000; indus- 

trial items. *2.554.000.000; agricul- 
i tural products, *2.085.000.000 

The report also showed that a 

Fiench Army of more than 300.000 
men recruited in North and West 
Africa and supplied with lease-lend 
equipment will soon be added to the 
United Nations forces. 

Today's report, as did that issued 
three months ago. laid emphasis on 

I the extent, of the aid that has been 
| extended to Russia It pointed out 
| that Russia has been made the 
beneficiary of lease-lend under “pro- 
tocols.” the second of which expired 
June 30. 

Aonther protocol is now in proc- 
ess of negotiation to cover the new- 
fiscal year, but the report empha- 

i sized that "without waiting” for this 
1 document to be signed, this Gov- 
ernment has continued to extend aid 
to the Soviets. 

“In July the tonnage of goods 
shipped to Russia was at a high 
level and in August the volume is 
expected to be the highest for any 
month sipce the program began,” 
the report said. 

Russia Gets Most Planes. 
It amplified that about 57 per 

eent of the goods sent to Russia have 

been munitions—airplanes, tanks 
and guns—and that Russia has got- 
ten more planes than any other 
country. 

Materials for the maintenance of j 
communication systems have also, 
figured largely in the shipments to 
Russia as have raw materials. 

The report emphasized that right 
at present, however. Russia's great- 
est need is food, and it said in this 
connection that about 93 per cent 
of all lease-lend food shipments [ 
have gone to Russia and the United 
Kingdom. 

"So critical is the Soviet Union's i 

need (for food' that in some in- 
stances munitions available for 
shipment from American porta have 
been left behind to provide space in 
the ships for cargoes of food." 

The United Kingdom, the report 
said, has received approximately 45 
per cent of all lease-lend exports, 
but only 33 per cent of munitions. 
Industrial materials are being sent 
to the United Kingdom to keep her 
war plants in operation. 

The report showed that the 
United States sent to Its Allies in 
the year ended June 30. 17 out of 

every 100 bombers produced. 25 out 

| of every 100 fighter planes, 22 out of 
; every 100 light tanks snd 36 out of 
j 100 medium tanks. 

The report shows that this Gov- 
ernment has supplied approxi- 
mately $1,000,000,000 in shipping 
services and shipping repairs to the 
British. 

The size of our merchant fleet has 
increased 250 Der cent since the 
Pear! Harbor attack, the report de- 
clared, and is growing at the rate 
of five new ships a day. *ln 1942. 
we built 746 merchant ships: in the 
first seven months of 1943, we built 

j 1.023. Production of ship* is- pro- 
! ceeding at auCh a pace that we have 
had difficulty in supplying ade* 

| quately trained and skilled crew* to 
operate them," the report added. 

Approximately 70 per cent of 
lease-lend shipments to China and 

j India have been munitions, the 
President reported. 

It was added in this connection 
j that Chinese troops in India are 
! getting lease-lend help and are be- 

j ing trained by American officers and 
! that steps are being taken to make 
: India a great supply base for oper- 
ations against the Japanese. 

JULIUS 
Open Ihursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Take Advantage of These Quality Items 
in Our August Furniture Exhibit 

Convenient Budget Termn Arranged 
. 
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Maple Studio Couch 
Solid maple arms and back. £ 
Easily opens to full-size bed. $ 
Includes 3 sofa pillows. Cov- 
ered in figured tapestry. 

VjV w \ 

3-Pc. Solid Cherry Bedroom Suite 
Carefully built of solid cherry. Com- ^ 
prises full-size bed, large 4-drawer ^ [ j 
dresser and spacious chest of fl 
drawer*. ~ 

| Canvaniant Tarma 

CHAISE LOUNGE I 
An attractive lounge for the w 

boudoir. Comfortable and 1 
sturdily built and covered in 3 
Glo-sheen. I 

Convenient Termi I 

Layer Felt Mattress 
Deep-tufted sanitary felt 
mattress with heavy tick- 
ing. 

J 18th Century Love Seat 
An attractive period style love seat, ^ with solid mahogany carved frame; | 
reversible cushions.‘ Covered in fig- I 
ureri brocatelle. 3 

Convenient Term* 

w 

Hollywood Bed on Legs 
Designed for comfort. Stur- 
dily built box spring on legs ^ and CQmfortable layer felt ^ 
mattress. Covered in durable 
striped tick. 

Walnut or Ma- 

hogany Occa- 
sional Chair 

$g.95 
I A special purchase 

of 50 beautiful oc- 
casional chairs with 
walnut or mahog- 
any finish frames 
and covered in 
assorted tapestries I 
and friezes. 

w 

9 Drawer Kneehole Desk 
Choice of mahogany or C.f\ 

, maple finish Has.9 spacious D OU 
drawers. An ideal desk for 
the student. 

Convnianl Tttrmt 

Love-Seat Cedar Chest 
New and different,. It’s a love 
seat, which conceals a cedar- C 1 
lined chest. Chippendale style | 
upholstered in washable lea- i 
therette. \ 

Convenient Termt Arranged 

Tapestry-Cov- 
ered Lounge 

Chair 

$9Q 50 

Built for solid 
comfort and 
durable service, 

j Has comfortable 
padded seat. 

I Feather cushion. 
Covered In new- 
est tapestry. 
Convenient Term■ 

busy to reach by trolley or bus! 

WULIUS WANSBURGH 
Bond, and ^M^umitu.re Jfa C>ompanu L " 

Stamps / Q Budget Account 

909 r STREET, NORTHWEST | 



Six More Brewster 
Guards Arrested; 
Strike Continues 
Ev flu Associated Press. 

JOHNSVILLE, Pa.. Aug. 25 
Six more guards were placed 
under military arrest today at 
the Brewster Aeronautical Corp.'s 
Johnsville plant, where similar 
action against four others two 
days ago led to a walkout that 
has halted airplane production 
and brought War Labor Board 
intervention. 

The 4th Naval District public 
relations office said the six were 

charged with violating their "mili- 
tary obligation'' by failing to report 
for duty Monday. The four pre- 
viously arrested were charged with 
failing to take their post of duty 
after reporting for work. All are 

members of the Coast Guard Tem- 
porary Reserve, but are paid by the 
company. 

Meanwhile employes continued to 
defy a WLB order for a resumption 
of work, despite a warning from 
the board that it would take "all 
steps within its authority" to compel 
Compliance. 

Officers of United Automobile 
Workers' Aircraft Local 365 (CIO> 
insisted on withdrawal of 200 armed 
Coast Guardsmen from the plant 
before they would offer to negoti- 
ate with the company. 

Meeting Scheduled Tomorrow. 
Thomas de Lorenzo, local presi- 

dent, said it would be "physically 
impassible" for the membership to 
act on the WLB order until tomor- 
row morning, when a mass meeting 
is scheduled, because many of the 
workers live "a great distance" from 
the plant. 

The WLB acted after several 
thousands of the workers at a meet- 
ing yesterday declared themselves 
on strike despite Mr. De Lorenzo's 
warning that a strike at the plant, 
which makes Navy airplanes, would 
be "a technical violation” of the 
antistrike act. 

The meeting also authorized dele- 
gates to ask workers at the cor- 

poration's Newark, N. J„ and Long 
Island City, N. Y., to strike in sym- 
pathy, Mr. De Lorenzo said later 
he planned to address a meeting 
at Long Island City this afternoon 
and another at Newark tomorrow- 
night. 

Paul Kreos. recording secretary of 
Local 365. said at Newark today that 
workers in the Newark and Long 
Island plants would not join in the 
strike. 

"The union is not asking Newark 
and Long Island to join the strike." 
Mr. Krebs said. “The meetings are 
merely for the purpose of informing 
local workers of what is going on. 
They will ask a vote of confidence.” 
Frankensteen Going to Johnsville. 

Mr. De Lorenzo said R. J. Thomas. 
* WLB member and president of 
the UAW. telephoned him from 
Detroit that Richard Frankensteen. 
International vice-president, would 
be sent to Johnsville. WLB pre- 
viously asked Mr. Thomas to convey 
Its order to the striking local "and 
take other appropriate action.” 

A telegram signed by Public Mem- 
ber Wayne L. Morse, WLB com- 
pliance officer, told heads of the 
local that failure to end the strike 
promptly “must be treated as a 
threat to orderly processes and to the 
security of the Nation In time of 
war.” 

Mr. Morse flatly told the union of- 
ficials that "you and the members 
of your union have no right to place 
your alleged labor grievances above 
the needs and welfare of our armed 
forces.” 

"The War Labor Board." said Mr. 
Morse's telegram, "now directs the 
union immediately to respect labor's 
no-strike pledge and notify you 
that failure to do so will result In 
this board's taking all steps within 
Its authority to obtain compliance 
with its order." 

Would Not Elaborate. I 
Board officials would not elaborate j j 

on this warning, but usually the next 
step is to certify the case to the 
President for appeal to the workers 
or seizure of the plant, if defiance 
continues. Once the plant is under 
government control, the criminal ; 

penalties of the Antistrike Act would 
become operative. ! 

, 

Acting Secretary of the Navy: 
Navy James Forrest a 1 told the cor- 

poration that the loss of a single 
Navy combat plane because of a 
work stoppage "is a tragedy." 

In a telegram to Frederick Riebel. 
president of the plant. Mr. Forrestal i 
declared: ( 

“We wish to emphasize again the 
Navy's urgent need for the combat ■ 

planes which Brewster has con- 
tracted to produce. The Navy de- i 
plores the continuing lag in produc- 
tion and the further threat to pro- 
duction because of the walkout at 
the Brewster plant in Johnsville 
and possible strikes at other plants. I 
Loss of a single combat plane now 
because of a work stoppage is a j 
tragedy." 

Before the board acted the Phila- 
rielphia regional office of the War 
Manpower Commission directed that 
no statement of availability be given 
to any Brewster employe at Johns- 
ville. Without such a statement a 
worker virtually is frozen in his job. 

At Johnsville Mr. Riebel said in a 
t'atement: 

"Neither Brewster management 
nor the local is in a position to die- 

i tate to the military authorities how 
I a plant such as this, producing 
I vitally needed military aircraft, and 
I therefore a recognized enemy target. 
| is to be protected.'’ 

"This is a deplorable situation," 
i he added, "but we are helpless until 
it is determined once and for all 
whether the military authorities or 
a labor union has jurisdiction o\er 
plant security in time of war.” 

Maj. Cheli Killed 
In Big Wewak Raid 
Bs the Associated Press. 

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA. 
Aug. 18 'Delayed).—Maj. Ralph 
Cheli of San Francisco and Bethle- 
hem. Pr». one of the best known 
medium bomber pilots in the South- 
west Pacific, was killed in today's 
raid on Wewak. 

(Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur's 
communique for Thursday, Au- 
gust 19. reported the destruction 
of remnants of the 225 Japanese 
planes based on Wewak', New 
Guinea, airdrome. The enemy 
lost 215 of 225 planes in raids 
Tuesday and Wednesday against 
the loss of six Allied planes.) 
Maj. Cheli's plane was hit by anti- 

aircraft fire during a low-level sweep 
over Wewak air strips. Other pilots 
saw his plane explode and burn on 
striking the ground. 

Maj. Cheli was a prominent, par- 
ticipant in the Bismarck Sea battle 
last spring when an enemy convoy 
of 22 ships was wiped out. 

His death was regarded by men 
of the 5th United States Air Force 
as a loss equaling that of Ma.js. Wil- j 
liam Benn, Kenneth McCullar, Ed 
Larner and other outstanding flyers. 
He was married. 

Falls Into Job 
KANSAS CITY, Kans i/Pt.—Alex 

Smith, watchman, didn't watch and 
fell into a 30-foot-deep hole he was 
employed to guard. 

An ambulance crew and three offi- 
cers spent a half hour getting him 
out. He fractured both arms and 
■suffered back injuries in the fall. 

INSTANTLY! 
Servm This Easy Way I 

Place V, package in dog’s dish. Soak with 
boiling water! Let cool as directed. Let 
dog sniff—svatch it disappear! Double 
1 our Money Back if it fails. Send carton 
w ith unused portion to: The Quaker Oats 
Company, Rockford, ill. 

i-NEY’S-1 
LIQUOR STORE 

1013 PA. AVE. N.w. A A. 7051 

- MISSION BELL 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
* 

AMERICA’S FINEST WINES 

Made, bottled and aged by K. 
Arakelian, Inc., Madera, Cali- 
fornia, and Long Island City, 
N. Y. 

PORT AND MUSCATEL 

THURS. ONLY 
-- 

f\ Cc FULL 
M J QUART 

Franchise Deoler for 
Bellows & Co. L——-____--- 
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Swiss Report No Shift 
Of Italian Prisoners 
By the Associated Press. 

j LONDON, Aug. 25. — The Swiss 

| government was reported today to 

| have informed the British govern- 
: ment that an investigation had 
failed to reveal that any British 
prisoners of war in Italian hands 
had been transferred to Germany. 

The British government had asked 
Switzerland to check reports reach- 
ing here that the Italians were 
transferring English war prisoners 

I to Germany after the fall of the 
Mussolini regime. I 

r~ 

Tear Gas Quells Riot 
In Indiana Reformatory 
By the Associated Press. 

PENDLETON. Ind.. Aug. 25.— 
Supt. A. F. Miles said State Re- 
formatory guards were forced to use 
tear gas to quell an outbreak among 
inmates of the institution yesterday 
afternoon. One guard was wounded 
slightly by a prisoner, but none of 
the prisoners was hurt, Mr. Miles 
said. 

Thirty State troopers were called 
from nearby barracks to aid guards { in restoring order. No information 
could be obtained as to the cause of 
the disturbance. I 

Prof. William Lyon Phelps 
Leaves Library to Yale 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 25.— 
Prof. William Lyon Phelps directed 
in his will, filed for probate here 
yesterday, that all books and manu- 

scripts "on the first floor’’ of his 
residence her*, be given to Yale Uni- 
versity where he taught for 40 
years. ; 

One of the first-floor rooms of 
Prof. Phelps’ home was his oft- j 
pictured, spacious study, its four j 

walls lined from floor to ceiling 
with books. 

Prof. Phelps died last Saturday 
at the age of 78. 

His estate has not been inven- 
toried and the court lists it simplv 
a.s real estate valued "in excess of 
$10,000" and personal property ‘‘in 
excess of $10,000." 

The bulk of the property, in- 
cluding real estate and bank stocks 
in the Michigan towns of Huron 
City and Bad Axe, was left to 
nieces and nephews of Prof. Phelps 
and of Mrs. Phelps. 

John J. McKeon of New Haven 
and Frank W. Hubbard of Grasse 
Pointe. Mich., were named execu- 
tors of the estate. 
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RALEIGH IS ©PEA 

THURSDAY 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

H'e’re closed all day Saturday In August 

Shop tomorrow—entire store air-cooled 

I—_ 

HUNDREDS OF NOW-INTO-WINTER ITEMS THAT MEAN MANY 

DOLLARS SAVED FOR YOU. EVERY ONE FROM REGULAR HIGHER- 

IGH*S | 
RR,CED STOCKS reduced drastically because of SMALL LOTS, 
BR°K*N SIZES. CHECK THIS LISTING, POCKET THE SAVING 

/' >?■ 
• 

•••. A? 
>' •: 

<£ ir #0 

No Returns No Exchanges No Approvals No Mall, C. O. D. Order*. All Sales Final. Limited Quantities. All Item* Subject to Prior Sale. 

MEN’S FALL, WINTER SLITS, TOPCOATS, O’COATS AT GREAT SAVINGS 
(35) COVERT, FLANNEL, TWEED SUITS. 
All wool, business ond cosuol models. Sizes- 
Reg.— (2) 39, (3) 40, (2) 42. Shorts— 
(2) 36, (3) 37, (61 38, (7) 39, (4) 40. 
Longs—(2) 42, (2) 44, (2) 46..$24.85 
(19) ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS in neot 
herringbone ond cluster stripes. Single- 
breasted lounge models. Sizes: Reg — ( 1 ) 
38, II) 39, (2) 40, (1) 42. Shorts— 
(3) 36, (1 l 37, (2) 38, (I ) 39, (!) 40. 
Longs—(1) 37, (2) 38, (!) 39, (I) 40. 

$27.85 
(41) SUITS OF IMPORTED TWEED ,n col- 
orful patterns. Also in the group some 
worsteds and cheviots. Sizes: Reg.—(3) 
36, (2) 37, (2) 38, (3) 39, (4) 40, (7) 
42, (1) 44, (2) 46. Shorts—(!) 36, 
(2) 37, (5) 38, (5) 39, (1) 42. Longs— 
(2) 38, (1) 40, (1) 42, (3) 44. Long 
stouts—(1) 40, (1) 42_$29.85 
(53) ALL-WOOL COVERT SUITS in popu- 
lar tans, browns ond noturol shades. Single 
and double-breosted lounge models. Sizes: 
Rpg.— (31 38, (3) 39, (7) 40, (5) 42 
14) 44, (21 46. Shorts—(3) 37, (5) 3s’ 
(9) 39, (II 40. Longs—(2) 42, (5) 44, 
(3) 46. Short Stouts—(1) 40_$33.85 

(40) TWEED TOPCOATS of imported ond 
domestic fobrics, block ond grey, homespun, 
brown and white mixtures. Sizes: Reg.— 
(2) 35, (2) 36, (3) 37, (2) 38, (4) 39, 
(2) 40, (5) 42, (1) 44. Shorts—(3) 42. 
Longs—(1) 37, (4) 38, (5) 39, (4) 40. 
(1) 42, (1) 44_124.85 

(31) TOPCOATS OF IMPORTED DOMES- 
TIC FABRICS. Imported Llomo, natural 
shade, polo model, fine Shetland herring- 
bones and fleeces. Sizes: Reg.— (1) 36, 
(2) 37, (1) 38, (2) 39, (2) 40, (3) 42^ 
(1) 44, (2) 46. Shorts— (2) 38, (1) 39, 
(4) 42. Longs—(I) 37, (1) 38, (3) 39, 

* (2) 40, (3) 42_$29.85 

(19) ALL-WOOL TOPCOATS, grey ond 
brown herringbone shetlands, fleeces in nat- 
ural, blue ond brown. Sizes: Reg.— (2» 35 
(1» 36, (2) 37, (2) 38. (1) 39, (2) 40, (31 42. Shorts—Mi 35, (2) 39, (1) 42. 
Longs—(I) 37, (1) 38....$34.85 

(53) HERRINGBONE CHEVIOT OVER- 
COATS in blue ond brown. Also blue, grey 
ond brown fleeces. Sires: Reg.— (2) 37 
(41 38, (4) 39, (6) 40, (12) 42, (1 ) 44' 
(2) 46, (1) 48. Shorts—-(2) 39, (2) 40, 
(4) 42. Longs—(1) 36, (1) 37, (4) 38, 
(2) 39, (2) 40, (2) 42, (1) 44._$26.85 

(IB) FLEECE OVERCOATS, single ond dou- 
ble breasted, teal blue, natural, grey. Sires’ 
Reg.—(1) 36, (1) 37, (1) 38, (3) 39! 
(2) 40, (1) 42, (2) 44. Shorts—(2) 39. 
(1) 40, (2) 42. Longs— (1) 39, (1) 
40 -$29.85 

(10) FLEECE OVERCOATS, blue or ton 
fleece, and dress coats. Sires: Reg.— (I) 
36, (1) 38, (1) 42. Shorts—(1) 38, (1) 
40, (1) 42. Longs—(1) 38, (2) 40, 
(1) 44-'—$36.85 
(9) OVERCOATS OF IMPORTED CARR'S 
VELOUR, single breasted dress eoat, dork, 
shades. Sires: Reg.—(1) 36, (1) 38, (1 ) 40, (1 ) 42. Shorts— (1) 38, 11) 39 
(1)40. Longs—<1) 38, (I) 40-.$54.75 

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS REDUCED FOR OUR INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
< 

SUMMER SUITS AT SAVINGS 
All sizes in all wool tropical worsted 
suits. Cool, shape-retaining. In 
favorite tons and browns *26.85 

1I61 SPORTS COATS, tweeds and shetlonds, 
plaids, stripes, checks. Sizes: Reg—(!) 
36, 12' 37, 12' 38 (1) 39, (1) 40, (11 
42, (1) 44. Shorts—(1) 36, (1) 38, 
(I I 39, (1) 40, (I) 42. Longs—1 ) 38 
U) 40--$14.85 

<25 > TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS, oil wool, 
mostly large sizes. Reg.— IN 39 IN 42 
(3) 44, (21) 46, 15) 48. Shorts (1) 3», (II 40. Longs—(3) 44, (4) 46. Stouts' 
— (2) 46, (1) 50. Long Stouts—-(1) 
42 -$19.85 
(7) GABARDINE SUITS, olL wool, »,ngl* 
breasted, natural shode. Sizes: Reg.— (1) 
44, (2) 46. Shorts—(I) 37, (1) 38, (1) 
42. Longs—(I ) 46_$29.85 
(220) FINE IMPORTED TROPICAL SUITS 
in oil sizes. Cool, porous woven, wrinkle- 
resistant imported fobric, tailored in Amer- 
ica to Raleigh specifications_$38.85 

RALEIGH FINE SUMMER SUITS 
All sizes in suits of imported mohoir 
and worsted. Cool, comfortable end 
shape-retaining *33.85 

not HART SCHAFFNER 6- MARX SUITS 
of imported extra fine quality worsteds Sizes- 
Reg.—(I) 39, (1) 40, (I) 42, (1) 44' 
III 46. Shorts—(I ) 37. Longs—(1) 46 

Stouts—U) 40, (1) 42, (1) 46..$39.85 

FURNISHINGS, HATS AND SHOES AT CLEARANCE SAVINGS 

$2.44, $2.50 SPORTS SHIRTS 
Washable celonese rayon in solid col- 
ors. Long or short sleeves. Blue, tan, 
cream, white. Small, medium or larae 
s.zes S2.19 

$1 AND $1.15 KNIT CREW SHIRTS 84e 
Knitted cotton, solid colors and stripes. 
Cool open meshes. Smoll, medium, large. 

Higher-Priced Year ‘Round SHIRTS $1.58 
Broadcloth, madras,, mesh in solid colors. 
Regular and non-wilt collars. 

$3 AND $3.50 SPORTS SHIRTS $2.49 
Solid color spun royon with long sleeves. 
Blue, tan and cream. 

$1 SUMMER, FALL NECKTIES 79c 
Royon and silk-and-royon ties in popular 
stripes and figures. 
45c TO 65e MEN'S HOSE 37e 
All royon and royon-ond-cotton socks in 
vertical Stripes, checks and clocks. 

$1.50, $2 NECKTIES 
From famous makers, in favorite 
stripmgs, figures. Plom, pure silks, 
wools, royon and silks for summer, 
for yeor'round wear_$| 

$1 SUMMER SPORT BELTS _ 55e 
Genuine leather in white, brown or blffck 
with white. Metal or plostic buckles. 

$6.50 TAILORED TECA SLACKS $4.95 
Washable, Teco blend spun royon. Solid 
color blue, ton or green. Pleated front. 

$8.75 2-PC. SPORTS ENSEMBLE $6.95 
Long or short sleeved shirt, slacks in match- 
ing or contrasting spun royon 

$5 AND $7.50 STRAW HATS $1.95 
Quality famous Knox and Roleigh models. 
All sizes but not in every style, in our 

Inventory Clearance. 

$3 BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
Solid colors, wide ond narrow strip- 
ings. Fine tailoring, hond-cut collars, 
bond gathered backs — sonforized 
shrunk _$J ̂g 

$7.50 AND $10 KNOX PANAMAS_$5 
Limited group, famous make lightweight 
hats. 

$11.85 to $13.50 HANAN SHOES *8.95 
Entire stock of these quality famous sport 
shoes reduced. Broken sizes. 

$9.45 Honan 'Touchstone' Shoes $6.45 
Entire stock of these nationolly-fomous 
sports shoes ot savings. 

$6.95, $7.95 SHOES _ $4.95 
Roleigh "8" shoes in all white, block or 
brown ond white ond perforated models. 
Bring coupon 18. 

Ill/ HIJ I 111 I *1 IF ^ow you *on en*oy eaf,y on<1 eomP*®te 
II III Ilddf selection plus belter service. 

Ifllir ||a|«117 Now you eon arrange convenient terms 

If Ilf Irddf oru* *or c*°*h‘n9 of income. 

■Bl 1117 I!A| A 17 Your foresight now will pay extra 

f I II f ilvUI'y dividends in better appearance later. 

OTHER GROUPS AT 

$38.75 and $44.75 14.75 
Fine, American and imported fabrics. Suits of shet- 

v lands, worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, flannels and coverts. 

Coats of fleeces, cameVs hair and wool, tweeds, 
1 

COMPLETELY AIR-COOLED 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 



_EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. 

S SECRETARIAL f 
T COURSES 
R* Choose STR.MER training for employment, pro- ^ 

motion and future security. T 

At ( areer courses for high school graduates and col- ** 

lege students. ^ 

APPLY FOR ADMISSION NOW » 

ggP NEW CLASSES—Aug. 30, Sept. 8 and 13 * 

Enter any Monday for Refresher or Shorthand » 

Review, Dictation and Typewriting. £ 
Visit Stra.vcr. A registration counselor will ar- X 

range a schedule adjusted to your personal needs. J 
Established 39 years. 68.000 altimvi J 

COLLEGE 1 
13TH & F STREETS, HAticnal 1746 : 

1' If 

Enrollments Being Made NOW! 
It i well to decide this Important matter o{ |I 
the Roys’ Schooling early—and if you'll investi- 
gate the advantages Woodward School for 
Roys offers you will find in it the solution of 
your problem. 

For: 
Woodward is an 

accredited School! 

We specialize on 

small groups, which 

jj permits of individual 
instruction and super- 
vision. 

Our Teaching Staff 
is “hand picked"— 
composed of teachers 
who understand boys 

and how to get the I 
West results with | 
them. 

It is a full program f 
—from Fourth Grade 
through Senior High, 
including special 
courses in Shop, 
Typewriting, Me- 
chanical Drawing; 
Aviation, Music and 
Art. 

Woodward Tuition Fee is notably mod- 
erate. and includes athletic and physical in- 
struction. 

Fall Term Opens September 20th 
^ ell be glad to send you a copy of the new 

Fall Catalogue—which gives full details of 
instruction, £tc. 

Drop in and see Mr. Maas, the Headmaster. Y. M. C. A. 
Building. 1736 G Street N.W., or Phone National 8250. 

LERCF\ .]. MAAS, B. S., Director 

i TCoWuyt 
IRECTORV 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
... .T llOfl lfith St. N.W. at L, BE. 2368 Accelerated 1-year program covers fundamental principles of arrounting and law 

■A*££S*5r Bai,c Accomtancr Certificate prepares for worthwhile positions in Government and private business. Complete program leads to B. C. S. and C’A preparation Day and evening eiaaaes. Pace 
cgw“l open6September ,»** tn 36th Tw B°°k New D" »“4 E"“*" 

ACCOUNTANCY AND Columbus Univarsity 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 1335 NW 

Accountancy and Business Administration for Professional Accounting, for Business Gov*rn»«.t W»'ton Accounting Tests. Degrees: Bachelor of Commercial 
Sejenee, Master of Commercial Science. Master of Accounts (In Government) and 

for'cYtalogue*'* A<,mtnl,tr,llon- Evening classes begin September 20. 1913. Ask 

ACCOUNTANCY Sirayer College of Accountancy 
Courses of Lnivrr.ity grafie adlusleTYo ’c^edlV." tianaf. Women accountants in strong demand. A two semester course in Principles of Accountancy and Business Law is fundamental training for employment or pro- motion. Certificate of credit Issued. 
3-y*ar course leads to B. C. S. degree. The M. C. S. course includes C P 4 reaching For ten consecutive years Strayer trained arrountants have made ex- 

Au?keforrOfflc?al ’Bulletin A’ cxam,nal,ons- Fal1 ltr*n classes begin September 21. 

ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL NA. 8031 or rbl.B0l’22 ^ 

Summer Art Clashes. Drafting, Blueprint Reading. Commercial and Industrial 
lUDstration, Interior Decoration. Fashion, Costume Design. Ask for Circular and 
sturt now. 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
Day-Evening. 1230 Vermont Ave. N.W. ME. .5626. 

Ar*- Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commercial Illustrating. 
°1 Illustrating. Drawing Equipment Furnished. Start now. .Successful 

Employment Service. Send for Art Catalogue. Columbia “Tech”— 
Established 32 Years. 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYD S CIVIL service"school- 
•SPECIALISTS' Resident snd Home Study Courses—Inquire 1333 F St. NAt. 834B. 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
123® Vermont Ave. N.W. Estab. 32 Years. ME. 5626. 

Hundreds of Graduates in Government, Municipal and private positions. Mecnanical. Architectural, Electrical. Aircraft. Topographic, Statistical, Patent 
OBce, Sheet Metal, Machine, Landscape, Building. Blue Print Reading, Emp. Service. 

now pay or Evening Classes. Send for catalogue. 
Drafting Equipment Furnished. Start now Day or Evening Classes. Send for catalogue. 

LANGUAGES conditioned Berlitz School oi Languages W 9ft» 17th (at Eye) N.W. Estab. t>8 Year,. Natl. 9270. 

LANGUAGES lacaze academy 
TL”™T._ 1636 Connecticut Ave. Mich. 1987. RFANI8H. FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, ENGLISH, other languages. Native 

teachers. Famous conversational method Enroll now. Ask for catalog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Institute 
Albee Building. NAtional 8320. 

8TENOTYFY is a profession. Learn to write 150 to 250 words per minute at 
Washington s only authorized Stenotype school. Advanced students and graduates 
earning *2,300-$3,200 and up. Register now. New Classes, Day and Evening 
Schools, September 7. 

RADIO- COLUMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
1239 Vermont Ave. N.W. Est. 32 Yrs. Met 5626 

Thousands of Graduates in Government, Municipal and private positions. 
RADIO MAINTENANCE AND RADIO CODE AM) COMMUNICATIONS COURSES 
NOW STARTING. SHORT AND INTENSIVE. Designed to meet present require- 
ments. Experienced Instructors. Day or EVENING CLASSES. Send for catalogue. 
Instruments and Equipment Furnished Also Engineering, Drafting and Commercial 
Art Courses. 

SECRETARIAL boyd school of commerce 
REFRESHER and QUICK BEG^E^^&^^^h?^^. Touc^y^', Comptometer, all calculator,. Save to u,ual time. SMALL clasaea—rapid 
promotion POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES of complete courses. Thop- 
,and, placed at TOP »alarie». Est. 2ft Years. "An Accredited School." 

SECRETARIAL S!raHYer CaI1®9e °f Secretarial Training 
Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Street, 

Open all the summer, day and evening. Begin a secretarial course on Mondav. 
Brt,n MONDAV if your choice is Reiresher or Review of Short- hand, Dietation. or a Typewriting course. 

CpHOjia.n jn business education STRAYFR is a member of the National 
iV3riril!Iniol..^irr rrmm,-r'V,al Schools. Graduates are preferred applicants In private industry and make excellent marks in competitive examinations. 

dalfv’inrt n <i°unSvilo!i in person, or by telephone Office hours: 9 to S aaiiy and 5 to 9 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. 
H,» ■»« > «TSKT» 
_ 

SAI....I m. 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secretaries 
Th. School "w^A Select S^ekt^V"8 F 8‘r*“* N W‘ 

_Day and Evening Class.* 

D^RR,^Ng^CF°^RS|gh,^BMA?i^ 

Short-Story Writing Th p 
Moneyway Studios 

« 3 The Penthouse. 912 19th St. N.W. NAt. 9992. 
Learn to write alorie, that sell Classes in Technique. 1 

Registration September 16th. 20th Veer Open, October X. Folder, on Request. 

Civilians to Receive 
75% of Nation's Food, 
President Reports 

| Ey the Associated Press. 
President Roosevelt told Ameri- 

can civilians today they have been 
allocated 75 per cent of the Na- 
tion's food production for the cur- 

rent fiscal year. 
In the quarterly lease-lend report 

to Congress, the President traced 
current “domestic food shortages” 
to increased consumption by the 
armed forces and civilians and said 
they were not due in any appre- 
ciable extent to lease-lend ship- 
ments abroad. 

Detailing lease-lend food needs 
which in the case of Russia have 
necessitated leaving munitions at 
the dock to cram edibles into ship- 
holds, the President added: 

"While these allocations (made 
by the War Pood Administration) 
meah that civilians will receive less 
in the current year than they had 

\ in 1942-43 they will on the average 
get as much food as was available 
annually in the years 1935-39.” 

Apportioning Explained. 
* He explained that on an-average. 

WFA has apportioned the American 
; f°od production as follows: 75 per cent to civilians at home, 13 per cent 
to the armed forces, 10 per cent to 
lease-lend, 2 per cent to United 
States territories and special pur- 
poses. 

The report said lease-lend food 
exports amounted to only 6 per cent 
of the Nation’s'total food supply in 
1942, and that this year “it is likely that we will ship approximately 10 
per cent.” 

"The domestic food situation.” the 
report added, “must be viewed in the 

j of present conditions. Mem- 
bers of our armed forces are eating 
more than they did as civilians 
While the average American civilian 
eats about 3*2 pounds a day, the 
average man in uniform eats about 
5% pounds. The resulting increased 
consumption is equivalent to adding four to five million persons to our 
population. 

“Many Americans who are not in 
uniform are also eating more than 
they have ever eaten before. This 
increased consumption by many civilians is due in part to increased 
consumer income, it is also due to the diversion of purchasing power to food from other articles that can no 
longer be purchased.” 

Lease-Lend Exports Small. 
The report said that while lease- 

lend exports have taken as much as 
30 per cent of the domestic supply of some foods, the proportion for 
many short items has been less 
than 5 pier cent. 

"The demands upon our food sup- plies are likely to increase,” the re- 
port said. “Our Allies will continue 
to need lease-lend food until the 
end of hostilities. The needs of 
other parts of the world will be con- 
siderable after the war. The popu- 
lation of many areas liberated from 
Axis control will be in an under- 
nourished, if not starved, condition 
uppn liberation. It will be some 
time after hostilities cease before 
European and Asiatic agricultural 
areas get back into normal produc- 
tion.” 

Mark Gray, Indianapolis, 
Elected Head of Moose 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 25 —Mark R. i 
Gray, Indianapolis publisher, was 
elected supreme governor of the Su- 
preme Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, 
at its annual convention yesterday. 

Other officers elected include Ben 
Hill Brown, former Mayor of Spar- 

! tanburg, S. C„ supreme junior gov- 
ernor, and William J. Egan, Newark. 
N. J.; Representative Pittinger of 
Minnesota, George E. Gilligan of 
Harrisburg, Pa., and Roy Yoke of 
Parkersburg, W. Va„ council mem- 
bers. 

Mrs. Bessie Lovitt, Long Beach, 
Calif., was elected grand regent of 
the Women of the Moose, Mrs. 
Freida CUnger, Louistown, Pa„ I 
grand secretary, and Mrs. Margaret 
Newbold, Newport, R. I., parlia- I 
mentarian. 

Mrs. Dorothy Eggleston, Seattle. I 
Wash., was elected grand dean of 1 

the Academy of Friendship. 
Rubber may be synthetic, but the 

wiil to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War savings 
stamps today? 

Col. Sullivan, Fort Myer Head, 
Shifted to Fort Lewis, Wash. 

Will Be Succeeded 
By Col. Donnelly of 
Camp Blanding, Fla. 

Col. Max W. Sullivan, command- 
ing officer of Fort Myer. will be 
detached from the Military District 
of Washington to assume new duties 

! as commanding officer of Fort 
' Lewis, Wash., it was announced to- 

| day by the Army public relations 
i office. 

New commanding officer of the 
nearby post will be Col. Howard 
Donnelly, infantry officer, who will 
come from Camp Blanding, Fla. 

Mrs. Sullivan and their 13-year- 
old son will leave tomorrow with 
Col. Sullivan. An older son, First 
Lt. Max W. Sullivan, jr„ bomber 
pilot in the Army Air Forces, was 
killed last winter in the European 
theater. The colonel has a short 
leave of absence before reporting 
at his new post and is expected to 
visit his home in Minneapolis en 

route to Washington. 
While commanding officer of Fort 

i Myer, Col. Sullivan inaugurated a 

program of streamlining the post to 
promote efficiency, economy and to 
provide modem facilities. A new 

commissary, built from an old hay 
warehouse, was constructed under 
the program. 

Col. Sullivan came to Fort Myer 
in August, 1942, from Schofield Bar- 
racks, Hawaii, where he had been 
commanding officer of an infantry 
regiment. When the Japanese at- 
tacked, they bombed Schofield Bar- 
racks before hitting Pearl Harbor, 
and a Jap bomb hit just outside the 
colonel's quarters when a plane was 

shot down on the parade ground. 
In addition to service in Hawaii, 

Col. Sullivan has served as assistant 
chief of staff at Fort Benning, Ga ; 
attached to the Inspector General's 
Department. 8th Corps Area Head- 
quarters; Philippine Department 
Headquarters, and the Inspector 
General’s Department, 2d Division, 
9t,h Corps Area Headquarters. 

He was graduated from West Point 
in 1912 and received his present 
rank in January. 1941. 

Donnelly’s First Tour Here. 
Col. Donnelly, who is 50 and a 

West Point graduate of 1915, was 

undertaking his first assignment in 
the Washington area, so far as could 
be determined. He had been on 

duty at Camp Blanding, Fla., one of 
the largest infantry training posts 
in the country. Before then he 

AMERICAN RADIATOR 
HOT-WATER 

HEAT 
Still Available It You Act NOW 

j DEFECTIVE BOILERS 
REPLACED AT ONCE 

Change From Oil to Coal Heat 
No Down Payment—3 Yrs. to Pay 

Estimate Free, Day er Nifht 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun., RAnd. 8529 

Institutional treatment lot only sey- 
eral day. is required to eliminate 
the craving end desire and also to 
ereate an aversion to Alcohol in all 
its forms. 

Write or call for fret booklet 

Controlled, Oneraten and Super- i 
vised by Licensed Fhym'iana ; 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phone Dir of Nl*ht—CO. 4754 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

It's Nice 
... to be nice 

When you notice little telltale 
odors, promptly use Key’s Powder (hy- 
gienic) — two teaspoonfuls to two 
quarts of warm water. All odor goes 
away—folds of tender tissues are 

cleaned, purified and soothed. You 
feel fresh, clean and healthful. Three 
sires: 35c. 65c and SI.“26—drugstores 
everywhere carry It. Every woman 

needs it, 

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. 

■ 

1 
“Chartered by an Act of Congress” 

SOUTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

Co-educational 
j First Semester Begins September J 

i 

School of Accountancy 
Beginners and Advanced Courses leading to a 
B.C.S. and M.C.S. degree. Evening Classes. 

j School of Law 
Four-year evening classes leading to a LL.B. 
degree. Also courses for special groups. I 

Junior College 
Two-year evening courses leading to Associate 
in Arts and Associate in Science. 

Language Courses 
Russian, Spanish, French, German. Free use | of Linguaphone. 

Special Courses 
CAA War Training Ground Course: Naviga- 
tion, Meteorology, Civil Air Regulations, Gen- J 
eral Service of Aircraft. Powerplants, Aviation i 
Mathematics and Physics, Radio Code. Public 
Speaking, International Economic Relations, 
Intensive High School Course. 

Catalogue Upon Request 

j Register Now ! 
Office Open from 9:00 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. j 

1736 G Street N.W. NAtional 2668 
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COL. MAX W. SULLIVAN. 
_ 

served as military professor of tac- 
tics at the University of Kentucky, 
Lexington. 

A veteran of the Word War. Col. 
Donnelly served in France with the 
ammunition train of the famous 2d 
Division. He took part in four 
major offensives and numerous 
other engagements, and after the 
armistice went to Germany with the 
107th Ammunition Train. 

For his World War services, he 
was promoted from captain to major 
and awarded the Silver Star for 
gallantry in action and the French 
Croix de Guerre. 

Before that war he was serving on 
the Texas border and took part in 
the Mexican campaign under Gen. 
Pershing. 

Col. Donnelly has had extensive 
service with the infantry and has 
also had several executive posts. 
During the early peace years he 
served with the organized reserves 
in New York and as a member of 
the Survey Board for Maritime Af- 
fairs for New York City. 

Awarded Honorary Degree. 
During the late ’20s he was grad- 

uated from the advanced course of 
the Infantry School at Fort Ben- 

ning, Ga.. and the Command and 
General Staff School. Fort Leaven- 
worth, Kans. Later he was assigned 
to the Nfew York National Guard. 
While on this tour of duty New 
York University conferred on him 
in 1931 the degree of doctor of Juris- 
prudence. 

During the early part of the New 
Deal Col. Donnelly was assigned to 
duty with the Civilian Conservation 
Corps in Indiana until 1935. 

He then Joined the 19th Infantry 
at Schofield Barracks, Honolulu. 
Jater being appointed director of 
the 21st Brigade at that post, a po- 
sition he held for nearly two years. 
In 1937 he was appointed to Fort 
Shafter as plans and training officer 
for the Hawaiian Department. The 
year following he came back to this 
country and took up ROTC duties at 
Lexington. 

Six-Month-Old Baby Boy 
Is Abandoned on Porch 
Bs the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 25—Mrs. 
W. C. Richter, stepping onto her 
back porch to cool off with a soft 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Platw Repaired While Yob Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE. 

_ 

Household Effects 
of Every Doseription 
At Public Auction 

at Sloan's 
715 13th St. 

FRIDAY 
August 27th, 1943 

At 10 A.M. 
TERMS: CASH. 

C. G. Sloan A Co., In*., Audi. 
Establish'd JSOl 

au25.2« 

drink, found a basket there last | 
night. 

In it was a baby boy, blanketed 
and well clothed, along with a 

birth certihcate giving the infant's 
age as 6>4 monthr and a note read- ] 
ing: 

"William Patrick (Franklin) is'"a i 
good little boy.” 

The surnrise gift came complete i 
with a bottle of milk and a feeding 
formula. 

I 
—in.i ——- j 

^floo^KcS«Re^" 
RENTED 

SUPPLIES—ABRASIVES 
MODERN FLOORS 
ADAMS 7575 

AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE. 

C. G. SLOAN & CO. INC Auctioneers, 
715 13th St N.W. 

SALE OP HOUSEHOLD GOODS, PER- 
SONAL EFFECTS, ETC. FOR STOR- 
AOE CHARGES. 

_ 

** hereby given that on WED- 
NESDAY. SEPTEMBER EIGHT. 1943. 
STARTING AT TEN O CLOCK A M. AND 
EACH SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
THEREAFTER UNTIL ALL IS DISPOSED 
OF. there will be sold at PUBLIC 
AUCTION In the auction rooms of C. O. 
SLOAN ft CO INC.. 715 13th st. n.w.. 
Washington, D. C. to enforce liens for 
storage and other charges due and unpaid 
on all furniture, personal effects, etc., 
stored with us In the following names: 
Dr. A. Beijan. Mrs. T E. Bohannon. Muss 
L. M. Brooke. Mrs. Genevieve Carter Mrs. 
Daisy Coleman. Mrs. Annie Colston. Mrs 
Pearl Dickson. Mrs. Dolores Farley. C. 
Potlades, Mack Fryes, Joan Hankerson. 
Vincent Hawkins. Mrs. Lola Hughes. Walter 
Jones. Paul Miller. Mrs. Madeline O’Rourke. 
Mrs. Arthur Pepin. Herbert Smith. Mrs. 
Edw. Stewart, Mrs. Lillie Strafford. Henry 
W. Taylor. Dorothy Thomas. Wm. P. Tur- 
ner. Mrs. Earlena Twyman. Mrs. Lillian 
Washington, Arthur J. Williams. 

UNION STORAOE COMPANY. INC 
_ 

706 Florida Ave. N.W 
1 au25.»e3._Washington. D. C. 

ADAM A. WESCKLER & SON. Auctioneers. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND EFFECTS 
BY AUCTION FOR STORAGE CHARGES. 

Noti'ej* hereby given that on FRIDAY, THE SEVENTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEM- 
BER_1943, COMMENCING AT NINE 
O'CLOCK AM. and continuing each Tues- 
day and Friday thereafter until all is sold, 
we will sell at public auction, at Wesch- 
ler s, 916' E st. n.w.. to inforce our liens 
for storage and/or other charges, goods 
stored with us In the names of Miss Anna I 
Bowman, F. B. Clark. Mr. John W. Clark, 
Robert E. Clawson. James H. Croxdale. 
Mrs. Mega leans. Miss Margaret Gillespie. Harold T. Hoffman. Mrs. Jean Hollis, Mrs. 
Richard HubixC Belle West Keener Estate, 
Ml? w. Kilburn. D. G. Kilpatrick. L. 
Laforge W. C. Lankford. August G. Lieb- mann. Mrs. Eda F Mccleary. Rudolph 
Messmer, Mrs. Birdie L Mopsikov, William B. Parrott. Miss M. M. Parsons, L. Scott 
J*rr»’ Mrs. J. F. Ritter. Mrs. J. M. Btod- 
o r»’ Twomey. J. O. Wesson. S. B Woodbrldge. William White. Parties 
in Interest please take notice 

MERCHANTS TRANFER & 
aul».2o_STORAOE COMPANY. 

AUCTION SALES. 
" 

__ rCTl’KI 
_ 

THOS J. OWEN * SON. AUCTIONEERS 
Southern Building. 

™SBHL f W. STORY BRICK STORES KNOWN 
street™ wES 440-44- NINTH 

By virtue of a certain deed of truat 
duly recordid. In Uber No. 0167. folio 
185 et seq.. of the land records of the 
District of Columbia, and at the request of the party secured thereby, the under- 
signed trustee will sell, at public auction. 

^8«Ni,h*D|nnE?y^§fDAAf: IS*3.' *T THRES-TH&T? O'CLOCK PM. the following-described land and premises, 
situate In the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and being part of original 
lot twenty-one (41) In square three hun- 
dred and seventy-eight (878), described 
as follows: Beginnlna for the same on 
Ninth street, nineteen and fifty hundredths 
<10.50) feet south of the northeast cor- 
ner of said lot and square, and running thence south on said street, twenty-eight 
(48> feet, more or less, to the east end 
of the canter line of the aouth wall of 
house No. *40 nth street n.w.; thence 
west sixty-one (Hi) feet one <l) inch; 
thence north twenty-eight (481 feet, more 
or less, to a point due west of the place 
of beginning: and thence east afxty-one 
(01) feet one <1) inch to ths place of 
beginning. 

TERMS OP SALE. One-fifth of tha 
Purchase-money to be paid in cash, bal- 
ance in four equal installments, payable 
on or he; re one, two. three and four 
years, with interest at 5 per centum 
per annum, payable quarterly from day 
of sale, secured by first deed of trust upon the property sold, or all cash, at the option of the purchaser A deposit of 14.500 
will be reoulred at the time of sale. Ex- 
amination of title, conveyancing, record- 
ing. revenue stamps, etc at cost of pur- chaser. Terms of sale to be complied with 
within .10 days from day of sale, otherwise 
the trustee -reserves the right to forfeit 
said deposit or to resell the property at 
the risk and cost of defaulting purchaaer 
upon the foregoing terms, after five days- 
advertisement of such resale in some news- 
paper published in Washington. D. C.. or 
With or without forfeiting the deposit, 
the trustee may avail itself of any legal 
or eauitable rights against thg defaulting 
purchaser 

AMERICAN SECURITY AND 
TRUST COMPANY. TRUSTEE. 
By; WM. L. BEALE. 

(Seal.) Attest: A. H. ElSflStiwStoN*' 
>u43.d&d.s..exSuAhAo,|,UUnt 

Adam A. WeacMer A Sait, Anetiemara. 

FURNITURE 
Bn order Andrew I. Hicktv. Adminlt- 
trator. estate Olive Edwards Palmer, 
and from other sources. 

KNABE UPRIGHT PIANO 
MODERN STUDIO PIANO 

Complete matching groups and de- 
sirable odd pieces, mahogany chest of 
drawers, sewing and card tables, per- 
sonal effects, etc. * 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

915 E St. N.W. 

FRIDAY 
Commencing nt • O’clock A.M. 

au25.2ti l 

OPEN THURSDAY FROM 12 NOON ’TIL 9 P.M. 

Grower's Semi-Annual 

of Kuppenheimer and Gresner / Suits 
Remember, this is a regular stock ... not ‘special purchase of sales goods’ the 
former prices are the actual regular marked prices. Reductions that only come 
twice-a-year at GROSNER’S there’s little wonder why men wait for them! 

I $ K T 'j "• ft t V 

*37.75 & 44.75 FALL AND WINTER 
WEIGHT SUITS_ 
/0()% If ool Single and double-breasted 

drapes, chalk stripes, tick patterns and the more 
conventional models includes finished and un- 
finished worsteds, woolens and tweeds. 

*55.00 FALL & WINTER WEIGHT 
SUITS. 
W0% jlll 14 001 Soft, pliable worsteds; neat 

herringbones, firm sharkskins, subdued stripes. 
Suits that are distinguished by styling and details 
of handcrafting, typical of the finest in our stock. 

I 

I 
j 

j 

? 
y 

Special Group of Reg. $11.95 to $13.95, Full Leather Soles! 
STETSON SHOES, reduced to *8.95‘and *9.95 
— 

_ 

j 
Use Our Convenient ‘Third-in-Three’ Charge Plan—Pay % Now—*/3 &>/>/. 15th—V3 Oct. 15th 

1325 F Street 
l 

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES ? 
T~- =============-- — 

, 



SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL CLOTHES 

r 

! 16.50 
I 
t; 

ALL WOOL TWEED SUIT 
Herringbone pattern styled with tradi- 
tional three-button front. Has the short 
lapel favored by sophomores, smart flap 
pockets and straight boxy lines. Sizes 
for collegians. 

ALL WOOL SPORT COATS 
Three-button front. Made with same 

precision and care as your suit coot. 

Styled with broad shoulder effect. Choice 
of plaids, stripes, ond houndstooth pat- 
terns. 

15.75 

ALL WOOL TWEED SLACKS , 

A mix or motch mote for obove described sport 
coots or odd suit coots. Ideal for campus wear 

they have thot 'casual' touch yet keep a 

'dress' appearance. 

Other Covert or worsted Slacks*-6.95 to 5.95 

"Property labeled as to material content. 

COLLEGE “STUDY COAT” 
Smart combination of wool and rayon 
fabric and cotton corduroy. It's the basic 
'round the campus favorite! Brown and 
tan combinations. 

Matching Corduroy Slacks-4.50 
LAUSBVRGHS—Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

RAINCOATS 
It's lightweight and treated 
to resist showers ond wind. 
Made of famous "Hubbord 
Cloth" (cotton). Has slash 
pockets, roomy fly front style. 

Shower-proof Sport Hats_1.19 

Strictly Sensible—Amazingly Comfortable 
No Bind—No Twist—No Cross-Pull! 

Miee Health-Knit 

5(h 
HEALTH-KNIT BRIEFS 50c 
Made with the famous "cantilever” support that 
holds without side-bind or pull. Allows full body 
freedom with plenty of room to sit down ... no 
front pressure. Made of fine woven cotton. 
Sues 30 to 44. 

Health-Knit Kut-lps_50c 
"Kut-up undershirts that won't crawl won't 
bunch won't roll-up. They follow the natural 
motion of your body ond stay smooth and neat the 
way a good undershirt should. Sizes 24 to 46. 

YOUR BLOOD CAN SAVE A LIFE 
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS BLOOD BANK 

Just one pint of your blood is all you're asked to give they give their lives. Your blood, 

given now, may save a wounded man's life tomorrow don't deny him a chance to live 

because of "too little—too late." Today make it your responsibility to give that pint of 

needed blood to the Red Cross Blood Bank! Call District 3300 fot an Appointment! 

They're Worn by the Well-Dressed Man 
* 

J 

Hfntertooben 
SOCKS & ANKLETS 

45 c md 

Interwoven « the great name 

in men's fine hosiery because of 
their strict standards of quality. 
For years they have successfully 
been the largest makers of men's 
socks in the world. 

We have just received a new se- 

lection of fall anklets and socks 
in a large variety of patterns and 
colors. Made from selected rayon 
and cotton yarns. Sizes 10 to 13 
in the group. 

THE 
CADET 

They Make Friends and . Keep Them I 

NUNN-BUSH 
ANKLE-FASHIONED OXFORDS 

*10 
Ankle-fashioning has made a host of life- 
time friends for Nunn-Bush because it 
starts in where the average shoe leaves 
off. This Nunn-Bush development im- 
proves fit and adds style mileage. New 
fall oxfords in black or brown choice 
calfskin leather are in our stocks. Sizes 
6V2 to 1 2, width—AA to D. 

Other styles, $10 to 13.50 

Bring in Ration Book On* Containing Coupon 18. 



W gening £taf 
With SundM Morning Edition. 

THEODORE W. NOVES, Editor. 

WASHINGTON, I) C 

Thr Evrrtinp Star Newspaper Company. 
Main Office: llth SI and Pennsylvania Av*. 

New York Office: 110 East 4'Id St 
Chicago Office. 435 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—Metropolitan Area. 
Regular Edition. 4 Sundays. .% Sundavs. 

Evening and Sunday 8oc ner mo Hoc per mo 
The Evening Star.. 50c per month 
The Sunday Star Hie per copv Night Final Edition 4 Sundava. 5 Stindava. 
Night, Final and Sunday Hor mo. SI.tin mo. 
Night. Final Star _ 05c per month 

Outside of Metropolitan Area, 
fielivered bv Carrier. 

Th' Evening and Sunday Star..61 no per men'll 
The Evening Star_ _OOe per month 
Th« Sunday Star.. _ ltlc per copy 

Rates by Mail—Payable in Advance. 
Anywhere in Ended States. 

_ 1 month. 6 months. 1 year 
evening and Sunday .si.oo jo.tiu ji•- mi 
The Evening Star_ .75 4.00 8.00 
The Sunday Star_ .50 2.60 5 00 

Telephone National 5000. 

Entered at the Post Office. Washington. D. C.. 
as second-class mall matter. 

Member of the Associated Press. 
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to 

the use lor republication ol all news dispatches 
credited to It. or not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also the local news published herein 
All rights of publication ol special dispatches 
herein also are reserved. 

WEDNESDAY_... August 25, 194.1 

Water Bill Complaints 
While there is nothing new in the 

fact that complaints from citizens 
over the size of their water bills are 

being received at the Water Depart- 
ment, some of them furnish addi- 
tional evidence of the need for far- 
reaching changes in the system of 

billing. These are being studied now 

by a special committee headed 
by Corporation Counsel Richmond 
Keech, appointed as a result of a 

strongly critical report submitted to 
the Senate Subcommittee on District 

Appropriations last spring by the 
Controller General. 

The cost of water in the District, 
although commonly pictured as being 
relatively low, is too high when the 
District's investment in the system i 
is taken into account. And one reason 

it is so high is that the citizens are 

charged not only for the water they 
use, but for the enormous quantity of 
water used without charge by the 
Federal Government. 

But the size of the individual con- | 
turners’ bills, under a sound system 
of billing and collecting, would not 
cause the complaints now being 
registered. Some of these result from 
the rather confusing practice of first 
billing the consumer for water at the 
annual minimum rate, then billing 
him again for the amount used in 
excess of the minimum while col- 

lecting in advance the minimum bill j 
for the following year. 

Such a practice means that con- ; 
sumers are occasionally presented 
with bills which seem extraordinarily 
high, especially when they include 
the correction of tardily discovered 
errors in meters or meter-reading. 
In the case of some householders, 
paying such bills represents an out- 
lay in cash that is not available. And 
when water is cut oft after such bills 
have been permitted to accumulate 
for a long period, the penalty is 
excessive. 

One of the Controller General's 
recommendations was that the prop- 
erty owner, rather than the tenant, 
be held responsible for payment of 
water bills. Practice here generally 
has been that the landlord paid the 
minimum water rent, while the 
tenant paid for the excess. A change 
here would in some cases affect 
landlord-tenant relations and rentals, 
but the investigating committee may 
decide that from the municipality’s 
point of view, the best assurance of 
bill collecting is to make the property 
owner responsible. 

There have been complaints for 
years over the functioning of the 
water registrar’s office. The com- 

plaints are directed at a neglected 
system, rather than individuals. But 
if the Commissioners’ committee, 
composed of men who know their 
Job, is given sufficient freedom, its 
recommendations are sure to produce 
long-needed changes, comparable 
with the excellent reforms that have 
been made in the system of collecting 
property taxes. Such reforms may 
cost money, but in the end they will 
prove to be a real economy. 

Capitol Anniversary 
Looking at the dome of the Capitol 

as it now is, such citizens as 

care about the history of their coun- 

try and the development of its Fed- 
eral City may be interested to be 
reminded that the work of building 
the central section of the meeting 
place of Congress began exactly a 

century and a quarter ago yesterday. 
Just four years previously “this 

harbor of Yankee, democracy” had 
been burned by the British expedi- 
tionary force under the command of 
Admiral Cockburn. Practically all of 
the structure begun with the laying 
of the cornerstone by George Wash- 
ington on September 18, 1793, was 

destroyed in the blaze. When the 
smoke cleared away, the interior of 
the House wing was in ashes and the 
west side of the Senate wing a wreck. 

For lack of better quarters, the 
National Legislature assembled in 

Blodgett's Hotel at Seventh and F 
streets. A proposal to move the seat 
of Government from the District of 
Columbia to some convenient inland 
location was put forward and for a 

while met with public approval. 
Local residents, “in order to allay this 
agitation,” hastily erected "a private 
building” and offered it to Congress 
“at a rental based on cost.” The 
temporary shelter was called the 
Brick Capitol. It stood on the site 
of the present Supreme Court Build- 
ing and served as the home of both 
House and Senate until 1819. 

Meanwhile, reconstruction of the 
real Capitol was advanced by fits 
and starts. The original plan of 
the amateur architect, Dr. William 
Thornton, was followed under the 
direction of Benjamin H. Latrobe. 
“director of the works." and Charles 
Bulflnch, his successor. But it was 

not until 1827 that the link between 
the two wings was completed. How- 
ever. the central section, as it then 
appeared, had only "a small wooden 
dome." The Capitol in its present 
form traces back particularly to the 
labors of Thomas U. Walter of 
Philadelphia, whose metal dome was 
crowned by Thomas Crawford's effigy 
of Freedom, December 2, 1863. 

The Quebec Report 
As was to have been expected, the 

joint statement issued by President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill at the conclusion of the 
Quebec conference divulges little 
specific information. In a general 
way, however, it conveys the distinct 
impression that momentous decisions 
have been made and that the plans 
for implementing them have been 
completed. 

It would be well for the people of 
this country to note the absence of 
any suggestion in the statement that 
the war is going to be over at an 
early date. The belief that the war 
in Europe will be finished by Christ- 
mas is widely held, but there is 
nothing whatever to indicate that 
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill 
share this optimistic view. On the 
contrary, despite the emphasis 
placed by them on the prosecution 
of the fight against Japan, the whole 
tenor of their statement points to' 
the conclusion that their plans are 
based on a long, hard war against 
the Germans. 

In this connection it is interesting 
to note the comment that in both 
the Pacific and the European fields, 
“the President and the Prime Min- 
ister were able to receive and ap- 
prove the unanimous recommenda- 
tions of the combined chiefs of staff.” 
Furthermore, agreement was reached 
upon the political issues underlying 
or arising out of the military oper- 
ations. This is important, for it 
clearly implies that a final decision 
has been made on the so-called 
second-front issue, and that Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill have 
settled upon the political strategy 
which will support that decision. 

Following this is the paragraph 
in which the two men announce 
their intention to hold another con- 
ference before the end of the year, 
and in which they also express the 
hope that it will be possible to ar- 
range a tripartite meeting with 
Soviet Russia. Then comes this 
seemingly significant sentence: “Full 
reports of the decisions, so far as 
they affect the war against Germany 
and Italy, will be furnished to the 
Soviet government.” 

It is always dangerous to attempt 
to read more into language of this 
sort than appears on the surface, 
but, if this particular sentence is a 

considered statement, two conclu- 
sions seem warranted. (1) Stalin Is 
not to be informed of the decisions 
made with regard to the stepping up 
of the war against Japan. It is diffi- 
cult to accept this as being literally 
correct, since the two theaters of 
action cannot be separated in a 

military sense. Any decision made 
with respect to .the Pacific inevitably 
influences the decision with regard 
to Europe, and it is difficult to see 
how an adequate picture of the 
latter could be given to the Russians 
while keeping them in the dark (at 
their own request) concerning the 
effort to be made against Japan. If 
the statement was intended to be 
taken literally, however, it raises the 
suggestion that the future may bring 
a diminishing rather than a growing 
field of common interest between 
Britain and the United States on the 
one hand and Russia on the other. 
(2) Stalin does not know what deci- 
sions were made concerning the con- 
duct of the war against Germany 
and Italy, because the joint state- 
ment says he “will be” fully informed 
regarding them. In other words, be- 
cause of Russia's unwillingness to 
participate in these discussions, it 
has been necessary for Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Churchill to make an inde- 
pendent decision on a vital aspect of 
the war. No doubt every considera- 
tion was given to Stalin’s point of 
view, as far as It could be ascer- 
tained. but the fact remains that the 
President and the Prime Minister 
have been forced into the unsatis- 
factory position of having to lay 
plans for the British and American 
effort in Europe without being able 
to tie these plans directly to the 
effort that Russia is making. This is 
not a healthy state of affairs, but if 
the results should be bad the re- 
sponsibility will rest on the Soviet 
government. 

Wanted: Information 
Answering questions about Wash- 

ington has been recognized as an 
important and necessary function 
since the influx of war workers be- 
gan long before Pearl Harbor. One 
of the first wartime agencies set up 
by the old District of Columbia Coun- 
cil of Defense was an information 
bureau, housed in a booth built by 
the Municipal Government in front 
of the National Theater and manned 
by a staff paid from WPA funds. 
When the President insisted on build- 
ing a more elaborate Temple of 
Information at Fourteenth and 
Pennsylvania avenue, with Lowell 
Mfllett as the presiding oracle, the 
District Information Bureau was 
moved there, still financed by WPA. 
At one time it had a staff of twenty- 
three people, with a branch at Union 
Station, answering questions as fast 
as they could be put. Then WPA 
went out of the picture and OWI 
took the information bureau under 
its sheltering wing until OWI, too, 
suffered cuts in its budget. And now 
the Board of Trade’s Greater Na- 
tional Capital Committee has offered 
to finance the reduced staff that re- 
mains and carry it along as a civic 

activity. The support of this under- 
taking is an appropriate part of the 
Greater National Capital Committee's 
program, which no longer seeks to 
bring more citizens to the Federal 
City, but endeavors to meet some of 
the needs of those who are already 
here. And one of these needs con- 
tinues to be information about w'here 
to go, what to do, where to find this, 
that and the other thing in a city 

j that continues to be, for the old- 
timers as well as the uninitiated, a 
muddle and a maze. 

Air Corps Safety 
The Army Air Corps has every 

reason to be proud of its low accident 
| record, so well described in two Star 

articles by Nelson M. Shepard. For 
it has been able to achieve this 
record, said to be the best among the 
air forces of the world, while turning 
out pilots whose dashing intrepidity 
in combat is second to none. Em- 
phasis on safety in the training of a 

combat pilot is in the nature of a 
contradiction. There is nothing safe 
about aerial combat. But the Air 
Corps seems to have been able suc- 

cessfully to differentiate between the 
sort of caution which will prevent 
accidents, and the sort, of caution 
that would make a pilot prefer to 
stay on the ground. 

The number of fatal air accidents 
reported from time to time in the 
newspapers is a tragic price paid for 
the speed and magnitude of our Air 
Corps development. But such acci- 
dents, standing alone, tell only the 
worst part of the story. The fact 
that it is told at all is due to the 
War Department policy of full pub- 
licity on air crashes—a policy whose 
wisdom will be vindicated in the end 
but one which has not been without 
its handicaps in the training pro- 
gram. But for every one of these 
accidents, thousands of hours of 
flying time and millions of miles 
flown are recorded without accident 
of any kind. According to The Star 
articles, there was an increase of 135 
per cent in miles flown during nine 
months of 1942 over the ten-year 
period of 1930-1940. But for the same 
period there was an increase of only 
4 per cent in persons killed per 
thousand miles flown. And while the 
figure on miles flown continues to 
grow very rapidly, the percentage of 
fatal accidents to miles flown con- 
tinues to decrease. 

There is comfort in this record, 
measured not only in lives saved. For 
it reflects a systematized emphasis 
on accident prevention that un- 

doubtedly produces better disciplined, 
better trained, more highly skilled 
pilots, alert not only to the tricks 
of the enemy but automatically on 
their guard against the sort of care- 
lessness that breeds accidents. Pre- 
vention of accidents is dinned into 
the pilots throughout their training 
by the right sort of stress on 4ie 
avoidance of the things that cause 
accidents. Chief among these causes 
is personal error, accounting for 
about 79 per cent, compared with the 
14.5 per cent attributable to material 
failures and about 7 per cent due to 
miscellaneous causes, such as weather ! 

and terrain, and those which are 
undetermined. “Accidents don’t hap- 
pen—they are caused,” General 
Arnold said in accepting the National 
Safety Council award this year. It 
is unfortunate that the same ap- 
proach has not been used with as 
much success in dealing with indus- j 
trial and highway accidents. 

Postwar Works 
Speaking before a convention of 

the New York State Federation of 
Labor. Major General Philip B. Flem- 
ing. Federal Works administrator. J 
yesterday forecast a great postwar 
program of public construction as 
"our best hope of easing the transi- 
tion from war employment to peace 
employment, from mobilization to 
demobilization.” 

Before Pearl Harbor. General 
Fleming declared, the American peo- 
ple "were inadequately supplied with 
essential public works” and "we are 

considerably worse ofT now than be- 
fore. because all but the most essen- 
tial building has had to be deferred 
in wartime, and, in addition, normal 
wear and tear has not been made 
good. Even to put the Nation’s phy- 
sical public works back in as good 
condition as they were, say, in 1940 
* * * will be a tremendous job.” 

General Fleming mentioned in 
passing "the new construction de- 
manded by population growth” and 
argued that on "repair and main- 
tenance alone” millions of men 
"could be usefully employed for 
many months” and "if we are to 
go on to provide additional needed 
facilities and replace the obsolete, 
still more millions must be em- 
ployed.” 

Considering these observations. I 
the average citizen will be glad to 
notice that General Fleming stresses 
the practical value of public works 
in themselves. The expenditure of 
taxpayers’ money for what President 
Roosevelt called "this business of re- 
lief” is not enough. People still re- 
member the futile "boondoggling” of 
the depression era—and want no 
more of that sort of w-aste. But with 
respect to projects definitely re- 

quired by the Nation there already 
is unanimity of opinion. The letters 
PWA are a symbol of an investment 
which America does not regret. If 
another such program for the post- 
war period also serves to take up the 
inevitable labor slack, all the better. 

It Is reported that Signora Rachele 
Guidi Mussolini, wife of the former 
Italian Premier, has arrived at a 
town In Eastern Spain. Does this 
mean that the fallen Duce will not j 
seek sanctuary in the land of Franco? 

There is no such thing as "blue 
‘ blood” when in the plasma state. I 

German Air Defense 
« 

Seen Improving 
By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 

Berlin's turn has come, and it seems 

very likely that the great attack of 
Monday night will be only the first in a 

series such as devastated Hamburg. It is 
to be noted that the weather was clear, 
which suggests the possibility that the 
bomber command may have been wait- 
ing for a time when the meteorologists 
could with some confidence predict a 

period of good weather, both for physical 
and psychological effect, it is better to 
keep up a continuous hammering for 
several days, as was done at Hamburg. 
Berliners have been expecting just that, 
and for the attacks to be broken off Rfter 
only one or two raids might give them 
the idea that their own defenses are too 
tough for penetration. 

The defenses were tough enough, even 

so. In fact, there are beginning to be 
some hints that we are passing through 
a critical period with regard to German 
defense against air attack. It has long 
been known that the Germans are 

switching their production from bomber* 
to fighters. By so doing they abandon 
their power tn take the offensive in the 
air. they admit that in the end they are 
a defeated nation, but they reaffirm their 
intention to make their final defeat cost 
us so dearly that we shall stop some- 

where short of achieving “unconditional 
surrender" and make peace on better 
terms. Anything saved in the way of 
power or prestige is a net gain to the 
present masters of Germany, whether 
Nazis or Prussian militarists. 

If the Germans can by concentrating 
all their aircraft industry on producing 
more and better-armed fighters, reduce 
the scale of our bombing attacks and 
make their cost a great deal higher than 
it is now', they will have achieved a gain 
equivalent to a great military victory. 
They will have blunted the edge of one of 
our most promising weapons. On the 
other hand, if we can keep their fighter 
production from increasing too rapidly, 
if by smashing their facilities and by air 
combat we can overcome the edge which 
the Germans hope to gain by their 
switch from bombers to fighters,. then 
the results thus obtained should be 
cumulative in nature and we should see 
their curve of aircraft production decline 
at an accelerating pace until they find 
themselves in the sad state to which 
Japanese air power—for altogether dif- 
ferent reasons—already is reduced. 

Judging from the evidence available, 
it would appear that we are now In the 
critical phase of this struggle; The phase 
when the Germans are first beginning to 
snow tangible results from ttftir switch 
In production (which, of course, also Im- 
plies a switch in their training program for flying personnel—fighter pilots and 
more fighter pilots, Instead of bomber 
crews). Let's look at the figures. 

The controlling figure in examining the 
costs of bombing is now very generally 
assumed to be the weight in tons dropped in the target area for each aircraft 
lost in the course of the operation. 
During the spring offensive, the RAF 
night bombers showed a steady improve- 
ment in this respect. (This was the 
period during which the Germans were 
making their switch in production, and 
were, meanwhile, frantically scraping the 
bottom of the barrel for every fighter 
they could find. They lost North Africa 
in consequence, and they were impotent 
to interfere with the Russian concentra- 
tions which have cost them Orel, Bel- 
gorod and Kharkov.) 

In April, for every aircraft lost the 
RAF dropped 45 tons of bombs. This 
compared favorably with the record for 
the previous year. In May and June, 
the average rose to 53 tons and in July, 
under unusually favorable conditions, it 
bounded up to 86 tons. Records of indi- 
vidual operations showed even more 
favorable results—those of the first three 
great raids on Hamburg are particularly 
instructive. 

In the Hamburg raid of July 24, the 
tonnage dropped for each aircraft' lost 
was 191; July 27, it was 127; July 29, 
it was 82. The weather has something 
to do with this, but the progressive in- 
crease in loss is certainly due chiefly 
to the Germans concentrating their 
defense elements in the vicinity. 

Now they seem to be doing rather 
better. For example, in the big night 
raid on Peenemunde, August 17, the 
RAF lost 41 aircraft, an average of 1 
aircraft loss for each 36.6 tons of bombs 
dropped. On the same dav, the United 
States Army Air Force lost 36 For- 
tresses in a day raid on Regensberg. 
Monday s raid on Berlin showed a fur- 
ther reduction to approximately 30 tons 
of bombs dropped per aircraft lost. 

,<?f course, Peenemunde had a high 
concentration of defense, including 
plenty of AA guns, and Regensberg rep- 
resents a very deep penetration of enemy 
territory for day bombers, as Berlin 
does for night bombers. Hasty judgment 
on the basis of just a few operations 
is not profitable. But there does seem 
to be a very strong suggestion that the 
Germans are increasing their defensive 
strength against air attack and that we 
are now beginning to see the results of 
their switch to fighter production. The 
results of the next two or three raids on ! 
Berlin, if they come as expected, and j 
the results in other air operations over i 
Germany, should be enlightening. 

(Copyright, lf(4:i, New York Tribune, Inc.) j 

Keeping America American 
From the Topeka Capital. 

One of the strangest paradoxes in 
American life is the fact that modern 
left-wingers, who parade under the ban- 
ner marked “liberal,” should be the 
most rabid advocates of Government 
ownership and control of everything. It 

■ is reported that some of these starry- 
e.veti savants working behind the scenes 
in Washington would welcome an in- 
ternal economic crisis, when Germany 
folds up, so the Government can rush 
in and take charge, as it did in 1933. 

There was a time when a liberal” 
was considered an enemy of bureau- 
cratic, monopolistic or centralized con- 
trol of production, finance and what 
have you'. What the liberals of another 
day wanted was freedom to pursue hap- 
piness and enjoy liberties without in- 
terference from anybody. Today it is 
necessary for every American to be on 

guard against so-called liberals if he 
w'ants to perpetuate his traditional 
private enterprise and retain the demo- 
cratic form of government. 

And Girls! 
From th« New York Sun. 

Before taking sides In this music-in- 
factories debate the prudent man will 
want, to know whether it covers whistling 
by office boys. 

THIS^AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“P STREET. 
“Dear Sir: 

“Won't you speak a word in defense 
of that almost friendless creature, the ! 
bat? 

“In over 60 years I have never known 
a bat to do damage to any one or any- 
thing. 

“For years, when I was a girl, a small 
bat lived in my house, coming out at. 

night to fly about under the celling of 
our big room where we sat about the 
oil lamps reading, and never once did 
it cause us either alarm or annoyance. 

“Scientists, I believe, who specialize in 
the field of the ba\ think highly of 
him. 

“They are valuable citizens of an ele- 
ment so vast that there is space for 
all. 

“Certainly, man can spare them some 
little nook or crannv where they can 

rest. 
“Your articles in The Star are wonder- 

ful news' In this blood-soaked world. 
“Sincerely yours, N. McM." 

* * * * 

More inquiries have come to this 
column this summer about bats than 
about any other living thing. 

It is plain that moat people fear them 
Yet. as our corresoondent says, they 

are highly interesting animals, with 
strange and interesting ways. 

Although they fly as well as any 
bird, they are true mammals. They 
belong to the order of Chiroptera, which 
is distinctly their own. 

Their forelimbs are modified for 
flight by being long, with long fingers, 
With a flying membrane attached. 

The tail is part of the flying wings, 
being completely inclosed by it. The 

: total wingspread is about 1 foot. 
The creature can fly well in the day- 

time, although most persons think it 
cannot. Certainly it does not like to 
fly in the sunshine, but prefers to hang 
head down by the claws of its hind 
feet. 

* * * * 

At night* the bat* come out to feed, 
and that is when they often get into 
sleeping quarters, much to the terror 
of all women and, secretly, of some men. 

Imaginative persons always fear bats 
most, because they have read so many 
terrible things of them, but these tales 
are mostly untrue. 

The bat does not suck blood, it doe* 
not deposit parasites on one's hair, it 
doe* destroy mosquitoes which spread 
malaria. 

The Bible is held partly responsible 
for the dislike of bat*. It branded 
them as among the abomination birds.” 
and called them “a fowl that creeps, 
going on all fours.” 

Poets through the ages called them 
“obscene.” “ill-omened.” and “dire imp 
of darkness,” all of which were pictur- 
esque. but were scarcely scientific or true. 

Tt is true that the bat akin does 
rmell, at close range—but who ia going 
to get that close to a bat? 

Not many, evidently, if we can believe 
the calls for help which have come over 
the phone. 

All this terror is mostly needless, be- : 
cause our common brown bat wants i 
nothing more than to be left alone to 1 
gather its dinner. 

Because Insects come around human 
homes, attracted by cooking odors, so 
do the bats; they come after the night- 
flying ones, and their erratic flights are 
caused by their pursuit of their game. 

When they get Into houses, as they 
often do, it displays one of their most 
marvelous faculties, that of being able 
to fly in the dark without touching 
anything. 

Just how the bat does this Is a matter 
of scientific specu'atlon still. One 
eminent specialist believes that the bats 
send out short waves, and that these 
in some way enable it to know when 
it is approaching a wall, or even a 
clothes line. 

This means that it is so sensitive that, 
coming suddenly to a window, it is able 
to escape hitting it by going through the 
smallest hole or crevice it can find. | 

Perhaps they do this by pointing a 
wing and heading in after it thus 
bringing the narrow part of the body 
through. 

* * * * 

Brown bats are larger than the red 
ones. 

Both species hang themselves up by 
their toes, and are able to wrap them- 
selves against the cold in their own 
arms. 

They carry their babies in flight, too, 
something which no bird can do. 

It Is said, on good authority, that 
bats are faithful to each other, and if 
one is lost, the other seeks out a new 
mate—and always a young one. 

They live about seven years. 
* * * * 

The little ears and eyes of the bats 
give them a sinister appearance, but 
one which remarkably resembles a mod- 
em bomber. 

Persons who have kept them as pets 
swear that in time they can speak two 
or three syllables, if great patience is 
used in teaching them 

When excited, these pet bats will 
“speak at such high frequencies that 
they cannot be heard by human ears. 

A Frenchman by the name of Darennes 
wrote a book in 1925 called “The Life 
of the Bat.” 

He ended it with words prophetic 
enough for the difficult days which 
wer^to come to the world some 15 years 
later: 

"Between men and animals, as between 
men and women, evil speaking grows out 
of uncertainty, chiefly; and it is into 
Ignorance that hatred and terror plunge 
their roots most energetically." 

Letters to the Editor 
I SO Refers Problems 
Of Legal Nature to Legal Aid. 
To the Editor of Tl e Star: 

The Star of Sunday, August 22, car- 

ried a very interesting Article concerning 
the many calls for service which are 

received in the Washington area office 
of the United Service Organizations. 

Reading only the headlines of this ar- 

ticle, one might infer that my adminis- 
trative assistants in this office give ad- 
vice on problems dealing with weddings 
and divorces. This is not so. All sueh 
questions are referred to the proper re- 

ligious authorities, the appropriate' civil 
office and, in some instances, to the 
Legal Aid Bureau. 

Since publication of this article in The 
Star, numerous inquiries have been re- 

ceived ax this office as to whether there 
has bean any change in USO’s policy in 
such matters. Therefore, I will appre- 
ciate your publishing this assurance that 
there has been no change in this policy. 
The practice of referring problems to 
appropriate community authorities con- 

tinues in the Washington USO offices 
and cluos, as in all of this organizations 
2,300 opeiations in this country and 
abroad. 

You will be interested to learn that 
each month the Washington USO opera- 
tions answer an average of 86,000 re- 

quests for information on many subjects 
pertaining to this community's religious, 
civic, recreation, lodging and other facili- 
ties. Only a small number of these in- 
volve legal .assistance and during the 
current year none -of these have per- 
tained to divorces. 

MABEL R. COOK. 
USO Area Representative. 

“Private” Credit Discussed 
In Relation to Justice and Peace. 
To the Editor 'fTheSttr: 

If the investments, and so the prop- 
erty incomes, of an economic empire 
are dependent upon the system of usu- 

rious "forced saving” so learnedly de- 
scribed by Father Bernard Dempsey in 
his recent monograph distinguishing be- 
tween "Interest and Usury” on the basis 
of the nature of the loan or investment 
rather than on the extent of interest 
charges iusury is not defined as exces- 

sive interest!, then should not every 
such empire, even that which Anglo- 
American interests propose to hold as 

"our own,” be liquidated? 
That the ability to whip Germany 

and Japan does not establish any moral 
standing for the conduct of such a 

usurious system of exploitation, with 
its highly speculative effect as a dom- 
inating factor in international exchange, 
should be obvious enough from Father 
Dempsey's endorsement of the con- 

demnation placed upon such a system of 
finance by the Archbishop of Canter- 
bury in the following words: “The pri- 
vate issue of new credit should be re- 

garded in the modern world in just the 
same way In which the private minting 
of money was regarded in earlier times. 
The banks should be limited in their 
lending power to the amount deposited 
by their clients, while the issue of newer 

credit should be the function of public 
authority." 

Lest it be said that these divines do 
not have a practical and factual under- 
standing of the financial state of affairs 
in "money changing,” it may be well to 
quote also from a highly educated and 
financially experienced Englishman, 
Vincent Vickers, who held s position as 
a director of the Bank of England in 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

World War I corresponding to that of 
Lord Keynes in this war. Late in 1939 
this wealthy British industrialist wrote 
as follows: “Strenuous efforts have been 
made over some 25 years to patch up the 
money system in an attempt to make It 
last a little longer, but it has stood, and 
now stands, in the way of progress and 
social betterment, thereby creating uni- 
versal unrest and a tendency to obtain by 
force what cannot be obtained otherwise. 
For the sake of our children let us take 
warning in time. Let us discard the poli- 
cy of inaction and prtense, and boldly 
face the fact that it is not the inevitable 
smoke of the galley stove which assails 
our nostrils, but that a Are is raging in 
the hold and that the ship of state is 
in imminent danger. Our democratic 
system and our existing financial sys- 
tem can no longer live together; one of 
them must give way to the other.” 

The way out of this situation, a way 
established by right rather than might 
(which never settles anythingi, has also 
been envisioned by George McCullagh, 
publisher of the Toronto Globe and 
Mall, in a Canadian broadcast on July 
30, when he said: “While private enter- 
prise has failed in the past on many 
occasions, and we have had such bad 
management of affairs that hunger stood 
alongside of luxury, i don't think the 
remedy Is to abandon all that is good 
to get rid of some evils. I would, on the 
contrary, be bold enough to defend 
capitalism in the true meaning of the 
word, not the distorted flnancialism we 

! have seen practiced in the name of 
I capitalism. 

Let's throw out, not the baby of free 
enterprise, but only the dirt of private 
extension of the money supply, with 
the postwar bat.h water. Government 
spending, leading on to inflation and 
totalitarian futilities in peace as in war, 
is not the answer to the riddle of eco- 

| nomic justice and political peace. 
ALDEN A POTTER. 
— 

Immediate Attack on Italy 
And Western Europe Advocated. 
To th« Editor of The SUr: 

Referring to the many problems In- ! 
volved in an attack uDon Hitler's fortress, ! 

your editorial, “After Sicily, What?" says, j 
“There is r.o way, of course, for the lay- 
man, unacquainted with the highly con- 

fidential data on all these phases, to 

J form proper judgments as to what is the 

j wisest course to pursue," Invading Italy, j 
you suggest, is militarily speaking “by 
no means ideal" and invading Western 
Europe is "logistically forbidding," 

There is, however, one “proper judg- 
ment" that a layman can form and that ! 
is that he wants to win this war in the 
shortest time and at the least cost. 

Unless you are in favor of dragging 
out the war, which would cost us more 
lives to win later, you certainly must 
agree that there is nothing else to do 
but attack Hitler, not only in Western 
Europe, but in Italy also immediately. 

The defeat of Hitler in 1943 is possible 
if we carry our share of the fighting. 
The Soviet Union is certainly doing ita 
share. A. B. 

Haskin's Answers r 

To Questions 
By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can yet the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Kee- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. How long did it take to demobilise 
after the last war?—E. C. 

A. After the First World War. a year 
elapsed before the four million men, 
then under arms, were demobilized. 

Q. What are the four lightest ele- 
ments?—S. Y. 

A. Hydrogen, helium, lithium and 
beryllium are the four lighteet known. 

Q. In what country did Arable num- 
erals originate?—N. E. U. 

A. The Arable numerals were Intro- 
duced into Spain about the close of the 
10th century by the Moors or Arabs, 
but were known to Hindus as sarly as 

the 6th century, so might, more prob- 
ably, be called Hindu numerate. They 
were brought to England in the 14th 
century, but not used generally until 
the art of printing was introduced. Up 
to the 16th century accounts continued 
to be kept in old Roman numerals. 

Q. When was the Iraq pipeline com- 

pleted?—J, C. E. 
A. In 1034. The pipeline is over 600 

miles long and Is one of the wanders 
of the world. The oil travels under 
pressure produced by 13 pumping sta- 
tions. 

Q. What Is St. Anthony’s bread?— 
E. L. H. 

A. St. Anthony of Padua, who lived 
from 1195 to 1231 is the saint appealed 
to for the restoration of lost article*. 
Alms given to obtain his intercession 
is known as St. Anthony's bread. 

Q. Does iron occur anywhere in the 
pure state?—W. H. W. 

A. No, It Is merely a laboratory 
curiosity. For experimental purpose* 
Iron has been produced not leaa than 
99.99 per cent pure. 

Q. Would an enlisted man be re- 
quired to salute the President when 
passing him on the street?—F. O. 

A. The War Department says that 
an enlisted man in the Army is not 
required to salute the President of the 
United States when passing him on 
the street. At a formal Inspection or 

parade when the President Is present, 
the company commander would salute 
the President. 

Q. When was the Pennsylvania Sta- 
tion in New York City built?—C. B. L 

A. Construction of Pennsylvania Sta- 
tion, New York, was begun May 1, 1904. 
and the station was opened on Sep- 
tember 8, 1910, for the operation of 
trains of the Long Island Railroad. 
The operation of Pennsylvania Railroad 
trains into and out of the station started 

I November 27, 1910. 

Q. What bird* lay the most eggs?— 
E. B. Y. 

A. The difference in the number of 
egg* laid is considerable. Auk*, gannets 
and murre* lay only one: hummingbirds 
lay two. The quail and duck families 
and other ground-nesting wild birds are 
the most prolific since their young are 
subject to danger. The domestic hen 
probably lay* more egg* than any other 
bird. 

Q. What was the favorite wood of 
Duncan Phyfe?—C. O. B. 

A. The noted cabinetmaker loved ma- 
hogany and always tried to obtain it 
even at an exorbitant price. He is known 
to have paid a thousand dollar* for a 

single mahogany log. 

Q. What circumstance occasioned the 
writing of Longfellow's "There Was a 
Little Girl Who Had a Little Curl"? 
—C. C. 

A. These lines were written by tha 
poet for his children on a day when 
Edith did not want to have her hair 
curled. 

Q. What does the figure on top of 
the Capitol in Providence, R. I., repre- 
sent?—M. P. L. 

A* The figure on the top of the 
State House in Providence is called In- 
dependence Man. 

Q. Are soldiers given furloughs on 
Jewish holidays?—S. G. 

A. Jewish soldiers in the Army will 
be granted furloughs on Jewish holi- 
days. 

Q Has the term “the duration" been 
legally defined?—H. E. R. 

A. The term has not been legally de- 
fined by the Congress. Some of the 
emergency statutes provide that they 
shall remain in force during the con- 
tinuance of the present war and for aix 
month* after the termination ’of “the 
war, or until such earlier time 4 as tye Congress, by concurrent resolution, or 
the President may designate. 

Q. What is the wording of the prov- 
erb relating to the man who complained 
that he had no shoes?—N. P. 

A. The proverb, believed to be Arabic, 
is as follows: "I had no shoes and com- 
plained until I met a man who had 
no feet." 

_ 

Q. Is the Near East Relief still func- 
tioning?—J. E. O. 

A. The charter of Near East Relief, 
which was granted by the Congress of 
the United States about 24 years ago. 
expires next year. By that time it is 
anticipated that the funds will be com- 
pletely expended. Soliciting funds for 
this relief has been discontinued. 

_ 

Old Man and Boy 
Notv while they labor side by side is,'- 

time 
When precepts like a crystal-ringing 

rhyme 
Are spoken wisely by the lips of age" 
To be the boy s un fathomed heritage. 
He ll not forget the meaning of 

dawn-red. 
Or red of west when day slips into 

bed: 
He learns to plant when the moon it 

light or black, 
And by the wonders of the zodiac. 
And age recalls how his own whlsv 

tling song. 
Too, answered calling quail; thought» 

it was long 
Ago. remembers still his own surprise^' t•* 
When out of hiding, wings rosq 

toward the skies. 
ROSE MYRA PHILLIP®. 



Unity Hinted 
On Pacific 
Emphasis 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
Reading between the lines of the 

Churchill-Roosevelt offlcial state- 
ment. which bears all the earmarks 
of having been written by the Prime 
Minister, one 

may infer that 
the British and 
American chiefs 
of staff are get- 
ting a little clos- 
er together on 

♦ he emphasis 
that should be 
(given the Pacif- 
ic theater of op- 
erations in the 

global strategy. 
WJitn the 

Prime Minister 
in his informal 
remarks says that any differences 
that arose in military matters were 

related to priority or emphasis but 

that there was unanimity of prin- 
ciple. he is doubtless referring to 

whai has been the underlying issue 
in the British and American view- 

points in virtually all preceding con- 

ferences where high-ranking mili- 

tary chieftains have been assem- 

bled. namely the amount of Ameri- j 
can war production which should be 
allocated to the Pacific. As for the j 
‘‘principle.” there has never been 

anything but unanimity on the ob- 

jective—the defeat of all the Axis 

powers in the shortest possible time. 

Th® calling in of China's repre- 
sentative and the noticeable refer- 
ence to the importance of aiding 
China might or might not have 
been premeditated. Certainly the 

anxiety of the conferees to make it 
clear that Russia really was not « 

necessary part of tl^e meeting be- i 
cause it primarily concerned the ! 

Pacific war—in which Russia, of 

course, is not a belligerent—looks 
as if a convenient device had been 1 

used to explain away the vacant ! 
•hair. 

mew Meeting Forecast. 

5Mb Would seem, moreover, to be 
Indicated by the cautiously phrased 
reference to a "tri-partite meeting” 
in the indefinite future which the 
official statement says “it may be 

possible to arrange with Russia.” 
There is no certainty that Russia 

will attend—only the vague promise 
that Britain and America will issue 
another invitation in the hope that 
it will be accepted. 

The studied emphasis on the Far 
East rather diverts attention from 
the one subject that does interest 
Russia, namely, when are the Allies 
going to open up a battlefront in 
Northern France and Belgium to 
absorb the strength of 50 to 100 
Nazi divisions? No word or hint on 

this came from the Quebec confer- 
ence, which rather confirms the j 
inference that Britain and America 
have not yet decided to abandon 
the broad strategy announced by i 
Mr. Churchill when he was in Wash- j lngton last May, namely, that air ; 
power must be tried first and that ! 
other measures were not excluded. 

The question of when the “other 
measures” in which Russia is deeply 
interested will be undertaken is still 
unanswered and maybe Stalin will 
find that it is not considered oppor- 
tune to make the answer before the 
spring of 1944. 

Significant Omissions. 
The Churchill-Roosevelt state- 

1 

ment is significant for what is omits, i 
Plaimy, all reference to “uncondi- I 
tional surrender” has for the mo- 
ment been deleted and the situation 
in Italy particularly Is not men- 
tioned. This may be in line with a 

growing impression In Washington 
that Marshal Badoglio and the Ital- 
ian King are not in control of Italy, 
but have been endeavoring since the 
elimination of Mussolini to consoli- 
date their internal strength and 
especially to get rid of Axis dom- : 
lnation. There are some informed I 
observers here who think that with- 
in another month the King and 
Badoglio will be in a position to 
treat for peace. 

As for the Pacific war. it is no 

secret that the American Navy con- 
aiders it has a long, difficult job 
• head against Japan and that it 
wants more ef our war production 
• Hotted there., But the British view- 
point has been rather definitely one 
of fear that too much might be 
diverted from the war on Hitler. ^ 
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The Political Mill— 
By GOULD'LINCOLN. 

The democrats In New York 
have gone military. They have 
nominated for Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, Lt. Gen. William N. 
Haskell, USA, 
retired. 

Their can- 

d 1 d a t e, a 

West Pointer, 
has had a 

ri istinguished 
rareer. After 
serving ably 
in the armed 
forces in the 
last World 
War in 
France, Gen. 
Haskell headed 
American re- c,o»w Unrein, 

lief missions in Rumania and 
Russia, and was Allied High 
Commissioner in Armenia, rep- 
resenting the United States. Great 
Britain, France and Italy. 

He headed the New York Na- 
tional Guard and commanded the 
27th Division when it entered the 
Army in this war. He recently 
has been in Washington with the 

Office of Foreign Relief and Re- 

habilitation operations headed by 
former Gov. Lehman of New 
York. 

The nomination of Gen. 
Haskell was a surprise—and a 

surprise which was engineered 
largely through the efforts of 
Democratic State Chairman 
James A. Farley. Gen Haskell, 
who always has been a Democrat, 
though he has not held political 
office or taken a very active part 
in politics, is an outstanding citi- 
zen of the State. 

Osborne Reported Favored. 
The New Dealers, who were re- 

ported to be in favor of Lithgow 
Osborne, former State conserva- 

tion commissioner and now on 
the staff of former Gov. Lehman, 
director of the Office of Foreign 
Relief and Rehabilitation Opera- 
tions, could make no real objec- 
tion to Gen. Haskell—nor did 
they. There is reason to believe 
that the higher ups—and perhaps 
the highest—among the New 
Dealers were consulted before the 
Democratic conference in New 
Yorlf. called by Mr. Farley, finally 
agreed on Gen. Haskell. 

There also is reason to believe 
that some assurance was ob- 
tained from the leaders of the 
American Labor Party, and that 
the laborites now will withdraw 
their candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor, Joseph V. O'Leary, for- 
mer State controller, and support 
the Democratic candidate. 

ine la Domes are meeting to- 
day to make a decision in the 
matter. If they should keep 
their candidate in the field, the 
jig would be up for the Demo- 
crats in the fall election. 

Gen. Haskell is going to need 
all the support he can get— 
wrhich means united Democratic 
support, plus that of the Ameri- 
can Dabor party—if he is to win 
over the Republican nominee. 
State Senator Joe R. Hanley, 
president pro tempore of the 
State Senate. 

The Republican State Commit- 
tee meeting yesterday in Albany 
picked Senator Hanley. It is 
understood that Gov. Dewey will 
campaign for Mr. Hanley, and 
that the GOP organization will 

Unquestionably this is a perplexing 
oroblem to solve, but it is apparent 
that the Navy spokesmen get a 
tittle further every time there is a 

ionference. 
It has been reported from time 

to time in Washington that our 

krmy high command wants to open 
t. front in Northern France instead 
if waiting for the air war to break 
iown German production, There 
is some doubt whether the American 
:hieftains are urging that second 
front now, but a few months ago 1 

impatience was apparent in military j 
circles here on this point. 

If a date for a second front has 
( 

bo the limit, in their efforts to 
elect him. Senator Hanley is an 

upstate Republican, a clergyman 
and lawyer widely known 
throughout the State. He is a 

former national Commander of 
the Spanish War Veterans, and 
is 67 years old. Gen. Haskell is 
64. 

Stage Now Set. 
So the stage is set for a con- 

test which will have national in- 
terest as a curtain raiser for the 
presidential election next year. 
New York is the home State of 
President Roosevelt,. The Re- 
publicans carried it. in a big way 
last. year. The Democrats will do 
their utmost to turn the tables on 

the GOP on November 2, the 
coming election day. 

If they win, they will declare 
that New York is safe for Presi- 
dent Roosevelt in 1944. If they 
lose, the availability of Gov. 
Dewey for the Republican presi- 
dential nomination will be en- 

hanced.- 
Gov. Dewey went into office last 

.January determined to make New 
York a strong Republican State. 
His administration has been 
hailed as excellent. He is be- 
lieved to be stronger in New York 
than when he was elected. If 
President Roosevelt takes an ac- 

tive part in the coming campaign, 
the election will be viewed as a 

contest between him and the 
Governor. 

The interest which the national 
administration has in the elec- 
tion of a New York lieutenant 
governor this vear was manifest 
when Postmaster General Wal- 
ker. chairman of the Democrat- 
ic National Committee, slipped 
into New York City yesterday for 
a conference with some of the 
leaders before the Farley-called 
conference was held. 

President's Hand Seen. 
If the New Deal administration 

intended to attempt to dictate 
the selection of the Democratic 
candidate, it apparently failed. 
It is determined to make the best 
of the situation and go along 
with Gen. Haskell. Mr. Walker 
is a Pennsylvanian. So his 
presence in New York was re- 

garded as a move on the part of 
the President himself. He did 
not ask Mr. Parley to meet with 
him. He did talk with the State 
chairman over the telephone, 
however, although it is believed 
the conversation was mostly 
about the weather and kindred 
subjects. 

The New Dealers would dearly 
like to get rid of Mr. Farley as 
an important political factor, for 
Mr. Farley is strongly opposed to 
a fourth term nomination for the 
President on the principle of the 
thing. They do not seem to 
have made much headway, how- 
ever. 

Tire contest for Lieutenant 
Governor of New York comes 
about as the result of the death 
of the late Lt. Gov. Thomas W. 
Wallace, Republican, who was 
elected on the ticket with Gov. 
Dewey last November. The Re- 
publican attorney general of the 
State ruled that an election was 
not necessary. The Democrats 
took it into the courts, and the 
Court of Appeals decided unani- 
mously that an election should be 
held. 

been agreed on and if more war 

production is to be allocated to the 
Pacific, particularly more planes 
and ships, then the use of the 
phrase, "unanimity of principle,” 
would seem to be prophetic of his- 
toric action that is to come out of 
the "Quebec decisions.” 

(Reproduction Rlihtt Referred.) 
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The Great Game of Politics— 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

While Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Roosevelt were in conference at 

Quebec, Joseph Stalin, speaking 
! through a completely controlled 
magazine in 
his country, 
timed another 
demand for a 

“second front." 
This has be- 

come almost 
routine with Mr. 
Stalin. He has 
made this de- 
mand on a great 
many occasions 
and in a great 
many ways. This 
time it is ac- 

centuated by the rr»»a a. Kent, 

j removal of Maxim LitvinofT, his Am- 

: bassador in Washington, and Ivan 

I Maisky, his Ambassador to London, 
: each place being filled with a rela- 

j tively obscure subordinate. 
As a result there has been a lot of 

wild speculation here and in England 
about a possible breach between 
Russia and her allies. None of this 
seems justified. Calm men regard 
the diplomatic move as merely an- 

other of Mr. Stalin’s methods of re- 

iterating his “second-front" de- 
mands—the demands which obvi- 
ously he will continue to press until 
his kind of second front is estab- 

: lished. 
Bv a ‘second front, Mr. Stalin 

means a British-American invasion 
of Western Europe with armies suf- 
ficiently formidable to compel Hitler 
to transfer a large number of the 
divisions he now has on Russian 
soil, thus releasing the Russians 
from the terrific pressure they have 
sustained for more than two years. 

Neither the successful Tunisian 
nor the successful Sicilian campaign, 
heavy blows as they were to the 
common enemy, has caused the 
sought for shift of the German divi- 
sions now engaging the Russians. 

Disappointment Natural. 
Hence. Mr. Stalin brushes these 

campaigns aside. He does not con- 
sider them a "second front" and his 
latest demand clearly says so. It is 
easy to understand the Russian posi- 
tion in this matter. The Russian 
disappointment that the sort of help 
they ask has not been given is en- 

tirely natural. In their place we 
would feel a sense of grievance! too. 
And however true it may be, there 
is no advantage in emphasizing the 
enormous aid in munitions and other 
materials with which both ourselves 
and the British, at considerable sac- 
rifice have perilously sent to the 
Russians. 

Nor is it particularly helpful to 
point out that the Russians are not 
full allies, inasmuch as they have 
not joined us, as have the British, in 
the war against the Japanese: that 
even yet they will permit no official 
American or British military ob- 
server to visit the Russian front; 
that no correspondents are in the 
field in that country; that all the 
news we have about the German- 
Russan war is what the Russians 
hand out in official Moscow com- 

muniques. 
All this is true and. still, it is pos- 

sible to sympathize with the Stalin 
insistence. What is not easy to 
understand nor to sympathize with 
is the continuous and generally ex- 
cited echo of the Stalin demands by 
groups of our own people. 

Since early in 1842 there has been 

a steady yammering among various 
American elements for a specifica- 
tion. Strong pressure has been 
brought by these upon our civil and 
military authorities to "act now." 
To some extent the British have 
been afflicted by similar emotional 
eruptions, but they have been 
neither as insistent nor as fervid 
as those we have had at home. 
Naturally, these have come largely 
from the radical and freak press, to 
which not a great deal of importance 
is attached. But it also comes from 
left-wing leaders in Congress and 
outside. 

At times, these "demands” have 
seemed more or less organized and 
inspired. Certainly, they are not 
helping win the war and both Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill are to 
be commended for ignoring this 
rather frenzied and fanatical do- 
mestic pressure. In fact, their atti- 

'■ tude toward the Russian demands 
could hardly be improved on. 

In effect, they tell Mr. Stalin the 
exact truth—to wit, that we are just 
as anxious to establish the kind of 
second front in Europe he wants as 

he possibly can be. They invite him 
to confer on this subject time and 
time again. 

But, Mr. Stalin, refusing to confer, 
still keeps up his demand. In the 
face of this, the Messrs. Roosevelt 
and Churchill are patient, uncom- 

plaining. but steadily optimistic, 
thouRh they make no open move 

toward the Russian kind of “second 
front.” And in that they are abso- 
lutely right. 

The one way to lose this war is 
to yield to the Russian demand be- 
fore we are ready. So far we have 
been signally successful. The surest 
means to nullify these successes is 
an attempt to establish that Euro- 
pean "second front” before it is 
certain that we can maintain it. 

Dieppe Hints Price. 
The Dieppe raid demonstrated the 

awful price we would have to pay 
for that sort of venture. Soon or 

late we will make It again. But it 
will be made—let us hope—only 
after our air superiority has so 

thoroughly demolished resistance on 

the Channel coast that our armies 
can be landed there—and main- 

i tained—without material loss. 
It now seems that this time is 

not far away. Conditions, since 
1942, have enormously improved. 
It seems now that the day is not 
far distant when the Russian de- 
mand can be met. But it ought not 
to be attempted until success is as- 

sured, and the Messrs. Roosevelt 
and Churchill are wise not to per- 
mit Mr. Stalin’s propaganda in 
Russia and abroad to accelerate 
their plans by a single day. 

In this vital business, the only 
thing for the public to do is to fol- 
low the example of Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Churchill—and rely on our 
military leaders. Anything else is 
as unintelligent as it is unpatriotic. 
Agitation for an Immediate “second 
iront” along Stalin HndS by the 
radicals who are supporting Mr. 
Roosevelt for a fourth term opens 
wide the door for suspicions for 
which there should be no place until 
the war Is won—if then. 

And, certainly while we should 
be friendly, there is no excuse for 
an apologetic attitude toward Mr. 
Stalin nor any reason to strain our- 
selves further to conciliate him. If 
he Isn't our friend now, nothing we 
can do will make him one. Nor 

On The Record— 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
I would like to go back again 

to the President'! speech of July 
28. On that occasion he said, 
"The same kind of careful plan- 
ning that 
gained vic- 
tory in North 
Africa is nec- 

essary if we 

are to make 
victory a n 

enduring re- 

ality. 
The United 
Nations are 

agreed that 
this is not 
the time to 
engage in in- 
ternat i o n a 1 ®*r®,hy Thoi»*»«». 

discussion of all the terms of 
peace and details of the future.” 

With all respect to the Presi- 
dent, what is required to make 
victory an enduring reality is 
not at all the same kind of plan- 
ning that gained us military vic- 
tories. 

War is a limited enterprise for 
a definite objective: To meet the 
armies of the enemy and defeat 
them. Once the decision to wage 
war is made by the representa- 
tives of the people, the conduct 
of it is necessarily authoritarian, 
the planning done by general 
staffs and the armies executing 
them with absolute obedience. 

But the turning of victory into 
enduring reality is a political 
question, involving the future of 
ourselves, our children, and our 
children's children. It involves 
commitments beyond victory. In 
democracies it Is something that 
all the people and their repre- 
sentatives eventually can decide. 
We do not have the right to ask 
Gen. Marshall what his military 
plans are: he would rightly tell 
us to mind our own business. Nor 
do we have a veto over Gen. Eis- 
enhower’s strategical moves. But 
we do have a veto over eveiy sin- 
gle political move. 

And so do the people of all the 
other "United Nations.” 

Policy Declaration Lacking. 
Lacking any basic declarations 

of policy, people today, all over 
the earth, are putting two and 
two together from guarded offi- 
cial statements of the Anglo- 
American powers, from open 
statements emanating from Mos- 
cow, from bits of news that ap- 
pear in the press, from the oper- 
ations of our AM GOT staffs— 
and from all of these they begin 
to see the picture of an emerging 
policy. 

Now, we are told by our leaders 
not to think about these things 
but to get on with the war. It 
is suggested to us that two and 
two do not make four, or even 
five, but perhaps a piano. It is 
suggested that we postpone tak- 
ing any thought, just trust our 
“experts,” and eventually w^will 
see what a nice piano we have to 
play on. 

But one difference between 
dictatorship and democracy Is 
simply this: In a dictatorship 
confidence in one's authorities is 
the leading virtue. In a democ- 
racy, skepticism is a virtue which 
tempers personal political loyal- 
ties. 

The blunt fact is that the 
Anglo-American policy, or what 
appears to be the Anglo-Amerl- 

should we let moves such as the 
withdrawal of Ambassadors Litvin- 
off and Maisky affect our military 
judgment in the least. 

With better than * clear con- 

ran policy, la greatly disturbing 
Russians, Czechs. Poles, Nor- 
wegians. Dutchmen, Belgians, 
Frenchmen, not to mention Chi- 
nese. 

It also is disturbing some Amer- 
icans and Britons. I should think 
the Government would like to 
know this, inasmuch as the per- 
sons disturbed are by no means 
those least thoughtfully con- 
cerned in the waging of the war, 
but are, rather, some of its lead- 
ing apologists, supporters of t.h* 
administration and advocates of 
a strong American policy. 

Questions Are Asked. 
These people are asking the 

following questions: 
1. Why do we not recognize the 

French Committee of National 
Liberation? Is it true, as reported 
by Harold Callender on August 
17, that it is not to be recognized 
as an instrument for even the 
provisional government of France 
proper? Is it true, as suggested 
by Pertlnax in the New York 
Times of August 30. that we still 
are considering making a deal 
with Petain, once our armies ar- 

rive in France? 
3. Is it true, as reported in an 

Associated Press dispatch from 
Moscow August 30, that a Rus- 
sian representative sent to Algiers 
to establish contact with the 
French Committee of National 
Liberation had been refused a 

visa for over two months? Is it 
true, as reported from London, 
that this refusal was due to 
American intervention? 

3. Is it true, as reported by 
Drew Middleton from London 
August 15, that President Eduard 
Ber.es had been held back from 
visiting Moscow to conclude a 

Russian-Czech alliance? 
Is it true, as reported by sev- 

eral correspondents, that the 
Anglo-American AGMOT is 
teaching Czech, Norwegian, 
Dutch, etc., to Anglo-American 
administrators, with the purpose 
of taking over the civil adminis- 
trations of these occupied coun- 

tries, against the wishes of the 
governments-in-exile, or of any 
other known democratic authori- 
ties? 

Arc Russians Worried? 
4. Is it true, as reported from 

London by Raymond Daniel! of 
the New York Times, that the 
Russians are worried over their 
allies’ postwar ideas about the re- 

construction of Europe, fearing 
the Anglo-Americans intend to 
set up a cordon sanitaire of right- 
ist governments? 

And, finally, is it true that the 
Russians want definite assur- 
ances now that the Allies are not 
trying to encircle her? 

I have only taken a few of the 
signs and portents everywhere. 
If one looks at the whole picture, 
every American patriot must be 
appalled by the vision of a post- 
war world in which nobody is 
going to like us—and be dis- 
pleased for perfectly normal rea- 
sons. And it Is not the slight- 
est use telling American citizens 
that they should get on with the 
war without ever asking where 
the political actions accompany- 
ing the war are heading us. 

In lieu of any clearly stated 
policy, I shall continue to raise 
a few questions and present the 
situation as I see it. 
(Releseed by tft# Bell Syndicate, Ine.) 

science as far as Russia is con- 
cerned the thing for us to do is not 
to be stampeded by subtle threats 
or allegedly significant steps: The 
thing for us to do is to stand firm. 

WM.I Hkjm 

iLLERt presents the "inside 
on war-time furniture 

1 HESE are the same chair that is, the lower 
illustration is a photograph of a 

model of the wartime construction 
used in our upholstered pieces. This 
model is on display in our galleries 
for you to examine and study. There 
are many types of non-critical spring 
frames. But this is the one we fea- 
ture It has been tested by inde- 
pendent research laboratories ond 
passed the equivalent of ten years' 
normal home wear and tear. 

I ; ® H y''' 

LOOK at- the top picture again. That 
chair is just as lovely as any ever made 
It is beautifully built and tailored and 
it is comfortable. The seat cushion is real 
mnerspring, but the frame is that shown 
below. And while it is the very best that 
can be built under today's conditions, it is 
NOT the type of furniture you are accus- 
tomed to and for that reason we want 
you to examine the model, ask all the ques- 
tions you like, so that you con buy what you 
need knowing what you will get. That is 
our policy, for satisfaction, not sales, is our 

goal. 

Listen to "Talking Pictures” Every Night at 6 45, 
Monday Through Friday, at 1450 on Your Dial. 

ruRMivum €0 
Your Home 1.« What We Make It 

Or PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE S.E. Open Nights Until 9, Closed Saturdays FRANKLIN 8080 

McLemore— 
Irked by Duties 
Around House 
By UNIT McLEMOBI. 

On* of the drawbacks of being 
the head of a house and returning 
after an extended abeence is that 
the women of the household appar- 

ently tptrd 
much of their 
time saving up 
things for you 
to do when you 
go back. 

Th# gals don’t 
spring thee* 
hundred and 
one littla odd 
Jobs on you 
when you first 
return. You get 
the fatted-calf 
treatment at the 

Mturr Mtintn. start. Nothing 
Is too good for you. and In your 
spare time you can Idle and loaf as 
much as you please. Then comes 
the awakening, and you realise that 
all the feeding and pampering was 
nothing but part of a sinister 
scheme to get you in shape to with- 
stand th# rigors of th# work they 
had cut out for you. 

Sight Apparently Bad. 

My house looked in excellent 
shape when I walked Into it after 
six months’ absence. But appar- 
ently my eyesight was as bad as 
that of a 4-7 bat. A few days ago 
I was presented with a Hat of the 
things that had been saved up for 
me to do around the house. I 
hadn’t read more than half the list 
before I felt the only safe thing 
for me to do was to beat it out 
in the front yard before th# place 
came tumbling down on my head. 
Let me give you a few of the things 
that had been saved up for me to do. 

1. Fix leaks in roof. 
1. Put new sash cords In porch 

windows. 
3. Repair front steps. 
4. Put new cement in driveway. 
5. Patch screens in guest room. 
8. Repair shower bath so it will 

stop dripping. 
7. Put new handles and bolts on 

kitchen door. 
*. Fix kitchen waste ean so top 

will fly open when lever is stepped 
on. * 

9. Put new wire on living room 
reading lamp near couch. 

10. Pix springs in couch. 
11. Repair lawn mower blades and 

patch garden hose with tape. 
Well, I didn’t run out in the yard 

after reading this. But I did ask 
my wife if she didn’t think she 
should have her stationery changed 
to read "Jean C. Lester, 14 Tobacco 
road.” 

She just shrugged and said, "Why 
don’t be silly. There are always a 
few things for a man to do around 
the house.” 

I do not believe there is a woman 
living who doesn’t believe that a 
man. Just because he is a man, can 
flx things. I have no doubt that 
Eve had Adam doing odd repair 
jobs around the Garden of Eden. 
Why do women feel this way? No 
man ever courted a woman bv 
saying something like this: "Darling, 
you’ll never regret marrying me be- 
cause I am certainly handy around 
the house. I’m not a carpenter, or 
a stonemasion, or an electrician, 
but I am much better at these trades 
than men who make these things 
their professions.” 

Not a "Puttering" Man. 
I know there are men who have 

a puttering touch, so to speak, but 
I am not one of them I have to 
have a book of instructions to put 
in an electric light bulb. Let me 

hang a picture and I’ll ruin a wall. 
I do myself bodily harnj every time 
I pick up a hammer. Let me try 
to paint something and I come 
out of it looking like a camouflaged 
commando, but I couldn’t convince 
my wife of my ineptitude. The 
years we have been married have 
taught her nothing. She honestly 
believes I have the ability to flx the 
roof. I have in a way, at that. 
I know the roof repair company’s 
number. I will call them just as 
I will eventually call the people who 
can handle all the other repairs. 

Will this teach her anything? No. 
When everything is fixed, and I 
haven't had a hand in fixing part 
of it, she is dead sure to go around 
saying, “Well, if Henry hadn’t come 
home I don’t know what I would 
have done. There were so many 
things around the house that needed 
fixing. And, bless him, as soon as 
he got home, he fixed everything.” 

Women! They’re wonderful! 
(Distributed br McN»u*ht arndlctt*, Inc.) 

Citizenship Oath Taken 
By 17 Soldiers Here 

Justice Matthew F. McGuire of 
District Court administered the oath 
of citizenship to 17 soldiers yester- 
day afternoon during the naturali- 
zation ceremonies. 

Justice McGuire spoke of the 
many freedoms enjoyed in the 
United States and urged the soldiers 
to regard their citizenship as a high 
honor." 

Earlier, when Interviewed, the 
soldiers said they were ‘‘happy” that 
they were to become citizens. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in your War savings stamp 
book: It will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 

Protect and Beautify 
Your Home With 

FrvUet j»*r *r*»*rty by kntlnc it 

durwtm/uf 
mint* • «IAS* 

609 C 5». N.W. MI. 0150 
O*# btefV E..» of * r«. A**. V w 
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ALLEN. MARY ELLEN. On Tuesday. Au- 

gust 24 1943 at the Methodist Home. 
Gaithersburg. Md.. MARY ELLEN ALLEN 
Remains resting at the Gartner funeral 
home. Gaithersburg. Md 

Funeral services on Thursday. August 20. 
at 2 pm at the Methodist Home Inter- 
ment Forest Oak Cemetery. 

BAILEY, MARY Departed this life on 
Tuesday August *.'4. 1943. at Casualty Hos- 
pital MARY BAILEY loving sister of Mrs. 
Josephine Elmore Lillie Etta Blocker, 
Bessie Rice. Elizabeth Holloway and Mr 
Ernest. Dubard Other telatives and many 
friends also mourn his passing. Remains 
resting at the John T. Rhines A Co. fu- 
neral home. 3rd and Eve sts. a w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
BARKSDALE. WILLIAM A. On Mon- 

day. August 23. 1943. at his residence. 
11 o 40th place n.e. WILLIAM A BARKS- 
DALE. the son of Lee Henry and the late 
Fmma Barksdale He also is survived by a 
devoted wife. Mrs Annie Barksdale, other 
relatives and friends. 

The remains cf the la'e Deacon Barks- 
dale will be placed in state in the Tenth 
Street Baptist Church at 8 p.m Wednes- 
day and funeral services will he held Thurs- 
day at 1 p.m.. Rev J. L Henry officiating 
Intermen* in Halifax. Va Arrangements 
by L. E. Murray & Son. J33? 10th st. n.w. 

25* 
BORDEN. CECELIA. On Tuesday Au- 

gust 24. 1943. at her residence. 3407 Hol- 
mead Pi n.w CECELIA BORDEN, beloved 
wife of Frederick Borden and mother of 
William E Emmeth. Frank B. and 
Margaret M Borden Remains resting at 
the Chambers funeral home. 140(1 Chapin 
st n w until Thursday, August 20. at 
7 :30 am 

Mess at Sacred Heart Church at 8 a m 
Interment at Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

BROWV MATILDA F. On Monday j 
August 23. 1943, at Garfield Memorial 
Hospital. MATILDA F BROWN the wife j 
of the late John H Brown and mother of 
Mrs. Marjorie Lee. Marshall. Mrs Georgi- 
ans Renshaw Taylor Brown and Mrs 
Martha Elizabeth Jenkins. 

Services a Chambers’ Georgetown fu- 
neral home. 31st and M sts. n w on Fri- ; 
day. August. 2T. at. 2 pm Relatives and 
friends invited Interment National Me- 
morial Park Cemetery. 25 

BURNETT. RICHARD C. On Tuesday. 
August 24. 1943. a; the Alexandria Hospi- 
tal. RICHARD C. BURNETT of HU North 
West st.. Alexandria Va., grandfather of 
Richard C. Burrell. Benjamin H Burrell j 
and Frederick J. Burrell, all of Alex- j andria Va 

Funeral services on Thursday. August 
20 at. 9:30 am. at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church. Interment St. Mary’s Cemetery. 

BUTLER. NANCY. Departed this life on 
Sunday, August 22. 1943. at Freedmen's 
Hospital. NANCY BUTLER of Oxon Hill. 
Md wife of the late Desales Butler, mother 
of James L.. John O Georce E.. Joseph 
J Mary L. Elizabeth. Louise and Rosa 
Butler. Other relatives and friends also 
mourn her departure. Remains may be 
viewed at the John T. Rhines & Co. fu- 
neral home. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w., on 
Wednesday. August 25. after 4 p.m. 

Funeral Thursday. August 20. at 10 a m., 
at .St. Ignatius Catholic Church Oxon Hill. 
Md. Interment church cemetery. 

C4RVEF OKA MAE. On Monday. Au- 
gust 23. 1943 at Providence Hospital. ORA 
MAE CARVER of 1128 Minnesota ave s 

beloved daughter of Howard E and Helen j 
Carver (nee Cash' Friends may call at 
the above residence 

Services at the Garden Memorial Pres- 
byterian Church. 1718 Minnesota ave. s.e j 
on Thursday. August 20. at 2 p m Rela- | 
lives and friends invited. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 25 

DANIEL. CARRIE GREEN. On Tuesday. 
August 24. 1943. a: North Fork. W. Va.. 
CARRIE GREEN DANIEL, mother of Sadie 
Daniel St. Clair. Carrie Daniel Prunty and 
Vat tie E.. Charles J William A Robert T 
and Walter G. Daniel Also surviving are 
two granddaughters. Edythe Daniel and C. 
Yvonne Prunty. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements by 
McGuire. 

DUNSTON. LOUISE. On Monday. August 
23 1943. at. the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. Georsianna Lawrence. 4 77 N st. n.w.. 
LOUISE DUNSTON She leaves a devoted 
husband. Mose Duns!on: three daughters, 
four grandchildren, three great-grandchil- 
dren and other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at the Henrv s Washington 
A: vSons funeral home. 407 N st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

ECKELL. ANNIE. On Tuesday. August 
14, 1943. ANNIE ECKELL mee Carriere), 
beloved wile of the late John M. Eckell. I 

Funeral from the Huntemann funeral ; 
home. 6732 Georgia ave.. on Thursday. ; 
August 26, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends 
Invited to attend. Interment Congressional 
Cemetery 

HOERBELT. INFANT CLARE R. On 
Wednesday August 25. 1943. at Children's 
Hospital CLARE R. HOERBELT of 4316 
19th st. n.e.. infant daughter of Cyril A 
«nd Catherine M. Hoerbelt. 

Notice of funeral later. 
JEWELL. JARVIS M. Suddenly, on Tues- 

day. August 24. 1943. at his residence, 
1107 8th si. n.w. JARVIS M. JEWELL, 
the beloved hu-band of Ophelia C Jewell 
and brother of Theodore N. Jewell. Re- 
mains restine at the Chamber-, funeral 
home. 1400 Chapin st. n.w.. until Friday. 
August 27. at 11 a.m 

Services and interment. Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery at 11:30 a m. 26 

JONES. WILLIAM G. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day, August 24. 1943, WILLIAM G. JONES 
of the United States Governm-nt Printing 
Office Friends may call at the Timothv 
Hanlon funeral home. 641 H st. n.e.. until 
6 p.m. Friday August 27. 

Services and interment Cleveland. Ohio. 
26 

KLIER. CHARLES J On Monday. Au- 
gust 23. 1943. at Providence Hospital. 
CHARUS J. KLIEE. beloved husband of 
the late Estelle L. Klier and father of Mrs. 
James N. Hall. Audrey M. Klier and Mrs. 
Maury J. Kreamei. 

Funeral from his late residence. 906 
Spring st.. Silver Spring. Md.. on Thurs- 
day. August 26. at 1:30 pm Services at : 
the Christ Lutheran Church 16th and 
Gallatin sts. n.w.. at 7 p m Relatives and 
lnends invited to attend. Interment Glen- ; wood Cemetery. 25 

LUSKEV. ARTHI'R H On Tuesday. Au- 
gust 24. 1943. at his residenr.e 1308 Oth 
St s.w.. ARTHUR H LUSKEY. aged 62 
years, beloved husband of Cora Lee Lu:k*y. 

Funeral from the temporary funeral 
home of P. A Tgltavull 444 6th st. s.w 
on Thursday. August 26. a* 2 p m Rela- 1 

fives and friends invited Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 25 

MALONE. MARY TRANCES. On Tues- 
day. August 24. 1943. at her home 719 
Ingraham st. n.w.. MARY FRANCES MA- 
LONE (nee Mahaneyt. wife of th» late 
Patrick J. Malone and beloved mother of 
John. James and MisS Mary R. Malone 

Mrs. Malone rests at her late home, 
where prayers will be said on Friday. Au- 
gust 27 at 8:30 am: th-nce to the 
Church of Nativity. Brightwood. D. C 
where mass will be offered at 9 a m for 
reoose of her soul. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 26 

MARSHALL. EAITHY. On Sunday. Au- 
gust. 22, 1943. at Freedmen s Hospital. 
FAITHY MARSHALL loving mother of 
Thomas Paulk. Randall and Luther Mar- 
shall. She also leaves to mourn their loss 
eight grandchildren and a host of other 
relatives and friends. Remains may be 
viewed after 5 p m. Wednesday. August 76. 
*t Campbell’s funeral home. 403 4ih st. s w. 

Funeral services Thursday. August 26, 
af J p.m.. at the above funeral home. 
Rev A J. Edwards officiating. Interm-nt 
at Rosemont Cemetery. 25 

McCOMAS, PVT. JOHN DOW. On Wcd- 
nesday. August 25. 1943. a’ Walter Reed 
Hospital. Pvt JOHN DOW McCOMAS. be- 
ovsd husband of Mary Ann McComas and 

§on of James A and Nellie McComas 
Services will be held Saturday. August 

at 1 p.m at Walter Reed Chapel. 
Jnterment in Arlington National Cemetery. 

O’NEIL, PRESTON. Departed thi* life 
Sunday August 33. 1043. PRESTON 
O NEIL 

Funeral from th* Boyd funeral home 
I'.JS 20th si. n.w Wednesday, August 
25. at 8 p m. 

Rhine, emii.y Frances, suddenly on 
Tier.day August 34. 1043. at her residence. 
Pig2s rd. Hyattsville. Md EMILY 
FRANCES RHINE wife of the late Jos-ph 
F Rhine, mother of James P and Harry B. 
Rhine, Mrs Ella G Skinner and Gilbert O. 
Rhine and crandmother of Mrs. Pinkie 
Rhine Hudson 

Services at. the Chambers Riverdale fu- 
neral home on Saturday. Auzust 38. at 10 
a m Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 37 

_ 
RICHARDSON. REV NELSON G. On 

Tuesday. August 3*1 1043. Re\. NELSON 
O RICHARDSON of 1747 Hth st. n.w 
lather of Mrs Hazel Reynolds. Julian. 
Irvine and Frank Richaidson 

Notice of funeral later Arrangements by 
Milvan & Schey • 

RHODES. MARY COUNSELMAN. On Tues- 
day. August 31 i04;i. MARY COUNSEL- 
MAN RHODES wife of Charles D Rhodes, 
major general. United States Army, re- 
tired 

Mrs. Rhodes will rest at the Tabler fu- j neral home. -1317 Oth st. n w until Thurs- 
day. August 3‘> when services will be held 
in Arlinzton National Cemetery at 3 P m 
Cortege will form at Memorial Gate • 

SAUNDERS. MARIE KATHERINE. On 
Tuesday. August 34 J043. MARIE KATH- 
ARINE SAUNDERS of 3204 Que st n.w. 
daughter of Joseph Flint and Clara Ross- 
man Saunders 

Funeral services at the above resi- 
dence on Thursday. August 26. at 2 D m 
Interment Hamilton Ohio 

SAVOY. EDWARD AUGUSTINE. On 
Tuesday August 34 1043. at the residence 
of his dersihter. 5m.3 34th st. n.e.. EDWARD 
AUGUSTINE SAVOY, son of the lat Ed- 
ward L. and Elizabeth Van Rhodia Savoy, 
father ot Mrs. Fdith S Morgan. A Kiger ; Savoy. Dr Sevellon D. Savoy and the late ! 
Edward A Savoy, jr grandfather of Mrs 
Rachel S Wines. Lt W. Wilson Savoy. Mrs 
Rhoda S Hudson. Lt A. Laurance Savoy 
and Ruth Edwina Savoy and great-grand- 
father of Donald Wines Friends may call 
at the McGuire funeral horn'. 1820 Oth 
ft n.w. after 1 pm Thursdav, August 26. 

Notice of funeral vervues iaif: * 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither auwesaor to nor connected with 
the original W R Speare establishment 
1009 H St. N.W jjiv 
FRANK GEIER'S SONS CO 
5 113 7th St N W NA. 2473 SH05 X4th St. N W. HO. 2326 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4th and Mass Are. N.E. LI. 6200. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

“GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
0*06 

Cor. 14th Cr Eye °ZS IKSLV.* 
GUDEBROSCO. Floral Piwet j 

4S1Z F It. N.W. NaUooal 1*76 
1 

UFWA Seeks Voice 
In Congress Through 
Legislative Clubs 

Organization of 20 State legislative 
clubs here under auspices of the 
Congress of Industrial Organiza- 
tions is in line with the CIO's na- 

tional policy of setting up commu- 

nity councils to enlist support for 
the strengthening of the war effort 
on the home front. Daniel Schwartz, 
president of the District of Colum- 
bia Council, United Federal Work- 
ers of America iCIO), said today. 

The clubs will not, be limited to 
UFWA members exclusively, Mr. 
Schwartz said, although the CIO 
will form the nucleus of the various 
units. 

"The basis for the organization of 
these clubs." Mr. Schwartz said, “is 
the great number of Federal workers 
in Washington who vote back home 
and have never had any direct way 
of expressing their views to Con- 
gress on matters affecting them- 
selves. These clubs will maintain 
ties back home and help break down 1 

existing barriers." 
Congress members will be invited 

to club meetings and. in turn, clubs 
will send committees to Capitol Hill 
to express their views on proposed 
or pending legislation. The organi- 
zations, however, will operate within 
the limits of the Hatch Act. which 
prohibits participation in political 
election campaigns, Mr. Schwartz 
said. 

It, is expected that clubs for all 
States will be set up shortlv. Tem- 
porary chairmen for the 20 clubs al- 
ready established are: California, 
Miriam Waybur; Connecticut, Frank 
Adams; Illinois. Nancy Blaine; 
Iowa, Marjorie Youngdale: Kansas. 
Ray Miller: Louisiana. Frances Pot- 
ter: Maryland. Ruth Sc.hein; Mas- 
sachusetts. Walter Quinn; Michigan, 
Robert Hurley; Minnesota. Dorothy 
Bailey; Nebraska. Lucille Corder 
and Kathryn Werner, co-chairmen: 
New Jersey, Alexander Ganz; New^ 
York, Kenneth Baker: Ohio, Helen 
Grundstein; Pennsylvania, Kay 
Lutz: Rhode Island. Foster Ray- j 
mond; Tennessee, U. T. Miller; Tex- 
as. Frances Bass; Virginia. Robert 
Sherman, and Washington, Norman 
Frisch. 

I 

Army Calls 5 in Arlington 
Five Arlington County inductees 

were to report today to the Recep- 
tion Center at Camp Lee, Va., ac- 
cording to Selective Service Board 
No. 2. Those called to active duty 
were Edward S. Lynch, Elmer O. 
Mullins, Stanley Graze, Edward C. 
Hoffman and Paul D. Zook. 

3ralha 
SCHWANKE. JOHN A On Tuesday. 24. 1 943. at Garfield Hospital JOHN A SCHWANKE of 5821 14th at n.tv.. beloved husband of Mary K Schwanke' 

,'t^ S. H Hin-.s Co. funeral 
fSP1 .m*1 st. n.w. on Thursday. August 26. at 3 p.m. 

,ntvE'L.EP' IDA_, On Sunday. August 22. 
sm'ri wD 

her ,r«! «**"««• 103 H st. n.w.. IDA SHULER, mother of Mozelle. Tyler. Henrv. 1 jral-,P0Ea; Freddie. Pearl. Ethel. Louise and Elder James and sister of Savannah i Johnson. Idora Prophet and Elkin demon, i 
She also leaves ten grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren and a host of other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Services by the 
Stewart funeral home. 

SMITH. ELIZABETH T. On Sunday. Augur. 22. 104.’!. at Orlando. Fl.i ELIZA- 
BETH Y. SMITH, the beloved wife of Fred L. Smith and mother of Mrs. Ravmond 
Drece.n2.9eor?,e £ Stadtltr and Lt. Julian 
P. Stadtler, U. S A. 

Services at the Chambers Georgetown funeral home, 31st and M sts. n.w.. on 
Thursday. August 26. at 1 p.m, Interment Arlington National Cemetery. lOrlando. Fla., Parers please copy.t 25 

SMITH. DR. C. RICHARD On Tuesday Ankust -4 1643. Dr. C RICHARD SMITH 
Of 1365 Conn. ave. n w.. husband of Dr. 
Elizabeth N. Smith and brother of Mrs 
M. Burns of New Haven. Conn., and Jo- seph Smith of New York City. Remains 

at the S. H Hines Co funeral home. 
2901 14th st. n.w. 

Prayers at th” above funeral home on Friday. Augusl 27. at 8:3n a m. thence to 
St Matthew s Cathedral. Rhode Island ave 
at Conn. ave. n.w.. where mass will be 
offered at 9 a.m. Interment New Haven. 
Conn, 26 

SMITHSON. NORMAN H. On Tuesday. August 24, 1943. NORMAN H. SMITHSON. I beloved husband of Naomi Smithson and 
fanner of Mrs. Louise Oakley of Rich- 
mond. Va. 

Friends may call at 438 New Jersey ave. 
s e., where services will be held on Thurs- day. Aucust 26. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cem- etery 'Richmond. Va., papers please copy ) 

THOMAS. MILDRED I.. On Monday. 
noi1?.4'3, ai n'-® a 111 at h(T resi- 

SSKwJJ’4 9lrard st' n w.. MILDRED L. THOMAS, wife of William C Thomas. 
John D Givens and the late Robert T. Givens and cousin of Gertrude 

N. Ryan. 

hv*wUirr«2ff iilner*l lat*r. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvis 
HALKE. MILDRED. On Monday. Au- gust 23, 1943. MILDRED WALKE, daugh- ter of Louise and John A. Walke. sister of 

K eifuBal,ard- Flo5fi,e Wilson, Ollie Mackell, Dorothy Irving. Maseo and Luke Walke 
Remains resting at the Malvan & Schev fu- 
neral home, New Jersey ave. and R at. n w. 

Fur.eral from Florida Avenue Baptist Church Thursday. August 26, at 1 p.m 
L. Rollins officiating. Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. * 

WATSON. ANNA MAY RENCHER. On 
Tuesday August 24 1943, at her residence. 1407 52nd ave Hillside. Md.. ANNA MAY 
RENCHER WATSON, beloved wife of Arthur R Watson and mother of Lillye. Rhoda 
and Josephine Rencher and sister of Mrs Lucy Clements and Mrs. Rosella Fogarty. 

Friend- may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e., where 1 

services will be held on Friday. August 27. 
at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 26 

WIGMORE, EMMA H V. On Sunday. 
August 22. 1943. at Chicago. 111 EMMA 
H V WIGMORE. widow of Col John 
Henry Wigmore 

Burial at Arlington National Cemetery 
on Saturday. August 28 a» 3 p m. Services 
at the grave. 

In fHrmnriam 
CHILDS. MARTHA E. In memory of mv 

devoted grandmother. MARTHA E CHILDS, 
who departed this life thirteen years ago 
today. August 25 1930 

Never shall I cease to miss vou. 
HER DEVOTED GRANDDAUGHTER. 

AMANDA V RILEY 
DICKERSON, BISHOP ABEL S. In lov- i 

me memory of Bishop ABEL S DICKER- 
SON. who departed this life eight years 
ago today. August 25, 1935 He is still 
living on in the hearts of men 
HIS WIDOW MRS FLORENCE G DICKER- 

SON. 1216 Duncan st. n.e 
^ 

HARRIS, WILLIAM R. In loving re- 
membrance of my husband and our father. 
WILLIAM B HARRIS, who passed on one 
year ago today. August 25. 1942. 

God saw the road was setting rough. 
Th'* hills hard to climb: 

He gently closed his loving eyes 
And w’hispered. “Peace be thine 

HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN ♦ 

KING MARGARET DONALDSON. In 
^ad but loving memory of our dear mother 
MARGARET DONALDSON KING, who rtf- 
parted this life one year ago today, Au- 
gust 25 1942. 
One long and lonesome year has passed. 

Although fond memories keep you ever 
n ar. 

But to know you are free from pain and 
with dad at last 

Lends us courage to face life alone, 
mother deal 

HER CHILDREN HELEN KING AND OLGA 
JENNINGS • 

ORAM. EDWARD W. AND AI.TIA M. 
In memory of mv parents. EDWARD W 
ORAM, who passed away two years ago 
today. August 25. 1941. and ALTIA M 
ORAM who passed awav eleven years ago. 
July 26. J 932 

There i* only a step between. 
LONELY DAUGHTER. MARIE 

KORIVI, YOLANDA. In sad but loving 
memory of my beloved daughter. YOLANDA 
SORIVI who departed this life eleven 
years aso today. August 25. 1932. 

Gene, but never to be forgotten 
MOTHER • 

SCHLOSBERG. HANK. Died twenty-nine 
years ago today. August 25. 1914. 

Faithful and honest in all his ways. 
Devoted and true to the end of his days; Loving and gentle, patient and kind. 
What a beautiful memory he left behind. 

HIS YOUNG SONS MAURICE AND LEO 
SCHLOSBERG 
WAHL. CARRIE BERTHA. A loving 

tribute to the memory of our dear. “Sweet 
Sue, CARRIE BERTHA WAHL <nee Frink), 
beloved wife, daughter and sister who 
went away so unexpectedly six years ago 
today. August 25. 1937. 

In our hearts your memory lingers. 
You were loving, kind and true. 

There is not a day that passes 
That we do not think of you 

MOM POP. BERT AND GRANNY.’* 
While you rest in peaceful sle-p. 
Your memory I shall always keep 

DEVOTED HUSBAND. BUD. • 

Flyer Interrupts 
Raid to Blast 
Italian Cruiser 

By '.he Associated Press. 
A UNITED STATES AIR BASE 

IN SICILY, Aug. 25.—An intrepid 
American pilot in an Invader 
fighter-bomber was credited today 
with the probable destruction of a 

large Italian warship believed to be 
a cruiser. 

The flyer was Capt. Paul A. Strie- 
gel, Jefferson City, Mo. He saw the 
vessel anchored in a cove while he 
was leading a flight of Invaders 
Tuesday to bomb Sapri, Just above 
the toe of Italy, and attacked it in 
the face of heavy flak to lay ex- 

plosives on the main deck near the 
stern. 

A violent blast followed and the 
ship was last seen ablaze and listing 
badly. 

Capt. St.riegel later continued on 
the assigned raid against railroads 
and a highway Junction at Sapri. 

Georgetown and C. U. 
To Train Soldiers 

Georgetown and Catholic Uni- 
versities are among 34 colleges and 
universities which the War Depart- 
ment announced today are being 
included in arrangements for ex- 
tension of the Army's special train- 
ing program next month. 

The program is rapidly approach- 
ing the goal originally set by the 
War Department—150,000 soldiers in 
training at any one time. At pres- 
ent more than 100,000 men in uni- 
form are taking courses, in addi- 
tion to 16.000 who are* at reassign- 
ment units where final determina- 
tion is made on admittance to the 
program. 

Catholic University will partici- 
pate for the first time on Septem- 
ber 13. when soldiers will receive 
training in basic studies. 

Contracts also have been nego- j 
tiated with 15 institutions already 
participating in the program for 
additional field study next month. 
Georgetown is included in this list 
and will train men in the basic 
phase. 

A reclassification or star unit 
has been located at Georgetown 
since last spring. Upward of 1.000 
men are now taking refresher 
courses at the college preparatory 
to being assigned to other institu- 
tions. In addition, the school of 
foreign service is training 250 men 
under a separate arrangement in 
foreign language and area studies. 

—-—- 

Mrs. Frederick Payne 
Rites Will Be Held Friday 
By the Associated Press. 

GREENFIELD, Mass.. Aug. 25.— 
Funeral services for Mrs. Frederick 
Huff Payne. 64, wife of the Assist- 
ant Secretary of War under Presi- 
dent Hoover, who died Monday 
night at her home, will be held Fri- 
day. 

A native of Negaunee, Mich., she 
married Col. Pavne in 1900. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons. Frederick Blake Payne, 
partner of Tucker, Anthony Co., in 
New York, and Goverman Blake 
Payne of Amarillo, Tex and a 
daughter. Mrs. Carolyn Barnes of 
New York. 

Funeral services will be held on 
Friday. 

T. W. Blackwell Dies; 
Tobacco Firm Director 
By the Associated Press. 

WILSON. N C.. Aug. 25.—T, W. 
Blackwell of Winston-Salem, a di- 
rector of the R. J. Reynolds'To- 
bacco Co., was found dead in his 
hotel room here yesterday. 

Coroner V. C. Martin said his 
death was caused by a heart attack. 
Mr. Blackwell, who was about 59, 
came to Wilson for the opening of 
the tobacco market. 

Motorized Companies 
Do 100 Per Cent Job 
By the Associated Press. 

KINGMAN ARMY AIR BASE, 
Ariz.—Aerial gunners, utilizing jeeps 
for cow ponies, developed a new 
roundup technique when 50 cattle 
wandered onto the gunnery range. 

The motorized cow ponies rode 
herd successfully on all but one, 
which held its ground. 

A wrecker with a makeshift hoist- 
ing harness whisked it to safe 
ground—and Kingman went back to 
work. 

Brazilian Envoy's Aid 
Sought to Arrange 
Telephone Marriage 

The Brazilian Embassy and the 
State Department today will be 
asked to help in getting permission 
for Corpl. Bernard F. Trainor of 
the Air Service Command, stationed 
at Natal. Brazil, to talk on the tele- 
phone long enough to exchange 
marital vows with Miss Bernice 
Edna Lynch. 

J. Benjamin Simmons, attorney 
for Miss Lynch, said he would seek 
the aid after another two-hour vigil 
last night, culminated by the tele- 
phone operator's cryptic announce- 
ment that "the party cannot talk 
until further notice." 

The operator said the company 
"undoubtedly had reached the 
party,” somewhat of a major tri- 
umph after several previous failures. 
It was the third time since last 
Friday that telephonic contact with 
Natal had been established. 

"It looks very much like we're up 
against a tough censorship,” Mr. 
Simmons said. He added that efforts 
to iron out the difficulty would be 
made today. 

Mrs. Bertha Hill, Miss Lynch’s 
landlady, said Miss Lynch hardly 
had touched food since last Friday, 
when the first attempt to reach her 
sweetheart was made, mereily nib- 
bling at sandwiches and foregoing 
more substantial meals, but the girl 
said she hadn’t lost weight. 

Mr. Simmons said he would make 
an effort to reach Carlos Martins, 
the Brazilian Ambassador, in an 
effort to get the couple married. 
It was recalled that Brazil clamped 

a strict censorship on all communi- 
cations after a wave of shipping 
losses to prowling Nazi U-boats 
earlier in the war. Circumventing 
these regulations undoubtedly would 
be a difficult task, Mr. Simmons 
admitted, but he thought the Brazil^ 
ian government might be willing to 
lend a helping hand to Cupid. 

The attorney said he also would 
make an effort to have Jefferson 
Caffery, United States Ambassador 
to Brazil, intercede with the South 
American government on behalf of 
the couple. 

The story already has attracted 
Nation-wide attention because of 
the help given Acting Secretary 
of War Robert A. Lovett: Nelson 
Rockefeller, co-ordinator of South 
American affairs; Brig. Gen. Cyrus 
Rex Smith, acting head of the Air 
Transport Command, and Juan 
Trippe of Pan American Airways. 

Dutra Says Brazil Plans 
Aid in Postwar Policing 
B.v the Associated Press. 

SECOND ARMY FIELD HEAD- 
QUARTERS. in Tennessee, Aug. 
25.—Brazil will take its place in 
actual combat “across the Atlantic" 
in the near future and is preparing 
plans for participation in the po- 
licing of the postwar world, Maj. 
Gen. Eurico Gaspar Dutra, Bra- 
zilian Minister of War, said last 
night at a press conference. 

“The Brazilian Army is increas- 
ing daily,” Gen. Dutra declared. 
“We are preparing an expeditionary 
force to send overseas just as soon 
as it possibly can be arranged. We 
are preparing for an offensive war, 
to fight side by side with other 
United Nations.” 

“After the war,” the general 
added, “Brazilian troops will be 
available for inclusion in an inter- 
national police force or any other 
medium United Nations employ to 
prevent Axis countries from re- 
arming and causing future wars.” 

HI-36 TABLETS 2<X 100 TABLETS 35* 
Worlds largest seller at ip 
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2+2=4 Is as simple as ABC’s 

—and here’s a “simple” example of 
what Chambers’ means when he says: 

"More for Less" 
This Beautiful Casket 

IN A COMPLETE FUNERAL OF 60 SERVICES 

Only $336 

Chambers has been in the undertaking business for more 
than 36 years. He has always been a strong advocate of 
low prices. Not cheapness MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. 

When the OPA issued orders to keep prices down 
it greatly pleased Chambers ... for now Cham- 
bers con buy, or rather Chamber! hat bought, 
carloads of fine caskets direct from the factory 
at low prices. Typicol of Chambers, he continues 
to supply fine funerals at moderote prices 
quality considered you can't buy a funeral such as 

Chambers supplies anywhere for less money. Cham- 
bers says: "I'll supply fine funerals at a price as 

low or lower than any undertaker in the world." 

I MOO Chapin St. N.W., CO. «MM« 
Slat and M Rta. N.W.. MI. Ol'i.S 

MT IMh Rtrfft S.E.. AT. «:«« 
RiferdiM, M«ryl*nd. WA. I*?*?I 

Dr. C. Richard Smith, 
D. C. Chiropractor, Dies 

Dr. C. Richard Smith, 57, chiro- 
practor in Washington since 1917, 
died last night of a heart ailment. 
He lived at 1365 Connecticut avenue 
N.W. 

A native of New Haven, Conn.. Dr 
Smith had served as president of 
the District Chiropractic Society 
and president of the National Cap- 
ital Osteooathic Society. 

Surviving are his widow. Dr. Eliz- 
abeth N. Smith: a sister. Mrs. Mary 
Burns of New Haven. Conn., and a 

brother, Joseph C. Smith of New 
York City. 

Mass will be celebrated at 9 a m. 

Friday at St. Matthew's Cathedral. 
Burial will take place in New Ha- 
ven, Conn. 

Francis D. Posey Dies; 
Buried in Arlington 

Francis D. Posey, who died July 
25 in Los Angeles, Calif., was buried 
yesterday in Arlington Cemetery 
with military honors. He was a 

veteran of the World War, serving 
from August, 1917, to December, 
1918. 

Mr. Posey, son of the late Albert 
B. and Mary D. Posey, was born 
near Doncaster, Charles County, 
Md., and was an honor graduate of 
Western Maryland College. He stud- 
ied at the University of Chicago. 

For 30 years Mr. Posey served with 
the General Petroleum Corp. of 
California as engineer and as rep- 
resentative of the company in Tam- 
pico. Mexico, and Buenos Aires, Ar- 
gentina. He was a thirty-second 
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a 
member of the Order of the Mystic 
Shrine. 

He is survived by two brothers, 
E. Maury and Richard B. Posey, 
both of Washington. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in your War savings stamp 
book; it will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 

I ---j 
Mrs. Hendley to Give ! 
Suffrage Mementoes 
To National Museum 

I 1 
Mrs. Anna E. Hendley, civic leader 

and for many years a champion of j national representation for the Dis-! 1 trict, tomorrow will present to the * 

National Museum relics of the battle i 
for women's suffrage 25 years ago.1 

Mrs. Hendley has banners carried 
in suffrage parades in New York and 

| the gavel used by Susan B. Anthony 
to open many women's conventions. 

These relics will be presented by Mrs. Hendley to the director of the 
museum, Alexander Wetmore, at 11 
a m. Tomorrow. Civic leaders have 
been invited to the ceremony. 

Mrs. Hendley is a member of the 
original National American Women's 
Suffrage Association and was a 
delegate to the victory convention 
held in Chicago in 1920 to celebrate 

1 granting of the vote to women in 
every part of the Union except the 

i District of Columbia. She is a founder 
of the Society of Natives and is one 

I of the original members of the 
Citizens’ Joint Committee on Na- 
tional Representation, headed by 
Theodore W. Noyes. 

Charles J. Klier, 72, 
To Be Buried Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Charles J 
Klier, 72, who died Monday at 
Providence Hospital, will be held at 
1:30 p.m. tomorrow at his home 
906 Spring street, Silver Spring, Md. 

An additional service, with the 
Rev. Frederic Wenchel officiating, will be held at 2 p.m. at Christ 
Lutheran Church. Sixteenth and 
Gallatin streets N.W., and burial will 
be in Glenwood Cemetery. 

A native of Washington. Mr. Klier 
is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
James N. Hall of Washington, Mrs 
Maury J. Kreamer and Miss Audrey M. Klier of Silver Spring; a sister. 
Mrs. Barbara Keller of Washington; 
four grandchildren and one great- 
grandchild. 

Mrs. Charles D. Rhodes 
Dies al Home Here I 

Mrs. Mary Counselman Rhodes. 
76, wife of Maj. Gen. Charles D. 
Rhodes, died at her home in the 
Westchester Apartments yesterday 
after a long illness. 

Daughter of Lt. Col. Jacob H 
Counselman of the 1st Maryland 
Cavalry, Mrs. Rhodes was born in 
Baltimore just after the Civil War. 

Married December 2. 1890. Mrs. 
Rhodes accompanied her husband 
to Army posts in the West, the 
Philippines and Hawaii. 

Mrs. Rhodes is survived by her 
husband, two brothers, Maj. Gen. 
Henry W. Baird and Alexander S. 
Baird of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa ; onei 
sister. Mrs Edith C. H. Danielson, wife of Brig. Gen. C. H. Danielson, and one nephew, Lt Col. Ole W. 
Danielson, stationed at Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga. 

Funeral services will be at 2 pm tomorrow in Arlington Cemetery. 
r—------ 

■1 1 a-j* 

Funeral Rites Today 
For Edgar C. Stevens 

Edgar C. Stevens, 5#, of 210 A;*? 
street N.E., who died Sunday, wij!<t 
be burled at Leesburg, Va.. after* 
funeral services at 10 a.m. today alt** 
the Lee funeral home here. 

A native of Loudoun County, Vau'i 
Mr. Stevens came to the District’* 
about 20 years ago. He had bee»<t» 
ill for about four years, and for»'iti 
merly was employed as a special oflW!!H 
cer by the Cafritz Co. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrfcm 
Lorene V. Stevens. 

Dethol 
118 
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jljt Any Family Can Atari Ryan Funaral Sarpiea 
1 

Outstanding Economy il 
1 

; Frnm the moment a call is received by Ryan !',!« 
a perfectly planned service is begun. Every ’ml 
detail of funeral arrangements is carefully mil 

/ handled by skilled personnel. Yet with all Hi,;! 
the service and beauty you naturally expect, ll'lj 
Ryan Service is economical. 

c 
I 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 
___ !!'] 

1 
Private 

Ambulance 
Service 

VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfeit- 
ing any veterans funeral allow- 
ance to which you are entitled. 

Him 

Lady 
Assistant! 

James T. Ryan | 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN'S 

Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Buy on The House and Herrmann Budget Account 

6-Pc. Mahogany 18th 
Century Bedroom Suite 

★ Full Size Bed 

★ Dresser with Hanging Mirror 
★ Large Kncehole Vanity 
’A’ Chest on Chest 
'A' Vanity Bench 

★ Nite Stand 

$249 
Attractively 

* 

styled 18th Century bedroom, 
with graceful serpentine fronts. Built of se- 
lects! mahogany with swirl mahogany fronts, 
featuring full dustproof interiors, center draw- 
er guides, brass hardware, genuine plate-glass 
mirrors. Built in mirror and cedar lined 
drawer in chest. Hand wax finish. The com- 
plete 6-pc. ensemble will beautifully furnish 
the master bedroom. 

Convenient Termi Arranged 

Downtown Store Closed Saturdays During August 

I \ 



irnr, hecht co*a 1THE HECHT CO.| 

THE SPORTY THING TO HEAR 

( wm 

Men’s Corduroy 
SPORT COATS 

» 

Smartly tailored of narrow or wide- 
wale corduroy with three leather but- 
tons, change pocket and sporty flap 
pockets. Three-button, single breasted 
drape models that can be worn with 

any slacks. Fully lined with lustrous 
rayon or plaid cotton. Tans and 
browns in sizes 35 to 44. 

10.95 and 13.25 

f** Men’s Corduroy 
.v: W 

SPORT SLACKS 
Blend these slocks with the corduroy 
sport coat above or, in fact, wear it 
with any sport coat or shirt in your 
wardrobe. In plain shades of tan, 
brown or blue. Pleated and plain 
fronts, large, deep pockets and strong, 
reinforced seams. Waist sizes 29 to 46. 

4.65 to 6.95 

The Hecht Co. COOL 
SPORT SHOP, Street 
Floor, E St. Building. 

IT’S'AS LIGHT IX WEIGHT AS YOUR STRAW! 

THE NEW HECHTONIAN 
3-OUNCE ‘FLIGHT’ FELT 
"I've got a new Hechtonion Felt Hat that's just as light as a straw hat," exclaimed the 
Buyer of hats as he dashed into our office. "That's a pretty strong statement," we doubted 
back at him. "You've got to show us." 

And prove it he did. Took a lightweight straw and this new Hechtonian "Flight" felt 
hat both in size 7 and alternated them on the scale. And each one stopped the pointer at exqctly three ounces. We'll be glad to weigh them for you, too, and prove that a felt can be just as light in weight as a straw. 

This "Flight" has a narrow band, a tapering crown, a bound edge and 
is made of pure fur felt. Altho light in weight it will absorb an un- 

usual amount of punishment. Seven new fall shades in sizes 63A 
to 7 Vi. 

The Herht Co.—COOL MAN'S STORE—Street Floor 

6-50 

A T V...: 

MEN’S FAMOUS SHELDON SUITS, 
\ 

TOPUOATS AND OVERCOATS 

The All Wool Tweed Suits have just arrived... smartly tailored of 100% 
virgin wool in handsome herringbone or diagonal weave tweeds that are rough to 

your eye but smooth to your touch. And important, too, is that you can wear the 
jacket or trousers with any others in your wardrobe. That gives you two more fall 
sports outfits at no additional cost. Your choice of tans, browns, greys and oxfords 
in sizes for regulars, shorts, longs, stouts and short stouts. 

The new' arrivals of Duro-Face Topcoats are in the most popular 
button-front model with set-in sleeves. Duro-Face is a sturdy, durable fabric in 

herringbone, hair-blend fleece or saxony weave. In natural, tan, grey, brown or blue. 

The Paca-Fleece Overcoats are in a soft, fleecy fabric that gives you 
warmth without weight and is no burden on your shoulders. Also in a button- 
front model with set-in sleeves and comes in oxford grey, medium grey or brown. 

The Heckt Co.—MODERN MAN'S STORE—Second Floor 

P. S. What with night baseball games and football just 
around the corner, a Sheldon Tweed Suit or Topcoat 
will be just the thing to keep you comfortable in the 

chilly evening air. 

• • • Tl / war / / he mm cml %je. 
F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL $100 
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Is There a Piebald 
In the Paddock? 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
A photogenic piebald racer and 

jumper may make his owner a for- 

tune If he qualifies for the role in 
National Velvet.” The search for 

such a horse to play in the film of 

the popular novel of several seasons 

back has been going on for some 

time, without success. Piebald jump- 
ers are rare. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

RKO KEITH’S 
Alway* Comfortably Cooled • 15th at G 

STARTS 

TOMORROW 
Ooors Open 10:45 A. M. 

CARY GRANT 
Mr. Lucky 

LARAINE DAY 
Cbtrles Bickford • Gladys Cooper • Alan Carney • Henry Stephenson 

fn bringing this sophisticated 
and clever love story to the 
screen RKO Radio Pictures 
are presenting Cary Grant 
and Laraine Day ... a new 

romantic team ... in a story 
that is filled with excite- 

ment and romance. 

mu 
N0U l\\l|LAST DAY * Walt Dnney’s "SALUDOS AMIGOS" and "THE NEXT OF KIN" 

i hi' .— ■■ 
_ 

NOTE: TONIGHT at 9:00 p. m. Pr«-view of "FIRED WIFE" 
starring DIANA BARRYMQRE 

Final Showing of "THE NEXT OF KIN" at 6:50 p. m. 

Mr.Crouse Marks the Change 
Since Mr. Hoover’s Day Here 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Mr. Russell Crouse, who writes and produces plays and still has time 

left for an occasional few hands of poker with some aspiring cronies, was 

! leaning against the second door from the left at the National Theater. 
Mr. Crouse is a man of good will through whose nature run threads of 
nobility. Distinctly he is not a mercenary fellow but, like any one else, 
as between a profit and a loss, he chooses the former. 

Mr. Crouse, standing there watching the people flow into the per- 
rormance or Arsenic ann uin L,ace. 
was smiling broadly. "Nice city you 

I have here.” said Mr. C. amiably. “A 
very nice city. And lots of people,- 

I too. Lots of people." 
He continued to w'atch the cus- 

tomers. 

“A good city for opening plays in, 
I should say,” Mr. Crouse went on. 

“A fine city for that,” the slop- 
pily dressed Washingtonian agreed. 

“We have a new' play. Howrard 
Lindsay and myself. It is now being 
rewritten, polished up, so to speak. 
We should like to open our new play 
here. I understand that even a bad 
play can pay off costs in Washing- 
ton. A one-set play, that is. Now 
ours is not a bad play, understand. 
Wittingly we never produce bad 
plays.” (Nor unwittingly, he might 
have added, for nothing but suc- 
cesses dot the recent record of Lind- 
say and Crouse.) 

Mr. Crouse paused again to smile 
benevolently upon the public, uni- 
formed and nonuniformed. clacking 
its heels across the National’s lobby. 

“Things have changed here a lot, 
haven’t they?” asked Mr. Crouse. 

"I remember when it was a one- 
week play town. These two weeks 

MR. SMALL—The fellow sus- 

pended from the harmonica 
above is Johnny Puleo, who 
actually is larger than the 
average-size mouth organ. 
Johnny, a musician of icide 
popularity locally and nation- 
ally, today winds up another 
engagement with the Mine- 
vitch Rascals on the stage of 
the Capitol Theater. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

• -- 

will be the fourth and fifth for 
'Arsenic and Old Lace.’ 

“City's almost twice as large as 
in the time of Hoover,” the sloppily 
dressed localite agreed. 

“I bet a two-set play would get j back its production costs now,” said S 
Mr. Crouse. “If it were a good play, 
of course.” 

The people were all Inside by now. 
enough of them to fill up even those 
bottom of the alphabet seats In the 
back of the theater. 

"Good-by now,” said Mr. Crouse. 
“I'm going back to New York tomor- 
row, but I’ll be seeing you.” 

He sounded like the Crouse with j 
four aces in one of those poker 
games. 

* * * * 

A columnist on the short, side of 
his 1.000 or 1.200 word stint would 
do well to follow Jack Logan around. 1 

If Mr. Logan, himself, does not have 
some usable chit-chat, he invariably J 
has a guest or two with something 
w'orth while for saying—or writing.1 

At Troika the other night, Mr. 
Logan was surrounded by uniforms, 
plus the proper assortment of dec- 
orative humans who were in any- 
thing but khaki. 

Showmen they were, the ones in 
uniform. In a kind of special way. 
The taller one was Lt. Col. Arthur 

AMUSEMENTS. 

H. Arenz, commanding officer of the 
1st Quartermaster demonstration. 
That, which Col. Arenz describes as 
if it were something put together by 
his men without even any counsel on 
his part, shows what modern war- 
fare has done for the Quartermas- 
ter's Department, and vice verse. 
The shorter man was Lt. Col. Frank 
Maxim, who is from Maine when 
there is not a war to take him away 
from there. Lt. Col. Maxim is com- 
manding officer of the technical di- 
vision of the Q. M. school at Camp 
Lee. 

Their joint showmanship will be 
reflected in the Back the Attack 
show, that mammoth military ex- 
hibit which is being planned for 
Washington next month. 

“It's as big as all outdoors," Mr. 
Logan says. “The first show ever 
actually that big.” 

* * * * 

It, was at another night club (my.' 
how W'e get around) that this de- 
partment ran across its prize line of 
the week. 

The indignant visitor at a ring- 
side table was full of fury at the 
congestion in Washington. Every- 
thing was awful and got worse with 
each drink. Finally, the I. V. bel- 
lowed : 

“I’m going to write a letter to all 
four editors, by so-and-so.” 

“If you don’t shut up. the editors 
will write a letter to you," said the 
lovely, theretofore quiet native lady, 
sitting at the next table. 

The fellow shut up. 
* * * * 

Virtually rampant with critics’ 
screenings was Washington yester- 
day. In the morning there was the 
Capitol's exhibit of Wallace Beery 
in "Salute to the Marines.” And 
the afternoon brought the Little’s 
next. “I Was a Spy,” an English 
picture showing Madeleine Carroll 
and how lovely she was in 1936. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

(She’s still so, of course.) The pic- 
ture never has been seen in Wash- 
ington before, but it shows, as far 
back as seven years ago, the English 
had premonitions. As who did not, 
except Burton K. Wheeler, a Sena- 
tor from Montana ? 

Kay for Two 
Kav Kyser and his band have 

been signed by Columbia and will 
be featured in two important forth- 
coming productions. The famous 
band leader, equally popular on the 

air and In the motion picture Held, 
will report to the studio with hi* 
outfit after the completion of his 
current swing around the country.: 
entertaining at comps for men in 
the armed forces. 

Kyser has made such pictures as' 
“That's Right. You’re Wrong" 
■You'll Find Out.” "Playmates!”! 
“My Favorite Spy” and "Stage Door 
Canteen.” Beginning his career as 
the leader of a dance orchestra at| the University of North Carolina,' 
Kyser was soon playing in important 
hotels and ballrooms. 
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“AMAZING, FASCINATING, POWERFUL! 1 
WALT DISNEY DESERVES A MEDAL FOR 
MAKING IT!" -lou.Ka Porton, | 

“ One of the greatest stories of all time! ” I 
—Redbook Magazine || 

WALT DISNEY'S 1 
FULL-LENGTH MASTERPIECE 

rHR OUfeVv I 

PLUS: SHORTS—"DON'T YOU 
BELIEVE IT"; "HERE AT 
HOME"; PETE SMITH'S "DOG 
HOUSE." 

DOORS OPEN 10:45 

«ia COLUMBIA 
tND5 TODAY: BING CROSBY AND DOROTHY LAMOUR IN "DIXIE." 

1 It’s Wally Beery’s greatest Z 
8 role—he’s rough, romantio t 8 
B end rarin' to go... in the B 
8 rousing story of our fight* 3 
I ing devil dogs and the 8 
II \ sweethearts who inspire K 

I them! Thrilling as a bugle I 

I JBk tCk laughter and action! You’ll I 

I iCw.««st»'s - ««t* v 
salute a grand picturet I 

I ON STAGE - IN PERSON I 

Mp DOLLY DAWN I 
I JkII America’s Most Popular Singing Star 8.. 

I jP^TOY and WING adriana & charly I 
I Added RADIO RAMBLERS 
I 

^ 
at the Console 

taaiv J0AN GRAWF0RD * FRED MacMURRAY in “ABOVE SUSPICION” W 
TODAY On Stage... in Person * Minevitch Harmonica Rascals * Cynda Glenn 

-... .. " 1 
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N&T-5 STii^l 
THIS WEEK & NEXT 

FIRST TIME at LOW PRICES! 

BORIS KHRlOfM- 
//V 

ARStNIMlD llltt | 
WITH 

JEAN ADAIR »JACK WHITIN6 
RUTH M‘DEV ITT* DONALD MACDONALD j 

MALCOLM AEGGS 
Fve*.: 55c. *1.10. *!.«.>, $2.20 

A Sat., 55c. *1.10. *1.05 j 

<m»TRANS-LUXcMM 
OPENS 10 A M — SUNDAY P M _ 

TANKS BLAST HAMBURG 
FM_ CHURCHILL MEET 

U ALLY MIMHT OVER EURSPE L 
WTHAt, hourly newscast 

AXI» A "THIS IS AMERICA" 
“PACIFIC ISLAND NO. 43” 
EXTRA—PEOPLE OF Rl NSIA 

271. TAX J«. MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT 

CROSS ROADSS* fr «*WpS: 
I CortAin. R:in—Aomint "I thru -JR 

"CLAUDIA" 
Eleanor Timmis Nell Converse 
W Walter Timmis David Bourassa 
Dons MeWhirt Alec Saunders 
Buses Itith X: Pa. Ave. \.W.—T •n. 
T:is. S:fl.%_M»rkeii Bailey s X Kd« 

Hrxervatinn*—GL. J.lso r> jVon., to 
1:00 FM. only Admission «5c 

EVERYTHING AS USUAL 
THIS AND NEXT WEEK 

SWIM 10 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
THRILL RIDES 1 TO 12 P.M. 
DANCING 9 TO 12 P.M. 

Perverse Situation Dispersed 
By HAROLD HEFFERVAN. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Behind movie headlines: 
It. took a gray-haired father role 

to win George Murphy the recogni- 
tion lie's so long deserved among 
Hollywood producers. In "This Is the 
Army" George plays Ronald Rea- 
gan's father. During the last part 
of the picture he even drags a club- 
foot. 

Nevertheless, the sparkling Mur- 
phy personality stands out among 
the players in the cast. He was 

back-slapped all over the place 
after the film's premiere and two 
starring offers descended on him 
the following day. 

Murphy's is one of those perverse 
cases that baffle talent critics. He 
came out five years ago at the crest 
of his career as a stage dancer, 
handsome and an accomplished 
actor—and yet no player ever re- 
ceived such a shoving around. He 
hopped from one B' to another, 
seldom was allowed to dance and 
then got bogged down under an 
MGM contract at, a time when 
that studio had lassoed practically 
every leading man in town. But 
his sweet old guy of "This Is the 
Army" has opened a few producing 
eyes. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater. 

CAROLINA AirCond"' ft Vm. 
FRANKENSTEIN MEETS THE WOLE’ 
MAN LON CHANEY. Also ALWAYS 
IN MY HEART.” KAY FRANCIS. 
GLORIA WARREN 

rinn r at*, n.w. re.oisi 
—lUvIil* Scientifically Air-Cooled 
ROBERT YOUNG LARATNF DAY in 

JOURNEY FOR MARGARET.” Feature 
at. «:15. 8, 11:45. 

rnwrnrcc 2931 Nwhoi* Ave. s.e 
vUlatlXlMM^ TR. 8700. Air Conditioned. 
JON HALL. MARIA MONTEZ. SABU in 

"WHITE SAVAGE." in Technicolor. At 
6:35. 8:15. 9:55. 

DUMBARTON Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature At fraction 

ALAN LADD. HELEN WALKER in "LUCKY 
JORDAN Also SHE HAS WHAT IT 
TAKES.’ with JINX FAJ.KENPERG 
CONSTANCE WORTH. And Latest News 
Events of the Day. 

FAIRLAWN s f: 
CLAIRE TREVOR and EDGAR BUCHANAN 

in "GOOD LUCK. MR. YATES.” At 
«:40. 8:*I0. 10. 

nnrriinn T Air-Conditioned. bltunoui CARY GRANT JEAN 
ARTHUR in "TALK OF THE TOWN.” 
At, 7. 9:10. 

mem Alin 25.3.3 Penna. Ave. S.E. 
niUntaHnU AT. 7311. Air-Conditioned. 
Huge Cast of Stage, Radio and Screen 

Stars in "STAGE DOOR CANTEEN." 
At 6:35 and 9:10. 

I inn 3227 M St. N.W WHITE ONLY. JUIUU Air-Cooled. 
Double Feature Attraction. 

‘■THE LITTLE FOXES." Also "JOAN OF 
PARIS 

f ITT! V 608 f-th St. N.W. LI I I tab Bet. F and G. 
MADELEINE CARROLL and 

HERBERT MARSHALL in 
“I WAS A SPY.” 

ml 3th A H St*. N.W. 
Continuous 2-11. 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD and HUGH SIN- 
CLAIR in "ALIBI. 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
RFTlfPCTIA Wisconsin Ave. DCilllI*aIIH Beflnsda. Md. 

WT 2868 or BRad. 11636.* 
Air-Conditioned. 

Today-Tcmor—Double Feature 
CAROLE LOMBARD JACK BENNY in 
“TO BE OR NOT TO BE." 
ILEANOR POWELL. ROEERT YOUNG in 

"LADY, BE GOOD.’’ 
_ 

HIPPODROME 
Double Feature 

ELEANOR POWELI HOBrRT YOUNG 
in "LADY BE GOOD At 2 :t" 6. »-an 
HENRY FONDA OLIVIA DE HAVIL- 
LAND in "THE MALE ANIMAL." At 
4:21. 7.51. 

rAMFO ML Rainier. Md. WA. 9740. vAFlbll Air-Conditioned. 
Cont. 6:30-11:36—Lasi Complete Show 
6 45 Today-Tomor.—Doubl*. Feature 
ALLAN JONES JANE FRAZEE in 
RHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS HENRY 

STEPHENSON. DOROTHY LOVETT in 
MANTRAP.” 

UV5TTCU1I I E* Baltimore Blvd 
fllAI I dVlLLt Hyatt.ville. Md. 

Union 1230 nr Hyatts. 0552. 
Air Conditioned. 

Today-Tomor -Fri—Ai ii: i .=>. 8:05, in. 
BARBARA STANWYCK and 

MICHAEL OSHEA in 

“LADY OF BUSLESQUE.” 
MVT A Rockville. Md Rock. 191. 
TIILU Air Conditioned. 

Today-Tomor. — At 7 :.iu. 9:26 
LORETTA YOUNG ALAN LADD in 

“CHINA." 

MARLBORO *“• 

Air Conditioned—At 1 45. 9:45 
4LLAN JONES GLORIA JEAN WHEN 
IOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME 
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THE VILLAGE 'i'.V 
Phone Mich. 95'-*7. 

“Stage Door Canteen,” 
CHFRYL WALKER and 

_WILLIAM TERRY._ 
NEWTON "‘feS"*"- 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Phone MICH 183W. 

“Five Graves to Cairo,” 
PRANCHOT TONE. ANNE BAXTER 

JESSE THEATER 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone DC. #86!. 
Double Pea t ire 

“Reap the Wild Wind.” 
RAY Mil.LAND, JOHN WAYNE 

“IT'S A GREAT LIFE,” 
PENNY 8INGLETON. ARTHUR LAKE 
•«T vail 1*1 St. ft R. 1. Are N.W. 
■lILiTnn Phone NOrth 9tiH9. 

SeienliflctK. Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature 

‘ICE CAPADES REVUE,’ 
ELLEN DREW RICHARD DENNING 

“THE AVENGERS,” 
RALPH RICHARDSON and 

_DEBORAH_KERR. 
THE vrDlinn •1707 Ml.Vernon 
NEW V Lnnun Ave.. Alev.. V*. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. **!”I. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
“THEY CAME TO BLOW 

UP AMEICRA,” 
GEORGE BANDERS. ANNAdBTEN 

DM M Mt. Vernon Ave 
riUiPl Alex.. V*. Alex. 07«7 

Scientific*!,y Air-Conditioned. 
“THE DESPERADOES.” 
RANDOLPH 8COTT. GLENN FORD 

ACADEMY" MY,thJi'HSE- 
Hcieniiflcaliv Air-Conditioned. 

_ 
Double Feature 

“CHETNIKS, FIGHTING 
GUERRILLAS.” 

PHILIP DORN ANNA STEN. 

“SHANTYTOWN,” 
MART LEE. JOHN ARCHER_ 

STANTON ft,2,c£iS-E- 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature 
SHADOW OF A DOUBT,’ 

TERESA WRIGHT. JOSEPH COTTEN 
“YOUTH ON PARADE,” 

JOHN HUBBARD. RUTH TERRY. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
urrn free parking. 

RICHMOND 
■og^ COWARDS IN WHICH W1 
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All Time Schedule* Given In Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature Is 
Presented.__ 

Theaters Ha ving Matinee*._ 
AMBASSADOR 'ST.&f&a 

5!at. I P.M 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

IRVING BERLIN S THIS IS THE 
ARMY." 1:10. 3:15. 5:20. 7:25. 9:35. 

RPVPP? V 15th A E N.E. 
Ofc»E.r>l- LI. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
ETHEL WATERS. ROCHESTER, t FNA 
HORNF. in "CABIN IN THE SKY 
At 1:25. .7:30. 5:30, 7:35. 0:35. 

PM VPRT 2334 Wta. Are. N.W. Wil-Vf.'* t \vo. 2345. Mat. I r.M. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

ETHEL WATERS. ROCHESTER. I FNA 
HORNE in CABIN IN THE SKY 
At 1:20. 3-25. 5:30. 7:35. 9:45. 

CENTRAL 42Ve.h fin*"7 
Onens 9:45 A.M. 

__Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
■lOSEPH E. DAVIES MISSION TO MOSCOW. S’arrine WALTER HUS- 

TON. ANN HARDING. At. 10. 1-40 
5:70 0:10. DAME MAY WHITTY 
in "LADY VANISHES." At 12:15. 
‘1:55. 7:4 0. 

ITFMMFftV Kennedv Nr. 4th N.W. 
FA. ««00. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
RANDOLPH SCOTT. CLAIRE TRE- VOR in THE DESPERADOES." At 
1:35, 3:35. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30. 

PPKW Pa. Are. at 7th~sTE: riirn fr. 5700. Mat. 1 p.m. 
„5?**'hfully Air-Conditioned. 
HUMPHREY BOGART. RAYMOND MASSEY in ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC." At 1:30, 4:15, fi:40, 8:75 
Donald Duck. 

CUrpin A U GaTAveT A Sheridan. 
RA. 2100. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 
SIX NAME BANDS. <S STARS In "STAGE DOOR CANTEEN At 1 :30, 4:10. 0:50. 9:30. 

Cl! UPO^C,. Are. 6 Coiearfflr Pike OlieWf.O SH. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
_T„ Healthfully Air-Conditioned. SIX NAME BANDS. 48 STARS in ■STAGE DOOR CANTEEN At 1:10. 
>.r>5. ti: 10, 9:25. Disney Cartoon 

Tf VIII I > l*h A Park Kd. N.W. I IT 111*1 CO. 1800. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

ROCHESTER. ETHEL WATERS. LENA HORNE in CABIN IN THE SKY 
At 1. .7:10, 5:20. 7:30. 9:45 

UPTOWN Conn. Are. A- Newark, ur Minn wo. .moo. Mat. t p.m. 
Healthfully Air-Conditioned. 

SS£SESTER' ETHEL WATER;. LENA 
HORNE in "CABIN IN THE SKY 
At l. 3:15. 5:25. 7 :3o, n:a11. 
Theaters Haring Ere. Performance. 

APOLLO ttF*H58^b?E 
^I^^SespTrYdo&^^L Eft 
AVALON *"”440°17000p * w 

Healthfully Air-C nnditioned. 
PRANCHOT TONE in FIVE GRAVER TO CAIRO. At 7:50. U 7>5. March 
of Time. 

AVE. GRAND 8K- 

M^'ETS^VO^lf AN 0R'77 8 UE5u 
COLONY 

Air-Conditioned. ROBERT TA YI.OR in "BATAAN At 
nlolh 9 2-->. Disney Cartoon 

HOME i:!?r*,VVE~ 
lilymarsAN£ S!,s;*?S?tNSgE STANCE CUMMINGS ,n SOME- WHERE IN FRANCE At 7:55 
v&vnv 3030 nth St. N.H. an TUI cq. 4908. 
HUMPHREY BOGART and INGRID BERGMAN in CASABLANCA." At ♦i. :45. f» :4 o 

SECO 8': * * fi*sHV%mv" SBri”f 

5R^.miu,er in priorities on PARADE At 8:50. JOHNNY 
WEISSMULLER In "TARZAN 
TRIUMPHS."_At 7 211. Held 

TAKOMA 4th *ge B4u7tr.rnul st’ 

maria MONIEZ in WHITE SAVAGE "_(i:35. 8:15. w 5n 

VARtf <*«• **«• * Quebec "PI.” N.W. J*** RA. 4400. 
•'OSEPH E DAVIES' MISSION TO 

~i?SCOSA Starring WALTER HUS- 
TON. ANN_HARDING At_H :4 5, fl: 75. 
R prv 48th £ Mars. Are. N.W. 
"‘"O Woodley 4900. 

Take the Crosstown or N-2 Bus 
Direct to Door. 

Matinee Today- -Doors Open at J 45 
Today Only. 

"WHAT'S BUZZIN COUSIN’” with 
^,N.R Mt'.LER ROCHESTER. FREDDIE MARI IN b Orch At 7 .7 511 5 50 
a:4'>- 45 Extra Hit: ■ •America Sines With Kale Smith." 

ATLAS 1331 H St. N.E. AT. 8,700 
Continuous 1 to 11 pm 

Sir Ac!ion and Horror—Double F"at HANGMEN ALSO DIE," with BRIAN DONLEVY WALTER BRENNAN Also ■ WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE, with FRANCES DEE TOM CONWAY Plus 
the March of Time. Invasion 

PRINCESS ‘“W**?'* 
Continuous 1 to Ji p.M 

Today and Tomorrow—Do hie Feature 
YANKEE DOODLE DANDY’ with JAMES CAGNEY. JOAN LESLIE Al ii 

sltmjsum mervillel 
ZASU rrErP 

senator 
Two Big Hits Tonight Only. POL LOW THE BAND. with 

E2A?1CE§ LANGFORD ALVINO REY S Orrhenra At : 35. (i 55 A,;in H' "A. CHUM with (he RTTZ 
BROTHERS. At 8.30, 8:50. Doors 
Open ui ti,_ 
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STATE 9 7ft 

BACKGROUND TO DANGER with 
GEORGE RAFT. BRENDA MARSHALL. 

I FF A Treat for the Entire Family. 
Shows 7-9 

ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLAN- 
TIC HUMPHREY BOGART and 
RAYMOND MASSEY. 

m Bf fifFTAU Col. Pike A. S. Fil- 
A Ilia I All 1 UX1 more St. OX. >999 
MISSION TO MOSCOW WALTER 

HUSTON. ANN HARDING 

llfH CA1I 17:9 Wilson Rlvrt. 
nlLaUn Phone OX. I ISO. 
THE YOUNGEST PROFESSION. 

VIRGNIA WEIDLER and Gilest Stars 

A CUT AII 3160 Wilson Bled. 
Adit I Un Open 1:15 r M. 
CABIN IN THE SKY, ROCHESTER. 

ETHEL WATERS._ 
DVirVTUrUAM tilebe-Persh. I)r. 
DUIellln till API Phone OX. OI4 t 
FIVE GRAVES TO CAIRO.’ FRAN- 

CHOT TONE. ANNE BAXTER. 

HISERBETHESDA Sethesda, Md. 
JEAN ARTHUR and 

JOEL McCREA in 
“MORE THE MERRIER.” 

Also Short Subject* 
Matinee 2 PM. Wednesday. 

ft 

Because the role of Marilyn Miller 
in the life story of the famous 
Broadway dancer svill absolutely 
necessitate featuring a beauty who 
ran closely approximate Marilyn's 
dexterous footwork. Warner Broth- 
ers are seriously debating the idea 
of drafting an unknown actress for 
the role. 

Leading candidate is Harriett* 
Olso. pretty, blond dancing tutor 
referred to by Eleanor Powell as 
"the greatest unfeatured dancer in 
Hollywood.'’ Miss Olson, seldom seen 
on the screen, teaches frightened 
stars how to use their feet when a 
musical script suddenly pounces on 
them for specialties. 

She is an Oklahoma City girl 
f hose measurements, oddly enough, 
are identical to those of the late 
Broadway favorite. 

Visitors are barred from the set 
of "Destination Tokyo” at Warners. 
Not because a lot of important mili- 
tary secrets are unfolding behind 
the doors, as the studio would have 
you believe. Real reason is that Cary 
Grant's star role in the film must 
be finished within a couple of weeks 
so he can get over to Columbia for 
"My Client Curly.” 

Columbia stands for no monkey- 
business when it loans out a player 
or director. A few days ago it yanked 
Director A1 Hall off “The Heavenly 
Body," at MGM. so he could start 
story preparations on “My Client 
Curly." 

* * * * 

"Tampico" will be Ralph Byrd's 
last, picture for the duration. Byrd, 
the original Dick Tracy of the 
movies, has enlisted in the Ma.lne 

Corps, havmg been fired up about 
that branch of the service while 
working in "Guadalcanal Diary.” 
He's 34. married and the doting 
father of a 6-year-old girl. 

Ingrid Bergman has played some 

pretty exacting roles during, her brief 
but electrifying career in Holly- 
wood, but she told us "Gaslight," 
her current MGM chore, is taking 
more out of her than anything she 
has yet attempted. 

She plays an Englishwoman grad- 
ually driven insane by a murderer. 
Scotland Yard boys finally rescue 
her—and not quite too late to get 
her fixed up for a luscious finale 
close-up. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 
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last Complete suit t Uim Shew Ionite 10 p.m. 

B" 
Dows Open 9i?5 i. m. 

IRVING BERLINS 

ilejimY 
w Warner Bros.* Technicolor 

^ jot Benefit Army Emergency Relief 

and Gold Stage Shout it 
| tK is ret mar usi x m«s*r 

Buy Mor« Bomb t Sromp! 

* REGULAR PRICES; 
GARY 

* COOPER 
PRIDE OFTHE 

* YANKEES M, 
y TERESA WRIGHT 

r1 C0MW6 FRIDAY \ 

teo,*® 
] WBERUH/ 1 
J * 

GUtR,Tl \ 

^ & 

FBERSEZIZZMZSnSSl 
CMBOUX 

hrbht MARSHALL 
m/vmV£/DT*^ 

BY 
| V/fTMSAV/ue.... 
I tPY-ROMANCe-THRUlER' 

gMtF^ 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

S 'JESSICAROGERS! 
SEATS, 

^iddiy 
' 

TtOEERS 
w his mactc ¥ioun 

M™,sORCH£STRR> 
LORAINE Mir 

JOE LEPORE is VERA ROGERS.' 
Ctienrpogn* Hou> — 4 }0 h> 7 00 
DINNfS AND SUPPEP DANCING 
Mon thfu Pn t.om 7—So. £r Sun t.nm 6 

dftd Me food* food, 4to/ 

DEL RIO 
restaurant • supper ciut 

727 15th ST. N.W. RE. 7011 
-_ N4VU A COVIR CHARGE 

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP—For romantic Mickey Rooney, whose latest object of companionship is Helen Mueller, a cover- 
girl currently preoccupied in Hollywood.—Wide World Photo. 

One Mahomet 
Who Can’t Go 
To Mountain 

HOLLYWOOD. 
By the Associated Press. 

When you're down in the dumps 
and troubles pile up, go have a nice, 
long chat with Rosemary de Camp. 
She’s got ’em bad! 

When her husband, Judge John 
H. Shidler, was running for Con- 
gress, Rosemary quit her film Job 
to assist his campaign. Then Uncle 
Sam's Army grabbed him, but Rose- 
mary continued electioneering. He 
finished second. 

Her money gone. Rosemary re- 
turned to pictures and was getting 
along nicely when along came the 
stork. Again she quit work. 

Then, when she was almost ready 
to return to films, the Army took 
her agent. More worries! 

Finally, another agent landed her 
a swell movie role, but the day she 
was to start back to work her maid 
quit to take a war plant job. So 
Rosemary had to park her child 
with her mother. 

Two days later her mother’s gard- 
ner quit, and. unable to find another, 
Rosemary did the gardening before 
reporting to the studio each day. 

Meantime, her agent signed her 
for a picture at another studio, con- 
ditioned on her finishing her first 
film by a certain date. But svhat 
happened? 

One of her actors got the measles 
and production on the first picture 
was delayed just long enough to 
cause her to lose the chance to 
appear in the second. 

Now that she has returned to 
pictures, every role she's had has 
been that of an aging mother with 
artificial wrinkles and false gray 
hair. 

Only 28. Rosemary has about, con- 
cluded her glamor days in the movies 
are over. 

But she still hopes her luck will 
change. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractioni 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"Arsenic and Old Lace.” 
with Boris KarlofT: 2:30 and 8:30 
p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—"Above Suspicion." a 

hegira through Nazi Germany: 11 
a.m., 1:40, 4:20, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m 
Stage shows: 12:45, 3:30, 6.20 and 
9 p m. 

Columbia—"Dixie,” Bing Crosby 
in the land of: 11 am., 1:10, 3:20, 
5:30, 7:40 and 9:50 p.m. 

Earle—"This Is the Army," the 
almost-all-Armv show: 10:15 a.m., 
12:40, 3:10, 5:35, 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:10, 2:40, 5:05, 7:30 
and 10 p.m 

Keith’s—“Saludos Amigos," Don- 
ald Duck’s good-will mission: 11:15 
a.m., 1:30, 3:45, 6, 8:20 and 10:45p.m. 

Little—"I was a Spy,” melodra- 
matics in England: 11 a.m., 12:45, 
2:25, 4:10, 5:50, 7:45 and 9:50 p.m. 

Metropolitan — "Pride of the 
Yankees,” tribute to a great athlete: 
11:15 a.m., 1:50, 4:25, 7 and 9:35 p.m. 

Palace — "Heaven Can Wait,” a 

fantasy for Ameche: 11:35 a.m., 
2:05, 4:35, 7:05 and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—"Alibi,” with Margaret Lock- 
! wood: Continuous from 2 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a.m. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must he gcni'ine. 
Have you bought any War savings 
stamps today? 

L O A NS 
On Diamonds, Watches, jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 

Over 50 Years at Public Service 

HORNING'S 
18th and No. 1 Highway 
1 Mile South of Highway Bridge 

Arlington, Vo. 
Take Bus from 12th & Pa. Ave. 

'ktf/T£iy AT 8:30 * 
TO JACK CORRY'S BIND 
• Beer. nlrnhaiMlt (erred A f\ 
• I-ar*e, twin danre-deeka CaAaO 
• Cnol, refreshing erniae 

hi ( 
Sm. 4 Hit. Em. *1.10 lacl. tii ($m. ill. *1) 

7i.h Street car direct to dock, 7th £ Maine S W NA. *722 

S.S. POTOMAC 
« 

Comedian’s Mind 
Red Skelton, turned author, Is 

j penning a social satire about a light- 
house guard who dreams that 
Ubangis suddenly assumes great 
political importance and win the 
war. Which gives you some idea 

i what comedians do on their days 
off. 

BLANK BOOKS 
All lizei 
for every 

_ purpose 
E. Morrison Paper Co 

1009 Penn, Ars. N.W. 

New Mystery 
On Broadway 
Thrills a Critic 

By J. \I. Kendrick. 
NEW YORK. 

All the after-midnight reading of 
murder mysteries, including the 25- 
cent reprints picked up in Grand 
Central newsstands, I have done 
down through the years, paid off in 
dividends this week. 

Without any inside information. I 
solved “Murder Without Crime,” 
which opened at the Cort. before the 
end of the second act. And then I 
sat engrossed to the end to be sure 
I had guessed correctly. “Murder 
Without Crime” is that kind of a 
play—it keeps you in suspense from 
the beginning to the end—and a 
good part o fthe time you are also 
laughing. 

The mystery is from the type- 
writer of J. Lee Thompson and is 
directed by Bretaigne Windust, who 
also plays one of the main roles, that 
of Stephen, the husband in love 
with Grena, the other woman. His 
wife is returning to their home— 
unexpectedly, of course. Grena re- 
fuses to leave and in the quarrel 
and struggle she is stabbed. Stephen 
stuffs the body in an ottoman in 
his living room. 

From then on, his is the struggle 
to hide the crime, dispose of the 
body. And. in this, he is driven and 
tortured by Matthew, his shrewd 
landlord (played superbly by Henry 
Danielli, who stumbles upon the 
crime almost. Immediately after it 
has occurred and thereafter bobs 
in and out of the flat at all hours of 
the day and night. 

It would hardly be fair to the play 
■ ■■■■"■ 1 

UNCLE SAM 
NEEDS GOOD 

To do your best for Uncle 
"urn you must protect your 
vision Good eyesight is 
necessary for Victory. See 
as TODAY and let us give 
vou a thorough examina- 
tion. 

For Over SO Years! 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

and certainly It would endanger 
your enjoyment if the solution were 
told here. This much can be said, 
however: Matthew is caught in his 
own web of cleverness. The climax 
is swell. He is both an amusing 
philosopher, with the landlord s ! 
usual curiosity, and a sadisit, to 
boot. 

Mr. Daniell. who divides his time 
between London, New York and 
Hollywood, has one of the richest 
Voles on Broadway. He takes full 
advantage of his opportunity. To 
me it seemed that his performance ! 
was sharpened by the line playing < 

of Mr. Windust. 
Frances Tannehill, whose most 

recent appearance here was in 
John Golden's revival of "Counsellor 
at Law," has the part of Grena, and 
Viola Keats plays the wife. Both ! 
are excellent, but "Murder Without 1 
Crime” is Mr. Daniell's and Mr. 
Wlndust's play. They have the 
stage virtually all the time. 

The play is produced by Del 
Bondio, Mr. Windust and Tom 
Weatherly. All the action takes 
place in Stephen’s flat in Mayfair j and the setting is by Raymond ■ 
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JdM# OUR VALUE 

^^ITH EVERY GUEST 
Jnm 2 blocks east of Grand Central 
Station. Quiet and (harming utir- 
rounding* in midst of beautiful 
private parks and garden*. 600 
room* with tub or shower baths. 

SI*Mmdk*A1tllmm A 
DOUBLE -M B ATH h—*3. SOfM. Q 

Alw wmSIy mn4 iM.rsir re.i 
Slo* r.lWuro.t b.r vlv 

C«y e <««*,, S.y 
Hwutupl.1 Spm.mili -'T ill., a* 
U«* I* oawr fautt. eS TU. eny 
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I A WHITE Enamel I 
1 That Won’t Turn YELLOW! I 
I O’BRIEN’S UQUID-LITE I 

Is Ideal for Kitchen or Bathroom B 
Here is an easy to use B _ 

h whit* enamel that STAYS B 
|j| WHITS on almost any B 

Interior surface. Dries B 
without brush marks to B 
a full lustre that stands B 

PH wear and washing. One B 
ooat usually covers. Try B 
this white enamel in your B 

d home It’s a favorite B 
with industrial users, for B 

|jj It STAY8 WHITE! 9 

\ O'Brien's Paints are Sold Exclusively in Washington by 

:.i.5rtifthr .1 
m Y 2437 18th Street N.W. CO. 6088 B 

Outstanding for 
faU...on campus 
or about town! 

TM- WEARS in 

Martin's Imported 
SCOTCH GRAIN 

• Finest variety of “Heather Grain,” that combines easy supplenees 
with extra-economical, long wearability the kind of leather a men 

really values these days, when shoes must go farther the kind of 
leather that makes the shoes that are smartest-looking for all-round 
wear— business, college, sportswear, rain or shine the kind of leather 

you usually find in higher-priced shoes, that in TRI-WEARS is sueh 
an outstanding value. 

TRI-WEAR SCOTCH GRA1S STYLES . 

Straight tip (shown) and plain-toe hlucher. 

Most Regular Tri-Wears, 6.65 

• HAHN • 

MEIN’S SHOPS: 14th & G 7th & K *3212 14th *4483 Conn Ave. 

*3101 Wilson Blvrl., Arlington, Va. *Open Evening* 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.—CLOSED SATURDAY 
A 
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Boric Acid Mixture! 
*“uumiiqs rouoiea witn tired, inflamed, 
burning, itching or sticky eyes praise 
Lavoptik. a refreshing mixtureof boric acid 
and other beneficial ingredients Soothes 
granulated eyelids. Must satisfy or money 
refunded years success Thousands 
praise it. Get Lavoptik today. At all 
drug stores 

Hiker's Thumb Replaced 
SPOKANE. Wash. </P>. — Time- 

tested thumbing is too ineffectual 
to suit the young hitch hikers of 
Spokane. 

The State patrol said it picked up 
(literally* several boys who lay on 

the pavement to force motorists to 
a stop. 

SHEETS 
.39 
72x108 
81,99 J 

s 

Close, tight weave thot produces a fine, soft muslin. 81x99-in. 140 
threads to the square inch, 72xl08-in. 128 threads to the square incj). Bleached to a snowy whiteness thot make them a delight to use. Choos^e 
twin or double bed sizes at this low Hearth Co. price. Other sizes 
proportionately priced. 
PILLOW CASES: 42x36. 140 thread-count_37c 

Gen. Paul Appointed 
26th Division Head 

Maj. Gen. Willard S. Paul, well 
known in Washington bv previous 
service, has been placed in com- 
mand of the 26th Yankee Division 
now at Camp Gordon. Ga the War 
Department announced today. 

He succeeds Maj. Gen. Roger W. 
Eckfeldt. 

Before taking over command of 
one of the Army's outstanding di- 
visions, Gen. Paul had commanded 
the 75th Division at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Miss., since its activation, 

Gen Paul served as assistant chief 
of staff in charge of supplies for the 
Army Ground Forces under Lt. Gen. 
Lesley J. McNair. He served in that 
capacity when the Army was re- 

organized in March. 1942. until 
taking over the Fort Leonard Wood 
command. 

At one time, after the last World 
War. he was assistant provost mar- 
shal for the District of Columbia.. 
Later he served with the 27th In- 
fantry in Hawaii. 

Gen. Paul is credited largely with 
arranging the Army's classification 
system to the extent that the Army 
today is one of specialists. This 
was done during an assignment to 
the adjutant generals department. 
The Army is still using the same 
system in placing thousands of in- 
ductees in the right job. 

He was born in Worcester. Mass., 
February 28. 1894: attended Dart- 
mouth College and was graduated 
from Johns Hopkins University in 
1924. He later took graduate work 
at American University. 

Adelaide Moffeif Is Bride 
Of Defroif Army Officer 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA. S. C.. Aug. 25.—Ade- 
laide Moffett. 27-year-old New 
York heiress and night club singer, 
has taken a second husband, this1 
time Lt. William D. Craven, 22. of 
Detroit, Mich. 

The couple was married late yes- 
terday in the offices of Pierre La 
Borde, Columbia attorney. 

The statuesque brunet was mar- 
ried previously to William Buckner, 
but the marriage ended in divorce. 
She is the daughter of James An- 
drew- Moffett, chairman of the board 
of directors of the California Texas 
Oil Co., and the late Adelaide Mc- 
Michael Moffett. 

A skilled horsewoman. Miss Mof- 
fett was at one time first whip for 
the Aiken (S. C.) Drag Hunt under 
the late Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock. 

Lt. Craven, stationed with the in- 
fantry at nearby Fort Jackson, is 
the son of Mrs. William Welling- 
ton Craven of Detroit. He was grad- 
uateed by The Citadel at Charleston 
with the class of 1942. 

Will Rogers' Sister Dies 
CHELSEA, Okla., Aug. 25 (/TV— 

Mrs. Sallie Rogers McSpadden. 79, 
the only surviving sister of the late 
Will Rogers, died today. She w-as 
known throughout the Southwest as 
"Aunt Sallie.” 

Gen. Patton Tells His 7th Army 
It Has Destroyed Axis Prestige 
By thr Associated Press. 

PALERMO, Sicily, Aug 25— Lt. 
Gen. George S. Patton, jr., in orders 
congratulating his 7th Army on the 
Sicilian victory, told them today 
'Your fame shall never die." 

“You have destroyed the prestige 
of the enemy," he said. 

The text of the message: 
"Born at sea. baptized in blood 

and crowned with victory in the 
course of 38 days of incessant battle 
and unceasing labor you have added 
a glorious chapter to the history of 
the war. 

"Pitted against the best the Ger- 
mans and Italians could offer you 
have been unfailingly successful. 
The rapidity of your dash which 
culminated in the capture of Pal- 
ermo was equaled by the dogged 
tenacity with which you stormed 
Trotna and captured Messina. 

"The engineers performed prodi- 
gies in construction and mainte- 
nance of impossible roads over im- 
passable country. The services of 
maintenance and supply performed 
a miracle. The Signal Corps laid 
over 10.000 miles of wire, and the 
medical department evacuated and 
cared for our sick and wounded. 

"On all occasions the Navy has 
given generous and gallant support. 
Throughout the operation our air 
force has kept the sky clear and 
tirelessly supported the operation 
of the ground troops. 

"As a result of this combined ef- 

Abby Rockefeller Milton 
Granted Divorce in Reno 
By the Associated Press. 

RENO, Nev Aug. 25.—Mrs. Abby 
Rockefeller Milton, daughter of 
John D Rockefeller, .fr.. was granted 
a divorce today from David M. 
Milton, New York capitalist, on 

grounds of mental cruelty. 
Records of the case, heard behind 

locked doors, showed the couple 
reached an agreement on com- 

munity property and providing for 
the care and custody of their two 
children. Abby Rockefeller Milton, 
15, and Marilyn Ellen Milton, 12. 
The agreement was made part of 
the divorce decree and was ordered 
sealed. 

The Miltons were married In New 
York City May 14, 1925. The Rocke- 
feller heiress had retained Mr. Mil- 
ton, an attorney, to defend her in 
two court actions involving traffic 
violations. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

How To Hold 

FALSE TEETH 
More Firmly in Place 

Do your false teeth annoy and em- 
barrass by slipping, dropping or wab- 
bling when you eat. laugh or talk? Just 
snrinkle a little FASTEETH on vour 
plates. This alkaline (non-acid) powder 
holds false teeth more firmly and more 
comfortably No gummy, gooey, nasty 
taste or feeling Does not sour. Checks 

plate odor' (denture breath' Get 
FASTEETH today at any drug store. 

MOTHERS! 
NOW YOU CAN BUY YOUR BOYS’ 

CLOTHES RIGHT FROM THE 

STYLEPLUS FACTORY-IN THE 

STYLEPLUS FACTORY SALES- 

ROOM-HERE IN WASHINGTON 
1 

-JUST AS DAD DOES-AND 

SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN’S 

PROFITS AND EXPENSE! 

Mother, it is no longer necessary for you to reluctantly 
accept inferior fabrics in your boys' clothes. It is no 

longer necessary to console yourself with inferior tailoring. 
It is no longer necessary to content yourself with inferior 

trimmings and other skimped or neglected details—just 
because the better kind of boys' clothes cost you too much. 
No, you are no longer compelled to make sacrifices to save 

money because the Styleplus Factory comes to your relief 
with onother startling development in our modern stream- 

line method ot production and selling—an innovation that will gladden the heart of every parent of growing boys. j 

—The Same Superior Quality All-Wool Fabrics 
— The Same Superior Quality Trimmings 
—*The Same Superior Quality Tailoring 

THAT DAD WEARS! 
| and made in the tame Styleplus Factory 

s15'50 and s17,5° 
Others at $19.50 

IN SIZES FROM 12 to 20 

ISTYLEPLUS YOUNGCHAPS are to be had in a wide variety of patterns in long-losting, all-wool fabrics. They 
have reinforced pockets, reinforced buttons and Hymo fronts. Come in. Examine them minutely and leisurely. 
Then shop around, if you wish, and compare these outstanding values. We are confident 
that you will be back. The best is none too good for your boy—and Styleplus YOUNG- 
CHAPS are the best! 

STYLEPLUS SALESROOM 
% 

OPEN 
THURSDAY 
FROM 12 N. 
TO 9 P.M. 

I 1315 G STREET N.W.^oi/k jvew locateojs 

| fort, you have killed or captured 
113,350 enemy troops. You have 
destroyed 256 of his tanks, 2.324 ve- 
hicles and 1.162 large guns and in 
addition have collected a mass of 
military booty running into hun- 
dreds of tons. 

"But your victory has significance 
above and beyond its physical as- 

pect—you have destroyed the pres- 
tige of the enemy. 

"The President of the United 
States, the Secretary of War, the 
Chief of Staff. Gen. Eisenhower. 
Gen. Alexander and Gen. Montgom- 
ery have all congratulated you. 

“Your fame shall never die.” 

Girl Wed at 12 
Rejoices at End 
Of School Days 

By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 25.—The former 
Vina Marler thinks one of the nice 
things about being married Ls that 
"I guess I won't have to go back to 
school this fall.” 

The young girl, who says she Ls 12 
was married last Thursday to 19- 
year-old William Nash, it was dis- 
closed today. 

She gave her age as 16 In a mar- 

riage license application, but both 
she and her mother. Mrs. Minnie 

CHICAGO I 
ST. LOUIS • DAYTON I 

TWA now provides direct service from Washington 3 
to more than a score of major war production and ■ 

military centers along The Transcontinental Airline. H 

TWA TICKET OEFICEt S 
745 15th St., N.W., Woodward Building M 

FOR RESERVATIONS ■ 

REPUBLIC 5400 * I 

TRANSCOHTIHIHTAl w£ 
Aifliat 

-—--- 
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Hancock, told the Post-Dispatch she 
was 12 years old. State vital sta- 
tistic records show a Vinie Marler 
was born in Jefferson County Octo- 
ber 10, 1930.1 

Mrs. Hancock, with whom they 
share a three-room cabin, said with 
a romantic sigh, "Bill sure was a fast 
worker—but then. Vina never did 
like school anyway." 

The girl completed the fifth grade 
last May. 

Hifh Grid* 
Dresses—Saits—Jackets 

Skirts—Blouses—Handbsft 
Al»« It Order KtiaU 

Bey Seal Coat 
Portion Lamb Trimmed Coot 

BY AUCTION 
At Witchier'*, 915 I St. N.W. 

Saturday, 1 P.M. 

COOL OFF with ENO/ 
PrecIpTfoTcooiw \ 
1 ,.FilUf!u“h&lf 1 
1 iu\\ of cold vrater. I 

1 2 Add a dash of Bno 1 

I directed on the \ 

■ package. \ 

1 3. Drink it "hUe * \ 
1 effervesces. 1 

1 
1 

Another “scorcher”! Feel sticky, 
limp, all in? Sleepy, yawny—no 
energy for anything? 

If only^you’d do what thousands 
have done for 75 yean—take Eno 
when the day is stuffiest. A spark- ling glass of Eno helps cool you 
through and through. 

Eno helps you come back fast 
when ordinary sluggishness or 
excess stomach acid gets you. 

So try the famous Eno recipe 
I for coolth tods * 

l Buy at your 
1 druggist. 

TO HELP SHORTEN THE WAR.... 

Every available piece of Coast Line 
passenger carrying equipment is working to capacity... 
Yourcooperation is needed 
• If. even in some small way, von ran help Shorten 
the War by a few* days you may spare hat moment 
when someone dear to you would have become a 

casualty. 
And there is a way that may never have occurred 

to you. For you can help Shorten the War by NOT 
travelling! So before planning your trip, ask yourself 
if the trip will help Shorten the War ... if the trip is 
absolutely necessary. 

This unusual request is being made in order to 
help relieve the growing serious shortage of vital 
passenger train facilities. 

More than one-half of all Pullman ears and one- 

third of all coaches in the United States now are 

being used for military movements. Regular trains 
are too often unavoidably over-crowded. Service 
men and women, under orders and-on furloughs, and 
those on vital war missions must travel. But. when 
trains are over-crowded, they too frequently are 

forced to stand for long distances—or to cancel their 
travel plans altogether. 

And the peak of essential wartime travel has not 
been reached! 

In anllcipntion of this critical situation, wc have 
added all the locomotives and passenger equipment 
that we can muster. Despite all of our efforts, how- 
ever, we now are forced to ask that you do not travel 
unless it is absolutely necessary. 

We believe that you will realize that only wartime 
travel conditions could cause us to make such a 

suggestion. Rut we feel that your personal interest 
in helping Shorten the War is greater than your 
immediate desire to travel. So we know that you 
will be glad to cooperate in this way. 

% Don’t travel unless absolutely necessary 
-—nut if you Ml ST lr«\*»l • Carnal your reservation* 
you also ran help solve the promptly, if it berome* 
wartime I ransport at ion necessary lo change your 
problem if you w ill; plans. ;,s'r 

• Plan every trip and buy • Travel light, taking only 
round-trip tickets as far in one piece of baggagp on if 
adv ance as possible. train. (Check other baggage 
• Accept cheerfully the ae- at least a day before de- 
rommodations that ar^ parture). 
available. # Wait your turn in tho 
• Travel during the mid- dining car patiently and v a- 
week; save the week-ends cate your seat, promptly 
for the men in service. after being served. 

SC I 
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FOR THE BEST VACATION YOU EVER HAD 
The mo'*« War Bonds vou buy now the better the vacation 
vou con have after the war is over. Buy War Bonds regu* 

THE RAILROADS ARE COOPERATING ... COOPERATE WITH THE RAILROADS 
» •» ^,“1 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By WALTER McCALLUM, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

All-Stars Really Challenge Pro Champion Redskins 
CHICAGO. Aug. 25.—Tonight the 1943 edition of the Redskins, minus 

several of the stars who conquered the formidable Chicago Bears for the 
1942 pro football championship, meet a highly touted all-star outfit from 
more than a score of college campuses. The game will be played befor 
48,000 people under the lights at Northwestern University's Dyche 
Stadium. 

The rah-rah boys will be playing their last big game under college 
auspices. They'll get sweaters denoting their mythical all-America status, 
wrist watches with their names engraved thereon, and they’ll be hailed 
as the top college ball players of the 1942 sheepskin parade' as they will 
be. Arch Ward, who inaugurated the series a decade ago. has assembled 
an unusually competent bunch of players. Ward is not the kind of man 
to miss a trick or overlook pulling a wire in rounding up an aggregation 
which this vear really can challenge the supremacy of the hard bitten pros. 

The All Stars, with Glenn Dobbs. Charlie Trippi, Pat Harder and Otto 
vjranam, an iootoau names 10 eon-' 

jure with is declared to be the best 
ever assembled. From the Southern 
Conference they have Garrard 
Ramsey of William and Mary, a 

running guard who did a better than 
fair job of boosting the Williams- 
burg, Va boys into the conference 
championship last year, and sadden- 
ing the year of Johnny Baker, coach 
of George Washington's hapless 
1942 Colonial squad with a 67-0 
shellacking at Williamsburg A big, 
tough bunch are these collegians, 
primed for victory by their coaches, 
headed by Harry Stuhldreher of 
Wisconsin. They'll be seeking their 
first triumph over the pros in a five- 
year stretch, for not since 1938, when 
they upset the world champion Red- 
skins, has an all-star squad won 
this game. On the reverse side the 
Redskins will be out for revenge. 

Many Pro Aces Missing 
Against the varsity performers the 

Redskins have an outfit depleted in 
manpower and lacking some of the 
stars who carried the Tribe to the 
1942 world football championship. 
Missing from the Redskin roster are 
Dick Todd, the fancy stepping scat- 1 

back; Cecil Hare, Steve Juzwik and 
Dick Poillon, all beloved of Redskin 
tans, and such capable linemen as j 
big Bill Young. Ed Cifers. Ed Beinor, 1 

Fred Davis and Clem Stralka. 
But in the Redskin backfield for 

this game alone is an athlete whose 
presence makes the coaches' eyes j 
snap and sets President George P. 
Marshall into an oratorical burst, an 

opportunity George seldom misses. 
He is high-stepping Steve Bagarus. 
Redskin property when the war 

ends, but now a chattel of Uncle 
Sam's antiaircraft forces. Steve 
handles a football with all the ease 
and accuracy with which he handles 
his 40-millimeter automatic gun. To 
see this 175-pound man from Notre 
Dame in action is to see symphony 
in a football suit. “Isn’t he great,” 
says Marshall. “I d like to have him 
for the rest of the season.” But 
Steve, sergeant chevrons and all. will 
leave Chicago tomorrow, heading 
West for San Diego and his antiair- 
craft job. his jeans jingling with all- 
star game coin and his Sunday 
afternoon football gyrations due to 
be seen only in the Pacific Coast pro 
loop. If the war doesn't last too 
long and Steves fine edge isn't 
dulled, he will be a star in he 
National Football League. 

Back from the softball wars of j 
nearby Maryland and his defense 
job is Fullback Andy Farkas, one of 
the two question marks of the Red- 
skins for this battle. Handy Andy, I 
off a few pounds from his 195 of last 
year, may get into the game and 
again he may not. Andy reported 
here only last Sunday, and. although 1 

he has boned up on the T and Notre 

Dame variations of the new Berg- 
man offensive, the head coach may 
give Andy the nod to get in only for 
a short time, if at all. 

The other question mark is Sam- 
my Baugh. It takes no great imagi- 
nation to realize, as most Redskin 
fans long have realized, that the 
lanky Texan is a major part of his 
team's offense. But Sammy is not in 
good shape. Ten days ago at San 
Diego he took part in only four plays, 
completing three passes. His appear- 
ance was merely » token one in a 

game which was little more than an 

intrasquad scrimmage, and not a 

tough one. In addition, his team- 
mates, knowing their success or lack 
of it. depends a good deal on the 
tall man from Texas, helped Sammy 
all they could, knowing a good sock 
in the sacroiliac region might put 
him out for weeks—or months. 

For more than a fortnight Baugh 
has been going around with his back 
strapped. He has directed the team 
for a few days from his usual signal- 
calling spot, but he hasn't run with 
the ball, nor quick-kicked. His pass- 
ing eye is accurate, as always, but 
he hasn't rifled them with the usual 
Baugh speed. 

Coach Stuhldreher of the All- 
stars accuses Coach Bergman of the 
Redskins of pulling a nifty in the 
Baugh case; of exaggerating Sam's 
injury to court public support for 
the pros. Perhaps Stuhldreher is 
procee'ding on the theory that his 
charges might be tempted to go easy 
on a '‘cripple.” That's all wet. The 
boys will play for keeps, and while 
they look up to the great Baugh 
they won't pull their punches. 
Baugh Really Is Ailing 

The truth is that Sammy really 
is ailing, and that to avoid further 
and perhaps far more serious injury 
to his star Bergman won’t play Sam 
for long tonight. Bergman would 
like very much to win this game, but 
he has a pro league season starting 
October 3 to think about, and games 
won in the pro league are far jnore 
important than a game against| 
college opposition. When the cur- j 
tain is drawn on the 1943 season the j 
football faithful wont remember 
who-won the All-star game. They 
will take into consideration only 
how the Redskins fare in the pro 
league. So Sammy is the big ques- 
tion mark. His appearance or lack 
of it (for an appreciable length of 
time) may mean the difference be- 
tween a Redskin victory or a licking. 

"We are in for a rough, tough 
game.” says Bergman. “I think we 
will win after a grueling fight, prob- 
ably by a close score.” Dutch's 
frankness is like the man. He has 
endeared himself to the players. 
They'll do or die for the Peru, Ind., 
Dutchman, with or without Baugh. 

Spence Stick Phenom Against 
Browns With .607; Griffs Win 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 25.—Probably 
the most fantastic batting record 
ever compiled by a major league 
baseball player against an opposing 
team is being registered by the Nats’ 
Stan Spence against the St. Louis 
Browns. In 15 games against the 
Browns this season. Stan has 
thumped a joyous .607. 

To the Browns, Spence has rep- 
resented a one-man gang. He has 
been plateward against, them 56 
times and has swatted 34 hits, in- 
cluding seven home runs, two triples 
and six doubles. He has batted in 
23 runs against St. Louis and scored 
14. 

He has been terrific against the ! 
Browns at Griffith Stadium, collect- 
ing 16 hits in 28 times at bat for a 

,571 average, but at Sportsman's 
Park here his batting has been un- 

believable He has registered 18 
hits in 28 efforts here for a .643 
average and seven of the eight home 
runs he has hit this season have 
been delivered in the park that 
should be renamed Spence Stadium. 

5-Run Inning Routs Sundra. 

Spence entered today's game with 
the Browns with a string of five 
successive hits after getting four for 
four, including a home run and two 
doubles, last night as Washington 
captured a 10-4 decision. Stan bat- 
ted in four runs and scored two as 

the Nats unloaded a 19-hit attack 
on Steve Sundra, Charley Fuchs 
and A1 Hollingsworth. 

The Nats pounced on Sundra for 
five si^ccessive hits in the first in- 
ning to shell him from the mound. 
George Case greeted him with a 

single and Mickey Vernon followed 
with a double. Spence's single 
scored Case, and Bob Johnson then 
lofted a home run into the left field 
stands, scoring Vernon and Spence 
ahead of him. When Harlond Clift i 
singled to left, Sundra W’as replaced 
by Fuchs. 

Jake Early grounded into a dou- 
ble play, but Gerald Priddy and 
George Myatt singled and Mickey 
Haefner doubled before Case 

Official Score 
Wash AB. H. O. A. St. Lou. AB. H O A 
Cese.rr ft 2 3 tl Qt'dfe.2b 4 (I 3 3 
Vernon.lb 3 2 4 <i Kr’vich.cf 4 0 3 0 
Moore.If 2 <> 2 (I M'Q'nn.lb 4 <J « 2 
bpence.cf 4 4 4 0 Laabs.if 3 1 1 ] 
J'h'n.lf-lb ft 2 ft 1 Step ns.ss 2 o ft 4 
Clilt.Sb ft 3 l l C'r’m'n.Sb 3 l 1 2 
Early.c ft 1 4 1 Byrnes,rf 4 12 0 
Priddy ss ft 2 1 3 Perrell.c 3 1 ft 2 
Myatt.2b ft 2 3 ft Sundra.p o 0 o 0 
Haeffn'r p 4 110 Fuchs.p .201 2 

•Haves 1 o o o 
Holl rth p oooo 

Totals 43 10 27 11 Totals 30 ~4 27 16 
•Baited for Fueha in seventh Inning. 

Washington 600 000 320—10 El. Louia _ 400 ooo 000— 4 
Runs—Case. Vernon, Moore. Spence i2), Johnson (2). Clift. Priddy. Myatt. Kreevich, Laabs, Stephens. Christman. Errors— 

Priddy. Ferrell. Outterldge. Runs batted 
in—Spence (4). Johnson (3», Haeffner. 
Laabs (2), Byrnes (2). Early Two-base hits—Vernon. Hsefner, Spence (2), Priddy, 
Johnson. Three-base hit—Byrnes. Home 
tuns—Johnson. Laabs, Spence. Double 
flays—McQuinn and Stephens. Stephens 
and Outterldge: Myatt. Priddy and Vernon. 
Left on bases—Washington, 7: fet. Louts. 
3. Bases on balls—Off Fuchs. 1; off 
Bseffnar. 4. Strikeouts—By Fuchs. 0: by 
Haeftoer. 4. Hits—Off Sundra. ft in 0 
innings pitched to five batters): off Fuchs. 
10 in 7 innings: off Holltnasworth. 4 In 2 
Innings. Balk—Fuchs. Umpires—Messrs. 
Grieve and McOowan Time—2.10. At- 
Mmdanee—4,932 (paid'. 

grounded out to end a hectic 5-run, 
8-hit inning. 

By the end of the Browns’ half of 
the inning, the Nats owned no im- 
pressive lead, though, for with two 
out St. Louis became troublesome. 
Chet Laabs blasted a home run into 
the left-field stands after a Priddy 
error had permitted Mike Kreevich 
to reach first. Haefner then walked 
Vernon Stephens and Mark Christ- 
man successively, and Milt Byrnes’ 
triple down the left-field line scored 
boch. 

Thereafter Haefner permitted no 
liberties. After yielding those two 
hits in the first inning, he braced 
and allowed only two more safeties 
in the final eight innings to notch 
his eighth victory. 

Kampouris Benched. 
Haefner was pitching after being 

informed by his draft board that he j will be summoned for induction | 
September 29. He took his physical i 
examination here yesterday. 

In the seventh inning the Nats j 
improved on that 5-4 lead Haefner 
was protecting. With two out and 
none on, Spence slammed a home 
run over the right-field stands, j 
Johnson doubled to center and took 
third as Clift beat out a slow roller. 
Early's single to left scored Johnson 
and shifted Clift to third. Clift and 
Early then attempted a double steal 
and Clift scored when Catcher Rick 
Ferrell dropped Shortstop Stephens’ 
return throw to the plate. 

Against Hollingsworth in the 
eighth, the Nats added their final 
two runs w'hen Spence doubled to 
left, scoring Myatt and Gene Moore. 

Manager Ossie Bluege benched 
Alex Kampouris in favor of Myatt, 
who contributed two hits, and the 
versatile Johnson finished the game 
at first when Vernon was forced 4,0 
retire after being hit on the knee- 
cap by a foul ball while batting in 
the fourth. 

Vernon, who has played in every 
Washington game for the past two 
years, was expected to remain idle 
today as Bill Lefebvre faced the 
Browns. The Nats and Browns will 
tangle in a double-header here to- 
morrow as Washington completes 
its final western trip. 

Brewers Bow to CAAA, 
Play Marines Today 

Heurich Brewers and Headquarters 
Marines take another crack at each 
other this afternoon in the city sand- 
lot bsaeball championship playoffs 
on the South Ellipse. They started 
the series on Monday with Heurich 
winning, but the Brewers since have 
been measured by the CAAA nine, 
a newcomer to Washington's dia- 
mond ranks, which turned in a mild 
upset yesterday with a 4-3 win over 
Heurich. 

Today’s loser will be in a tough 
spot because a team is permitted 
only three defeats before being out 
of the series. In yesterday’s game, 

; CAAA broke a 2-2 deadlock with a 
two-run outburst in the seventh 

s inning. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 

Kt,*nfhbur*. 11: Durham, 10. 
Portsmouth, 3. Richmond, i. ^ 

! Great Duel Promised as Skins, All-Stars Open Grid Season 
PROS AND CONS OF PROS AND STARS 

---— 1 --. ■ « — o 

—By JIM BERRYMAN 

Either so.ooo pans do/vt 
BELIEVE WHAT THEY READ IN 
THE SPORTS PAGES ORA NICE 
Piece op propaganda has ken 
DISHED OUT Tb SELL THE GAME. 

~.e*/r tn* 
PRO CHAMPS 
HAVE BEEN TAGGED 
UNDERDOGS IN 
TbNIGNTS .TILT 
WITH TWK STARS 

I 

Knockout of Marshall Proves 
Bivins a Real Top-Flighter 

There's little doubt in the minds 
of Washington fight fans that Jim- 
my Bivins of Cleveland rates a spot 
among the country’s leading heavy- 
weights, although his weight—he 
scales only a little more than 175 
pounds—might be a handicap were 
that division as full of good big 
boys as it was before the war. 

He knocked out Herbert Marshall 
of New York in 35 seconds of the 
sixth round before 10,108 paying 
customers at Griffith Stadium last 
night, exhibiting a workmanlike, 
all-around style of attack stemming 
from a good left jab and includ- 
ing a punishing one-two stroke with 
plenty of power. He makes few mis- 
takes and at times resembles a 

heavyweight edition of Henry Arm- 
strong-busy all the time with short 
but paralyzing blows with both 
hands. 

Right to Jaw Ends It. 
It was a studied right to Mar- 

shalls jaw that put the New Yorker 
away for keeps in the sixth. Bivins 
had Marshall reeling and picked his 
spot perfectly. Earlier in the same 
heat Marshall was down for a five 
count after stopping a short, chill- 
ing left to the body. It was in the 
fifth, however, that Bivins really set 
up Marshall for the kill. The sweet- 
est one-two punch seen in Griffith 

Stadium in many a day did the 
business. Bivins conneoted with a 

left hook and came through imme- 
diately with a short, hard right 
cross and Marshall took eight. 

This followed a fourth round of 
furious action in which Bivins began 
the softening process with a two- 
fisted body attack that had Marshall 
reeling. Earlier in the light Mar- 
shall made a battle of it, and with 
a good left hook took the second and 
third rounds by narrow margins, but 
he never had Bivins in serious trou- 
ble. 

Jeffra Conquers Banks. 
In a fast semifeature Harry 

Jeffra of Baltimore, former world 
bantam and feather champ, won over 

Washington's Billy Banks in eight 
rounds. The elusive Jeffra gave 
Banks no target with his bicycle 
tactics, stopping only to throw fre- 
quent left hooks that Banks never 
was able to dodge. 

The show grossed $17,137.08. One 
knockout featured the preliminary 
card with Edmond White of New 
York stopping Jimmy Simmons, also 
N. Y., in 2:25 of the fourth. In 
other matches, Tee Hubert deci- 
sioned Art Tate, Chuck Hunter won 
over Tiger Nelson and Larry Torpey 
repeated his win over Jimmy 
Jeanette. 

400 Marksmen Open 
Grand American 
Traps Event 

B.v the Associated Press. 
VANDALIA, Ohio. Aug. 25. — 

Usually dreamy Vandalia stuffed 
cotton in its ears today as more than 
400 marksmen, including about 50 
from the armed services, opened fire 
with 12-gauge shotguns in a three- 
day quest of gold and glory at the 
44th Grand American Trapshoot. 

A dozen national championships 
were up for decision as the 
field, slashed somewhat by gasoline 
rationing and traveling restrictions, 
blazed away at 200 16-yard clays in 
the opening event. 

The big barrage, on a "bring-your- 
own-shells” basis for the first time 
in history, was dropped to three days 
from the usual eight, while the pro- 
gram was cut from 1,900 targets to 
pOO. 

The 200-target North American 
championship for both men and 
women was today’s headliner and 
the defending champions, Mrs. 
George Cameron of Houston, Tex, 
and Big Bill Drennen, Utica, 111, 
farmer, were on hand to defend 
their titles. Others to be decided 
included the father-son, husband- 
wife, junior, sub-junior, State five- 
man team, veterans, class leaders 
and the champion of champions for 
both sexes. The latter race is for 
State titleholders only. 

An added feature for the wartime 
"roaring grand” was a team and in- 
dividual race for servicemen, among 
whom are listed some of the best 
clay target shots in the country. 

Civilian entries include about 40 
w'omen. 

24 More Boys Get In 
Base-Running Finals 

Last of the sectional base-running 
contests were held yesterday at Ana- 
costia High School, with three boys 
in each class qualifying for the 
finals at Griffith Stadium next 
month. No records were broken. 

Nearby Virginia representatives in 
the finals also were decided in races 
at Washington-Lee High School. 
Summaries: 

ANACOSTIA. 
90-pound class—Won by James Haiber: 

second. Carl Hillman; third. James Pflag- 
ing. Time, 0:1 8.4. 

106-pound class—Won by Clarence Hale, 
second. Jack Tennyson; third, Buddy 
Wickers. Time. 0:17.6. 

130-pound class—Won by Malcolm Mc- 
Cann; second, Robert Hamilton; third, 
James O'Hare. Time. 0:16.8 

136-pound class—Won by Ralph Fraser, 
second. Robert Higgins; third, Dickey Cur- 
tin. Time, 0:17.7. 

WASHINTGON-LEE HIGH. 
00-pound class—Won by Jack Wilson: 

second. Donald Hurst; third, Charles Proc- 
ter. Time, 0:18.4. 

106-pound class—Won by Freddy Sparks; 
second. Harry Gladden; third. Dick Robey. 
Time. 0:17.5. 

120-pound class—Won by Russell Dowl- 
ing: second. Bill Newland: third, Kenneth 
Van Tillburg. Time. 0:16.7. 

136-pound class—Won by Mitchell Dick: 
second. Aubrey Holsinger; third. Robert 
Swortzel. Time, 0:16 6. 

Mrs. Cooke to Attempt 
Tennis Comeback 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Mrs. Sarah 
Palfrey Cooke, women's national 
tennis champion in 1941, will at- 
tempt a comeback in the 1943 tour- 
ney at Forest Hills, September 1 
to 6. Previous to 1941, Mrs. Cooke 
was runnerup twice and has won 
the national doubles crown nine 
times with different partners. 

She did not defend the title last 
year and now is living at Pensacola, 
Fla where her husband, Lt. Elwood 
Cooke, Is stationed. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

HARTFORD, Conn—lit* WlUlimt. 
331. stopped Tommy Jessup. 338, 
Springfield. Mass. (6). 

PORTLAND, Me.—Coley Welch, 
166 V4. Portland, stopped Lou Jones, 
18 fit,. Tarry town. N. Y. (fl). 

UNION CITY. N. J.—Mike Bullck, 
148, New York, outpointed Leon An- 
thony. 151, Georgia <8). 

NEW YORK—Pete de Ruaaa, 153'/., 
Mamaroneck. N Y knocked out Er- 
nest (Cat) Robinson, 147, New York 

NEW YORK—Jackie Cooper. 14SV,, 
Chlcaen. outpointed Charley McPherson. 
160, New York (10). 

Armstrong to Retire 
This Winter Unless 
Given Title Shot 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The only 
thing that will keep Henry Arm- 
strong In the ring after the first of 
the year is a shot at the world light- 
weight championship. And it has to 
be the whole pie—not one of those 
part-time things that’ll be recog- 
nized only in Waycross, Ga., Forty 
Fort, Pa., and a few way stations. 

The fight game's answer to per- 
petual motion has piled up a neat 
$150,000 in his year-long comeback, 
and he figures that should keep him 
in those fancy sports jackets and 
house slippers for a day or two. 

What's more, he'll pick up better 
than a ham sandwich from his fight 
Friday night with Ray Robinson in 
Madison Square Garden, about 
which Promoter Mike Jacobs now is 
mumbling $70,000 and $80,000 gate 
figures. And his Los Angeles tussle 
later next month with Slugger White 
may have the cash register playing 
a $15,000 tune. 

“All in all,” Henry the Hammer 
explained today, “I'd say I’ll have a 
dozen more fights at the most before 
the end of the year. If the light- 
weight contenders could get their 
championship straightened out by 
then, I’d stay around for one more 
crack at it. By that I mean that 
if I fight for the title. I want it to 
be the whole crown, not just a piece 
of it.” 

Right now Bob Montgomery, the 
Philadelphia Bobcat, is blessed as 
boss in New York and Pennsylvania 
and the NBA won't give any of the 
boys a pat on the head until the 
“retiring'’ Sammy Angott has a shot 
at the bull’s-eye. Montgomery will 
try to prove he is boss of his terri- 
tory September 10 against Beau 
Jack, from whom he took the trinket 
several months ago. 

No one realizes better than Arm- 
strong that Ol’ Pop Time is breath- 
ing hard down the back of his neck. 

“I'm 32 now,” the one-time three- 
division champ points out, “and I’ve 
been fighting practically a dozen 
years. None of us lasts forever. 
However, I can round out this year 
and then call it a career.” 

League Statistics 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 28, 1913. 

AMERICAN. 
Results Yesterday. 

Washington. 10: St. Louis, 4 (night). New York, 3—1; Detroit, 1—3. Cleveland 8—0: Boston, I—7. 
Chicago, 6—1: Philadelphia. 6—8. 

Standing of Clubs. 
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Games Today. Games Tomorrow. 
Wash, at St. Louis. Wash. at. Det. 
N. v. at Detroit. (2). Boston at Clev. 
Bost. at Clev (2). Only games. Phlla. at Chicago. 

NATIONAL. 
Results Yesterday, 

8t Louis. 1. Boston. 0 (10 innings). 
Pittsburgh, 9. Brooklyn, 6 (twilight). 
New York. 8—1; Chicago. 7—6 
Cincinnati, 4; Philadelphia, 2 (night), 
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Games Today. Games Tomorrow. 
Pitts, at Brooklyn. Chi. at Pit. (night), 
at L. at Boston Only came, 
Only games. /•'j 

War Ends Pantywaist 
Days in Collegiate 
Sport, Says Bible 
By the Associated Press. 

TOPEKA, Kans., Aug. 25—The 
war has ended the pantywaist days 
of American college athletics, in 
view of D. X. Bible, genial football 
coach of the Texas Longhorns. 

Replacing them in the postwar 
period, he believes, will be a rugged, 
all-around college sports program. 

"And I mean rugged.” he empha- 
sized today in an interview. 

‘Pact is, we were getting soft and 
didn’t know it. We had a lot of 
lounge lizards and drugstore cow- 
boys. 

"I hope we don't go back to the 
lounge-lizard type of thing and I 
don't think we will.” 

Instead, Bible predicts an ath- 
letics boom for the Nation’s colleges 
when the boys come marching home, 
toughened by their training. 

‘‘We'll want our young men to be 
strong and healthy, and the way to 
do it is to have something for every- 
body.” 

Bible, here to instruct the high 
school coaching school at Washing- 
ton University, says educators must 
shoulder part of the blame for big 
rejection percentages among boys 
disqualified from Army service. 

‘‘Our programs haven’t been broad 
enough,” he explained. 

"My idea of physical education 
isn’t three hours a week, with half 
of the time spent dressing and un- 

dressing. Physical education meant 

making our boys rugged enough to 
take whatever they have to face in 
life. 

“That’s the only word I know for 
it—rugged.” 

Boxing Program Arranged 
For G. U. Army Trainees 

Ten three-round boxing matches 
between Army trainees stationed at 
Georgetown University will be held 
on Friday beginning at 6:30 o’clock 
on the Hoya Intramural field. 

These men have been training for 
12 weeks under Marty Gallagher and 
John Shields, who direct the com- 
bative stage of the Army training 
at Georgetown. The matches are 

open to the public without charge. 
In addition to the boxing jambo- 

ree there will be a race over the 
Georgetown obstacle course. 

10,000 at Fort Meade 
Cheer Louis' Boxing 
By thy Associated Prei s. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Md„ 1 

Aug. 25 —The Brown Bomber of the 
ring, now Sergt. Joe Louis of Uncle 
Sam s Army, staged a boxing exhibi- 
tion last night before 10,000 cheering 
Fort Meade soldiers ard guests in 
a preliminary workout for an ex- 
tended exhibition tour that is to 
take the heavyweight champion to 
camps and military installations 
throughout this country and even- 
tually to combat troops abroad. 

Following the workout, Louis pre- 
sented his gloves to Post Comdr. 
Col. O. S. Wood. 

Seek Softball Booking 
Takoma softball team desires a 

game for Sunday afternoon. Phone 
Shepherd 7863. The Takomas have 
a .500 record. 

Vastly Outnumbered Redskins 
Rely Greatly on Experience 

oiau LUfipRponucni. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Facing their 1 

first real test of the 1943 season, 
under the lights at Dyche Stadium 
against a choice group of college 
stars, the Redskins today had their 
first real rest in a month, since they 
started training at San Diego July 
26. Only light calisthenics, skull 
drill and a meeting were scheduled 
today as the husky members of the 
world champion football squad pre- 
pared for the initial genuine test of 
the year. The Shrine intrasquad 
game at San Diego was a scrim- 
mage compared to tonight’s game, 
in which the Redskins will go all 
out, hoping to reverse the 1938 All- 
Star win over the Tribe. 

Bob Masterson, 220-pound end 
from New Jersey who played col- 
lege football at Miami University 
and is regarded as one of the crack 
ends of the National Football 
League and a rugged man in a foot- 
ball suit, will captain the Redskins 
in their initial test. He was chosen 
by the squad yesterday in their final 
tune-up drill. 

Announces Redskin Line-up. 
The Redskin starting line-up for 

the game was announced by Coach 
Dutch Bergman, as follows: Center, 
George Smith; guards, Steve Slivin- 
ski and Dick Farman; tackles, Willie 
Wilkin and Clyde Shugart; ends, 
Bob Masterson and Bob McChesney; 
quarterback, Ray Hare; left half. 
Sammy Baugh; right half, Wilbur 
Moore; fullback, Bob Seymour. 
Baugh will start if the Redskins 
receive the kickoff. If they kick off, 
Leroy Zimmerman will be at left 
half, with Baugh to enter the game 
later. Coach Bergman will shoot 
for a quick touchdown. He looks for 
a free-scoring game. 

“We hope to win,” said Bergman, 
adding: "The men are in good shape 
with the exception of Baugh. No 
one knows just how Sammy will be, 
or how he will act if he is hit hard. 
We are outclassed in reserves, with 
a squad of 32 against something like 
70, but I feel the greater experience 
of the Redskins can offset the man- 

power of the All-Stars. Baugh will 
be taped, of course, and I hope he 
can play quite a while. The spirit 
of the men is good.” 

Meanwhile the All-Stars also 
rested, their big squad having had 
less than three weeks’ practice 
against five weeks for the Redskins. 

Marshall Is Optimistic. 
Said Redskin President George 

Marshall: "Playing this game is an 

important American achievement. 
Sports is an important phase of 
American life nowadays, perhaps 
more important in time of war than 
at any other period. The problems 
in connection with this game are 

difficult, but Americans thrive on1 
difficulty. 

"Coach Bergman Is under a serious 
handicap and so is the Redskin 
team, which has lost 17 of the men 
who won the world championship 
last year, but I believe the responsi- 
bility on the players and the coach- 
ing staff will make our men play 
harder. I believe the Redskins will 
win.” 

Chicago, however, feels differently. 
Attitude at a party last night given 
by the Tribune, which sponsors the 
All-Star game, was that the Skins 
will lose by a touchdown or two. 

District Duckpin Loop 
Talks Average Limit 

A special meeting to decide wheth- 
er the Men's District Duckpin 
League will change its maximum 
team-average rule for the impend- 
ing season will be held tonight at 
8 o'clock at Hi-Skor. 

The top average limit for teams 
last season in the city’s fastest 
bowling circuit was 600, but due to 
a general increase in averages 
among leading pinspillers this figure 
is expected to be raised. 

Team captains urgently are re- 
quested to attend. 

The Bethesda Bowling Center, 
starting August 30, will be open at 
10 in the morning. Manager Frank 
Riley also announces that a Tues- 
day night league for teams averag- 
ing from 560 to 580 is being formed. 

The GAO Mixed League, of which 
I Lupile Young is president, will open 
| it# season September 14 at Conven- 
tion Hall. The loop needs bowlers 
of both sexes, and those interested 
are asked to dial Mr. Coad, GAO, 
extension 342. 

i ... 

Bill Viehmeyer fired 175 to tie 
with Ed Heller for top single in the 
Greenway Commercial Summer 
League windup last night. Mayo’s 
Esso Service finished first, five 
games ahead of Curly Coudry’s 
quint. 

NRA Award Given Kish, 
College Park Rifleman 

Clifford Kish of College Park, Md., 
has been awarded the distinguished 

i rifleman rating by the National Rifle 
! Association. This is the highest 
junior award made by the NRA. 

Kish has been shooting for about 
| three years, taking up the sport after 
becoming interested in it while 
working in the pits at Camp Ritchie 
during the Eastern small bore 

1 championships. 

Starting Grid Line-ups Tonight 
By the Associated Press. 

EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 25.—The probable starting line-up of the 
College All-Stars and the Washington Redskins, National Football 
League champions, in the tenth annual game tonight follows: 

Washington Redskins. Pos. All-Stars. 
Bob Masterson (Miami. Fla.) L. E. Bill Huber (Notre Dame) 
Wilbur Wilkin (St. Mary’s, Calif.)_ L. T. A1 Wistert (Michigan) 
Dick Parman (Washington State).. ..L. G. Felix Bucek (Texas A and M.) 
George Smith (California) C_ Vic Lindskog (Stanford) 
Steve Slivinksi (Washington! _R G. Garrard Ramsey (William and Mary) 
Joe Pasaua (Southern Methodist)._R. T._ Dick Wildung (Minnesota) 
Bob McChesney (U. C. L. A.)_R. E_ Pete Pihos (Indiana) 
Ray Hare (Gonzaga) — -Q. B. -Dick Renfro (Washington State) 
Sammy Baugh (Texas Christian)_L. H._ .Otto Graham (Northwestern) 
Wilbur Moore (Minnesota)-R. H___.Bob Steuber (Missouri) 
Bob Seymour (Oklahoma). F. B Pat Harder (Wisconsin) 

8tart—R:30 p m. (E. W T>. Broadcasts—WRc and WOL. 
Referee—E. F (Tommy) Hughitt (Michigan). Umpire—Dr. Raymond Huegel 

(Marouette). Head linesman—Charles Berry (Lafayette). Field judge—Lloyd Larson 
(Wisconsin >. 

Yanks Need Pair From Tigers 
To Stretch Streak; A's Win 

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
AwocUted Pres* Sport* Write'. 

The heat is on the New York 
Yankees today. 

Before you take another look at 
the baseball standings, or perhaps 
the weather report, give us time to 
explain that it isn't pennant pres- 
sure but the pressure of pride which 
is bearing heavily on the American 
League champions. 

They need to win both ends of a 
double-header at Detroit today to 
win the seven-game series and ex- 
tend their record-performance to 
victory in 12 consecutive series. 

Feat Unrecorded Thus Far. 
This is a feat that, so far as 

historians know, never was accom- 

plished even by the famous Yankees 
of other years and is a dearly sought 
goal by the 1943 club, which often 
has been described as the weakest 
ever managed by Marse Joe Mc- 
Carthy. 

The Yankees got themselves into a 
hole by losing a double-header to 
the Tigers Sunday and until now 
they never have been able to work 
themselves out of it. They won a 
single game Monday and yesterday 
they took the first half of a double 
bill, 2-1, with Spurgeon (Spud) 
Chandler pitching four-hit ball for 

| his 16th triumph against three de- 
1 feats. 

But the Tigers, who year in and 
year out are the toughest foes in 
the league for the Yanks, came back 
magnificently to win the second 
game, 3-1, as Virgil (Fire) Trucks 
pitched a three-hitter. He would 
have had a shutout except for Nick 
Etten’s 13th homer in the fifth 
inning. 

The Yankees have the only record- 
breaking streak now in existence in 
the American League. The Phila- 
delphia Athletics had one of a dif- 
ferent kind going strong until last 
night, but, after losing the first part 
of a double-header to the Chicago 
White Sox, 6-5, for Heir 20th 

straight setback, the A’s finally sub- 
mitted to the law of averages and 
won the second game, 8-1. 

They led most of the time in the 
first game, but a two-run Chicago 
rally in the ninth inning preserved 
the A’s losing streak long enough to 
tie the modern major league record. 
In the second game the Athletics 
scored eight runs in the third charter 
and couldn’t help winning. 

The Boston Red Sox of 1906 and 
the Athletics of 1916 were the only 
other American League clubs to drop 
20 straight. 

The Boston Red Sox and Cleve- 
land Indians divided, with Cleveland 
capturing the first game, 5-2, on 
Allie Reynolds’ five-hit hurling, and 
the Red Sox surging back to a 7-0 
shutout, with Heber (Dick) Newsome 
producing a two-hit masterpiece. 

In the National League the St. 
Louis Cardinals edged out the Boston 
Braves, 1-0, when Stan Musial 
tripled a run home in the 10th in- 
ning to decide what had been a 

spectacular, scoreless pitching duel 
between Mort Cooper and A1 Javery. 
It was the 18th victory against 7 
defeats for Cooper and tough luck 
for Javery, who has officiated at the 
only two triumphs the Braves have 
scored over St. Louis all season. 

Sewell Notches 19th Win. 
Truett (Rip) Sewell was given his 

19th success against five defeats as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates took a slug- 
ging session from the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, 9-6, in a twilight game 
abbreviated to six innings by dark- 
ness. The Dodgers outhit the Buc- 
caneers, 16-13, and Sewell failed to 
finish. 

A two-run ninth-inning homer by 
Buster Maynard gave the New York 
Giants an 8-7 decision over the 
Chicago Cubs in the first game of a 

double-header, but Ed Hanyzewski 
pitched a four-hitter to win the 
nightcap, 6-1, for the Bruins and 
Cincinnati completed a sweep of its 
series at Philadelphia with a 4-2 
triumph in a jjigbPgame. 

D. C. Tennis, in Semis, 
Hits Midweek Lull 

Players in the District men's tennis 
tournament at Edgemoor Club have 
a midweek breathing spell with no 
matches scheduled today and only 
one doubles engagement on to- 
morrow. 

The singles quarterfinals were 

completed yesterday with Davey 
Johnsen, seeded first, and Hugh 
Lynch, second seeded, earning spots 
in the semifinals. Austin Rice and 

I Lt. John Curtiss, U. S. N., previously 
J advanced to the round of four. 

Good tennis was played all through 
yesterday’s two matches, but the 

I seeded players just were too hot for 
their opponents. Johnsen used his 
hard-hitting tactics to defeat Caspar 
Nannes, 6—1, 6—2, while Lynch's 
steadiness and speed helped him to a 
6—1, 6—1 victory over Ensign R, L. 
Hill. 

In doubles quarterfinals, Black and 
! Flournoy defeated Shoemaker and 
Meininger, 6—1, 6—2, and Sutter and 
Murphy defeated Curtiss and Exton, 
6—2, 6—3. 

Jabo Kenner Grateful 
To D. C. Boxing Fans 

James <Jabo) Kenner, former 
heavyweight boxer here who is at 
Glenn Dale Sanitarium after being 
stricken with tuberculasis, writes to 
thank boxing fans for the fund col- 
lected for him at the A1 Hart-Big 
Boy Brown snow last week at Grif- 
fith Stadium. 

"I want to thank them from the 
bottom of my heart and let them 
know how much I appreciate it,” he 
said. Ringside contributions last 
week totaled $249. 

REPAIRING 
SPEEDOMETERS 
AMMETERS, ttc. 

--- i 

Baugh Against Dobbs, 
Graham May Make 
Passing Classic 

By DAVE HOFF. 
Auoctated Pre*» Sport* Writer. 

EVANSTON. IU.. Aug. 25.—It's 
kickoff time for the 1943 football 
season. And the college All-Stars 
and a professional team—this year 
the Washington Redskins—are pro- 
viding the usual dramatic and color- 
ful start tonight as they have for 
the last 10 years. 

It s a new setting, Dyche Stadium 
on the Northwestern University 
campus, and- a smaller crowd, al- 
though a sellout, throng of 50,000, 
that will herald the opening of the 
new campaign. The game was 
moved here from Chicago’s Soldier 
Field, site of the previous nine 
games and where 101,000 saw last 
year’s contest—but it's the same big 
show. 

This is the football season prevue 
—the first two teams of the year to 
face each other in formal competi- 
tion. 

May Be Great Air Duel. 
One is a member of the National 

Football League, whose doom was 
considered certain last winter just 
after these same Redskins had beat- 
en the Chicago Bears for the cham- 
pionship which entitled them to a 

place in tonight’s game. 
The other is a great, powerful ar- 

ray of collegians—many of them on 
leave from the various armed serv- 
ices—an aggregation that the 
doubting Thomases said last spring 
never could be assembled. 

Between them they represent the 
curtailed but still highly active 
groups that intend to entertain the 
Nation’s football fans this fall. Thus 
far 236 colleges have abandoned 
football, and the professionals will 
operate this fall with two less teams 
than last year. But this is football 
on a major scale, nevertheless. 

It could be a great passing show 
tonight—the vaunted Sammy Baugh 
of Washington pitching on one side, 
able Glenn Dobbs of Tulsa and Otto 
Graham of Northwestern throwing 
on the other. 

Or it may be a fine display of 
clever halfbacks and pounding full- 
backs, or—the offenses failing—a 
battle between two formidable lines. 

Gate of $200,000 Seen. 
Despite the smaller attendance 

the game is expected to gross ap- 
proximately $200,000, a record for 
the series. Proceeds will go to the 
Chicago Servicemen's Centers. 

This is the first appearance of the 
Redskins in the All-Star game since 
1938, when the Washington club was 

defeated, 28 to 16. The professionals 
have won every one of the inter- 
vening contests—the New York 
Giants in 1939, 9 to 0: the Green 
Bay Packers in 1940, 45 to 28, and 

j the Chicago Bears in 1941 and 1942, 
by scores of 37 to 13 and 21 to 0. 

The collegians have won only 
twice, in 1937 and 1938, and there 
were tie games in 1934 and 1936. 

For Arthur (Dutch) Bergman of 
the Redskins this is his debut as 

i coach of a National Football League 
team. Harry Stuhldreher of the 
University of Wisconsin heads the 

I All-Star coashing staff, 
j The kickoff is scheduled for 8:30 
j p.m. (CWT). 

Mrs. Frank Murray 
Wins Golf Tourney 

Mrs. Frank Murray. Congressional 
won yesterday’s District Women'i 
Golf Association's duffers tourna- 
ment at Indian Spring, turning in a 
net score of 77. She went around in 
103 strokes, and was aided by a 26 
handicap. 

Mrs. E. A. Swingle, likewise repre- 
senting Congressional, also had a 77, 
with 102—25, but in matching cards 
against par, Mrs. Murray was 1 
down and Mrs. Swingle 3 down, 
giving Mrs. Murray the trophy and 
a $25 War bond. 

Low gross of the day was regis- 
tered by Mrs. George Jani, Congres- 
sional, with 97. Other low scores 
were: Mrs. V. A. Catozella (Army 
Navy Country Club), 100—22—78: 
Mrs. E. L. Duffies (Washington Golf 
and Country Club), 98—19—79. and 
Mrs. Ed Fay (Washington Golf and 
Country Club), 104—24—80. 

Griffs' Records 
Battinr. 

! G. AB. R. H. 2B 3B.HR.Rbi.Pct. 
I Nig’line 1 3 1 2 0 0 6 0 .667 
Lefeb’e 2 70 32001 .428 Clift 7 27 3 8 0 0 0 4 .206 

I Moore 73 200 35 50 11 2 2 38 295 
Wynn 30 80 6 23 2 0 1 8 .288 

I Case 114 503 77 142 27 4 0 42 282 
J’hns'n 98 373 56 103 20 5 5 56 .276 
Prid'yllO 449 54 119 20 2 3 49 .265 
Sp’ce 118 452 60 118 18 4 8 70 .261 
V’non 121 467 79 120 20 6 6 62 ’’57 
G’liani 38 98 5 24 4 1 O 16 .245 
Powell 10 25 5 6 3 1 0 6 "40 
Early 103 34 1 30 81 16 2 3 43 “>3S 
R’r'son 38 45 9 10 2 0 1 3 222 
K'p'ris 47 341 22 29 4 0 1 12 206 Sull'n 313 391 44 79 12 3 1 48 90° 
HaTer 29 30 4 6 11 0 3 .200 
Car'q’l 36 41 3 8 0 0 0 3 .195 
C'ndini 22 46 2 8 1 0 1 3 ,174 
Mertz 27 32 2 6 0 1 0 2 157 
Myatt 31 28 7 4 1 0 0 0 .143 
L'nard 26 66 O 5 0 0 0 3 .080 Padd n 3 31 0 0000 .000 

Pitching. 
G. H BB. SO. Pit. Std. Gs. W. L 

Lefebv e 2 178817 2110 
Cand’i 22 108 54 48 140>i 17 7 10 4 
Haef'r 29 43 47 48 116Vj 8 4 8 4 
Car’q'l 36 149 66 42 3 37 3 3 4 11 6 
Wynn 30 193 66 74 209*s 27 10 14 10 
L'nard 26 194 37 43 187',j 26 12 9 12 
Mertz 27 89 48 44 94 9 2 4 6 
N'ling 1.6 3 3 8 1101 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 6—0: Baltimore. 4—3. 
Syracuse. 4: Newark. 3. 
Rochester 7; Buffalo. 3. 
Only games scheduled. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

Kansas^ City. 4—10; Indianapolis, 
Milwaukee. 7—.8; Louisiana. 6—6. 

] Columbus. 8. Minneapolis, 1. 
; Toledo. 7 S', Pan!. 4. 

EQUIP YOUR CAR 
WITH A FRAM 
OIL FILTER 
SAVES REPAIR BILLS 

L. S. Jullien, Inc. 
1443 P St. N.W. NO. 8075 

1 

Skin Cracked 
Between Toes? 

Oct a Jar of MERCIREX 
(mercy-rex) today from your 
druggist. Hundreds have discovered how Its 
SIX active medical ingredients often prompt- 
ly relieve Itchmg. burning, oozing, cracking 
which are usually a sign of athlete's foot— 
helps guard .gainst local Infection. 3 million 
jars used Must relieve or money refunded. 
Eeonomv Size j.r 60c. 

MERCIREX SKIM 



Roosevelt Warns Axis 
Leaders to Quit Now 
Or Be Sorry Later 

< Continued From First Page.) 

P'Ttnershio is an example to all 
mankind—an example everywhere 
in the world." 

Prom a platform carpeted with 
red plush. Mr. Roosevelt surveyed 
an audience assembled on the green 
lawns in a square inclosed on three 
sides by majestic parliamentary 
buildings. He was introduced by 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King of 
Canada 

Thousands of cheering persons, 
from the humble folk of Ottawa to 
the highest Wignitaries of state, 
church and local government, heard 
his words. So did other millions 
around the world to whom the 
address was broadcast. 

Canadians and Americans have 
fought side by side, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, in a war violently forced on 
them "by criminal aggressors who 
measure their standards of morality 
by the extent of the death and 
the destruction that they can inflict 
upon their neighbors." 

Today, in devout gratitude, he 
added, the two peoples celebrate a 
brilliant victory won in Sicily and 
rejoice in the headlong retreat of 
the Japanese from Kiska Island, 
their last foothold in the New World. 

Absolute victory in thP war. the 
President predicted, will give greater 
opportunities to the world, since the 
winning of the conflict itself is prov- 
ing that concerted action can ac- 
complish things. 

"Surely,” he said, ‘‘we can make 
strides toward a greater freedom 
from want than the world has yet 
enpo.ved. Surely unanimous action 
in driving out the outlaws and keep- 
ing them under heel forever, we can 
attain a freedom from fear of vio- 
lence.” 

For Mr. King, who recently has 
encountered some political upsets in j 
Canada, the President reserved a 

portion of his address. He asked 
the Prime Minister, whom he has 
known since undergraduate days at 
Harvard, to thank the people of 
Canada for him for their abundant j 
hospitality. 

Another Link to Chain. 
"Your course and mine,” he said, 

"have run so closely and affec- 
tionately during these many long 
years that this meeting adds an- 
other link to that, chain. T have 
always felt at home in Canada and 
you. I think, have always felt at 
home in the United States.” 

Jammed onto the bright green 
lawn in front of the ornate Gothic 
Parliament buildings here, a crowd 
of 50.000 watched Mr. Roosevelt's 
first public appearance in the Cana- 
dian capital. 

The President spoke under a 
carved stone arch at the foot of 
Peace Tower, the lofty steple In the 
center of the magnificent old build- 
ing. 

As the President's ear drove up the 
ramp to the platform thunderous' 
cheers went, up from the massed 
throngs below and the spectators j 
who had managed to clamber onto 
the green cooper roofs of nearby of- 
fice buildings. 

Mountie Band Plays Anthems. 
Canadian WACS in their buff uni- 

forms lined the drive and women 
air force and navy personnel direct- 
ed the 750 members of Parliament, 
their wives and guests to seats placed 
on the terrace above the rolling 
lawn. 

National anthems were played by 
a vermillion jacketed Canadian 
Mountie band and brilliantly dressed 
Mounties guarded the approaches to 
the platform. 

The President rode to Parliament 
Hill In an open car. 

In the seat beside him was the 
slender, grav-haired Earl of Athlone, j 
Governor General of Canada, wear- 

ing the buff, red-tabbed uniform of j 
a staff officer—his own uniform as j 
commander in chief of the armed 
forces. 

Mr. Roosevelt wore a dark blue 
suit and white Panama hat. The j 
hat, was often off while he drove S 
through the streets. Everybody ap- j 
plauded and cheered. 

Several hundred persons were on 
hand when the Chief Executive left j 
his car about 11:30 at a back street j 
railroad stop and entered his auto- 
mobile. 

Most of Stores Closed. 
In downtown Ottawa the big 

stores and most of the shops were | 
closed in accordance with a request I 
by Mayor Stanley Lewis. By order j 
of Mr LewL«, the day was regarded 
here as a historic occasion, ranking 
with that in May, 1939. when King 
George and Queen Elizabeth visited 
here. 

At the stroke of noon chimes in 
the Parliament clock tower played 
"God Save the King.” 

Canada's service men and women 

snapped to attention and then the 
crowds, waving small American 
flags, cheered as Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King appeared before the 
micropnonc to welcome President 
Roosevelt. 

A gayly confident feeling, sparked 
by the crowd's enthusiasm, was 

heightened by the clear bright sky. 

STURDY PARAPET—When news correspondents climbed to a precarious perch atop the parapet 
surrounding the Citadel to get a better view during yesterday's press conference with President 
Roosevelt and Prime Ministers King and Churchill they drew admonitions from Mr. King and Mr. 
Churchill. With a shudder Mr. Churchill said. "Do be careful of the parapet,” to which Mr. King 
added, Yes. do be careful. Mr. Roosevelt, noting the correspondents, exclaimed with a laugh: 
Be careful of the parapet? as if to say, "The parapet will be there forever, but be careful of the 

™an- —A. P. Photo. 

j the red, white and blue flags and 
flowers. 

As the oratory ended, the caril- 
lon in Peace Tower pealpd out "O. 

j Canada." the Dominion national an- 
them. and at its conclusion the 
crowd gave four “Hurrahs" as if led 
by a college cheer leader. 

Given Doctor of I.aws Degree. 
Mr. Roosevelt entered an open 

car. circled the main Parliamentary 
Building to have a look at it and 
drove to the 1914-1918 War Me- 
morial in a nearby plaza through 

I throngs hemmed in by soldiers, 
sailors and flyers. 

An honor guard of men from the 
three services stood at attention and 
a. band of Mounties played 'Abide 

| with Me-’ while Rear Admiral Wil- 
son Browne, naval aidp, placed the 
President's red. white and blue 
wreath at, the base of the white 
monument crowned with dark iron 
statuary. 

The President. Mr. King and the 
Governor General then set out for 
the latter's official residence, over- j 
looking the Ottawa River. Lunch 
was served there. And there after- 
ward the Earl of Athlone. as chan- 
cellor of the University of London, 
conferred on the President an hon- 
orary degree of doctor of laws. 

Mr. Churchill remained in Quebec 
after his conferences with Mr. 1 
Roosevelt. Later he may go to ; 

Washington for further talks, but at; 
least not until after Saturday, when 
he is scheduled to make a speech, 
attuned In part to the war dis- 
cussions. 

A single portentous statement 
from a Quebec conference spokes- 
man yesterday made It obvious that 
the President and Prime Minister 
and their chiefs of staff considered 
an assault on Europe a matter of 
course. 

The announcement failed even to 
put liberation of conquered areas 
in an ‘‘if and when” category. 

Backing it up. moreover, was an 
official joint statement by Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill which 
stopped just short of inviting Russia 
to sit in on the next Allied war 

council—possibly because the invi- 
tation already has been delivered— 
and accepted in Moscow. 

Quebec Talks' Stress 
On Pacific Pleases China 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. Aug. 25— K. C 
Wu, Vice Minister for Foreign Af- 
fairs, expressed gratification today 
that "the military discussions of the 
chiefs of staff at the Quebec con- 
ference turned very largely on the 
war against Japan and the bringing 
of effective aid to China.” 

Wu told a press conference he 
must await full particular^ before 
commenting further. 

North Interior Building 
Renamed 'Federal Works' 

The North Interior Building was 

given the name "Federal Works 
Building” in an order issued today 
by Maj. Gen. Philip B. Fleming, 
Federal Works administrator. 

After the construction of the new 
Interior Building in 1937, the North 
Interior Building has been housing 
the FWA and its units since July 
1, 1939. The building, completed 
in 1917 to house the Interior De- 
partment. has a floor space of 
505,000 square feet. 

The building is a seven-story, 
j three-wing structure bounded by 
I Eighteenth and Nineteenth and E 
and F streets N.W. 

FORT RILEY. KANS.—TY COBB GREETS SOLDIER SON—Ty 
Cobb, long-time Georgia Peach” of baseball, talks with his son, 
Pvt. James Cobb, during a recent visit to the Army Cavalry Re- 
placement Center here, where young Cobb Is taking basic train- 
ing. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Marshal Stands Off 'Mounties' 
As Writer Has Tea in Chateau 

Bv HENRY J. TAYLOR. 
QUEBEC Aug. 25.—If you were a 

newspaperman you rould not get 
in the Chateau Frontenae—except 
by mistake. I got in by mistake. 
In my innocence. I had a lovely 
day there and this is how it hap- 
pened : 

Coming directly from the airport 
I did not know the local ground 
rules. 'Chateau Frontenae.” I said 
to tne taxi driver. He took me 
there. I was reading a news- i 
paper in the back seat as we, 
turned into the tunnel and all 
I can tell you is that, apparently 
the Royal Mounties thought that 
any car which drove up as unhesi- 
tatingly as this had a right to come 
in, or else they somehow didn't no- 
tice me any more than I noticed 
them. 

As I started across the lobbv I 
ran into Brig. Gen. William' J. 
Donovan. We sat down to have a 
talk, and while we were visiting, 
Averill Harriman, America's Lon- 
don lease-lend administrator, came 
along. Soon Ray Atherton, our new 
Minister to Canada, and James C. 
Dunn of the State Department came 
over to talk to Mr. Harriman and 
swell the number to five. 

Hull Makes Appearance. 
In his quiet, amiable way, Secre- 

tary of State Hull came by to pass the time of day before he took Mr. 
Atherton and Mr. Dunn away. But 
as the political ranks decreased, the 
military ranks increased. Four-Star 
Gen. H. H. Arnold hove on the 
scene: 

'What are you doing here?” he 
said. “You had better hide or the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police are 
going to get a man.” 

I spent the next half hour hiding with Gen. Arnold and British Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portal in 
the middle of the lobby. 

Now sooner or later on all British 
territory it comes time to have 
tea. and in the course of my after- 
noon in the lobbv I had made a 
tea engagement with Field Marshal 
Sir John Dill, formerly chief of the 
imperial general staff in London 
and now Prime Minister Churchill’s 
military representative on the joint 
Chiefs of Staff Board in Washing- 
ton. 

Joined Sir John Dill. 
Sir John is not only a brilliant 

soldier and a delightful man, but 
is the essence of kindness and con- 
sideration. He is also a prompt 
man. and promptly at 5:30 he de- 
scended in the elevator for tea 
I__ 

"Brendan Bracken is joining us.” 
he said, and then my trouble be- 
gan. Sir John and I started out the 
Chateau's door for a little walk in 
the courtyard, and still in my inno- 
cence I asked the secretary whether 
I needed a pass to get back in. 

“You have no pass?” the secre- 
tary asked, his eyes as big as sau- 
cers. 

"No.” I said, "but I'm a newspaper- 
man and assigned to the confer- 
ence.” 

Apparently if I had said I was 
Jack the Ripper I could not have 
said anything worse. Somebody 
must have pressed an alarm in the 
office of Commissioner Gagnon, who, 
I can tell you. is no friend of mine. 

Had to Salute. 
The doughty man. alarmingly 

small for membership in the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, arrived at 
the door on a trot. But even re- 

cently promoted assistant commis- 
sioners of the Mounties are not used 
to plucking people from under the 
wung of field marshals of the British 
Army and. to the evident delight of 
hit; subordinates, Commissioner Gag- 
non suddenly found himself at 
salute. 

“This man. sir.” he said to Sir 
John, “is a newspaperman. By joint 
arrangement between the Canadian 
government, the American Govern- 
ment and the British government he 
is not permitted in this hotel.” 

By this time quite a little 
gathering grew at the door. Gen. 
Arnold took up his place on the 
American side of this subconference 
with the Mounties. So did Air Chief 
Marshal Portal. Mr. Bracken. Ad- 
miral King and Lewis Douglas, and 
then up came Mr. Hull. 

“Will Stay for Tea.” 
Field Marshal Dill spoke clearly 

<note this, all ye who snipe at 
British-American relations): 

“Without knowing he needed a 

pass and without being challenged, 
this man walked in here like any 
other citizen. If that is wrong, if j 
that violated a triparte international 
agreement, that's your fault, not his. j 
He has been here all day and here 
he will stay until we've had our tea.” ; 

And there I stayed until we had ! 
had our tea. The motto of Field 
Marsha! Dill's Order of the Garter ; 
is “Honi Soit Qui Mai y Pense” j (evil to he who evil thinks*. 

"After all,” he said, "we can put up ! 
with a little excitement around here. 
Have a biscuit?” 
(Released -y Norfh American Newsoaoer 

Allis nrp > 

Text of Lease-Lend Report 
Aid Exceeded $1,000,000,000 in July; 
Hastens Day of Victory, Says President 

Following is the text of Presi- \ 
dent Roosevelt's letter accom- 

panying his quarterly lease-lend. 
report, as required by Congress: 
I am transmitting herewith to the 

Seventy-eighth Congress a report 
of operations under the Lease-Lend 
Act for the period ended Julv 31 
1943. 

In the month of July alone lease- 
lend aid exceeded a billion dollars. 
Lease-lend supplies are hastening 
the day of final victory. 

Sicily has fallen. The Fascist dic- 
tator has been thrown out. of power. 
For the first time the United Na- 
tions forces occupy part of the 
homeland of the enemy. 

Aid to Allied Offensives. 
The subjugated peoples of Nazi 

Europe are now aware that the 
European fortress is not impreg- 
nable. The great offensives of the 
Soviet Army on the eastern front, 
the continued heroic struggle of the 
Chinese and the British offensives 
in other areas, aided by lease-lend 
munitions and supplies, are having 
their repercussions both on and be- 
hind the battle lines. Our might 
and that of our allies is being felt 
in the Axis satellite nations of the 
Balkans and Middle Europe, and in 
Nazi Germany as well. 

From Hamburg on the North Sea 
to Ploesti in Rumania, the people 
know from first-hand experience 
with what crashing force the United 
Nations can strike. 

Except for the responsible Fascist 
leaders, the people of the Axis need 
not fear unconditional surrender to 
the United Nations. I have said 
that we shall bring food for the 
starving and medicine for the sick 
in the areas libera tod by the United 
Nations. We have done so. under 

1 lease-lend, in North Africa. We 
are doing go in Sicily. We shall 
continue to do so in other areas, 
as they are liberated, to prevent 
economic breakdown and to aid the 
liberated peoples to produce and to 
help themselves. We shall provide 
these necessary civilian supplies in 
support of our military operations 
and as a matter of simple hu- 
manity. The people of Axis-con- 
trolled areas may be assured that 
when they agree to unconditional 
surrender they will not be trading 
Axis despotism for ruin under the 
United Nations. The goal of the 
United Nations is to permit lib- 

prated peoples to create a free po- ; litical life of their own choosing j and to attain economic security. I 
These are two of the great objec- 
tives of the Atlantic Charter. 

Ready to Strike Harder. 
But until the day of unconditional 

surrender rhe United Nations will 
continue with the force of all their 
power to hit the enemy. We are 
striking hard and ready to strike 
harder. Greatly increased United 
States forces and greatly increased 
iease-lend supplies are on the way j 
to the battie fronts. The longer this 
war goes on the stronger the United 
Nations will become. 

The United Nations are growing j 
stronger because each of them is j 
contributing to the common strug- j 
gle in full measpre—whether in men, 
in weapons or in materials. Each 
is contributing in accordance with 
its ability and its resources. Every- 
thing that all of us have is dedi- 
cated to victory over the Axis pow- j 
ers. The Congress in passing and i 
extending the Lease-Lend Act made J it plain that the United States wants j 
no new war debts to jeopardize the j 
coming peace. Victory and a secure | 
peace are the only coin in which j 
we can be repaid. 

This report on lease-lend'anri re- 
verse lease-lend activities should be | 
both an assurance and a warning I 
to our enemies. The power of the 
United Na'ions is great. The will 
of the United Nations is fixed. In 
this common war we fight as one | 
man, for one victory—and we shall 
have it. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Ai.x. 25 13*- National As- ! 

sociatton Securities Dealers, Inr : 
_ Bid Asked. 
Bk of Am NTS (SF> I" *nt n 4, 
Bank of Man t sila' 1 93, •’[ 
Bank of N Y < 14) 381 333 
Bankers Tr <1.401 if, sot, Brooklyn Trust <41 K5 HU 
Cen Han Bk At Tr Ml HR1, ii'Di, Chase National < 1.4o> 35a., 373 
Chem Bk At Tr <1.001 45 471, 
Commercial (8) 2os *’ir 
Cont Bk At Tr < .80)_ 1R»., 181, 
Cont III Chi (41 054, 1003, 
Corn Ex Bk At T (2.40) 4444 4Rf, Empire Trust <3i __ 7S',a 791- 
Blrst Nat (Bos) <2>_ 47 49 
Firs tNat Chi CIO)_ 341 349 
First National (801 1400 1500 
Guaranty Trust (12) 208 30fl 
Irving Trust (.60)_ 1.33, 443- 
Klngs County (80) __ 1400 
Lawyers Trust (I) >/, 351/, 
Manufacturers Trust (21 44 14 47 
Manufacturers Trust pf <•;> si’/, 531; 
National City M) 3344 35:1, 
New York Trust (S'at s; 91 
Public (l'/a) 351, 
Title GAT 41 .4', 
United States (Host _ 119,4 ]"4o 

a Also extra or extras. 

Bailey Is Winning 
Governorship Race 
In Mississippi 
By (he Associated Prpsu. 

JACKSON, Miss.. Aug. 25.— j 
Thomas L. Bailey, 53, of Meridian, 
who served 24 years in the State 
Legislature, appeared today to 
have defeated former Gov. Mar- 
tin Sennett (Mike) Conner for 
the governorship of Mississippi. 

With le.ss than 200 precincts miss- 
ing from yesterday's Democratic 
runoff primary, Mr. Bailey held a 
11.000-vote lead on the basis of un- 
official returns. 

Returns from 1.500 of the 1.691 
precincts gave Mr. Bailey 119,864 
votes and Mr. Conner. 108.792. 

Democratic nomination is equiva- 
lent to election in Mississippi. 

Mr. Bailey, a Mississippi farm boy 
who taught school while he studied 
law, upset the political trend in the 
first Democratic primary August 3 
when Mr. Conner led a four-candi- 
date field with 110.917 votes—42,000 
more than Mr. Bailey polled. 

Mr. Conner, who is nearing 52, 
served as Mississippi's 44th Gov- 
ernor (1932-1936) and sponsored the 
State's 2 per cent sales tax. He car- 
ries on extensive business opera- 
tions ip Jackson and now holds a 
$10,000-a-vear job as athletic com- 
missioner of the Southeastern Con- 
ference. 

Mr. Bailey espoused the cause of 
“the little man’’ in his campaign. 
Both Mr. Bailey and Mr. Conner 
advocated States rights and were 
outspoken against what they called 
a trend toward bureaucracy in the 
National Government. 

The winner will succeed Gov. 
Paul B. Johnson in January. 

Fielding L. Wright, a former 
speaker of the House, won the race 
for lieutenant governor over former 
State Senator John Lumpkin. 

Barrett Is Appointed 
Chief of Detectives 

The Commissioners today an- 
nounced that Acting Chief of De- 
tectives Robert J. Barrett had been 
promoted to the permanent rank 
of chief of de- 
tectives with 
the grade of in- 
spector. effective 
September 1. 

The Commis- 
sioners also pro- 
moted the act- 
ing captain of 
the D e t e c tive 
Bureau, Clyde 
N. Strange, to 
captain, making 
him second in 
command of the 
bureau. Both 
promo tions, it 
was said, were *"•»«**<»• »»"*“ 

made on the recommendations of 
Maj. Edward J. Kelly, superinten- 
dent of police. 

Considered one of the Metro- 
politan Police Department’s ace 

detectives, Inspector Barrett has 
been acting head of the bureau for 
several months because of the ill 
health of Inspector Richard Mans- 
field. who retires August 31. Inspec- 
tor Mansfield suffered a heart at- 
tack earlier this year. 

Inspector Barrett will be the 
youngest bureau chief in the de- 
partment's history. He is 41 and 
was appointed to the department, 
in 1925. Capt. Strange was head of 
the Robbery squad. 

i 

Patterson 
• Continued From First, Page.t 

impression that, there is the feel- 
ing that we think this is a side 
show and 'hat the main show is in 
Europe. 

"I should like to correct that im- 
pression—if it exists. There are not 
two wars going on.’ 

Greeted by High Officials. 
The Patterson-Knudsen party was 

greeted at the airfield by high- 
ranking Allied military officials, in- 
cluding Lf. Gen. Walter Kruger, 6th 
Army commander; Vice Admiral 
Arthur S. Carpender, Southwest 
Pacific naval chief, and Maj. Gen. 
Richard J. Marshall, chief of the ! 
Southwest Pacific Service of Supply. 

Besides Mr. Patterson and Gen. j 
Knudsen. the visiting party in- 
cluded Ma.j. Gen. Leroy Lutes, di- 
rector of operations. Service of Sup- 
ply headquarters; Brig. Gen. Boykin 
C. Wright, Army Service Forces, 
and Col. Carl D. Silverthorne, chief 
of the Pacific theater section, opera- 
tions division, War Department 
general staff. 

Others were Col. Stanley J. Gro- i 
gan, deputy director, War Depart- 
ment, Bureau of Public Relations; 
Julius H. Amberg. Michigan attor- 
ney, who is special assistant and 
adviser to Mr. Patterson, and Maj.! 
Andrew J. Goodwin. jr„ Annistona, ! 
La., from Mr. Patterson’s office. 

The group came here after a visit ; 
to Hawaii. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Aue "5 t/Pt (WFA'.—Salable 

boss. 1.3,000; toral. 18.000; slow; generally 
.steady to 10 lower than Tuesday s average: 
most decline on hogs weighing under 350 
pounds are on light, weight sows: good and 
choice 180-270 pounds. ] 4.65-90; prac- 
tical top. 14.90; short loads. 14.95; 270- 
•350 pounds, 14.40-65; few 14 0-170 pounds. 
1.3 75-14.50; good and choice .350-550 
pound sows. 1.3 40-90: choice lighter 
weights up to 14.10 

Salable sheep. 4.000; total, 7,000; fat 
spring lambs opening about steady, me- ! 
dium to good native springs. 1.3.35-14 10: 
Jew early at 14.65: best native spring 
lambs sold to yarr traders. 14.75; asking i 
15.00 and better on Washington spring : 
lambs: parly sales common around 69- ! 
pound yearlings with No, 1 skins, il.oo i 
with few out of double deck consignment 
at lO.oo; sheep pbout steady, good nativp j 
ewes downward from 7.no choice around ! 
130-nound Westerns. 7.5o 

Salable rattle. ll.oOo; salable calves. ; 
ooo: largely fed steers and heifer run. 
market fullv steady, fairly active most fed 
steers. 14.50-10.35: early top. 16.75; some 
held higher, both yearling steers and year- 
ling heifers un to 10.25; stock cattle 
scarce; firm: most heifers. 1.3.75-15.85; 
hulk beef cows. 10.35-11.75. cutters. 8.25- 
9.25: light, an dmedium weight bulls barely 
steady at 9.50-12.00: verv desirable 1 ,.300- 
poi net bulls in load lots. 12.fin: with J.IOO- 
nound thin Southern. 10.25: out.-ide on 
hp.ivw sausage bulls. 1.3.7 5; f^w above 
1-3.*.’5: vealers steady at 15.00-1600 
mostly. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Aup. 25 <V*. -Lute foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in rents*: 

Canada: Official Canadian Cortrol Board 
rates for United States dollars: Buying, 
H* per cen* premium. Selling, 1 per rent 
nremium. Equivalent to discounts on Ca- 
nadian dollars in New York of buying. 9.91 
per cent Selling. 9.09 per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. per cent discount or 90.75 United 
States cents 

Europe. Great Britain, official (Bankers' 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates* Buy- 
in*. 4.02: selling. 4.04. 

Latin America: Argentina, official. 29.77: 
free. 25.07; up 1/100 cent; Brazil, official, 
6.05n: lree, 6.20n: Mexico. 20.65n 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise in- 
dicated. n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Aua. 25 — 

Sales. STOCKS. Hiah. Lo*\ Close 
2B Belt Trans pfd S*/« s',a si„ 
MPa Water * Pw «7', «7Vi «; 
ISO S Fidel A Oner 17'j 17'4 17 % \ 

BONDS 1 

vs.yio B*1 Tran db 4a A 52 »l C, 52 

N. Y. Bond Market 
(Farnlihci hy tk* AnaclatcA Prna.l 
IOUAY 8 SALES. 

(Reported in Dollars.) 
Domestic 4 641 ooo 
Foreign 215 000 
0 S Gort 14 000 
TREA8URT. Close.' 
2’ts 60-55 112 3 
2’2s 69-64 100 5 
NEW YORK CITY 
3s SO _ 108 

FOREIGN. Close 
Antinq 7s 45 d 18% 
Ant 1st 7s 57 18% 
Ara 4s 72 Ap 83% 
Ar*4',i*4S 100 
Australia 5s 55. *4 
Australia As 57. 94% 
Brasil ss 41 44% 
Rrar. 6 % s'!6-57 41% 
BrCRyEl 7s 52 41% 
Buen A 4%e 77 77% 
BuenA4%sAu?6 76% 
Canada 3s 67 103% 
Canada 2%s 46 103% 
Chile MB 6s 62a 17% 
Chil 6« Jan 61a 20 
Chile 6s Feb 61 21 
Chll 6s Feb 61a 19 
Chile 6s 62 asd 19 
Chile 6s 63 asd. 19% 
Col 6s 61 .Ian_63 
Col 6s 61 Oct 63 
Col 8s 70 .... 46% 
Cuba 5%s 45 134% 
Cuba 4',* 77 95% 
Czecho 8s 51 56% 
Czecho 8s 52 56% 
Den mlc 6s 42 70% 
Denmlr 4%« 62 63 
Mex 6s asd 3:1 18% 
Norway 4'i* 56 98 
Norway 4>'4S 65 93% 
Oslo 4>/is 55 81% 
Peru 24 6s 61 _ 17 
Rio de J 8s 46 75% 
Rio de J6%*53 24% 
Rio G do 8 6s 68 27% 
San P 81 8s 50 34% 
Rao P St 7s 56 33% 
Serbs C8 7s 62 15% 
Or*i3,;4s4Vs79 69% 
U ru a4 V* s4 b'a s7 8 70% 
DOMESTIC. Close 
Adams E 4s 47 102% 
Alle* As 49_96% 
Alle* 5s 50 _. 90 
Alle* lne 6s 50 87% 
AmAFP 6s 2030 90% 
Am TAT 31/41 68109% 
Am TAT .n/41 01109 
Am TAT 3s 56. 114% 
Am Tob 3s 62 104% 
AmWWE 6s 76. 106% 
An* CN deb 67 72% 
Ann Arb 4s Hft 66 
ArmD deb 4s 78 109% 
Arm Del 4s 55.-105% 
AT8F4S95 119 
AT8F a.1 4s 95st 106% 
AT8FT8L 4s 58 114 
ACL 1st 4s 52.. 89% 
ACL clt 4s 62 ... 80% 
ACL4V,s64__ 67 
AH Ref 3s 53 106% 
BAO 1st m 48 ._ 73% 
B&O 95 A_38% 
B&O 95 C __ 43 
B&O 2000 D_38 
B&O 98 F_38 
B&O cv 60_ *9% 
B&O 4* 48 70% 
BOPLEWV4S 51 61% 
B&O 8W 50 56% 
B&O TC 4s 59 54 
BahrA cv 4s 51 65% 
Bell Pa 5s 80 C 131 
Ben IL 2 Vis 60 100% 
BethSU 3'As 86 105% 
Bost Me 5s 67 _ 92% 
BostMe 4Via 70 47% 
Bost Me 4s 80 __ 84% 
Brk UG 5s 50 96 
Brk UG 5s 67 B 104% 
Buf R&P 67 st. 43 
BCR&N 6s 34 16% 
BCRN 5s 34 ct 16% 
Bush T 5s 55 71 
Can Pac 5s 54 104*% 
Can P 4%s 80. 100 
Can P 4s oero.. 86% 
Celan 3Vis 62 104% 
Cen Oa 6Vis 59 14% 
Cen G 5s 59 C 14% 
Cen O cn 6s 45 37% 
Cen NYP 3V,sS2107 
Cen Pac 5s 80 65% 
Cen P 1st 4s 49. 96 
CPT8L 4s 54 93% 
CRR&BG 5s 42. 68 
CRRNJ 6s 87 28% 
CRR NJ 5s 87 r. 26% 
CRRNJ4s87 _ 25% 
Cer-td 6Vis 48 101V4 
C&O 3 Vs s 98 D 106% 
Chi* A 3s 49.. 22% 
CB&Q Rs 71 A.. 90% 
CB&Q 4Vas 77.. 80% 
CB&Q g 4s 68 97% 
CB&Q 4s 111 49 102 
CB&Q 3VisIU49 100 
CGW 4Vis 2038 47% 
CGW 4s 88 ._ 76 
Cl&L gn 6s 66.. 10 
CMSPP 5s 75 36% 
CMSPP 5s 2000 12% 
CMSP 4 Via 89 C 62% 
CMSP 4Vis 89 E 62% 
CMSP g 4s 89 59% 
C&NW 5s 2037. 43% 
C&NW 6s 87 57% 
C&NW 4Vis 49 11% 
CNW 4Via203?C 42% 
C&NW 4s 87 55% 
C&NW 3Vis 87 54% 
CRIP 4Vis 52A. 33 
CRIP 4s 88 ___ 51% 
CRIP r 4s 34 29% 
Ch&WI 4Vis 62 103% 
Childs 5s 43 91 
CinG&E3'.s 66 110% 
Cin UnTSVis 71109% 
CCCSL 4Vis 77. 56 
Cl UT 6 Vis 72 90 
Cl UT 6s 73 ... 78 
ClUT4Vis77._ 71% 
Col 8 4 Vis 80 46% 
C G&E 5s 62MJ 103 
Col G 5s 61.. .102% 
Com Ed 3 Vis 58 114% 
Conn RP 3Vis 81110% 
Con Cig 3V«s 53 101% 
Con Ed 3Vis 68.108% 
Con Oil 3Via 51 105% 
Console 6s 60. 99% 
Cons P 3Vis TO. 111% 
Cons P 3Vis 67. 111% 
CruStl 3Vis 55 98 
Cuba N 6Vas 42r 38 
Cub RR Rs 48 r 36% 
Dav PL 3s 70 107% 
Dei & H r 4s 43. 69% 
D&RG 4 'A s 36 34% 
D&RG4S36 __ 34% 
DP.GW 5s o6a 7 
D&RGW 5s 78. 30% 
Det Fd 3s 7 0 .106% 
Det TT 4Vis 81. 99V. 
Duo Lt 3Vis 65.110% 
ETV&G 5r. 58 109 
EmG&F 3Vis 82 99 
Erie 4Vas 2016. 60% 
Erie 4s 95 .99 
FirestTR 3s 61. 104%; 
Fla EC 6s 74_. 32% 
GenStlC 6 Vis 49101% 
Oa*Ala 5s 45 19 
Gt Nor 5Vis 52 111% 
GVNor 4 Via 77E 99V4 
GtNor 4Vis 78D 98% 
OINor 4s 48 G 103% 
GM&O inc201 5 63% 
GuifSUt 3Vis89 111% 
Hud C 6s 62 A.. 58% 
H&M r 5s 57 .56 
H&M inc 5s 57 29 ; 
IC 4s 52 _ 61% 
IC 4s 52 rg .... 57% 
IC 4 s 53 _ 60% 
IC r 4s 55_ 59% 
IC4*is68_49 
IC 6s 65 65% 
IC IjOU 31 is 53 75%i 
IC St L 3',.s 61. 63%! 
IC WL 4s 51 80 
ICCSL 6s 63 A 53%' 
ICCSL 4 Vi s 63 49% 
Inland gtl 3s 61106%! 
Int GN 6s 62 19%; 
IntGNlst6s52 43% 
IntGN os 58 C 41'/., 

Int H E fis 44 62% 
Int Pso ns 55 __ 106 t 
Int, Pan 5s 4 7 104% 
Int TAT 4 Vis 52 78% 
Int TAT 6s 55 83% 
Jam PAC 4s 69 63% 
KCFtfi 4s ofi _. 86 
KC Sou 5s 59._ 73% 
KC Sou 3s 69 ... 68% 
Lac O 5Vis 53 *8 
LEAW 3s 47 101 
LSAMS.'iVisOTra 88% 
Laut N ine 75 7t 
LANE 4s 65 A 10O% 
Lfh VHT 6s 64. 54 
LV NY 4%s 60 68% 
Lch V 6s 2093 41% 
Lfh V 4 V4 82003 35% 
Lfh V 4s 2003 33% 
L 1*1 r 4s 49 102% 
L Isl r 4s 49 st 102% 
Lou A A 5s 69 92 
LAN 4 ’/is 2003 103 
LNSJM 4s 52 _ 100% 
Ms Can 4s 45 92% 
Me I WSE 4« 3S 10% I 
Mich C 4' ,s 79 71% 
MANUt4'a*39 80% 
MASL 4s 49 «% 
M3P83M 6s 46 7 
MSPSSMa5»38_ 25% 
MSPSSMc4s38 26 
M-K-T 5s 6? A 57% 
M-K-T ».1 6s 67. 27% 
M-K-T 4Vis 78 48 
M-K-T 1st 4s90 49 
Mo P 5',as 49.. 11% 
Mo P 5s 65 A 51% 
Mo P 5s 77 F ... 52 
Mo P 5* 78 fl __ 51% 1 

Mo P 6s 80 H51%. 
Mo P 5s 81 I 51% 
Mo Pa 4s 75 .21 
Moh A M 4s 91 59% 
MWPPS 6s 65 113 
Mont P 3%s 66 107 
Mor A E 6s 65 46% 
Mor A, F 4 Vis 55 40% 
MrAES % 82000 46 
MtSTT 3'is68-109% 
NCASL 4* 78 76% 
Nat Dai 3V„ 60 107% 
Nat Dist 3 V,* 49104% 
NOQtN os 83 95% 
NOPS 5s 56 B 105% 
NONE 4Va* 62 94 
NO Term 4s 63 95% 
NOTM 5 Vis 54 71 
NOTM 5s 54 _ 67 
NYAP 4s 93 _ 54 
NYC r 5s 2013 *0% 
NYC4'/aS2fil3A 53% 
NYC cn 4s 98 57% 
NYC CT 3 Vis 62. 81% 
NYCHR3VisB7 83% 
NYChSL 5Vis74 90% 
NYChSL 4 Va*7S 79% 
NY Dock 6s 47 97 
NY Dock 4s 51 76% i 
NY Edis SVis 66 109% 
NYLAW 4s 73 64% 
NYNHH 6s *8 .. 47 
NYNHH 6s 40 61 
NYNHH 4 % s 87 43 
NYNHH 4s 47 41 
NYNHH 4s 55 41 
NYNHH 4s 56 41 
NYNHH 3',* 47 40 
NYNHH 3Vis 66 40% 
NYOW r 4s 92 8% 
NYOW a 4s 55 4 
NY Stm 3 Vis 63 108% j 
NY Tel 3 'is 67 111% I 
NYWB 4 Vis 46 16% 
Norl S 5* 2014. 37% 
Norf S 4 Vis 98. 82% 
Norf W 4s 96 132% 
NorPfis2047 79 
Nor P 5s 2047C 66 
Nor P4',is 2047 59% 
Nor P 4s 97 89% I 
Nor Pac 4s97 rg 86% 
Nor P 3s 2047 57% 1 
NorStP 3 Vi s fi7 110 
Ohio Ed 4s 67 110% I 
Ohio Ed 3 Vis 72 110% 
OkGAE 3%s fifi 108% | 
OWRRN 4iHI .108% 
Otis St 4'/aS B2_ 1043* 
POAE3*is 81. 111% 
P GAE 4s fi4 110% 
Penna Co 4s 63 107 
PenPAL4Vis74. 107% 
PenPAL3Vis«9 109 
Pen RR a 5s 68 115% 
Pen RR c4VatS0 122% 
Pen RR g4Vis65109 
Pen RR 4 Vi sd70 96 
Pen RR a 4Vis81105 
Penn RR 3’4s70 96VA 
PennRR3'/is62 98 
PeoAE ine 4s90 13% 
Pere M 5s 56 88% 
PereM 4 Vis 80.. 70 
Pere M 4s 56 80%; 
PhflD D 3Vis 52 106 
PBAW 4Vis 81D108% 1 

Phil El 3Vis 67. 1121* 
Phil El 2Vis 71. 104 
Ph RCI 6s 4J> 14% | 
Ph RCI 5s 73 st 36 
Ph Mor 3s 63 105% 
Phil Pet l*is (ti 106 
PCCSL 5s 70 A, 115% 
PCCSL 4s 57 G 113% 
Pitt Stl 4Vis 50103 
PittSU4'/2s50B 103 
Pitt YA 5s 62 B 120% 
PortI G E 5s 56 107% 
PortlG£4Vis 60 99 
PrStlC 5s 51 .100 
Pub SEG 3s 72. 106% 
iPSNI 3Vis 68_111 
Rds 4',is 07 A.. #2% 
Rda 4Vis 07 B *2% 
Rem R 3Vis 56. 105% 
Rep Stl 4 Vis 61.105% 
Rio GW 4s 3ft.. 73% 
StLPNW5s48 6# 
3tLSF 6s 50 B 34 
StLSF 4Vis 78 34% 
StLSF 4Vis 78ct 33% 
StLSF 4s 60 A 31% 
StLSF 4s 50 Ac 30% 
3tLSWrf5s90. 42 
SeaAL cOs 45 23% 
SeaAL 6s 45 ct. 22*4 
SeaAL aj 5« 49. 6*4 
SeaAL rf 4s 5(1 10% 
Sea -AF 6s 35 A 21% 
Skelly O 3s 50 .103% 
3BT&T 3s 70 _ 109% 
So Pac 4Vis 68. 63 
So Pac 4VjS 81 60 
So Pac 4 Vis 69. 60% 
So Pac rf 4s 65 B5% 
So Pac rit 4s 49 87 
So Pac 3Vis 46 100% 
3oPae4VisOr77 65 
SoPSFT 4s 50 98 
Sou Ry 6Vis 56. 98% 
Sou Ry 6s 56 95 
Sou Ry cn os 94 105% 
SW Bell 3 Vis 64 112% 
Std O NJ 3s 61 106% 
Tex&FS 5 Vis 60 92*4 
Tex Coro 3s 65 106% 
T&Plst5s 2000 114*4 
T&P 5s 77 B_83% 
T&P5S70C .. 83% 
ThAve 5s 60 .. 33*4 
Th Ave 4s 60 70*4 
Tol&OC 3Vis 60 99 
TStL&W 4s 50 99% 
Un Oil Csl 3s 67103% 
Un Oil Cal 3s 59105% 
Un Pc 1st 4s 47 109% 
Un Pac 3Vis 80 110% 
Un C-WS 5s 52 101*4 
US Stl 2.50s 63 102% 
UnStkyd4V«s51 102% 
Utah L&T 6s 44101 
Utah P&L 5i 44 99% 
Va Ry 3Vis 60.. 110% 
Wab4’«s01 46% 
Waiwrth 4s 55 98% 
W Sh 4s 2361 53 
W Sh 4s 2361 r 51 
W Md 5 Vis 77 A 99% ! 
W Md 4s 62 91 
W Pac 1st 6s 46 62% 
WPac 5s 4 6 asd 62% 
West Un 5s 51. 99% 
West Un 5s 60 97% 
West Un 4 Vis 50 997b 
Wh Stl 3Vis 66 92% 
Wilson Co 3s 58 100% 
Winst. Sal 4s 60 116% I 
Wis Cen 4s 49 56 
Wls C 4 s SD 36 20 
Youn*ST.V.s60 101 

Three Carriers Place Orders 
For 1,525 Freight Cars 
By thp Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 25—The 
Chesapeake and Ohio, Nickel Plate 
and Pere Marauette Railroads have 
ordered a total of 1,525 new freight 
cars for wartime commercial traffic, 
the three companies reported today. 

Orders of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio include 125 50-ton steel gon- 
dolas from the American Car and 
Foundry Co. of Huntington, W. Va 
and 100 50-ton flat cars from the 
Ralston Steel Car Co. of Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Nickel Plate Railroad orders were 
for 300 50-ton box cars from the 
General American Transportation ! 

Corp. of East Chicago. Ind.; 200 
50-ton box cars from the Pullman j 
Standard Car Manufacturing Co. of j 
Michigan City. Ind.; 500 50-ton 
hopper cars bv the American Car ! 
and Foundrv Co. of Huntington, W. 
Va.; 50 70-ton gondolas from the 
Greenville (Pa.) Steel Car Co., and 
25 70-ton hopper cars from the 
American Car and Foundry' Co.. 
Madison, 111. 

Pere Marquette contracts were 
awarded to the Greenville( Pa.) firm 
for 100 70-ton gondolas and 100 70- 
ton flat cars, and to the American 
Car and Foundry Co. for 25 70-ton 
steel hopper cars. , 

Place a stamp in that vacant 

space in your War savings stamp 
hook; it will help put the Axis 
the spot. 

Output Record Set 
By Westinghouse 
Electric in July 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug 2ft.—Westing- 
house Electric <fe Mfg. Co. an- 

nounced today production of war 

materials in July set a new peak in 
the company's history at more than 
$65,000,000. The previous high dol- 
lar value of shipments was $63.- 
200.000 in April. 

■'Practically all divisions of the 
company are operating at. full ca- 

pacity." A. w. Robertson, chairman, 
said. "Westinghouse has not experi- 
enced any serious material or labor 
shortage.” 

Unfilled orders at the end of July 
amounted to $940,000,000, compared 
with a peak backlog of $987,000,000 
at the end of last March. Employ- 
ment set a new high In July at 
105.000 workers. 

Washington Produce 
Prom the War Food Administration. Prices oaid net f ob Washington 
EGG8—Market Arm. Prices paid for Fed- 

»r«i-8tate traded eggs received from trad- 
mt stations (August 25): Whites P 8. 
grade A. large. 49-51; averate. SO'i: U. 8 
grade A. medium. 45-46: average. 4«: U. 8 
grade B, large. 43-46. average. 44, U. 8 
grade B. medium. 41-42: average. 41'i: 
U. 8. grade C. 40. Browna. p 8. arade A. 
large. 49-51: average 50Vj; p. a. grade A. 
medium. 46; P. 8 trade B. large. 43-45: 
average. 44: P. 8. grade B. medium. 40-41: 
average, 40'2: P. 8. grade C. 3S-40: aver- 
age. 40. Current receipts, nearby ungraded 
eggs: Whites. 40’a: mixed colors. 40Vi. Re- 
ceipt*. Government-graded eggs. 375 cases, 
rooster*. 18-20. 

LIVE POPLTRY—Market Arm. Broiler* 
«nd fryer*. 28'/a: few fowl, 261-*: few 
roosters .18-20. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather 

Bureau ) 

District of Columbia—Slightly 
cooler tonight and Thursday morn- 

ing. 
Virginia—Not quite so warm In 

north portion this afternoon; 
slightly cooler in east and north 
portions tonight and Thursday 
morning. 

Maryland—Not quite so warm this 
afternoon; slightly cooler tonight 
and Thursday morning. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Riv- 

ers clear at Harpers Perry. Po- 
tomac clear at Great Palls. 

Report fur Loot 24 Hoars. 
Temper* ture 

Yesterday. Degrees. 
4 P.m. _ #2 
8 P.m. _ M 
Midnight _ SO 

Today— 
4 a m. _ 74 
5 a m. _ 7.3 
Noon ___ 88 

Record far Last 24 Boars. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hiahest. SO. in a m. Year ago. 73. 
Lowest. 72. 7 a m. Year ago. 58. 

Record Tcmaeratorci Tbit Year. 
Highest. 98. on August 10. 
Lowrst. 6. on February 15. 

Humidity for I.aat 24 Hoars. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Hieh'at. si per cent, at 8:30 a m. 
Lowest. 40 per cent, at 2:30 p m. yes- 

terday. 
Tide Tables. 

(Furnished by United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow 
High __ 4-37 a.m. 5:31a.m. 
Low __ 11:42 a.m. 12:38 p.m. 
High __ 5:11 p.m. 8:04 P.m. 
Low ___ 11:53p.m. 12:48 s.m 

The Sun and Moan. 
Rises. Sels. 

Sun. today ____ 6:30 7:50 
Sun. tomoriow 6::u 7:49 
Moon, today 1:51 am. 4:38 p.m. 

Automobile light must be turned on one- 
half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1943. Ave. Record. 

January _ 2.87 3.55 7.83 '37 
February_ 2.02 3.27 8.84 '84 
March _ 4.31 3 75 8 84 '91 
April _ 2.88 3.27 9.13 '89 
May_ 4.04 3.70 10.69 '89 
June 2.43 4.13 10.94 '00 
July 1.46 4.71 10.63 '86 
August _ .17 4.01 14.41 ’28 
September_ 3.24 17.45 '34 
October 2.84 8.81 '37 
November ___ 2.37 8.69 '89 
December __ 3.32 7.66 '01 

Weather In Various Cities. 
Temp. Precipita- 

Stations High. Low. tion. 
Albuquerque, N. Meg. 94 65 
Atlanta. Ga. _ 94 71 
Boston. Mass. _ 87 69 
Buffalo. N Y._ 78 58 
Chicago. Ill _ 88 72 8 41 
Cleveland. Ohio __ 84 58 
Denver, Colo. __ 91 58 
Detroit. Mich. _ 81 85 
Fort Worth. Tex._ 99 79 
Kansas City Mo. 97 78 
Louisville, Ky. _ 102 72 0 "fl 
Memphis. Tenn. _joo 71 
Miami. Fla. __ 90 74 
Mpls.-St. Paul Minn. 84 87 
New Orleans. La. _ 94 74 
New York. N. Y. 86 72 
Philadelphia. Pa. __ 91 88 
Pittsburgh Pa. _ 86 64 
St. Louis. Mo 102 80 
Washington. D. C. 94 72 

Steel Officials Fear 
’ 

Manpower Shortage 
May Cut Output 
B* the Associated Presa. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 35.-The trade 
publication Iron Age said today 
manpower was one of the "most 
threatening of all current factors’ 
and it is expected to grow worse 

* 

"While raw materials have for. 
the most part at least leveled out 
to permtt production efficiency,” the 
magazine said, "the father draft 
is expected to leave many holes In' 
the industrial personnel picture. 
Many key men have already been, 
drafted and more are expected to. 
go within the next six months 

"So far In the steel Industry pro- 
duction has been maintained at 
record levels without being unduly 
influenced by labor shortages. Some 
steel officials, however, are begin- 
ning to grow fearful that the time 
will soon come when production' 
may be actually affected by lack of 
workers. 

"Reports from Chicago say the 
hot roll sheet situation continues 
to grow tighther with some, mills 

I booked solidly through February, 
j With demand for plates conttnualiv 
| increasing sheets have now (become 
| as scarce as plates. 

"The tank program Is sinking 
toward the lowest, ebb It has known 
since it moved Into volume levels 
a year or so ago. Indications are 
that as soon as present contract* 
run out there will be only thre«f 
plants manufacturing medium tanks 
against nine earlier. 

"There are some signs that mili- 
tary truck output may shortly be 
Increased. This appears to be a 
direct reflection of the course of 
the war," < 

j $ 

REFINANCE 

j YOUR HOME 
this modern 

economical u'ay 
Monthly payments reduce the 
principal and interest. No red 
tape, no renewals and no commis- 
sions. We know the answer to 
your home financing problem! 

N$3[WKTErN 
re. 5262 *Tv2 

t 1 | A Simple J 
| Home | 
i Financing 

I pi.. 
II 

J is our Monthly Payment 
Plan—with • single pav- 

*. ment taking care n{ both 1 

| i interest and curtail. 

* ] 
I.et us have your appli- 

I cation. 
..^ 

J 

Ask our oid in your 

problem of saving 
for, purchasing or 

financing a home. 

Hquitable 
Co-operative Building 

Association 
Established 

>879 

I 

The Convoys Must Get Through! 

YOUR DOLLARS HELP BUY THE 
ESCORT CARRIERS AND PLANES 
THAT GUARD OUR CONVOYS 

Invest in More U. S. War Bonds 

-/ft iectaTt 
★ ★ ★ <29 F StrMt N.W. ★ ★ ★ 



Hall Named Manager 
01 Aluminum Co. 
Office Here 

Bv HAROLD ROGERS. 
Arthur P Hall, assistant secretary 

of the Aluminum Co. of Amer- 
ica, has been named manager of the 
Washington office, according to an 
announcement made at the Pitts- 
burgh headquarters of the company- 
today. Mr. Hall has been active in 
Washington affairs of the company 
for the last four years. He will 
assume his new duties on Sep- 
tember 1. 

Mr. Hall succeeds Edward B. Wil- 
ber. who is being transferred to 
New York, where he will be mana- 
ger of Alcoa's office. Mr. Hall's ca- 
reer with the Aluminum Co. dates 
back to 1929, when he developed ar- 
chitectural uses of aluminum in the 
St. Louis territory. In 1932 he was 
transferred to New Orleans as resi- 
dent salesman, and tour years ago 
was brought to Washington. 

Mr. Hall is a member of the Burn- 
ing Tree Country Club, the Colum- 
bia Country Chib, the Naiional Press 
Club and the Metropolitan Club. 
He Is a native of St. Louis and an 
alumnus of the Berkshire School, 
Sheffield, Mass., and the University 
of Wisconsin. He is also president 
of the Washington Trade Associa- 
tion Executives. 

Booklet on war Bonds. 
Washington Banks are receiving 

from the American Bankers Asso- 
ciation a 16-page booklet graphically 
portraying the economic importance 
of the Treas- 
ury’s $15,000,- 
000,000 Third 
War Loan drive. 

Titled "Fifteen 
Billion to Back 
the Attack,” the 
booklet is pref- 
aced by a Presi- 
dential procla- 
mation an- 

nouncing the 
drive, and a 

message from 
ABA President 
W. L, Heming- 
w a y, who is 
P r e S I d e n t Of " L. Htmlnrwsy. 
the Mercantile-Commerce Bank and 
Trust Co.. St. Louis, Mo. The pam- 
phlet includes nine charts and dia- 
grams together with textual matter 
which analyze the national debt, 
portray money in circulation, living 
costs, and wages, describe the "in- 
flationary gap" in national income, 
and high light the ways in which 
the costs of the war are being met. 

In his message urging Nation- 
wide participation in the Third War 
Loan drive Mr Hemingway de- 
clares that the United States is par- 
ticipating ?n four wars at once—a 
war against the Germans, another 
against the Japanese, a "war to get 
production of food and munitions,” 
and a “war against inflation.” 

“We are winning the first three 
w-ars. slowly perhaps but surely,” 
Mr. Hemingway declares; "but we 
are not winning the fourth, the war 

against inflation. To win that war 
w-e must sell bonds to all the people, 
not to the banks, not just to the 
corporations and the rich. They are 
not rich enough all of them together, 
to pay for this wrar. The Treasury 
wants millions of subscribers to this 
third war 'oan drive as well as bil- 
lions of dollars in order that it may 
guard our country against the horror 
of inflation and strike terror into 
the hearts of our enemies by the re- 
newed proof of our unity behind our 

gallant wai riors.” 
B. & O. Loadings Gain. 

Carloads handled by the Balti- 
more and Ohio Railroad during the 
week ended August 21, totaled 73,675. 
made up of 45,249 loaded on line and 
28,462 received from connections. 
This was. an increase of 5.037 cars 
as compared wuth the same week of 
last year when the total was 63,638 
consisting of 41,755 loaded on line 
and 26.883 received from connec- 
tions. 

Douglas (' Turnbull. jr„ will be- 
come executive assistant of the B. 
<fc O. effective September 1, will re- 

port to President Roy B. White, and 
handle special assignments for him, 
it was announced today. Mr. Turn- 
bull is manager ol the general serv- 
ice and puolic relations departments 
of the Consolidated Gas and Elec- 
tric Co. He is a native of Baltimore. 

AIB Meeting Tonight. 
The annual fall educational meet- 

ing of the Washington Chapter, 
Aanerican Institute of Banking, will 
oien promptly at 8 o'clock tonight at 
tie 10th floor of the American 
Security Building 

jrThe program for the year will be 
announced by B. Bruce Frantz, edu- 
cational chairman. Dr. William A. 
Jpvin of New York, national educa- 
ttonal director. AIB. will deliver the 
principal address 

Capital Transit stock sold today 
op the Washington Stock Exchange 
a| 30>4 in the only transaction of 
the session. 

Washington Exchange 
AFTER CALL 

Capital Transit Cc—in »t 30>s. 

BONDS 

(PUBLIC 
UTILITY 

_ u Bid Asked 
& T cv deb 3s 1956, 114 115 

stia * Pot As 1949 l on*4 
t Pot guar 5s 1949 111 

Pot mod 3*/«s 1961 lort _"1 
Traction 1st 6s 1947 lofi 
k Suburban 5s 1948 10h'4 
k Sub mod 3»4s 1951 105)4 
etown Gas I St 5s 1961 122 
lee Row 3V4s 1966 109 I 
lec Pow SV4s 1977 111 
ngton Gas 5s 19ho i"9!, 
Rwy * Kec 4s 1951 .108 _ 

5j£ MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter R A W Co 1st 4'4s 1948 103)4 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked 
Amir Tel A Tel <9i 154'j 
C* it a I Transit (al.nm_ ;hi)» 30>.« 
N c \V Steamboat <*4)_ _ 133 
Po Elec Powtr ti'r pfd (61 •117)4 
Poi El Pow 5)4'. pfd (6.50) •llftla 
tvph Gas Lt com (1.50) 27W 23 
'Vakil Gas Lt cu cv pf (4.50) 104 
Waash Oas Lt cum pfd (5.00) 108 __ _ 

Wph Ky A El com <al8.0ui ’0.(5 
wih Ry A El pfd (5) ...»115 _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
An ?r Sec A Tr Co (eSi _ 200 205 
"» k ol Bethesaa (r.76>- 30 
Ca Hat (tei 170 
Coil A Savings (ylOOO) 325 
Litiriy 0(9 

_ 115 200 
Lit :oln <h5i 21 ft 
Na 1 Sav A Tr <*4 oo> 202 
Pr Georges Ek & Tr (tl.00) 23 "6 
Rll gs HU) 299 
Riga' pfd (S' jo" j 021a 
Washington (Hi joo 
W«*h Loan A Tr leg)... 210 

EIRE INSURANCE 
Ait mean (’61 j no 
Fir imen s 11 40) 29 
National Union < 7fti 13 Is 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Co jmbia ik.SOi 16 jny4 Re 1 Estate <mH>-. 148 162 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ca pel Corp (2.00) 25 
Oa flnckel com <t,70) .' 13 14 
Qa ’Uncle 8'» cu cv pf (1.50) 27)4 2914 Laiston Monotype (41.00) *36 38 
Ll« coin S*rv com (125) 11 14 
Li c Ser 70 pr pfd (3.50) 38 
M< r*enthaler Lino U2 00). *48 fto 
Nl ;lMtg A Inv pfd (.35) _ 4'/a 
Pa Pies Dr com new (a.65). 23'j 
Re 1) Est MAG pfd it.60). 7)» St urity Storage (*4)_ 67 80 
Te Rf A Wh Corp (3) 49 60 
W wd A Loth com <p2 30) 39A* 40 
Wi wd A Loth Old (7). 118 

S 
Ei dividend 'Plus extras a Paid so 

• tht« year, e 2* extra h S6 00 extra 

m Tito Mirb mr‘ ib 

L_ 

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Furnished hr the Associated Press.) 

Sales— 
Stock and Add pier. 

Dividend Rate 00. High. Low Close. Close. 
»Ab tt Lab rl 4 10 113% 113', Ills', 113 
Adams Ex 15g 4 in% |0% 10% 10% 
Adams-Mll 75g 3 80% 30% 30% 30% 
Addreasog'h 1 18 18 18 18 18 
Air Reduct'n 1 a 2 42% 42 42 42% 
Alaska June4tu 71 6% 5% 6 5% 
Alleahany Corn 8 2% 2 2% 2 j 
Allea $30 of ww <4 28% 23 23 22% 
Allea Lud l.Oftg 6 26 25% 26 25% | I Allied Chem 6.. 1 149 149 149 148%; 
Allied Kid 1 1 13% 13% 13% 13% j 
AlliedMlIIs ROg 1 22 2 2 22 21% j Allied Strs .60 18 13% 12% 13 12% I 
Allied Strs pf ft 1 91 % 91% 91% 9:’,%; 
Alhs-Chal 75a 8 37% :-'6% 37 345% 
Alpha P C 7og 5 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Amerada 12) 1 81% 81% 81% 81% I 
Am Ar Ch 1.70 1 28% 28% 28% 29% I 
Am Atrlln 1 56e 3 66% 66', 66% 65% 
•Am Bk N of 3. 20 58% 5,8% 58% 58% 
Am Br Sh 65a 1 351, 351, 351,/ 331,, 
Am Cable dt R. 12 7% 6%" ft% 7 
Am Can 3 .. 2 81% 81 81% 80% 
'Am Can pf 7 110 185 184% 184% 185% 
Am Car dr Fy 4a 7 36 35% 35% 34', 
AmCdrPpf 12%g l 70% 70% 70% 71 
Am Chain l.ROg 2 22% 22% 22% 22% 
"m Chain pf R 20 115% 115% 115% lirv. 
Am Exportl.BOg 9 27 27 27 26% 
Am a; torn Pwt 22 4% 4% 4% 4 V, ] 
AdrFP ,pf3.32k l 77% 7i% 17% 77 
Am dr F P 2d pf 8 19 18% 19 18% 
Amice 18 4% 4% 4% 4 
Am Ice pf BOe 7 58 55 58 54 
tAm Inv pf 2.80 20 45 45 45 4 4 
Am Locomotive 9 12% 12, 12% 12% 
Am Lo of 3.50k 2 97 96% 97 97 
Am M & F 60a 1 14 14 14 14 
AmMAtM.ROg 1 8% 8% 8% 9 
Am Metals <1 > 1 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Am Met is of 6. 50 121 121 121 122 
Am Pwr dr Lt _. 3 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Am P dr Lt 6 pf. 6 39 38% 38% 38*, 
Am P dr L G pf. 9 37% 37 37 36", 
Am Radlat 30g 13 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Am Roll M 60g 7 13% 13% 13% 13% 
•Am RMpf 4 60 250 65 64% 64% 64% 
♦Am Ship B 2g. 10 28% 28% 28% 28 
Am SmftRef 2 6 39% 39 39% 39% ! 
Am Snuff 1 80g l 40 40 40 39% j 
Am Stl Fy l.BOg 1 28% 23% 23% 23% I 
Am Stores 1 1 14*, 14% 14*, 14% 
Am Su* R 1 50t 2 27% 27% 27% 2r% 
AmSumel 1.25* 1 28'* 28% 28% 28% 
Am Tel & Tel 9 6 155% 155 155% 155 
AmTob(B)3a 4 57% 67% 57% 57% 
* Am Tob ol 6 50 145% 145% 145% 144*. 
Am Type F .50* I 9% 9% 9', 9% 
Am Vitro 1.50* 6 45% 45% 45% 45*, 
Am Water Wkt 2 6% 6% 6% 6% ! Am Wool pi 4k. 2 72 71% 72 70% ! 
AmZincL*S I 4% 4% 414 4.1,1 
Anaconda 1.50* 29 :.’6% 25% 25% 26 
tAnch H G of 6 10 114% 1 14% 114', 114% 
ArchD-M 1.50* 1 41% 41% 41% 4, 
Armdur (Del) pf 7 

called Sept 1 1111 111 1 ] I 11044 
Armour (Del) pf 7 

called Sep 22 1 111H llltt 11 ltt 111H 
Armour (111) 10 6% 5% 6% 5', 
Arm (111) pr pf 2 67% 67 67% 66% 
Arnold Cons .60 1 9 9 9 9 
Asso Dry U 50* 1 13 13 43 jjj 
tAssoDGlste 50 94', 94% 94% 93% 
A T A S F 4.50* 12 59 58', 58% 58% 
Ateh T&SF pf 0 9 85% 84% 85 85V, 
AtlCoastL 1 60* 1 29 29 29 29 
Atl Refin .55* 3 26% 26 26% 25% 
tAtl Refin pf 4 100 112 112 112 112% 
Atlas Corp .50*. 8 11% 11% 11*. 1]% 
t Atlas P 2.25*. 50 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Austin Nichols 8 7 6% 7 *}% 
tAustln N pf 2k 190 71% 70% 71', 70'% 
Aviation 10* 27 4% 4 4 4 
BaldwlnLo .76* 8 16*. 16% 16% 16% 
Balto & Ohio .. 12 6% 6% 6%. 6% 
Ballo&Ohpf.. 5 10% 9% 10% 9% 
Bangor&Aroos 1 9% 9% 9% 9 
tBan&Ar pf 6k. 20 51 51 51 60% 
Barber Asphalt. 4 22% 21% 22 21% 
Bark Bros .25*. 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Barnsdall 60 6 17 16% 16** 16% 
Bath Iron W 3* 1 1714 17% 17% 17% 
Beatrice Cr la 3 30% 30% 30% 30% 
♦Beat C pf 4.25 10 107 107 107 107 
Beech Aire la.. 5 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Beld-Hem .80.. 6 10% 10% 10% 11 
Bell Aircraft 1* 1 13% 13% 13*. 13% 
Bendix 1.60* .. 2 35% 34’, 35% 34% 
Beneflc Ln 60* 2 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Best & Co 1.60a 1 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Best Foods .80* 4 15% 15% 16% 15% 
Beth Stl 4.50* .. 8 59 68% 58% 57% 
Beth Steel pf 7. 2 117 116% 117 116 ! 
Black &D 1.60. 3 17% 17% 17*4 17% ! 
Blaw-K.no* 20* 2 8% 8% 8% 8% j 
Boems Airpl 1* 6 15% 15% 15% 15% i 
Bohn Alumn 2 1 46 46 JS 46 
tBon Am B 2 50 30 47 47 47 47 
Bond Strs 1.30* 3 29 28% 28% 28% 
Borden Co .90*. 2 28% 28% 28'% 28% 
Bor*-War 1.60- 9 33% 33 33% 32', 
Bost As Maine 2 3% 8% 3% 3% 
Brewing Corn 2. 1 33% 33% 33% 32% 
Brldgep’t B.l0* 4 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Bn*gs Mf* 2 10 26% 26 26 26 
Brklyn&Queer.s 4 4, If if 1, ! 
Bruns-Balk .76* 1 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Bucyrus-E 26* 4 8% 8'% 8% 8% 
tBucyrus pf 7_. 10 116 116 116 116 
Budd Mf* ... 14 6% 6 6 6 
tBudd pf (5)— 60 62 51% 62 50 J »3udd Mf* pf 30 103 103 103 101% 
Budd Whl .25* 2 7% 7*, 7% 7% 
Burrs Ad M 60 4 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Bush Term .20* 2 4% 4 4 4 
♦Bu TBpf 1.60k 20 35 35 35 34% 
Butler Bros.45* 3 9‘, 91, 9% 9 
Butler pf 1.50 3 27% 27% 27% 28 
Butte Cop C5e ] 3% 3a, 3*^ 31, 
Byron-Jtck.76* 1 19% 19% 19?. 19% 

1 

Calif Pack 1 50. 1 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Callahan Zinc 2 111] 
Cal&Hec 45*. 4 7% 7% 714 714! 
Campb Wy .75* 1 15% 15% 15% 15% ! 
Canada Dry .60 * 3 21', 21% 21% 21% j Canadian Pae._ 20 9% 9 9 8%: 
Car rs &G 20.. 2 4% 4% 4% 4% I 
Casa <JI> 3* 2 107 107 107 10' 
Caterpillar Tr 2 5 47 46% 46% 46% : 
Celanese (1*) 3 36% 36 36% 36 
'Celanese pf 7, 50 115% 115 115% 116 
'Celanese pr 7. 30 127 127 127 126*. 
Celotex 60 3 12% 12% 12% 12% 
'Celotex pf n 1. 50 19 19 *19 19 
Cent A*ul 160. 1 18% 18% 18% 18 
Cent RR NJir). 4 11% 11 11 10% 
CerrodePasA. 2 36'j 36% 36% 36 
Certain-teed 3 6% 5?, S’, 5% 
Cerfn-teed pf 340 52% 52 52% 52% | 
Champ Pap.75* 1 20 20 20 20 ■ 

Ches « Ohio 3 12 45% 45 45 45%: 
Ches* Oh pf* 1 108rt 108A 108A 108y, : 
Chi & East 111 4 7% 7% 7% 6%' 
Chl&Zl A 1.60* 6 12% 12% 12% 12%; 
ChlGrtWn 29 4% 4% 4% 4%' 
CO Wpf 2.60k 2 18% 16% 18% 181, 
Chi Pneu T 2 2 17% 17?„ 17?» 17% 
*Chi PT pr 2.50 70 51% 61% 51% 51 
Chlckasha (1). l 15% 15% jri,, jr 
Childs Co 22 2?, 2% 2% 2U ! 
Chrysler 2.25*. 9 77% 77% 77'/, 77 
ClarkEq 2.26* 1 35 35 35 35 
♦Clev El pf 4.60 30 113% 113% 113% 114% 
Climax M 1 20a 1 38% 38% 38% 37% 
Cluett Peab 1* 1 25% 35% 35% 35% 
Coco-Cola 3 1 114% 114% 114% 114 
Coi* e-P-P .60 12 21% 21% 21% 21% 
♦Colo & Southn 20 11 lo% 11 10% 
♦Col At S 1st pf 110 11% 10% i t% ]o% 
♦Colo * 8 2d pf 230 10% 10% 10% 9% 
Col Br A .90* I 21 21 21 20% 
Col Gas At Elec 12 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Col G At E pf 0 3 68% 68% 68% 69 
Col Plct pf 2.75 1 37 37 37 37% 
Cornel Credit 8 2 39 39 39 38% j 
Cornel Inv Tr 3 5 41% 41% 41% 41 
Cornel Soiv .30* 20 14% 14% 14% 11% 
Comwlth At Sou 72 % % % ^ 
ComAcSou pf 3k 20 65% 64% 65 f / 

Coma Ed 1.05* 10 26% 26% "fi% 26% 
Concoleum 1 h 221* 22 22 22 
Cons C*r 1 50e 1 21 % 21% 21% 20% | 
♦Con C« pr 6 60 80 106% 106% 106% 106 
Cons Copper .14 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Cons Edis 1.60 36 22% 22 22% 21% 1 

Consol Laund 26 7 6% 7 ~6% ; 
Cons RR Cub pf 1 H 14 14 13% 
Cona Vultee 1*. 16 14 13% 13% ll 
♦Consu Pt 4 50 10 103% 103% 103% 103% | 
Container .75*. 5 19% 19% 19% 19% i 
Conti Bak 60* 4 8% 8% 8% 8% I 
ContCan 76*.. 1 33% 33% 33% 33 
Conti Ins 1 60a 2 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Conti Mot .45* 15 6 6% 6% 5% 
Conti Oil Del 1 4 34% 33% 33% 34 
Copperweld SO 1 12% 12% 12% 12% 
♦Corn Ex 2.40 90 44% 44% 44% 45 
Corn Prod 7 60 6 60 59% 60 60 
Cornell D E .60 6 17 16% 16% 16%, 
Coty Inc .16* 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Crane Col* 9 19 18% 19 19 
♦Crane cv pf 6 200 108 108 108 107% 
CrmofW 1 125* 1 21% 21% 21% 22% 

i Crosley .50* 1 19 19 19 18% 
Crown C k 26*. 1 26% 26% 26% 25% 
Cr’n Ck pf 2.26 1 45 45 45 45% 
crown Zeller 1. 3 16% 15 15% 15 
♦Crown Z pf 6.. 10 98% 98% 98% 98 
Crucible £tl 2*. I 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Crucib Stl pf 5. 1 75% 75% 75% 75% 
Cub-Am S 75*. 11 11% 11 11 10% 
Cuneo 1.60 ... 3 21% 21% 21% 23 
Curtis Publish. 46 6% 6% 16% 6% 
Curtlaa-Wr 1* 20 7% 7% 7% 7% 
CurtltWA 1.60* 11 19% 18% 19% 18% 
Cutler-H .76* 1 22*4 22% 22% 22% 
Davison Chi*. 1 14 14 14 13% 
Dacca Ree 1_ 2 19 19 19 18% 
Deertlc- 4 37% 37% 37% 37 
Dear# pf 1.40.. 1 34% 84% 34% 34% 

Sales— 
8tock and Add Prev. 

Dividend Rate. T)0. Huh. Low. Close Close 
Dei ft Hudson 2 1.1 1,1 13 12% 
Del Lack ft Wn 14 6% 6', fit, 6% 
Det Edison .90* 4 21% 21% 21% 21 
tDevoe&P.aj} 50 28, ’28% 28% 27% 
Diamon M 1.50 4 30% 30 30 30 
Diem Met 1.60 2 :’,9% 39% 39% 40 
DlamTMok .50* 3 13% 13% 13% 14 
Dlst C-S h2.22 5 28', 28% 28', 28% 
'Dixie ofA 2 50 50 44% 44% 44% 44 
DoehlerD 1 17.is 3 28 28 28 28% 
Dome M hi 2(>g 31 2214 21% 21% 21% 
Douglas Aire 6e 2 68% 58 58% 57% 
Do* Chem 3 1 140 140 140 139 
Dresaei Mfg Ig. 5 29% 28% 29% 2*% 
Du Pont 3g 3 14.V, 145% 145% 145 
DuPont pf 4 SO 3 129 129 129 129% 
'Duq Lt Istpf 5 100 119% 119% 119', 1 19% 
Eastn Air Lines 1 37 37 37 38% 
Eastern Roll M. 2 6% 6% 6s, 6% 
Eastm’n Rod 5. 1 158 158 15* 158% 
Eaton Mfg 3 1 39% 39% 39% 40% 
Edison Bros 80_ 7 17 % 17% 17% 17% 
El Au-Lt 1.50g. 2 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Elec Boat ,60g 2 10% 10% 10% 10% 
El Pwr ft Lt _ 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
EIP&Lt6pf__ 2 09', 09 09'% 68% 
E! P ft L 7 of 4 74% 73% 74 73% 
E! Pas NG 2.40 1 29% 29% 29',, 29% 
'Endlcott pf 5 30 117 117 117 117 
Eng Pub Svc 7 6% 6% 6% 6% 
♦ EngPbSpfS 290 82% 81% 81% 82 
tEn* PSpr 6 60 520 86 85% 85', 84% 
♦Eng P S pf 6 _ /«0 90 90 90 89% 
Eqult Off Bldg_. 7 % % % % 
Erie RR 60g 2 12% 12% 12% li% 
Erie RR ct 60* 20 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Evans Product*. 9 12% 12 12 11% 
Ex-Cell-O a.BO. 6 25 24% 25 24% 
Pajardo Sug 2.. 3 22% 22% 22', 22% 
Fed Mot T .20*. 1 5% 614 5% 5 
FederDS 1.40a 1 22% 22% 22% 22% 
'Fed DS of 4.26 10 95% 95% 95% 95 
FidPhPI 1.60a 1 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Flrestne 1.126* 3 39% 39% 39% 39% 
First Nat S2.50 1 38 38 38 38% 
Flintkote 60r 5 19% 19% 19V, 19 
'Flint’te pf4 50 f>0 106% 106% 100% 100 
Flor Sh A 1.50g 1 26 20 20 20 
'Follansb S pf 20 45 45 45 45 
Food Mch 1 .40* 1 47 47 47 4* 
'Post W pf 7 100 133% 132% 133% 130% 
FranclscoSugar 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Freeport Sul 2 1 34 34 34 33% 
Gabriel (A».20g 1 2% 2% 2% 2% I 
OalrlRDt )25e 19 2S 24 24 
tGamew'l 1.50* 180 21 234 21 234 
Gar Wood .33*. 1 44 44 4*, 44 
Gen Am In ,40e. 1 9 9 9 94 
Gen Am Tr 1 *... 4 414 414 414 41 
Gen Bak * .45* 17 84 8 8 8 
tGen Bak'* pf 8 20 149', 149'., 1494 151 
Gen Bronte 30* 4 64 64 64 64 
Gen Cable .. 7 54 44 54 5 
Gen Cable (A) 2 12 12 12 124 
tG Cabpf 5.26k 20 84 84 84 84 
tGen Clear pf 7 10 142 142 142 140 
Gen Blec 1.40 23 37 364 364 36a; 
GenFoods 1.20* 6 404 404 404 41 
Gen GAE (A) .. 7 is IS 14; 14 
tOenG&Ecvpf. 20 100 100 100 99", 
Gen Mot 1.50*. 20 614 514 614 514 
Gen Mot pf 5 1 129 129 129 129 
Gen Precis .60* 6 204 19H 20 194 
Gen Pr Ink.20*. 6 6 4 6 4 6 4 6a, 
Gen Public Sve. 2 14 14 14 14 
Gen Ry Si* .60* 2 20 20 20 194 
Gen Real&Utll. 3 1V, 14 14 14 
Gen Shoe .76* 1 144 144 144 144 
tGenSCbf 4.50k 120 814 81 81 81 
GenTeleph 1 60 1 224 224 224 224 
Gen Tire .50*.. 1 21 Vi 214 214 204 
Gillette .25*- 21 74 7 74 64 
Gillette pf 5- 1 664 664 664 66', 
Gimbel Br .30*. 6 115, IIS 11H 114 
Glmbel pf 6- 1 78Vi 784 784 80 
Glidden 60*... 7 184 184 184 18 
Gild cv pf 2.25. I 47V, 47V, 47V, 474 
Gobel (Adolf).. 10 1111 
’Gold Stk Tel 6 10 974 974 974 97 
Goodrich!* ... 11 414 41 414 404 
Goodrich of 6_. 1101 101 101 101 
Goodyear 1.50* 10 374 374 374 374 1 
Goodyear pf 6.. 1 1054 1054 1054 106 
Goth S H 26e 1 64 64 64 6V, 
tGotb 8 H of 7. 20 90V, 904 904 90 
Graham-Paige. 6 14 is 1*, m| 
Granby .60 1 5 6 5 44 
Gran Clty.175* 1 104 104 104 104 
Grant *f 1 1 26 26 26 26 
Great N Q et 2e 4 17 164 17 16a. 
Grtat Nor pf 1* 9 274 27-S 274 127V. 
Great WS 1.50* 6 24 23*. 234 244 
tGreat WS pf 7 4(1 147 147 147 147 
Green (Hit 2a. 3 48 474 48 48 
Greyhound (1). 1 174 174 174 17a; 
Grey'd pf .56... 1 13 13 13 12V, 
Grum'n A 1*— 2 124 124 12*» 12V, 
Guantanamos. 2 4 4 4 4 
tGuantanS pf. 20 131V, 1314 1314 134 
Gulf Mob & Ob. 12 7V, 74 74 74 
Oul Mob & O pf 1 354 354 35' , 35 
Gulf Oil (II 12 48*. 484 484 484 
Hayes Mf* Co.. 5 2S 24 24 24 
tHstel-AtOlS 110 1044 104'-, 1044 1064 
Hercules Pow 1* 1 774 774 774 774 
Holly Sugar 1 .. 4 124 12*. 124 124 
Homestake Min 4.3 39’, 384 394 384 
Houd-H B .60* 13 14S 14 14 144 
Hous Lt&P 3.60 2 624i 62S 624* 624 
Houston Oil _ 6 74 7V; 7'.; 74 
Howe Soupd 3 3 334 334 334 324. 
Hudson Bay h2 2 26', 26V, 26V, 264 
Hudson Mot 10* 8 9S 94 94 9V, 
Hupp Motors... 4 14 14 11, 14 
111 Central — 5 12 114 114 114 
111 Central pf .. 1 28 28 28 28 
InsplrCop .76* 2 114 114 114 11 
Interchem 1.60 1 34 34 34 344 
tlnterchem pf 6 60 1134 1134 1134 116 
Interlake 60e.. 3 7a, 7-4 7*4 7-v; 
Int Harvest 2 4 68V, 67V, 674 67a, 
tint Harr pf 7_. 1 1744 174V, 174", 174 
Int Hydo E(A). 11 14 la, ly, 14 
Int Miner .50*. 2 164 16 16 164 
Int Minin* 72 54 4a* 5 44 
Int Nlck(Can)2 74 30 294, 30 29a. 
tint Nickel pf 7 120 135 135 135 135 
Int Pap & Pwr. 12 10S 104 10*. 104. 
Int Pap&P pi 5 1 67S 57*, 574 574 
Inti RCA_ 1 84 84 84 8 V, 
tlntRCApfl ,25k 100 624 624 62V* 614 
Inti Salt 7* ... 2 44 44 44 434 
Int Slver 2.26* 1 45 45 45 45 
Int Tei & Tele* 41 134 IS1. 134 134 
Inter,t DS .75* 1 144 144 144 14 
Jewel Tea (1).. 2 324 324 324 32V(, 
Johna-M 1.50* 1 83a, 83a, 83 s* S3V. 
Jones & Lau 2 21 224 22V* 22*, 22V, 
JonesAL pi B 5 4 70a* 69S 70 70 
KauffDS.35*. 1 104 104 104 114 
tKaulm DSpf 6 10 102 102 102 1024 
Kennecott 1.75* 27 SIS 31 314 31 
Kimb-Clark 1__ 1 32 32 32 31S 
Kinney (GR) 1 5 5 5 5 
tKin'y5nf 4.60k 160 56 53*. 56 56 
Kresge 88 .76*. 2 23*, 23S 234 23-S 
Kress SH 1.60 1 30V, 304 30V, 304 
Kroger Groc 2. 4 31 304 31 30V, 
tLaeledeGa, 10 12-V, 12', 12*, 12*. 
Lambert 1.60 4 24 24 24 24 4 
Lane Bryant la 1 174 174 174 17V, 
Leh Porte 1.50 1 25 25 25 25 
Leh Valley Coal 1 14 14 14 Hi 
Leh Vail C pf 3 144 144 144 144 
Leh Valley RR 4 54 5a, 54 54; 
Lehman Co la 1 28'., 28', 28% 28% 
Lerner Sirs 2.. 1 33 33 33 33 
Libby-O-F .75*. *3 39 38% 38% 38% 
Lib MtwatL.45* 20 7 6% 6v» »>■, 
Llg* ti My 3 _ l 68 68 68 68 
Llgg & My B 3. 1 63% 69% 69% 69 % 
Lima Loco lr 2 35% 35% 35% 35 % 
Llnlt-Bell 2 ... 8 37% 35 35 38 
Lockheed <!*)_. 8 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Loews Inc 2a._ 15 58% 57% 58% 67% 
Lone Star C 3 __ 3 46 46 46 45% 
Long-Bell (A).. 3 8 8 8 7% 
Loose Wiles 1 1 26% 26% 26% 26 
Lorillard ."5g 3 19 18% 18% I % 
'Lorillard Pf 7 10 156 156 156 156 
Mack Trucks 1* 2 38% 33% 38% 32% 
Macy <RH> 2 2 28% 28 28 28 
Manati Sugar 2 5% 6 % 6% 5% 
Marine Mld.lBg 33 5% 5% 5% 5% 
'MarkSlRy pr 120 11% 11% 14% 14% 
Marsh Flo 80 4 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Martin Gl 1 50* 6 16% 16!, 16% 16% 
Martin-Parry 3 5% o 5% 4% 
Masonite la .. 3 37V, 37% 57% 37% 
May Dept Strs 3 1 64 61 64 53% 
Maytag Co ... 2 5% 5% 5% 6% 
McCall 1.40 .. 3 21% 20% 20% 21 
McCrory Strs 1. 1 15 15 16 15 
McGraw Mec 1. 3 25% 25% 25% 24% 
Mclnty h2.22a. 2 45% 45% 45% 45 
McKess&Rob 1 14 23% 22% 23% 22% 
tMcKesspI 6.25 430 115% 112 112 115% 
McLelian 40g 1 9% 9% 9% 9a. 
Mead Corp .45* 1 8 8 8 7% 
fMead pi H 20 84 84 84 85 
M'. ngti S .'.'5r 2 9% 9% 9', 0% 
* Men* 6pf 2.50 60 38 38 38 38 
Mcsta M 2.50g 2 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Miami Cop 36* 2 7 6% 6% 6-f 
Mid Cont .40* 10 25% 25 25 24% 
Midland Stl 1*. 6 25% 25 25% 25 
Minn Hon R 2 3 66% 66 64 64% 
tMinn H pf B 4 10 109 109 109 108 
Uni-Moline 1m 4 6% 6 6% 6% 
Mo Kan & Tex 6 2 2 2 2 
Uo Kan & T pf 12 7% 6% 7 6% 
Mohawk Carp 2 3 27% 27 27 27 
Mont* Ward 2 9 47% 46% 47% 46% 
'Morris & Essex 1010 20% 19% 19% 19% 
Motor Pro .60* l 14 14 11 13% 
Motor Whl BO* 1 16 16 16 16% 
Mueller Bi .80* 1 26% 26V* 26V, 26% 
Mullins Mf*<B) 2 6 5 5 4a, 
'Mullins Pf 7 120 75 74% 75 72 
Murray Co 25* 2 9% 9*. 9', 9% 
Nabeo Lmutda 2 i% 1% 1% 1% 
Mash-Kel *»«.. 14 12 IIS 11% 11% 

8a lea — 

Stock and Add Prev. 
Dividend Rate. 00. Hith. Low. Close. Close. 
tNashCAStL 1 a 60 31 31 31 30% 
Nat Acme 150* 7 15% 15 15 15% 
Nat Auto Fibre 2 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Au F pt 60 ,1 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Nat Bisc't 1.20 3 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Nat Can 1 9% 9% 9% 9 
Nat Cash Reel 4 26% 26 26 2fe% 
Nat Cy! Gas SO 1 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Nat Dairy .80 6 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Nat Dep Sts .50 2 12% 12% 12% t2% 
Nat Distillers 2 3 31% 30% 31% .30% 
Nat Enm .875* 7 9.5% 25% 25% 25 
Nat Gyp 2£e 12 9 8% 9 9 
tNat Gy pf4.50 10 86% 861. 86% 86% 
Nat Lead 50 8 17% 17% 17% 17% 
tNat lj6 pf A 7 10 175 175 175 175 
Nat Mal’ble.60* 4 18% 18% 18% 18% 
NatPwrAL! 8 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Nat Steel 3_ 6 57% 57% 57% 57% 
Nat Supply 2 11% 11% IP. 11% 
tNat Su pf 5 50 SO 69% 69 69s. 68% 
Nat Sup$2pf lk 2 24 23% 24 23% 
Natomas .13 9% 9 9 8% 
Nehl Corp .375* 20 16 15% 15% 15% 
Newmt 1.125* 1 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Newp't Ind .60* 15 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Newp'tNS 1.50g 4 15% 15% 15’. 15% 
NY Cent 1.60* 35 15% 15% 15% 15% 
NY ChlAStL 1 19% 19% 19% 19% 
NY ChlAStL Df 9 59% 59% 69% 58% 
tNY A Harlm 6 30 121% 121% 121% 122 
tN Y LaekAWn 40 43 42 43 42 
NYNHAH(r) 4 H )1 » % 
NYNHAH pftrl 2 2% 2% 2% 2% 
NYOntAWIrl. 2 % % % % 
NY Ship 1.50*. 1 17% 17% 17% 17% 
tNorfAWnlO 70 180 179V, 180 179!% 
tNorf A W pf 4 130 117% 117% 117% 118 
Nor A Avlat 1 e 4 10 9% 9% 9% 
Nor Am Co .961. .30 16% 16 16 16 
Northn Pac 1* 24 14% 13% 13% 13% 
NW Alrlin .50*. 1 20 20 20 20 
tNorwk pf 3.50 20 40 40 40 40 
Norwich P .60 1 12 12 12 12% 
Ohio Oil .25* .. 19 18% 18 18% 17% 
Ollv Farm* 1*.. 3 41 40% 41 40% 
Omnibua .. 4 7 6% 6% 7 
♦ Omnibus p# 8. 10 89% 89% 89% 89% 
Oppenh'm .80*. 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Otl* Kiev* .65*. 2 19 19 19 18% 
tPac Coast ... 50 9% 9% 9% 9 
tPac Coast lit. 60 50 50 50 52% 
'Pac Coast 2nd 60 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Pac Gas A E 2 3 29% 29%- 29% 29% 
Pac Mills 1.50* 6 24V, 24 24% 24 
Pac Tin ... 9 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Paekard .10* .. 26 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Pan Am Air le 17 36% 35% 35% 35% 
♦ Pan EPpfS.BO 120 110% 109% 109% 110% 
Pan’le Pro .10*. 6 3% 3V* 3% 3% 
♦ Paraffine pf 4. 20 101 101 101 101 
Param't 1.20... 29 26% 25 25% 25 
Parle Utah Min. 5 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Park Day .90*.. 6 29% 29 29 29 
Parker R 1 Vat.. 3 18% 18% 18% 18 
Parmelee Tran. 3 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Patino Mines 2* 3 22% 22% 22% 22 
Penney (JC) 3 .. 3 99 98% 99 98% 
Penn Cent Alrl. fi 16% 16 16% 16% 
Penn RR 1* 19 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Peoples Dru* 1 * 2 24 24 24 24 
Peop Gas Lt 4_. 1 67 57 57 56 
Pepai-Cola 1*._ 46 52% 60% 50% 61% 
Petrol Corp.20* 8 8% 8% 8% 8% 
PhelosDod 1.60 11 23% 23 23% 23 
tPnilaCo Bpf S. 210 49 48% 492 48% 
’PhllCopfrfl 290 88% 88 88% 87% 
Phil El WD .30* 27 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Philco .55* 4 22% 22% 22% 22% 
♦ Phil M pt 4.25. 10111 111 111 112 
Phillips Pet 2 14 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Pitts Coal pf lk 6 48% 48 48% 47 
Pitts For*e.75* 2 12% 11% 11% 11% 
tPitts Ft Wpf 7. 1ft 181% 181% 181 % 181 % 
Pitt* Screw.20* 8 4% 4% 4% 4% 
tPIttaStl 5 pf.,190 44 43% 43% 43% 
Pittston Co_ 1 4% 4% 4% 4 
tPlttston pf A 5 360 60 59% 60 59% 
♦ Pittston pfB 10 44 44 44 44 
Plym'th 011.50* 1 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Poor* Co <B)_. 2 9% 9% 9% 8% 
Postal Tel pf .. 4 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Press Stic .75*. 2 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Proct Be Gam 2. 4 53% 53% 63% 53% 
♦ Proc&OpfB. 10 120 120 120 120% 
Pub Sec NJ .75* 14 15 14% 14% 14% 
♦ Pub 8 NJ W D. 540 14V, 14% 14% 14% 
♦ PubS NJ pf 8. 120 127% 127 127% 126% 
♦PusSNJpf 7. 50 112 112 112 112% 
♦ Pub S NJ pf B. 120 102% 102'% 102% 102% 
♦ PubSNJ Pf5..170 90% 89% 90 V. 90% 
♦ PubSyEIG pf5. 10 121% 121% 121% 121% 
Pullman 1.50*.. 1ft 33% 33 3S% 32% 
Pure Oil ,60e. .. 15 17 16% 16% 16% 
Pure Oil pf 5 6 106 105*, 105% 105V, 
Purity Bsk .75* 1 18'% 18% 18% 18% 
Radio .20* 59 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Radio cvpf 3.50 3 69% 69 69% 69*, 
Radio-K-Or... 28 8% 8 8 8 
♦ Rad-K-O Pf2k 180 88 88 88 87 
Rayonter .75*.. 11 13% 13 13% 13% 
Real Silk Hose 1 3% 3% 3% 4 
Reliable Sts .50. 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Rem Randlr 2 16 16 16 16% 
♦ Rens&SarB 10 54% 64% 64% 65 
Reo Motors.50* 2 8% 8% 8% 8 
Repub Stl .75* 18 17 16V, 16% 16% 
Revere Copper 3 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Reyn Metis .75* 4 12% 12% 12% 12% 
tRey M pf 5.50. 20 89% 89% 89% 89 
Reyn Spr* .25*. 6 9 8% 8% 9 
Reyn To B 1.40. 6 29% 29% 29% 29*, 
Richfield .50* _ 2 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Ruberoid .30*.. 2 27 26% 27 26V, 
Rustless Ir .60. % 1 15 15 15 14% 
tRust 1 pf 2.50 *50 49 48% 49 49% 
Safeway 8trs 3. 1 42% 42V, 42% 42V, 
tSafeway pf 5.. 40 113 113 113 113 
♦St L-S W (r) — 50 6 5 5 5 
Say Arms .76* 8 8 7% 7% 7% 
SchenDlstl.50*. 1 31% 31'/* 31% 31 
8eaboard Air L. 36 % % % % 
Sears Roeb 3... 10 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Servel Inc 1_ 6 15% 15V. 15% 15% 
Sharpe&D .25*. 10 14 11 14 14 
Shell Dn O .40* 2 25% 25% 25% 24', 
Silrer Km*.30* 3 3% 3% 3** 3% 
Slm'nsCo.26* 5 23', 23% 23% 23% 
Sinclair Oil SO 37 11V, 11% 11% 11% 
Sloss-Sheff new 50 18% 18% 18% 19 
smith! AO).50* | 32 32 32 32% 
Socony-Vac .60. 28 13% 13% 13% 13% 
So A Gold .10*. 36 3% 3% 3% 3% 
S P Ric S 1.50*. 4 26% 26V, 26% 26s, 
Sou Cal E 1.50. 2 23% 23% 23V* 23% 
Sou Nat Gas 1.. 4 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Sou Pacific 1* 39 26% 26% 26% 26 
Sou Railway 2* 16 22V, 22% 22V* 21% 
Sou Ry pi 3.75* 4 42% 41% 41% 41% 
Sparks W .25*.. 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Sperry .75* .. 9 26% 25% 26% 26 
Spicer Mf 2.26* 1 36% 36% 36’. 37 
Spiegel. Inc 8 6% 6% 6% 6 
tSple* pfA 4.50 60 52% 52 52 51", 
Square D l*..r. 1 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Std Brands.10* 26 7 6% 6% 6% 
Std Gas & Elec .7 1 % 1 1 % 1 
Std GAE $4 pf. 3 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Std G&E $7 pf. 3 32 31% 31% 31% 
StdOilCall 35*. 14 37% 37 37% 37% 
Std Oil India.. 7 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Std Oil NJ la 17 56% 56% 56% 56% 
Std Oil Oh 1.50 .2 4t 4 1 41 4|% 
Std Stl Sprln* 5 7% 7% 7'4 7 
Sterl Drug2.25* 3 61 60% 61 60% 
8tew Warn .60. t 11% lit, H% 11% 
Stokely Bros _. 3 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Stone & W .75* 3 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Studebaker.26g 25 11% 11% 11% 11 
sun oil 1 3 57% 57% 57% 57% 
tSun OpfA 4.50 100 129 129 129 128% 
Sunshine ..log 3 5% 5% ,y% 51 
Sup Oil 06e 2 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Sup Oil Cal.60g 1 71% 71% 71% 71% 
Super Stl 1.20 2 2ti 26 26 26 
SwiftAiCo 1.20a 2 26% 26 26% 26% 
Swift Inti 2 2 314* 314* 31 % 31% 
«ylvanla K .75* 10 32% 31% 31% 31% 
Sym-Gould 25* 8 6% 6 6 6% 
Telautograph 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
T'.nn Corn ,50g 4 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Texas Co 2 3 50 50 50 49% 
Tex Gulf P .20* 6 .•>% 5% 5% 5 
Tex Gull Sul 2. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Tex PC*0 .40 4 15% 15 16% 14% 
TexPacLT.lOa 2 10% 11)4, 10% 10% 
Thatcher Mlg 1 10 10 HI 9% 
Thertnoid .40 _ 6 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Third Av Trans 2 5% 5 5% 5 
ThompJR 80g. 1 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Thom-Starr 1 1% 1% [4* 1% 
Thom Starr pf. 2 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Tide Wat O 60 6 14V, 14 14% 13% 
tTWOpI 4.50 230 100% 99% 100% 100% 
Tltn-DetAl 35g 5 284, 28% 28% 28% 
Timk RBI.60* 3 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Transamer 60. 1 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Transcont Wo 7 21 20% 20% 20% 
Tn-Contl 1 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Truax-TrC .60* 4 8% 8% 84* 8% 
Twent C-Plg 7 214* 21% 21% 21 % 
2lUh C-Fpt 1 50 2 31% 31 31% 30% 
tTwinCpf 3.50k 80 73% 73% 73% 73 
Twin Coach 60e 7 9% 9% 9% 0 .. 

Und-Elllot-P lg 3 54% 54 54% 55% 
On Bag * Paper 15 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Union Carb 3 5 82 81% 81% 82 
tUn El Mo 4.50 20 112% 1 12% 112% 112 
OnOtltCalll. 14 20 194, 19% 20 
On Pacific 6 3 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Un Pacific pf 4. 3 93 92% 93 92% 
Unit Air L .60*. 11 28% 28% 28% 27% 
Unit Aire 1.60* 7 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Unit Alrc pf 6.. 1 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Unit Corp-73 1% 1 1% 1% 
Ut4 Corp pf lit. 12 29", 29% 29% 28% 
Unit Dru* ... 10 12% 12V* 12% 12% 
Unit Dyewood.. 6 7% 6% 7% 6 Vi 
tOnlt Dywd pf. 20 59 % 59 59% 59 
Unit Fru 1.75* 4 73% 73 7S% 73 
Unit Gas ,*0a 62 94* 9% 9% 9% 
Un Gas ex 41st 393 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Unit M * M 1 a 1 234* 23% 23% 24 
Unit Papbd 50e 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
US* For Sec 2 9 8% R% g% 
tUS*FSpfS. 60 92 92 92 92% 

Stock Leaders Keep 
Fractional Advances 
In Quiet Session 

Bv VICTOR El BANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 25.—Rubber, 
motor, rail and steel shares enjoyed 
what buoyancy there was in the ■ 

stock market today, and even they i 
at times eased from their best levels. | 

Dealings in the cases of many cf 
the usually prominent issues ware 
scant. For the full session volume 
ran around 450.000 shares. 

Prices were mixed at the start, 
improved slightly toward noon and 
a majority of leaders held fractional 
gains near the close, but the upward 
tendency failed to attract much 
packing. 

There was little market reaction 
to President Roosevelt's speech from 
Ottawa, an aftermath of the Quebec 
conferences, and war news generally 
offered small guidance for commit- 
ments either way. 

Ahead most of the time were 
Southern Pacific. Southern Railway, 
New York Central, Goodrich, Good- 
year, United States Rubber. Gen- 

i eral Motors, Chrysler, Bethlehem. 
Youngstown, Du Pont. Sears Roe- 
buck. Montgomery Ward, Consoli- 
dated Edison. General Electric, An- 
aconda and Kennecott. 

Supported in the curb were Cities 
Service, Sunray, Colonial Airlines, 
Cuban Atlantic Sugar and Pioneer 
Gold. Utah Power & Light pre- 
ferred slipped badly after directors 
took no action on dividends. 

Rail bonds drew support. 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. Aug. 25 OP*.—Grains re- 

treated toward the c'ose today after ad- 
vancing as much as 2 cents in rye on a 
Government weather report noting deteri- 
oration of the corn crop in some section1' 
of the country. Rye and oats held part of 
their gains, but wheat slumped to around 
the previous clos®. 

Profit taking was considered mainly re- 
sponsible for the setback near the close. 
Reports that only scattered small lot sa'es 
were taking place in the flour market 
dampened the enthusiasm in the wheat pit. 
Buying of oar~ and rye came mainly 
through commission houses and. desoite 
the strong undertone, trade was not active. 

At the close wheal was % lower to % 
higher, September 1.44V,. oats were %-% I higher. September 72*., and rye was un- 

j changed to % higher. September 1.01%-%. 
Open. High low. close. 

WHEAT— 
! Sept. 1.44% 1,45 .144>i 1.44% 
I Dec. 1.46V, 1.46% 1.46% 1.46%-% I Mav 1 48% 1.48% 1.48 1.48% 
July 1.46% J .46% 1.48% J.48% 

OATS— 
Sept. .72% .71% .72% .72*, 
Dec. .70% .71 .70% .10% 
May .10 .70% .60% .60% 
JURYE RS’» •s8’/« .68 

Sept. 1 00% 1.01 1.00% ] 01%-% 
Dee* 1.02% 1 0.1% 1.02 .102%-% May -1.05% 106% 104*, 105-1.05% 
July _1.06 V, 1.07 1.05% 1.05% 

Chicago Caah Market. 
Cash wheat, none. Oats, No. 3 mixed. 

.6%: No. 1 white. 77%: No. 2 white. 
7,-78: No. 3- 75-77. Samole grade white, 
tough. 71: No. 1 special red. 70%-77 
Barley, malting. 1.30-1.31 nominal; feed. 
1.05-1.00 nominal. i 

-—-- 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 t4Y—Cotton ral- 

lied moderately today following the Gov- 
ernment's weekly weather report which 
showed excessive heat and lack of rain 
over most of the belt. 

Trade price fixing coupled with New 
Orleans and local buying brought about 
increased hedge selling 

Late values were un 15 to 15 cents a 
bale, October. 20.02; December, 19 85. 
and March. 19.73. 

Futures closed told contracts), 30 to 40 
cents a bale higher 

Open High Low Close. 
October 19 98 20.05 10.98 20 04-05 
December. 19.82 19 89 19 82 19 88 
March 19.68 19,74 19.68 19.74 
May 19.53 19.60 19.53 19.60 
Julv 19 43 19 48 19 42 19.46n 

Middling spot, 20.98n. 

New Orleans Price*. 
NEW ORLEANS, Auk. 25 »4V—Increased 

reports of croo deterioration caused ad- 
vances in cotton futures here today. 
Closing price? were steady, 25 to 35 cents 
a bale higher. 

Ooen. High. Low. Close. 
October 20 2.'! 20.20 20 ■’:! "o 20 December 20 10 20.15 20 10 •>015 
March 10 07 20.00 10.07 20.00b 
May 10,82 19.80 10.82 10 87b 
July 10.73 10.70 10.73 J 0.74b 

Spot cotton closed steady. .30 cents a 
bale higher Sales. 0.403. Low middling. 15.80; middling. 20 05: good middling. 
20.50: receipts. .3.204; stocks, J 02.258. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prey 

Dividend Rate. 00. High. Low. Close. Close. 
U S Freight.50g 1 144 144 144 15 
tU 8 Gyps pf 7_ 10 1771, 1774 1774 1794 
D S Holf ,50e__. 2 84 84 84 84 
US Leather- 2 54 5 5 54 
U S Lines 1 64 fit, 54 64 
US Lines pf.70 3 94 94 94 9 
U S Pine dr F2. 2 32 32 32 32 

] US Plage 2a ._ 2 404 404 404 40 
US Realty. 1 14 14 14 2 
U S Rubber ,50g 10 414 414 414 414 

| U S Rub 1st fig 4 1274 1264 127!, 126 
1 U S S*R 2.50g. 7 6.34 524 63 524 

U S Steel 3g ... 28 514 514 614 514 
I U S Steel pf 7.. 4 1194 ! 194 1194 1194 
I Unit Stores(A)_ 1 24 24 24 2 
I Univ Lab_ 3 44 44 44 4*4 I tUnivLabnf 24 20 334 3.34 334 3314 

♦Univ Leaf T 4. 80 68 67% 674 68 
Van Norm ."fig. 6 104 10 10 104 
Vanadium ,60g_ 5 194 194 194 194 
Va-Caro Chem 1 34 34 34 34 

! Va-Car Chpf 3k 3 484 474 481*4 48 
! Virg Ry pf 1.50. 2 344 344 .344 344 
j tVulcan Det 6.10 1044 1044 1044 108 
j Wabashpf4.50g 3 3.34 3.3 334 S3 
I Waldorf Svs 1 .3 104 1CN ION ION 

Walgreen 1 60.. 1 264 264 264 264 
Walker (H) h4_ 2 474 47 474 47 
Walworth 30g. 2 7a, 74 7a, 71; 
Ward Bak (A) .. 2 94 94 94 94 
Ward Baking B 1 la, 14 14 js, 
WdBapf 1.40k 1 44 41 41 4.3 
Warner Piet 35 124 124 124 124 
Warren Fy ,50g. 1 25 25 25 264 

| Wash G L 1.50. 2 224 224 224 224 
I Waukesha Ml. 1 154 1.54 154 154 
| Webster Elsenl. 7 64 54 6 6 

| West In4 S ,50g 11 144 14N 144 144 ! tWest P El A 7 50 834 834 834 83 
I *West P El Pf 7 100 96 96 96 96 
I tWest P E pf 6 100 86 854 864 86H 
tw Pa P pf 4.50 20 1164 116-4 1164 1164 
W Va P&P ,75g 4 114 144 114 144 
West Aut Sup 1. 17 284 274 284 274 
Western Md 1 3N 34 3N 3-4 
Western Un lg 4 354 354 .354 314 
Westh A B .75s 1 214 214 21'a 2!N 
Westhse Elee 3g 1 92-4 914 914 92 
tWestv pf 4 50 20 111 111 111 HI 
Wheel Steel.oOg .3 214 21 214 20N 
White Mot ,50g 6 214 214 214 20% 
White Rock M S 39 9', 94 94 9 
tWhSMpf 1.50k 100 71 71 71 70 
Willys-Overl’d 7 74 7 7 7 
Willys-Overl pf. 1 12N 12N 12N 124 
Wilson Ar Co 8 7a* 7N 7-a*, 74 
Wilson pf 4.50k 2 78 78 78 78 
Wll-Jones.375g. 1 11', 114 114 ION 
Woolworth 1 60 3 38N .384 384 384 

1 Worthington P_ 3 194 184 184 194 
W P pr pf 4.50 1 494 494 494 494 
tWrlghtAerofie. 40 88 88 88 88 
Yale* Tow 60 1 284 284 284 284 
Yellow Trk .75g 23 18 174 18 174 
tYell Truck pf 7 10 137 137 137 1334 
Young S&Wls 1 13Vi 134 134 124 
YongS&Tl.BOs 8 35 35 35 344 
tYg S*Tpf 5.60 50 95 914 944 94 
YgstwnSD.SOg 2 134 134 134 13 
Zenith Radio lg 2 314 31-4 314 314 
Zonite .10* 3 34 34 34 34 

Approximate Rain Today. 
ill :00 A.M.. 123.420 l*:t»0Noon. 206,790 

1:00 PM. 271.470 2:00 PM. 331.540 
Total 457.280 

tUnlt of trading 10 shares: sale* printed 
tn full r In bankrUDtcy or receivership or 
boing reorganized under Bankruptcy Act. 

[ Rates of dividends in the foregoing table 
or securities assumed bv such companies, 
a rp annual disbursements based on last 

j Quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Un- 
| less otherwise noted special or extra divi- 

dends are net included x Ex dividend 
| xr Ex rights a Also extra or extras, d Cash 

or stock. e Paid last year, f payable la 
stock, g Declared or paid so far this year 

I h Payable in Canadian funds, k Accumu- 
lated dividends paid or declared this year 

N. Y. Curb Market 
(Furnished hr the Assoctsted Frets.) 

Close; 

Air Access 25e 3*4 
Air-Way El 20* 27*: 
Allied Prod 2 25741: 
Alum Ltd h8a 9174 
Alum Am 3* 105 
Alum Am pfe Ills* ; 
Am Cap A 174 : 
AC PAL A.75*. 3*>4ii 
AC PAL B 2'/4 
Am Cyn B .60. *1 |i 
Am A F P wr 1 |i 
Am GAE 1 fiO 271/4; 
Am Gen In* 574:: 
AmLauMI.Sng 2674j 
Am Li AT 1.20 18> 4< 
Am Meter .50* 237*; 
Am Super pf 137»; 
Angostura .05*. 17* 
Ark Nat Gas A « j 
Ark NGpf ,70k 97*! 
All C Fish 25* 6 
Auto Pr .50* *74 
Avery A S 50e 87* 
Avery pf 1.50 2074 
BshAWil 50* 2174 
Baldwin wr ... 47» 
Barium Steel .. 174 
Basic Ref 20*. 5V« 
Bell Tel C h8.. 131 
Blue Ridge ._ 274 
Blue R pf 3d .. 467* 
BlumenthalS 12 
Bn TAP h 75* 201/4 
Brewster Aero 374 
Brlci* Mach 77* 
Brid*pt M pf 7 91 
Brwn F Dist 107* 
Bucke.va P HO*. 974 
•u'NAEPpf. 137s 
Burry Biscuit.. 374 
Calif El Pw __ 5i/4 
Calllte T .20* 474 
CapCrPr.50* 1174 
C4rrjei _ 14'/* 
Ostalin toe 374 
C H GAE .51* 91/, 
Cent NY P p 6 94Ve 
Cessna Air 1 g 87* 
Chamb .45: 8 
Cl Uds pf ... 20>/4 
Cities Service.. 13>/4 

Hies Svc pf 85 
ClevTracl.125* 141/4 
Colo 1 Level_ 5V4 
Colonial Air... 874 
C01 FAI war 27* 
Colts PFA 2.25* *9‘/4 
Col GAE pi 6 52i/4 
Cons Bisct .30* *74 
CO Bal pf C 4..110 
Consol Os Ut... 474 
Cons Stl 50* .. 9 
Consol Textile 374 
CGAEprpI7_. 9774 
Cooper-B 50* 1074 
Cosden Pet pf __ 2174 
Creole Pet _ 2674 
CW Liquid _ 27s 
CronC A. 20k. *74 
Crwn Drg .05*. 2 
Cub A S 2.50e 177* 
Det M St .20* 3 
Diamond S .35* 12 
Divco T ,25e 574 
Eagle P L .20*.. II74 
EGAFHd 2.35k 32 
Esy WMB.125e_ 41/4 
El Bd A Share.. 7 
El BAS D! fi_80'* 
El BAS pf 6 ... 75‘* 
Elgin W ,75g 29 
Emsco Der ,25g 11 
Equity Corn 174 
Esquire .20* 474 
Eversharp .75* 1574 
Fairchild A .50* 8 
Fairchild EAA. 2'* 
Fansteel ,25e 18 
G GAE cv pf B 100 
Gen O A pf fi 74 
Gen Pub Svc pf 59 
On TAR pf AB 109 i 
Gilchrist .25* 9 
OlenAldenl 20* 1574 
Godchaux B 874' 
Gorhm Mf 1 50* 28 
Hecla Min .75* 674 
Hewitt Rb .50*. 15 
He.vden C 40* 2174 
Hollinger h.H5. 974 
Horn A H pf 5 112 
Humbled .375* 6974 
Huylers of Del 174 
Huylers 1st 2k 19 
111 Iowa Pw_ 3 
111 Iowa dlv et 674 
I la P pf 1.875k. 361/4 
Imp O r* h.50_. 1374 
Indus Fin pf 30 
Ins CNA 2.50a 82 
Inti Hyro El pi 774 
IntMAChem wr 874 
Inti Pet hi 1874 
Iron T vtc 1.20 18 
Irvin* AC 1_ 874 
Ital Super A_ 74 
Jacobs Air .15*. 4 
Jacobs Co _ 5 
JeanetteGlass 274 
Kingstn Pr .10* 3 
Koppers pf 6 99 
Kress SH pf .BO 1374 
Kreuger .325*.. 6 
Lake Sh h.80 ... 13'/4 
Leh CAN .40* 774 
Lone St G .40* 874 
Long Isl Lt ... 1%, 
Long Isl L nf 31% 
Long Isl LolB 48 
La LandAE ,30g 7% 
MeWil Dr ,50g 10% 
Mead J '■:»_140V*1 
M*-»bi Iron 2 
Mich S pi ,60k 6% 
MS PA vtc .45g. 6%' 
Mid Sta P B .. l%i 
Mid W Cp ,20g 8%: 
MW Abrasive.. 1%I 
M.n PAL pi 7 96 
Molybdnm.37Bg 10%' 
Monch M 2.25k 16*4 
Mount Pr .BO 5%' 
Mount 8 F 1.50 18 
M S TAT 0 126% 
Natl Bella H... 1%‘ 
VatCL’nl_26%: 
N Cy L pi 3 52% 
Natl P Uas 1 .. 11% 
Natl PAL pi 6 100% 
Natl Rellnliig _ 6% 
Natl Trns .BOg 13%( 
NEPA H pi 31c 49 

Kates or dividends in the foregoing table 
are annual disbursements based on the last 
quaiterly or semi-annual declaration Un- 
less otherwise noted, special or extra div- 
ldenas are not included a Also extra or 

d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
r Payable in stock g Declared or paid so 

! far this year h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year v« With warrants, xw Without 
warrants. 

tfY PAL pf fl .. 997* 
Sia* Hud P* 27> 
Slag H P» 1 pr 76 
V Sh Md pf 7 ft 103 
Xlles-B-P 1.50* 107* 
1000 Corp .60 9 
Viptssmg h lOe 17* 
M A LAP pf 80 
3*den T5g ... 374 
3bio Ed pf 6 103 
3 NG rvpf 6.60 11274 
3marlnc .50g 7 
Pan tepee _ 7 V* 
Penin Tel 2 32 
“ennroad .25# 4i* 
Penn Ed pf 6 64'* 
Penn WAPw 4 67>* 
Phoenix Secur.. 24** 
Pioneer Odd l'?f» 
Pitney-B .40 .. 7 
PALE2.5<>* 60 
Pitts P G 1.60* 927* 
Press Met ,25g 7‘* 
PSPAL ft of 6k 119'* 
3uakerOpf8 130 
R-K-O war 174 
Raytheon Mfg 1174 
Rep Avia 25« 3V4 
Rlchfl d Oil war l'/» 
Rich Rad ,20g 3i« 
Root Pet ... 4t* 
Royal TyCg 19 4 
Ryan Aero .55e >7* 
St Regis Paper 3V* 
Salt Dome Oil 674 
Savoy Oil _ 2>/« 
Segal Lock 1 
Seiberlin* .50* 77* 
Selected Ind 7* 
Selec Ind cv pf 674 
51 In pr pi 6.60. 6674 
Shattuck .126* 3‘* 
Solar Mfg.lftg 4>* 
Sonotone.15* 3V4 
Sou Pen O 1.00 44 
S C E pf B 1.50 327* 
SpencerS 15g 47* 
Std Oii K.v 1 17 
Stein A A Co 1 12 
Sterl A! .Ode _ 10 
3terl Br 30e 4 
Sunray Oil .10* 474 
Taggart 374 
Tampa El 1.20* 23 
Technicolor 127* 
Tex PAL pf 7 113>* 
TexonOAL .30* 57* 
Trans-Lux 274 
TTanaw 011 .25* 127* 
Tublze CIA' 4s 60>* 
Tun*-Sl L Bf.tiO 10 
Unexcel Mf .50 37* 
Un Aire Pr la_. 97* 
UnCu-WhSt.. 17* 
United Gas 27* 
Unit Gas pf Ok 121'* 
Unit Lt A P pf 49 
Un Prof S pf 1 4i* 
UnBhM 2.60a 72 
U8 A I S pf 2k 72>* 
U 8 Foil B .30* 71,4 
Unit Wall Paper 21* 
Uiah-ISg.15* 2V» 
Ut PALnl5.25k 51V4 
Utah Radio 37* 
ValsparCorp IV* 
Valsp pf 2.25e 26 
Venezuela Pet 8 
Wniwrth .315* 3>* 
W Va CAC ,50e 4i/* 
Westrr. Air L 9>* 
Westmdlncla 15v« 
Wright H h.30 2>M» 

Curb Bonds 
Close 

Am P*L0s2O18 106 
Aaso El 412» oil 70% 
Asso G&E os oil 20Vs 
Asso G&E os 08 20% 
AS G&E 4 1 as 49 20% 
Boat E HAislOA 103V. 
CIE&G 3%s 04 106% 
CenP&L3?4s09AlO6% 
CStE15%so4. 36% 
C St El 6s 48 36% 
CStRyo'is52A 102% 
Clt Svc 6s 58... 96% 
Cit Svo 5s 50 96% 
C8P&L 6 Vas49. 98% 
C8P&L 6Aa862 97% 
ConsTex6s53st 105 
C G&E 5| 58 A 97% 
E G&F 4s 66A 88% 
ElecP&L5s2030 100% 
Gat F 3%s 00 .. 98% 
Glen AC 4s 05 99 
Gobi 4%s 41 A. 84 
GrMtP 33.s 03 104 
HusL&Pll* aS00. 109% 
III P&L os50C 106% 
111 P&L 5>/2So7. 102% 
111 P&L 0S53A-. 107 
Ind Serbs 50 __ 87% 
Int Pw 0s 52 52 
JCP&L 3 Vis05 108% 
La P&L 6s 57 108% 
MVRR os 43 ._ 59 
NevCalEl 6s 60 102% 
NE G&E 6s 60 66 
NE G&E 5s 48. 65% 
NE G&E os 47. 65% 
NE Pw 6%s 64. 96% 
NE Pw os 48 93% 
NOrlPS 0s 40A 104% 
NY&WL4S2004 107% 
NorCC5‘/2S48A 841/A 
Ohio P S 4s 02 107% 
P P&L 6s 65 104% 
PC P&L 5s 70 108% 
P 8 N J 0s et 153% 
SafHW 4',2*70 111% 
SW&P4 V2S07 A 104% 
Sou Caro os 67 106 
Sou C Ed 3s 06 104% 
SouIndRy 4s51 70% 
Snaldin* 5s 89 73% 
St G&E6s48st 82 
SG&E0s48cvst. 82 
St G&E 0s 57 82 
3G&E0S00B-. 82 
Tex El 5s 00 — 107% 
rCRT61/as52A 93% 
UL&RD 5 tv s52 103 
OL&RM0S62A 116% 
UP&L0S2O22A 105% 
'Vald AH 5s54 19 
W NU 0s 44 st. 81 

For. Bonds 
MedelinC 7s.5l 22 
Rubtf^slSmat 4% 
*lus*44fct21inat *'/» 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 tfP).—Dividends de- 

clared: 
Accumulated. 

Pe- Stock of pav- 
Rate. riod. record able. 

Com w A S Corp $0 pfd. 75c. subject to 
approval of SEC 

Fos Wheeler Corp pf $7.00 0-15 10-1 
Final. 

C A O Ry pf A $1 OO __ JO-1 
Interim. 

Minn Mng A Mfg 30c 0-3 0-10 
Increased. 

j McKess A Robbins tI5c_0-4 0-15 
Irregular 

j Warren S D Co 5oc 0-15 P-24 
Regular. 

Aetna Ball 35c __ 0-1 P-15 
Ala Pow $7 pf $1.75 Q 0-10 10-1 
Ala Pow $0 pf $1.50 Q 0-iti lo-i 
Ala Pow $5 pf $1.25 Q 10-15 11-1 
Amer Hardware 75c Q 0-10 jo-1 
Arnold Constable 12” re 0-0 0-";t 
Caro Clinch A O Ry $1.75 Q 10-0 lo.-'o 
City Auto Stpg 15c Q !t-ltl 0-3o 
Conti Diamond F 20c 0-3 0-13 
Foster Wheeler nf $1 15 0-15 10-1 
Oen Precision Eq 25c 0-3 0-15 
McGraw Hill Pub. 2oc 0-3 0-15 
Nat Oats Co 75c 8-21 0-j 
Newport Indust. 2oc P-lo 0-22 
Penna Glass Sand 75c Q .0-15 10-1 
Republic Steel 25c 0-10 10-2 
Ruberoid Co 15c 0-15 p-°8 
Safety Car HAL $1 00 0-15 10-1 
Tenn Corp 75c 0-14 0-30 
Union Carb & C 75c 0-3 10-1 
Basic Retract IOc P-4 0-15 
Goebel Brewing 05c 0-7 0-30 
Hinde A, Dauch Paper 50c 0-4 10-1 
Int Salt 50c 0-15 10-1 
Lone Star Cement 75c Q 0-13 0-30 
Mathieson Aik Wks 25c 0-8 !i-::o 
Micromatic Hone .10c 0-7 0-7 
Package Mach 50c 8-70 0-1 
Plymouth 011 75c Q P-H P-30 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25 t/pt.—The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
trasacttons by customers with odd-lot deal- 
ers or specialists on the New York Stock 
Exchange for August 24: 2,330 purchases 
involving 00,024 shares. 2.517 sales In- 
volving 00.034 shares, including 42 short 
sales involving 1.182 shares 

Market Averages 
STOCKS. 

30 15 15 RO 
Indust. Rails. Util Stks 

Net change_ +.1 + .1 + 2 -u.2 
Today, close_Rft.O 24.3 34 H 49 3 
Prev. day_fifi.9 24.1 34 fi 45 1 
Week ago _ 70.« 25.0 35.3 50 4 
Month ago _ 70.1 25,4 35 3 50.3 
Year aao _ 52.6 1H.» 23.fi 3d.5 
1043 high_ 74.fi 27.4 3fi.fi 53.3 
1943 low _ fiO.3 lfi.3 27.1 41.7 
1942 high_fiO.fi 19.7 27.5 41.fi 
1942 low_ 46.0 14.4 21.1 32 0 

BONOS. 10 
20 10 10 10 Low- 

Rails. Indust. Util. Fen. Yield. 
Net change .1 .1 unc. unc unc, 
Today.close7 5.fi 105.7 105(1 HI. 7 115 5 
Prev day 75.7 105 fi 105 0 HI 7 115.5 
Week ago 7H.5 105 H loS.O HI K llfi.u 
Month ago. 7H.2 105.5 104 9 82 2 1 15.5 
Year ago 62.fi 103.5 98.4 49 fi 112.7 
1943 high 78.7 105.7 105,2 H2.7 llfi.l 
1943 low R4 fi 103.fi 98 0 53 2 112.fi 
1942 high. 80.2 103.fi 100.fi 53.3 113 •’ 

1942 low 59.4 102.fi 93.fi 41.5 111.7 
(Comntled by the Associated Press.) 

[United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury August 23 compared with corresponding date a 

jear ago: August 23. 1943 August 22, 1942. 
Receipts $69,766,185.18 $21,874,328.56 
Expenditures 245,827,962.43 194.779,528.22 
Net balance .... 7.697,463.764 12 .3,988,987,793.52 
Wording balance included _ 6,934.778,789.57 3,226,533.261.94 
Customs receipts for month _ 29,342.656.80 15,313,011.41 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1) __ 4.275.738.676 33 1.175,515.286.83 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 12.726,377,237.20 8.848,961,177.94 Excess cf expenditures _ 8.450.643.560.87 7.673.445.801 11 Total debt 147,538.868.591 93 85.700.979.183.77 
Increase over previous day ...___ 1 s «54.116.78 Gold assets- 22 *92,017.388 69 22.745,032.038.M 

| Business Briefs | 
Electric Power Production in the 

week ended August. 21 declined to 
4.264.825.000 kilowatt hours, com- j 
pared with the all-time record of 
4 287.827,000 in the previous week, 
but was 16.1% above 3,673.717.000 In 
the like 1942 period, the Edison i 
Electric Institute reported. Re- 
gional gains over a year ago: j 
South. 20.5%; New England. 5.1%; 
Mid-Atlantic. 15.9%; Central Indus- 
trial. 14%: West Central, 14.5%: 
Rocky Mountain, 17.7%; Pacific 
Coast. 18.5%. 

A New Peak in Industrial Output 
was recorded in July following 
June's slight decline, according to 
the Federal Reserve Board, which 
ascribed both changes largely to 
fluctuations in coal production as a 
result of the June work stoppage. 
Crude oil output increased and iron 
ore shipments set a new record In 
July, the board also revealed. 

Big Postwar Changes in Business 
were forecast in a survey by Mc- 
Kinsey & Co„ who found that one 
of every five companies plans to 
invade new fields, while two out of 
three intend to increase develop- 
ment In related lines. 

Meat Production in the week 
ended August 21 was 316.000.000 
pounds, compared with 327.000.000 in 
the preceding week and 274.OOO.0OO a 
year ago, the War Meat Board an- 
nounced. Beef output was 121.000.- 
000 pounds against 119.000.000 in the 
preceding week, but was far below 
133.000,000 a year ago. Pork produc- 
tion was 160.000.000 pounds, com- 
pared with 176.000.000 in the pre- 
vious week and 110.000,000 a year 
ago. 

Warner Brothers Pictures earned 
S5.714.392 or $1.46 a share In 36 
weeks ended May 29, compared with 
S5,371,875 or $1.37 a share In the 
same period last year. Results In ; 
the latest period were after loss of 
54.500.000 on sale of fixed assets and i 
faxes of $11,600,000. 

McKesson A Robbins earned $4.- ■ 

905,590 or $2.73 a share in twelve 
months ended June 30. Because of 
accounting changes, no comparisons 
with a year ago were available. For 
the June quarter, net was $1,060,583 
or 58 cents a share, compared with 
$652,012 or 34 cents a share a vear 1 

ago. 

Middle West Corp. earned $736,024 
or 22 cents a share in the June 
quarter, compared with $648,267 or 
20 cents a share in the same 1942 
period. 

Zenith Radio Corp. earned $1,507.- 
970 or $306 a share in the fiscal 
year ended June 30. compared with 
$1,637,049 or $3.32 a share in the 
precerding year. 

Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. 
earned $478 211 or 79 cents a share 
in the first half of 1943, compared 
with $543,970 or 92 cents a share a 

! year ago. 
Time, Inc., earned *1.898,410'or *2 

i a capital snare in six months end- 
! ed June 30. compared with $1,642,414 
or $1.73 a share a year ago. 

Eaton Mfg. Co. notified stock- 
holders conclusion of renegotiations 
with the Government had resulted in 
reducing the company's net profit j 
in 1942 from $3,481,000 or $4.94 a 
share to $3,030,618 or 4.30 a share, j 

American Stores Co. earned $755,- 
! 208 or 58 cents a share in six months 
| ended July 31, compared with $728,- 

535 or 56 cents a share in the same 
! 1942 period. 

Eureka-Maryland Assurance Corp. 
stock control has been acquired by 
the Farm Bureau Insurance Group 
of Columbus, Ohio. The Baltimore 
insurance concern, in operation 
since 1882, had in force approxi- 
matelv $100,000,000 worth of busi- ; 
ness at the end of last June. 

Gotham Hosiery Co. earned $329.- i 
855 or 68 cents a share in the first! 
half, compared with $391,896 or 99 

1 cents a share in the same period last 
] year. 

American Export Airlines, Inc., ! 
registered with the SEC 43.8888 9: 

j shares of $3 par value capital stock, 
issuable upon exercise of the com- 
pany’s capital stock purchase war- 
rants attached to 7.900 shares of the 
5% cumulative preferred stock of its 
parent, American Export Lines. Inc. 

BANK & INSURANCE 
STOCKS 

| BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED 

THOMAS L. HEME 
I EST. 1**9 

917 15th St. NA. 1346 
Members 

Washington Stock Exchange 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRU8T ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indian* Are. N.W. 

Nat l M50 

1 Long Term K 
J Low Rates I 
J Walker Z Dunlop I 
1 ttnrAfi P 
■ INO Htk St N W Dlttmt 0221 X 

TRUST I 
NOTES 

1 

(leaAortable (lat&i 
W* Win Buy Second Trw*f Notes 
Secured on Improved Property. 
National Mortgage 
& Investment Corf. 
1312 N. Y. Avo.. N. W. NA. 613) 

SAVE INTEREST 
ON YOUR 1st TRUST 
If you poy 5% or more on's lit Trust 
we may be oble to so*e you money. 
Loons in most instances now being 
made at 

4 and 4%% 
RORERTW. SAVAGE 

813 Union Trust Bldg. 
Not. 3630 

(Insurance) i ~ 

v~ 
/ No matter waat type 41 \ 
/ policy you nsed we raa \ 
/ aerre you moot efficiently. \ 
I We are prepared to J 
I ^ budaet yonr Insurance ^ I 
( coats and Dunce your 
\ premiums. j 
\ lnvestiyate tula aeryleet / 

A CO. i_m|[ 
1700 Ey S». N.W. ME 3996 

^tittle &wn£?i4~* 
Loans arc now available for insulating, weath- 
erstripping, installation of storm windows, 
and conversion of heating units. Ask about 
Hamilton National Bank Home Improve- 
ment Loans. 

==H amktm Hidfwta/ Bank, 
— 14th and G Sts. N. W. —- 

= 
AND SEVEN O/HER CONVENIENT OFFICES 

DEPOSITS OVER $ 5 4,0 0 0, 0 0 0- 

= MEMBER FF.DER.-M. DEPOSIT INSl'RANTF. CORP.'1111^ 



SPECIALLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE 
Each Week this page will appear in the Wednesday Evening Star 

i " .1 
■■ — 

_-_ 

A&N Trading Co. 
tor 25 1 ears, Headquarters for Military Clothing & Accessories 

8th & D Sts. N.W. RE. 2545 Our Only Store 

Army Style 
Metal and Fibre Foot Lockers 

INITIALING TREE 

j % |J90| 
• With 2 

Handles 
• Strongly 

Constructed 
• Metal Bound 
• Reinforced 

Corners 
• Double Draw 

Bolts 
m 

• Lock and 
Hasp 

Free Parking an Steele's Lot a Fgw Honrs lip 8th St. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING” 

Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

MODERN PILLOW-BACK 

LOUNGE HAIR 
‘ 

S9-95l 
Ready for immediate 
delivery. Ready for 

your immediate com- 

fort. Highly styled 
modern lounge chair. 
Brand-new 1943 dec- 

orator* durable plaid 
upholstery’. Choice of 
ashes of roses, yellow 
or green. 

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M. 
CLOSED SATURDAY 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS b SILVERSMITHS 

921 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thursday 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

Bring Your Diamond Ring Up to Date With a New 

14-K.Solid Cold Mounting 
Your diamond will take on 
an added beauty when set in 
a modern mounting. Here’s 
an opportunity to select a 

solid-gold 14-karat white or 

gold mounting in choice of 
several attractive styles—at 
a special price. 

White or Yellow Gold 

$7.50 
Reset 

Your Diamond 

Na Mail nr Phone Orders—Price Plus Tax 

t 
^ 1 

Ideal Bedding Co. 
622 E STREET N.W. 

Open Thursday Night Until 9 

FAMOUS-MAKE 

BOX SPRING and All . 

Layer Felt MATTRESS 
(Carries 5-Year 

Guarantee) 
■ 

Both pieces complete ot 
o sensational low price 
of only $49 for bath. The 
all-steel box spring of 
guaranteed construction 
... the mattress of long 
fiber cotton felt* with 
imperial stitched edges. 
Both pieces tailored in 
superb quality 8-ounce •» 

ACA ticking. n 

AiR-UVOLED 

A A t Open Thursday 
/VXOrtOn S and Saturday Nitcs 

312-316 Seventh St. N.W. ’til 9:15 ?M' 

In accordance with the request of WPB, this 
is not a special reduction, but is selected fromV' 
stock because it is such a remarkable value. Q 

Surprising Choice of 

FUR COATS 
At This Popular Price 

You'll And these furs »t this 
price: 

• Sleek Black-Dyed Kid- 
skin 

• China Mink-Dyed Coney 
• Beaver-Dyed Coney 
• Krimmer-Dyed Lamb 

• Black-Dyed Pony Coats 

All Purs Plus in'. Tax 

MORTON'S. Second Floor 
and Fashion Basement 

Peoples Hardware 
Owned and Operated bv S. and D. Del Vecchio 

14 CONVENIENT NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 
Sr* Page S02 Telephone Directory far Store Nearest to You 

_THE PEOPLE BUY AT IPEOPLES HARDWARE 

MASON CLASS JARS 
For Victory Home Can- 
ning use the famous 
Mason jars. Of thick, 
smooth glass. Strong 
shoulder. 

y 
Pint or Quort Sire 

: 8Qc We are headquarters for canning sup- 

plies, rubber rings, separate tops, jellv Per Dox. 
glasses, parawax. 

NEW STORE HOURS, 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
SATURDAYS 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Irving's nlX O 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
10th & E Sts. N.W. 

Kijjl ^ Ladies’ )-Piece 

JODHPUR 
RIDING OUTFIT 
Jodhpurs, Blouse and Belt 

$4-99 
Outfit Consists of: 

JODHPUR PANTS in Brown, Green 
or Block, sizes 24 to 32. 
SPORT BLOUSE in White, Tan, 
Plaids and Checks, short or long 
sleeves. Sizes 12 to 20. 
LEATHER BELT in Brown or Black. 

3-piece outfit only $4.99 
You con wear this outfit for Riding, 

Hiking, Bicycling or any outdoor 
sportswear. 

• OPEN SATURDAY ALL DAY 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. o”0,,;;lldT1rn*cn,'L” DIst. 1300 

This Speciol for H St. Store Only 

URN of FLOWERS 
for Anniversaries, Party, Hospitals 

or 

Birthdays 

$2*50 
Complete ,'Z in'. 

Beautiful arrangement of seasonable flowers suitable for 
Birthday Anniversaries. Parties and Hospitals. Arranged ! 
in Papier Mache Jardinieres. 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Great Building Material Stores—4 

ftflVTOg b^hcT,woa^p rALLL^cg.VhB.c.HT VA~ 

Knotty 
CYPRESS PANELING 

Enjoy the richness of 
Knotty Cypress Paneling 
at a price you can afford 
to pay. Requires no redec- 
orating—its charm in- 
creases with the years. 
Boards are random widths 
and lengths. 

Shop Thursday Mornings at Hechinger's 
Store Hours: Week Days and Saturdays, 7:30 to 5:30 

For Lumber—Call Our Number! 

George's Radio Co. 
814-816 F ST. N.W.—1111 H ST. N.E. 

Open Till 9 P.M. District 1900 

ALL WOOD 

RECORD 

RACK 

A good, sturdy rack in dark walnut finish, to 
accommodate 40 records complete with index 
cards and stickers. Supply is limited, so come 
early! 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

Specialiati 
We Sell 
Nothing 

Elie 

Clean-Rite 
VACUUM STORES 

FREE PARKING 
• t 9th and G Place N.W. 

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

925 
F ST. 

IM. W. 
ME. 5690 

Fix It and Mahx It Lout! 

Vacuum Cleaner 

REPAIR 
Any Moke or Model 

Speciol 
9 Point 
Repair 

Combination 

This Jnh Includes: 
t. New Bag .V Alignment of Fan 
'■i. New Brush ft. Cl "an Motor _., IS 11 \ 

New Wheels ?. Oiling A- Greasinr 1 rV f &tOCR Cl rtlll ( 
1. New Motor 8. Complete Cleaning Lltt€ of PoCtS } 

Brushes 9. General Tightening i-w-^__ __J 

^ Call MEtropolitan 5600 ★ 
For FREE Pickup and Delivery 

MILSTONE’S 

Acme Liquor Store 
UTAILEBS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna Ave NW New Storg Hours: 
« 

From 10 A-M- to 9 P.M. 
Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

CAMBARELLI & DAVITTO 
California 

Marsala Wine 
To moit American! the name of 
Morialo sounds very familiar. It 
is a small town in Sicily recently 
conquered by American Doughboys. 
From the vineyards surrounding 
Marsala comes a wine very famous 
for its delicious bouquet and mild 
smoothness. 
Marsala wine is very similar to 
sherry. Your choice of Pale Dry 
Marsala as a good oppetizer, or 
Sweet Morsola as an excellent 
dessert wine. Alcohol 19% to 
21% by volume. 

Q 27 Quart 

NO^Dn^ERTE^—CASH^&^CARRY 
ONE PRICE TO ALL 

I- ■ 

D. J. Kaufman, Inc. 
1(X)5 Pcnna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

Thursday Store Hours: 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

Clearance! A grand selection 
of Ladies' Man Tailored 

SPORT 
COATS 

tweed jackets in plaids, 
stripes and solid colors. 
Sizes 10 to 20. 

All Soles Final ... No COD's 

Shah Optical Co. 
Evcsight. "The House ef Visionm exclusive 

Specialist 927 ^ St. N.W. OPTICS 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal GLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- 

visible bifocal lenses. One 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 

For the past BO years the noma "SHAH" hoi been associated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. OCULIST PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED! 

Washing- 
ton's 

Oldest 
and 

Largest 
Exclusive 
Linoleum 

Store 

Quaker City 
Linoleum Company 

STORE AIR CONDITIONED 

Cor. 6th (j F Sts. N.W. 
ME. 1882 

Com filet* 
stock of 

A rmstronn's 
Linofloor 

Inlaid 
Linoleums 

Here's the answer to 

your basement floor 
problem! 

Armstrong's 
asphalt Tile 

200 Square Feet 
Completely Installed 

From every standpoint— 
Asphalt Tile, is a wise 
answer to your basement 
floor problem—It’s eco- 

nomical ... It's resilient ... 
It's flre-resistant It's 
easy to keep clean. The 
colorings are beautiful— 
and you’ve a choice of 
many. 
Call Mr. Jones for fur- 
ther information. Metro- 
politan 1$70. 

Sport Center 
Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington s Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY, 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

i 

KROYDON IRONS 
Stainless steel heads, steel 

rhythmic shafts, perforated 
leather grips. All numbers. 
Sold singly or in sets. Now is 
the time to pick up a fine set of 
irons at a ridiculously low 

price. 
Plenty of Tennis Balls end 

Golf Balls 

Frea Parking a Few Doori Up 8th Street an Steele'e lot 
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SOCIETY AND GENERAL B 

Appeals Board 
Defers Only 16 
In 57 Cases' 

12 Occupation Pleas 
Granted; leather, 36, 
Denied Deferment 

The District Board of Appeals 
granted only IS appeals of the 57 
cases acted on during the week end- 
ing August 7. District draft head- 
quarters announced today. 

The appeal board granted 12 oc- 

cupational deferments and rejected 
23; granted two appeals for defer- 
ment as hardship cases and rejected 
15; granted the appeals of two con- 
scientious objectors and l ejected 
one. and denied the appeals of a 

man seeking deferment as a father 
and one man seeking an agricultural 
deferment. 

Granted occupational deferments 
were Arthur M. Braverman, 36. 
counsel. Defense Plant Corp.; Julian 
A. Brylawski, 33. assistant heating 
superintendent. Patuxent River Na- 
val Air Station: John S. Kelly, 33, 
general manager. J. Frank Kelly Co.; 
Charles W. Cook. 33. lithographer, 
Haynes Lithograph Co.; Andrew J. 
Baker. 34. dental mechanic, Saylors 
Dental Laboratory; Joseph Hall. 26. 
pressman. R. M. Burton Co.; Arnold 
Graves. 25. private. D. C. Fire De- 
partment; Lawrence E. Brunner. 37. 
private. United States Park Police; 
Raymond O. Babb. 37. operations su- 

perintendent, Federal Storage Co.: 
Reginald D. Porter. 36. electrical 
contractor; Alfred D. Hammes, 21. 
Junior radio engineer. Naval Re- 
search Laboratory; Henry E. Baratta. j 
33, senior engineer, Goodyear Air- | 
craft Corp. 

Two Placed in 3-D. 
Placed in Class 3-D as hardship 

eases were Richard T Bell. 33. aud- 
itor. General Accounting Office, and 
Gerald L. Cook, 37, general man- 

ager. Ambassador Laundry. 
The appeal board classified two 

men as conscientious objectors. 
They were David J. Farber, 25. 
qualifications analyst. Civil Service 
Commission, and Lloyd W. Lee. 21. 
clerk. Clarence W. Gosnell, Inc. 

The following men were denied 
occupational deferment: 

Dewey W. PufTenbarger, 24, sur- 

veyor, Geophysical Service, Inc.; 
Eberhardt E. LeScnin, 37. chief, 
service division, Alien Property Cus- 
todian; George M Steffensen, 27, 
private, District Fire Department, 
30-day stay of induction recom- 

mended; William R. Moulden, 34. 
reporter, Chicago Journal of Com- 
merce; Woodrow W. Parker. 30. 
utility man. Embassy Dairy, Inc.: j 
Hyman S. Part, 25, proprietor of 
scrap business, 30-dav stay of induc- 
tion recommended. Louis Emerson. 
30. truck driver, Norton and Co., 
Inc.; Michael V. Raedy, 27, private,! 
District Fire Department. 30-day j 
stay of induction recommended. 

Also Arthur B. Thorne. 32, truck 
driver, Esskay Packing Co.: Ernest 
W. Taverner, 24, bookkeeper. Gen- 
eral Electric Supply Corp.: William 
H. Stringer, 34. reporter, Christian 
Science Monitor;. Vincent W. Jones. 
36. interviewer. United States Em- 
ployment Service: George W. Me- i 
Kenney, 34, private. Metropolitan 
Police Department; Joseph J. Di | 
Stasio. 23, owner, Acme Fire Extin- 
guisher Service: Ralph Morrison, i 
28. truck driver. Paramount Co.; | 
Santuccio D. Santille. 32. fireman. 
Fort George G. Meade. Md.: Flova 
Hickenlooper, 34, clerk. War De- 
partment. 45-dav stay of induction 
recommended: Paul E. Hammond. 
S3, secretary to vice president. Dan- 
ville & Western Railway Co., 30-day 
stay of induction recommended; 
Norman G. Cohen, 21, manager. 
Central Fuel Co., 60-day stay of in- 
duction recommended: Ronald R. 
Davis, 24, presser, C. A. Bush Co.: 
Samuel R. Goldwasser, 24, junior in- 
structor. Army Air Forces: Arthur 
F. Kopisch. 23. draftsman. Hevi- 
Duty Electric Co.- Harry K. Lov. 28. 
fitter. Globe Automatic Sprinkler 

■ Co. 
rather % Appeal Denied. 

The sole registrant who sought 
deferment in 3-A as a father was j 
Arthur A. Nasahl, 36, press reviser 
at the Government Printing Office. 
His appeal was denied. 

The board also denied the appeal 
of Carl G. Frederickson, 34. listed 
as a farm worker. who sought classi- I 
flcation in 3-C as a farmer with 
dependents. 

The following men were refused j 
deferment as hardship cases: 

James Harris. 29. driver, Ambas- 
sador Garage: Jesse Royal, 30, clerk. 
Freedmen's Hospital, 60-dav stay of j 
induction recommended; Dave A. 
Munson. 36, employed at Patuxent 

jlj Naval Air Station; Charles E. 
Browm, 19, messenger, War Depart- 
ment; Samuel B. Wilson, 31. em- 

ployed at Naval Powder Factory; j 
Arthur C. Morse. 35, clerk, Post 

r Office Department, 60-dav stay of 
Induction recommended; Benjamin 

!j|! M. Grant. 31, clerk, City Post Office, j 
30-dav stay of induction recom- ; 

"!! mended; Willie Sherman, 35, pit- 
t 

man. Capital Transit Co.: Lester E. 
|; Wray, jr„ 26, clerk. War Depart- 

lllilment; Augustus C. Johnson, jr„ 24, 
clerk. Civil Service Commission; 

i Joseph B. Roche, 26. clerk, Navy 
||ij| Department, 30-day stay of induc- 

jlition recommended; Leon Zeidman, 
24, messenger, United States Cus- 

j'j toms Service; Frank A. Reinhart, 
32. appraiser, Hodell & Co.; Edgar 
W Colison, 33. account supervisor, 
Woodward Si Lothrop, and Isadore 
Brill, 38, lawyer. 

Tire board also denied the appeal 
! of Manuel F. Herde, 19, watchmaker, ; 

J. F. Adams Co., who sought classi- 
i’ftcation as a conscientious objector. 

li 

| Woman's Spine Injured 
: When Bus Slops Quickly 

!j I A 54-vear-old woman was injured 
yesterday when a bus stopped sud- 

| denly, throwing her to the floor. 
I The woman. Mrs. Anna E. Favel- 

Ron, 715 Upperwood street N.W.. was 
j admitted to Casualty Hospital for 

treatment of a possibly fractured 
! j spine. Police said they were in- 
;formed the bus stopped because of 

passing fire engines. 
Hyman Belkov, 60, of 1443 Park- 

> wood place N.W. was in "good” con- 

dition today at Casualty Hospital, 
1;; where he was taken last night after 
i being struck by a car as he stepped 
; jj from the curb near his home. Po- 
I j lice said they charged Robert L. 
i Hurley, 33, cf the 1300 block of Shep- 
•Jflfcerd street N.W. with failure to give 

pedestrian the right of way. He 
posted $50 collateral. 

A 

ABANDONED BABY—Mrs, Anna Dix. nurse atGallinger Hospital, 
feeds “Jane Doe,” the day-old abandoned baby found last mid- 
night by passersby in a vacant lot In the 1600 block of Rosedale 
street N.E. Dr. Edgar Bocock. superintendent of the hospital, 
described the baby's condition as “poor,” and said the infant had 
received no medical attention until brought to the hospital. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

2 Restaurateurs Blame 
Inadequate Help for 
Sanitary Code Charges 

Revocation Board to Hear 
2 More Cases Today; 
Court Fines 4 Others 

Two restaurant proprietors called 
before the District License Revoca- 
tion Board yesterday to defend their 
right to continue to operate blamed 
most of their difficulties on inability 
to obtain or keep reliable help. 

Their pleas for another chance 
to show their willingness to meet 
Health Department requirements 
were taken under advisement by the 
board, which was scheduled to hear 
two more cases this afternoon. 

Today’s cases involve the records 
of Joseph F. George of 1540 Seventh 
street N.W. and James *C. Wing of 
622 H street N.W. 

Repeated Forfeitures Involved. 
The cases considered yesterday 

afternoon were those of Justine M. 
Cole, having a license for a res- 
taurant at 1418 Florida avenue N.E., 
who has forfeited collateral three 
times in the past year on charges 
of insanitation, and Terry S. 
Gregory, operator of a restaurant 
at 2632 Fourteenth street N.W., who 
has forfeited collateral four times 
in the past year. 

Both respondents told the board 
they felt one or another health in- 
spector "didn’t like” them and Wil- 
liam Cole, representing his wife, 
said he believed an inspector was 
trying to "railroad me” in this case. 

These remarks brought close 
questioning from Board Chairman 
John O'Dea. 

Inspectors told of finding re- 
peated violations of sanitary rules 
at the Cole establishment, and said 
bacteriological examination of 
glasses and other utensils at the 
Gregory restaurant showed counts 
far above tolerances permitted by 
the Health Department. 

Mr. Gregory testified that on two 
occasions when health insractors 
made their examinations his T)lace 
was not open for business and that 
on two other occasions he was not 
present in the establishment. He 
said he had given instructions to a 

person left in charge, on one occa- 
sion. to sterilize glasses, cups and 
silverware but that this had not 
been done. 

For the first time in the current 
campaign against insanitary con- 
ditions in food establishments, 
there were no forfeitures of col- 
lateral by defendants in Municipal 
Court yesterday. 

Four defendants appearing before 
Judge John P. McMahon were con- 
victed on charges of maintaining in- 
sanitary conditions and were as- 

sessed fines ranging from $10 to $25. 
Grocer Fined $25. 

Those fined, the amount and the 
charges are: 

Benjamin Hersh, 406 H street 
N.E., grocery. $25. “dirty meat-block, 
counter, shelves, floors and vegetable 
stand, and premises infested with 
rats and flies." 

Carl Van Lowe, 4811 Georgia ave- 
nue N.W grocery, $25, "four wooden 
baskets full of meat scraps which 
attracted flies, and several empty 
containers for fish and meat in his 
yard which caused bad odors.” 

Fred Ritz, 5530 Georgia avenue 

N.W., restaurant. $25. “unclean 
drinking utensils.” 

Mrs. Bessie Suber. 1927 Four- 
teenth street, N.W.. restaurant, $10, 
for "permitting a double-bed and a 

couch to remain in the cellar which 
was used for the storage of lood and 
utensils.” 

John Suber, Mrs. Suber's husband 
and co-owner of the establishment, 
will be sentenced today by Judge 
George D. Neilson for assaulting a 

health inspector who sought to in- 
spect the premises. A Municipal 
C'Hirt jury convicted Suber of the 
charge last week. 

Recreation Unit Drops 
Plans to Take Over 
Operation of Pools 

Will Continue Inquiry 
Into Management of 
Golf Courses, However 

The District Recreation Board 
has dropped clans for taking over 
public swimming pools now oper- 
ated by the Welfare and Recrea- 
tional Association, but will continue 
its investigation of operation of five 
public golf courses by S. G. Leof- 
fler, Inc., it was announced today. 

The board also has reapplied to 
the War Production Board for per- 
mission to build lT) playgrounds 
financed by the Federal Works 
Agency but vetoed last February by 
the WPB on grounds of need else- 
where for the building equipment. 

The board met yesterday to hear 
the results of its special commit- 
tee’s inquiry into the “standards 
and operation" of public recreation 
facilities operated by the associa- 
tion and by Mr. Leoffler. Harry S. 
Wender. chairman of the board and 
of the special committee, said A. E. 
Demaray, associate director of Na- 
tional Park Service, told the com- 

mittee he personally does not favor 
termination of any of the welfare 
association’s contracts. These con- 
tracts for swimming pools, boat, bi- 
cycle and other concessions are all 
made between the association and j 
the Interior Department and will j 
run till 1947. 

Leoffler's Contract to Expire. 
Mr. Leoffler's five-year contract, ; 

however, expires January 1. The 
i board was warned yesterday by 
Irving S. Root, superintendent of 
National Capital Parks, and Wal- 

j ter L. Fowler, District budget of- 
! fleer, that only Mr. Leoffler has the j 
equipment to handle the 60 holes of 
golf now offered to the public. | 
Operation by the Recreation Depart- 
ment might be very expensive, Mr. 
Fowler said. 

“This is an involved and tender 
subject,” C. Melvin Sharpe, repre- 
sentative of the Board of Education 
on the recreation board, declared. 
He urged thorough investigation of 
the details before the recreation 
board attempted to ke£p a new flve- 
vear contract from going to Mr. 
Leoffler. The present operator has 
indicated, Mr. Root added, that he 
wants to raise admittance prices to 
the golf courses to keep from losing 
rrmnpv 

Conference Scheduled. 
Other moves made by the board 

yesterday to offer increased recrea- 

tional facilities to the community- 
included : 

Scheduling of a conference with 
the Park and Planning Commission 
to discuss buying recreational facil- 
ities in the downtown area, and 
agreement with the National Capi- 
tal Housing Authority to operate 
recreational programs in housing 
projects at the Frederick Douglass 
Dwellings, Barrv Farms Dwellings, 
Knox Hill Dwellings, Langston, 
Carrollsburg Dwellings and High- 
land Dwellings. 

Money to build or improve a total 
of 24 playgrounds was granted to 
the District by FWA last winter. 
The War Production Board ruled, 
however, that only 14 of the play- 
grounds, those actually replacing 
recreational facilities lost to Gov- 
ernment agencies could actually 
continue to be built Milo F. Chris- 
tiansen, recreational superintend- 
ent. told the board yesterday that 
WPB had consented however, to 
review need for the 10 vetoed play- 
grounds. Applications have already 
been submitted to WPB. 

Tlie District corporation coun- 

sel, Richmond B. Keech, was asked 
by the board yesterday to clarify 
existing legal opinions on the per- 
manency of arrangements made by 
the Interior and other Government j 
departments to turn areas over to 1 
the District group 

Maryland U. May Keep Course 
In Army Athletics After War 
By the Associated Press. 

Dr. Clarence W. Spears. University 
of Maryland football coach and di- 
rector of student health, believes 
the Army specialized physical train- 
ing program a tthe school may be 
offered even after the war. 

Although the purpose of the pres- 
ent course is to prepare men for 
modern warfare, Dr. Spears said, it 
might have a far-reaching effect on 
the health of Maryland youth after 
the war. 

The specialized program is princ- 
ipally remedial, planned to strength- 
en muscles which are below the 
Army’s physical standards. An out- 
door gymnasium has been built on 
the campus for use In the course. 

Boxing and commando tactics are 

empnasized in the combative* divi- 
sion of the training curriculum, 
which includes calisthenics, com- 
batives. specialized and remedial 
work and intramural sports. Spe- f 
cialists in each field are in charge 
of instruction. 

Judo, obstacle course skills and 
military track and cross-country also 
are taught by combatives instructors. 

Dr. Spears explained that an 

adaptive course had been arranged 
for students unable to take the full 
program. The majority of men now 
receiving the physical education— 
1,500 civilian students in addition to 
Army trainees—are potential sol- 
diers. but all physically fit male 
students are required to take the 

< course, he said. I 

A 

ICC Hearing 
On Bus Rales 
Halted Again 

Commission Bans 
All Evidence on 

Company Finances 
The Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission hearing on trans-Potomac 
bus rates was halted for an indefi- 
nite period today when ICC Com- 
missioner William Patterson ruled 
that all evidence on over-all finances 
of the four transit companies in- 
volved was irrelevant. 

The action delaying the hearing 
came only an hour after representa- 
tives of the War and Navy Depart- 
ments and the bus lines had re- 
turned following a recess from last 
Friday. 

The ruling immediately evoked 
from counsel representing the two 
departments an appeal that the ICC j 
reconsider its stand. 

Must File Petition. 
Col. Elbert M. Barron, chief coun- 

sel for the War and Navy Depart- 
ments in this hearing, told the com- 
mission, “I don't see how we can 
proceed any further.” 

Commissioner Patterson requested 
counsel to file a formal petition re- 

questing a reconsideration of the 
ruling and set next Tuesday as the 
deadline for replies by the four bus 
companies. 

At that time a new hearing date 
is expected to be set. 

Commissioner Patterson's decision, 
which, in effect, rules against the 
theory upon which the Government 
was proceeding, followed an attempt 
last Friday to introduce the 1942 in- 
come tax return of the Capital 
Transit Co. Counsel for the com- 
pany strenuously objected to the in- 
troduction of such figures. 

Asked Two-Day Recess. 
Col. Barron first urged a two-dav 

recess in order that the latest ruling 
could be referred “to our superiors— 
the Secretary of War and the Secre- 
tary of Navy." At this point Com- 
missioner Patterson suggested the 
formal petition and set the Tues- 
day date. 

Mr. Patterson stressed that the 
ICC did not take formal action 
with reference to admission of spe- 
cific evidence, but said that he had 
discussed the matter with his col- 
leagues. He added: 

‘‘I am now prepared to rule that 
in view of the limited scope of the 
inquiry, only such evidence as has 
reasonable direct bearing upon the 
particular services with which we 
are here concerned is admissible. 
This means, in general, that evi- 
dence as to the financial condition 
and control, valuation, rate of re- 
turn and kindred subjects concern- 

ing the entire operation of each 
of the several respondents will be 
considered irrelevant and imma- 
terial to the prseent inquiry." 

Counsel Clash. 
The Government has contended 

that it is essential to list overall 
earnings of the Capital Transit Co. 
in determining whether the rates 
charged to the Pentagon Building 
are excessive. 

At one Roipt in the hearings E. 
Barrett Pretty man, special counsel 
lor the Capital Transit Co., jumped 
to his feet to object when Capt. Paul 
Davis, assistant to Col. Barron, in- 
timated the company reported one 
set of depreciation figures for in- 
come tax purposes and another for 
the use of the Public Utilities Com- 
mission. 

Answering a charge by Capt. Da- 
vis that the bus rates are “discrim- 
inatory,” W. A. Whittlesey, counsel 
for the Washington, Virginia & 
Maryland Coach Co., declared that 
“the War Department is seeking to 
set up a preferential rate for a cer- 
tain group, which, in effect, is dis- 
criminatory.” 

The Government also had re- 

quested the Capital Transit Co. to 
supply it with a breakdown of its 
earnings during the first six months : 
on this year, a breakdown of depre- 
ciation accruals last year and the 
earnings of the two routes operating 
to the Pentagon Building. 

Commissioner Patterson ruled 
that the transit company had only 
to submit the last item. Mr. Pret- 
tyman indicated this would be done. 

1 

Commssioner Patterson ruled ad- 
versely on one of two motions sub- 
mitted at the outset of the hearing 
a week ago by H. E. Ketner of the 
Virginia State Corporation Coun- 
sel's office. He overruled a motion 
for the establishment of a joint 
board to hear the case and deferred 
action on a motion questioning the 
jurisdiction of the ICC in the case. 

Police Here Open Probe 
Of $1,200 Jewelry Theff 

Police today were Investigating 
the theft of $1,200 in jewelry from 
Mrs. Olive Burroughs last night at 
her home. 1401 Montague street N.W. 

Mrs. Burroughs told police that 
the burglary took place early last 
night. Among the items taken weye 
a $350 watch and lour ration books. 

Douglas B. West. jr„ of 223 Mas- 
sachusetts avenue N.W. told police ! 
that as he was walking last night 
by H and First streets N.W. he 
was approached by two colored men 
who threatened to kill him if he did 
not give tnem hLs draft card. As i 
he took out his pocketbook they 
grabbed the wallet. They took a $44 
check, the registration card and fled 
in a taxicab. 

Mrs. Martha Kimball. 78, of 1151 
North Capitol street said that early 
yesterday she answered a ring at her 
doorbell. When she opened the door 
a colored man handed her a note, 
saying: 

"I got a gun. Do not make an j 
outcry. Give me your money and I ! 
go." j At the point of a nickle-plated 
revolver, he forced Mrs. Kimball 
to give him $12. 

war Workers Uub 
To Present Show i 

The Junior War Workers' Club 
will present a variety show at 8:30 
o'clock tonight in the grand ball- 
room of the Shoreham Hotel, 
Blanche Weaver, chariman of the 
Connecticut Avenue Area Salvage 
Committee, announced today. 

After the entertainment, Horace 
Walker, executive secretary of the 
District salvage department of the 
War Produciton Board, will out- 
line the plans for the fall program 
of paper and metal collection from 
churches, clubs, schools, business 
firms and homes. , 

Behind the Doors of the White House I 
'Harry the Hop' Hopkins Claims His Job at Executive Mansion 
Is to Serve as Buffer for President's Rapid-Fire ideas 

This is the second of a series 
of five stories giving a look "in- 
side the White House." 

Bv FRANK I. WELLER. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Harry Hopkins says his White 
House job is "idea buffer." 

That's his answer to the question 
which has stirred speculation ever 
since he became a part of the White 
House inside scene. 

Harry tells, at last, that of 131 
million Americans he a person who 
likes to sit down to a good letting 
alone, must perk up and listen at 
any odd hour the President picks 
to argue with himself on whether 
he's right or wrong. 

If Harry, asked how about it. 
says he's not sure, Mr. Roosevelt 
wants to know what ails him. If he 
says "Yes.” the President may say, 
"Nuts!” If he says "No,” Mr. Roose- 
velt may say “Nuts!” If he says 
nothing, the President may say, 
"Nuts, we’ll do it!" 

“Aw, nuts!” is the favorite greet- 
ing between the two. 

Officially, Mr. Hopkins is chair- 
man of the Munitions Assignment 
Board and (the only) special as- 
sistant to the President, at $10,000 
a year. He works from dawn to 
dusk with the British-American 
chiefs of staff, deciding how, when, 
where and what military supplies 
to send to the many battle fronts. 

“Boss” Interrupts Leisure. 
Then he smuggles himself into 

the mansion for a quiet dinner, and 
is just about to reach for the poker 
chips or a Racing Form when "The 
Boss” buzzes. 

Despite all their ribbing of each 
other, Mr. Roosevelt seriously seeks 
in Harry the reaction of a whiplash 
mind to imponderables of wartime 
government. 

For his part, Mr. Hopkins is ut- 
terly devoted to the President. 

Curiously the two ... Mr. Roose- 
velt, a son of wealth and early 
American tradition, and Mr. Hop- 
kins, son of an Iowa harness maker 
and for years a poorly paid social 
worker are of the same mental 
make-up: 

Quick, brilliant repartee, then 
down to the serious business. 

To some, it seems the Presiden* 
values Mr. Hopkins as a sounding board above all else. He outlines 
ideas, Mr. Hopkins listening, but- 
ting in or backing out—for Mr 
Roosevelt could listen to a million 
men and still have the same opinion, 

Knows When to Quit Arguing. 
Harry the Hop,” Mr. Roosevelt 

calls him. Others call him "the 
shadow.” 

Harry will argue with "The Boss," 
but he knows when to quit. He 
knows when the President needs a 
laugh. Sometimes when Mr. Hop- kins is tired and the President fs 
tired, and the Chief Executive 
bounces about a bit with only Harry to hear. Harry gets up his dander 
and tells the President of the United 
States to walk east ’til his hat 
floats. 

This wipds up in a laugh, and 
Harry says he “gets the hell out” 
before "The Boss" forgets to grab 
some rest? for aftotber hard day to 
come tomorrow. 

Abroad, Mr. Hopkins is consid- 
ered Mr. Roosevelt’s most powerful 
war deputy. The British and the 
Russians are reported here to feel 
he knows their problems intimately and has effectively pleaded their 
needs. American commanders say he sees first, however, to American 
needs. 

Harry, ill from a stomach ail- 
ment that cost him his job as Sec- 
retary of Commerce, did not flinch 
when Mr. Roosevelt asked him to 
make hazardous air flights to inter- 
view, in the President's behalf, 
Prime Minister Churchill and Pre- 
mier Joseph Stalin on war measures. 

•tacking up Promises. 
He told the British they would 

be fed so they could fight, and that 
American shipbuilding would be the 
greatest in world history. He told 
the Russians they would get war- 
planes from the United States. 

He came back saying he never 
had seen anything so valiant as the 
British and the Russian fighting 
spirit. He said Hitler could not 
whip either country if the United 
States could give more aid. They 
got it. 

Mr Hopkins dresses like a tramp. 
Mr. Churchill offered to buy him 
the best hat in London if he would 
throw in the Thames River the bat- 
tered old felt he wore over there. 
Harry settled for a cutaway, striped 
pants and a shoe shine, but he hung 
onto his hat even when he was re- 
ceived at Buckingham Palace. 

He still wears it. He loves red 
suspenders, buys them by the dozen. 
That's his only hobby. 

Mr. Hopkins calls himself a non- 
conformist. He wants new ideas. 
He says he does not subscribe to 
old ideas and methods just because 
they are old. He says they must 
work today. 

He has been the target of much 
bitter criticism. He has been called 
the biggest spender in history 
nine billion dollars w'hen he headed 
relief. In 1934 he hired four mil- 
lion men in one month. 

It was his job, he says. 
Health Now Mending. 

Mr. Hopkins moved into the 
White House the day war started 
in Europe. He was ill. Mr. Roose- 
velt told reporters he was not able, 
physically, to hold down a desk job. 

Now that Mr. Hopkins’ health is 
mending, he is going to take his 
family, in the fall, into a private 
house he has purchased in George- 
town. Congressional critics have 
been howling too much, Harry says, 

r_—--- 

big Decrease 
In Fire Losses 
Reported Here 
Fire losses in the District showed 

a great decrease in the past fiscal 
year. Fire Chief Stephen T. Porter's 
annual report to the Commissioners 
revealed today. 

Fire losses in the last fiscal year 
w-ere estimated at $671,995. a de- 
crease of $260,038 from the previous 
fiscal year. 

Fire Department officials at- 
tributed the reduction primarily to 
fire prevention work. The number 
of fires last year was 5,238, or 320 
less than the previous year. 

The average loss per fire was 
$128.29. a decrease of $39.40 from 
1942. The per capita loss was placed 
at 79 cents which was considered by 
fire-control authorities as "excep- 
tionally low This figure was 30 
cents lower than per capita loss for 
the 1942 fiscal year. 

HARRY HOPKINS. 

about his living in the White House. 
Not that he cares, he adds, but 

the President wanted him handy 
for ideas—and the Hopkins health 
did not permit him to run from 
home to White House every time 
he was wanted. Harry says he 
wants to retire to an Iowa farm and 
raise corn and hogs. 

i Mr. Hopkins has thinnish brown 
hair, close-set darting eyes, makes 

; quick decisions, has a pungent, 
buoyant humor, hates red tape, jit- 
ters around a lot, is a persuasive 
talker and is considered by report- 
ers to be far more practical than 
philosophical. He -“laxes with good 
music, reads poe r> and detective 
stories, which he says is about the 
same as mixing marmalade with 
rarebit. 

"Boss" Writes Own Speeches. 
Pinned down to it, Mr. Hopkins 

finally said that no one not he 
nor Playwright Robert Sherwood 
nor Isador Lubin of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics nor Justice Frank- 
furter of the Supreme Court nor 

Judge Sam Rosenman of the New 
York Supreme Court nor any of the 
100 and 1 suspects, writes Mr. 
Roosevelt's speeches. 

"The Boss,’’ he explained, may call 
on 1 to 100 Government re- 
search men to dig up the dope ne 
wants on some particular subject, 
but he edits, revises and dictates 
addresses to his own manner of 
thinking and delivery. 

Harry has had very little to do 
with the domestic front since James 
F. Byrnes, war mobilization director, 
took over. But you do hear military 
men say, “Well, Harry wants it that 
way,” or. “I can't do anything about 
this until I get an H. H. on it.” 

Mr. Hopkins doesn’t go out social- 
ly, much as he loves to, since the 
war. But, sometimes at midnight, 
Mr. Roosevelt telephones around 
the swank hotel night clubs until 
he finds Harry and orders him 
home. He has a new idea he wants 
to build up or tear down. 

(Tomorrow: Who are the real 
presidential advisers.) 

Nearby Areas Seek 
Vacation Harvesters 

450 Wanted by Sept. 1 ; 
Rooms, Meals Available 

K. Vernon Banta, director of the 
District United States Employment 
Service, said today that 450 vaca- 
tionists and permanent employes 
must be recruited bv September 1 
in the USES-Extension Service cam- 

I paign to provide workers for nearby 
Virginia and Maryland farms. 

Mr. Banta said 20 men are needed 
at once in Fairfax County to harvest 
corn. They will be housed in a 

boarding house at Herndon, he said, 
where room and meals will be pro- 
vided for $1.75 a day. Workers will 
be paid 50 cents an hour. 

Twenty-five to 50 men are needed 
in Montgomery County, Md., Mr. 
Banta said, to harvest approximate- 
ly 20,000 acres of corn. In addition 
to this number, he added, 10 men 
and 10 women, who live in the Dis- 
trict and can use their cars for 
transportation, are needed for pick- 
ing apples in Rockville. 

At Govans. Md., he said, 12 per- 
manent employes are needed for 
harvesting timber, and in the State 
as a whole 50 single arfd married 
men are needed as permanent dairy 
workers. ! 

Men used in cutting timber, he 
said, will be paid 50 cents an hour, I 
while dairy hands will be paid $50 : 

to $75 a month. Single men will be ! 
housed with farmers and married [ 
men will oe provided a house and 
other essentials. 

Mr. Banta said 25 boys between 
15 and 17, and a like number of 
aduits W'ill be required at Boyce, Va„ 
by September 1 for harvesting the 
late bean crop and picking apples. 
By September 15, he said, the de- 
mand at Boyce will be raised to 100 
each. Workers w'ill be housed in an 
extension service camp there. 

Forty-five colored men, 10 colored 
women, 150 white men and 50 white 
women are wanted in August 
County, near Staunton, Va., by Sep- 
tember 1 for the apple harvest, Mr. 
Banta said. Workers will be housed 
in tourist camps and wiy receive 9 
cents a basket for picking apples. 

Georgia Avenue Fire 
Destroys Tire Stock 

Fire today destroyed a quantity i 
of tires and recapping rubber and 
damaged other tires at the Recap 
Tire Corp., 7808 Georgia avenue 
N.W. 

Firemen fought the blaze in the 
one-story structure for an hour. 
It was said to have started in the 
drying room of the plant. 

Firemen reported that ah unde- 
termined number of tires were de- 
stroyed in the drying room, while 
other tires and recapping material j 
were injured by the intense heat of j 
the blaze. 

Daily Rationing 
^Reminders 
Canned, and Froien Foods, Etc.— 

Blue coupons in Ration Book No. 
2t R, S and T good any time 
through September 20. U, V. and 

! W will be good September 1 
through October 20. 

Meats, Fats, Etc.—Red coupons in 
Ration Book No. 2; T, U. V and 

I W good now but expire at mid- 
S night, August 31. X is valid now 

and anytime through October 2. 
Y will be good from next Sun- 

day 'August 29> through October 
2; Z will be valid September 5 

i through October 2. 
Brown stamps in Ration Book 

I No. 3: A stamps will be valid 
September 12 through October 30; 
B stamps. September 19 through 
October 30. 

War Ration Book No. 3—Civilians 
who have not received these new 

books should apply to local ration 
boards. Book will be used begin- 
ning September 12. 

Eligible servicemen should ap- 

j plv before next Tuesday by mail- 
ing applications to OPA Mailing 

I Center, Chicago, 111. Forms ob- 
1 

tainable from commanding officer. 
Sugar—Coupon No. 14 in Book No. 

1 good for 5 pounds through Oc- 
tober 31. 

Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 in Book 
i No. 1 good for 5 pounds each for 

home canning purposes through 
October 31. Extra canning sugar 
up to 15 additional pounds per 
family available upon application 
to local ration board. 

Gasoline—Old-type B and C cou- 

pons (those in books numbered 
527, 527A, 528 and 528A1 will not 
be good after next Wednesday 
'September 1). Until next Wed- 
nesday motorists may exchange 
these old-type coupons at their 
ration board on a coupon-for- 
eoupon basis. Must show latest 
tire inspection certificate when 
making exchange. All boards in 
District open tonight until 9 
o'clock. 

Back covers of A books should 
be kept; will be needed in apply- 
ing for new A rations. 

No. 6A coupons good for 3 gal- 
lons each through November 21. 

B and C coupons good for 2li 
gallons each. 

Pleasure driving Is forbidden. | 
but vacation motoring permits I 
obtainable from local ration I 
boards. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in book No. 1 
good for one pair through October 
31. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 1 coupons in 
new fuel oil rations good from now 

through January 4. Each unit 
coupon worth 10 gallons, multi- 
plied by number of units stated on 
face. 

Period No. 5 coupons ol last sea- 
son's ration valid for 10 gallons 
per unit through September 30. 
(More detailed information car- 

ried every Sunday in The Star.) 

Bureau Admits Many Uncounted 
In New D. C. Population Figures 

The Census Bureau, which yes- 
terday released estimates for March 
1 on population of Washington and 
other areas of the country, had some 

explaining to do today because its 
figures didn't jibe with those of local 
estimates, 

Deluged with inquiries, the bureau 
stuck by its figures, but admitted 
that the estimates did not represent 
the actual population. The esti- 
mates, it was explained by officials, 
were based on estimates for regis- 
trations for War Ration Book No. 2 
during the period of February 22 
to 27. 

There were subsequent and ex- 

tensive registrations for No. 2 which 
were not taken into account, it was 

said at the Office of Price Adminis- 
tration, source of the figures. An- 
other possible discrepancy arose be- 
cause the military population was 
not counted. 

The bureau hastened to say that 
it hoped to clear up the matter 
within three or four weeks when a 
new and more comprehensive report 
will be made. 

The Washington Metropolitan 
Area was credited by the Census Bu- 
reau with a population increase of 
28.5 per cent since April 1, 1940, or 
a total of 1.181,347, 

Water Officials 
Weigh Plan to 
Assess Owners 

Bill Payments Sped 
By 10 Pet. Penalty, 
Registrar Reports 

By DON S. WARREN. 
Twp new developments today 

marked consideration at the District 
Building of the problems and oper- 
ations in the billing, collecting and 
accounting of water bills. They are: 

1. Officials revealed they are con- 
sidering a proposed amendment to 
District stutates under which the 
owner of property would be held re- 
sponsible for payment of water bills 
to the District, whether he or ten- 
ants occupied the premises. 

2. Water Registrar Ralph L. Heb- 
bard reported that application of 
the new 10 per cent penalty for de- 
linquent payment of water bills has 
served to reduce the percentages of 
delinquents to the low" mark of 
1.9 per cent. 

Quarterly Bills Urged. 
Meanwhile, there was some dis- 

cussion as to suggestions that water 
bills be rendered four times a year 
Instead of once a year, now the 
case with most of the 110,000 ac- 
counts. 

Officials agreed that in the case of 
water users in the low-income 
brackets payment of bills would be 
easier four times a year than once a 
year. Against this is the anticipated 
heavy increase in costs of operating. Mr. Hebbard declares many more 
meter readers and clerks would have 
to be hired to handle the work. 

Law Goes Back to 1878. 
The District law. which goes back 

to 1878, gives the Commissioners 
authority to collect water bills from 
‘‘the owner or occupants" of build- 
ings or establishments. However, 
years ago a decision by Judge Job 
Barnard of District Court held, in 
effect, that the consumer of water 
was the one to be held responsible. 

Consideration, therefore, is being given by responsible District offi- 
cials, to simplification of the ques- tion by a suggested amendment to 
law which would place the full re- 
sponsibility directly on the owner. 

The report of Controller General 
Lindsay Warren showed that the 
District was losing considerable 
revenue each year because of non- 
payment of bills by tenants. 

Delinquencies Cut. 
Mr. Hebbard revealed that appli- 

cation of the 10 per cent penalties 
on delinqueent water bills was begun 
last January After a section of the 
City has had meter readings bills 
are rendered. If payments are not 
made within 30 days a final warn- 
ing is given the water user, with 
notice that water service may be cut 
off after 48 hours. 

The result has been. Mr. Hebbard 
continued, that whereas in earlier 
years delinquencies amounted tb 
25 to 35 per cent, they had been re- 
duced to 1.9 per cent as of last 
July 1. 

Xfa. Hebbard reported water serv- 
ice has been cut off at 97 premises 
since July 1. This compares with 
632 cutoffs made during the entire 
preceding year. 

Health Nuisance Denied. 
Deputy Health Officer Daniel L. 

i Seckinger reported today the Health 
I Department has found no health 
! nuisance at the two dwellings in 
i the 2500 block of F street N.W., 
i where water service was cut off last 
month for non-payment of acumu- 
lated unpaid bills. 

These premises were inspected 
yesterday afternoon by the Board 
for Condemnation of Insanitary 
Dwellings. Members include Dr. 
Seckinger, Building Inspector Rob- 
ert H. Davis and Assistant Engineer 
Commissioner Joseph D. Arthur, jr., 
who is chairman. 

It was indicated the board will 
make no move for condemnation of 
the buildings if present sanitary 
conditions continue. 

The tenants were said to be using 
water and plumbing facilities at the 
dwellings of neighbors. 

Three D. C. Firemen 
Win Indorsements 

Commissioners Expected 
To Name Marshal Soon 

Three memoers of the District 
i Fire Department, it was learned to- 
| day. have received recommenda- 
j tions from various individuals or 
organized groups for appointment 

! as District fire marshal, to succeed 
i Calvin G. Lauber. who has resigned 
j to return to private business. 

The Commissioners today had 
! nothing to announce on their prob- 
able choice, but action is expected 

| shortly after Fire Chief Stephen T. 
Porter returns to work. He has been 
on leave since learning of the death 
of his son, Lt. Robert Porter, in ac- 
tion in Sicily, but probably will re- 
turn to duty tomorrow. 

Among those who have “strong" 
support for the fire marshal post is 
Raymond C. Roberts, deputy fire 
marshal, who has been in the Dis- 
tricts fire-prevention division for 15 
years. 

Another veteran fireman whose 
name has been proposed by a num- 
ber of civic and labor groups is 
Battalion Chief Clement Murphy, 
the Fire Department's drill master. 
He has been in the department for 
approximately 25 years, and for 
some time served as chief air-raid 
warden in the District civilian de- 
fense organization. 

Others have recommended the 
selection of Lt. Paul Stafford, a 
veteran of 18 years’ service. He now 
is assigned at No. 16 Engine Com- 
pany. Thirteenth and K streets N.W. 

Army Officer Is Injured 
When Car Leaves Road 

Lt, George Hesse of 2026 North 
Stafford street, Arlington, was in- 
jured last night when he was 
thrown from a car being driven by 
Col, James S Pearson of 4854 Rock 
Spring road, police reported today. 

Police said Lt. Hesse suffered cuts 
and bruises when he fell from the 
car after it ran on the soft shoulder 
of the road at Lee highway and 
Military road and struck a stone. 
He was taken to Emergency Hos- 
pital. 
.Police said Col. Pearson wa* 

charged with reckless driving. 
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Recreation Unit 
Drops Plans to 
Take Over Pools 

Board to Continue 
Inquiry Into Operation 
Of Courses, However 

The District Recreation Board 
has dropped plans for taking over 
public swimming pools now oper- 
ated by the Welfare and Recrea- 
tional Association, but will continue 
its investigation of operation of five 
public golf courses by S. G. Leof- 
fler. Inc., it was announced today. 

The board also has reapplied to 
the War Production Board for per- 
mission to build 10 playgrounds 
financed by the Federal Works 
Agency but vetoed last February by 
the WPB on grounds of need else- 
where for the building equipment. 

The board met yesterday to hear 
the results of its special commit- 
tee's inquiry into the “standards 
and ooeration” of public recreation 
facilities operated by the associa- 
tion and by Mr. Leoffler. Harry S. 
Wender. chairman of the board and 
of the special committee, said A. E. 
Demaray, associate director of Na- 
tional Park Service, told the com- 
mittee he personally does not favor 
termination of any of the welfare 
association's contracts. These con- 
tracts for swimming pools, boat, bi- 
cycle and other concessions are all 
made between the association and 1 

the Interior Department and will 
run till 1947. 

Leoffler’s Contract to Expire. 
Mr. Leoffler's five-year contract, 

however, expires January 1. The 
board was warned yesterday by 
Irving S. Root, superintendent of 
National Capital Parks, and Wal- 
ter L. Fowler, District budget of- 
ficer, that only Mr. Leoffler has the 
equipment to handle the 60 holes of 
golf now offered to the public. 
Operation by the Recreation Depart- 
ment might be very expensive, Mr. 
Fowler said. 

"This is an involved and tender 
subject,” C. Melvin Sharpe, repre- 
sentative of the Board of Education 
on the recreation board, declared. 
He urged thoroygh investigation of 
the details before the recreation 
board attempted to keep a new five- 
year contract from going to Mr. | 
Leoffler. The present operator has 
indicated, Mr. Root added, that he 
wants to raise admittance prices to 
the golf courses to keep from losing 
money. 

Conference Scheduled. 
Other moves made by the board | 

yesterday to offer increased recrea- i 
tional facilities to the community i 
Included: 

Scheduling of a conference with 
the Park and Planning Commission 
to discuss buying recreational facil- ; 
ities in the downtown area, and 
agreement with the National Capi- 
tal Housing Authority to operate 
recreational programs in housing 
projects at the Frederick Douglass 
Dwellings, Barry Farms-Dwellings, 
Knttt Hill Dwellings, Langston, ; 

Carrollsburg Dwellings and High- 
land Dwellings. 

Money to build or improve a total 
Of 24 playgrounds was granted to 
the District by FWA last winter. 
The War Production Board ruled, 
however, that only 14 of the play- 
grounds, those actually replacing 
recreational facilities lost to Gov- 
ernment agencies, could actually 
continue to be built Milo F. Chris- 
tiansen, recreational superintend- 
ent, told the board yesterday that 
WPB had consented however, to 
review need for the 10 vetoed play- I 
grounds. Applications have already ! 
been submitted to WPB. 

The District corporation coun- 
eel, Richmond B. Keech, was asked 
by the board yesterday to clarify i 
existing legal opinions on the per- 1 

manency of arrangements made by 
the Interior and other Government 
departments to turn areas over to ! 
the District group. 

18 Educators to Inspect 
Aberdeen Proving Ground 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE. Md.. 
Aug. 25.—Public school educators 
from three States and the District 
of Columbia left Fort Meade today 
for the Aberdeen Proving Ground 
on the second and final day of their 
tour of Army installations. 

The inspection trip, which Maj. 
Gen. Milton A. Reckord said was 
the forerunner of a national series 
of such tours, was designed to give 
the educators a chance to under- 
stand the relationship between the 
types of preinductiori training 
recommended for civilian schools 
and the Army's postinduction train- 
ing programs. 

The 18 educators from Maryland, | 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and the Dis- j trict were to return to Baltimore 
tonight after observing basic and 
technical training programs at ; 

Aberdeen. 
The group spent last night in 

Army barracks at Port Meade after 
visiting the reception center and 
observing tests given new soldiers 
and the methods of classification 
and assignment. 

-—-:- | 

Maryland Lays Plans 
To Revive Car Inspections 
By ;h» Assocuted Prm. 

BALTIMORE, Aug, 25.—Plans ! 
were under way in Maryland today 
for the revival of automobile in- 
spections against faulty brakes, 
headlights and other safety devices. 

W. Lee Elgin, commissioner of 
motor vehicles, said he hoped to re- 
vive the inspection system after a 
year's lapse as a means of prevent- 
ing accidents. 

While no definite arrangements 
have been made, Mr. Elgin de- 
clared, he hopes to start the pro- 
posed new inspection of all vehicles 
in the State late next month and 
to continue it as long as necessary. 

The practice was halted last year 
because of the professed Inability 
of many motorists to drive to ga- 
rages because of the gasoline short- 
age and because of a shortage of 
help in garages. 

Mr. Elgin cited the latest report 
of the Maryland Traffic Safety 
Commission, which showed 32 per- 
sons killed in traffic accidents in 
July. 

The vehicles commissioner de- 
clared this report showed the need 
tor reviving the inspection. 

A 

Maryland U. May Keep Course 
In Army Athletics After War 

| By the Associated Press. 

I Dr. Clarence W Spears. University 
of Maryland football coach and di- 
rector of student health, believes 
the Army specialized physical train- 
ing program a tthe school may be 
offered even after the war. 

Although the purpose of the pres- 
ent course is to prepare men for 
modern warfare, Dr. Spears said, it 
might have a far-reaching effect on 
the health of Maryland youth after 
the war. 

The specialized program is princ- 
ipally remedial, planned to strength- 
en muscles which are below the 
Army’s physical standards. An out- 
door gymnasium has been built on 
the campus for use in the course. 

Eoxing and commando tactics are 

emphasized in the combatives divi- 
sion of the training curriculum, 
which includes calisthenics, com- 
batives. specialized and remedial 
work and intramural sports. Spe- 
cialists in each field are in charge 

I of instruction. 
Judo, obstacle course skills and 

military track and crass-countrv also 
are taught by combatives instructors. 

Dr. Spears explained that an 

adaptive course had been arranged 
for students unable to take the full 
program. The majority of men now 

| receiving the physical education— 
j 1.500 civilian students in addition to 
Army trainees—are potential sol- 
diers, but all physically fit male 
students are required to take the 
course, he said. 

Announcement Erred 
On School Allocation, 
Alexandria Head Says 

FWA Pledged $17,806, 
But Fund Was Never 
Paid, Williams Asserts 

T. C. Williams, superintendent of 
Alexandria schools, today said the 
FWA was in error Monday in an- 

nouncing an allocation to the city 
schools. 

Mr. Williams said an FWA press 
release stated that $17,806 has been 
granted by the agency for assistance 
In operating Alexandria schools for 
the 1943-44 term. He said the 
money was promised for the 1942-43 
term but never paid. 

Mr. Williams added that Monday's 
announcement by FWA was the first 
and only notice the Board of Educa- 
tion has received of the allocation. 

Mr. Williams said he had been 
given verbal assurance that FWA 
and the Federal Public Housing 
Authority would allocate funds to 
the school boa:d, but he was told 
that the total sum would be $21,556, 
and has never been informed how 
much each agency would contribute. 

“It is reasonable to assume,” Mr. 
Williams said, “that the FPHA will 
give us $3,750, but we have had no 
official notification of any kind.” 

When the FWA some months ago 
notified the Alexandria School 
Board that its request for funds had 
been denied, the board informed the 
agency that it would be unable to 
open either the Janney’s Lane or 
flie Parkfairfax School, both built 
with FWA funds. The Janneys 
Lane School is for children living 
in Cameron Valley and Chinquapin 
Village. FPHA housing projects for 
Fort Belvoir and Naval Torpedo 
Station workers. 

The Parkfairfax School is for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.’s 
apartment development. 

At the request of the Alexandria 
Housing Authority, a meeting was 
held between city and school offi- 
cials, FWA and FPHA representa- 
tives and Army and Navy officers to 
provide school funds. Federal offi- 
cials were reported satisfied that the 
school board had the right to expect 
aid in operating schools and agreed 
to reconsider the case, indicating 
that the outcome would be favorable. 

In accepting the leases of the two 
FWA schools, the Alexandria School 
Board did so on condition that op- 
erating expenses would be allocated. 

“----- 

Doctor Fetes 'Adopted' 
Nursery School Group 

Twenty children at the Washing- 
ton school day care center in Alex- 
andria and their teachers trooped 
across the street yesterday to be 
party guests Of Dr. and Mrs. Jay S. 
Liebman, who have "adopted” the 
nursery group. 

Dr. Liebman explained that he 
and his wife have watched the chil- 
dren at the day center from his 
home and office at 328 South Wash- 
ington street since the center 
opened in February, and that since 
they have no children of their own 
they "adopted” the nursery group, j 

Dr. Liebman. who knows most of 
the children by name, felt it was 
time he was entertaining his young 
friends. The children talked about 
nothing else all morning and showed 
their appreciation vociferously at 
the party. 

Rockville Man Burned 
Maurice C. Miller, 30, of Rockville, 

suffered second-degree burns last 
night when his bed caught fire at 
a boarding house at 109 South 
Washington street, Rockville police 
reported. The fire was thought to 
have been started by a cigarette. 
Mr. Miller was given first aid by 
Rockville firemen and taken to the 
Montgomery County Hospital at 
Sandy Spring. j 

Schools in Greenbelt 
Face Operations on 

Double-Shift Basis 
County's Refusal to Pay 
Rent for More Space 
To Cause Staggered Plan 

The Prince Georges County Com- 
missioners yesterday voted unani- 
mously against paying rent to 
Greenbelt for the use of several 
apartments as additional school 
space, and thus virtually committed 
the community's present school to a 
double-shift schedule. 

C. Gardner Shugart. county super- 
intendent of schools, said Greenbelt 
had doubled in population since the 
war. and the school was so crowded 
that classes had to be staggered. This 
year it was hoped that this situation 
could be corrected if Greenbelt would 
supply apartments to be used as 
schoolrooms. 

Word was received from the Fed- 
eral Public Housing Authority which 
operates the model community that 
the county could have the apart- 
ments it they paid $1,200 a year rent. 

The commissioners’ refusal to pay 
this was based on their claim that 
the county’s contract with Green- 
belt provides that the town furnish 
a school building. 

Since Greenbelt is owned by the 
Federal Government, it cannot be 
taxed by county or State govern- 
ments. An arrangement exists, how- 
ever. whereby certain sums are paid 
to the county for services rendered 
by the county to Greenbelt, in lieu 
of taxes. 

Big October Draft Call 
Is Expected in Virginia 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Aug. 25.—Col. Mills 
F. Neal, State selective service di- 
rector. said yesterday Virginia's 
selective service call for October, 
when fathers become eligible for 
compulsory military service, will be 
slightly larger than the calls for 
several months past. 

The size is restricted information 
and Col. Neal would venture no pre- 
diction whether fathers would be 
needed immediately to fill the call. 

The calls will be apportioned ac- 

cording to the ability of the various 
boards to supply men. The general 
idea of selective service in moving 
from one classification to another is 
to exhaust the lower classification 
in all grades before any board is 
called on to furnish a person of a 
higher classification. 

Youth Eats Draft Card, 
And Draws $10 Fine 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Aug. 25.—Marshall 
Spearman, 19, colored, made a val- 
iant attempt to get rid of his 1-A 
classification by eating his draft 
card—but it won’t keep him out of 
the Army. 

Police Magistrate Henry B Mann 
said the youth admitted eating the ! 
card and said he had received no- 
tice to report for examination. 

Magistrate Mann fined him $10 
for disturbing the peace. 

Anguish Spearman testified against 
his son who, he said, had been 
drunk. 

Republicans Open Office 
In Arlington County 

New Republican campaign head- 
quarters have been opened on the 
ground floor at 2117 Wilson boule- 
vard, it was announced today by 
H. S. Omohundro, Republican cam- 

paign manager for Arlington County. 
Mr. Omohundro said the head- 

quarters will be manned by volun- 
teers of the Arlington Republican 
Women’s Council. He said the 
council has mailed out 7,000 notices 
to persons whose poll taxes are paid 
reminding them to register for vot- 
ing in the county. 

2 Cafes Blame 
Health Charges 
On Lack of Help 

Board of Revocation 
Hears 2 More Cases 
Today; Court Fines 4 

Two restaurant proprietors called 
before the District License Revoca- 
tion Board yesterday to defend their 
right to continue to operate blamed 
most of their difficulties on inability 
to obtain or keep reliable help. 

Their pleas for another chance 
to show their willingness to meet 
Health Department requirements 
were taken under advisement by the 
board, which was scheduled to hear 
two more cases this afternoon. 

Today's cases involve the records 
of Joseph F. George of 1540 Seventh 
street N.W. and James C. Wing of 
622 H street N.W. 

Repeated Forfeitures Involved. 
The cases considered yesterday 

afternoon were those of Justine M 
Cole, having a license for a res- 
taurant at 1418 Florida avenue N.E., 
who has forfeited collateral three 
times in the past year on charges 
of insanitation, and Terry s. 
Gregory, operator of a restaurant 
at 2632 Fourteenth street N.W.. who 
has forfeited collateral four times 
in the past year. 

Both respondents told the board 
they felt one or another health in- 
spector ‘‘didn't like” them and Wil- 
liam Cole, representing his wife, 
said he believed an inspector was 
trying to "railroad me” in this case. 

These remarks brought close 
questioning from Board Chairman 
John O’Dea. 

Inspectors told of finding re- 
peated violations <hf sanitary rules 
at the Cole establishment, and said 
bacteriological examination of 
glasses and other utensils at the 
Gregory restaurant showed counts 
far above tolerances permitted by 
the Health Department. 

Mr. Gregory testified that on two 
occasions when health inspectors 
made their examinations his place 
was not open for business and that 
on two other occasions he was not 
present in the establishment. He 
said he had given instructions to a 

person left in charge, on one occa- 

sion, to sterilize glasses, cups and 
silverware but that this had not 
been done. 

For the first time in the current 
campaign against insanitary con- 
ditions in food establishments, 
there were no forfeitures of col- 
lateral by defendants in Municipal 
Court yesterday. 

Four defendants appearing before 
Judge John P. McMahon were con- 

victed on charges of maintaining in- 
sanitary conditions and were as- 

sessed fines ranging from $10 to $25. 
Grocer Fined $25. 

Those fined, the amount and the 
charges are: 

Benjamin Hersh, 406 H street 
N.E., grocery. $25, "dirty meat-block, 
counter, shelves, floors and vegetable 
stand, and premises infested with 
rats and flies.” 

Carl Van Lowre, 4811 Georgia ave- 
nue N.W., grocery, $25, “four wooden 
baskets full of meat scraps which 
attracted flies, and several empty 
containers for fish and meat in his 
yard which caused bad odors.” 

Fred Ritz, 5530 Georgia avenue 
N.W., restaurant, $25, “unclean 
drinking utensils.” 

Mrs. Bessie Suber, 1927 Four- 
teenth street N.W., restaurant, $10, 
for "permitting a double-bed and a 
couch to remain in the cellar which 
w?as used for the storage of food and 
utensils.” 

John Suber, Mrs. Suber s husband 
and co-owmer of the establishment, 
will be sentenced today by Judge 
George D. Neilson for assaulting a 
health inspector who sought to in- 
spect the premises. A Municipal 
'-'Uuj jury convicLcu ouDer oi me 

charge last week. 

Alexandria Reports Drop 
In Marriage Licenses 

Earl Sullivan, deputy clerk of the 
Alexandria Corporation Court, re- 

ported today that marriage licenses 
issued in July were at a five-year 
low. 

Mr. Sullivan said only 99 marriage 
licenses were issued in the city dur- 
ing July, the first time the figure 
has dropped below 100 in five years. 

He said about 90 per cent of the 
licenses issued are to nonresident 
couples, many of them to men from 
Port Belvoir. 

In Arlington County, court officials 
said 74 marrf&ge licenses were issued 
there in July, as compared with 93 
a year ago. Officials said 108 were 
issued in June and 65 in March. 

ROTARY CLUB GIVES SEND-OFF TO FAIRFAX SELECTEES—Fairfax County selectees received 
cigarettes and good wishes from members of the Fairfax Rotary Club as they departed early yes- 
terday for active duty in the armed forces. The Rev. Albert Hayward, rector of Truro Episcopal 
Church and a member of the club, gives cigarettes to Warren Graves of McLean, while B. F. Nor- 
folk of Fairfax receives them from Rotary President Hugh B. Marsh. Other selectees line up for 
their gifts before boarding their bus. —Star Staff Photo. 

Behind the Doors of the White House 
'Harry the Hop' Hopkins Claims His Job at Executive Mansion 

I Is to Serve as Buffer for President's Rapid-Fire Ideas 
This is the second of a series 

of five stories giving a look “in- 
side the White House.’’ 

By FRANK I. WELLER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Harry Hopkins says his White 
House job is “idea buffer.” 

That's his answer to the question 
which has stirred speculation ever 
since he became a part of the White 
House inside scene 

Harry tells, at last, that of 131 
million Americans he a person who 
likes to sit down to a good letting 
alone, mu^t perk up and listen at 
any odd hour the President picks 
to argue with himself on whether 
he's right or wrong. 

If Harry, asked how about It, 
says he's not sure, Mr. Roosevelt 
w'ants to know what ails him. If he 
says "Yes.” the President may say, 
“Nuts!” If he says "No,” Mr. Roose- 
velt may say “Nuts!” If he says 
nothing, the President may say, 
“Nuts, we'll do it!” 

“Aw-, nuts!” is the favorite greet- 
ing between the two. 

Officially, Mr. Hopkins is chair- 
man of the Munitions Assignment 
Board and (the only) special as- 
sistant to the President, at $ 10,000 
a year. He wofks from dawm to 
dusk with the British-American 
chiefs of staff, deciding how, when, 
where and what militarv supplies 
to send to the many battle fronts. 

“Boss” Interrupts Leisure. 
Then he smuggles himself into 

the mansion for a quiet dinner, and 
is just about to reach for the poker 
chips or a Racing Form when "The 
Boss” buzzes. 

Despite all their ribbing of each 
other, Mr. Roosevelt seriouslv seeks 
in Harry the reaction of a whiplash 
mind to imponderables of wartime 
government. 

For his part. Mr. Hopkins is ut- 
! terly devoted to the President. 

Curiously the two ... Mr. Roose- 
velt. a son of wealth and early American tradition, and Mr. Hop- • kins, son of an Iowa harness maker 

j and for years a poorly paid social 
worker are of the same mental 
make-up: 

Quick, brilliant repartee, then 
down to the serious business. 

To some, it seems the President 
values Mr. Hopkins as a sounding board above all else. He outlines 
ideas. Mr. Hopkins listening, but- 
ting in or backing out—for Mr 
Roosevelt could listen to a million 
men and still have the same opinion. 

Knows When to Quit Arguing. 
Harry the Hop," Mr. Roosevelt 

calls him. Others call him “the 
shadow.” 

Harry will argue with “The Boss.” 
but he knows when to quit. He 
knows when the President needs a 
laugh. Sometimes when Mr. Hop- kins is tired and the President is 
tired, and the Chief Executive 
bounces about a bit with only Harry to hear. Harry gets up his dander 
and tells the President of the United 
States to walk east 'til his hat 
floats. 

winus up m a laugh, and 
Harry says he “gets the hell out" 
before “The Boss" forgets to grab 
some rest for another hard day to 
come tomorrow. 

Abroad, Mr. Hopkins is consid- 
ered Mr. Roosevelt's most powerful 
war deputy. The British and the 
Russians are reported here to feel 
he knows their problems intimately and has effectively pleaded their 
needs. American commanders say he sees first, however, to American 
needs. 

Harry, ill from a stomach ail- 
ment that cost him his job as Sec- 
retary of Commerce, did not flinch 
when Mr. Roosevelt asked him to 
make hazardous air flights to inter- 
view, in the President’s behalf 
Prime Minister Churchill and Pre- 
mier Joseph Stalin on war measures. 

Backing Up Promises. 
He told the British thev would 

be fed so they could fight, and that 
American shipbuilding would be the 
greatest in world history. He told 
the Russians they would get war- 
planes from the 'united States. 

He came back saying he never 
had seen anything so valiant as the 
British and the Russian fighting 
spirit. He said Hitler could not 
whip either country if the United 
States could give more aid. They 
got it. 

Mr. Hopkins dresses like a tramp. 
Mr. Churchill offered to buy him 
the best hat in London if he would 
throw in the Thames River the bat- 
tered old felt he wore over there. 
Harry settled for a cutaway, striped 
pants and a shoe shine, but he hung 
onto his hat even when he was re- 
ceived at Buckingham Palace. 

He still wears it. He loves red 
suspenders, buys them by the dozen. 
That's his only hobby. 

Mr. Hopkins calls himself a non- 
conformist. He wants new ideas. 
He says he does not subscribe to 
old ideas and methods just because 
they are old. He says they must 
work today. 

He has been the target of much 
bitter criticism. He has been called 
the biggest spender in history 
nine billion dollars when he headed 
relief. In 1934 he hired four mil- 
lion men in one month. 

It was his job, he says. 
Health Now Mending. 

Mr. Hopkins moved into the 
White House the day war started 
in Europe. He was ill. Mr. Roose- 
velt told reporters he was not able, 
physically, to hold down a desk job. 

Now that Mr. Hopkins’ health is 
mending, he .is going to take his 
family, in the fall, into a private 
house he has purchased in George- 
town. Congressional critics have 
been howling too much, Harry says, 
about his living in the White House. 

Not that he cares, he adds, but 
the President wanted him handy 
for ideas—and the Hopkins health 
did not permit him to run from 
home to White House every time 
he was wanted. Harry says he 

HARRY HOPKINS. 
wants to retire to an Iowa farm and 
raise corn and hogs. 

Mr. Hopkins has thinnish brown 
hair, close-set darting eyes, makes 
quick decisions, has a pungent, 
buoyant humor, hates red tape, jit- 
ters around a lot, is a persuasive 
talker and is considered by report- 
ers to be far more practical than 
philosophical. He relaxes with good 
music, reads poetry and detective 
stories, which he says is about the 
same as mixing marmalade with 
rarebit. 

“Boss” Writes Own Speeches. 
Pinned down to it, Mr. Hopkins 

finally said that no one .✓not he 
nor Playwright Robert Sherwood 
nor Isador Lubin of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics nor Justice Frank- 
furter of the Supreme Court nor 

Judge Sam Rosenman of the New 
York Supreme Court nor any of the 
100 and 1 suspects, writes Mr. 
Roosevelt's speeches. 

“The Boss,” he explained, may call 
on 1 to 100 Government re- 
search men to dig up the dope ne 
wants on some particular subject, 
but he edits, revises and dictates 
addresses to his own manner of 
thinking and delivery. 

Harry has had very little to do 
with the domestic front since James 
F. Byrnes, war mobilization director, 
took over. But you do hear military 
men say, "Well, Harry wants it that 
way,” or, "I can’t do anything about 
this until I get an H. H. on it.” 

Mr, Hopkins doesn't go out social- 
ly, much as he loves to, since the 
war. But, sometimes at midnight, 
Mr.. Roosevelt telep^jes around 
the swank hotel nigjpclubs until 
he finds Harry ana orders him 
home. He has a new idea he wants 
to build up or tear down. 

(Tomorrow: Who are the real 
presidential advisers.) 

Bethesda Hospital 
Lists Three Gifts 

Two $300 Contributions 
Made to Furnish Rooms 

Announcement was made today of 
three contributions to the Bethesda 
Suburban Hospital. 

Mrs. Alvin L. Aubinoe. chairman 
of room sponsorships, said contri- 
butions of $300 each for furnishing 
private rooms have been received 
from Edward L. Stock, sr„ of Wash- 
ington and Mrs. Lois Reiser of 
Bethesda. 

Mr. Stock, long a resident of 
Bethesda, designated his gift as 
“sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward L. Stock, sr„” it was said. Mrs. 
Reiser’s gift was in memory of her 
husband, the late Lewis Reiser, a 
member of an old Bethesda family. 

In addition to these gifts Mrs. 
Albert, J. O'Sullivan, chairman of 
the silver collection committee of 
the Women's Hospital Auxiliary, an- 
nounced the receipt of $10 from the 
summer session of the Westbrook 
School, of which Mrs. Hazel Mc- 
Namara is principal. 

Montgomery Board Gets 
Medical-Relief Report 

Mrs. Harriet Griffith, case worker, 
reported to Montgomery County 
Commissioners yesterday that during 
July the Montgomery Countv Office 
of Charity and Medical Relief had 
receipts of $1,316.54 and disbursed 
$630.35. 

The receipts were from relatives | of patients in hospitals and mental 
institutions and the expeditures were 
for county pensions, hospitalization, 
professional services, burials and 
miscellaneous purposes. 

The board authorized Wilton T. 
Allen, county supervisor of assess- 
ments; Frank L. Hewitt, jr„ member 
of the county Board of Assessors, 
and Robert S. Billhimer, chief clerk 
to the Assessment Board, to attend 
the 10th National Conference on As- 
sessment Administration in Chicago 
the week of September 27. 

J. Wilson Dodd, town clerk and 
treasurer for Takoma Park, thanked 
the commissioners for additional 
chairs recently placed at the Takoma 
Park Health and Welfare Center. 
The board was informed that the 
center is doing a “very fine work.” 

Kiwanis Club Donates 
$90 for Pool Furniture 

The Prince Georges County Ki- 
wanis Club has contributed $90 to 
Navy men stationed at the Chelten- : 
ham radio station for the purchase I 
of furniture for use at a swimming 
pool recently constructed by the ! 

men, it was announced today. 
The pool was constructed by the ! 

men, it was said, after they were 
unable to obtain §ne through the 
Navy Department. A request for 
funds to buy furniture was made to 
the Kiwanis Club by the Red Cross. 

Departing Selectees Are Given 
Pledge of Aid by Fairfax Group 

Realizing tnat the toughest time 
for a selectee Is when he leaves his 
home for some Army camp, mem- 
bers of the Fairfax Rotary Club 
are helping men over this hump 
on the road toward becoming 
soldiers. 

Now, when each group of pros- 
pective soldiers leaves the County 
Courthouse Club members are on 
hand with a supply of cigarettes 
and cheery words. 

Hugh B. Marsh, president of the 
club, said the program has worked 
well so far. and many a boy, leaving 
home for the first time, has depart- 
ed with the knowledge that his com- 

munity stands behind him. 
In addition to the smokes, Mr. 

Marsh said, members of the club 
tell the selectees they can depend 
on the Rotarians for any chores 
that might have to be attended to 
at home. 

There are lawyers and doctors and 
other professional men in the club, 
he said, so almost any soldier's 
problem can be taken care of. 

Mr. Marsh said the club began 
its program of seeing selectees off 
to camp several months ago. He 
said members decided this was the 
best service they could give Fairfax 
boys entering the armed services. 

Virginia Legion Ends 
Convention Today 

Resolution Favors 
Postwar Y/orld Police 

By tile Associated Press. 

DANVILLE, Va„ Aug. 25—The 
25th anual state convention of the 
Virginia department of the Ameri- 
can Legion is scheduled to close 
today with several business sessions 
on the agenda. 

The convention reached its climax 
yesterday in sessions during which 
the department went on record in 
favor of universal draft and a post- 
war international police force. 

A resolution offered by Williams- 
burg’s post 39 asking that con- 
scientious objectors be replaced as 
state hospital wards by wounded 
veterans of this war was withdrawn 
after a telegram from Gov. Darden 
had asked that careful considera- 
tion of the issues involved be made. 

The convention unanimously 
adopted the universal draft resolu- 
tion, which was designed to put 
the men who work in war produc- 
tion plants on the same basis as 
those on the fighting fronts. It 
urged Congress to pass such legis- 
lation ’’without any further delay.” 

Among other things, the Legion 
also expressed itself In favor of a 
Nation-wide occupation survey so 
that jobs may be available when 
servicemen are mustered out at the 
end of the war. 

Silver Spring Board Warns 
Of Delay on Gas Books 

Silver Spring Ration Board offi- 
cials reported today that a very 
small percentage of gasoline ration 
books have been sent to the office 
for exchange and expressed concern 
that the delay may result in a 
"bottleneck” if motorists wait until 
the last minute. 

Montgomery County Rationing 
Administrator Julius P. Stadler an- 
nounced that C books should be 
mailed into the office from Monday 
until Friday. After that time B 
books will be exchanged. 

Lauman T. Faulconer. executive 
secretary of the Silver Spring 
Board, said that at present the 
board has more volunteer workers 
than it has work. All applications 
for exchange of coupons have been 
mailed back as soon as they have 
been received. 

A number of the applications re- 
ceived so far have been accom- 

panied by letters asking for more 
gas. Mr. Faulconer said. He empha- 
sized that these request cannot be 
considered, since the board at this 
time is merely replacing the old 
coupons. 

Army Officer Is Injured 
When Car Leaves Road 

Lt. George Hesse of 2026 North 
Stafford street. Arlington, was in- 
jured last night when he was 
thrown from a car being driven by 
Col. James S Pearson of 4854 Rock 
Spring road, police reported today. 

Police said Lt. Hesse suffered cuts 
and bruises when he fell from the 
car after it ran on the soft shoulder 
of the road at Lee highway and 
Military road and struck a stone. 
He was taken to Emergency Hos- 
pital. 

Police said Col. Pearson was 

charged with reckless driving. 

Army Calls 5 in Arlington 
Five Arlington County inductees 

were to report today to the Recep- 
tion Center at Camp Lee, Va„ ac- 

cording to Selective Service Board 
No. 2. Those called to active duty 
were Edward S. Lynch, Elmer O. 
Mullins, Stanley Graze, Edward C. 
Hoffman and Paul D. Zook. 
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450 Vacationists 
Sought to Aid in 
Nearby Harvests 

Farms to Provide 
Rooms and Meals 
For Volunteers 

t 

K. Vernon Banta. director of the 
District United States Employment 
Service, said today that 450 vaca- 
tionists and permanent employes 
must be recruited by September 1 
In the USES-Extension Service cam- 
paign to provide workers for nearby 
Virginia and Maryland farms. 

Mr. Banta said 20 men are needed 
at once in Fairfax County to harvest 
com. They will be housed in a 
boarding house at Herndon, he said, 
where room and meals will be pro- 
vided for $1.75 a day. Workers will 
be paid,50 cents an hour. 

Twenty-five to 50 men are needed 
in Montgomery County, Md., Mr. 
Banta said, to harvest approximate- 
ly 20,000 acres of com. In addition 
to this number, he added, 10 men 
and 10 women, who live in the Dis- 
trict and can use their cars for 
transportation, are needed for pick- 
ing apples in Rockville. 

Timber, Dairy Workers. 
At Govans, Md., he said, 12 per- 

manent employes are needed for 
harvesting timber, and in the State 
as a whole 50 single and married 
men are needed as permanent dairy 
workers. 

Men used In cutting timber, he 
said, will be paid 50 cents an hour, 
while dairy hands will, be paid $50 
to $75 a month. Single men will be 
housed with farmers and married 
men will be provided a house and 
other essentials. 

Mr. Banta said 25 boys between 
15 and 17, and a like number of 
adults will be required at Boyce, Va., 
by September 1 for harvesting the 
late bean crop and picking apples. 
By September 15, he said, the de- 
mand at Boyce will be raised to 100 
each. Workers will be housed in an 
extension service camp there. 

Forty-five colored men, 10 colored 
women, 150 white men and 50 white 
women are wanted in August 
County, near Staunton, Va., by Sep- 
tember 1 for the apple harvest, Mr. 
Banta said. Workers will be housed 
in tourist camps and will receive 9 
cents a basket for picking apples. 

Schools to Allow Pupils 
To Assist With Crops 

me nasuviaicu rins. 

RICHMOND, Aug. 25.—A flexible 
schedule to provide co-operation 
with farmers who need school chil- 
dren to assist with the harvest is 
being arranged for the schools open- 
ing in this fall, Dr. Dabney S. Lan- 
caster, State superintendent of pub- 
lic instruction, said today. 

In some cases the State Board of 
Education will give permission—as 
it did last year—for the schools to 
operate on a four-hour schedule for 
periods not to exceed two weeks at 
a time; worktime thus lost must, 
however, be made up, the superin- 
tendent said. 

Dr. Lancaster said he expected 
many schools, particularly in the 
apple-growing regions of Northern 
and Central Piedmont Virginia, to 
take advantage of the special pro- 
gram to allow time out for harvest 
help. 

Rationing Aides to Meet 
A meeting of the Fairfax County 

Volunteer Rationing Organization 
will be held at 8 p.m. Friday at the 
Madison School in Falls Church, it 
was announced today by Andrew W. 
Clarke, chairman. 

I Daily Rationing 
m Reminders m 
Canned and Frozen Foods, Etc.— 

Blue coupons in Ration Book No. 
2: R, S and T good any time 
through September 20. U, V. and 
W will be good September 1 
through October 20. 

Meats, Fats, Etc.—Red coupons in 
Ration Book No. 2: T, U. V and 
W good now but expire at mid- 
night, August 31. X is valid now 
and anytime through October 2. 

Y will be good from next Sun- 
day (August 29) through October 
2; Z will be valid September 5 
through October 2. 

Brown stamps in Ration Book 
No. 3: A stamps will be valid 
September 12 through October 30; 
B stamps, September 19 through 
October 30. 

War Ration Book No. 3—Civilians 
who have not received these new 
books should apply to local ration 
boards. Book will be used begin- 
ning September 12. 

Eligible servicemen should ap- 
ply before next Tuesday by mail- 
ing applications to OPA Mailing 
Center, Chicago. 111. Forms ob- 
tainable from commanding officer. 

Sugar—Coupon No. 14 in Book No. 
1 good for 5 pounds through Oc- 
tober 31. 

Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 in Book 
No. 1 good for 5 pounds each for 
home canning purposes through 
October 31. Extra canning sugar 
up to 15 additional pounds per 
family available upon application 
to local ration board. 

Gasoline—Old-type B and C cou- 

pons (those in books numbered 527, 
527A. 528 and 528A) will not be good 
after next Wednesday (September 
1). Until next Wednesday motorists 
may exchange these old-type cou- 
pons at their ration board on a 

coupon-for coupon basis. Must show 
latest tire inspection certificate when 
making exchange. All boards in Dis- 
trict open tonight until 9 clock. 

Back covers of A books should be 
kept; will be needed ip applying for 
new A rations. 

No. 6A coupons good for 3 gallons 
each through November 21. 

B and C coupons good for 2% gal- 
lons each. 

Pleasure driving is forbidden, but 
vacation motoring permits obtain- 
able from local ration boards. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in book No. 
1 good for one pair through Octo- 
ber 31. 

Fuel oil—Period No. 1 coupons in 
new fuel oil rations good from now 

through January 4. Each unit cou- 
pon worth 10 gallons, multiplied by 
number of units stated on face. 

Period No. 5 coupons of last sea- 
son's ration valid for 10 gallons per 
unit through September 30. 

(More detailed Information car- 
ried every Sunday in The Star), 

a 
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The highest QUALITY . . the Highest 
STYLING and the LOWEST prices commen- 

surate with the first two have been the sole 
basis of sales appeal at CAPITOL FUR SHOP. 

examples of the low prices 
Beaver Dyed Coney Priced from ... 899.50 
Dyed Black and Natural 
Grey Persian Paw Priced from ... "lUff*0® 
Blended Muskrats Priced from 8179.50 
Natural and Tipped ^ 
Skunk Priced from ___ *275 
Hudson Seal Dyed 
Muskrat Priced from__ *295 
Natural Grey Persian 
Lamb priced from__ n|«lO , 

All Prices Plus Tax 

PAY A SMALL DEPOSIT NOW 
Upon a small deposit we will reserve your selection 
and store the purchase until desired. Charge accounts 
invited. Inquire about our 4-way payment plan. 

Summer Store Hours 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. including Saturday. 

Open Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

CAPITOL FUR SHOP 

Dr. John Lund Called 
To Active Duty in 

Army as Major 
Dr. John Lund, acting director 

of the Office of Education's Victory 
Corps, has been called to active duty 
in the Army and has been commis- 
sioned a major, 
the War Depart- 
ment reported 
today in an- 

nounring a 

group of promo- 
tions and assign- 
ments of Army- 
officers from the 
Washington 
M e t r o po litan 
Area. 

A specialist in 
higher educa- 
tion, Maj. Lund 
has been with 
the Office of 
Education four nr. i.und. 

years. He. lives at- 5326 Forty-first 
street. N.W. A son is a staff sergeant 
in the Army, stationed in Florida. 
Maj. Lund received his doctor's de- 
gree from Yale. He is 52. 

Also ordered to active duty as a 

captain is Louis Henry Heilbron. a 

principal attorney with the Office 
oi Economic 
Warfare. A na- 
tive of San 
Francisco, h e 

came to Wash- 
ington about a 

year ago. He 
lives at 3 2 06 
Wisconsin ave- 

nue N.W. and is 
36 years old^ 

Promoted from 
captain to major 
were Edward 
Francis Galla- 
gher, 2901 Lega- 
tion street N.W.; 

Maj. Gallaabrr. Jack Burks, 
formerly of 4625 Twelfth street 
N.E.; Arthur Clarence Lybar- 
ger, formely with the Civil Aero- 
nautics Authority, and Nobert Wil- 
liam Seidner, fe-merly of 6601 Four- 
teenth street N.E. 

Maj. Gallagher, assigned to the 
Judge Advocate General's office, 
was with the law firm of Clark & 
La Roe. He has been a resident here 
about 20 years and is a graduate of 
the Georgetown 
University law 
school. A native 
of New Haven, 
Conn., he has 
been in tfle 
Army since last 
October. 

The War De- 
partment also 
listed Lt. Robert 
James Hogan as 

promoted to cap- 
tain. He is in the 
Air Forces and 
formerlv lived 
at 4 82 4 New 
Hampshire ave- 
nue N.W. 

The following men have been 
advanced to first lieutenants: Robert 
Dillon Duncan, 3419 Quebec street 
N.W.: Afithony William Golembes- 
ki, 721 E street S.E. and L. R. 
Kenneth Knowles. 1750 Harvard 
street N.W. A graduate of Western 
High School, Lt. Duncan is now sta- 
tioned at Fort Knox. Ky. He enlisted 
in the Army June, 1942. A wife and 
two children live in California.' 

Sm>nd Lts. Hervey Gilbert 
MaCpao, whose wife lives In Hyatts- 
ville, arid Winston Francis Groom of 
Arlington, Va., have been promoted 
to first lieutenants. Lt. Machen is 
a native of Hvattsville and attended 
the University of Maryland. He was 
drafted more than two years ago 
and later went to an officer candi- 
date school. 

Also ordered to active duty were 

Capt. Leo Lawrence Holstein and 
First Lt. Samuel De Grazia. jr„ both 
of Arlington. Lt. De Grazia was a 

superintendent and engineer for a 
local construction company. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in you War savings stamp 
book; it will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D C. law. couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Richard Auerbach- 32. 34 11 A st s e and ; 
Muriel McCall 27. 1724 1 1th at. n.w j 

William McDowell 35 2300 Woodridg#* 
st. n.e. and Dorothy Downing. 31. 
Mount Rainier, Md. 

Nathaniel Patterson, jr.. 24. 1.330 Harvard 
st n.w., and Doris Lester. IP. 1825 
10th st n.w. 

Harold McConeghev. 2.3 2009 Wyoming 
st. n w and Lois Baldwin. 21. Kel- 
log. Iowa 

I Robert Franklin. 43. Fort Myer Va and 
Zolene Matzingpr. 32. Houston. Tex. 

Emil Maynard. 27. Quantico. Va and 
.Teannrtte Seaver. 24. 1002 Massachu- 
setts ave. n.e 

i Georce Blackwell 18. Garfield. Kans.. 
j aiid Eleanor Georg#4, 17, 4325 Halley 

terrace. 
Erling Hagen. 30. 3010 Massachusetts 

ave s.e and Geneva Gordon. 22. 5803 
! 32nd st. n.w. 

Henry Weiss. 23 2915 Cathedral ave., and 
Defphine Hyman 21 Chevy Chase. Md. 

Cecil Cherry. 21, Indianapolis, and Kath- 
erine Fabofski. 20. 060 K st. n.e. 

George Anderson 23. Bainbrtdge. Md 
and Helen McKenna. 21, 4025 5th st. 

I n.w. 
Joseph Romm. 23. 1740 Hobart st. n.w 
■ and Margueretta Wilson. 22, 5002 3rd 

st. n w 
I Jack McKeon. 20. Alexandria, and Joan 

Wenzel. 23. 4607 Connecticut ave. n.w 

John Merrill. 20. Buffalo, and Josephine 
Stafford. 21. 1440 Channing st. n.e. 

Wayne Gates. 18. 1018 Kearny st. n.e. 

and Alice Stover. 18, Bradbury Heights, 

Ka^rV* Hansen jr 23. and Elizabeth Ber- 
rett. 18 both of Lorton. Va 

Clair Penney. 20. Army War College, and 
Dorothy Reeder. 23. 1322 Corbin pi. 

Roy Hill. 20. 1120 25th st. n.w and Re- 
becca Saunders. 18. 1120 25th st. n.w. 

Jav Hart. 21. Bristol. Pa., and Ellen Jones, 
20, 1815 M st. n.w. w 

: William Lang. 32. Long Island. N. Y.. and 
Florence Croft. 28. 2019 I at. n.w 

Stephen Cosimano. 22. 40 Rhode Island 
ave n.w.. and Rosemay Dispenza. iu. 

4232 Wisconsin ave. n.w 
Loy Dellinger. 30. Armv War College, and 

Mary Reddish, £8, 1101 West Virginia 
ave n e 

John Wethington. jr.. 22. Tallahassee. Fla., 
and Kathryn Greene. 24. Macon. Ga 

I Henry Turberville. 55, Brentwood. Md.. 
and Olive Martin. 38, 3100 Connecticut 

i ave. 
Billy Williamson, 'll, Hariland. Ohio, and 

Audra Barrus. 20, 1728 R st. s.e. 
1 Robert Hurwitz. 22. 2020 Rosemont. ave 

n.w., and Lucille Oirominl, 21. 3040 
I 11th st. n.w. 

.... _ 

Bertrand Bennison. 28. and Leila Brice, 
25, both of Bethesda. Md. 

_ 

Wilbur Jackson. 31. Jacksonville, Fla.. 
and Mary Harris. 41. 1731 7th st. n.w. 

Fred Cromartle 38. 1510 Hth st. n.w.. and 
Annie Bracey. 33 1510 Hth st. n.w. 

Lewis Harrison. 52. 1024 Waverlv ter. 
n w’.. and Celestine Russell, 2002 1/th 

Willienciav, 24. New York, and Pauline 
Donerson. 21. Greenville. S. C. 

William Meecham, 25. Bolling Field, and 
Louise Kee.land. 13. Los Angeles. 

Arnold Schein. New York, and Mindell 
Metelits. 10. 624 Kenyon st. n.w 

George Colgan. 1r.. 25. 3H3P Jenifer st. 
n.w., and Tracy Thomas. 3404 Garri- 
son st. n.w. 

Uneightly Blcmithee 
Permonently Removed 

by Multiple Electrolysis 
Recommended by Phyticiant 

Margaret E. Scheetze, Inc. 
1145 Conn. Ave. Notl. 2626 

Phone for Appointment or Booklet 

in '! i —— I 
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| The Inside Story— 
Wonderful Fur Linings 

* SI39 
Zirkin's answer to your clamor for a coat of great 
warmth and versatility handsome 100% wool coats 
lined with Zirkin quality Tengona lamb, muskrats and $ 
lapin. Sizes 12-20. 

1 THIRD FLOOR 
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lulled at Rockville. 
Ben C Shaw, 77. and Edna H. Lute*. 74. 

bnlh of Silver 8prjng. Md 
Thomas James Cummings, ;m. Washington, 

and M*ary Elisabeth Anderson. 27, 
Silver Spring, Md, 

Richard H Gibson. 22, Jacksonville. Fla 
and Margaret Shorb. 21. Bethesda. Md. 

Milton r. Lawrey 2.1. Washington, and 
Dorothy M. Shackelford. 22. HyattsvUle, 
Md. 

William E Gilbert. 20. and Ruth M. 
Byrem, 20, both of Boonsboro, Md. 

Issued at Fairfax. 
Thomas Childress Harris, jr 21. Camp 

Ripley. Minn and Mary Madeline An- 
derson. 22, Route .1. Alexandria. 

Adolph Augusta Peterson, 22. German- 
town. Tenn.. and Cairo Alice Kee. 21. Memphis. Tenn. 

Paul Wesley Rlshell. jr 2.1, and Virginia 
Louise Baade. 22. both of Brooklyn. 

Frank Montgomery Cathart 25. Fort Bel- 
voir. and Jacqueline Ann Willoughby, 21, 1 
Champaign. 111. 

James Brace Meek. 22, Carrollton, 111 
and Barbara Jean Wynn. 21, Gales- 
burg. 111. 

Claude Franklin Segap. 10. Stafford, and 
Edna Ruth Blevins. 17. Route 2. Clifton 

Phil R. Brownell. 28. Fort Belvolr, and 
Alma Ruth Lee. 22. Washington. 

John Jacob Rhodes. 28. Fort Belvolr. and 
Alberta Bell Campbell. 25, Neville 
Island. Pa 

Robert Lee Edwards. 20. Route 2. Vienna, 
and Bethiah Stanton, is, Route .1, 
Vienna. 

Heber James Stephens 28. Fort Belvolr. 
and Eunice Marie Arth. 24, Minneapolis 

Joseph Peter Gesumarta. 2-1. Fort Brl'oir, 
and Ann Goresh. 24. Newark. 

Deaths Reported 
Emma L. Conner. 8.1. 210 Sheridan st. n w. 
Ada L. Zelgler, 82. 838 Mass, av, n e 
Santa A. Lusby. 81. 821 11th st. n e. 
Oswald S Kemp. 78. 2838 R I Bve. n e 
Jeanette A. Rollnw. 77. 4040 30th pi. n w. 
Eliza A. Craddock. 78. Arlington. Va 
Carrie L. Newcomer. 71, 3115 Military 

road. n.w. 
Joseph Block. 70. 485 F s* n.w. 
Gennaro Minno. 80. 1363 Sheridan st. n.w. 
Edgar C. Sievens. 50. 210 A st. n.e. 
Dominic Dennis. 55. Polling Field. 
Thomas E. Hardesty. 55. BIS I st. s.». 
Max J. Butler. 40. 4020 7th st. n.w. 
Robert L. Cox. IS. Arlington. Va. 

Louisa Dunaston. 79. 477 W at. n w. 
Mary Lancaster, 72. Blue Plains. 
Clyde H. Avery, 59, 232.1 H at. n w. 
Cornelia Mason, 40. 1120 XJ at. n w. 
Edward Harrimton. 87. 123 Rover court 

n.w. 

Harry Lewis. 31. 24 Q at. n a. 
Ruth Cooper. 1*. 909 Now Hampshire ave 
Barbara A. Burch. Infant. 4900 Bennln* road B.f. 
Florence Wright. Infant, IQIP 7th *t. n ». 
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WEDDING 
STATIONERY 

Wedding invitation* and 

announcements should b* 
absolutely flawless—in phrasing 
and every detail of engraving. 
You will have no need for 
worry if you consult an expert 
at Brewood's. Come in—and see 

the many styles now available. 

^BReOUGDD 
\ 

Engravers and Fine Printers 

1217 G Street 

y e?i/y uh/Jis j 
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AUTUMN CHIC 
/ No color for early Autumn as l 
/ /\ appropriate as black...no \ 
V 1 WBk. \ 

material as soft and luxurious J \ vHHk \ as suede... no patterns i 
I \ prettier than these. j 

Sable-blended | 

MUSKRAT COATS 
Southern bocks 

s??s (m\ -J (Tax Extra) 

Even at. Zirkin’s, muskrat coats like these are news. 

Nothing but the costlier backs of the skins were used. 
Muskrats like these will keep you warm and beautiful 
for many a season. Muskrats like these will make you 
see why Zirkin’s is famous for furs! 

MAIN FLOOR 
l j 

Open Thursday 12:20 tn 9 P.M. Closed Saturdays its Aupust 

Woshington's Oldest Furriers, Established 1885 

HILLER’S 1 
FIR I 

COATS 
are exceptional Values! 
They’re Beautiful Styles 

of choicest selected pelts 
This is a wonderful opportunity for you to choose tht 

I 
lovely fur coot you'll need this winter.. and choose 
from this exceptional selection of your most beloved 
furs, styled carefully by master furriers to insure 
remarkable wear. Miller's reputation is your guar- 
antee of the finest furs, at true savings! See these 
featured fur coats 

Northern Back Mink or Sable Blended 
Muskrat _ .$228 | 
Baum Marten Dyed Skunk_$238 
Fitted Black-dyed Persian Lamb-.$248 
HOLLANDER Hudson Seal Dyed 
Muskrat _ -$268 I 
Natural Grey Squirrel_$298 

prices plus ttus 

Convenient Terms Arranged! 
A Small Deposit Reserves Your Choice 

Stored for You Until Fall 

AIR-COOLED 

FURS,, 
1235 G Street, N.W. 

Open Thursday Evenings 

I 
821 14th Street 

I 
SHIRT, ’M.ir*- 4.00 

SKIRT, 5.95 | 12-20 

j SWEATERS, •ftdWft $4 up 

Destined to be campus leaders, good and gay for 
country too. these sure-fire investments from our 
sparkling collection of skirts, blouses, sweaters, Jack- 
ets, slacks—all at wonderfully low prices. 

| NEW SPORT SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR 1 

100% WOOL 

j BOTANY FLANNELS 2275 \ 
IN MAPLE-LEAF COLORS 

Your favorite go-everywhere, do-everything frocks. 
Typically American. Fashioned of exclusive fabrics, 
featuring distinction of cut and detail. Sixes 10-18. 

CAREER CORNER—SECOND FLOOR 



Late Summer Wedding Season; 
Miss Huntington Wed Yesterday 

Late summer weddings were in 
the forefront of social events yes- 
terday with the interest of residen- 
tial Washington society centered in 
the wedding in Berryvllle of Miss 
Edith ChaDin Huntington and Mr. 
David Benton Williams, which was 

followed by a large reception at 

Journey's End, the summer home of 
the bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. 
William Chapin Huntington. 

Flowers from the garden of Jour- 

ney'* End. which is situated high in 
the Blue Ridge Mountains and over- 

looks the Shenandoah Valley, deco- 
rated the house for the reception, 
and in the dining room white mini- 
ature gladioluses and bouvardia 
adorned the bride's table. Guests 
from Washington and neighbors in 

the Blue Ridge country were in at- 

tendance. 
Mr. Walter H. Nash, organist of 

St. Alban's Church in this city, who 
has a summer home near Journey’s 
End, nlaved the wedding music and 
the Rev. Henry G. Lane, rector of 
the church, officiated at 5 o'clock 
before an altar simply decorated 
with white gladioluses and lighted 
white tapers. 

Mr. Huntington escorted his 

daughter and gave her in marriage, 
and in the absence of her sister, 
Miss Joanna Huntington, who is 

now in Rio de Janeiro, the bride- 
groom's sister, Miss Anne Sinclair 
Williams, served as maid of honor. 

The bride's dress of white satin 
»nd net was worn with a floor- 
length veil caught with orange blos- 
soms. and she carried a bouquet of 
white orchids, roses and stephanotis. 
Miss Williams wore a bouffant dress 
of aqua net with a small hat of 
the same material, and her bouquet 
was an old-fashioned arrangement 
ef summer flowers in pastel shades 

Mr. Williams, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Williams 
of Bronxville, N. Y., had for his 
best, man Lt. Coles Harrison Phinizy 
of Baltimore. A graduate of Har- 
vard University magna cum laude, 
the bridegroom is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, the Harvard Lampoon, 
the Hasty Pudding Club. Institute 
of 1770 and the Speakers’ Club. He 
has Just completed a special train- 
ing course in connection writh his 
work overseas with the War Depart- 
ment. 

The bride, who is now a senior at i 
Smith College, will return to her j 

i 

MRS. ROBERT WILLIAM 
CADY. 
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| studies when her husband return' 
to his post. She is a granddaughter 
of the late Frank G. Carpenter, well- 
known Journalist and world traveler, 
and of the late Mr C. W. Hunting- 
ton of Elizabeth, N. J. Mr. Williams 
is a grandson of the late Mr 
Henry D. Williams of Springfield 
Mass., and of the late Prof. John 
Sinclair Clark of the University oi 
Minnesota. 

Following the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams left for a wedding 
trip, the bride wearing for traveling 
a navy blue suit with white trim, a 
blue hat and coat and a corsage of 
white orchids. 

Mary Estelle Raba 
Bride of Mr. Cady 

White satin and lace embroidered 
with seed pearls was worn by Miss 
Mary Estelle Raba, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. William S. Raba, for her 
marriage last evening to Mr. Robert 
William Cady, which took place in 
the rectory of St. Stephen s Church 
A white prayer book overlaid with 
white orchids was carried by the 
bride, and her matron of honor. Mrs 
Geneva White, w'ore yellow lace and 
carried pink roses. Mrs. Ruth Nie- 
ble, sister of the bride, also was an 
attendant and wore green lace. 

The bride was escorted by her 
father, and the Rev. Lawrence P 
Gatti officiated at 7 o'clock. Mr 
Benedict McLaughlin was best mar. 
for the bridegroom, who is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cady and a 
graduate of St. John's College. 

The reception which followed the 
ceremony was attended by a large 
number of friends, including Miss 
Charlotte Voigt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Doran of New York. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Cady left for a 
wedding trip the bride was wearing 
a costume of brown and white with 
a corsage of white roses. 

Miss Short Weds 
Ensign Gibson 

The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Mary Short, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thomas Short, to En- 
sign Richard Homer Gibson took 
place at 7 o'clock last evening in 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church in 
Bethesda. 

White gladioluses and lighted 
candles decorated the church for the 
ceremony, at which the Rev. John 
B. Palm officiated, and the bride was 
escorted to the altar by her father. 
Miss Claire Short, sister of the bride, 
was the maid of honor and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Betty White 
of Annapolis and Miss Nancy Fow- 
ler of Chevy Chase. 

The bridegroom had for his best 
man his brother, Lt. (j. g.i William K. Gibson of Miami, and those serv- 
ing as ushers were Ensign Ralph Frame of this city, Ensign Norman 
Wilky of Hollywood, Calif., Lt. James 
A. Grant of Denver and Midshipman John Currv of Farmington. Minn. 

Ensign Gibson was graduated in 
June from the United States Naval 
Academy. 

Hais'Blachcr 
Announcement 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hais an- 
nounce the marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Margaret Jean Hais, to Lt. 
Albert Frederick Blacher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Blacher. the cere- 
mony taking place Sundav at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirstein. 

The Rev. Solomon Metz officiated 
at the ceremony and the bride was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. Sidney 
Hurwitz, as matron of honor. Dr. 
Stanley Kirstein. cousin of the bride- 
groom. was his best man. 

Lt. and Mrs. Blacher left for New 
York after the ceremony and on 
their return he will report to hi* 
ba.se at Camp Wheeler. Oa.. where 
Mr*. Blacher win join him later. 

MRS. RICHARD HOMER 
GIBSON. 

—Underwood & 
Underwood Photo. 

Miss Cornwell 
| 
Weds Mr. Herr 
In Louisiana 

Announcement .is made of the I 

marriage of Miss Louise Frances 
Cornwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

! William H. Cornwell of this city, to ; 
Mr. John Vincent Herr, jr„ son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herr of St. Clair j 
Shores, Mich., the ceremony talcing ! 

place August 14 in Lafayette, La. 
The bride attended Sacred Heart 

Academy and Mr. Herr was grad- 
uated from the Missouri Chiroprac- 
tic College in St. Louis and prior 
to being stationed with the Naval 
Reserve at Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute he was based at the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. 

! The wedding was held in Our Lady 
of Wisdom Catholic Student Center 
and the Rev. Paul M. Fusilier offi- 
ciated at the nuptial mass. Mr. 
Cornwell escorted his daughter and 
she was attended by Miss Betty Ann 
Cornwell as maid of honor and Miss 
Margaret Connor, both of Washing- 
ton. 

Mr. Burton Kenneth Wallace. 
U. S. N. R., was the best man and 
Sergt. Jesse J. Ruttan of the air base 

! at Jackson, Miss., served as usher. 

A Recent Bride 
Announcement is made of the 

marriage of Miss Estelle Ard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lehron 
Ard, to Lt. (j. g.l John E. Mooney, ! 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mooney, 1 

the ceremony taking place July 24 j 
in Eastern Presbyterian Church, 
The Rev. Dr. William Nesbit Vin- 
cent, officiated at. the ceremony. 

Mrs. Mooney is a graduate of Wil- 
son Teachers' College and Lt. 
Mooney also was graduated from 
Wilson. He is at present stationed 
at Columbia University as an in- 
structor. 

CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. 
721 11th St. N.W. NAt. 3659 

( FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR QUALITY FURS-j 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 
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3 
Very individual and most flattering this 
tuxedo front of Mink blended Muskrat, the 
most popular of fashionable furs! Opera cuff 
and luxurious satin lining. An all occasion 
coat with warmth, beauty, and durability, 
Junior Misses and Misses sizes. 

__FOR a GENERATION the specialty shop for smart young women_ 

BythcWay— 
-BETH BLAINE 

To say that Miss Beatrice 
Ginsberg's job with the USO is a 

full-time one is an understate- 

ment—it's a double-time one! 

She not only works very day of 
the week, but six nights as well. 
Tuesday evening is her night off, 
she told us. 

Its an interesting job. too. 
Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays 
she is on duty at the USO Lounge 
at the Jewish Community Center 
on Sixteenth street and the rest, 
of the week she is off visiting 
servicemen in the camp hospitals 
and the camps themselves. When 
she visits the hospitals she takes 
magazines, books, cigarettes, re- 

ligious articles and w’riting mate- 
rials for the sick men. She writes 
letters home for them, does any 
errands that, they request and 
sits dowrn and talks over various 
problems with them. She is an 

attractive looking girl, wdth dark 
wavy hair and hazel eyes and a 

friendly ready smile. Her man- 

ner is quiet and understanding 
and sympathetic, and the boys 
look forward to her visits more 

than anything in the day's 
schedule. 

When Miss Ginsberg visits the 
camps she is accompanied by 
Rabbi H. Segal. w:ho gives the 

religious services, and also by 
four young volunteer USO 
workers, w’ho help with the social 
and the refreshments In the mess 

hall after the religious services. 
An Army car takes the little 
party, and by the time the five 
young women and the Rabbi get 
in with baskets of sandwiches 
and cookies and cold soft drinks 
that Army car is pretty crowded. 
Sometimes Chaplain Goody of 
Belvoir accompanies her, too, 
Miss Ginsberg told us. She also 
told us of the impressive turnout 
at the religious services. 

Some of the camps and hos- 
pitals visited include Vint Hill 
Farmes Station, Bolling Field, 
Fort Myer and Fort Washington. 

Miss Ginsberg is a native of 
Scranton, Pa. She did volunteer 
social service work there prior to 
her taking over her present job 
with USO, and she took the 

three-we^k training course at 
Columbia University. She is a 

graduate of the Mary Wood Col- 
lege, a Catholic college for young 
women, where she majored in 
social sciences. 

Announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Turetsky of 

17 Broadway, Colchester. Conn., an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Adeline Turetsky, to 
Pfc. Robert Becker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Becker of 6337 Sixteenth 
street. 

Need for Nursery Schools 

Rising, Mrs. Whitehurst Says 
By Frances Fide. 

Nursery schools, with trained 
supervisors in charge, should be 
made a part of elementary school 
systems in this country if additional 
mothers of young children are to 
go into industry, Mrs. John L. White- 
hurst., president of the General Fed- 
eration of Women's Clubs, said on 
her return to headquarters heie 
this w^eek after a stay of five and a 

half weeks in England. 
Mrs. Whitehurst, who was a guest 

of the, British government, said that 
the emergency problem of the care 
of children had been met “magnifi- 
cently” in England, largely with 
volunteer help in private homes. 

“But from my contact with women 
in all parts of this country. I am 
convinced that many of them will 
be reluctant to go into industry on 
that basis.” she declared. 

Mrs. Whitehurst suggested that 
the older girls in elementary grades 
and high school students could 
serve as “aides” to the trained super- 
visors where there was a need to 
supplement the professional staff in 
the schools she recommends. 

“The teaching of homemaking and 
mothercraft could be combined un- 

der such a system,” she added. 
The General Federation president, 

emphasized that she felt such nurs- 
eries should be inaugurated at once. 

“If we are to place an additional 
million women in industry without 
conscription.” she explained, “places 
must be provided to take care of the 
children. And I don’t think it can 
be done successfully here on a volun- 
teer basis." 

A private audience with the Queen 
at Buckingham Palace was one of 
the high lights of Mrs. Whitehurst's 
visit.. The Queen asked her many 
questions, Mrs. Whitehurst reported, 
and was particularly interested in 
the American visitor's reaction to 
what she saw in England. “For one 

thing, she wanted to know if I 
thought the children looked well,” 
Mrs. Whitehurst said. “She was 

very grateful for what Americans 
had done for the children and for 
the families ‘blitzed’ out of their 
homes." 

The federation president spent 
part of her time in Scotland and 
the Queen seemed delighted to hear 
about her visit there, Mrs. White- 
hurst said. 

Mrs. Whitehurst also met a num- 
ber of important figures from var- 
ious countries at luncheons and din- 
ners at which she was entertained in 
London. Such affairs are very popu- 
lar. she found, in spite of food diffi- 
culties. for they provide just about 
the only opportunity for busy people 
to get together. 

Mast of her time, however, was 

spent studying such subjects as com- 
munal feeding and women in in- 
dustry. 

one expressed great admiration 
for the British system of communal 
feeding, through which three-course 
meals are served for the equivalent 
of 22 cents. 

“Frankly, however,” she said, “I 
hope that procedure Is never neces- 

sary here. I would dislike seeing the 
American horn'1 further broken up 
by sending all members to the res- 
taurants for food. In many homes, 
meal time is the only opportunity 
for all members of the family to get 
together." 

She pointed out that the system 
was necessary in England, due to 
lack of food, fuel and manpower. 

Interested especially in the juve- 
nile delinquency problem. Mrs. i 
Whitehurs: found It even greater in j 
England than here. “Experts agree," ; 
she said, that too much money is i 
spent for correctional problems and 
not enough for prevention.” 

From her flying trip. Mrs. White- 
hurst also brought home the con- 
viction that the "only hope for the 
future is in world co-operation.” ! 

"When you traverse great dis- 
tances from one continent to the : 
other within a few hours by plane i 
as I did,” she commented, “;*ou are 
forced to drop all ideas of isola- 
tionism.” 

Talk Scheduled 
By South African 

Charles Behrman of Johannes- ] 
burg, South Africa, will be guest 
speaker at a member-bring-a-mem- 
ber garden party to be held by the 
Business and Professional Division 
of the Washington Chapter of 
Hadassah at 6 p.m. Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Aaron Shalowitz, 1520 
Kalmia road N.W. 

The party will be the first of a 
series planned by Hadassah to in- 
crease its membership as a means 
of accomplishing its war program. 
Reservations are being handled by 
Miss Lee Scheer after 6 p.m. at 
Emerson 5975. 

Mr. Behrman, wno is here with 
the South Africa Supply Commis- 
sion, will discuss Zionism in his 
country, with particular reference to 
women's work. 

The award of a $25 War bond will 
feature the program. 

Bar Group to Give 
Two Scholarships 

The District Women’s Bar Asso- 
ciation is selecting two students for 
pre-legal scholarships in the School 
of Economics and Government m 

| the Junior College at National Unl- 
! versity School of Lawr, acording to 
an announcement. Applications 
must he sent not later than Septem- 
ber 10 to Miss Catherine Edmond- 
son, chairman of the scholarship 
committee, 120 C street N.E. 

Miss Edmondson now is handling 
requests for application blanks. 
The scholarships are available only 
to women who are high school 
graduates and have had no previous 
college training. Selection of candi- 

i dates will be based on scholastic 
: standing, character and financial 
circumstances. 

Completion of the two-year course 
in the Jnior College qualifies a stu- 
dent for entrance into law school. 

Virginia Clark 
Is Engaged 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Clark 
announce the engagement, of their 

I daughter, Miss Virginia Adele Clark, 
to Corpl. Homer Lewis Hoyt, son 
of Mrs. Robert L. Beck of Bridge- 
port, Conn. 

1 Corpl. Hoyt, who is stationed with 
the Signal Corps at Drew Field. 
Tampa, Fla., has been on furlough 
for the past two weeks, 

Three Youths Arrested | 
In Beating of Merchant 

Three teen-age boy* were being 
hejd today at the Receiving Rome 
for tenth precinct police in connec- 
tion with the beating of a 43-year- 
old radio and electric supply com- 
pany storekeeper in the 1300 block 
of Irving street N.W. last night. 
Another youth is being sought. 

The victim, Pascak) C. Hendrick 
of 317 Thirty-fourth place NJE.. was 
taken to Emergency Hospital, where 
it was said he had possible frac- 
tures of several ribs. His condi- 
tion was described as not serious. 

Eastman Urges Public 
To Spend Labor Day 
In Own Back Yards 

Joseph B. Eastman, director of the 
Office of Defense Transportation, ! 
today advised civilians to spend ! 
Labor Day week end in their own 
back yards. 

Any one away from home should 
plan to return well in advance of 
the holiday week end or should wait j 
until sometime after Labor Day, he 
said. Vacation trips should be put 
oif till well after the holiday. 

“This advice applies to every one, 
not Just to the other fellow,” he said, j He said that if his suggestions were 
followed the Nation would avoid a 
repetition of the Fourth of July week 
end confusion, when thousands of 
persons found themselves unable to 
obtain accommodations. 

Mr. Eastman said the capacity of 
the railroads to handle crowds is 
severely restricted. At the same time, 
he pointed out, driving restrictions 
make for a “greatly increased poten- 
tial demand on the public carriers 
for holiday passenger service.” 

He warned that extensive travel- 
ing by civilians will mean, the loss 
of precious furlough time for many 
servicemen unable to get travel 
accommodations. 

Patterson Praises Mother 
Of Six in Armed Services 
•pedal Dispatch to The Star. 

LEONARDTOWN, Md„ Aug. 25 — 

Mrs. L. J. Sterling, mother of five 
sons and one daughter who are 

serving in the armed forces, has been 
congratulated by Assistant Secretary 
of War Patterson. 

In a letter to Mrs. Sterling, Mr. 
Patterson said: 

“Even in wartime the opportunity 
is not given to many of us to make 
the personal sacrifice that you are 
making in giving the services of your 
five sons and one daughter to the 
armed forces of our country. 

“You will be glad to know that 
your sons and daughter are setting a 
record of loyalty and devotion to 
duty of which you may feel proud 
indeed. 

"Permit me to extend to you my 
deep appreciation and that of the 
War Department for the spirit you 
have manifested and for the sub- 
stantial contribution you are making 
to our eventual victory.” 

Mrs. Sterling's children on active 
duty are Lt. William O. Sterling. Lt. 
Benedict H. Sterling, Pvt. Ernest A. 
Sterling, Corpl. Lynwood J. Sterling, 
Jr.; Pvt. Hugh D. Sterling and Lt. 
Eleanor F. Sterling of the Army 
Nurses Corps. 

All Grade Labeling 
Requirements Ended, 
OPA Announces 

All grade-labeling requirement* in 
OPA regulations have been repealed 
since the Taft amendment to tha 
Emergency Price Control Act be- 
came law recently, the OPA an- 
nounced today. 

The agency said that about 20 
regulations had been rewritten in 
line with the amendment prohibit- 
ing grade labeling a* a feature of 
price control. Alternative provi- 
sions. permitted under the new law, 
have been substituted. 

Invoice May Give Grades. 
In some cases producers and 

wholesalers are permitted to indicate 
the grade of their product on the 
invoice rather than on the item it- 
sejf. Other provisions call for the 
use of a descriptive label to indicate 
the contents of the goods, but with- 
out reference to grade. In one in- 
stance, womens rayon hosiery, a 
regulation was issued yesterday pro- 
viding that, ceiling price differentials 
must be based on grade, but the 
hosiery itself need not be marked 
specifically as to grade. 

The changes affect such products 
as beef, veal, lamb, mutton, variety 
meats and sausage, butter, eggs, 
canned fruits and vegetables, dry 
edible beans, peanuts, bed linen*, 
antifreeze, rubber heels, Southern 
pine lumber, prime grade hardwood 
logs, paper and bur ley tobaccos. 

Grading and grade labeling pro- 
visions in respect to beef, veal, lamb 
and mutton, the OPA said, have 
been continued under a special or- 
der Issued by the Office of Economic 
Stabilization to maintain effective 
retail price control. However, in- 
stead of separating and identifying 
grades in his showcase, the dealer 
now is required merely to separate 
the different grades. 

Dealers May Dee Labels. 
The OPA actions in repealing 

grade-labeling requirements do not 
necessarily remove all labels nor do 
they prohibit sellers from using 
grade labels if they care to use 
them. It was pointed out that deal- 
ers in certain products may want 
to label their goods if it comes up 
to specifications required for the 
highest grades. 

In the case of rayon hosiery, while 
grade labeling as such is no longer 
required, the maximum price at 
which retailers will be allowed to 
sell their goods will indicate to the 
consumer whether the product falls 
under grade A or grade B. 

The end of grade labeling came 
after a long controversy in Congress 
before it recessed. Manufacturers 
and dealers, for the most part, op- 
posed compulsory grade labeling, 
with representatives of labor unions 
and consumer groups campaigning 
for its continuance. 
_ 

IT. W. Nicholson Dies; 
Construction Engineer 
Bt the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND. Aug. 2S.—Thomas 
w. Nicholson, 84, construction engi- 
neer associated with the O. P. and 
M. J. Sweringen interests until his 
retirement 20 years ago, died here 
Monday. He supervised construc- 
tion of business buildings in Cleve- 
land, New York, Toronto and Lon- 
don, Ontario. 
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MAXWELL FIELD, Ala.—Maj. H. 
H. Ruggles, formerly of Washington, 
recently was promoted to lieutenant 
colonel here at the Army Air Forces 
Southeast Training Center. He has 
been stationed 
here since his 
assignment to 
active duty in 
September, 1941. 
and is head of 
the reproduction 
Bcction of South- 
east Headquar- 
ters. Before go- 
ing on active 
duty he worked 
at the Govern- 
ment Printing 
Office, where he 
served for about 
19 years. 
Col. Ruggles Co1- H- H- Rmiie*. 

was commissioned a second lieuten- 
ant during the last war and re- 
mained in the Reserve Corps after 
the armistice until called back to 
active service as a major. Col. and 
Mrs. Ruggles live at his quarters 
here. 

SOUTH PACIFIC AREA. —Wil- 
liam R. Bohlayer, son of Mrs. M. C. 
Green. 2148 O street N.W., has been 
promoted to private, first class. A 
member of an ordnance unit, he is 
now stationed at an advance base 
in this area. Pfc. Bohlaver is a 
graduate of Central High School and 
formerly was employed by the Fruit 
Growers Express Co. 

FORT KNOX. K.v. — Corpl. Wil- 
liam L. Brevfogle, son of Mrs. L. W. 
Breyfogle, 1819 G street N.W., has 
reported to the Armored School 
Communication Department here, 
W'here he will learn the operation 
of a radio set from moving tanks and 
half-tracks. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Lt. Col. 
Raymond J. Reeves, formerly of 
Washington, has been named direc- 
tor of training here at the Techni- 
cal School, Army Air Forcer. Train- 
ing Command, Yale University. Col. 
Reeves, a West Point graduate, holds 
the rating of senior pilot. 

CAMP JESS TURNER, Ark. — 

Francis J. Tierney, formerly of 
Washington, has been promoted to 
technician, fifth grade, here. He is 
a member of a railway operating 
battalion. 

GREELEY, Colo. — Charles R. 
Townsend, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- j 
ter S. Townsend, 5320 Twenty-eighth ] 
street N.W., has completed a course i 
in Air Force clerical duties here at 
the Training Detachment, Army 
Air Forces Technical Training Com- 
mand, on the campus of Colorado 
State College. 

GREAT LAKES, 111. —Paul S. ! 
Reep, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tobias 

reToGo 
at To Do 

CONCERTS. 
Marine Band, Capitol Plaaa, 7 

o’clock tonight. 
RECREATION. 

Walsh Club for War Workers, 4 
p.m. to 11 o'clock tonight. Rhumba, 
conga and tango dance class, 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 

Theater, tonight: Ralph Hawkins 
Orchestra, and Fourth Army Serv- 
ice Forces Band. 

Tickets to shows and sports events, 
“The Hut,’’ E street at Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W., 4 p.m. to 8:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

Pepsi-Cola Center, 9:30 a.m. today 
to 12:30 am. tomorrow. First three 
floors open to servicewomen. 

Masonic Service Center, 1 p.m. to 
11 o'clock tonight. Dance. 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

OFFICERS. 
Servicemen Classes and Study 

Groups. 
Officers’ Club of the United Na- 

tions, Burlington Hotel, 10 am. to 
10:30 o’clock tonight. Introductory 
cards to concerts and entertain- 
ment. 

•Tennis, badminton, Roosevelt 
Center, 5 p.m. today. 

•Tennis. MacFarland Center, 5 
p.m. today. 

•Badminton. Sixteenth street and 
Colorado avenue N.W., 6:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

•Square dance and bridge class, 
Central Center, 7:30 o'clock"tonight. 

IVCUJ Cat HUI1. 

Swimming, dancing, amateur 
night, Jewish Community Center 
(USO), 6 o’clock tonight. 

•Swimming party., 6:30 o’clock to- 
night: Spanish, 7:30 o'clock; com- 

munity sing, 8 o’clock N.E. USO, 
1912 North Capitol street. 

•Bingo and Sew and So Club, 
N.E. USO, Sixth and Maryland ave- 
nue N. E.. 7 o'clock tonight. 

•Amateur camera and movie guild, 
NCCS (USO), 926 G street N.W., 
7:30 o’clock tonight* 

Dance, Servicemen's Club No. 1, 8 
o'clock tonight. 

"Song fest,” dancing, YMCA 
(USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

•Social, Washington Hebrew Tem- 
ple (USO), 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Square dance, svmphonic hour, 
YWCA (USO), 8:30 o'clok tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
•Open house, Leisure Lodge, noon 

to midnight tonight. 
•Open house, Hearthstone War 

Workers’ Club, 1705 Eleventh street 
N.W., 4 p. m. to 11 o'clock tonight. 

•Informal Recreation, YMCA 
(USO) 5 to 11 p.m. today. 

•Choral group, Banneker Service 
Club, 8 o’clock tonight. 

•Informal recreation, havride, 
YWCA (USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

For details call USO information 
booth, National 2831. 

•War workers welcome. 

| PORTRAITS | 
I QUALITY [ 
l Underwood 
) £ l 
\ Underwood \ 
j Connacticut Av*. crt 0 v 

y Open ThursJey Until 9.M. ( 
j Sundey 12 to 4 F.M. t 
.j Telephone EMerson 0200 7 

Reep, 3920 Military road N.W., has 
been enrolled here in the Naval 
Training School lor radiomen at 
Northwestern University, Evanston, 
111. 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa —Sergt. Merle 
J. Whitt, husband of Mrs. Agnes 
Whitt and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Whitt, 1227 Thirteenth 
street N.W., has been promoted to 
staff sergeant here at the Army Air 
Base. 

SELMAN FIELD. La—Kenneth S. 
Wales, jr„ son of Lt. Comdr. Ken- 
neth S. Wales, 5 Quincy street, 
Chevy Chase, Md., has been com- 
missioned a second lieutenant in the 
Army Air Forces on graduation from 
the Advanced Navigation School 
here. Lt. Wales attended the St. 
Albans and Lawrenceville Schools, 
and before entering the service was 

employed by the Palais Royal. 
AMHERST, Mass. — William B. 

Gray, Berwyn, Md., is an aviation 
student here at the Army Air Forces 
College Training Detachment at 
Massachusetts State College. The 

KtVXM; VTWt, MYXTTXTOor sofYxnrrvxr) rfAmmwn rr 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gray, 
Aviation Student Gray was gradu- 
ated from Greenbelt High School in 
1942, and entered the service in 
August. 

BOSTON. Mass —John J. Pyne, 
son of Mrs. Frances Pyne, 1920 
Sunderland place N.W., was com- 
missioned a second lieutenant on 

graduation recently from the Army 
Air Forces Training Command Sta- 
tistical School at Harvard Univer- 
sity. 

879 in District Placed 
In War Jobs by USES 

A total of 879 persons were placed 
in war jobs last week by the United 
States Employment Service office 
here. K. Vernon Banta, acting Dis- 
trict USES director, announced yes- 
terday. 

The placement figures do not in- 
clude 78 vacationists recruited for 
farm crop harvesting by the USES 

in co-operation with the Agriculture 
Department Extension Service. 

Of the total placements, 584 were 
women, Mr. Banta said. Service in- 
dustries accounted for the highest 
number of placements, with 617. A 
total of 115 workers went into com- 
mercial activities: 79 to unskilled 
jobs. 35 to skilled jobs, 25 to semi- 
skilled Jobs, and eight to profes- 
sional and managerial work. 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 
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SPERLING FUR COATS ARE 

Magnificent Mink 
or Sable Blended 
Northern Back 
Muskrat Coat, 

$265 

Your “Duration” 

PURCHASE 

The fur coat you choose must be 
more carefully selected for last- 

ing qualities, beauty, durability of 

fur, and expert styling. In this 

magnificent display, Sperling 
shows you fur coats you will pre- 
fer to own and approve as in- 

vestments. 

A Few Lovely Sperling Coots 

• • • 

Natural Skunk -$295 
Natural Grey or Sable-Dyed 
Squirrel -$295 
South American Spotted Cat, 

$295 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat, 

$295 
Tightly Curled Black Dyed Per- 
sian Lamb __ -—$395 

Prices Subject to Tax 

Air-Cooled for Your Comfort 

Other Muskrat Coats from $225 to $295 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED. 
<^y\-d=: c* /V4D at >■ 

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 9 P.M. 

Store Hours Thursday 
12:30 to 9.00 PM. 

BIG .BATH TOWELS $1.00 
Restock your linen closet now with these thirsty terry towels by Martex in 
solid shades of rose, blue, green, peach, gold and white. Large sizes to 
answer the summertime call of the "shower" brigade. 

Matching Martex Hand Towels, each 55c 
Wash Cloths, each 20c 

Linens, Seventh Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Pathfinder Magazine 
Sold to Philadelphian 

Sale of Pathfinder, news magazine 
published here for the last 50 years, 
to Graham Patterson, Philadelphia, 
publisher of the Farm Journal and 

i 

Farmer’s Wife, was announced yes- 
terday. 

Emil Hurja, publisher of the maga- 
zine since 1939, will remain on the 
staff in an executive capacity. 

Editorial and publishing head- 
quarters of the national news weekly 
will remain in Washington, with 
circulation and advertising to be 
.. 

handled by the Farm Journal or- 
ganization. 

Prefabrication Fought 
Building organizations In England 

are fighting plans for the use of 
prefabricated houses to solve post- 
war housing problems. 

SIAN 
ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS. JEWELRY, 
SILKS. FURNITURE, LAMPS. Ete. 
1518 CONN. AVL TIL DU. 4535 

VERY LATE IN ARRIVING 

cre Jen JvfeJ /ilivej 
Direct From SWITZERLAND 

Bally of Switzerland again does the 
unusual in shoes. Late arrivals—the always 
desirable product of Swiss craftsmanship and 
ingenuity—made of non-priority material. 
Substantial wooden soles, wonderfully 
comfortable, and with marvelous uppers 
of natural color fabric, taking brown, 
green, blue or red trim for contrast. And 
how they flatter the foot. If you are a late 
vacationist these non-rationed shoes will be 
perfect for your fun-full days. Priced $8.75. 

NON-RATIONED 

Second Floor 
Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Ave. at 49th 

BACK THE ATTACK 

ijf WITH WAR BONDS , 

V k 

flowers bloom in outline on 

Deep pile rayon velveteens with a dusky bloom in smoke grey and indigo biue. Huge flowers are embossed 

on them, passport from afternoon to evening hours Suit dress, left, ma; be worn as costume suit or varied 

with contrasting blouses, 425.00. Dress, right, is wide of skirt with metal studded belt, V neck. $22.95. 

Misses’ Dresses, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



| IT'S THE "EXTRAS'’ 

L.THAT COUNT IN A 

IjjjhSAKS FUR COAT 

It's the careful attention to detail and the 

generous use of fur that makes the dif- 

ference in a Saks fur coat. There's 

extra fur used for the full, sweeping 
swagger hacks the extra deep turn- 

back cuffs . the extra wide tuxedo 

lapels. \ ou'll find quality that pays 

dividends in the many seasons' fashion- 
U 

able use vou receive. 

The Coal Sketched—Dyed Black Persian 
Lamb with youthful tie collar and turn-under 

cuffs for dress wear -*325 
plus tax 

/ 

and there’s a grand collection 
of other furs for your selection 

• Will Call Plan 
* Monthly Payments 

• Regular Accounts 
j 

W ashington Furriers For More Than 50 Years 

Shuttle Raid Forts i 
Write Warning in Sky 
Near Hitler’s Retreat 

The possibility that, Hitler per- ; 
j sonally may have seen some "hand- j 
; writing in the sky" after the Flying j 1 Fortress England-to-Africa shuttle j 
raid on Regensburg, near Vienna, j 
on August 18 was raised yesterday j 
in London by Capt. Walter E. Flagg, i 
25. Susanville. Calif., pilot of the 
Fortress “Wabbit Twacks,” the As- j 
sociated Press reported, 

j A former Washington resident.: 
Staff Sergt. Hal R. Cooper, 5740 | 
Colorado avenue, was a member of 
the crew of the Fortress, "Flak 
Happy,” which accompanied Capt.; 
Flagg, arriving well ahead of the 
main group of bombers that flew on 

to Africa after the raid. 
It, was piloted by Capt. Richard 

A. McGibney of Fertile, Minn. 
Could See Evidence. 

Capt. Flagg reported that after 
the bombing run against the Mes- 
serschmitt factory at Regensburg, 
his wing reassembled only a few 
miles from Hitler's retreat at 
Berchtcsgaden. 

"If Shicklegruber was there, he 
I certainly saw plenty of exhaust 
trails across the Bavarian skies, and 

; he also saw a column of smoke 
20,000 feet high over Regensburg. 
We could see it 150 miles away.” 

"This plan of shuttling on to Af- 
rica after a mission deep into Ger- 

many saved a lot of lives.” Capt. 
McGibney reported. “We were on 

oxygen for six and a half hours, and 
we landed on vapor rather than 

gasoline after one of our Tokio 
tanks was shot out. But, it still was 

easier than turning around and 
coming back across Germany.” 

Fighters on Ground Destroyed. 
"These African bases are all 

right,” added Tech. Sergt. Harold 
N. Parsons, Baltimore, engineer of 
"Flak Happy.” 

Staff Sergt. Wilburn L. Born- 
schein, Des Moines, Iowa, waist 

i gunner, reported a considerable 
number of German fighters were 

destroyed on the ground at Pegens- 
burg, adding that "I saw at least 40 
in one group wing to wing all 
wreathed in smoke.” 

"We met considerable fighter op- 
position on the w-ay in," Capt. Flagg 

i said, "but we definitely caught the 
Heinies by surprise at Regensburg. 
All the antiaircraft gunners must 
have been out for sauerkraut and 
frankfurters. There was not any 
flak over the target and hardly any 
fighters.” 

Capts. McGibney and Flagg re- 

ported their bombardment group 
lost no planes nor men on the 2.800 
mile round trip. This gave the 
flyers under the command of Col. 
Archie Old, jr.. Atlanta, one of the 
best records in the Eighth Air Force 
for the highest number of missions 
completed successfully with the 
smallest number of casualties. 
— 

Home on the Range 
SALT LAKE CITYi/P). — Maybe 

the housing shortage in the Salt I 
Lake area is more acute than offi- j 
cials realized. A deserted prospector's ! 
cabin on the Wasatch Range now is | 1 occupied—by a family of deer. I 

Joseph R. Harris 
1224 F STREET 

1 V 

front a store J§§ 
famed for coats ^ 

The two top-ranking popularity furs • 

are further enhanced by the many 

refinements you've come to expect in ‘VvJj 
fine Harris coals. Dramatic inky-black Hoi- •41 

lander Featherlite Persian Lamb from * |l 
$249, plus tax. Exquisite Hollander Blended 

Muskrats in rich Mink or Sable tones 

from $21,~», plus tax. Juniors, in partic- 
* 

ular will enthuse over these smart Muskrats. 

Air-Cooled Fur Salon—Second Floor. 

~ " Open Thursday from 12:30 Noon till 9 p.m.1 —.. < 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

__ MM/. 

L. Frank Go. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Street 

Of course you'll own o furred Tuxedo Coat 
this yeor! Your question is no longer: 
"Whot Coat shall I buy" the furred 
Tuxedo is this year's smartest fashion 
and certain to be the correct style far be- 
yond this winter. Think of its glamorous 
beauty, a cascade of magnificent fur 
straight down the front! Think of its 
cuddly warmth fine woolen fabrics in 
the colors you prefer! And it you've an 

"eye" for expert tailoring, you won't 
question: "Where sholl I buy it" 
you'll walk through the door of L. Frank 
Company, with the complete confidence 
that these furred Tuxedo Coats are mag- 
nificent. A large selection to suit your 
individual taste and at modest prices1 
Reserve your Coat with a deposit (it will 
be kept for you in safe Lay-Away) — 

when you've paid one-third, convenient 
long-term payments may be arranged for 
the balance! 

;• A. Sable Dyed Squirrel 
Tuxedo front Coot; 
Block, Blue, Red or 

Green -129.95 
*• 

K 
•* 

B. Lustrous Block-dyed 
t, Persian Lomb Tuxedo 
« front on finely toi- 
£ lored Wool Coot, 
1 89.95 

£ 

£ C. Bourn Morten dyed 
g Skunk Tuxedo Coot, 

Block, Blue, Red or 

jj Green-99.50 
K * 

•» 

g [). Stenciled Leopard 
Lopin (Dyed Coney) 

& Tuxedo Front Coot; 
Green, Red or Blue, 

1 79.95 
I 
| prices plus tax 

It's the TUXEDO 

FUR-TRIMMED 

COAT 
This Year! 

FRANK CO—THURSDAY STORE HOURS, 12:30 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Ullfe iSfe>'.~:. V 



Oakes' Widow Is Due 
To Testify Tomorrow 
In Murder Hearing 
Br thp Associated Pres*. 

NASSAU, Bahamas, Aug. 25.— 
Lady Eunice Oakes is expected to 
lestifv tomorrow in a hearing to de- 
termine whether her son-in-law, Al- 
fred de Marigny. must stand trial 
for the bludgeon slaying of her mil- 
lionaire husband. Sir Harry Oakes. 

The prosecution revealed yester- 
day that Lady Oakes would be 
railed toward the end of the long 
hearing. 

She came to Nassau Monday for 
the first time since her eldest 
daughter, 19-year-old Nancy, was 
married to De Marigny more than a 

year ago. 
Previous witnesses have testified 

there was ill-feeling between Sir 
Harry and De Marigny, apparently 
stemming from Oakes’ disapproval 
of the marriage. 

Nancy, who has steadfastly con- 
tended that her 33-year-old husband 
is innocent, did not meet her mother 
at the airport here, and there has 
been no word that they have met 
since Lady Oakes’ return from the 
United States. 

At the hearing yesterday, Nassau 
Police Lt. John R. Douglas testified 
that De Marigny inquired of him, 
while officers still were investigat- 
ing the killing, whether a man could 
be convicted of murder on circum- 
stantial evidence. 

He said he told De Marigny: "Yes, 
I think so.” 

Later. Lt. Douglas testified. De 
Marigny asked "Whether, in British 
courts, a man could be convicted 
if the murder weapon is not found.” 
Lt. Douglas also said De Marigny 
told him "That guy. Sir Harry, the 
old -. should have been killed 
anyhow.” 

The conversation took place. Lt. 
Douglas said, while he was carrying 
out orders to keep a close watch on 

De Marigny the day Oakes' body 
was found. 

12-Car Train Carries 
Allied Mail in Africa 

; 
j By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
i NORTH AFRICA, Aug. 25 — Head- 
! quarters announced yesterday that 
: a new 12-car mall train was now 

| carrying letters from home to Allied 
| soldiers across North Africa at the 
rate of 250.000 pounds a month. 

The train, devoted exclusively to 
; mail carrying, supplements sea and 
air transportation. A total of 4.744 

1 pouches were moved to the soldiers 
| in the first two weeks of August. 
“- 

American-Born WAAF 
Held as Stowaway 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Aug. 25.—A 29-year-old 
I Michigan woman, member of the 

j British Women's Auxiliary Air 
Force, today awaited a hearing next 

Tuesday on a charge of violating 
I the Stowaway Act. 

Mrs. Alice Piper of Lansing and 
two merchant seamen charged with 
aiding her as a stowaway were ar- 

raigned in Federal Court yesterday 
after they had been arrested when 
their ship docked. 

Mrs. Piper was released in the 
nominal bail of $1 to immigration 
authorities and the seamen, James 
J. Zilembo, 30. of Stockton. Calif., 
and Melvin J. Carr. 23, of Trenton. 
N. J., were ordered held in $1,000 
each. 

She told United States Commis- 
sioner William C. Rogers that she 
met the two sailors in an unidenti- 
fied country and arranged with them 
to be smuggled aboard the vessel 
before its departure for the United 
States. 

Mrs. Piper said she gave herself 
up after 10 days at sea when a gun 
crew be^en firir'r directly above the 
gun casing in which she was hiding. 

The FBI said Mrs. Piper deserted 
from the WAAF last May. 

Air Force Sets Up Command 
To Plan for Flyers' Future 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Aug. 25.— 
The Army Air Forces have plans for 
the battle-seasoned men who will 
come back after hammering the 
Germans and the Japanese. 

A new command, first of its kind 
In the United States, has been set 
up to receive these airmen, study j 
them as individuals and send them 
to jobs for which they are best 
suited. 

At present these arrangements 
naturally will be fighting jobs. But 
the command, looking forward to 
victory, is preparing to become the 
nucleus of demobilization machinery. 

"In 1918 the soldiers were dumped 
back into civilian life,” said Col. 
Luther L. Hill, commanding officer 
of the Miami Beach station. Army 
Air Forces Redistribution Center. 
‘‘It won’t happen that way this 
time.” 

Col. Hill said the center, with 
stations here, at Atlantic City and 
another to be established in the 
West, follows closely a pattern laid 
down recently by President Roose- 
velt. 

Chicago Fears Spread 
Of Infantile Paralysis 
By tile Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Dr. Herman 
N. Bundesen. president of the Board 
of Health, describing Chicago's epi- 
demic of infantile paralysis as the 
"worst in the city's history,” believes 
the outbreak of the disease “has by 
no means reached its peak." 

With 13 new cases reported yps- 
terdav, the total in the city since 
July 1 reached 200, with an addi- 
tional 86 in Cook County. Thirty 
deaths have been attributed to the 
disease. 

Dr. Bundesen said that from Au- : 

gust 15 to August 21 in Chicago 91 ! 
cases occurred, exceeding the previ- 
ous all-time weekly high of 70 cases ! 

reported in 1917. 
Hp said that of the last 25 cases 

reported. 9 were adults, whereas of j 
the first 100 cases reported, only 3 
were adults. 

Health officials said Illinois, with 
117 new cases this week, ranked 
third in the Nation, with California 
and Texas having greater incidence. 
The latter States, however, they 
said, have reached their peak and 
rases are decreasing. 

“Our immediate duty," he de- 
clared, “is to Institute a system of 
rotation of officers and men on over- 
seas duty.” 

He said each returning flyer, officer 
or enlisted man will go to one of 
the stations for a careful personal 
study before being reassigned. 

“Our organization will provide a 

screening process,” he said. “Each 
man fits best somewhere and we 
will find that place. He will have 
a period of recreation to iron out 
the kinks left by rugged combat 
duty. While he is resting and re- 

aligning himself we will give him a 

thorough physical check and an 
examination by classification ex- 
perts. 

“There will be no rules. Every 
man will be treated as an Individual. 
“We want them to know the Air 
Force is thinking of them and their 
future.” 

I Afghanistan Adopts 
Industrial Promotion 

Afghanistan, almost wholly agri- 
cultural, is adopting many new 

r—•" 

measures to help Industralize the 
country, it is revealed in Kabul. 
Special concessions are granted me- 
chanical plants using not less than 
10 horsepower and employing a min- 
imum of 10 persons and to hand!- 

craft enterprises with not less thar 
10 workers. 

Grants of land in urban areas a 
low rates with payments extendec 
over 10 years and free in other area! 
are authorized, all tax-exempt. 

In Our August Collection of Finer 

ur Coats 
% 

■ you'll find the most complete and comprehensive collection of fine quolity furs, beautifully styled, long-lived fashions. We list here a few of the furs you'll find in two special price groups. 

-.. *295 Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat 

Ocelot , 

Natural Grey Squirrel 

Sable-blended Northern Rack Muskrat 

Black-Dyed Persian Lamb 

[-«• ’395 

other fur coats priced 
from SI SO to S2J9S 

Sheared Beaver 

Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat 

Ocelot 

Australian Opossum 

Black-Dyed Persian Lamb 

Let-out Raccoon 

Sable-dyed Squirrel 
-—— ---------I 

Fur Salon—2nd Floor 

Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. ml ^TdllalTax 
— 1210 F ST, N.W_ 

■ 
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* MAGAZINES 

To Sell or It** Your 
Give, Call— Duty to Save! 

REpublic 8488 

_____ 

► Of h 

- n".*^* _j 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 
I" 
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Brooks Open Thursday 12:20 9 Til 9 P.M. Closed This Saturday. 

Seto^4 

&ec°t'A 

•5 
* 

*' 

Woman- Wise9 Fashion- TF ise 
in Brooks tradition of Quality 
38.00 p,u'y ,nr nyfd Skunk Tuxedo lavished (mm throat to hemline on 

pure wool. Your favorite coat, modestly priced. Red, black 
Sizes 12-1R. 

78.00 taX Marten-Dyed Skunk Shawl C ollar on pure Juilliard Wool. 
An ageless, flattering style, distinctively cut. Black, Blue, Green. 

Brown. Sizes 12-20. 

39.93 A Forstniann Woolen Suit of all-wool "Kashora," handsomely de- 
signed, meticulously tailored. Beige, blue, brown. Sizes 12-1R. 

29.9,3 Purf w001 h<‘rrin<rbone tweed *uit. A perfect monotone background * for y°ur accessories. Teal, rust, wine, blue, brown. Size* 12-20. 

Many Other Styles in Misses' & Women's Sizes! 

MISSES’ & WOMEN’S COATS & SUITS, SECOND FLOOR 

22.95 G,,tt*rinS bwjuins on a ravon marauisette sweetheart, neckline de- 
signed for your sweetheart hours. Black rayon crepe. Sizes 12-20. 

AOpliqned glittering heads on black rayon crepe 8mooth, aauve 
and sophisticated, with slde-shirring. You'll love it. Sizes 12-20. 

Avd Brooks has a Woman’s collection that you should see! 

MISSES’ & WOMEN S BETTER DRESSES, THIRD FLOOR 

Completely Air-conditioned 

BROOKS 
1109 G STREET 



Trial of Axis Chiefs 
In Regular Courts 
Urged by U. S. Bar 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Punishment 
of Axis war leaders should be car- 
ried out "through the channel of 
organized Justice.” the American 
Bar Association was told yesterday. 

The subcommittee on the trial and 
punishment of war criminals urged 
the United Nations to gather evi- 
dence now, determine who is to be 
prosecuted, take steps against the 
escape of the defendants and ar- 
range to try them in established1 
courts according t,o internationaj 
law'. 

The subcommittee advised Allied 
officials to begin at once the task 
of gathering and organizing evi- 
dence in careful detail, ascertain- 
ing the identity of witnesses and 
obtaining records, 

Gen. Wickersham Speaks. 
Brig. Gen. C. W. Wickersham, 

commandant, of the School of Mili- 
tary Government at Charlottesville, t a., said the due and just punish- 
ment of the Axis criminals would be 
one of the greatest contributions 

♦o international jurisprudence that 
the world hah known.” 

Randolph E. Paul, general counsel 
for the Treasury, said there was an 
"immediate need” for simplification of the tax laws. 

Mr. Paul called on association 
members to co-operate with Gov- 
ernment representatives in a joint 
endeavor to find the tax solution. 

"Complete simplification (of the 
tax laws) is, of course, an impossible goal.” Mr. Paul declared. "Much 
possible simplification is a long- term task. There is, however, an 
Immediate need for simplification 
where the mass coverage of the in- 
come tax accentuates the hardship 
Imposed by unnecessary complexi- ties in the application of the law. 

Complications of Victory Tax. 
_ 

"As an example,” Mr. Paul said, I suggest the complications which 
the victory tax, with its different 
exemptions and deductions, presents 

in our regular income tax structure.! 
* * * Integration of that tax with | 
our established income tax is seri- 

i ously to be considered. 
"Again, the elimination of the now 

relatively insignificant and falsely 
named earned income credit would 
go far to simplify our tax compu- 
tations," tne Treasury counsel de- 
clared. 

Elimination of the capital stock 
tax, Mr. Paul asserted. “wrould vastly 
relieve the burden of tax counsel 
and the overworked executives of 
your corporate clients." 

Woman Slain on Street; 
Engineer Shoots Self 

; By the Associated Press. 
! CAMDEN, N. J„ Aug. 25—Four 
bullets ended the life of a w-ell- 
dressed 42-year-old woman on a 
crowded sidewalk last night and the 
fifth, fired through the head of her 
52-year-old male companion, left 
him critically wounded in a hos- 
pital. 

The woman. Capt. James Mulli- 
gan of the Camden County detec- 
tive division said, was Mrs. Mary 
Mazzo of Camden and the man 
Louis L. Sirolli of Elm. N. J„ a 
stationary engineer with three 
grown children. 

Capt. Mulligan said Mrs. Mazzo 
died almost instantly, face dowm- 
ward in the gutter, and Mr. Sirolli. 
after holding members of a crowd 
outside the Camden-Philadelphia 
high-speed line terminal at bay 
with a pistol, stuck the muzzle in 
his mouth and fired upward. 

NAUSEA 
f-9 If you suffer discomfort 

MluL from morning nausea, 

^BR\yfLor when traveling by 
\ a'r. sea or on land—try 

Mothersills 
Used for over a third of a century as a 
valuable aid in preventing and relieving all forms of nausea. A trial will prove its I 
effectiveness and reliability. Atdruggists. 

UOTHESSIlt'S. 430 St, Nn> Y«k, 3. N. Y. 

Caesarian Operation 
Brings Junior Mascot 

FIELD HEADQUARTERS SEC- 
OND ARMY. Tcnn.—An Army 
surgeon performed- a Caesarian 
operation in an improvised delivery 
room at the Army's field dispensary, 
and both mother and offspring were 
reported doing nicely. 

The mother—Winnie, toy Boston 
bulldog, field headquarters mascot 
The offspring—a bouncing puppy, 
not immediately named. 

Naylor Gardens Group \ 
To Choose Officers 

Naylor Gardens Association will j 
hold a mass meeting at 8 p.m. Sep- I 
tcmber 3, in the community hall at 
Branch and Alabama avenues S.E., 
to elect its first officers. Nomina- 
tions will be made from the floor. An 
executive board also will be selected 
at the meeting. 
-- I 

streamlined tor supreme 
comfort is this Dicker- 
son model of black kid 

■ with patent tip or suede 
with patent tip, per- 
forated vamp. Always 
smart against any ou- 

tumn background and 
withal—so eosy on the 
feet! 

o PEN THURSDA YS, 
12:30 TO 9 PM. 

District 6672 

i 

$11.50 1 

STORmS j 
526 1 2 T H STREET N. W, I 

Between E ond F Streeti N W 

A Jk I 

1 *'*j ————» < 

RALEIGH IS OPE!\ 

THURSDAY 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

We're closed Saturdays in August 
Do your weekend shopping tomorrow. 

IIB * 

haberdasher 
N«. 9540 1310 F STRfFT 

Invest in One 
Good Goat 

iirfflljfnr 

FULL FUR TUXEDO COAT_$78 
The coot of the yeor—warm 100% wool with tuxedo 
front of luxurious natural muskrat from shoulder to 
hem. Red, blue, green, black wool. Sizes 12 to 20. 

CHESTERFIELD & SUIT SUCCESS, each *45 
Good teamwork! Forstmann's black wool Chesterfield 
with removable black velvet collar. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Satin-smooth wool gabardine suit, precisely tailored. 
Black, green or red. Sizes 12 to 20. 

NORTHERN BACK MUSKRAT FUR COAT, 
*279 

Beautifully blended like sable! Prize pelts worked 
into classic design—a fur coat investment for years 
of warmth, beauty and service. Also in the popular 
border style and the tuxedo. 

All Fur Coats and Fur-trimmrd Coats, Tax Extra. 

U*e One of Raleigh's Convenient Payment Ploni 

And Hove Your Coot Poid for When You Wont it 

Coati Stored Without Charge 'Til November 1 

BACK THE ATTACK on fighting fronts everywhtre—MM'X MORE BONDS 

HABERDASHER 
M.H49. 13!tF$TtffT 

lew Marrow 
Look for Fall 

SLIM, SHEATHED HIPS, 

SOFT FRONT DRAPERY . . . 

IT'S THE BIG NEWS IN 

"VOGUE'S" CURRENT ISSUE. 

Shown above: 

Draped Drotne stems from two full-blown 
roses. Royon crepe in black or purple with 
American Beauty, block with aqua. Sizes 
12 to 18__*17,95 

Shown, left to right: 
After-Five Dress, draped from the square neckline and the hipline. Accented with 
sequin-lit flowers. Fuchsia or royal rayon 
erepe. Sizes 12 to 18_*19 95 

Junior Charmer, basic black dress of royon 
crepe with a pole pink rose thrust through the belt Flattering new square neckline 
Jr. sizes 9 to 15__$22 95 Sport Sbop Suit, enduring classic, 100 % 

wool herringbone tweed. Blue or taffy, sizes 
1 2 to IB. Others m shetlands, clan plaids, 
Harris-type tweeds_*24.75 

Mi** Swank Slip with the famous bios and 
straight cut that prevents its riding up when 
you sit. Sizes 32 to 44, 31 Vi to 37 Vi, *3 

Shown below! 

Pompadour Calot—perfect little hat for a big 
evening. Fine felt with felt loops and an en- 

chanting veil. Black, brown or navy__*£.95 
(rrapewine, foresl-green or flying blue S7.95 

Handsome Handbag of rich black brood- 
cloth, softly gathered in a dressmaker de- 
sign, with braided accent_ -*10.95 



. BACK THE ATTACK . 

WITH WAR BONDS 

TONICS 
$1.16 Wampoles Preparation_93c 
80c Grays Compound_60c 
SI.35 Gudes Pepto-Mangan-95c 
51.00 Ovoferrin_89c 
$1.25 Peruna Tonic_93c 
SI.50 Pinkhams Compound_98c 
$1.00 Wine of Cardui_83c 
Bonset Herb, 1 Ounce_10c 
$1.35 Pierces Prescription-$1.19 

OINTMENTS 

75c Baume Ben-Gay -49c 
50c Cuticuro Ointment-41c 
75c Pazo Ointment_50c 
60c Resinol Ointment-40c 
65c Antiphlogistine-59c 
60c Graham Dermatox Ointment 49c 
50c lodex Ointment-39c 
60c Mercirex Cream-53c 
50c Noxzema Skin Cream-39c 

LAXATIVES 

50c Pluto Water, Large-36c 
60c Serutan, 4 Ounces-50c 
25c Feenamint Laxative Gum-._19c 
25c Red Cloud Berries-21c 
25c; Carters Little Liver Pills-17c 
30c Edwards Olive Tablets-21c 
60c Alophen Pills, 100's-49c 
25c Ex-Lax Chocolate-19c 
30c Sal Hepatica_23c 

FOOT COMFORTS 
60c Allens Foot Eose Powder__L_50c 
25c Blue Jay Corn Plasters --21c 
35c Freezone for Corns -27c 
25c J. & J. Corn Pads, 12's — 15c 
25c J. & J. Bunion Pads, 6's-15c 
Scholl Foot Balm, Small _35c 
Scholl Zino Corn Pads, 12's-35c 
Scholl Callus Pads, 6's_35c 
Scholl Kurotex Foot Plasters 23c 

HOME NEEDS 

Windex, 6-ounce Bottle 14c 
Dya-Ana Dye Tablets.. 10c; 3 for 25c 
Hudson Paper Napkins, Pack_7c 
50c Lysol Disinfectant _43c 
25c Sani-Flush, 22 Ounces _18c 
75c Johnsons Glo-Coat, Pint_59c 
35c Cleansiline Dry Cleaner_29c 
75c Peoples Waterless Cleanser 49c 
Corbona Dry Cleaner_16c 

For HEADACHES 
25c Anocin Tablets, 12'*_17c 
50c Aspergum, Box of 36_43c 
Kurbs Toblets, Vial of 12_23c 
60c Capudine Liquid_53c 
15c Bayer Aspirin Tablets_12c 
25c B-C Headache Powders_19c 
Acetidine Tablets, Pock of 12 15c 
25c Stanback Headache Powders 23c 
40c Midol Tablets, 12's__32c 

VITAMINS 
Vimms Toblets, 24's_ 49c 
Vitamins Plus, 72's $2.75 
Groves B-Complex, 64's_$1.00 
Groves ABD Capsules, 72's_95c 
Lederle B Complex, 50's $2.47 
White Multi-Vi Capsules, 25's_ 89c 
Squibb Adex Tablets, 80's ... 89c 
Thompsons B-Complex, 84's_.$2.39 
Thompsons Octa-Perls, 25's $1.65 
Thompsons ABCDG Capsules, 

25's _ $1,19 

I 
Thompson's 

VITAMIN B1 
TABLETS 

(1 Mgm) 
Bur*. *.a*y way to add 
thiamin chlorid* to your 

of so_ 3/ 

Thompson’s 

ADVITE 
TABLETS 

Contain vitamins A and 
D derived from fish liver 
oils. 

COc oyof ioo) 

Thompson’t 

IRMACO 
With malt extract, iron, 
cod liver oil concentrate. 

Excellent iron tonic that also 
provides vitamins A and D. 

PouhJ 39 

McKesson’s 

BEXEL 
B COMPLEX 

CAPSULES 
Potent, balanced formula 
of B vitamins. 

$1.98 (Bottu 
■ of 100) 

ENO 
Saline 

LAXATIVE 
Bnsrklin*. past to takp. For 
up*pt atomach. 

7 
Si*#_ ^ ' 

1 

SACCHARIN 
TABLETS 

Dpppnd on PpopIp* p*ir« 
ouailty. 

71c (Bottle of 100 

*/j Crain) 

■ 
jjj LA LASINE 

ANTISEPTIC 

■ MOUTH WASH 

ICE-MINT 
The very touch of this white, 
stainless ointment is soothing 
and cooling to 

Tired, Burning Feet 
Fine, too, to soften and relieve 
pain of 

Stinging Callouses 
4-Ounce fiQc 
Jar_ W * 

RENUZIT 

DRY 

CLEANER 
Safe for fine fabrics. No 
unpieatant after-odor. 

-— Gallon C C 
g S.a._ U ̂  

PRESCRIPTIONS 

i At Peoples, capable, fully experienced. 
registered pharmacists compound your 

I prescription exactly as your doctor 
writes it using fresh, pure pharma- 
ceuticals. Your prescription is double 
checked before you receive it. Bring it 
to “Peoples” for accurate filling. 

*-——. --. 

LILLY'S INSULIN 

10CC—U20 _49c 
10CC—U40 _85c 
10CC—U80_$1.66 
Protamine Zinc, 

10CC-U40 _99c 

HOME NEED FEATURE! 1 

HUDSON Ultra Soft 
PAPER TOWELS 

3 Rolls 

for 

Let them save you laundering, uvi 

work, save wear on your good cloth 

towel*. Use them in kitchen, bath- 

room. laundry, shop, garage. Soft, 
absorbent, but tough and sturdy, too. 
Get a supply at People*. 

■■■- ... ... ■■■■■■ 111 i■ hiii rm« imb.Ih.ii ■asaBssaga 

Royalist Cigars I 
5 Shapes and Sizes 

at Peoples Low Prices 

11c Royolitt Blunts 10c 
(5 for 48e; box ot 50, $4.50' 

1 1 c Royalist Counts 1 0c 
(5 for 48e; box of 50, $4.50) 

1 1 e Royalist Earles. 1 0c 
(5 for 48c; box of 50, $4.50) 

2 for 25c Royalist Dukes- 12c n i 
<3 for 35c; box of 50, $5.50) Popular 

15c Royalist Imperials 13c ^ _ — « 
(2 for 25c, box of 50, $5.75) CIGARETTES 

1 3. <Pock 2 Pock. 
1 of 201 for 25c 

(Plus Je Tax) 

(Carton of 200, $1.21, plus 5c tax) 

• nunhill 
• Viceroy 
• Chesterfield 
• Old Gold 
• Raleigh 
• Piedmont 
• Pinehurst 
• Cort 

• Stratford 
• Chelsea 
• Camel 
• Spud 
• Mapleton 
• Kool 
• Fleetwood 
• Lucky Strike 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiinimiiiimiMiii 

TEEL 
LIQUID 

DENTIFRICE 
KfId* kHP your undo apor- 
klint. your mouth refraahed. 

23‘ (Small Si**) 1 

Daggett & Ramsdell 

"DEBUTANTE" 
MAKE-UP SETS 
Lipstick and eake of I 
beautifying make-up. j 

$1.00 
Only_ 1 

Lucretia Vanderbilt 
PERFUME 
(discontinued) 

You'll Ilk* the fresh »nd spier 
Irecrtnee. A low price. 

29C (On, Own,,) 

-. 

Evening in Paris i 

TALCUM I 
fE 

A delightful, refreshing 
talcum for your every 
day use. Get a bottle to- 
day in this hgndy glass 
container • priced at 

Only- SOC 
.—.-.- .—- .----- 

;> 
Barnard's Shaving 

BOWLS 
Filled with fine (having id**. 

£-49* 

Daggett & Ramsdell 

Mountain Heather 
COLOGNE 

Fragrance as cool and dewy-fresh 
as heather on the mountains. You 
will love this refreshing, cooling 
cologne. 

oZ,.. U-oo 

—- — For a Smooth Shave! 

GILLETTE 
BLUE BLADES 

Keen-edte4. flexible blue steel. 

VASELINE I 
HAIR TONIC | 

A few drops dally halo keep hair s 
well-rroomed. Try a bottle today. 

40c Site _ 37C 
| 

LISTERINE 1 
TOOTH 1 

POWDER ( 
Foaming, cleansing powder—re- m 
freshing taste. 

(Double 3 2c 
Size ) J J 

I 

ATTINTION s 

Certain railet Preaarattam ant 
Jewelry, including Clock* «i< 
Watehee, ««Meet to c i»% tut 
under federal Internal Meuanua 
dot efeetiua October /, It41. > 

ct 

FACE POWDERS 
Ayer Luxurie Foce Powder_$1.00 
Elmo Rolo Foce Powder_$t.50 
55c Lady Esther Powder_39c 
Ponds Face Powder._43c 
Coty Airspun Face Powder_$1.00 
Evening in Paris Powder_$1.00 
50c Woodbury Foce Powder_43c 
Hudnut DuBarry Foce Powder. $2.00 
D. tr R. Face Powder_$1.00 

FACE CREAMS 
Yordley Complexion Creom_$1.00 
55c Ponds Facial Creams_34c 
DuBarry Cleansing Creom_$1.00 
$1.00 Nadinola Bleach Cream...89c 
60c Phillips Texture Cream._53c 
Coty Sub-Tint_ $1.00 
Marvelous Liquerying Creom...55c 
50c Conti Complexion Cream_45c 
Marvelous Cream _55c 

LOTIONS 
50c Frostilla Hand Lotion_____.31c 
50c Jergens Hand Lotion_,.34^ 
Barbara Gould Hand Lotion..: Jd* 
Barbara Gould Skin Freshener .,.85* 
Elmo Ra-lo Lotion, 5Va ozs., $1.10 
Elmo Make-up Lotion, 7 ozs. $1.00 
Du Barry Foundation Lotion, $1.25 
75c Ambrosia Lotion_59c 
50c Campana Skin Balm___39c 
50c Chamberlain Hand Lotion._.37c 

SHAVING NEEDS 
50c Burma Shave, ’/j-pound Jar_29c 
75c Molle Brushless Shave, Jar..59c 
Yardley Shaving Bowl_$1,(X) 
Gem Micromatic Blades, 5s._23c 
Barnard Shaving Bowl.._49c 
Lentheric Shaving Bowl_$1.00 
50c Williams Luxury Cream, Jar 29c 
Barnard Rotor Aid Cream, Jar_.39c 
Barbasol Jar_75c 

DENTAL NEEDS 
Jiffy-Toothache Drops_25c 
15c Pattersons Toothache Gum 10c 
Poloris Plasters, Box of 5_25c 
50c Squibb Orol Perborate_47c 
40 Bdst Tooth Paste f Bring Tub*) 32c 
50c Cue Dental Liquid, Giant_39c 
Grahams Tooth Paste_32c 
Pebeco Tooth Powder, Small __ .25c 
30c Wernets Plate Powder_25c 

FOR the HAIR 

50c Conti Castile Shampoo_ 34e 
25c Blondex Shampoo_23c 
60c Kreml Shampoo_49c 
60c Danderine Hair Tonic_45c 
15c Amomi Shampoo_11c 
75c Fitch Shampoo_37c 
60c Wildroot Hair Tonic_ 44c 
60c Packers Shampoo _35c 
25c Lovalon Hair Rinse_r21c 

DEODORANTS 
25c Dew Instant Deodorant._21c 
35c Mum Cream Deodoront_29c 
60c Non-Spi Deodorant_39c 
Etiquet Cream Deodorant_39c 
35c Quest Powder Deodorant_31c 
Odorono Liquid, Red, Large 59c 
Arrid Cream, Small Jor _39c 
50c Deodo Powder_42c 

BABY NEEDS j 
50c J. & J. Baby Oil._„.r. 43c ; 
25c Cuticura Talcum Powder_21c 
25c Z. B. T. Powder..__21c j 
Plain Glass Nursers_2 for 5c 
60c Hands Teething Lotion_45c 

Prices May Vary Slightly in Maryland and 
Vtroinia Stores on a Few Items Which. A** 
Under State Contract Laws. JRiffht Reserved 

to L\m\l Quatities. 

—- tSVCATS \ 
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Two D. C. Men Killed 
In Southwest Pacific, 
Casualty List Reveals 

Two Washington men, both pri- 
vates In the Army, have been killed 
In action in the Southwest Pacific 

area, the War Department an- 

nounced today in making public a 

list of casualties in the European, 
Middle Eastern. North African, 
North American and Pacific areas. 

They are Pfc. Everett A. Edwards. 
10. whose wife lives at 1701 Sixteenth 
•treet N.W., and Pfc. Wilbur J. Met- 
tler. 28, whose mother lives at 1129 
Chicago street 
S E. 

Pfc. Mettler is 
• native of 
Washington and 
attended schools 
here and in 

Arlington^ Va. 
Bis mother and 
three sisters sur- 

vive. 
He was em- 

ployed by the 
Continental 
Bakery Co. when 
drafted January 
8. 1 9 4 2. He 
trained in At- rf'- Metti*r. 

lanta, Ga., and was assigned to the 
infantry. His mother said she last 
heard from him in June and the 
War Department informed her he 

had died July 19 
from wounds re- 

ceived in action. 
Pfc. Edwards 

was born in 
Gloucester. Va., 
and graduated 
from William and 
Mary College. 
He had lived 
here 10 years 
and enlisted in 
the Army May 
15, 1942. At that 
time he was em- 

ployed with a 

.construct ion 
Pff. Ed»»rd„. company in 

Yorktown, Va. 
Mrs. Edwards said the War De- 

partment informed her that her 
husband had been killed July 17. Her 
last letter from him was in June. 
Pfc. Edwards also leaves three sis- 
ters living in Richmond and his par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Edwards of 
Gloucester. 

Four Killed as Two Planes 
Collide; Another Crashes 
By the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK, Va.t Aug. 25.—Four 
Navy men, two officers and two en- 
listed men, were killed yesterday 
when two planes collided at sea 
and anothor crashed at Fentress, in 
Norfolk County. 

The dead are Ensign William E. 
Maher, Flushing. N, Y.; Ensign F. 
D. Henderson, Fort Worth, Tex.; 
Chief Aviation Radioman H. F. 
Rand, Lynn Mass., and Aviation 
Pilot First Class Kenneth W. Jo- 
hann, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Ensigns Maher and Henderson, 
who were piloting separate planes, 
were killed at sea during maneu- 
vers, 5th Naval District officials 
said. Their planes collided. The 
bodies still were being sought. 

Radiomaii Rand and Piloit Johann 
composed ihe crew of a Navy land 
plane which crashed 8t Fentress. 

Woman Back at Work 5 Hours 
After Childbirth Is Sent Home 
By thy Associated Presa. 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 25—A war 

plant ruling upset 42-,vear-old Mrs, 

Helen Robar's plan to return to the 

night shift five hours after her 

eighth child was born, but she won't 

"just sit around'' until her enforced 

60-day furlough is ended. 
Mrs. Robar, a resident of nearby 

Owings Mills, said yesterday she 
would look for an interim job be- 
cause "I can’t, just do nothing with 
my husband and son overseas." Her 
husband is a sergeant in the Cana- 
dian Army and the son is in the 
American Army. 

Shirley Ann. her youngest, was 

born at 4 p.m., last Wednesday, eight 
hours after Mrs. Robar had left the 
plant. 

Mrs. Robar reported for her filing 
inspection job on the night shift. 
But officials of the American Ham- 
mered Piston Ring Division of the 
Koppers Co., "got worried" and sent 
her home after two hours, she said, 
invoking a rule giving women a 60- 
day furlough after confinement. 

This was in spite of Mr. Robar's 
insistence that none of her child- 
ren's births had kept her off her 
feet for more than a few hours. She 
spent 10 days in a hospital when her 
first, child, now Corp, Bernard R. 
McCartney, wa.s born of a former 
marriage. Since then she's had her 
children at home, including the one 
born Wednesday. 

It wasn’t long before I was feel- 
ing all right again, so I thought I 
might just as well go back to work. 
The girls of the final-inspection de- 
partment simply called me a liar 

j when I told them my baby had come 
at 4 o'clock that afternoon." 

Her mother and a daughter were 

ready to look after the children, 
Mrs. Robar said, 'adding that her 
hoped-for temporary job could not 
be war work. That would entail a 

f] GREAT MOMENTS 
i IN MUSIC* 

1 m The Celanese Hour 
W presents 

/ SONGS OF RUSSIA 
> \ Joan Tennyson soprani 

m \ Jan Pearce tenor 

M Robert Waarfa baritone 
W l 1 \ George Sebastian conductor 

ll I 1 TONIGHT 

IV I WTOP* 10 P.M. 
\ I / IPONOMED BY 

Celonese Corporation of America 
Wy I *. PgUOIT. 

release from the Hoppers Co, and 
‘‘there's no reason for that, because 
I'm going back as soon as they'll 
let me.” 

Rockville Man Burned 
Maurice C. Miller, 30. of Rockville, 

suffered second-degree burns last 

night when his bed caught fire at 
a boarding house at 109 South 
Washington street, Rockville police 
reported. The fire was thought to 
have been started by a cigarette. 
Mr. Miller was given first aid by 
Rockville firemen and taken to the 
Montgomery County Hospital at 
Sandy Spring. 

.... .....——. ..- 

U. S. Court in Hawaii j! 
Threatens to Hold 
General in Contempt 

I bt tht Associated Press. 

j HONOLULU, Aug. 25.—The gen- 
I eral who commands the Army's 
Hawaiian Department yesterday was 

ordered to show cause why he should 
! not be held in contempt of Federal 

| Court. 

| The action against Lt. Gen. Robert 
1 C. Richardson, Jr,, was based on 

j what the court termed his failure to 
1 produce two naturalized Hawaiian 
[ residents of German ancestry who 1 

have been held in a detention camp ; 
-—----- -- .rtg? 
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^ Cunning 2 or 3 pc styles—wool top 

fleece, knit bock woter repellent fab- 
ric. Soft baby shades of pink or blue. 
Sires 1 to 3. 

(A) — 3-Pieces Double-breasted 
Style Coat, embroidery front and 
nicely lined. Matching A A 

leggings _yO*TT 
Matching Bonnet, 94c 

fB)—2-Piece Snow Suit, raglon 
sleeves and belted. Knitted ank- 

w'jlets and wristlets. Ap- y(/| 
^plique motif_ y •• I I 

Matching Hat, 94c 

SHOP 

1225 F St Northwest 

Open 
All Day 

Saturday 

:inee shortly after the Japanese at- 
aclc on Pearl Harbor. 

Involved in the legal maneuvering 
s whether the writ of habeas corpus 
-emains suspended since civil rights 
a-ere partially restored in Hawaii 
last March. 

Federal Judge Delbert Metzger. 
*'ho issued yesterday's order, up- 
aeld on August 16 the validity of a 
vrit for the two prisoners, detained 
ncommunicado under military law. 

After a six-day search, process! 
servers succeeded in serving Gen. j 
Richardson with a subpoena. The | general then attempted through ! 

Wanted to Buy I 
SILVERWARE 

ANTIQUES —RUGS 
FURNITURE —CHINA 

i BRIC-A-BRAC ! 
( PAINTINGS —IVORIES | 

[ "estates^v/anted ! ! 
- ( EXPERT APPRAISER j I 

OLD ANTIQUE HOUSE 

I 817 PA. AVE. NA. 5699 jj 
| GOING TO HAVE A 1 
j BABY? 

I Be sure to visit The Esther 1 
|| Shop's complete Layette De- |g II partment. Our expert Moth- II 
I' ercraft graduates will help || 
|| you select your entire baby's I 
gl wardrobe from diapers to 1 
|| blankets at generous savings. || ,|j And we are an authority on jg\ 

what the well-dressed baby 
needs for a layette! 

I1 
THE |l 

pS^ ! 
4/ SHOP | 

1225 F Street, N.W. 

—and BUY on Extra Bond To- 1 
doy to insure his or her future. I 

17" = 

Federal District Attorney Angus 
Taylor to submit a statement in 
court of reasons for not producing 
the prisoners. Judge Metzger twice 
refused to admit, such a statement 
and followed up with yesterday's 
show-cause order. 

Gen. Richardson then made pub- 

lie a statement contending that the 

privilege of habeas corpus still is 

suspended under martial law and 

j that he thus is not subject to court 

; order. 

| One of the prisoners involved said 
i he had been accused of giving the 

| German salute and of Inviting 
friends aboard a German merchant 
ship In Honolulu. The other said ha 
was accused of being anti-Semitic. 
Both issued denials. 

Military authorities never have 
1 divulged the specific charges. 

Store Hours 9:30 A M. to 6 P.M.—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 P.M. 
Closed Saturdays during August 

r hilip^bci+n 11*Stwit IBctweimF&G 

/s * •■•• 
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triTH that SEASON AFTER 

SEASON REPUTATION 

, ENDURING 
SPECTATOR STRAPS 

Some shoe* jnst look "debutante" 
all over...and these above all 
... tireless non-stopper* in brown. 

Also Spectator Pumps in Black, Blue, Brown. 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK NEWLY REPLENISHED 
Make Selections Now While Assortments Are Large 

War Bonds and Stamp* at Our First Floor Booth 

Back the 

Attack With 

WAR 

BONDS 
Bonds & Stamps 

on Sale at 

All Hahn Stores 

RIGHT FOR SCHOOL AND 

COLLEGE-GOING JUNIORS! 

Alligator-Grained 
Calfskin Oxfords 

Alligator-Grain ... so popular because 
it combines with its wonderful durabil- 

ity a shining lustre that smartens up day 
by day. And besides, these roomy flat- 

heel styles in Brown Alligator-grained 
Calfskin are just right for busy, walking 
days, either about the campus or on the 
war job. Si7.es 4-9. 

/ 

JUST AS SMART AS 

THEY ARE PRACTICAL! 

Run-Proof Rayon Mesh Hose 

f l18 
Just what you need these days, when emphasis is so strongly on 

hosiery that will last! These finely meshed rayons made with 

a specially locked stitch that WON'T RUN, have a sheerness 

that is excitingly lovely. 

Broadcloth Handbags 

Roomy, to hold all the things you need for your busy 
days handsomely tailored, to match your dressy 
new ensembles for now’ and fall! 

f 

• HAHN • 

1207 F 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Vt. 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN THURSDAY 'til 9 P.M.... CLOSED SATURDAY 

\n dL04 

‘if 
*■* D 

... IN QUALITY-MINDED 

Dynamics 

SOMETHING'S IN THE WIND.. but when it comes to footwear, it’s 

more than an idle rumor, it’s an accepted fact, that there is nothing so right 
for now as dressy black suede velvet soft leather in footwear styles 
that bring handsome fulfillment of your fall dress plans stunningly 
detailed pumps and sandals, in the DYNAMICS that mean plus-value 
for your shoe-dollars, your precious ration coupons. 

b • HAHN • 

1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

^k 



Fall 

Millinery 
Creations 

Styled to Your 
Individual Taste 

Feather*, Veiling* and Ribbon 
v trim* for your new Hat 

Boc h roc h 
Millinerx and Hat Blockers 

733 1 1th St. N.W. 

IRVING'S • Sp orfsKTi/ 

I 
"Full Features'" 1 

A /ft 

I I 

The “Californian” 
All-Wool 

TWEED SUIT 

*3495 
For school, campus or town 

i| wear luxurious, soft, virgin 
% wool tweed, in a harmonious 
f herringbone stripe. This four 

button college model suit has 
m "everything". Multiple box- 

pleated skirt, hand finish de- 
tails and classic lines. Misses' 
sizes. 

Other suits $16.95 to $29.75 

\\\A 
Rrver.tihle “Wide Wole” § 
Cordurov Coat 

J 1 

S|295 | 
| The aeasona "Double Duty” |; 

Stadium Coat. for achoolwear 
or aportwear. I leavy wide wale 

corduroy in brown. red. natural, | 
and green. Reverae aide, water p 
repellent gabardine in natural 
ahade. Siiea 10 to 20. C 

Other Coats $16.95 to $.19.50 

Charge Accounts • Layaway Club • Budget Plan 

| IRVING’S • TENTH and E Sts. 
% 

A ir-Cnoted—Open Every Evening Till 9 ftR%38H89mt 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

Radio Broker Charges 
Interference by OWI 
Caused $90,000 Loss 
By thp Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 25 —Lido Belli, 
time broker on foreign language 
Radio Station WBNX here, testified 
yesterday before a Cox congres- 
sional subcommittee investigating 
the Federal Communications Com- 

* mission that he had "lost more than 

| $90,000" when he was ordered to 

j cease all radio activities by the 
I Justice Department alien control 
| unit. 

Mr. Belli, who purchased radio 
I time on stations and arranged pro- 
grams to sell to advertisers, said 
shortly after the Pearl Harbor at- 
tack he was arrested as a suspicious 
alien and was questioned at Ellis 
Island, but was paroled 14 days later 
after the Justice Department re- 

ported there was no evidence of 
“any Fascist sympathy or anti- 
American activities” on his part. He 
then was allowed to resume his 
business. 

However, on August 27. 1942. Mr. 
Belli testified, he was called to Ellis 
Island again, and at the request of 
immigration officials signed a pledge 
to “temporarily cease all connec- 
tions with radio activities." 

Eugene L. Garey, counsel for the 
: subcommittee, said that reports 
: taken from various Government 

agencies revealed that, Mr. Belli was 
removed at the request of Alan 
Cranston and Lee Falk of the Office 
of War Information’s foreign lan- 
guage division, and w’ith co-opera- 

i tion of FCC officials. 
Mr. Belli testified Mr. Cranston 

and Mr. Falk told him they had in- 
formation he "had some Fascists 
sympathies." and when he denied it 
they told him he could go back to 
work "if I fired everbody.” He add- 
ede, upon instructions of Mr. Crans- 
ton and Mr. Falk, he hired Renzo 
Nissin, an OWI employe, who 
supervised employment, because he 
was not permitted to enter his of- 
fice, hire or fire employes, or speak 
to any one about his business. 

Mr. Garey presented evidence 
which he said show'ed that the Of- 
fice of Censorship had investigated 
Mr. Belli and found no reason for 
dismissing him, and told the sub- 
committee, whose hearings will be 
resumed today, that “the persecu- 
tion of this witness is one of the 
most shameful pages In American 
history.” 

Mr. Belli said he was born in Italy 
in 1904 and came to the United 
States in 1926. For nearly five 
years he worked on tunnel construc- 
tion projects, he said, and entered 
the radio business In 1931. 

Can't Find a Hat 
For Service Overseas 
By th# Associated Press. 

PALO ALTO. Calif.—Pfc. Thoma* 
L. Chandler, 6 feet 5 inches and 

1 broad guage all the way, was due 
to go overseas. 

A letter, postmarked New York, 
finally arrived, saying: "Looks as 
if I won't be leaving for awhile. The 
Army couldnt find an overseas 
helmet big enough for me." 

The Fur Salon 

Where lively Women 

Choose Loveliest 

FURS 

\ 
Northern Back Mink or 

Sable Blended, Tuxedo- 
Style Muskrat 

*265 

I The Jandel label of dis- 
tinction in your coat ... 

means more than just a name 

It means, first of all, value. That 
includes: (A) The choicest, care- 

fully chosen pelts, to give you 
strongest and most satisfying wear. 

(B) Unsurpassed style, ahead of the 

moment, to last you beyond ordinary ex- 

pectation. Second, this famous label assures 

you thoroughly sound value. And, prices, as 

usual, are moderate, as you con see. Wisely, 
choose your lovely fur coat, at Jandel. 

JandeTs Exquisite Furs 
Hudson Seo! Dyed Muskrat_$295 

Natural Tipped Skunk_$295 
Finest quality, grey-dyed Indian Lamb__$295 

South American Spotted Cat_$365 
Sable Blended Squirrel_$365 

Natural Siberian Squirrel_$395 
Black Dyed Persian Lamb_$395 

Prieax Plut Tax 

Convenient Terms Moy Be Arronged 
SHOP JN AIR-COOLED EASE 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
Open Thuraday Evening a! 

72 D. C. Men Report 
To Duty Tomorrow 

Seventy-two District men will re- 

port to the armed forces tomorrow. 
The selectees, now' on their post- 

induction furlough, include 40 men 

for the Army, Inducted August 5; 25 

j for the Navy, inducted August 19: 
j six for the Marine Corps and one 

I for the Coast Guard, inducted 
August 12. The list, follows: 

Armv. 
Sampson. Cephas. Jordan. W A jr. 

I Lucas. Richard. Sprow. Gecfrge E. 
Paige. Henry. Fields. John A 

fgilth. Eddie. Fitzhugh. Gerald S. 
reeden. Jnm*s E Jordan, Lewis 

Davis. Otha B Talley. Milton F. 
! McEntree. F. E Dunsion. Sidney 
! Stevens. George E Pringle. Thomas J. 

Powell. William Williams. Osborne 
Chapman. Joseph H. Lumpkins William. 
Finney, Charles W. Peoples. William 
James, Jerome A Baldwin. Robert B. 
Jackson. Raymond A. Davis, Eddie M 
Cai roll. George S. Long. Lawrence. 
King. James A. Suber. John H. 
Black. Lloyd M Hawkins. E. A 
Carter. William R Beatty. Charlie. 
Gray, Mandred. jr Smith. John W 
Bradley. Thomas H. Brown. Roscor M 
Simmons. T. H Jr Park. David D 

Navy. 
Lomax. 8 D Walker. William. 
Coles. James E Jones. Hampton. 
Bowman, W. H Richardson. Gtlly 
Johnson. James A. Massey. Alexander. 
Boykin. Freddie D Byrd. Thoma' 
Muldrow. Isslah Gordon Frank C. 
Salter. Ernest T Taylor. John W 
Lacey. Preston H. Gordon W M 
Dill. Wilbur. Richardson. James. 
Falls. A. W Ireland. Junes M. 
McLaughlin. John. Berry. Bernard 
Rustln. Joseph H Shuler. Dlnnes. 
Wilson. Roosevelt. 

Marine Cnrpv 
Baulsir. Robert E. Fowler. Thomas N. 

i Errion. Thomar H. Parker. W J 
Foley. Thomas T. Smith. Robert A. 

Coaat Guard. 
; Thomaides. T. G. 

I Cargo Glider Writes 
Acrobatic Chapter 
By the Associated Press. 

BLUE SPRINGS. Mo.—An Emer- 
gency landing almost turned Into a 

steeplechase when an Army cargo 

j glider accidentally relased from Its 
| tow plane. 

The craft hurdled one fence, 
j crashed through two others, leaped 
two ditches and ducked under tele- 

! phone wires before coming to a stop. 
The crew' was uninjured. 

I 
= 

Mme. Balabanoff to Speak 
Mme Angelica Balabanoff, Social- 

ist lecturer and writer, will give an 

address on "Italy —Today and To- 
morrow” at 8:30 o'clock tonight in 
the Workmen's Circle Hall, 1502 
Fourteenth street N.W. The public 

Is invited to the lecture, sponsored 
by the Washington Committee for 
Italian Freedom. 

Flare a stamp In that vacant 
space in your War savings stamp 
book; it will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 

I j 
The soft cable stitch 
sweater is fitted at the 
waist for figure flattery 
and come* in baby blue, 
maize, red. or beechnut 
tan. The gored and pleat- 
ed plaid skirt can be had 
in a red and grey, green 
and beige or a blue and 
tan combination. 

Sweater_ fi.50 j 
'"4 Skirt...4.50 

I 

Sportswear—First Floor 

MR. F<5&TERS 
C’yficp 

j 
Thirteenth between F & 6 

Republic 3540 
Charge Accounts Innteri Honrs .» Mi-K: Thors It Sti-t I 

t 

PLAID WOOL 
'» *1 ** 

SUIT • 

WITH IT* 
OWN TOPCOAT 

» 

Thia wardrobe 

ensemble la a 

real Investment In 

*»»Mty and style. Lovely 
Fall eeiar combine. < 

tlens. Bath aett 

and topeeat 
are handsomely 

tailored and finished. 

Suit, 25.00 

Topcoat, 25.00 

t 

nio 1 3 0 3 F ST. 

_Thursday Start Hours—12 Noon 'Till t PM 

A 
* 

t 

A & 

SHOP TOMORROW 12:30 TO 9 

woodward 
& 

Lothrop 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Of Major Importance 
the underthings you take to college 

Upon such frail fibres are dreams ond smartness 
built the trim slip that fits so smoothly under 
everything from sweaters to sequins the toasty 
nighties,that sacrifice none of their glamour in pro- 
tecting you from chill breezes. 

A. Chosen from the pages of Mademoiselle for c 
choice spot in your wardrobe long sleeve, high 
neck nightie of soft spun rayon with demure white 
cotton lace frills pink or blue, sizes nr 

32 to 40_„_*393 
V 

B. Well-fitting bias cuf slip of sturdy rayon crepe 
with bands of rayon satin for accent. In ni 

pink or white, sizes 32 to 40_ 
W&L—Underwear, Third Floor. 

Your Blood May 
Save a Soldier's Life 
Thousands of blood donors ore 

needed each week by the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Service- call 
them and make arrangements. 

Telephone Dlstrirt, 3300 
51 Louisiana Avenue N.W. 

★ 

Bock the Attack 
With War Bonds 

... 5irn!i t 
I urn your dollars into fighting 
dollars bock up our men or> 

the fighting fronts with a never. 
'• 

ceasing supply. 

Victory Booth and n S Post 
Office, First Floor. All Service. 
Desks (except, the First Floor). Joe,ft 

T lm«_ 

Step Smartly to School 
in gray flex suede pumps 

Styled with a sprightlyness and gaiety that sends 
them into class or on dates with equal facility 
with the sleek, smooth lines and built-in comfort the 
knowing junior miss demands for her g^ 
precious No. 18. In black or brown to \3 
wear with everything—sizes 4Vi to 9. 

“Sunlit", calfskin trim for this walled-toe pump. 

"Juett”, suede pump with walled built-up heel. 

“Geri", higher heel, open toe and a fly-away bow. 

“klma", step-in pump with a Mary Jane bow. 
Note Coupon 18, War Ration Book 1 mutt b« detached by ut 
at the time of shoe purchase. 
W<feL—Children's and Junior Misses' Shoes, Second Floor. 



ttore Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.—Thurs., 9 a.m. to 9 p m.~Saturday, 9 a.m.. to 6 p.m 

A Quality Fur Coat... 
To Last You Many Winters 

... a William Rosendorf fur coat 

bought now (if you really need one) 
is an excellent investment. For warmth in 

fuel-rationed winters, for years- 
ahead styling, for durability, for sheer 

beauty, for lasting quality. 

WILLIAM ROSENDORF I 

AT LOW PRICES 

Dyed Skunk Great Coats____n_IZ___$195 
Northern Blended Muskrat_$225 
Grey Bombay Lamb_.1_$275 
Sheared Canadian Beaver$450 

TAX EXTRA 

LIBERAL TERMS OR LAY-AWAT 

i. 

1*15 G STREET N.W. 
We Cenneetion with Atit Other Store 

I 

V) Coat tketehei: 
II Baum Marten 
la Sable Skunk 
In Stroller, tssn. 

JI Tax Extra 

'J 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Back From the Wars 

Vienna Boy, Veteran of Battle 
With Sub, Hopes to Follow Sea 

w. a. Bennett, iy, 
Fixes His Sights 
On Annapolis 

Vienna, Va„ to New Orleans. 
| "Join the Navy and see the world.” 
Small-town hoy William A Ben- 
nett to Ordinary Seaman William 
A. Bennett. 

"It all happened so quickly,” the 
19-year-old youth said yesterday at 
his former place of employment, 
M. S. Ginn Co.. 1417 New York 
avenue N.W., “that it was terrific. 
You know what kind of a swell little 

; town Vienna is. -It's quiet and 
homelike, and there's nice country 

i all around. Its small, too; you 
know, the kind of place where no- 

body puts a street number on a 

letter. 
“We didn't have a high school, and 

I had to go to Fairfax County High 
School. "Yes," he answered a ques- 
tion, "I played on the baseball 
team, first base. We were good my 
last year; we won the Fairfax Coun- 
ty high school championship. 

Like a Different Country. 
"I worked here until I joined the 

Navy last February. You know the 
slogan about seeing the world. I 
didn’t believe it. in 1>oot training.’ 
but after—you might say presto— 
and there I was in New Orleans. 

"What a town that is. I felt 
like I was walking in the streets of 
some story book, or maybe I was an 

extra in a Hollywood technicolor 
picture. It didn't, seem as though I 
was in the same country. People 
looked different, acted different, 
and dressed different. And every- 
thing was open all the time. It 
certainly was another world from 
Vienna. Va., where everybody went 
to bed at night Instead of just start- 
ing to go out.” 

The greatest sensation Seaman 
Bennett got when his ship left 
harbor the first time was one of 
freedom. It was a new life, and 
somehow the boat pointing out to- 
ward the open sea made him feel 
as though all the land experiences 
had been broken and the beginning 
of a new life was there. 

Sees Battle With Sub. 
"On another trip I got the great- 

est thrill when our boat got a 
radio to go after a submarine 
which was attacking a convoy. All 
of us younger men were excited, 
and we began to run about. I finally 
got to my station, and waited im- 
patiently for the fun to begin. 

"My first feeling on seeing the sub 

WILLIAM A. BENNETT. 

wasn’t one of fun. I was scared, and 
I don’t, mind saying so. Our boat 
went directly for It, and the U-boat 
tried to get away by diving. We 
were too quick, for our depth 
charges seemed to catch Its end 
like a, cat would reach out and grab 
the tail of a rat. 

"The sub stopped, poked Its cigar 
nose out of the water, sort of shiv- 
ered. and then went down for keeps. 
I'll never forget that sight as long 
as I live." 

Has Eye on Annapolis. 
Seaman Bennett took part in the 

most humorous incident of the trip. 
He was being lowered from the mov- 
ing ship in a whaleboat when it 

WORKERS! WHO SUFFER 

'FRCIOiriTCI- 
SKIN RUNES 

Zem# prompt!} relieve* tartar el 
First applications of wonderful soothing, 
medicated liquid Zemo—a Doctor’s for- 
mula—promptly relieve iatenae itch and 
sorenaas of simple akin rashes, eczema 
and rimflar akin and aealp irritations due 
to external cause. Zemo starts ml me* to 
aid healing. Backed by 90 years’ snccaaef 
Clean, stainless, invisible Zeme won’t 
show on skin. Only 85*. 
Also 60* and $1.00. ..ZEMO 

Woodward & lothrop 
10™ II™ P and G Streets Phone Dlsnucr IS00 

SHOP TOMORROW 12:30 to 9 

August. ♦. Traditional Month to Choose Your Gracious, 

Living Room Inspired by - // / 
(D / ytn/wffluf 

Symphony in Color works for you to chose away all drabness and plainness 
blending color and design in the smartest way ... so that your living room has well- 
planned charm, pleasing to live with. The seating shown here is from a model room 
on our Sixth Floor illustrating the "Symphony in Color" idea practical inspira- 
tion in planning a similar gracious and livable setting in your own home. 
v-opiy upen Arm Uhair, quilted floral chintz 
cover. Mahogany exposed frame_$79.50 
Serpentine-front Chest of mahogany, 1 8th Cen- 
tury English import_$190 
Down-cushion Sofa covered in soft blue cotton 
velvet, swab valance at the base_$540 
Mahogany Flip-top Table, carved legs__$49.50 
W&L—Living Room, Sixth Floor. 

Empire Coffee Table, black and gold lacquer, 
oyster-color hand-tooled leather top-$90 
Tufted-back Chair with fleece-hair cushion 
gold cotton-and-rayon figured cover_$98 
Regency Old Mahogany Occasional Table, an 

English import_$100 
Lamps shown are in the model room setting 

•overturned and the entire person* 
nel was thrown into the water. 

"I finally came up next to a friend 
of mine who had been moaning 
throughout the entire trip that he 
couldn't swim. ‘Save me,’ he 
yelled to me, I started for him 
when suddenly his long arms began 
to move like flails and he whizzed 
by me as though I was standing 
still. I never say any one learn to 
swim so quickly in my life; he made 
as all look like beginpers. Perhaps 
the fact that there were sharks 
around had something to do with 
it. but I don't know.” 

Seaman Bennett is very ambitious 
and said he likes the Navy so much 
he hopes to stay in it after the war. 
“I'm going to njake Annapolis or 
bast,’’ he said. 

L. H. Struck Is Named 
Summit Park Deputy 

Chief Air-raid Warden William J. 
Mileham yesterday announced the 
appointment of Lionel H. Struck as 
deputy warden for the Summit Park 
area. He fills a place left vacant 
by J. s. Davis, who resigned due to 
pressure of other business. 

Mr. Struck was the selection of 
the Summit Park Citizens’ Associa- 

tlon In October. 1941, as assistant 
deputy warden for the area, a post 
he has held since then. 

Capt. H. C. Whitehurst. District 
Civilian Defense director, announced 

that control center exercises which 
were to have been held September <1 
had been postponed to September 
13, so a$ to avoid possible holiday 
conflicts. 

rWRY GIRLS BY THOUSANDS^ 
prefer this way to relieve distress of 

FEMALE WEAKNESS 
With Its Cranky, 
Nervous Feelings— 

Take baed If you. like to many 
women and girls on such days suffer 
from cramps, headaches, backache, 
weak, nervous feelings, distress of 
‘'Irregularities'', periods of the bluee 
—due to functional monthly dis- 
turbances. 

8tart at once — try Lydia B. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. It's famous 
not only to help relieve monthly 
pain but also accompanying Weak, 
nervous feelings of this nature. This 
Is because of Its soothing effect on 
ON* OF WOMAN’S MOST IMFOSTANT 
oscans. Taken regularly—Plnkham's 

Compound helps build up resistance 
•gainst such symptoms, it hilts 
nature. Thousands of women report 
benefits. 

Also a fine stomachic tonic 1 Fol- 
low label directions. 

j l Lydia E. PinkhamTs VEGETABLE COMPOUND J 

Shop Tomorrow From 12:30 to 9 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 
10th, 11th F and G Streets 

__ 

Phone District 5300 

Motorola ... for Your Radio 
Favorite within Arm's Reach 
Just sit back in that deep comfortable chair and tune 
to your favorite station and program without taking a step. 
Shelf for books and magazines. Handsome 
walnut veneer cabinet. 6 tubes, push-but- 
ton tuning, enclosed aerial 

Convenient deferred payments may be arranged 
W&L—Radios, Fourth Floor 

Your Blood May 
Save a Soldier's Life 
Thousands of blood donors 
are needed each week by 
the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Service—cal! them and 
moke arrangements. 
Telephone District 3300 
51 Louisiana Avenue N W 

* ★ 

Bock the Attack 
With War Bonds 
Victory Booth and IT 8. Post. 

Office, First Floor, All Service 
Desks (except the First 
Floor). 

Extra "Closet" Sp ace 

Washington's 
Busy War Workers 
Present closet too small that 
rented room without a closet5 Then 
add one of these large wardrobes and 
end this inconvenience. Unpainted 
wood and fiber-board to be pointed or 
stained Metal hinges and catch 
and each wardrobe has a lock and key. 

Above: Double-door, 
72x35x20_ 20 
Below: Single-door, $1^.93 
72x243/4x20_ ID 
W«fcL— Housewares, Eighth Floor 
Express Elevator Semew 



Eberharter's Report 
Defends WRA Policy 
On Jap-Americans 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
Activities of the War Relocation 

Authority, including release of Jap- 
anese-Americans from the 10 re- 
location centers in which they were 
placed after outbreak of the war, 
were strongly defended today by 
Representative Eberharter, Demo- 
crat, of Pennsylvania, a member of 
the Dies Subcommittee which inves- 
tigated the agency. 

The preponderance of evidence 
gathered by the subcommittee, he 
declared, indicates that the WRA 
"is doing a good job in handling 
an extremely difficult problem." 

The statement was made in an- 
swer to charges of the two other 
members of the subcommittee—Rep- 
resentatives Costello. Democrat, of 
California, and Mundt, Republican, 
of South Dakota, that the WRA pro- 
gram has been lacking in compe- 
tency and efficiency and its policy 
with respect to release of the 
evacues in the camps had been 
"loose.” 

Challenges Statements. 
Mr Eberharter's views were con- 

! 

tained in a minority report. In it, i 
he charged the subcommittee had 
never met to discuss the contents 
of a report and the one turned out 
by the majority members was 

"prejudiced" and embodied state- 
ments that, had not been proved. 

Take exception to a recom- 

mendation in the majority report 
that a special board representing 
the FBI, the Army and Navy Intel- 
ligence Services, the WRA and 
other "pertinent" Federal agencies 
be created to pass on future appli- 
cants for release from the camps, 
Mr. Eberharter said: 

"The testimony produced before 
this subcommittee shows that large 
numbers of Japanese-American eva- 

cuees are working in war plants and : 

in agriculture, and doing a good ! 
job. The Army has found that 
many of them are so trustworthy ; 

that they are being used in military 
intelligence and other secret work 
of high military importance.” 

"Feeble" Recommendations. 
Mr. Eberharter declared the 

majority report had made a "big i 
point” about release from the camps 
of 23 members of the Butoku-kai. 
a Japanese fencing organization j 
affiliated with the Black Dragon 
Society of Japan. 

"This is 23 people out of 16,000 
released.” he said. "Even in the 
ease of these 23 neither the majority i 
report nor the hearings offer any 
evidence that any of the 23 were 
subversive.” 

After “all the wind and fury" of 

j 
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Northern 
Back 

Muskrat 

*259 
Where did you ever hope to 

find such Sporkling luxury at such j 
tremendous savings? An aura of 
glamour with Natural Silver Fox— ! 
smartly designed in full length. 
Look like on ongel for HIM—boast 
your own morale' Bring him home 
"for keeps" by buying war bonds 
with whot you save on this great 
value! 

4 EASY WAYS TO PAY 
I 

1..Will Call Plan 

2. Put Aside Plan 

3. Regular Charge 
4. Easy Credit Terms 

The Hub 
7th & D N.W. 

Open Thnrs. Til 9 

the long report of the majority, he 
said tt was climaxed with three 
"feeble, meaningless recommenda- 
tions" which hardly support its 
"prejudiced tone.” 

Mr. Eberharter's own recommen- 
dations were that the WRA com- 
plete its program of segregating the 
loyal from the disloyal in the reloca- 
tion centers, continue its Americani- 
zation program and “by all means, 
go ahead with its resettlement 
program.” 

It's common sense to be thrifty. 
War bonds help you to save and 
help save America. 

Officer in Charge 
Of Human Relations 
In Plants Urged 
By the Associated Press. 

FRENCH LICK. Ind.. Aug. 25.— 
The suggestion that American in- 
dustrialists create in their plants the 
post of "vice president, in charge of 
human relations" was made yester- 
day by Frederick C. Crawford of 

I Cleveland, president, of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, who 
said that "unless we get complete 
understanding in employe relations 
we may lose these freedoms we re 

! all fighting for.” 
I "Tire enlightened business man- 

agement of this Nation must and 
will adapt itself to this emotional 

] age in which people are thinking 
| constantly of human rights." Mr. 
Crawford said in an address before 
an NAM-sponsored institute on in- 
dustrial relations. Approximately 
175 industrialists from 30 States are 
attending. 

"The American worker is a good. 

ft 

loyal workman,” Mr Crawford said, 
"but, he's susceptible to emotion* 
and he follows leadership, good or 
bad. Now let’s make it positive 
through vice presidents of human 
relations that statesmanship in in- 
dustry will create constructive lead- 
ership • • 

"I am asking every thinking man- 

ager to create a division of human 
relations equal to if not above the 
treasurer, production man. sales 
manager and engineer in impor- 
tance and prestige." 

Mr. Crawford called on manage- 

; ments to appeal to the worker's 
! common sense, to “be honest, with 
him, kill off the rumors." 

Army Crime Rate Called 
Lowest in U. S. History 
B» thr Associated Press. 

CHICAGO Aug. 25.—Maj. Gen. 
Myron C. Cramer, judge advocate 
general of the Army, yesterday de- 
scribed the Army's crime rate as 
“the lowest in history and much 
better than in the last war." 

At a press conference, Gen. Cra- 
mer said the Army's crime rate 

| “compares favorably with that of 
any well-behaved civilian commun- 

j ity in the country. I am delighted 
with the behavior of our fighting 

i men. It '3 indicative of the high 
morale of our soldiers." 

He reported tne Army was re- 
ducing the number of days Army 
men spend in the guardhouse await- 
ing trial. Legal assistance offices 
have handled nearly 40.000 cases 

I covering assorted legal problems 
during th® war, Gen. Cramer said. 

Give up that vacation drive cheer- 
fully; we need ca°oline to take the 

• enemy for a one-way ride. 

SUDDEN DEATH TO 

BEDBUGS 
Safe ; Sure : ; Inexpensive Way to 
get rid of bedbugs. Results guaranteed 
on contact. Non-staining when used 
as directed. Simply pour Discovery down baseboards, in cracks in walla, 
or spray on beds—wherever bedbugs lurk and breed. Over 1.000,000 cans 
of Peterman's sold last year. Your 
druggist sells it. 

i PETERMAN'S 
i DISCOVSRY 

DISTRICT 7200 

j > 

<, 

STORE HOURS THI RSD l Y-12:30 to 9 
i 

t 
• 

SAPOLIN $3.45 
House Point_ 3 

—Sapolin house paint goes further, 
| lasts longer, paints better. Many 

popular colors. 

• Semi-Gloss ..$1.10 qt. 
• Porch and Deck Enamel $1.15 qt. 
• Speed Enamel _$1.50 qt. 
• Linoleum Finish.$1.35qt. 

Old English 
Household Cleaner_ I ® 

| —Old English household cleaner re- 
moves spots, grease and smudges with 
one application. Use it on woodwork, 
walls and floors. 

• Old English No Rub Wax, % gal.. 
| $159 

• Old English Scratch Remover, 5fle 

WHITE $1.00 
Enamelware_ ■ 

—Triple coated white enamelware. 
Choice of 1 -<jt. double 

_ 
boiler or a 

6-qt. covered pot for $1.00. 

• 2-qt. saucepan _ 49r 
• 4-qt. covered pot 6!>c 

•**>11 s 

Old English 
MOP SET_ 
—Old English two-in-one mop set. 
Always a clean one on hand when 
you need it. Made of heavy cotton 
yam. Smooth handles. 

Plastic "Pop-Up" $1.95 
Ice Cube Trays_ ■ 

—Frozen in individual cups. You 
sitnply lift one out, press the sides 
and pop! out comes a cube. Ice 

S doesn't freeze to the plastic. Metal 
frame. 11 >2x5x1 V. 

OVERSIZE E-Z-DO $1.69 
CHEST_ I 
—Walnut wood grained Kraftboard 
chest with wood brace at top For 
blankets, clothing, etc. Overlap top 
keeps out dust. Moth humidor in- 
cluded. 82x21x20 % " alee. 

COOK with GLASS! 

—Club glass pots and pans do triple duty. 
Cook, serve and store in them! Completely 
visual you can watch your food cook! Wide, 
easy-to-clean necks, broad fuel conserving 
bases easy-on-the-budget prices! 

• Club Glass 2-qt. Tea *Kettle__ $1.95 
• Club Glass 6-cup Tea Pot_ $1.45 
• Club Glass Double Boiler. 1 Vi-qt. size__$3.95 
• Club Glass Sauce Pan. Ui-qt. size_ $1.95 
• Club Glass Sauce Pan, 2 qts. $2.45 • 23A qts__$3.20 
• Club Glass 8-cup Vacuum Coffee Maker_ $3.45 
• Club Gloss 8-cup Drip Coffee Maker-_ $3.95 

—Heat-proof glass casseroles for mak- 
ing and serving hot or cold dishes. 
Choice of pie-plate cover or knob 
cover. 

Pint SETFAST Q |- 
Awning Paint_0 «# C 

P*- 
-—Won t crack. Resists sun and re- 
pels water. Dries quickly. Use on 
other canvas articles. Paint them as 

you would anything else. Gal., $5. 
Qt., $1 40. 

—Keeps your stove looking like new. 
A paste cleaner that removes burnt- 
on particles from porcelain and metal 
parts, removes clogging from burners. 

"Kem-Tone" $^.98 , 
Well Finish_ ^ 

—Very easy to apply. Quick to dry. 
One gallon thinned with water paint* 
a 12x15' room. Dri#s to a durable 
flat finish that's washable. Distribu- 
ting roller, 89c. 

Pint Reefcr-Galler 
SLA Spray_ 
—Kills all forms of moth life In wool- 
ens. Spray it on rugs, upholstery 
and bedding. Use It generously on 
stored items. 

• Gallon size _ $4.25 
• Sprayer _ 25e 

• Quart size $1.35 

—Baked white enameled wood cabinet 
with large cutlery or linen drawer and 
spacious pan compartment with shelf. 
Sturdy hardboard sides and back. Sire 
24'..x22'8". 

OVERSIZE E-Z-DO $3.49 
CLOSET_ 3 
-3-ply Kraftboard closet with walnut 
wood trained finish. Wood framp 
front. Two doors that, slide up or 
down for easy access to clothes and 
shoes. 60x50x22" size. 

OLD ENGLISH QC> 
No-Rubbing Wax_ 
—2-lb. fan Old English no-rubbing 
pasta wax or 1 qt. of Old English 
liquid wax. Just pour, spread and let 
dry to a hard shine. Also for furni- 
ture and ears. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

I 

For Your Fall 
llFndow Dressing! 

QUAKER Mesh Curtains 

*2.49 
—Exquisite Quaker mesh lends elegance to your windows. Soft and lovely in appearance, they’re serviceable, too. 72 inches wide to the pair and 
2*4 and 2V2 yards long. An attractive ecru shade 
particularly suited to living rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms. 

NEW FALL LACE CURTAINS 
-—Graceful lace curtains, ready to hang, in a soft-shell shade that will harmonize nicely with any other col- ^ — __ __ 

a ss“«i f«7,. w *1.99 pr. 

QUAKERMESH LACECURTAINS 
—You can use these curtains, and use _ _ them with pride, in any room in your It■■ 1111 house Lace. In a soft ecru shade Each &m*9t¥ nr pair 72 Inches wide, 2 yards, 15 in. ion*. 

* * w ̂  Pr> 

GORGEOUS LACE CURTAINS 
—Maanifleent lace eurtalna for your *nfi din*n*, room windows. __ _ Choice of many lovely pattern!. Each SQ AA 
Hiii 72 "ehes wld*’ 3 ,<U- 18 lneh«* cJ pr 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

WALNUT OR MAHOGANY VENEERED 
* -.w > .« s- ji 

Choice of 7 Styles 

$12.95 
—Commodes, lamp tables, coektail 

k 
tables and end tables. Charming 
18th Century period styles with 
richly grained mahogany or wal- 
nut veneered tops and select haj*d- 
wood bases. Use these extra pieces 
in matched groups in living room 
and bedroom. 

Kann'$ 
Fourth 
Floor 

NEW PRINTED 

Dish Towels 
c 

—Absorbent cotton dish towels that 

do a grand drying Job and brighten 
up your kitchen in the bargain 1 

Choose from several printed patterns 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 



ANNUAL AMERICAN '.T® 
, YOUTH 
***. MOVEMENT! 

MILLIONS OF YOUNG AMERICANS PREPARING 
FOR THEIR MARCH BACK TO SCHOOL! 

—There’s a new “invasion” in the offing ... The “School Front” is about 

to be opened. Millions of young Americans are preparing for their 

march back to school . . . Millions of young Americans who will need 

serviceable, new clothes that will stand up under rigorous day-in and 

day-out wear. Now, more than ever before, their activities will keep 
them on the go almost constantly . . . After school hours and study 
there will be Bond Drives, special classes for nurses’ aides and numerous 

other Civilian Defense jobs for these millions of young Americans. That 

means more clothes and better clothes . . . clothes that will serve 

them well. Make Kann’s your headquarters. Our young American 

clothes have everything it takes for a full school yearl 

'jc Buy War Stamps and Bonds 

A. Boys’ Legging Sets 
Single-breasted coat 

with slash pockets. Jack- 
et is rayon lined. Leg- 
gings with elastic waists 
are fully lined. Her- 
ringbones in brown, blue 
and teal. Sizes 3 to 10, 

$11.95 

(Helmets, $1.00) 

B. Girls’ Skirt... Bright 
plaids. Side button 
style. Pleated. Sizes 
7 to 14_$4.95 

Girls’ Blouse Crisp 
white cotton. Girlish 
collar trimmed with em- 

broidery. Button front. 
Sizes 7 to 14-$1.69 

C. Girls' Dress ... of 

striped cotton. Torso, 
button-front style with 
tie-back. White collar, 
embroidery braid trim 
on collar and sleeves. 
•Sizes 7 to 14_$2.95 

D. Girls’ Jumper 
-Solid color spun rayon 
or plaid cottons. Laced 
front or midriff. Rick- 
rack trim. Sizes 7 to 

14 _$2.99 

Girls’ Blouse Cotton 
or rayon shirt. White 
and colors. Sizes 8 to 16 
or 7 to 12_$1.69 

E. Boys’ Sweaters 
siipon or coat styles. 
Some all wool. Jr. sizes, 
4 to 10_$2.99 

Wash Shorts Dark 
Fall cottons. Sanfor- 
ized (residual shrinkage 
1%). Sizes 6 to 14, 

$1.69 

Button-on Shirts 
Cotton broadcloth. 
White and patterns. 
High neck, long sleeves. 
Sizes 4 to 10-$1.29 

F. Girls’ Sweaters 
Coat sweaters with long 
sleeves. Yellow, red, 
navy, copen, pink. Sizes 
7 to 14_$3.99 

Girls’ Skirts Plaids 
and solid colors. All 
around pleats. Fall col- 
ors. Sizes 7 to 14.$4.95 

I 

G. Girls’ Reversibles 
i Cotton corduroy reversi- 

ble style for rain or 

shine. Cotton twill side 
for rainy weather, re- 

f 
verse side of red or green 
corduroy. Sizes 7 to 14, 

$10.95 

Girls’—Fourth Floor 

■•ys’—Second Floor 

H. Boys’ Long Pants 
Suits... Single breasted, x 

3-button style in blue, 
brown and tan. Tweeds, 
herringbones and diag- 
onals. Sturdy fabricsv 
that will hold their press. 
Sizes 13 to 20_$15.95 
Sire* 10 to 12 *14.95 

K. Teeners’ Skirts 
Plaids in blue, red or 

green or gray. All- 
around pleats. Sizes 10 
to 16_$5.95 

Teeners’ Sweaters 
Cardigan or slip-on 
styles. Long sleeves. 
Sizes 10 to 16_$3.50 

L. Teeners’ Jumpers 
Cotton corduroy or spun 
rayon. “V” neck and 
square neck styles. Tie- 
back. Some have ap- 
pliqued flowers on pock- 
ets. Fall colors. Sizes 
10 to 16_$3.99 

M. Teeners’ Dress ... As 
up to the minute as new 
classes. Two-piece nau- 
tical dress with nautical 
blouse trimmed w i tli 
white braid and sepa- 
rate gored skirt. Red or 
blue. Sizes 10 to 16, 

$5.95 

N. Boys’ Shorty Coats 
Reversible cotton 

corduroy on one side, 
cotton gabardine on the 
other. Brown and tan. 
Sizes 8 to 20_$9.95 

Boys’ Covert Slacks 
To wear with contrast- 
ing jackets. Covert cloth 
in solid shades. Sizes 
12 to 20_$5.95 

•All garment* properly labeled 
as to fibre content. 



10,“ J Farm Families 
Operating as Tenants 
Will Become Owners 
B? the Associated Presj. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 25.— 
Ten thousand larm families, nearly 
crowded off their land during de- 

pression years, soon will become 
farm owners as a result of the Gov- 
ernment's depression-born attack on 
rural poverty through establishment 
of resettlement projects, P. G. Beck, 
regional director ot the Farm Secur- 
ity Administration, announced today. 

At the end of the current crop 
season, Mr. Beck said in a state- 
ment, deeds for most of project 
farms are expected to be in hands of 
tenants of small farms who have 
been renting from the Agriculture 
Department. 

The farms to be taken over, Mr. 
Beck explained, are scattered in- 
dividual units adopted into the FSA 
rehabilitation project, as well as 
parts of 14 large co-operative units, 
established throughout the Nation in 
the early 1930s by the Farm Reset- 
tlement Administration. 

Obtained Equipment. 
"The FSA co-op farms are organ- 

ized Just like any other co-operative 
farm organization,” Mr. Beck said. 
"The setup is almost Identical to any 
big business, which is Jointly owned 
by its stockholders.” 

Although the original farm-aid 
program envisaged Government re- 
tirement of sub-marginal land and 
resettlement of poverty-stricken 
farmers to better soil. Mr. Beck said, 
it was soon found that better land 
did not mean successful farming 
unless the farmer was able to obtain 
necessary equipment and supplies 
and w'as shown how to follow good 
farming practices. Increasing em- 
phasis was placed on this type of 
service, which was called rehabili- 
tation, he explained. 

Sales Progress Rapidly. 
"Nothing in the way of rural re- 

habilitation had ever been tried be- 
fore,” he commented, "and no one 
knew Just how it could be ef- 
fected.” 

Sales of individual farm units are 

progressing rapidly, the director 
said, although sale of the larger co- 
operative blocks, operated by as- 

sociations of farmers, is more com- 
plicated 

He indicated it had not been de- 
cided whether larger co-op units 
would be sold to farmers’ associa- 
tions operating them or broken up 
into individual farms. 

Los Angeles Councilman 
Invents Rooster Silencer 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES.—City Council- 
man Harold Harby drew plans for a 
device to silence crowing roosters. 

The Instrument kept the rooster 
from stretching his neck. No 
stretch, no crow. But the plans 
have been lost or stolen. 

Perhaps it's just as well. The in- 
ventor admitted that the gadget, if 
Improperly applied, makes a rooster 
give a fire-siren screech. 

WOLF Special 

JOGGERS 
$7.95 

Smartly designed step- 
in ... Black Suede, open 
toe and heel. Attrac- 
tively priced. 

WOLF'S WALK-OVER 
BOOT SHOP 
929 F St. N.W. 

THURSDAY STORE HOURS: 12:15 TO 9 P.M. 

Is More Important Than Ever 

This is the year you'll want a loose, easy-to-wear 
coat one to suit every need and occasion. 

Tossed casually over a suit... or more formally 
ever a soft dress it's the right coat—the 
most important coat of the year. 

Sketched at left 

Luscious wide London 
dyed squirrel tuxedo 
in Lime, Mist Blue or 

Beige. 

$149.95 
Misses' Sizes 

10% Tax Extra 

3^ 

Sketched at right 

Silky Persian Tuxedo 
in Smoky Grey, Red 
or Black. 

$125.00 
Misses' Sizes 

10% Tax Extra 

Buy War Bonds 
To Help Build 
The Shangri-La 

M T-H€ n€W€R 

t 2 I 4-20 F Street 

government workers—the store is yours 
tomorrow night until 9 p.m. 

Junior Hats1 
■ >95 

1 

# 

Feather Cap makes 
you look so young! Ex- 
clusive "Draper'^ felt 
calot in black and colors, 

$5.95 
« 

Beau-Catcher—pert 
little off-the-face black 
felt with its romantic ice 
blue Ostrich feather 
Also in brown__ —$5.95 

/ am i 
Baby Cap. Ingenue 
black felt with ribbon 
ear rosettes. Also in 
black rayon velvet, $5.95 

# 

Flirt Veil—of this flat- 
tering pompadour gar- 
landed in felt flowers. 
Black or brown felt, $5.95 

f 
Coolie Beret,wearing it 
straight upon your smart 
head. Black or brown felt 

$5.95 
Young Hatj for the Young* 

Jelleff's—Millinery, Street Floor 

--~1 
A simple dress and_ 
A lovely BELT 'round your waist! 

Butterfly Bow Belt— 
block suede with gilt 
piped bow___ -—$3.95 

Glitter Belt — narrow 
black suede with silvery 
dashes -$2.50 

% 

Soutach Braid on black 
sued? belt with a gilt 
metal and suede clasp, 

SI.95 

Silvery Buckle, broad, 
black suede belt, $1.95 

Stitched and Buckled 
broad block suede silvery 
buckle -$2.95 
Jelleff'i—Belti, Street Floor 

Chic Norrow Belt— 
black suede with suede 
leaf buckles_ 

Twinkle Bow Belt— 
smart black suede again 
with glittery silver appli- 
ques .I-$3.50 

Ribbon Run Belt— 
broad and beautiful black 
suede with a gilt en- 

IVJI UUV.'MC S j 

Draped Doeskin— y 
(doe finished sheepskin) 
broad, black and with a 
covered buckle_ $2.95 I 

Fall will see feet looking lovely again in 

Dressy D'Orsay-the ankle 
flatterer in black suede, rib- 
bon bow_ -$9.95 

V 

Dressy Slipon —with 

bumper bow, perforated 
^ black or brown suede_ $8.95 

"mademoiselle I 
i 

You'll love to he j 
in our shoes! L 

Yes—"our shoes"—for these are none other M 
than our popular "Congressionals" by JI 

Sleek black Suede 
$8-95 and $9-95 

Open Back Sandal — 

side buckled. Perforated 

Flared Ribbon Bow — 

very dressy touch on this per- 
forated black suede.. $9.95 

Walled Toe Pump — 

chic black suede with ac- 
cordion ribbon bow_ $9.95 

High Heeler— suede 
peep toe with sweet norrow 

pleated bow, black or brown, 
$8.95 

Remember the shoe rush in June? Don't get caught this time! Choose your shoes now from new-season peak assortments. And bring your No. 
1 Ration Book along with Coupon 18 attached, please! Jelleff's Shoe Salon—Fourth Floor. 



Shop till 
9 P.M. 

tomorrow! I 2J 4-20 F -Street 

Fur Coat 
Tuxedos 

of 

Sable-Blended 
Northern Back 

Muskrat 

Plus 10^0 tax 

The Fur Coat Tuxedo is a fine 
buv for more reasons than one— 

The Tuxedo front is won- 

derfully flattering to all 
figures— 

I And it’s most practical! 
Wear the tuxedo open or wrap 
this extra fullness, luxuriously 
around you! 

I 
You could hardly choose 
a more satisfactory fur 
than dark, rich sable-blended 
muskrat of the Northern Back 
skins that are so wear-worthy, 
full-furred and beautiful. Sizes 
for Misses and Women. 

Yes, front-buttoning 
fur coats of Sable-blended Musk- 
rat, with plenty of fullness for 
•"wrapping" if you wish. Women's, 
Misses', Juniors'. 
Northern Bock..$248, $268, $298 
Northern Flank_.$188 and $210 

AU Wmi Hut 70% Tax 

hWft Daylight Far Satan, Third Flow 

Our Winter Coat Collections 
are resplendent with Luxurious Fur Front 

TUXEDO COATS 
for all fVomen, for Misses and Juniors I 
wr 

Tuxedos of Beaver-dyed Rabbit, $69.75. 
Tuxedos of Skunk, Tmgona Lamb, Persian Lamb, 
Muskrat, $98. 
Tuxedos of Sable-dyed Skunk or Muskrat, $125. 
Tuxedos of Persian Lamb, Skunk (also Tingona 
Lamb lined as well as tuxedo), $148. 
Tuxedos of Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat or Beaver, 
$165. 
Tuxedos of Persian Lamb, Natural Lynx, $185. 

Tuxedos of Sable-dyed Muskrat, $58. 
Tuxedos of Sable-dyed Skunk, $75. 
Tuxedos of Honey-dyed or Sable-dyed Muskrat, 
$98. 
Tuxedos of Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat, $108. 
Tuxedos of Ocelot or Persian Lamb, $125. ! 
Tuxedos of. luxurious Silver Fox, $165. 

We know why so many are finding the Tuxedo Coat irresistible— 
A woman tries it on and is enchanted with its silhouette-slimming lines. 

A mtss tries it on and beholds the coat of her dreams—fur- luxurious and at the same time, wool-practical! 
A junior tries it on and finds the tuxedo quite the youngest, dashing-est fur-trimmed coat of all! I 
So come one, come all to Jelleff's Coat Shops for the grandest possible array of Tuxedo Coats of 100% wools with 
fashionable furs, in colors of great appeal— — 

Blue, Brown, Green, Black for Women. i 
Red, Gold, Green, Blue, Brown, Melon, Black for Misses and Juniors. 

All prices plus 10% tax 

^ 
• iLrlje Jelloff's—-Coot Shops, Third Floor 

Sports Shops Fall “Finds”_ 

I I K" around\ C* * 

i 

I O UI • ^ b UI r • 

7* w,"\ 
u, , 

$0 0.95 Aralac and Wool ^ 
65% wool with 35% Aralac, the fabric that's made from 
Milk, makes this a splendid suiting for your all purpose, duti- 
ful suit. The jacket has good looking hand picked lapels 
and front, the skirt neatly box pleated both back and front. 
Beige, sizes 12 to 20. 

f Fall Blouses 
Glass-buttoned 
A beauty, with that simple high, round 
neckline and a stream of buttons down (f “y /"\ 

the front. Rayon crepe in blue. Sizes J) / .7 J 
32 to 38. 

^ / 

Bright Wool Jersey 
It's Sag-No-Mor Jersey (65% wool, 
35% cotton) with that very flattering 
and feminizing neck for your suit, the 
drawstring I See it in bright green. 
Sizes 32 to 36 

JelleH's—Sports Shop, Third Floor 

I; Juniorj' Skunk Tuxedo Coot. 
Bright, soft wool with luxurious 
tuxedo front from cotlor to 
hem. Green, blue, block. 

i 

Misses' Ocelgt Tuxedo Coat. 
Wide Bands of stunning 
Ocelot on green, blue, black. 

Persian Tuxedo for Woman. 
Tight lustrous curis of dyed 
Block Persian Lamb moke the 
elegont tuxedo panels for 
this warm winter coat. (80% 
wool with 20% robbit hoir.) 
Black. Plus IWo Tux 

2 

You get the new, 

neat look in this fall's 

10096 fme black wool Twill, 
a fabric that will keep its 

good looks for many a day, 
and its smart styling always! 
Link-buttoned jacket is tra- 

ditionally bound in rayon 
satin, the slim skirt has an 

easy walking pleat front and 
back. A suit that's a real 
investment. Black only, 
sizes 10 to 20. 

Jellcff'j Suit Shop, Third Floor 

Teenagers7 
like their 

* 

f 

i 
fleecy and bright! 

$16-95 
It's o topnoteh coat value and 
teenagers will love its styling. Boy- 
tailored in a warm wool fleece (50% 
wool, 50% reused wool) that's 
treated to be wind-n-wet proof. 
Two big flap pockets, the neck 
buttons high and the Chesterfield 
collars are contrast cotton velveteen. 
Sizes 10 to 16. 

Rural Red, Camel Tan, Cocoa 

Teanogtri' Shop, Fourth Floor 

v . . 

* I f s 
You are buying Wor Bonds. Fine and dandy. But couldn't you, wouldn't you, buy an EXTRA Bond? Do! Tomorrow night! 



P ^Externally Caused 

implex \T* eleante gently —relieve tore, itchy *pot»—end to heiten heeling, rely on 

RESINDL°S 

Birthday 'Ad' Pays 
ELGIN, 111., (tfl.—Carl Rosen, a 

shoemaker, put a sign In his shop 
window, "This shop closed on ac- 

count of my birthday.” 
So the girls in the neighboring 

YWCA dormitory- baked him h cake. 

r ^ ~“b -it ir~ tj 

BEST & CO. 
c 

«4*f CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. » • EMERSON 7700 

-—BUS STOP AT THE DOOR—- 

7.95 

■ 

'Teen Fashion News 

CORDUROY JUMPER 1 

* Jumpers will be big excitement with . 

’teeners this Fall. This one is pretty and 

, practical, and just the thing for school. 
Buttons down the front. Green, red or 

beige. Sizes 12 to 16 
* 

^ 
e 

Crisp white cotton blouse, 12 to 16 .. 3.50 

» Mail and phone orders filled , 

Postage prepaid everywhere in the U. Z 

* _a_a_a_a_a_a_a__ 

1943 Food Production 
Due to Top '42 Record,! 
Marvin Jones Says 
Bv thp Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Aug, 2.V — Marvin 
Jones, the War Food administrator, 
reported yesterday that "the present 
outlook is for total food production 
this year exceeding the 1942 record 
hv 5 per cent," but he added that 
"the demand for some food will out i 
run the supply.” 

His statement was read by a 

deputy, Morse Salisbury, at a meet- 
ing of representatives of the food 
industry who discussed plans for the 
"Food Fights for Freedom” cam- 

paign. 
Mr. Jones stated the supply of 

farm machinery would be increased 
and that "we are going after 
enough (farm) labor to operate our 
maximum acreage at peak effi- 
ciency." 

"There is not enough American j 
food to satisfy all the demands at 
home and abroad." said Palmer Hoyt, 
director of the Domestic Division of 
the Office of War Information. "Yet 
our food can shorten the war, save 
American lives and help write a 
decent peace if we use it properly 

; and if we at, home can be informed 
and persuaded to take certain ac- 

: tions that will enable us to provide 
i enough food for our civilians for 
health and nutrition and still meet 

! the inevitable increased demand for i 
food for war purposes." 

Chester Bowles, general manager 
of the Office of Price Administration, 
said the cost of living went down 
two-tenths of 1 per cent in June, 
and dropped almost 1 per cent in 
July. A further decrease, he added, 
could be expected. 

The conference was sponsored by 
the War Food Administration, the j 
OPA. the OWI and the War Adver- 
Using Council. Participants consid- | 
ered plans for the drive to sharpen 
public realization that food is "a 
vital weapon of war.” The objec- 
tives of the campaign are to in- 
crease food production, to conserve 
food by avoiding waste, to increase 
the food sharing spirit and to dis- 
courage hoarding and black markets 
and to encourage compliance with 
rationing and price ceiling regula- 
tions. 

Betty Grable Expects 
Baby Next Spring 
By th* As*ocisteri Pres*. 

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 25.—Betty 
Grable, who became the bride of 
Trumpeter Harry James at Las 
Vegas, Nev., last July 5, said last 
night she expects a baby next spring, 
and added: "I'm so happy.’’ 

The 26-vear-old actress formerly 
was the wife of Jackie Coogan, now 
in the Army Air Forces. A few davs 
before, his marriage to Miss Grable, 
James was divorced in Mexico by 
Louise Tobin, a former singer in his 
band. 

Hirohito Worried 
Over War Output 
Bt the AsiocUted Press. 

The Tokio radio, declaring that 
Emperor Hirohito is deeply con- 

cerned over Japanese war produc- 
tion. appealed to the Japanese 
people today to “set the mind of the 
Emperor at ease" by exerting new 

efforts to boost production, the Of- 
fice of War Information reported. 

The appeals, OWI said, were made 
in broadcasts describing a series of 
audiences to which the Emperor 
summoned leaders of various in- 
dustries to discuss “increased pro- 
duction for the elevation of fighting 
strength.” 

Reports on the light metals indus- 
try were received by Hirohito today, 
Tokio said, from Cabinet Adveser 
Chuki Suzuki. Yesterday Cabinet 
Adviser Kiyoshi Goki reported on 
aircraft production and later, the 

I broadcast, reported, told representa- 
tlves of the Industry: 

"You must send as many planes 
as possible to the front for the battle 
of supply and for aerial battles and 
set the mind of the Emperor at 
ease • * * 

The OWT said the Tokio radio 
today denied Chinese reports that 
Admiral Minechl Koka, who suc- 
ceeded the late Admiral Isoroku 
Yamamoto as commander of the 
combined Japanese fleet, had been 
killed in action. 

Girl's Illegal Dip 
Stirs Court Sympathy 
Bs the Associated Pr*«s. 

DETROIT.—Something may come 
of that illegal dip which war worker 
Betty Rae McNeill. 18. took at 

: 1 a m. after climbing the fence at 
Belle Isle Beach. 

She got a suspended sentence 
after testifying that it was "a 
shame” that she and five other 
girls who went to the beach after 
working hours couldn’t be allowed 

to swim. Referee Courtney Pit*- 
Simmons of TrafBc Court agreed, 
then remarked: 

“It would be a good Idea to keep the beach open for afternoon shift 
workers Aft-r all. they need health- 
ful recreation, too.” 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

advertisement" 

I Brenda - Will I 
You Step Out 
With Me Tonight? I know I’ve been an awful (much not tak- In* you any plare lataly. But after siandin* 
al day at my new job, my feet dara nsar killed me with eallouaee and burnin*. Now I’ve reformed or rather mv feet have 
thanks to the Ice-Mint you advised. Never 
tried anythin* that seemed to draw the 
pain and Art H*ht out so fast and tha 
way it helps soften callouses is nobody’s 
businees! Been able to *et some extra oyer, 
tirao mon*y —10 what do you uy, lot’s go 
dancing tonight. You can stop on my loo* 
Mint f-t all yog want. 

ADVERTISEMENT. _ADVKRTMMttNT. — 

BEAT the HEAT 
| RELIEVE THE BURN AND HOT FEELHM OF SUNBURN, 

HEAT RASH, INSECT BITES (NON-POISONOUS) 
In taking that hot feeling out of sun- 
burn, heat rash and irritated chafed 
this, thousands are finding out how 
to beet the heat with Mexsana, 
formerly Mexican Heat Powder. 
You, too, will enjoy the soothing 
relief Mexsana brings as it cools 
these burning sensations. Mexsana 
isthelrindof medicated powderoften 
recommended by specialists for just 
such skin miseries as these. Yet it 
costs little, ana you make even 
greater savings when you buy one 
of the larger, more economical sixes. 

Menana works on the akin Kke 
miihoos of tiny sponges to abeorb _ 

moisture which is often the eauee of 
irritation-and whieh so frequently leads te heat rash with ite itching, burning feeling. So Just sprinkle 
this clean, eooling, medicated pow- \ der well over the burning irritated 
akin. Use it aa often aa you need.’* 
It forma a medicated eoat of pro. teotion between tender aka and c 
clothing likely to ehafe. it 
bandr for yeur whole family. To- 
day, be sure to damimd *' 

—a. -— — 4, 

FAMOUS LADY WASHINGTON FAST-DRYING STOCKINGS 

WASH AT NIGHT—DRY IN THE MORNING 
THEY'RE SHEER AND LOVELY! 

J 

'Celanese 
J .04 

* 9 

Their sheer loveliness will delight you and you 11 love their quick 
drying quality. A perfect stocking to wear with everything fot she^f 
practical flattering. *Celanese rayon hosiery fit beautifully smooth and 
snug. In new fall shades. Size| 8/2 to 10Vi- 

51 GAUGE EXTRA SHEER LADY WASHINGTON “BEMBERG” 
RAYONS—Sheer and glamorous as two>thread chiffons! In Faun 
and Wisp. Sizes 8^/2 to 10^_1.17 
THE PALAIS ROYAL HOSIERY, STREET PLOOR 
• r** v. a. Pat. on. 

\ 
V 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION: It is the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to oil Office of Price Admin- I 
istrotion regulations. However, we ore not infallible, end if, by chonce on error has been mode, please call it to our ottention "nd it will be corrected of once. j 

* \\ I 

\fJ 

y Here Are the New Fall Fashions You’re Sure to Want_ t \ 
- FOR COLLEGE — FOR CAREERS _ 

/Q 
IT'S SO RIGHT—SO BRIGHT—YOUR NEW 

Gabardine Casual 
10-95 

Just the dress to pick up summer weary wardrobes! Wear it smartly 
now and on into fall for a bright bit of color beneath your coat. Care- 
fully detailed and tailored you’ll like its "go anywhere” look. Of 
fiine rayon gabardine in aqua, beige, red. green carmel, gold. Sizes 
10 to 18. 

| 
THE PALAIS ROYAL BETTER DRESSES, THIRD rLOOR 

THERE'S A SMART NEW LOOK ABOUT A 

Chesterfield Jumper 
7.95 

Fashion favorite, the Jumper, for quick change abouts has a smart \ 
velvet collar for fall. Plain gored back and center front pleat. In 
green, luggage, kelly, brown. Sizes 12 to 18. 

RA> ON CREPE TAILORED BLOUSE With long or short sleeves. 
White, maize, rose, aqua, blue. Sizes 32 to 40_3.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SPORTSWEAR, THIRD ELOOR 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

i sp>| i 

^EXCITING NEW FALL COAT STORY IS i] 
^ Fur Side Inside 

11900 — 1 
For versatility and wearability it's this year’s fashion pet jfegb lined coat. Wonderfully warm it’s the perfect coat to weal^lfc anything anywhere! Classic Chesterfield style with lining of 
southern muskrat. Comes in brown, green, blue. Sizes 12 

LAMB-LINED OR DYED-CONEY LINED COATS...jg|& WnJ» 
MUSKRAT-LINED COATS .....13^.00 
TKM rALA.ll SOT At COATS, fftW near 

q I SB 



- LAST-MINUTE ARRIVALS 4 
t THE palais royal jg 

COTTAGE AND KITCHEN CURTAINS. 
Ruffled top* and tailored sash curtains in 
white trimmed with red, green, blue or 

gold. Set---2.99 
QUAKER NET TAILORED CURTAINS 
2 1/6 yards long, hemmed and ready to 

hang. Eggshell. Pair_1.89 

HOLLYWOOD BED COVERS Cord- 
Welted and box-pleated. Solid colors of 

Jblue, wine, green, rose. 39" wide_7.95 
r«EAVYWEIGHT AWNING MATERIAL. 
• Smart stripe*. Yard_79e 
m 

JORGANDY RUFFLED CURTAINS. With 
• lovely feather design. 84" wide and 2'/2 
• yards long. Pair_*_5.95 
*i 

•WIRED CHENILLE. For crocheting hats 
■jin clever, new fall versions. Black and 
•colors. Skein_98c 
• 

24-FOLD YARN 50% yarn, 50% rayon 
•in soft pink, white and blue for baby 
■jafghans. V>/+ oz. skein_89c 
l QUAKER LACE TABLE CLOTHS. 
iFamous for beauty and for wearing quality. 
; Assorted sizes_ _4.98 to 10.98 
•MIRRA MOTH PROOFER. One applica- 
tion lasts for years. Just spray your woolens 
Sand forget the moth problem_1.75 
•REVERSIBLE PLACE MAT SETS. 
•Seven peices. size 12x18 inches, for quick 
Tand attractive table settings. Set_39c 
jjll-Pc. Set___59c 
«* 
m 
es 
m 

DRIER OUTFIT. To hang in your closet. 
Large size, absorbs moisture and helps 
prevent mildew and musty odor_2.00 
VUEDEX PLASTIC CIGARETTE CASES. 
A convenient case that keeps your pocket- 
book neat and your cigarettes safe_1.00 

MEN’S TWO-SUITER CASES. No excuse 

for a sloppy appearance just because you’re 
traveling. Blue or khaki 22.50 and 35.00 

COMPANION WEEKEND SUITCASE 
to match _22.50 

3-HANGER GARMENT BAG. Protect 
your clothes from dust and the wear and 
tear of “closet life." 54 bag_2.50 
12-POCKET SHOE BAGS. Room for six 
pairs of shoes! Guards your shoes and 
helps keep closet neat_1.99 

ELASTIC. Replenish your sewing basket 
with this sewing necessity! Assorted widths. 
Yard --12c to 30c 

VANITY CASE. Lovely wooden box with 
mirrowed top and picture decoration. Con- 
tains bottle for make-up_10.95 
PARCHMENTIZED LAMP SHADES. 
For bridge, table or floor lamps. Freshen 
up with new shades_1.50 and 1.98 
MULTI FILAMENT SILK SHADES. 
For your very prize lamps—bridge, table 
or floor _4,9g 

k _ — 

% 

LAMP AND SHADE. Interesting composi- 
tion lamp with parchmentized shade_4.98 
CADIE CLOTHS. Specially treated for 
cleaning and polishing shoes, silver and 
furniture _ 25c 

DUSTING MOP. Soft cotton yarn for dust- 
ing any hard-surfaced floor_89c 
WASTE BASKETS. To help keep your 
home tidy. Pastel shades with attractive 
fruit decorations_59e 
FOLDING IRONING TABLE. Full size 
steel and wood frame for long use. Safety 
lock style_4.95 
MRS. POTTS P'RESSING IRON. 
Double point style with detachable wood 
handle _1.00 
BREAD TOASTER. For quick toasting 
over open flame or in oven. Round style, 
holds 4 slices_25c 
RATTAN SEAT CHAIR. Sturdy hard- 
wood frame with woven seat. Unfinished. 

3.75 
COMPLETE WARDROBE. Made of fiber 
board and wood with spacious top shelf and 
double mirrors _ .— .9,95 
HAND PRINTED DISH TOWELS. 
To brighten your kitchen and speed up dish 
drying chores-25e and 39c 
MATCHING SCARFS AND TABLE 
RUNNERS. To synchronize the beauty of 
your table setting_1.00 to 1.79 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
6 STRUT AT ELEVENTH 01 4400 

MEASURE THEM! FULL 2V» YARDS 
LONG! COLORFUL NEW FLORAL 

DRAPERIES 

100 INCHES WIDE 

is 
Add height to your room* with draperies that sweep to the floor 
without skimping add color to your life with their rough 
textured fabrics in glowing flower strewn designs. Note the 
finishing touches that mean quality: long pinch pleats, deep 
hems, wide tie backs, 100" wide to the pair. Ashrose, eggshell, 
haze blue, forest green, natural. 
THE PALAIE HOY AL DHAPEKIES. SECOND FLOOH 

[VERSATILE FURNISHINGS TO ADD TO ANY HOME 

FOR YEARS OF BEAUTY 
AND SERVICE 

FINE PLATE GLASS MIRRORS 

9.98 
Repeat the loveliness of your home in mirrors ... re- 

flect the glow of lamp light from wall to wall. You can 

achieve such pleasing results—inexpensively!—by clever 
use of mirrors. Gleaming metal bronze finished frames 
in uprights, oblongs and circles. 24x30" or 26" circles. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL MIRRORS, FIFTH FLOOR 

TO GIVE YOUR CHAIRS NEW BEAUTY 
FLORALS IN NEEDLEPOINT 

/ I-65 
Uft* i * handsome way lo fresh-up the seats of your favorite 
l]££in—fill in the backgrounds of the lovely floral patterned 
netdlepoint squares. You'll be pleased as Punch to find out 

hoft easy it ft to do! 

40-^ard skein of tapestry yarn_17c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL ART NEEDLEWORK, FIFTH FLOOR 

CAREFUL COPIES OF RARE ORIENTALS 
IN ALL-WOOL KACHAROUK 

WILTON RUGS 

M2 p^.SO 
Rich, glowing patterns copied from Kashans Sarouks 
exotic designs that make a perfect background for your most 
treasured living and dining room furniture. The lOO^r wool 
face properly labeled for fabric content assures you of years of 
enjoyment. Persian rose, midnight blue, ivory and deep burgundy. 
9x15 ft.139 5O 

10.95 

FINEWORKMANSHIPIN RICH WOODS 
18th CENTURY BEDROOM 

13Soo 
Perhaps you prefer the soft, gleaming honey tone* of Blonde 
Prima Vera wood perhaps you insist that your whole house 
repeat the warm, rich glow of mahogany. This bedroom set 
comes in both, and the woods are executed in details that will 
make you understand how convenient furniture can be. Five- 
drawer chest with partitioned drawer, dresser with sliding jewel 
tray, and double bed. 

BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN 
20r'r down, the balance in easy monthly 
payments, plus small carrying charge, 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FURNITURE, FOURTH FLOOR 

FAMOUS FOR LIGHT WARMTH, 
LONG SERVICE 

"FURRY" BLANKETS IN PASTEL 
SHADES 

72xH4 

Lighter! Warmer! by actual test. Woven of 12% 
wool and 88% rayon. Winter rose, old rose, dusty rose, sky 
olue. green, yellow, white, and peach. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL LINENS AND DOMESTICS. SECOND FLOOR 

_ 

FEATHER-FILLED BED PILLOWS—50% duck 
feathers, 50% turkey feathers for a blend of 
comfort. Covered with linen-type ticking with white 
cord piping. Standard size 21x27 inches 2.98 | 
THE PALAIS ROYAL RED PILLOWS. SECOND FLOOR 

COMFORT IN A LIMITED SPACE 
VERSATILE HOLLYWOOD BED SET 

A versatile piece of furniture! By day you disguise it as a mod- 
ern tailored couch ... at night you find it an honest-to-good- 
ness comfortable bed. And at this low price you can buy the 
complete set: soft layer felt mattress, coil box spring unit, and 
six strong legs. 

BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN 
20f‘c tlorrn, the balance in easy monthly 
payments, plus small carrying charge. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL BEDS. FOURTH FLOOR 

Help Prevent Inflation are'no^ln^nihIe',»ndHur I'*idlr !° *" P®'* nl fTier Administration regulation.-. However, we 
» 

■ *r* not uwaiume. »nd 11 by chance an error has been made, please call It ^to our attention and It will be corrected at once. SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M., FRIDAY 9:30 TO 6 P.M.—STORE CLOSED SATURDAY 



New Rules Governing 
Union Runoff Votes 
Are Set Up by NLRB 
By the Associated Press. 

The National Labor Relations 
Board has announced new regula- 
tions governing runoff elections for 
collective bargaining representa- 
tives. 

Runoffs are held when none of 

| the choices on the origins! ballot 
: receives a majority of the ballots 

J cast and the result is therefore in- 
conclusive. 

Under the new policy, announced 
yesterday, only one runoff will be 
held, then only on request within 
10 days by a representative entitled 
to appear on the runoff ballot. The ! 

| runoff b*llot will provide for a se- 

lection between the two choices that 
1 receive the largest and second larg- 
est number of valid votes cast, in 
the original election, with certain 

! exceptions. 
i One such exception is a case where 
there is a choice of two unions and 

"neither." If the "neither" category 
runs second, the runoff ballot, nev- 

ertheless, would carry only a choice 
between the two unions. The same 

would apply if there was a choice 

among three unions and “none.” 

Although "none" ranked second in 

votes, only the first, two unions 
would be eligible for the runoff bal- 
lot. 

No bargaining representative can 

he placed on the runoff ballot, lyjw- 
ever, unless it receives at, least 20 
per cent, of the valid votes cast in 
the original election. 

Bette Davis' Husband 
Has Fractured Skull 
Bv th*> AffftocUttri Pre^s. 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 25—Arthur 
Farnsworth, aviation concern ex- 

ecutive and husband of Screen Star 
Bette Davis, was critically ill today 
after being found unconscious on 

Hollywood boulevard Monday. 
Dr. Paul Moore said Mr. Farns- 

worth had suffered a fractured skull 
and was semiconscious. 

It has been presumed Mr. Farns- 
worth slipped or tripped on the 
sidewalk. 

Army to Sell Buildings 
To Clear Road Route 

Eighty buildings and more than 
100.000 gladiolus and dahlia bulbs 
and peony plants will be sold to the 

! highest bidders by the Government, 
to clear the land for the new 9’7- 
mile highway from Camp Springs, 
Md., to Bolling Field. 

The buildings, mast, of them of 
frame construction in the vicinity 
of Suitland. include private dwell- 

1 ings. pigeon houses, greenhouses. 

garages, poultry houses, tool houses, 
wagon sheds and one roadhouse. 

Sealed bids will be received until 
2 p.m. September 4 by the real estate 
representative of the War Depart- 
ment. Middle Atlantic Division, Real 
Estate Branch Project Office, 3853 
Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 

Property owners have been noti- 
fied by the Army to vacate the 
premises no later than September 
10, when wrecking operations will 
begin. The successful bidders must 
complete removal of their purchases 
by September 30, or pay a small fine 
for each day after that date. 

The plants, formerly owned by 
Alexander* Sharper, a florist. 5720 

Suitland road, win not have to be 
removed before October 31. when 
the time will be opportune for plant- 
ing. an Army spokesman said. 

Churchill Photo Brings 
Native Cheers in Congo 

How the Jungle Negroes of Belgian 
Congo came to recognise the fea- 
tures of Winston Churchill is a 

mystery to the Leopoldville show- 
man who took films into the interior 
and collected his own audiences. 

When the face of the Prime Min- 
ister was flashed on the screen the 

roar of cheering from a thousand 
natives startled a village 
miles away. 

Scfu/mtto 
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^TOUft FIXTI\6 ^ 

(Skttehed right) 
Modern Choir That Opens 
to Chaise Lounge could 
anything be more versatile! It's a 

hondsome occasional choir up- 
holstered in distinctive natural and 
blue-grey cotton topestry. Converts 
easily into chaise lounge..89.95 

THE NEW . . . THE VERSATILE . . . THE FUNCTIONAL “MODERN” DESIGNED BY 

Newest brain-child of the famed industrial designer Norman Bel Geddes whose 
name is synonymous with fine Modern the country over! Contour-fitting furniture.. < 

expressly designed to fit the contours of the body providing the sublime comfortijj 
you've always dreamed about. Suave, sleek, breath-taking furniture ... as versatile: 
as a Houdini ... as functional as a pair of glasses. Chairs that change into chaise 

lounges functional chairs that combine to create sectional sofas or love-seats—- 
either formal or lounge types reversible love seats that shift from informal styling 
to a formal stance there's almost no end to the magic! All with sunny blonde- 
finished hardwood frames upholstered in the light, gay fabrics that the modem 
world loves. Furniture, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co, 

/Sketched left) 
Functional Chairs ... no end 
to their versatility! They com- 

bine to create sectional sofas 
adopt to form love seats ore 

striking when used simply os 

choirs. Mouve or green cotton 
chenille. 
End Chairs. Each 69.95 
Middle Chair-49.95 

(Sketched right) 
Petal Chair ... os dainty os 

its name. Ideal for living room or 

bedroom upholstered in lush 
shades of striped green cotton 

tapestry -49.95 

T/teHeMCc.... 
^STREET, 7thJTREET. E STREET; NATIONAL SlOO 

(Sketched above) 

Adop table Leva Seat 
It'* completely rever»ible end 
shift* from informal to formal 
*tyllna when flipped over! Distinc- 
tive triortreuse ond mauve striped 
cotton topestry- .89.95 
Matching Chafr In chart reuse cot- 
ton tapestry......*....—SA.fS 



J YOU CUT A FINE FIGURE IN A 
A 
? 

The Swagger Coat! Beloved by more women than any other style 
Tossed with goy abandon over the bulky tweed shoulders of college 
girls Wrapped lovingly around the more mature figures of their 
grandmothers cut with loving kindness in sturdy, silky furs 
Sleek and elegant seal dyed muskrat. Rich-bodied sable dyed squirrel 

Grey and Block dyed Persian lamb ... All swaggers ... All de- 
signed to take you from campus to canteen, from desk to dinner. 
Fur Sain—Air-Coolrd Third Floor, The Hrrht Co. Plus 10% Tax 

(Sketched A) 

Hollander Dyad Black Faotharlita 
Persian Lamb soft, pliant skins, 
uniform and lustrous. Tuxedo front 
ond turned bock cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
« —.—.$299 

f: 

ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY 
PLA1V 

A modest deposit reserves your coat and the rest may 
be paid in convenient payments. 

(Sketched t) 
Sable Dyad Squirrel Silky brown 
skin*- worked on ribbon for extra 

Smoll collar ond turned 
bock cuffs. Sizes 14 and 18, S299 

(Sketched C) 
Hollander Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat 
... In gleoming block. Worm du- 
rable coat with soft dressmaker de- 
tailing. Sizes 12 to 42_ S299 

(Sketched D) 
Dyed Squirrel Swagger luxurious, 
silken-soft skins, superbly dyed in 
deep, glowing brown tones. Ra- 
diantly new with its advance 1944 
petite collar ond tumed-back cuffs. 
Sizes 14 ond 18_ S299 

> 

(Sketched B) 

Natural Gray Persian Lamb 

Propped skin effect with a youth- 
ful jcollor. Tuxedo front ond turned 

bock cuffs. Sizes M to i 8 $299 
f 

(Sketched P) 

Hollander Blended Northern Back 
Mnokrat ... with tuxedo front ond 
turned bock cuffs. Soft ond supple 
with sturdy weoring qualities. Sizes 
12 to 20 ..--$299 

WE’VE COT YOU COVERED WITH 

Helen Harper 
SWEATERS 

3.50 
The warmest eoverup we know and the prettiest 
TOWN TROPICS by Helen Harper soft little sweat- 
ers in wool and wool-and-rayon blends. Sloppy pull- 
overs to take back to college, severely trim cardigans 
to wear in the office Candy colored pastels to 

brighten your suit darker shades to wear with your 
fall tweeds. Whotever your sweater needs we've 
got you covered with Helen Harper Sweaters from The 
Hecht Co. Sizes 34 to 40. 

Sweater Department, Air-Cooled Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

(T STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 

A—Pullovar Covorup 
In a thin, fin# knit, lonq- 
*lp«v#d with th# Brooks 
nacklin# __ .1.50 

■—Cardigan C«r#ru# 
long-»l##ved cardi- 

gan with grosgrain bound 
buttons _. .3.50 



Learn to Sew Successfully 
Putting the bloom back into your 

house after a hard summer is going 
to be an early fall project all over 
the land. Never have homes been 
as thoroughly used as this summer, 
and most of us have never had so 
little time to spend on them. Today, 
every American housewife and 
mother is faced with the respon- 
sibility of upholding the family 
morale by her own efforts alone. 
8he has little to depend upon but 
her trusty housekeeping equipment, 
her own ingenuity and "will to 
do" 

Even if your decorating experi- 
ence is strictly in the novice class 
and your budget limp from wartime 
demands, there is no need to 

despair. Most of the decorator's gay 
deceptions that do so much to im- 
prove a room and dramatize its 
virtues are within easy reach, no 

matter how discouraged your budget 
may be. The thrifty trick is to make 
sewing your hobby and take ad- 
vantage of the lessons your local 
sewing center is offering. With these, 
a few yards of material, and your 
sewing machine rejuvenated by the 
servicing of an experienced opera- 
tor you may accomplish wonders. 

You will find that your new found 
sewing hobby will achieve relaxation 
for you and bring ultimate com- 
fort and cheer to your family. Tn 
your favorite shop there is a heart- 
warming assortment of smart deco- 
rator fabrics in floral, striped and 

Molasses Very 
Good Source 
Of Iron 

By Edith M. Bar her 
"A few weeks ago I noticed an 

article about foods which contain 
Iron. Molasses was not included on 

the list. I thought that this was a 

good source. Am I mistaken?” so 

writes a reader and she is not mis- 
informed. Molasses is an excellent 
source of iron and it should not have 
been omitted. It also provides cal- 
cium and phosphorous. This is in 
contrast to cane sugar, which when 
refined loses its natural minerals. In 
spite of this, sugar is a valuable food 
as it supplies fuel for energy in a 
concentrated form. 

Both molasses and sugar as well 
as honey and maple sirup have an- I 
other asset which cannot be meas- 
ured in direct nutritional terms. I 
am speaking of flavor. We shall all 
welcome the promised increased 
shipments of sugar which will cer- j 
t a inly make our ration more liberal. 
The flavor will do much to make 
our increased use of cereal foods 
more interesting. 

Cereals are generally rather bland 
In flavor and need to be combined 
with other things to make them pal- j atable. We like our breakfast cereal j 
with sugar and milk and our bread 
with butter and jam which we will 
be able to make in larger quantities 
than was the case last year. 

Sugar and cereals are both inex- 
pensive forms of fuel which can be 
used efficiently by the body engine to 
keep it going and to provide us with 
all the energy we need for our daily 
activities. The heavier the work the 1 

more fuel we use. Sugar has the 
advantage of needing little prepara- j 
tion by digestion for absorption, j 
This is the reason why our Army is I 
furnished with sugar lozenges and 
with sweet chocolate to take on the ; 
march. Although refined sugar sup- 
plies neither minerals nor vitamins,! 
it has an important place in the diet. 
Of course, this is also true of mo- 

lasses and for more than one reason. 

MOLASSES SQUARES. 
1 cup sifted flour. 
Vt teaspoon salt. 
>4 cup shortening. 
% cup molasses. 
Vt teaspoon baking soda. 
\ cup brown sugar, firmly packed. 
1 egg, well beaten. 
Mix and sift flour and salt. Add 

shortening to molasses and stir over 
low heat for 2 minutes, until short- 
ening is melted. Add soda and 
sugar, stirring well until sugar is 
dissolved. Cool. Add well beaten 
egg and sifted dry ingredients. Mix 
well. Bake in two greased 9-inch 
square pans in a moderate oven, 350 
degrees Fahrenheit, about 30 min- 
utes. Cut in 2-inch squares. Yield: 
About 30 squares. 

MOLASSES RICE PUDDING. 
4 cups milk, 

cup molasses. 
ti cup washed rice. 
*6 teaspoon cinnamon. 
Vt teaspoon salt, 

cup raisins. 
1 tablespoon butter. 
Mix all ingredients except the 

butter and pour into 1 <2-quart bak- 
ing dish. Bake in a slow oven, 275 
degrees Fahrenheit, 2% hours, stir- 
ring four times during the first 
hour of baking (every 15 minutes). 
Add butter at the fourth stirring. 
Yield: Six servings. 

By Margai 
plain colored materials that cost as 
little as 49 cents a yard. New 
fabrics may be combined with old 
to pep up the whole effect and 
keep the entire house interesting 
and inviting to all members of the 
family. 

A tonic for the living room or 
oedroom wing chair is a flounce-dec- 
orated slip cover made of striped and 
quilted chintz. II you happen to 
have draperies or bedspreads which 

Pantie Dress 

.... 

1867-B 
By Barbara Bell. 

The circular-yoke top gives this 
little dress delightful charm! The 
rickrack at the hem goes into a bow 
formation—you’ll like it and so will 
your little daughter! 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1867-B 
is designed for sizes 1, 2, 3. 4 and j 
5 years. Size 2 frock requires 174 : 

yards 35-inch material, panties t* 1 

yard; Z\2 yards rickrack. 
Before you start "back to school" 

sewing, consult the Fall Fashion 
Book for latest pattern ideas. Styles 
for all ages—from 2 up—are dis- 
played in this catalogue priced at 15 
cents. You may order a copy with a 
15-cent pattern for 25 cents, plus 1 
cent postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 15 
cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell, Washington Star, 
Post Office Box 75, Station O, New 
York 11, N. Y. 

No 111 Effects After 
Blood Donation 

By Dr. J. B. Warren. 
Now that so many are donating 

their blood to the Red Cross, you 
might be wondering how it affects 
them to lose this much blood. 

The individual giving his blood 
is quite all right within a few hours, 
because it is known that there is a 
notable increase in the red cor- 

puscles (food and oxygen carriers) 
of the blood immediately following 
the giving of the blood. The in- 
crease is so great that he feels nor- 
mal almost at once, but is advised 
not to give blood again for several 
weeks. 

Handmade Headgear 

r i w "mi 
By Peggy Roberts. 

If* no trick at all to make yourself a good-looking hat. Even a 
beginner could easily crochet this one. Whether you do It for sweet 
economy's sake, or for the satisfaction of making something with your 
own hands, the result is the same—you have a lovely hat that looks "right” 
on every occasion. And don’t forget that extra feature about crocheted 
hats—they never have to be blocked, even if you’ve stuffed them into 
your pocket. 

Pattern envelope contains complete easy-to-read and easy-to-follow 
directions for the above. 

Our 60-page multicolored Book of Needle Arts contain* many other 
•uggestion* for dressing up your home and yourself, including 5 free pat- 
tern*. Send your request for this book to the address listed below, inclos- 
ing 20 cents in coin* to cover the cost and mailing charges. 

Send 11 cent* for pattern No. 1008 to The Washington Star, Needle 
Art* Department, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, 3, N. Y. 

et Nowell 
are worn only in spots you might 
utilize this for the flounce and pip- 
ing and buy only the quilted mate- 
rial. you need have no hesitation in 
tackling a home-quilted slip cover If 
you make full use of a modern sew- 

ing machine. 
If you have never done anything 

like this before and your courage 
needs bolstering, hurry to the sew- 

ing machine center in your com- 

munity where they teach easy, fool- i 
proof ways of sewing. Nowadays, j 
there are little attachments that 
make child's play of all the tedious 
sewing chores of yesterday. It's 
simple to quilt the amount of mate- 
rial necessary' for the back, seat and 
arms of this chair by using the 
quilter attachment on your sewing 
machine. 

Cording, that beautiful tailored ! 
finish that distinguishes the pro- I 
fessional pieces, can be turned out 
by the yard in no time at all. The 
cording foot attachment that auto- 
matically hugs the fabric closely 
over the cord as you stitch, does 
away with any fear of loose, bulky 
casings. The newest slip covers have 
concealed zipper or button closings, 
and even these are easy to do when 
you use the zipper foot or button- 
holer which fits on your sewing 
machine. 

Notice the effective combination 
of two fabrics which gives an en- 
tirely different appearance, although 
this slip cover faithfully follows the 
upholstered lines of the chair. Even 
though you have never tackled a 
slip cover, you will find that you can 
do this one without a qualm. And 
If you want to learn other sewing 
tricks and short cuts, your sewing 
center will be right on its toes to 
help you. 

Refurbishing ideas like these are 
possible all through the house. Their 
originality is refreshing, and their 
new well-ordered appearance gives 
every one's spirits a bit of a lift. 
It isn't the cost of your purchase 
which counts these days. It is the 
different effect created in the home 
and work environment which keeps 
life interesting and prevents us 
from getting dreary in our outlook. 
Many of these projects may be ac- 
complished without disturbing the 
budget if you sew the modern way. 

Take an inventory of your pos- 

sessions. See what materials could 
be re-used with a little attention in 
the way of dyeing or combination 
with another fabric. Check the 
furniture that needs a new lease on 
life and the draperies, slip covers 
and cushions which need making 
over. Then hie yourself to the near- 
est sewing center for a bit of new 
inspiration to see you through your 
refurbishing spree. 

A few yards of bright new material, combined with some that you have on hand, that is 
still in usable condition, can do wonders in rejuvenating an old chair, or sofa. And you can 
do the job yourself if you take a few lessons in sewing at your local sewing center. These 

1 aays it s smart to sew and save! 
---*-4 

— —Readers’ Clearing Hor\se=-—— 
This space is devoted to an ex- 

change of ideas, recipes, housekeep- 
ing short cuts and suggestions be- 
tween the housewives in Washington 
and vicinity. Please send your con- 
tribution or requests to “Readers’ 
Clearing House, the Woman's Page, 
The Evening Star.” 

The views expressed in this “open 
forum” are not necessarily those of 
The Star, but are simply an ex- 

change of opinions between readers 
of the Woman's Page. 

As it is obviously impossible for 
this department to test all recipes 
offered for the column, we cannot 
assume responsibility for them. 

Betsy Caswell, 
* * * * 

HARD SUGAR. 
(Thanks to Anonymous, 

Washington.) 
I had several boxes of brown 

sugar which were like bricks. I put i 
them in a large pop-corn tin after 
opening the tops of the boxes and in 
the center I placed a tall, slim glass 
of water, then put on the top. The 
next time I needed brown sugar it 
was soft. I intend to do my pow- 
dered sugar the same way if it hard- 
ens. 

* * * * 

COOKIES. 
(Thanks to B. W. K.. Washington.) 

Here is a recipe that is simple and 
makes the most delicious cookies 
imaginable. I clipped in from a 
magazine years ago. 

Cream 34 cup shortening. Beat in 
*4 cup undiluted evaporated milk 
and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Add 1% 
cups flour (either pastry or all-pur- 
pose > sifted with 6 tablespoons pow- 
dered sugar. Add I cup chopped 
nuts. (Nuts not necessary.! Pinch 
off small pieces of dough. Roll into 
small balls in hands. Bake on 
greased cookie sheet 20 minutes 
at 325 degrees. They remain light ! 
in color. Roll in confectioner's sugar 

Peasant Soup Is 
Easy to Make 

Throughout Europe, each vil- 
lage used to have its own frugal, 
peasant soup — and very good 
each one was apt to be. Once 
I found an especially good one 
made without any meat or broth 
and it is well worth trying today 
in this country, where we are 
learning about fine food made 
within the ration points. 

For this soup, take three or 
four carrots, two or three tur- 
nips. an onion and a couple of 
leeks. If you can't find leeks, 
which are usually scare here, 
use one more onion. Also have 
handy two medium sized pota- 
toes. For seasoning, you will 
make an herb ball (like a tea 
ball i using a bay leaf, three or 
four sprigs of parsley and a 
teaspoonful of fresh chopped or 
dry thyme. 

Dice all the vegetables very 
small and drain them well. Now, 
take a heavy soup pot, prefer- 
ably iron, and in the bottom 
put a quarter cup of olive oil 
or butter. When it is hot, add 
the herbs and all the vegetables 
except the potatoes—which hold 
for later use. 

Stirring often, give the vege- 
tables a light browning and then 
add a quart of boiling water, the 
potatoes and a half cup of broken 
spaghetti. Boil half an hour 
over slow fire, then add a cup 
of fresh cream, stir in with a 
wooden spoon, add salt if needed 
and serve immediately. Toasted 
French bread goes along well. 

A H. D. 

Taut Sheet for Tidy Bed 
No one appreciates a well-made 

bed more than the man or woman 
who works for victory in a machine 
shop—and that means a very large 
proportion of our population. The 
dirtier the Job the greater the need 
of rest and relaxation in clean and 
comfortable surroundings. Plenty of 
sleep is nature's No. 1 restorative. 

For a good night's sleep on a hot 
sultry night, be sure the bedsheets 
are fastened taut over the mattress. 

After the lower sheet has been 
tucked in all along one side of the 
bed, tug it on the other side before 
tucking it in. If pillowcases are 
too large for the pillows, use the 
hospital trick of making them snug, 
by folding in the slack along the 
bottom edge of the case. It makes 
a sort of inverted pleat and at the 
same time gives a nice, smooth fit. 

I Clean, fresh sheets and pillowcases | 1 add to the comfort and the coolness. 

while warm. This makes 4 dozen 
cookies. 

* * * * 

CANNING JARS. 
(Thanks to Mrs. W. O. P„ Fairfax.) 

I have at least twelve dozen per- 
fect pint jars for canning and I 
would like to exchange them for six 
dozen quart size jars. 

I once boasted I always read 
David Lawrence and Prank Kent 
before any other.column, but I find 
myself sneaking past them for the 
Clearing House. 

(Ed. Note—Call National 2711 
for further information if inter- 
ested in exchange.) 

* * * * 

CLEAN KID GLOVES. 
(Requested by Mrs. J. N. S., 

Washington.) 
Can any one tell me how to clean 

light-colored kid gloves—the smooth, 
shiny type? 

I can find no laundry or dry 
cleaner that will accept gloves with- 
out a terrifically long wait. 

To a new housewife, like myself, 
your column is very valuable, and I 
want to express my appreciation. 

* * * * 

CANNING JARS. 
(Requested, by Mrs. H. R. S„ 

Falls Church.) 
I am particularly eager to salvage 

any pint-size mayonnaise or peanut 
butter jars that will take the old- 
fashioned zinc qjetal tops and \ian 
thus be used for canning. If any 
one has good, unchipped jars, please 
contact me at Republic 4142, Exten- 
sion 4647. Thank you so much. 

♦ * * * 

SOYBEAN RECIPES. 
(Thanks to Mrs. J. H. R., Arlington.) 

Inclosed are soybean recipes, re- 
quested by Mrs. M. B„ Kensington. 
I clipped these from the American 
Weekly Magazine several weeks ago. 

I enjoy your page very much and 
have tried out several recipes. Keep 
up the good work. 

(Ed. Note—If Mrs. M. B., Ken- 
sington, will send us her address, 
we will be happy to forward 
recipes.) 

♦ * * * 

CIGARETTE BURNS. 
(Requested by Mrs. A. B., 

Washington.) 
I have been a subscriber of The 

Star, both daily and Sunday, for 

over 40 years, and it is my favorite 
paper. Just now I am especially in- 
terested in the Clearing House. 

Can any one tell me a remedy for 
a cigarette burn on the top of my 
mahogany radio? 

I have sent several clippings of 
your page to my daughter in Cali- 
fornia. 

Reduce 
By the proven treatments of 
the only COAST to COAST 
System devoted exclusively 
to figure improvement. 

You See 
We Must Get 

Results 

Seven methods 
make this the 
fastest and saf- 
est system of re- 

ducing. 

MANY 
PATRONS 

LOSE 
10 LBS. 

and 3 or 4 
inches off hips 
and waist in 10 
treatments. 

Low Rates 
“You can he sure of re- 

sults when you try our 

methods.’* 

The TARR SYSTEM 
401 Franklin Bldg. 

1327 "F" Street N.W. 
ME. 2312 

THE GREENBRIER 
Place Setting, $20.79 

Tax Included. 

The Greenbrier pattern 
is truly beautiful; 
rhythmic in light re- 

flection; the delicate 
flowers and sweeping 
lines frame a tapering 
panel of satin smooth- 
ness. With your per- 
sonalized marking, it 
becomes truly a treas- 
ure. 

THE NOCTURNE 
Place Setting, $21.07 

Tnx Included. 

The Nocturne pattern is 
a modern adaptation of 
true classic simplicity! 
The slight handle con- 

cavity captures light 
and color of surround- 
ings; the ornamental 
structure at base of 
handle accents its glow- 
ing simplicity. 

GREENBRIER NOCTURNE 

Crowning Glory : 

By Evelyn Hayes 
Maybe it s been a long time since 

some one said to you, "My! You 
have beautiful hair!" If you don’t 
get regular compliments on your 
hair, it's no one's fault but your own. 
You may have been born with tiny 
eyes that no one can moon about, 
or nature may have overstated—or 
understated—your nose. You can't 
do anything about either. But any- 
body can have pretty hair if She 
wants to.- It's Just a question of do- 
ing something about it. 

Right now is the time of year when 
beaching and burning, gardening 
and going without a hat have taken 
their toll of your hair beauty. Now 
is the time when you really “can’t 
do a thing w.th it.” Of course, you 
can’t. You've probably burned out 
all the natural oils so that your 
scalp is dry. your hair is brittle and 
lifeless—and you are fed up with 
the whole situation. 

Here are a few do’s and donts 
to make your crowning glory worthy 
of the name: 

Do treat yourself right now to a 

reconditioning treatment—one that 
will restore to your hair what the sun 
has taken away. One of the salons 
in town, nationally renowned for its 
good "headwork,” does a wonderful 
job of reconditioning your hair with 
a special reconditioning oil treat- 
ment. They also feature a cream 

pack which is rather like a facial for 
your scalp—good stuff if your hair 
has been sunburned, overbleached, 
overcurled, etc. 

Do give your hair a good shampoo 
every two weeks. That means brush 
it first to stimulate circulation. 
Then lean over the basin and give 
yourself at least two good soapings, 
massaging your scalp as you soap it. 
Then rinse until all the soap is out. 
Then rinse again and again. A 
residue of soap will leave your hair 
dull and hard to manage. Do try 
a new fragrant rinse that will de- 
soap your hair until it squeaks and 
leave it clean, soft, lustrous, easy to 
handle. 

Do learn to give yourself a hot oil 
shampoo. You simply heat the oil— 
any good mineral oil—rub it in your 
scalp, comb it out through your hair, 
wrap your head in a "hot towel 
turban" (dip the towel in hot water) 
—then wash out well. Leaves your 

hair a mass of shimmering high- 
lights. Actually you can do a re- 
conditioning job at home. too. Both 
the reconditioning oil and the cream 
pack mentioned above are available 
for home-work—but it’s a good idea 
to let a beauty salon do the first one 
and start you off in the right direc- 
tion. 

Do have a dry shampoo in be- 
tween douslngs. You can use a 
tonic, rub it in and brush like mad— 
In effect, dry-cleaning your tousled 
mop. Or you can go to one of the 
salons which prides itself on the 
results it gets from dry shampoos. 
They have a blowing machine with 
a small nozzle attached which the 
operator runs close to your scalp 
very much like a miniature vacuum 
cleaner. It blows at some phenom- 
enal number of miles per hour— 
and literally puffs off dust. dirt, ex- 
cess soap, etc. This is followed bv 
a treatment with medicated fiber 
flakes which are rubbed through 
your scalp, t.her. brushed awav, leav- 
ing your hair soft and shining, they 
say. 

Do brush your hair every day. 
The old maxim still holds—100 
strokes a day for hair beauty. Lean 
over when you brush your hair—to 
let the blood rush to your head. 
Stand on your head occasionally. 
It’s wonderful both for your hair 
and your skin. It’s all a matter of 
getting the blood to your head to 
nourish your skin and your scalp— 
so bend as you brush if you'd be 
young and beautiful. 

Do keep your brushes and combs 
spotless. Rinse them every night 
just as you do your face cloth. After 
they're clean, soak them for a few 
minutes in cold water, adding a 
little alum if the bristles are getting 
soft. 

Please don’t wash your hair 
too often. Whether you have oily 
or dry hair, too frequent washings 
rob your locks of their natural oils. 
Remember—you can’t brush your 
hair too often—and brushing keeps 
it clean. 

Please don’t stop your beauty 
treatments at your hairline. So 
many of us spend hours on our 
face and ignore the hair. Your 
hair is a frame to your face. B« 
sure it’s a pretty one! 

SHOP THURSDAY FROM 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

Perfectly Beautiful! 

LUXURIOUS 

FDR HITS 
and MIFFS 
The height of beouty cherished silver 
fox ond rich Persian lamb fashioned into 
distinctive new designs in muffs ond milli- 
nery for those who desire something 
different and truly beoutiful! 

High crown block felt with deep 
band of silver fox, under chin felt 
strop -15.00 
Matching silver foxtail muff_35 00 

Pompadour with crown edged in 
silver fox___-12.50 
Matching silver foxtail muff_18.50 

Empress Turban of Persian lamb, 
black sheer drapery-22.50 
Pieced Persian lamb muff_27.50 

{Subject to 10% Ped. Ta») 
f 

Millinery Salon—Second noor 



"""“Store Hours 9:30 A.M. to i PM—Thursdays 12:30 ot 9 PM 
Closed Saturday During August 

CHI 
1t*9TMtT I Between Ft* G 

\ elvet 

D ramii 

-*•1 

Graceful, crush-resistant 
rayon velvet lovely 
olll fall ond winter for 
your dotes with o uni- 
form. Sunburst bodice 
ond gathered hipline fall- 
ing into deep folds. In 
glowing jewel tones of 
faultless beauty. 

Wine, Black, Royal 
Sixes 12 to 20 

Fetter Dresses— 

Second Floor 

pl^lr^r 
r mlipabern II* Stmrt I Bitwiin FfrG 

Lustrous Black Dyed 

Persian Lamb 

In Our Summer 
Presentation 

High lustre, tightly curled Persion ... a lovely Guild-Craft* 
fur with the look of luxury and the mork of quality de- 
manded by discriminating women. This style with the new 

tuxedo front, richly cuffed sleeves and swogger back. 

CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED 

relative with Philipshorn, Advertised in 

I'o/ue, Mademoiselle, Harpers 

—_mmMHmmmm.Buy Wor lends and Stamps Regularly.^^^^^,^^^ 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

j • 

Women’s !\Q]\-RATIO\EP 

PLAY SHOES 

Ceiling Price, 2.99 

Walk—work—romp and play In 

these carefree casuals that don't 

require that precious No. IS cou- 

pon! You’ll wear these shoes 

right into fall because they save 

your drees shoes. Choose from a 

broken assortment of all white, 
brown, blue, two-tone, red, green, 

pumps, ties, straps in many styles. 
Assorted rises. 

Short—Main Floor 

Downed Marine Flyer Mans Gun 
On Barge and Bags Jap Plane 
B« thtAoociited Pres*. 

ABOARD LST FLOTILLA FLAG- 
SHIP NEAR VELLA LAVELLA 
Aug. 21 (Delayed!.—A Marine fight- 
er plane pilot, returning to his 
squadron after being shot down in 
a dogfight. walked aboard this LST 
(Landing ship tank! at Vella La- 
vella Beach in the Solomons today. 

He demanded a gun and a half 
hour later brought down a Japa- 
nese bomber with a burst from a 
small machine gun on deck. 

"Funny wav for a flyer to get his 
first Jap,” said the pilot, Lt. Foster 
H. Jessup, 23, of Oakland, Calif. 

"But you have to take them when 
you can get them.” 

Lt. Jessup's exploit was just one 
more unusual incident in the adven- 
ture story of this LST flotilla flag- 
ship commanded by Lt. Bertram W. 
Robb. 29. of Detroit. 

The ship is in relatively safer wa- 

| Births Reported 
Abel. Wilbur and Dorothea, girl. 
Auth. Joseph gnd Helen, girl 
Baschab, Gilbert and Madeleine, girl. 
Bennett. Lewis and Esther, boy. 
Best. William and Eldora. girl 
Bragg. William and Dorothy, boy 
Buckle, Donald and Margaret, boy. 
Butler. Henry and Dorothy, boy. 
Channing, jr.. Charles and Mary. boy. 
Collins. Francis and Virginia, girl. 
Dean, Joel and Phyllis, girl. 
Edwards. William and Mary. boy. 
Oodsey, Herman and Virginia, boy. 
Harding. Donald and Fanny, boy 
Hustead. James and Marjorie, girl. 
Kirkman. Robert and Ida. girl. 
Lesher. David and Mildred, girl. 
Maiisak. Paul and Olive, girl. 
Milton. James and Helen, girl. 
McLean. Marshall and Bessie, bov-girl, 

tw'ins. 
McPheters. LeRoy and Marguerite, boy. 
Pars. Frank and Mary, girl. 
Pitts. Ckvde and Jean. girl. 
Railey, Stanley and Catherine, boy. 
Rosenkranz. Ray and Mary, boy 
Sheldon. William and Mary. girl. 
Snyder. Maurice and Deborah, boy. 
Stevick. Donald and Elizabeth, boy 
Swingle. Raymond and Marie, boy. 
Williams. Leonard and Verna, boy. 
Wolfe. Ewell and Elizabeth, girl. 
Abrames. George and Jeanne, boy. 
Ball. Frank and Marie, girl. 
Bell. Roderick and Eleanor, boy. 
Benton. John and Goldie, boy. Bozof. Harry and Sylvia, girl. 
Brown. Harry and Caroline, girl. 
Burke. John and Jane, boy. 
Carter. John a*d Beatrice, girl. 
Cobb. Francis and Anna. boy. 
Cornwell, Emmett and Evelyn, boy 
Dorough. James and Ruby, boy twins. 
Gaines. Pierce and Carolyn, boy. 
Graham. Thomas and Virginia, girl. 
Healy, Raymond and Mary. girl. 
Ingalls. John and Gladys, boy. 
Lehosky. John and Mary. girl. 
Lovell. Francis and Marion, girl. 
Mehler. George and Beatrice, girl. 
McCarty, William and Elisabeth, boy. 
McMinn. Richard and Diana, boy. 
Nunley. Edgar and Wanda, boy. 
Peterson, Ralph and Ruth, boy. 
Power*. Edward and Thelma, girl. 
Reed, Arno and Margaret, boy. 
Segal, Abram and Frances, girl 
8mith. Sherwood and Alberta, girl. 

1 Sowers. Lindell and 8tella. boy. 
Stone. William and Kathryn, girl, 

j Van Westenberg. Walter and Vera. girl. 
! Windson. Marshall and Ethel, bo.v. 

Breckenridge. Walter and Anne. girl. 
| Childress, Herbert and Thomastna. girl, 
i Copeland. Leroy and Ella, girl 
Hamilton. George and Clara, boy. 

I Jones, James and Cora. girl. 
Lewis. Dexter and Annie, girl. 

I Waters. William and Bessie, girl. 
Williams. Jr., Judson and Bessie, boy. 
Butler, Frank and Anne. girl. 

I Cole. James and Mary. girl. 
Gaylor. Eli and Maxine, girl. 

! Jones. David and Jennie, girl. 
! Jordan. Cushman and Helen, bov. 
I McKissick. Rosevelt and Phyllis, girl. Williams. Jr.. Harrison and Mildred, boy. 

ters now as midnight nears, blit be- 

tween 3:30 am. and 3:30 p.m. she 
w'as the target of a torpedo plane 
attack, high altitude bombing, straf- 

ing and skip bombing. Seven bombs 
were near misses. The torpedo 
missed by 75 yards. The shrapnel 
sprayed her from bow to stern, and 
tons of coral In chunks weighing up 
to 150 pounds were hurled on her 
decks by bombs exploding on the 
beaches. But she unloaded all her 
vital cargo. 

Now, with other tir<fd, quivering 
LST's in the convoy, she Is creeping 
back tor another cargo to supply 
American forces which secured a 

hold on Vella Lavella, in the midst 
of Japanese-held islands, on Au- 
gust 15. 

Tokio Reports Nazi Raider 
Sank 5 Ships, Captured 3 
By th« Associated Pre»». 

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The Tokio 
radio said last night that the Ger- 
man auxiliary cruiser Thor had put 
into Yokohama after sinking five 
Allied merchant vessels and captur- 
ing three others in the Pacific. 

The broadcast was heard here by 

j NBC. 
The Japanese claimed the three 

captured vessels were taken into 
Yokohama and that the eight ves- 

sels totaled over 100,000 tons. 

The Tokio report was not con- 

firmed by Allied sources. 

The Japanese identified the re- 

| ported captured vessels as the 
j Nankin, of Australian registry, and 
; the Helborg and Madrono, of Nor- 
I wegian registry. 

(Air Cooled) 
/ Am 

Here’s a suit you’ll a-b-s-o- 
l-u-t-e-l-y- adore! What 
it does for your figure! It's 
a luscious red wool trim- 
med elegantly in black vel- 
vet. What fun you'll have 
wearintfit., and how stun- 
ning you’ll be! Sizes 10 to 
18. 

49.95 

Tlwlau 
617 12th Street 

Open Saturdays During August! 
Thursday Store Hours: 12:15 Noon to 9 P.M. 

j1 yj ■■■ v 
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Knowingly We Will 
Not Be Undersold 

A Bargain You’ll Long Remember! 

Men s Troy Made 

SHIRTS 
Subject to Slight Imperfections 

1.44 
• Lustrous Whites 
• Woven Broadcloths 
• Woven Chambrays 
• Woven Oxfords 
• Novelties • White Neckband 
• Sizes 14 to 17—sleeve lengths, 

32-35. 
• White Collar Attached 
• Smart Stripes • Fancy Patterns 
• Plaids—Checks 

In former years, with such values 
as these, we would urge you to buy 
them by the half dozen or dozen— 
but today we say buy only what you 
need, so that your friends and 
neighbors can share in this event. 
Every one of these shirts is famous 
Troy made—and that means pre- 
cision tailoring and the most skilled 
workmanship. 

Men's Wear—Main floor 

Choose NOW while selections are large! 
'TMfc 

Men s New Fall 
Morton Hall 

SUITS 
21.95 

Count on your Thrift Store for outstanding 
Values every time! Here is a complete selection 
of Men's New Fall Suits in a wide range of styles 
and fabrics. 3-button lounge coats and double- 
breasted models. Hard-finishes, herringbones, 
cashmeres and tweeds. Blue, grey, brown, 
checks, plaids, stripes and mixtures. All sixes 
in the group. 

Young Mien’s Sport Coats 

15.95 
A fine selection of sport coats in three button 
lounge style. Tweeds, diagonals, stripes, and 
novelty effects. Sixes for regulars, shorts and 
longs. Gray and tan mixtures. 

tin’s Wear—Main floor 

Gov. Bricker to Confer 
With GOP Leaders 
By the A»*oci»t*<J Preu. 

SUNDANCE. Wyo.. Aug. 25— Re- 
publicans from several Western and 
Southwestern States are expected to 
confer with Gov. John W. Bricker of 
Ohio, who arrives today In this 
Black Hills section of Wyoming. 

The Governor and his party will 
stay at the ranch of which Nels H. | 
Smith, former Wyoming Governor,! 
is part owner. 

Former Gov. Alf M. Landon of 
Kansas and Gov. Dwight Griswold 
of Nebraska were among the Repub- 
licans expected to meet at the ranch 
with Gov. Bricker late this week. 

j 
i 
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Georgia Girl Sets 
Dependability Mark 
By thj AtMcUtod Brest. 

TRION, Ob.—Lucile Ann Tate’* 
middle name really should be '‘de- 
pendable." She has never miaaed 
attending Sunday school since she 
was 2. She was never tardy or 
absent at school, graduating from 
Trion High in June. 1941. 

She went to work for a Trion' 
industrial concern in August of that 
year and has not, lost a single day 
from work since. 

Dr. Samuel J. Dantzic 
—Optometriat 

Recognised for over a quarter ef 
a century a. ana af Washing- 
ton. leading optometrists. Visit 
his new and modern optical office. 
"It corti no mon lor th» btit" 

625 1 5th St. N.W. IX. 554« 
(t Doort from Keithi Thtattr) 

SAY GOODBYE TO 
PILLS, CATHARTICS! 
Switch to This Gentle-Act- 
ing, Natural "Regulator” 

Food! 

Want to free yourself from grip- 
ing unpleasantness, needless pain? 
Get lasting, blessed relief — a 
pleasant way! Without prodding 
your bowels—robbing your system 
of water—“sweeping* you out! 

Try KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN! 
Scientists explain its happy results 
this way: ALL-BRAN “gets at" 
one big eause of common constipa- 
tion—lack of sufficient eelluloeie 
elements in the diet! ALL-BRAN 
supplies these elements — which 
help the intestinal flora lighten 
and fluff up the eolonie wastes for 
easy, natural evacuation! 

Eat KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
regularly. Drink plenty of water. 
See if you, too, don’t give up pills 
and cathartics for good. Remem- 
ber, too, KELLOGGS ALL-BRAN 
is wonderfully nutritious! Each 1 
o*. serving contains as muck pro- 
tein mnd vitamin Bi as 4 strips of 
bacon, or 2 pork sausages. Insist 
on genuine ALL-BRAN, made 
•nig by Kellogg’s in Battle Creek. 
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Knowingly We Will 
Not Be Undersold 

H Pieces for ^ JX5 
Modern Maple BEDROOM 

Designed in the gracefully modem manner! An 
excellent grouping; incorporating beauty, quality 
and value. Built of American walnut veneer* and 

gum wood. A bedroom suite of exceptional charm 
and fin© construction. 

• DrcMcr with plot* mirror 
o Roomy Chott 
o RoHod-edgo Mott root 
o Ponol Boo 
o Simmons Coil Spring 
o Boudoir Choir 
o Two Bod PiHowt 

Mattress and 
Platform Spring 

Both For 

24.99 
Famous quality Englander 
all felt mattresses with dura- 
ble cotton damask covering. 
Full roll edges, side handles 
for easy turning, plus a sturdy 
Englander platform type 
band spring. Twin sties. 

Furniture—Fourth rioor 

Nationally Famous Englander 

Your Choice of These 
Blankets or Comforts 

It 
•« 

I BUY ON OUR 
LAYAWAY PLAN 

CHATHAM 25% Wool Blankets 
25% wool, 50% rayon and 25% cotton. 
Made for warmth in the famous Chat- 
ham way! Attractive solid pastel shades. 
Rose, blue, green and rust. 4” £K 
rayon satin binding. 72x84. Ea.-_ ® 

100% Wool Filled Comforts 
Fluffy, warm yet light in weight. Gener- 
ously filled to a fluffy fullness with 100% 
Tanners wool covered with fine grade 
sateen. Rose, blue, green and rust. SE 
72x84. Ea.... ** 

Double 25% Wool Blankets 
Fieldcrest blankets woven of 26% staple 
wool and 75% clean new cotton. Bright 
black plaids In rose, blue, green 
and rust. Large 72xit slxe. Pr.__ ® 

•oktewberp**—Mmt* ptoer 



__HELP MEN. 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (white', ^ith 

i^r nir-foncUtionlnB Permanent Position. Office buildinc. essential organi- sation. Salary, loration and working conditions very good. Advancement on experience and merit. Replies must give class license held. age. telephone Rnd ad- dress. training and experience This is a 
522'“..Position for the right person. Box 4,9-V. Star 
Al’TO MECHANIC. BODY MAN- Wash- ington’s oldest Chevrolet dealer, the largest 
ehevroiet service station and parts dept, in 
town, needs one mechanic and one bodv 
man, permanent positions even after the 
war. shop filled to capacity large earn- ings; we will show you what our men are 
making; we also need two part-time men 
Bee Mr. Mahoney or call Hobart 7506 Bar- 
ry-Pate A- Addison. 1522 14th st. n.w 
Hobart 7506 
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted! Wr 
offer as fine working conditions and as 
high pay as anywhere In Washington: If 
you do not consider yourself a finished me- 
chanic. but have had mechanical experi- 
ence, come in and see us anyway. We will 
give you the training necessary to make 
you a top-flight mechanic Ask for Mr. 
Runion. Trew Motor Co.. 14tb and V sts 
r w.. or call Decatur 1910 for appoint- 
ment Established over 29 rears. 
BELLBOY, colored, over draft ace or 4-F. 
must hare release and references; $14 wk. 
and good tips Apply Hotel Houston. 910 
E ft. n w.. bell captain 
BOOKKEEPER wanted by old, reliable firm 
to take full charge of office, essential in- 
dustry; permanent position 'draft exempt'; 
$45 per week See Mt. Highflrld. s J. 
Meeks’ Son. 622 G st. n.w 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST: give age and ex- 
perience; 40-hr., 5'a-day week. $33. Box 
358-X. Star. 
BOY, white. o*’er 16. for newspaper busi- 
ness office; this is permanent with rapid 
advancement. know-ledge of typing help- ful. Phone EX. 3922, 
BOY, white, over 16, to work in print 
fhop. must have some printing experience 
Steady .iob. Herbert Levy Co 512 H st. n,r. 
”OY over 16 for full time odd mbs in 
radio store. Kennedy's Radio. 3407 14th 
st n.w. 
BOY. about 3 7. colored, as porter. 1030 
4th st. s.w. 
BOV. white, draft exempt. 2 years high 
school education, to handle stockroom; 
salary. $30 we«k Opportunity for ad- 
vancement 1218 Mt. Olivet rd n e. 
BOY. over 16 years, to work on soda 
fountain. 6 to 10 p m : must live nearby, 
dnicstorc. 11 th and C sts. s.r 
BOY’S (20' white, aces 15 to 17. living 
within 16 blocks of 16th and P sts. n.w. 
Call in person 11 to 12 or 1 to 5 Wcdnes- 
day at 1560 16th st. n.w 
BOYS, messengers <colored': also for gen- 
eral work. Apply 663 15th st. n.w. 
BOY’S, white, as messengers and for work 
in duplicating section. Cal) Mr. Hirsch- 
man. NA. 6635. between 9 and 5, 
BUTCHER, experienced; cood salary. Apply 
3 0129 Colesville pike. Silver Spring. Md. 
Call Shepherd 5700. 
BUTCHER wanted, good working condi- 
tions. NA. 5494. 
BUTCHERS. experienced: good salary, 
steady position. Apply 34 23 Conn. ave. 
P w 11 w 

fcUSHELMAN wanted. 2112 Pennsylvania 
eve. n.w. 
CARPENTERS, defense housing work. See 
Mr. Baker. 4216 Nichols ave. s w. 
CARPENTERS, experienced; $10 day. 3 628 
North Oak st.. Rosslyn. Va 1 block past 
Rucker Lumber Co turn left. 
CARPENTER, must be good. Apply D. S. 
Barnett. 009 Eye st. s.e. 26* 
CARPENTER, exp., married, nondrinker, 
for permanent work at large suburban 
tourist inn: wife assist with some room 
make-ups; not a duration job; liv. ouarters 

S4° Ppr Apply 6-8 p.m., 
24 69 Tunisw rd. n.w. 
CARPENTER to estimate on installing 
about 2.500 window screens and 850 screen 
doors during next 6 mos. See Mr. Charles 
Smith at Naylor rd. and 30th st. s.e., be- 
tween 7:30-noon. Waverly. Taylor. Inc. 
CAR WASHER, driver’s permit preferred. 
Good hrs. and salary. T. R Jones Texaco 
Station, 201 Indiana ave. n.w 
CLERK for small hotel, over 45: good pay. 
Call in nerson. 734 12th st. n.w. 
COUNTERMAN, experienced, take chargp at 
night: 6 days a week. $40. Weaver’s Res- 
taurant. 593 4 Georgia ave 
COUNTERMAN, white, experienced, neat: 
7 a m -4:30 p.m ; off Friday: $35 Dave's 
Delicatessen. 1616 Quo st. n.w. Call before 
4 p.m AD. 1345. 
COUNTERMEN, experienced. $35 ppr week 
and meals. Humpty Dumpfy Grill. 3418 
Park rd. n w. 
DISHWASHER, fairly experienced, must bp 
steady. 6-day week. $24. Lindo Cafe, 2811 
14th st. Apply at once. 
DISHWASHER. experienced. $24 per week 
and meals. Humpty Dumpty Grill. 1418 
Park rd. n.w. 
DISHWASHER; pleasant working condi- 
tions meals and uniforms free: $22 week. 
McReynolds Pharmacy. 3 8th and G n.w. 
DRIVER, experienced, to operate our parts 
dept, truck; this is essential work and we 
are willing to pay a good salary to the 
right man See Mr. Runion at once, the 
Trew Motor Co 14th and V sts. n.w. 
DRIVER, white, for established route. 
Good salary. WO. 7400 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, large 
downtown apt.: good pay Thomas J. 
Fisher & Co.. Inc., 738 15th st. n.w. 
DI 6830 
Floor COVERING SALESMAN, splendid 
opportunity for advancement to right man. 
no high-pressure type need apply. Phone 
Hobart 9278. 
FOUNTAINMEN, white or colored. $30 per 
week' to start. Henderson’s Grill. 735 
1 ith st. n.w. 
GLASS WASHER—So me short orders, 
nightwork, no Sundays. 1913 Penn ave. 
n.w 
JANITOR, also yard man. married, no 
children, reference required: good salary 
and apartment. Apply to manager. Apt. 
C-306, 800 So. Washington st.. Alexandria. 
Take Airport-New Alexandria bus. 
JANITOR, settled man with wife, experi- 
enced in 1st-class apt. house duties: non- 
drinker: only one with local references 
need apply: $75 mo. and 2-room apt. 
Phone DE. 0990 before 7:30 p.m. 
JANITORS, experienced in general mainte- 
nance of buildings and grounds; married 
men preferred: modern quarters available 
if desired. For those qualified to do essen- 
tial work, good pay. Box 100-X. Star. 
JANITOR-CARETAKER, full time: prefer- 
ably resident of Virginia Beverly Hills 
Church: $100 mo. Temple 5267. 
LANDSCAPE MAN for nursery and general 
landscape work: must be experienced. 
Apply J H Burton, HyattsviUe, Md. 
Phone WA. 128:. AJter 6 p.m.. SIT 8433. 
Man accustomed to self management end 
able to meet public. Start nbou; $50-$60 
wk Advancement. Suite 205-210, J427 
Eve st. n.w. 
MAN wanted, auto parts dep?rtment: must 
be experienced: we have been established 
30 years and carry Dodge and Plymouth 
parts and accessories, good salary and 
working cond tions. See Mr. O Rourke. mgr. 
parts dept., Trew Motor Co.. 2111 14th st. 
n.w.. or phone I>ecatur 1914 for appoint- 
ment. 
MAN, young, for position in newspaper 
office, general filing experience necessary, 
typist and experience with stencils pre- 
ferred: must be intelligent, industrious, 
adaptable best with hands: permanent po- 
sition, 40-hr. week, 1 day Saturday: be- 
ginning salary, $160 mo. Eox 23-X. Star. 
MAN—-Old line life insurance co. has 
openihg for good salesman on large, estab- 
lished route, in D. C.; no car or experience 
necessary; guaranteed salary and com- 
mission. Cal! RE 6161 before 4 p.m., Mr. 
Jeukins, or DU. 2995, Mr. Soicer. 
MAN to handle packing and freight ship- 
ments for auto parts dealer: steady work. 
See Mr. Dixon. L P. Steuart. Inc., ]440 
£st. n.w. DE. 4800. 

AN, young, mechanically Inclined, to 
learn eyeglass trade: physical defpet no 
objection. New York Jewelry Co.. 727 
7th st. n.w. ME 2295. 
MEATCUTTFR; good salary- excellent op- 
portunity for good man. Shepherd Park 
Market. 7802 Alaska ave. n.w. 
MEATCUTTEE. experienced. Apply Clag- 
etfs Market. 4233 Wis. avr. n.w. 
MSATCUTTER. 3 st-class. Apply after 6:30, 
Oxford Market, 1760 P st. n.w. 
MEN, 2. to work 32-15 hours evenings, 
prev. retail exoer. helpful: about $1 hr. to 
start. Rm. 205, 1427 Eye n.w., 5:30 to 
7.30 p.m. 
MEN. white, as helpers on presses. See 
Mr. Wood. Judd A* Detweiler, Inc., Ecking- 
ton pi. and Fla. ave. n.e. 
MEN (colored) over 40 years of age for 
light cleaning work: good hours and pay. 
Pleasant and Permanent employment Ap- 
ply housekeeper. Wardman Park Hotel, 
Conn ave. and Woodley rd n.w. 
NIGHT WATCHMAN for hotel. Saturday 
night only. 9 p.m. to 5 am, $5: good ap- 
pearance. reference# required. Apply Hotel 
Houston. 9lo E st. n.w. 
NIGHT BELLMAN, colored: midnight to 8 
* m.: over draft age or 4-F $15.50 wk. 
and good tips: must have release and ref- 
erences Apply Hotel Houston, 910 E st. 
r w bell captain. 
NIGHT MAN; must know switchboard and 
elevator; 6 nights week. $so mo. Apply 
1833 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 
NIGHT MAN, colored, large apt. building: 
9 p.m. to 7 a m.: must be sober and have 
good references. Apply manager, 4'07 
Connecticut ave n.w. 
AinicK. wnue: essential inausiry, in- 

side work, permanent lob $8 per day 
paid weekly. Give experience and refer- 
ences. Box 84 -Z. Star. 
PAINTERS, 3 0 swing and window men: 
$13.71 for 8 hours, time and half over 40 
hrs. See Mr Batson. 933 23rd st. n.w. 
PLUMBERS HELPER; steady job Apply 
201 9 Wisconsin ave. n.w 25* 
PORTER, no nights or Sunday. $22 week 
to start. Parking Shop Pharmacy. 4841 
Mass. ave. n.w 
PORTER, colored, to work in a drug store 
from 0 to 12 p.m good pay Apply South- 
east Pharmacy. 755 8th st. s.c. TR. 8842. 
PORTER WANTED: must be neat appear- 
ing and come well recommended fp* 
ladies’ dress shop. Apply Klein’s, 1227 F 
st n.w. 
PORTER, drugstore New Hampshire and 
Farragut st. Randolph 3100. 
PRESSMAN, experienced on Miehle ver- 
ticals: excellent working conditions, per- 
manent job. no layoff for slack periods. 
Herbert Levy Co 512 H st. n.e. 
ROl'YF. SALESMEN for soft drink route, 
any able-bodied man over 3* not in essen- 
tial activity can qualify: 53,000 to $4,000 
annually See Mr Hayter between 4 and 0 
Monday through Friday or phon^ for ap- 
pointment Dr Pepper Bottling co., 0101 
Bla^ rd. n.w Georgia 0153 
SALESMAN for retail liquor store, good 
hours, excellent salary, experience not 
necessary. Apply in person. 2442 18th 
at. n.w. 
SANDWICH MAN, experienced: short hrs.. 
pleasant working conditions, meals and 
uniforms free, eocd salary. McReynoltis 
Phaamacy. 18th and G st* n.w 
SECOND COOK and short-order cook, 
colored Call WI. 3100. ask for the 
ateward 

1 SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS. 2 lib- 
eral salary and commission, no Sunday 
work Apply Moyer's Sunoco Service, 0450 
Georgia ave. n.w. 
SHEET METAL WORKERS, sheet metal 
helpers; experienced only. Apply Arling- 
ton Sheet Metal Co., 028 W st. n.e. AD. 
7740. 
SHOEMAKERS, experienced only: good 

1404 14th st. n.w 
TRUCK DRIVER, intelligent young colored 
naan, must be careful and experienced 
driver, able to handle parcels from 75 to 
3 00 lbs.; 40-hour week, >•> day Saturday. 
Beginning salary. $150. Permanent posi- 
tion with good increases each year. Box 
22-X. Star 
TRUCK DRIVER for delivering and pick- 
ing up rug*; knowledge of city required. 
Diene r’s. 1221 22nd st n .w 
UPHOLSTERER: steady work. Apply W J »,Pu?!L?ervlcc* 111 West Moreland 
avr SL. 1685 
USHERS for evening work. 7 to 11 pm. 
S!&#tJ>e 18 or ovcr Apply Pmn Theater, *50 Pennsylvania ave. » e 
VULCANIZER. white ot colored: $42. $4«. 
$50 weekly, depending on ability. Stid- 
ham Tire Co., 2019 M «t. n.w. 

HELP MEN (Cont.l. 
WAITERS. 2. for dining room work Apply hostess, Ebbltt Hotel, 10th and H 
sts, n.w. 

JOI NG MAN for soda fountain, evenings. Rogers. 2200 Wilson blvd. 
1 OUST; MAN handy with tools, industri- 
ous. who would like to learn a steady 

•occupation in storage company high school education preferred, but not required. Box iH-Z. Star_ 
SALESMEN. MEN S FURNISHING-STORE 
EXPERIENCE NOT ESSENTIAL SPLEN- DID OPPORTUNITIES PERMANENT 
**£TUAL STORES CORNER Oth AND E 
bib N.w 

Gas Station Attendant. 
SRlary and commission. Apply 6.503 
Georgia avc. n.w. 

SHIPPING ROOM” 
We need .several men to assemble orders, 

load trucks, etc also need 3 men for 
delivery work. 5-day. 48-hour week, steady 
work with good salary to start, and 
promnt advancement. National Biscuit 
Co.. 336'Randolph pi. n.e. 

Bricklayers and ShinglersT 
Defense housing, long .iob. 41st and 

Benton sts. n.w take Glover Park bus 

SALESMAN (PAINT). 
Well established Baltimore manufacturer 

wants to open Washington district with 
live-wire salesman selling maintenance 

lar*e painters and institutions. 
Splendid opportunity for experienced paint 
salesman Unless you can show a proven 
record of paint sales to this class of trade 
do not apply Persons engaged in war 
work will not be considered. Box 31R-V. ! Star._ 

PART-TIME WORK, Men or Women to Work as 

FARE COLLECTORS 
in the Downtown Area 

Helping to load streetcars and buses. Must be able to report between 3:30 and 4 p.m. at a point downtown and then work 2-3 
hours at a time. 6 days per week; 77 
cents per hour. No Sundav work. 

Apply at emplyoment office weekday 
mornings, or between 3:30 and 4.30 p.m. 
or write for appointment. Attention, em- ployment agent. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Avenue N W., 

Georgetown. 
Take Route No. 20. Cabin John 
_ Streetcar to the Door._ 

CONTACT MAN 
For large tompany, between ages 25 and 
!■•>■ pleasing personality, must have had 
experience in nonferrous metals. Box 
14P-X. Star 

BRICKLAYERS. 
I _1101 HARVARD ST N.W 

SHIPPING CLERK. 
Capable Full Charge. 

Furniture Store Warehouse. 
Top Salary Paid. 

OUR EMPLOYES KNOW OF THIS AD. 
Box 464—X, Star. 

W A ITER STCOLORED^ 
Steady work; also dinner waiters for 1st- 
class dining room: good wages and excel- 
lent tips. Cali WI. 3100. 

SALESMEN. 
Stop speculating about your future! No 

matter what you have sold in the past, you 
can make a profitable connection with an 
established company where there are plenty or leads, no priorities or credit restrictions. 
Our men are earning MOO-^oOO a mo. in j 
a business that is equally good in war or 
peace time. Drawing account. 

THIS SHOULD COMMAND YOUR 
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. 

__Box^71-S. Star. 

ENGINEER, 
NO LICENSE NEEDED. 

To operate ammonia refrigeration system 
Essential industry Apply Bettar Ice 1 
Cream Co.. 1225 H st. n.e. 

DISHWASHERS 
'Colored), over 1R years of age, for night 
or day work meals and uniforms. Apply 
steward. Carlton Hotel. 10th and K sts. n.w 

DRIVER-SALESMAN. 
Essential work Splendid opportunity 

for married man to earn good living wage 
Apply Saturday only, The Hub Launderers, 2,th and Eastern ave.. Mt. Rainier, Md. 

SHOPMAN, 
For Maintenance Business. 
_Jaffe. fill 12th St. N.W. 

PAINTERS, 
PAPER HANGERS. 

\ _ _Jaffe, P11 13th St. NW. 

STORAGE ATTENDANTS 
(White), good salary, opportunity for ad- 
vancement, able to drive all makes of cars: 
must have D C operator’s permit. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
_1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. PESO. 
Colored Elevator Operator. 
Apply manager. Apt. 1, 3606 Wiscon- 

sin ave. n.w, 

WAITERS, 
Colored, well-groomed, nresentable, Intel-’ 
ligent and experienced; permanent position, 
immediate opening, cood earnings. Applv 
m person, head waiter, Hotel Roosevelt, 
3 6th and V sts. n.w. 

CAPTAIN OF WAITERS,- 
White, well experienced, good personality, 
v:e,l groomed; immediate opening, perma- 
nent position. Apply in person to man- 
ager. Hotel Roosevelt. 16th and V sts. 

Houseman and Bellman, 
Both Colored. 

Apply 1523 22nd St. N.W. 
STOCK BOY, permanent po- 
sition, good salary; refer- 
ences. Apply to Mr. Davis, 
Grosner of 1325 F st. n.w. 

WASHMAN, EXPERIENCED, 
FOR LINEN SUPPLY. 56 L 

[ ST. S.E. 
INVESTIGATOR. 
22 YRS.-43 YRS. 

Driver’s license necessary; in- 
teresting and permanent work; 
starting salary, $25.00. Apply 
523 Star Bldg. 
LINOLEUM SALESMAN,-re^ 
tail saleswork for inside 
store, $60 per wk. plus com- 
mission. Quaker City Lino- 
leum Co., 601 F st. n.w, 
BUS BOYS, kitchen men and 
porters, good wages and 
working conditions. The 
Press Cafeteria, National 
Press Bldg.^ 14th and F. 
CHECKER, white or colored, 
to make inventory of lists of 
furniture; responsible, will- 
ing worker; essential war 
work; good pay, steady po- 
sition. Report 639 N. Y. ave. 

| n.w. for interview. 
PORTERS AND DISHWASH- 
ERS, no experience needed; 
good pay, vacation with pay; 
48-hour week. Apply at any 
Peoples Drug Store or at 77 
P st. n.e. 

HELP WOMEN. 
_ 

ADVERTISING AGENCY requires services 
of stenographer. 40-hour xseek. good pay. 
write experience, salary requirements. Box 
100-Z. Star. 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTION—Woman be- 
tween 25 and 35 years of age Experience 
preferred but not essential. Excellent op- 
portunity to advance in advertising copy writing. $120 month lo start. Apply 
stating age. experience, if any, reference's 
and background Box lOo-Z, star 
ALTERATION HANDS, experienced coats, 

! suits, dresses: air-conditioned workroom 
Apply ail week mornings only. Kapio- i Witz, Kith bet. E and F 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, ail around, experi- 
enced; top salary and commissions; part 
or full time: opportunity for wide-awake 
beautician: perm, nos old estab. shop; 
earn $45 and up. Box 4X-Z, Star 
BEAUTY OPERATORS: permanent posi- 
tions: $35 week and commission- apt. available close to work Kaywood Beauty 
g*!°n Call Sunday, WA. #031; wkdays, WA, #200, Ext. 12. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: $35 
week and commission, 5-dav week Apply 
220J Wisconsin ave. WO, 5410. WI. rtoxx. 
BEAI TY OPERATOR. $50 a week: must be thoroughly experienced. De Verne, 
ctM 

st,llst' Columbia rd n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, full or 
part time Apply 1514 Conn, ave., Robert 
of Paris. NO. 2770 
BEAUTY SALON requires good manicurist- 

! $30 weekly and commission. Apply Fred 
the Hair Styligt, at Phillpsborn's, tiox lith 
st. n.w. 
BEAUTY SHOP MANICURIST, shampooer. 
part or full lime very good salary; perm 

I pos. Margaret E Schcetze, est. 1H03, I 1145 Conn ave. n w. 
BOOKKEEPER wanted by old, reliable Arm. 
to take full charge of oflice. essential ln- 

! dustrv; permanent position; $45 per week 
| See Mr Highfleld, S. J Meeks’ Son, 622 
: G st. n.w 
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OPERATOD. El- 
liott-Fisher. familiar with general book- 
keeping. Apply Jos. Guss ii Sons, Inc. 
Slit 9th st. n.w 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST—Give age and ex- perience: 4(J-hr.. 5'c-dav week; *33. Box 
350-X. Star 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, for ladies' 
ready-to-wear establishment KAPLOWITZ. 
on 13th st between E and F. nw 
CASHIER AND TYPIST; good working con. 
dltions. State age and salary expected, 

j Box 189-X. Star 
CASHIER, bright young woman, for ladles' l apparel establishment. Kaplowttx. on 13th 
st. bet. E and P. 

_HELP WOMEN (Cowt.) 
CHARWOMAN for small professional bldg. 
Good working conditions. Rothstein 
Dental Laboratories. 1722 Eye st. n.w. 
CHECKROOM GIRLS, white, for part-time 
niehtwork'. Apply Miss Peacock. Carlton 
Hr<t*l. 16th and K sts. n w. 
CHILD'S NCRSE, experienced, take com- 
plete charge, no other duties; attractive 
salary, permanent position in new subur- 
ban home. Call WI 3984. after 7 p.m. 
CHOCOLATE DIPPER. colored. expert- 

j pneed. to hand roll own cream, steady re- 
tail work: rood pay. Phone Alex. 2112 
or Alex. 4556 
CLERK, cashier and waitresses, rolored. 
Apply 1 on.3 You st nw between 12 noon 
and 9 p.m.: ask for Miss Wynn. 
Cl. ERK -TYPIST, general offire worker: 
give ase and experience. 4n-hr 5'a-day 
week; 525 Box 36n-X. Star 
CLERK-TYPISTS. 8 .{0 to 4.15 pm 5-day 
wk.. no Sat work, perm-inent positions, 
excellent working condition, must be high 
school graduate. Apply Monday through 
Fridav Room 705. 816 14th st. n.w 
Equitable Life Insurance Co 
CLERKS, good at figures. 5-day, 40-hour 
week Aonly 1121 5th st. nw 
COMPANION for old gentleman. Septem- 
ber only, nearby Virginia no physical care 
required, daily except Sunday or living in. 
Christian woman preferred, any age. ref- 
erences. Tel. Elmwood 521 after 7 p.m. 

26* 
DANCING TEACHERS <ballroom), full and 
part time free training, good salary. 
Also receptionist Apply 1 to 8 p.m Don 
Martini, opposite Earle Theater Bldg. 
FASHION ARTIST for women's specialty 
store: excellent chance for creative de- 
velopment: good salary. Call Miss Ritchie, 

; National 7850. 
FITTERS, experienced coats, suits, dresses; 
air-conditioned workroom. Applv all week, 
mornings only. Kaplowltz, 1.3th between 
F and F 
GIRL, colored, to work in hand laundry; 
good salary. DI 9417. 
GFRI. for fountain work, fuM or Part 
time: nice salary Call LI 6161. 
GIRLS, white, as mimrnsranh operators 
and for work In duplicating section. 

I Call Mr. Hir.schman, NA. 6635, between 
! 9 and 5 < 
j GIRLS (5». rolored. for fountain work: 

must have somf experience, neat appear- 
ance: good pay; neighborhood drugstore. 
Thone AT. 8382 for anpointment. 
GIRLS, young, over 16. office work, salary 
and commission. Room 422. Bond Bldg 
14ih and N. Y. ave. n.w>. 
GIRLS for mailing department: fi-dav 
week. Rothstein Dental Laboratories, 
1 *22 Eye st. n.w. 

! interior decorator, salary and cora- 
I mission, steady employment. Apply 2447 
I isth st. n.w. 
! LADY—We have an unusual position for 
I an intelligent, attractive young lady, who 
j would enjoy selling fine Scottish tweeds 

and cashmeres in one of the city's most 
exclusive sportswear shops. This is an 
excellent opportuntiy to learn buying 
Hours. 11 to 5:30; good salary. For ap- 
pointment. call NA. 3358. 
LADY, young, experienced, to give exercise, 
full or part time: $25 a week. 5 days. Ap- 
ply 1429 F st. n.w 2nd floor. 
LADIES—We pay you $25.00 for selling 
fifty 81.00 boxes. 50 beautiful assorted 
name-imprinted Christmas cards sell $1.00 
—your profit 50c. Free samples. Cheerful 

; Card Co.. 2SK. White Plains. N. Y. 
MAID. neat, intelligent, for ladies’ ready- 
to-wear shop: good salary, steady posi- 

t tion. Rochel's, 1010 F st. n.w 
MAID, colored, for jewelry store. 1301 
G st. n.w. 
MAIDS, colored, bright youns women: bring 
references with you. Apply mornings, 8:30 
to 9 only: do not telephone. KAPLOWITZ, 
on 13th st. between E and F n.w. 

I MAID, colored, for store work: one able to 
do light sewing, neat appearance and will- 

! ing worker. Apply the Emily Shop, 1308 
F st. n.w 

j MASSEUSE, experienced, to give body mas- 
; sage, full or part time: $30 per week. 5 
! da vs. Apply 1429 F st. n.w.. 2nd floor. 
MASSEUSE, high-class clientele, good sal- 
ary. permanent position. Emile Health 
Club. 1221 Connecticut ave. 
MATURE WOMAN, white, to sell the Mai- 
sonette frocks: exceptional earnings; full 
or part time Box 89-S. Star. 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN, doctors office: 
must be well trained. Call RE. 2800. Ext. 
42. 
NURSE, experienced, laking rare of chil- 
dren. 4 yrs. and 1V2 yrs.: live in: perma- 
nent position, excellent salary. Call WI. 
8883. 
OFFICE GIRL to p»Mee laundry tickets 
Starting salary. $23 week Apply Capital 
Laundry. Inc.. 18 L st. s.w 
OPERATORS, experienced on electric sew- 
ing machines: highest wages: long Govern- 
ment contract. District Awning & Shade 
Co.. 4414) Georgia ave. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC NEGATIVE RETOUCHER 
for highest standard portraits, full or part 
time. Steindl Studio, DE. 1114. Call after 
II am. 
POSTING CLERK and light office work. 
Prefer some one living in Arlington. Phone 
CH. 8868. 
RECEPTIONIST, experience in beauty 
shop preferred. Emile, Inc., 1221 Con- 
necticut ave. n.w. 
RESIDENT MANAGER, small apt. hse ; 
must be honest, reliable: free quarters for 
services. Call at basement apt.. 2606 L st. 
n.w. after 6 p.m. • 

SALES GIRL for bakery, not over 30. No 
experience necessary. $30 to start. Call in 
person. Schuepp s Bakery. 5542 Conn. ave. 
SALESLADY for bakery in Arcade Market, 
full or part time Call after 6:30 p m 
AD. 2590. 
SALESLADIES, full or part time: coat-:, 
suits, dresses, sportswear, big earnings, 
salary and commission. Kaplowitz, on 
13th sf.. h^t E end F. 
SALESLADIES, refined, for work in retail 
candy shop: excellent hours and working 
conditions: no nightwork or Sunday work 
Apply Fanny Farmer Candy Shop, 1331 F 
st.. mornincs. 9 to 10:30. 
SALESLADIES—In our retail cigar and 
haberdashery stores we have several open- 
ings for women, who even though you have 
had no sales exp. wp will teach you. You 
will have good working conditions, with 
increases after three and si* months, with 
a starting salary of $25.00 per week, plus 
$5.00 per week for meal allowance. Apply 
Mr. Murray, manager, Schulte Retail Store, 
14th and P sts. n w. 27* 
SALESLADIES: ladies* dresses, coats and 
suits: experienced: excellent salary plus 
1 per cent commission: no quotas, pleasant working conditions. Apply the Emily Shop. 
1308 F st. n.w. 
SALESPERSON, natural selling ability, 
cultured, well poised; exclusive shop han- 
dling interior decorations. Phone Dis- 
trict 0999. 
SEAMSTRESS for repair work of linen 
supply. District Linen Service Co., 56 
L st. s.e 
SEAMSTRESS for tailor shop: good salary, 
steadv job. 5305 Georgia ave n.w 
SEAMSTRESS wanted for alteration dept, 
on dresses, coats and suits; experienced: 
pleasant working conditions. Apply the 
Emily Shop. 1308 F st. n.w. 
SECRETARY to executive of large corpora- 
tion. permanent position, good salary, 
regular hours Box 62-X. Star 
SKIP-TRACERS for P L. department, 
steady positions, good salary. Regal Cloth- 
ing Co.. 711 7th st. n.w. 
SODA DISPENSER wanted, white. Apply 
Court House Pharmacy 231 E st n w\ 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced, to 
work from 8 to 5 daytimes, good salary. 
Apply Southeast Pharmacy. 755 8th st. s.e. 
SODA GIRLS, $30 a week; white, experi- 
enced: uniforms and meals furnished. 
Schwarts Pharmacy. 1709 Conn ave 
SODA GIRLS and waitresses, light colored, 
experienced only, top salary, pleasant, job. 
Apply in person Pennsylvania Drug. 13th 
and w n w. 
STENOGRAPHER. permanent position, 
small office, conv. location; attractive sal- 
ary. EX 1402. 
STENOGRAPHIC position with opportunity 
open for young lady with ability or desire 
to do some bookkeeping under supervision. 
Personnel not too large to recognize 
employes' Initiative and versatility. Ebbitt 
Hotel. 10th and h sts. n.w 
STENOGRAPHER: permanent position with 
good salary. 40-hour week, pleasant work- 
ing condition: experience not necessary 
John Hancock Life Insurance Co., 1420 
K st n w 
STENOGRAPHER. 5-dav week. $30: war 
service dept, of national Jewish youth or- 
ganization. DI. 7131, Ext. 13. 1003 K 
st. n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER and general office work- 
er: good working conditions. State age 
and salary expected. Box 219-X. Star 
STENOGRAPHER — Established law firm 
desires stenographer: good entrance salary 
and splendid opportunity for advangement. 
For interview address Box 192-X. Star, 
stating qualifications, education and expe- 
rience. 
STENOGRAPHERS for employment on 
staff of National Research Council: inter- 
esting work, excellent working conditions. 
39-hr. week entrance salary. $135 10 
$150. depending upon qualifications. For 
interview by appointment, call EX. 8100, 
Branch 39 
STENOGRAPHER to operate switchboard, 
pleasant working conditions, immediate 
opening Box 64-X. Star 
STENOGRAPHER. 1 experience unneces- 
sary: 1 typist, knowledge of figures; 35- 
hour. 5-day week. NA. 5894. 
STENOGRAPHER. general office work: 
39’v-hour week, good salary. Call Repub- 
lic 2340. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, no experi- 
ence necessary, small monitor board. $27.50 
week to start. EX. 118X. 
TEACHERS for nursery groups One able, 
to drive car. State experience, P. O. 
Box 4026. 
iu,r,niu^r, urr.KAiuR ior easy p b X 
hoard in hotel, hours 8 to 4 every day. 
£20.77 Per week. Mondays off. Apply 
Hotel Houston. 010 E st n.w 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR, white. P B X 
experienced: permanent. 6-day week al- 
ternating a m. and p m. hours. Applv 
Mrs. Greer. Cathedral Mansions, 3000 
Conn ave HO 4300. 
TYPIST—We need an experienced typist 
for writing premium notices, policies, re- 
ceipts, etc.: 40-hour week. h2 day Sat : 
liberal vacations, sick leave and free 
hospitalization insurance: salary. $loo 
month, with frequent raises. Do not apply 
unless you wish permanent emplovment and 
are experienced. The American Home Mu- 
tual Life Insurance Co.. 716 llth st. n.w. 
See Mr. R T. Harrell. 
TY'PISTS and general office workers, steady 
positions with good salary. Regal clothing Co 711 7th st. n.w. 
TYPIST, $30 week. New York Jewelry Co.. 
727 7th st. n.w. 
TYPIST—5-day. 40-hour week. Apply 
1121 5th st. n w 

1 WAITRESS wanted (colored*, $18 per 
week: good tips; 6-day week Johnson's 

! Sandwich Shop, 142] llth st. n.w. No 
( phone calls 

WAITRESS, 17 or over, to work lunch: 
; good salaiy, no Sundays, Leon's Delica- 
! tessen. 1131 llth st. n.w. 

WAITRESSES < white) for main dining 
room, air-conditioned, to serve breakfast 

I and lunch: uniforms furnished Apply be- 
fore 3 p m. at dining room. Wardman Park 
Hotel. Conn, ave. and Woodley rd. n.w 
WAITRESSES (white) for breakfast and 
luncheon; excellent tips. Apply mail re 
d'hotel. Carlton Hotel, 16th and k sts. n.w. 

I WAITRESSES, white, with soda foun- 
tain experience: $24.50 per week, with 
meals and uniforms. Apply Washington 
Drug 8tore. 635 Pa. ave. n w 
WAITRESSES, colored must be experi- 
enced and neat, good pay and hours, 

i Dorchester House Pharmacy, 2480 16th 
st. n.w CO till 1. 
WAITRESSES, colored, also dishwasher, 
good salaries. 4469 Connecticut ave. n.w. 
EM. 0825. 
WAITRESSES, white: $20 week and tips. 
No Sundays. Tehaan’s Restaurant. 1232 
36th st. n.w 
WAITRESS; average weekly earnings. $30. 
Apply at the Kwong Chan Restaurant. 
135 B st. s e. 
WAITRESS, for restaurant Part time onlv 
No Sunday work Excellent tips. The 
Firesid? Inn. 1742 Conn, ave n w. 
WOMAN, intelligent, as attendant to in- 
valid. midnight to 9 a m some nursing 
t*p. desirable. CO. 8037 after 6.30 pm. 

_HELP WOMEN._ 
WOMAN to take charge of small cafeteria 
in Alexandria, daywork, good salary, pleas- 
ant surroundings; must have had pre- 
vious food, cafeteria or restaurant experi- 
ence. Reply, giving telephone number, age 
and business experience. Box rt<i-X Star. 
HOMAN to take charge of pantry in busy 
tearoom; experienced good pay Laura 
Lee. 555 South Washington st.. Alex Va. 
Phone Alex 4555. 
WOMEN < colored', experienced as hand 
ironers. or will train press operators; good 
hours and pay. pleasant and Permanent 
employment. Apply laundry. Wardman 
Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and Woodley rd. 
n w. 
YOUNG WOMAN between 30 and 40 years, 
for drugstore in s.w one with chain 
grocery or retail experience helpful, but. 
not essential; $24 week to start and com- 
mission Manager. EX. 0384. 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS—50 for $1. 
r.ame-imprinted. Samples FREE Liberal 
profits. Gorgeous 21-card $1.00 assortment 
pays up to 1 <hk, Write for sample on 
approval. Stationery, other fast sellers. 
Phillips Card. 108 Hunt. Newton. Mass. • 

BY SEPT. 1. take charge 10-mo.-old child 
while we work Adequate salary to re- 
sponsible person. Dupont 4088. 
OFFICE ASSIST ANT.- TYPING AND GEN- 
ERAL OFFICE WORK PERMANENT PO- 
SITION. CALL NA. t)848 

_ 

BOOKKEEPER. 
Old-established firm offers a permanent 

; position paving top salary. Give full 
particulars in first letter: interview ar- 
ranged. Box 401-V. Star. 

___ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Railroad office. permanent position, 

j good pav. State age. experience and tele- 
phone number, r-n* 05-x. Star. 

__ 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
! For downtown cafeteria. Good salary, no 

Sundays Write, giving experience, time 
1 when available. Box 300-V. Star 

SODA GIRLS, $30 WEEK 
White experienced; uniforms and meals 

j furnished. Petworth Pharmacy. 4201. Ga. 
ave. n.w.___ 

Capable Women Needed. 
21 to 50 years of age. to manage service 

i shops in the residence halls located at 
j Arlington Farms. Va. fThis is necessary 

to the war effort. 1 Hours. H a m to 2:30 
I p m and 2:30 p.m. to n p.m.. alternating 

weekly. Some experience in handling food 
and cashiering helpful, but not essential. 
Salary. $40 per week plus bonus. Call 
GL. 2344 from Oam to l p.m.. Monday 
through Friday only._Miss Peterson. 

I HOTEL charwomen, 
Work 2, 4, 6 or 8 hrs. a dav. cleaning and 

j scrubbing; good pay, permanent joh. 
! Housekeeper, Fairfax Hotel. 2100 Mass. 

ave. n.w,_ ______________ 

"“TYPISTS, 
STENCIL CUTTERS. 

Part time afternoons or full time after- 
noons and evenings; salary. 75c hr. part 
time. $30 to $30 week for full time; per- 
manent employment. essential industry. 
Telephone DI 4000 or apply at personnel 
dept., 2201 M st, n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS," 
Colored attractive personalities. well 
groomed, size 12 or 14: permanent posi- 
tion, immediate opening. Apply in per- 
son to superintendent of service, Hotel 
Roosevelt loth and V sts. n.w. 

_ 

UNUSUAL WOMAN. 
Attractive career for woman, aged 25 

to 50, who needs to earn $40 or more per 
w'eek. Well educated writh Pleasing person- 
ality. experienced in teaching, selling or 
organization work preferred. Car not 
essential, but would increase earning 
ppwer. Write, stating qualifications and 
telephone number. If qualifications ac- 
ceptable. interview will be granted. Ad- 
dress Westmorland Sterling Silver, 41 L 
Southern Bldg. 

SALESGIRL. 
18 to 30 Years of Ace. to Work In 

j Arlington Dress Shop. Part or Full Time. 
No Experience Necessary. 

Apply Gloria Dresses. 3134 Wilson BWd 
__ 

Arlington. Va. 

WHITE WOMAN, 
For counter service, attractive position, 
chance to advance vacation and bonus. 
Veneala Cafteria. 11,V! Connecticut ave 

COLORED GIRL OR WOMAN 
j For dishwashing; meals and uniforms, X 
iday off. Venezia Cafeteria. 1357 19th st. 

CLERICAL—CASHIER 
AND 

I HOSIERY SALESWOMAN. 
Good starting salary and commission, 

permanent position for ambitious, pleas- 
ant woman: excellent working conditions. 

NISLEYS SHOE CO., 
_J.339 F St. N.W._ 

BAGGER. 
! Girl, white, must be tall, for dry cleaning 
; department: $20 week. The Pioneer Laun- 

dry. P20 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
__ 

MARKER, 
White, experienced, for dry cleaning de- 

! nartment. salary. $25 wk. Apply the 
Pioneer Laundry. 020 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 

FOUNTAIN GIRLS 
AND WAITRESSES. 
Experienced Only. 

Best Salary in Town. 
Meals, bonus and vacation with pay. 

I Light colored or white girls acceptable. 

Apply Executive Pharmacy, 
909 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 
SODA FOUNTAIN^GlRLSr 

While, exp.: full time: *‘>7.50 wk. and 
meals, bonus. East Capitol Pharmacy. 8th 
and E. Capitol^sts^LI. 1500. 

__ 

WAR WIDOW 
Or other Person qualified to do SECRE- 
TARIAL WORK and drive a school car 
for a small private school in Takoma Park. 
Good salary, including living quarters. 
Preferably one who plays the piano and or 
rides horseback. Open Sept. 15th. KIN- 
DERGARTEN TEACHER also needed with 

; same possible aptitudes as above. Apply 
Bor 7R-7. star 

TYPIST-CLERK, GENERAL 
OFFICE WORK; 25-45 YRS. 
OF AGE. WAR ESSENTIAL 
WORK. EXCELLENT OP- 
PORTUNITY. GOOD PAY. 
STEADY POSITION. RE- 
PORT 639 N. Y. AVE. N.W. 
FOR INTERVIEW. 

TYPISTS. 
PERMANENT POSITION, 

EXCELLENT SALARY. 
MARVIN'S, 

734 7th ST. N.W. 
OFFICE CLERKS, 

TYPISTS. 
Excellent salary, vacation 

with pay. Apply Peoples Drug 
Stores office, 77 P st. n.e. 

BOOKKEEPER. 
Top salary to experienced 

young lady; excellent work- 
ing conditions, splendid op- 
portunity. Apply at once, 
Queen Quality Boot Shop, 
Inc., 1221 F st. n.w. 

Experienced 
MILLINERY SALESLADY, 

Permanent Position, 
Good Salary and Commission. 

Apply in Millinery Dept., 
Main Floor, 

L. FRANK CO., 
1200 F St. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER WANTED, 
YOUNG LADY, 18-25 YEARS 
OF AGE; BANKING INSTI- 
TUTION. IN REPLY STATE 
EXPERIENCE AND SALARY 
EXPECTED. BOX 252-X 
STAR. 

_HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 
BEAI'TY OPERATOR, all-around, man arid 
woman excellent salary, plus commis- 
sion. Henri & Robert, 1627 K st. n.w. 
and 2645 Connecticut avr n w 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, experienced in real 
estate work; good wages, off 2 Saturdays a 
mo at 1 D.m and off all riav the other 2 
Phone for appointment. Mr. Whiteford or 
Mrs Trognrr. J ♦> 14 K st. n.w DI. 9706 
CASHIER AND CHECKER, downtown hotel 

NA. 3810. Branch J 66. after 9 am 
COl PEE. white, settled, wanted, to run 
rooming house: quarters and salary, ref- 
erences Phone GI. 9021. 
COI'PLE. middle-aged, to operate small 
hotel District line. $150 per month. Box 
lo4-Z. Star. 27* 
DAIRYMAN, to work in modern dairy. 

I milking machine: wife to table 5 m*n: 
mortem house, excellent living conditions 
and good salary references required. Avr- 
lawn Farms. Bethesda. Md 
JANITOR AND WIFE, both to work 1n 
apt. bldg pleasant living quarters, ex- 
cellent salary to right parties; must fur- 
tii'h references, start Sept. 1. RE 5870. 
PRESSER. experienced, man or woman, on 
Armv uniforms; for Fort Washington. Md.. 
pood working conditions: transportation 
facilities: salary. $45 week. The Valet 
Shop References required 
TAILOR for alterations, man. woman, 
white or colored, to work in shop or take 
home; plenty work. Koperwas Uniform 
Shop. 1816 7th st. n.w_26*_ 

ROOM CLERK, 
Man or woman, experienced, for front 
desk: must be able to use typewriter: good 
salary, room and board if desired; refer- 
ences required Write or phone Mr. Jack- 
son. Carvel Hall Hotel, Annapolis, Md 
Phone 2361 

BOOKKEEPER 
~ 

Man or woman, experienced, to take 
charge of bookkeeping department cood 
salary, room and board if desired, refer- 
ences required Write nr phonr Mr Jack- 
son. Carvel Hall Hotel, Annapolis. Md. 
Phong 2301. 

HELP MEN tf WOMEN <Cont.) 
BARTENDER, 

Man or woman, white, experienced, for 
cocktail lounge, good salary, room and 
board if desired; permanent position; ideal 
working conditions, must furnish refer- 
ences White or phone Mr. Newton. 
Carvel Hall Hotel. Annapolis, Md. Phone 
2361. 

_HELP DOMESTIC._~ 
CAPABLE. RELIABLE colored houseworker 
and to help care for Invalid mother; good 
wages, live out: refs.: •> in family Apt. 22. Adams Mill rd CO. 3501. CAIABI.F COLORED houseworker and to help rare for invalid mother. Good wages 
Live out Refs 2 in family. Apt. 22. 2027 Acanv= Mill rd.. CO. 3501. 
COOK g.h.w $8.5 per month: live In; references Phone .Jackson 1800 "h* 
COOK AND GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. 
Sundays and half day Thurs off small 
apt : $lo a wk. and carfare. SL. 8370 ‘ OOK. general houseworker. immediately, 
ognt laundry: live in or out $1$ week, 
references Phone WO. 3732 until 1: WO 
9696 later. 
COOK, housfworker, high wag»s. to com- 
petent person, no Ironing, own room and 
bath, local refs. TE. 0.520. 42S Argyle I drive. Alexandria. 
COOK-G.H W.. experienced, neat and re- liable. good wages. WO 0023 
COUPLE, cook and general housework for 
small boarding house: no Sunday meals, 
work not hard. $100 month, room and board. 1424 Harvard st. n.w. 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER or practical 
nurse, white, live in. 0 W st. n w. 
g.h.w. AND COOK, salary starts at $05 
Plus carfare. 10 a m to 8 p m 5U, davs wk family wilh other help for children. N-. bus to 49th st. and Albemarle. 1 blk. 
to Butterworth pi. right 2'. blks. to 4023 
Butterworth pi. n w. OR. 2111. GIRL, colored, neat. ghw. cook evening 

Sundays off. '4 day Thursday. Cal! AT <6*6. 
GIRL, genera! housework, help with P- 
month-old baby: city references, health card, $18 week, hours, 10 to 7. WI 

■ HORS 1 Bethesda* 
I GIRL, colored, for nart-tima work. 511 
1 Decatur st. n.w. R.A 5430 
I girl, care of 1 child. 7:15 to 5:15. Call 
| Atlantic 4390. 
GIRL for general housework, white or col- 
2Kr.ci.i.t1i,UJE,J?nna- ave n w 2nd floor. 

: HOUSEKEEPER, white, for family of 4. 
: “p.f u_f!ay week. EM. 0740. HOUSEKEEPER iwhite). cooking and gen- 
eral housework: private room and bath, 
nice home for right party, good salary. 
Call NA. 69o2. Ext. 7. bet. 10 and 4. 
HOUSEKEEPER, settled white woman, care 
for 5-year-old boy: must be good cook and 
housekeeper and understand children: live 
in. new home in Bethesda: couple, em- 
ployed: $50 per month, references. Call Oliver 1877. 
LADY, white, settled, exp with children, to care for 3-mo,-old baby. $20 wk., with 
room and board. GL. 0952. 
MAID—-Care of O'^-yr. girl. emp. couple, 
small apt No Sundays: $14.00 wk. and 
carfare. Taylor 7757. "0* MAID, ghw, experienced: hrs. 10~to «: 
Stay a1?*. dYe'; per wk. and carfare. 
WAiVif4 Am- 303. EM. 5072. MAID for general housework, from 10 am 

3 PJ!U: no Sundays; $10 week. Phone 
AU, 3*04. 
maid, g.h.w., no laundry, prep, on* meal 
per day. hrs.. 10;3Q to 7:30 p m.. 5to davs 
AT 4^50n#5l?« 7 P m- 

MAID, from lv30 through 6:15 dinner- 3 in family, must have references. Do not phone, call in person. 2929 34th st. n.w. MAID for 4 or 5 hours dally, to handle 
pa/tu care of child and prepare j meal. Good salary. Phone CO. 6185 after 6:30 
MAID, settled, must be neat, reliable, hon- 
refs.'0rGl:h8W658and C°°k,ni[' 180 mo': city 
MAID, colored; n.w. section. 1 to 6 30 pm off Suns.; 2 meals and 50 cents an hour, nermanent; clean several rooms, 
;«r? «ro?k dinner for adults: refs., health certificate required. Box 02-Z. Star. 26* MAID (living near K st. n.w. bus), ghw. 
?m?nL?pJ^Jh,ld canV s,,n ofT; employed 

? n<i pay- references CH 2133 ^nH -•? fCLlV0 rn'ldrrn "sea 14 months 
n.51 s' /a year*- Permanent, job. Phone MI. 

t^Sfin AN,® COOK, white or colored. 
Jackwn 16a77-RCtiVe P8y' liVe ln' Cal1 

riAI„?SEMAI,D' ra of 2 young children 5>4 
?nnti^WPcki' 0,her holP for housework and cooking* salary depends upon experience. ri'-b.JV5 ,0 49th st. and Albemarle. 1 blk to Butterworth pi., right °*, blks to 46-T9 Butterworth pi. n.w. OR 2111 PARENTS EMPLOYED in the war work fluent woman to care for 3- 

1?Py ?nd d0 housework Consid- erate family of 6. Sundays off. 519 Park lane. Bethesda. OL. 5298. 
55H*?LE i/GiRL’ ReperaI housework, no cookin., «v/2-day week, good salary ref- 
erenjes TA. 5510. 

3 y' reI 

WOMAN, general housework, light laundry. ?ecHnn^$i -eX‘^r!Pn^d with children; s.e. 
nSy*.1!-*,516- Cal1 2567. 

AN’ competent. for rooming house: good wages, short hours. 6 days. Call 
,Hth St- nW- WOMAN, white. live tn. general house- work and helm with children; $10 week 

»nd board. WA 6827 before 1 p.m. ,BI-ANCHE McKIM—Important, mes- 

BGght 
y°U' Ca Shepherd 4037, Mrs. 

COOK O H W 
:/7la" f«rnll.v. good salary: must have 

ugygreferences. Call mornings only, AD. 

COOK, G.H.W. PART-TIME 
r,.vp nl ,th^0u?h ,dinner* no Sundays, $12 
™Uonly “^St-class cook, with refs., need 

rlfeav5ymfaUungrTg%Wn7^.- 8 “ 

COOK, EXPERIENCED, And downstairs work; good salary. Phone 
UK. o240. 

COOK, $85 PER MO~ 
XJght downstairs work, Thurs.. every other Sun, off. Call WL 2014. 

MAIDS, general housework, 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 6 days per week, 
$63 per mo. Apply Jones, head 
bellman. Westchester Apts., 4000 
Cathedral ave. 

MAID, colored, general house- 
work: 512-day week; experienced 
cook; no children. Call RA. 
4124 after 2 p.m. 

_SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOV NT ANT-BOOK KEEPER^ To years' 
experience capable of taking full charge. Phone Oliver 5164. 25* 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER desires "per- manent position. Kt years experience; ca- 

of taking full charge. OL'. 5164. • 
A( GO! NT ANT, bookkeeper or manager, colored, pari time evenings, can fur- 
nish experience and character references. Box 1 1 1 -Z. Star. *>7* ACCOUNTANT. C. P A 25 years' indus- 
trial and public accounting experience, full 
Knowledge Federal and local taxes, over 
dnut age: salary open. Box 10H-Z. Star. • 

ACG’Ol NTANT and tax consultant, state- 
ments. tax reports, books put in order, kept, 
at $10 mo. up; many justly entitled tax- 
saving steps if taken now. WA 0400 28* ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR. books opened kept part time: tax reports; reasonable. 
RV 2417 or Falls Church 2598 27* 
BOOKS STARTED AND KEPT. .$8 up Tax 
reports, monthly .statements, etc. Prepare 
now to save on taxes. ME. 7 548 29* CARPENTER work by day or contract, re- 
pairing and remodeling a specialty. WO. .1370. • 

man. 32, married, 4-F. high school edu- 
cation sales and supervisory experience. 
Box 112-Z. Star, 27» RESTAURANT MANAGER, thoroughly ex- 
perienced. wishes connection reliable parly, 
salary, or commission. Phone mornings. DE. .'1459. oft* YOUNG MAN. 28, .chile, draft exempt, de- 
sires work with future possibilities driver s 
permit. Box IOi -Z. star. 

VETERAN, WORLD WAR II, 
Desires position as sales engineer, business 
rep. or any type of active work: 'iti years 
old, college education. 5 years' experience 
as vaiuational mech. engr. Box J05-Z, 
Star. • 

SITUATIONS MEN b WOMEN. 
COUPLE, first-class cook, butler-house- 
man; best references; $250 month. Box 
324 -V. Star. 20- 

_SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
ACCOUNTANT wants bookkeeping to do at 
home; reasonable. SH. J4i<) before b am. 
or after »> p.m 
GIRL, colored, attractive, desires job as 
P. B. X operator evenings: college gradu- 
ate. experienced typist. Box tib-Z. Star. 29* 
MANAGER, apartment and rooming bouse 
refined widow, experienced can furnish 
best of reference. Box loT-Z. Star. 27* 
NURSE, grad exp capable, kind, wishes 
b-hour private duty, 6-day week. Give 
phone No Box M-Z, Star. 25* 
NURSE, practical, desires S or 10 hour 
day duty: excellent ref RA. 5422. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, refined, middle-aged 
widow, white experienced, references fur- 
nished. North 6779. • 

SECRETARY, stenographer and typist; 
English. German. French, available Sept. 
1st Box 462-X. Star 
TYPEWRITING, addressing envelopes, etc ; 
accurate, neat; work called for and deliv- 
ered. LI 5659 after 5 40 pm. 
WOMAN, young, refined, wants position as 
cashier, telephone operator or elevator 
operator. Box H4-Z. Star. 26* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
CLEANING, morning or evening. Call DE 
2061. 
GIRL, colored, wants job, part or full 
time care of child, good ref. Call LI 
2106. 
Girl, colored, wishes day's work. Call 
between 4 and 9 pm.. MI. 5204 
GillL. colorpd. wants morning work, from 
9 till 2 pm city reference. RE. 4861. 
GIRLS, three, colored wish nart-tlme 
work, morning or afternoon, ref. DE. 
b 164. 
GIRL, colored, wishes work for empl. cou- 
ple. live in, age 26. Call TA. 7902. 4 
to 6 p m 
LAUNDRY WORK to do at home. AT. 
4402. • 

MAID, colored, desires cleaning, part time; 
good ref. DU. 4820. 
--—. ~-;--—-- 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS._ 
TEACHERS, clerks, receptionists; select 
positions. NO CHARGE unless placed; top 
salaries, NATL, Teachers Agency (Est. JO 
yrs.). ion g st. na ai 14 

Physics Teacher, $2,200. 
Good Southern military school; can fur- 

nish home for married man 
ADAMS TEACHERS' AGENCY 

_21>4 Colorado Bldg 14th and G 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
Military schools, preparatory schools, 

tumor colleges public and private schools. 
Adams Teachers Agency. 

204 Colorado Bldi.. 14th and G Sta. NW. 

HELP MEN. 

i 

I 

I 
j 

I 

Maintenance 
Man 

(White) 
Excellent opportunity for re- 
liable man with some experi- 
ence; top wages and excel- 
lent working conditions. 

Apply Personnel Office 
O'DONNELL S SEA GRILL 

1207 E Sr. N.W. 

WAR 
PRODUCTION 

IS OUR JOB 
Local War Industry Op- 
erating 100% on ARMY 
and NAVY CONTRACTS 

Needs 

MACHINE OPERATORS 
SHEET METAL LAYOUT 

MEN 
ASSEMBLY MEN 

TOOLMAKERS 
MACHINISTS 

Also 
TRAINEES 

who will be paid good wages 
while training under com- 

petent instructors in well 

I equipped shops. 
Good Men Gin Change 

Vocations Successfully. 
Your Country's Welfare 

Demands it. 

Apply Personnel Office 

ENGINEERING & 
RESEARCH CORP. 

RIVERDALE, MD. 
Persons now employed in es- 
sential industry cannot be 

considered. 

There Is 

ESSENTIAL 

WORK 
To Be Done Bight Here 

AT HOME 
• • • 

Streetcar 
Bus Operators 

Are Needed 

Many Other Well- 
Paying Jobs Open 

• • • 

Experience Not 

Necessary 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON 
WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

’jZm+'j’ cz: 
ij • 

36th and Prospect Avenue N.W., 
Georgetown 

Take Routt No. 20, Cabin John 

Streetcar to the Door 

(Those Employed Full Time 
at. Maximum Skilly in Other 
War Industries Not Eligible) 

,1 

HELP MEN. 

____ 

r~ MEN 
WANTED 

Ages 45-60, to handle fare boxes; 
no figuring or experience neces- 

sary; no money to handle; must 
have a legible handwriting and 
be active "physically as work re- 

quires climbing in and out of 
buses and streetcars. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past em- 

ployment essential; 54-hour, 6- 
day week, from 6 p.m. to 3 a m. 

$140 per month to start,* with 
automatic increases. 

ALSO CASHIERS 
Ages 45 to 60, active and accus- 
tomed to standing several hours 
at a time; clear record essential; 
must have good vision, accuracy 
at figures and legible handwrit- 
ing; full-time evening shift; 6- 
day; 54-hour week; steady work; 
paying $150 per month to start 
with automatic increases. 

APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

Capital Transit Co. 
36th and Prospect Ave. N W George- 

l town. Route No. CO, Cabin John 
Streetcar. 

MESSENGERS 
(Not returning to tchool) 

Jr. Photostat Operators 
(Ages 18 to 30) 

No experience necessary 

BRITISH 
SUPPLY C0UMCIL 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply All Week 

Employment Office Open Mon. 
thru Fri. 9 to 6, Sot. 9 to J 

HUP MIN. 

INSERTERS 
WHITE 

Work on Saturday 
Night for Good 

Steady Men. 
Apply 

MAILROOM FOREMAN 

Tainting and 
Sunday $tar 

Porters 
( Colored) 

Steady work at good salary 
for dependable men 

Apply Personnel Office 

O'DONNELL S SEA GRILL 
1207 E St. N.W. 

Experienced 

Upholsterer 
Good salary, pleasant 

conditions. 

Apply Houtekeeper 

Hotel Annapolis 
ltth to 12th on H St. N.W. 

I PORTERS I 
For Airline 

Age 30-65 
No Experience Necessary 

Day and Night 
Shifts Open 
Draft Deferred 

No one considered presently en- 

gaged In defense work. State- 
ment of availability necessary. 

Apply in Psries 

Hanger No. 4 

Pennsylvania 
Central Airlines 

Washington Notional Airport 

_HELP WOMEN. 

i ASSISTANT TO 
CREDIT MANAGER 

Prefer middle-age wom- 

an, good at typing and 
stenography. Credit ex- 

perience not essential, If 
willing to learn. Good 
salary. Phone for ap- 
pointment. 

John P. Agnew A Co., Inc. 
NAtional 3068 

i-"_ i ., r 

J 

S. Kann Sons Co. | 
Tht Aytnut, 7th, 8th b D St*. N.W. jj 

i 
? 

Requires the Services 

SALESWOMEN i 
Full and Part Time 

Experience Not Necessary 

! 
Apply 

Superintendent’s Office 

Fourth Floor 

(Continued on Next Page.i 



_HELP WOMEN (Cont.h 

RAPID TYPISTS 
CLERK TYPISTS 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Also 

Junior Trainee Typists 
Salary Paid During 

training period, mintmum 
speed, 30 words 

And 

Part Time Typists 
Half Day* 

British Supply Council 
1107 16th St. N.W. 

Apply all week. Employment Office 
open Mon. thru Friday ft to «. 
Sat. ft to J. Also Tues. evening 
till ft p.m. 

DOCTORS 
HOSPITAL 

Human life and health of 
the people are said to ex- 

ceed all other economic re- 

sources. Nurses are need- 
ed by the armed forces, 
and if we are to carry on 

we must train nurses at- 
tendants to help the nurses 
who are left at home. 

To do this we must have 
honest, reliable employes 
who are interested in help- 
ing take care of sick peo- 

! pie. 

We give a year's course 
with a certificate as a 

nurses attendant at the 
end of that time. Salary 
begins the day your classes 

j start. (The course begins 
Sept. 18, 1943). Uniforms, 

j laundry, three meals, and 
medical care are furnished. 

If you want to increase E 
your usefulness, gain valu- 
able experience and future 

! security, earning as you go 
| along, apply to Mrs. Meier, 
5 Doctors Hospital, 1815 Eve 

Street N.W. 

Telephone 
Operator 

Experienced; excellent sal- 
ary, one day off each week. 

Apply Manager’s Office 

La Salle Apartments 
1028 Conn. Av«. 

j 

Saleswomen 
for 

Furs, coats, suits and 
better dresses. 

If you want to earn 

$35 
per week or better, this is 

your opportunity to do so. 

Apply 
Employment Office 

4th Floor 

L. Frank Co. 
1200 f St. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN (Cont.). 
--- 

FITTERS 
| 

And alteration hands for 

ladies’ ready-to-wear. 
j | 

Apply Superintendent's Office, 
4 th Floor 

S. Kami Son.** Co. 
I 

STENOGRAPHERS 
We need several good stenog- 
raphers for immediate and j 
permanent positions. Salary jj 
up to $1,800 per year de- 
pending upon experience with 
opportunity for advancement. 
39-hour week with Saturday 
half holiday the year round. 
Reply in own hand writing 
giving past experience. Re- 
plies considered confidential. 

Box 236-R, Star 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR 

Forty-three-hour week, half doy on 

Saturdays, no Sunday work. Perma- 

I nent position. High school grad- 
uate. Knowledge of typing desiro- 

1 ble but not necessary. 

Apply at Room 402 
816 14th Street N.W. 

Telephone 
operator 

WHITE GIRL 

With some knowledge of typing. 
| | 

Call Mr*. Waldron, FR. 4800 

F. W. B0LGIAN0 CO. 
41 1 New York Ave. N.E. 

Woodward 

Lothrof* 
Has Immediate 

Openings 
For 

Saleswomen 
Office Workers 

Markers 
Gift Wrappers 
No Experience Necessary 

Apply 

Employment Office 
9th Floor 

Saleswomen 
Experienced or inexperi- 
enced. Full or part-time 

| work. 

Office Clerks 
Generol Office and Retail 

Store Work. 
Good Salary and Hours. 

Secretary 
Desirable opening for womon j 
with intelligence and initi- 
ative. 

Personnel Dept, 
5th Floor 

Palais Royal 
G St. at 11th 

__ 

STENOGRAPHERS 
For Airline 

I j 
Excellent Future 

No one considered pres- 
ently engaged in defense 
work. Apply in person, 
Personnel Dept., Hangar 

I *3. 

Pennsylvania 
Central Airlines 

Washington Notionol Airport 

WOMEN 
Clerical Workers 

WANTED 
Office Hours 9 A.M. 

to 6 P.M. 
Alphabetical Cord Filing. 
Salary, $25.00 per week 
based on 35-hour week. j 
Time and one-half for 8th 
hour. 
Also part-time workers from 
6 P.M. to 10 P.M. Good rate 
of pay. State which work 
desired. 

Apply 
Box 108-Z, Star 

87» 

i 

HELP WOMEN. 

Do You Like 

Telephone Work? 
We have several openings foj 
women, 19-35, to handle char- 
acter and credit investigations I 

by telephone. All inside work. 
Starting salaries good, working 
hours regular. Pleose apply 
in person (do not telephone). 

Ask for Miss White 

The Credit Bureau 
1221 G St. N.W. 

Ha* Immediate 

Opening* for 

Saleswomen 
Part or Full Time 

Employment 
Experience Not 

Necessary 
Apply 

Employment Office 
4th Floor 

I 

L==================-- 

HELP WOMEN. 
j Ij—■ ■ ■ 

EXPERIENCED 

MILLINERY 
SALESLADY 

CAPABLE OF 
TAKING CHARGE 

Very good solory ond commission. 
Permonenf position. Stote ex- 

perience, phone number. 

Box 483-V, Star 

Slock Girls 
Over 18 

I 
In exclusive specialty shop. 

1 5-day week, no evenings. 
Good salary and chance for 
an advancement. 

Apply Mr. McCarthy 
Best and Co. 
443 3 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

YOU I 
WOMEN! 
Help in the War Effort 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 

Bus 
Operators 

Needed 
No experience necessary for you 
to earn a good salary in an es- 
sential industry. The Arnold 

i Lines, serving Washington and 
nearby Virginia, have several 
openings for women drivers. 
Free transportation, vacations 
with pay, pleasant working con- 
ditions. No rigid physical re- 
quirements. 

Coll in person at 707 North 
Randolph St., Arlington, Va., or 
for quick mformotion phone 
Mrs. Burdette, CHestnut 5166, 
today. 

Your pay starts the minute 
you start 

ARNOLD LINES 
W. V. A M. COACH CO. 

Do not apply if employed full 
time at your maximum shill in 

another war industry. 

Women 
Reservation 

Clerks 
Age 19 to 25 

For Work at Notional Airport 
Shift Hour$ 

Starting Salary 

$120°° 
With Advancement 

EASTERN AIRLINES j 
Mr. Tehon, RE. 6277 

WOMEN 
YOU CAN NOW EARN 

j 

Per Week 
And More 

As 

Street Car- 
Bus Operators 
• Essential Work 
• Experience Not Necessary 
• Training Paid For 
• No Sunday or Night Work 
• Enough Free Time to 

Keep House 
• Paid Vocations 
• Free Transportation 
• Separate Club Rooms 
• Congenial People to 

Work With 

Take the Place of a Man 
Who Has Gone to War 

Apply Weekday Mornings 

CAPITAL 
TRANSIT CO. 
36th (r Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown 

Take Rout* No. 20, Cobin John 
Streetcar to the Door 

(Those Employed Full Tima at 
Maximum Skill in Other War In- 
dustriei Not Eligible.) 

t, 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN. 

the Ralais Royal 
SALESWOMEN 

Experienced or inexperienced. 
Full or part time work 

SALESMEN 
Experienced salesman for 
paint dept. Salary according 
to ability. 

Apply Personnel 
5th Floor, G St. ot 11th 

MEN AND WOMEN 
MAKE UPYOUR 20% 
WITHHOLDING TAX 
—in a few hours—each 
week—calling on Wat- 
kin's customers. 

Earn $20 to $35 a week 
extra in your spare time. 

Ser Manager 
9:00 in 11:00 AM. 

513 K St. N.W. 

Stock Clerks 
Also apprentice stock clerks, 
permanent positions, no one 
considered presently en- 

gaged in defense work. 
Apply in person, personnel 
dept., hangar No. 3, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 A.M.-12:30 

P.M. 

Pennsylvania 
Central Airlines 

Washington National Airport 

ARTIST 
Commercial artist, man or woman, 
experienced in wash and pen and 
ink drawing, including some photo- 
graphic retouching Permanent 
position; night work. Call with 
samples between noon and 8 pm. 
to see Mrs. Walker. Room 223, 
Star Building. j 

PAPER HANDLER 
Stronx colored man. weighing about 
200 pounds, to unload rolls of news- 
print at warehouse Steady work. 

weekly for 40 hours with over- 
time beyond 40 hours. Other em- 
ployment advantages. Call Room 
601, Star Building. 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
Colored chauffeurs for light delivery j equipment (1.5 .tons). 44-hour 
week. $23 weeklj\ to start Must, 
have D. C. driver's permit and 
good driving record. Call Room 601. 
Star Building. 

MESSENGERS 
Boys or girls, over 16 years of age. 

! to serve as messengers in News 
i Department. Composing Room and 

elsewhere at Star $17.00 weekly 
for 40 hours. Cali Room 601, Star 
Building. 

LEDGER CLERK 
Young lady between ages 18 and 
35 with knowledge of bookkeeping 
and typing Permanent position 
with essential industry Starting 
salary $28.oo, with advancements. 
5-da.v 40-hour week. 

Apply Personnel Office, 
• Room 601 

THE EVENING STAR 
NEWSPAPER CO. 
1101 Pa. Ave. N.W. 

NA 5000 Ext. 356 

The Home of Dream House 

We have several openings now 
for men who would like to 
connect themselves with this 
organization. Applicants must 
be earnest and ambitous. 

Office man and cashier. Must have 
had previous general installment 
experience. Salary he(ln, at 
*2,600. 

Display man and floor deeorator. 
Must he experienced. Salary be- 
gins at *2.600. 

Assistant to Delivery Superintend- 
ent. Previous furniture experienre 
absolutely necessary. Salary begins 
at *2.600. 

Floorwalker-salesman, with thor- 
ough knowledge of furniture. Sal- 
ary begins at *2,600. 

Truck drivers and helpers. Only 
men of high type and experienre 
need apply. Excellent salary. 

Part-time salespeople for rush 
periods (Thurs. evenings, etc,.). 
Good salary. 

Assistant buyers of bargain base- 
ment department. Previous experi- 
ence necessary. Salary and bonus 
arrangement. 

Theee are excellent poeitione 
and deeerve good conecientioue 
employee. See Mr. Nee or phone 
EX. 2600 for appointment. 

* 

P. J. NEE CO. 
j 745 7th St. N.W. 

p 

FLOOR 1 

MANAGER 
WANTED 

SALARY 
COMMENSURATE 

WITH EXPERIENCE 
AND ABILITY 

PERMANENT 
APPLY 

1220 F St N.W. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

7th FLOOR 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN (Cant.). 

SHOE SALESMEN 
SHOE SALESWOMEN 

EXPERIENCED 
Satisfactory Salary 
Permanent Position 

Splendid Opportunity 
Far Future 

j Alto part time salespeople for 
evenings and Saturdays. 

See Mr. Misell 

QUEEN QUALITY 
BOOT SHOP 

1221 F St. N.W. 

Essential Work 

Part Time 

Full Time 
As Food Counter Clerks [ 
Helping to feed Woshington wor 
workers. Pleasant, well-paid, use- 
ful jobs. Full time or in your spare 
hours. Uniforms furnished and 
laundered free. Good chances for 
promotion. 

Call at Your 
Neigh borhood 

Peoples Drug Store 
Or at 77 P St. N.E. 

Immediate Openings! 

SHOE 
SALESMEN 

(Experienced) 

SHOE 
SALESWOMEN 

(Previous experience not 

required complete train- 
ing provided, with good pay 
to start.) 

HOSIERY and 

ACCESSORIES 

SALESWOMEN 

WRAPPERS 
PERMANENT POSITIONS 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS 

Apply to: 

Mr. Veax, 7th & K St*. 

Mr. Abbey, 1207 F St. 

HAHN 
SEVEN SHOE STORES 

MEN AND 

WOMEN 
NEEDED 
To Work in 
Food Stores 

Both Grocery and 
Meat Sections 

Good salary to start. 
Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. 

Experience not neces- 

sary. 

Every effort will be 
made to place you 
near your home. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office 

4th and T Sts. N.E. 

OR 

TO THE MANAGER OF 
YOUR NEAREST SAFE- 

WAY STORE 

PERSONAL. 
_ 

SILVER SPRING, MD. — ROOM AND 
board for children of employed parents 
Suburban home. Large grounds, 1 block 
from school, 2 blocks bus line. Box 407- 
V. Star.___29* 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery. DR. SOMMERWERCK. 
13tin Columbia rd, Adams 0388._ 
POUR-WAY WEIGHT REDUCING; SELF 
application assures results; home serv 
AD. 0129.____ 
PROXY-PARENT PLAN—A SERVICE DE- 
signed to aid mothers to attend their 
social functions in evening while girl 
watches child in child's own home. TR. 
1370. 28- 
MRS. BLANCHE McKIM~— IMPORTANT 
message for you. Call Shepherd 4037. 
MRS BRIGHT 
WILL 8HARE MY HOME WITH WORKING 
mother, school-age daughter. A. 7 or 8. 
care for child during day; reason, com- 
panion for my little girl. Catholic pre- 
ferred Box 98-Z. Star. • 

WILL THE GENTLEMEN WHO GAVE 3 
ladies a ride from Mass. & Wis. aves. to 
Dupont Circle on Monday morning, Aug 23, please contact the BLAIR SHOP? IM- 
PORTANT._NO 74B9_2.V 
MIDDLE-AGED LADY WILL SHARE HER 
basement apartment and look after child 
of a mother engaged in defense work; ref- 
erences. Phone Trinidad 4833._•_ 
PHONE 8HEPHERD 3080. ASK FOR MISS 
Woodard, if you are in need of a loan 
up to 8300 on your signature_ 
MISS FLOOD’S PRIVATE KINDER OAR- 
ten. 1322 Massaehusetta ave. n.w.: school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or week. 
0 30 to 5:30. 

PERSONAL (Cftftt.) 

NgRSE^IASVACANCY FORAOBD LADY j 
VACANCY IN NURSE SHOOT FOR ELD- I 
erlv ladv. lovely first-floor room, tray 
service TA, 7840. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only reauirement la that you be em- ! 

ployed It costs you nothing to inrestigate 
Juat phone DAVE PENNEY. CH. .3524. 

ROBT B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY, 

Room 901. Westory Bldg BOA 14th St N W. I 
DR. R. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. ! 

False Teeth Repaired While You Walt. 
Room 805. weatorv Bldg.. 009 14th N.W. 

PERMANENT, $3.00. 
Shampoo. 20c; finger wave. 30c, ME. 777*. 

Mabel!** Honour School I'Hn N Y. are 

ALLENCREST SCHOOL, 
DAY AND BOARDING. 

Ages 3-5. Openings SePt. Is*. OL ftflOO. 
2450 North Powhatan M, Arlington, Va. 

MOTOR TRAVEL 
DRIVER—WANT EX PER CAREFUL. TO 
drive Hudaon car to Florida first week 
Sept. RA. 3480._28* 
LADY DRIVINO TO NEW ORLEANS; 
room for one passenger, leaving Immedi- 
ately: light luggage; refs, required. RA. 
8708. 
__ 

ARMY OFFICER DRIVINO TO WEST 
Coast, leaving 27th or 28th. will take 
two; share expense, driving. ME. 0S4O, 
Ext. 730wafter 9:30._ * 

NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE OOINQ TO 
I/)S Angeles, leaving Aug 30 or 31. will 
drive late model car there or near vicinity. 
NA. 9883. Ext. 404._ • 

WANTED—RIDE TO TEXA8. VU ST. 
Louis preferable: driver, share expenaes. 
EX. 8500 10-11 p m.: eve.. TA. 5500. ♦ 

DRIVING 41 CAR TO ST LOUIS AND 
Kansas City Immediately, take 3. NA. 
1884. Ext. 817._• 
WANTED. ARMY OR NAVAL OFFICER 
and family being transferred to West 

1 Coast to drive 1041 car for delivery to 
I owner. Write Box 238-L. The Star. 

_INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
QUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines 
New classes now starting Enroll at BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1.333 F gt. NA 8338 

_ 

COMPTOMETER COURSES. 
HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 

Government and in private business pay- 
ing 325-340 wk. intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER. Merchant. Monroe. Pri- 
den. Burroughs EASY. Typing FREE with 
course NEW classes NOW starting. Day 
and night LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL, I 1333 F St. <Est, 25 Yrs.)_NA. 2338 

TELEPHONE COURSE. 
EASY, short, interesting; good-paying 

positions, private and in Govt. Typing fret 
with course. Come in today—new class. 

Capital PBX School, 
1311 O St,_(Est. 11 Yrs 1_NA. 2117._ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
WE OWN SEVERAL desirable equipped res- 
taurants and drugstores and luncheonettes 
that can be purchased by responsible 
parties on reasonable terms. If interested, 
call L. T. Lohmann. NA. 6150 between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Fidelity Plan Corp._ 
ROOMING HOUSE, Maryland ave., near 
9th n.e.—$500 down: very best of furni- 
ture; $85 rent. Edwin L. Ellis. 1010 Ver- 
mont ave., Room 217. RE. 5140. 
RESTAURANT, AND BAR, newly remodeled: 
$250. over, daily; good profits, good lease; 
20 years same place; owner retiring. Apply 
3 H st. n.w.__25*_ 
RE8TAURANT. all modern improvements, 
long counter, booths and tables: nice back 
yard. Call in person. 2017 14th s.t n.w. 
Mrs. Maude Bowman._LU. 3237._30• 
FOR SALE—Meat and grocery market near 
downtown; high-class trade; $2,000 weekly; 
well stocked: excellent opportunity for right 
party; terms._NA. 1623.__ 26* 
OWNER LEAVING CITY, must sacrifice 
immed. small hotel, now operating as 
rooming house: located main highway No. 

I 1, 35 miles south of Washington. Grey- 
hound bus service at door. Brick con- 
struction; 12 bedrms. with running water, 
dining rm., lobby; coal-burning and steam- 
heating furnace: l1/* acres; roadside lunch- 
rm ; filled to capacity with military per- 
sonnel. Pull price, equipped, $12,500 cash. 
Phone Triangle jVa.) 7-K-3 eves, for ap- 
pointment to inspect, or write H. Vanden- 
hove, Dumfries, Va._• 
ROOMING HOUSE-HOME—Price. $660: 
down, $300; aver, furniture, 7 rooms. 3 
porches, l full bath and I shower. Rent, 
$60. 1100 block 4th n.e. Edwin L. iaiis, 
1010 Vermont ave.. Room 217. RE. 5140. 
RESTAURANT (colored), doing over $5,000 
monthly; seats 100; $4,600, terms. R. M. 
De Shazo, 1123 14th. NA. 5520. • 

BOORDINO HOUSE, near Scott Circle; 
$1,200 monthly business. $5,000. terms. 
R M« De Shazo,_1123 14th. NA. 5520. * 

RESTAURANT NR. NAVY YARD, nicely 
equipped, doing $l.00Q wkly.; $5,000. 
terms. R. M. De Shazo, 1123 14th. NA. 
5520.•_ 
RESTAURANT, large, modern; 60-ft. coun- 
ter. booths, tables; open 7 to 7; no Suns.; 
does about $250 daily; $12,250. terms. 
R. M. De Shazo. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. • 

WHOLKJALE produce business; cleared 
$12,000 last year; owner retiring: $4,500. 
R, M. De 8haro. 1123 14 th._NA. 5520. * 

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT in jewelry store 
on F st. n.w., established trade; big money 
to be made. Box 110-Z. Star.__ 
DELICA., soda ft., etc.: corner store, res. 
section; excellent business. Price, $3,750; 
terms. Box 103-Z. Star._•_ 
ROOMING HOUSE, well furnished, down- 
town location; 12 rooms. 2 baths: low 
rental: income over $300 per month. For 
further information, call Dupont 4120 be- 
tween 6 and_ 10 p.m._31 • 
ROOMING HOUSE, small;- $300 down, 
$57.50 rent. 11th st. near Park rd. n.w 
Aver. furn. Edwin L. Ellis, 1010 Vermont 
ave.. Room 217. RE. 5140._ 
ESTABLISHED TAXICAB BUSINESS in 
continuous operation for over 5 years, 
largest in its community (near D. C.h 
carrying passengers locally and to D C.. 
24-hr. service: waiting room and office 
located in heart of business section, estab- 
lished stand and phone business (no 
cruising): no trouble keeping full crew 

I as drivers and other employes are making 
good wages. Total receipts (May. $6.- 
584': (June. $7,256): (July. $6,900). 
Drivers work on 50*» commission and pay 
for own gas. Price of $15,000 includes 
lot and office lease, clear title to 10 late- 
model cars, with radios and good tires, 
registered trade name, good gas allowance 
and pood rating with ration board. Full 

| investigation invited $7,600 cash neces- 
sary, balance in monthly installments. 

| Box 54-Z. St a r. _27* 
DRUGSTORE, excellent n.w. location, vol- 

! nine, over $30,000 dpt year: good prescrip- 
tion store, also excel, location for lunch- 

! eonette business: good fixtures and equip- 
ment. $3,500 inventory; sacrifice for 
$7.500: N cash down Bor 364-X Star. 
ROOMING 'HOUSE, 1 :Uh «Y. near Columbia 
rd. n.w.: 10 rooms. 2Va baths good incomp, 
excellent living quarters: rent. $75: owner, 

j no brokers. Box_116-Z. Star * 

MOTOR TRUCK HAULING CONTRACT--- 
OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM WANTS IM- 
MEDIATELY RESPONSIBLE MEN WHO 
CAN PLACE IN F8T $1,000 PURCHASE 
NEW OR GOOD USED TRUCK. ESSEN- 
TIAL WAR WORK. LONG-TIME. PROFIT- 
ABLE CONTRACT OFFERED FULL DE- 
TAILS ON REQUEST. REFERENCES. 
BOX 1 1 T-Z. STAR. 
ROOMING HOUSE. Dupont Circle. 8 rms 
4 baths (2 private) Real bargain. Low- 
down payment. EX. 6929; eves., SH. 8436. 
j_28* 

FULLY EQUIPPED RESTAURANT, doing 
business in neighborhood, good now’ and 
after war. beer license, fast turnover, ex- 
cellent food and beer trade See Nolan. 
4708_14th st. n.w., or call_GE 9545. 

8 ROOMS—$200 DOWN 
Rooming House. 17th St. N.W.—2 Baths. 

$65 Rent Good Furniture. Hurry! 
EDWIN L. ELLIS. 

‘Capital's Largest Guesthouse Broker 
Dili' Vprmont_ Ave.. Rm 217 RE 5140. 

10 ROOMS, 4 BATHS. 
20th at. Mass Ave. N.W.—$100 Rent. 

Nice Furniture $1,000 Down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capitals Largest Guesthouse Broker.” 
1°1() Vermont Ave Room 217, RE. 514Q. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS, roof- 
in* and asbestos siding, call the Potomac 
Home Improvement Co.. SL. 0942 evenings. 
Ask for Mr. Taylor._ 

WE HAVE MEN AND MATERIALS 
FOR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 
and alterations: lowest prices: guar. work. 

I LAWRENCE Az SON, OR. 7544 
JOHNS-MAN VILLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
* STORM SASH, 

1 to 3 Years to Pay. 
CfrTES CONTRACTING CO, OL 2200 

CALL ME FIRST—24-HR. SERVICE. 
BUILDING REPAIRS. 

Alterations. Remodeling. Decorating 
A. E WOOLBERT. BUILDER. AD. HI 58. 
|_30* 

GUARANTEED HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

Deal with a reliable firm Wf do paper- 
ing. painting, asbestos siding, shingle and 
slag roofing, cement work. Small monthly 
payments Federal Contracting Co, 915 
New York ave. n.w_NA. 74LB._27* 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

1. 2 or 3 Year payment plan. Maryland 
Rooflnr Oo HYattsville_WA. 111 B 

REPAIRSANDSERVICE. 
ADDITIONS. REPAIRING. REMODELING'. 
Any type, foundation to root, any location: 
loweat prices, guaranteed work 

LAWRENCE A SON, ORDWAT 7544 
AMERICAN ROOF COATINO. tin. slag and 
composition. 10-year leakproof guarantee. 
HO. 0104. 8tephenson 31* 

BRICK WORK, 
Steps, chimney, fireplace, garage, veneer 
~vork cement block._Victor. FR 4fl84 2T* 

CAMERA REPAIRING. 
FULLER A d’ALBERT. INC 

815 1 nth St. N.W._ Phone National 4712. 

ELECTRICAL, DI. 0122. 
Wiring. Repairs. Appliances. 
REFRIGERATORS. 

HEATING. 
New hot-water and ateam boilers: new 

radiators installed: repairs, all makes; 
ACME HEATINO CO FR 6740._28* 

HOUSE WIRING and fixtures, repair work 
of all kinds; extra base plugs installed 
Get our estimates Vases and oil lamps 
made dec C. A Muddiman Co.. NA. 0140. 
911 O at. n.w. NA. 2622* 

RiRAIRS AND SIRVICK <C«*rf.). 
FLOOR SANDING, \* + 
Ing. O'Hara. Onion 0535 
INTERIOR and exterior painting and pa- 

Fainting, Interior and exterior, white 
mwhanlc*; free estlmetee. Phone EL. 
Wnft7. 

_ 3J* 

PAINTING—PAPERING, 
FLOOR SANDING. 
SHEPHERD 4771. *«• 

Painting and Paper Hanging, l>t«class work, white mechanics. Tm. 714a 

Painting and Paper Hanging] 
General Home Repairs. 
HARRY MII.TER. 1752 Wi. Are 

___NO 0047. 
painting, floors rcftniahed; 

pr*che» °RA t5578rkm*n*hlP "**on»”* 
PAPERING. 

My free estimate and samples will sa*e 
you money Michigan flfilfl. 2g* * 

PAPIERINO AND PAINTINa A* l Work. Estimates Free 
_Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 185*! 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only Jo per room. 1043 washable, sunfast papers' work guaranteed._Michigan 531S 
PLASTERING, cement. brtcYand flagstone 
y£r'ti.,*!ft®I'Droofln*- no lob too small. 

I^AS'I BUtlNG and cement work No lob fP° none 100 ,ma4> DI. 4570. Wil- llam Thomas. J707 M at. n.w 55* 
Radio Trouble? Fl* *!iWor* 
MTO-OITY Radio Shop. »" o "°,nNAP0777' 
RADIO SERVICE “**•» Radio! 
me. 7071 Cor. 8th st near H«ht^‘ All makea of radios repaired by egoertly trained factory mechanics Work 
r\nd£d. J4-hour •rrrfce* Bring* "w 7® radios and tave monev 

1 

REPRIO ER A TION SERVICE.—eonunerei.1 
d02,.t-Slif' m‘r-,con<llttoned. Phone Li! 5301. ask lor refrigeration m»n. 

n 

refrigerators, 
JiQiCPglLrand S,®rl'aul ell makes, eommer- 

^Hhfn?,r*Jpdv^T71t8TP" A’*° w‘*h,n« 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
|___NORTH 1070 eg. 

n„,,.ROOriN? TINNING. PAINTING- 
GE 4L?s *nd SDOUiln*- Call Mr. Shipley. 

SEWING MACHfNE~REPAiR8. 
rhmF «o?*®i' °*1 an<I edlust any make ai- 

! f^'aaReMarjg^n. 4400. 
STORM WINDOWS ,t?£!n d00''*- 

?oUr,tt!af; O^rdlTl^VX]?,' COrd”;,n‘r 
Quick Roofing Service. 

**\*te* Lllc» composition; gutters, | ftgV^cinTo: w.R4“f»"-Eeerton Roof- 

RASHERS AND IRONERS REPAIRED, res- 
K1®,*; kuaranteed; serylce on all 

”n »y. ,’i!rlCtwBn,ca.Co 490s Wi»*on* 

A Job Is As Good As The 
CRAFTSMAN 

Doing It. 
guaranteed work 

Requires 
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN With Years of Experience, ir you own your home you owe R to | youreelf to call Hobart. Mop 

10 

r..n»‘i.SJING PAPERING roopino. 
! CARPENTRY, COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS H*ve It Done Right RICE 8 UNITY CRAFTSMEN, 

.150!t 12th St. NE 
E®,iff °o small, none loo large. Efficient 

1 cantC|£ madeh<,lt>' Pinanc,ai •rrgntements 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCDRdiONK, Hohner, 12 bass, gray pearl $39.BO: Wurlttzer. 120 bass, de luxe. *195 logons. C»ll Republic 6212. Kittl 

oI block I. 
ACCORmON. 1211-bass Latosca, made in 
paint apray,*nf2B :°nwardrob *1 trunk***#1/*: 
SSR5S& variou,rU»l*es * for 
ADDING MACHINE.; Corona, *40: alight adjustments needed; private owner. AT. ««i ». a-t* p.m. • 

vo-?3?*G1-MaCHSa Broughs, Sundstrand. Victor, hand, and elec Sale or rent, low 
!wr*kv£pr«&JLU2 st. n.w. DI. 7372. ANTIQUE TABLE. 60x48. drop leaf, curly maple: 6 cane-seat chairs. 2019-B ,38th 

?h.?iY^c,R,I1:.pr*war *tyle. all metal. SI 5. 1664 Columbia rd. n.w.. Apt 42 BABY carriage.^ Sturdy steel frimt. 
st s e* re “boo*4 "5' 1800 Pt- Dupont 
BABY CARRIAGE. English Pramley Whit- 

i nty- excellent condition, prewar, used 2 S months. 216 E st. s e TR. 0474. • 

! "ED' 1 maple dinette, coil springs and 
; inner-spring mattress. *25.00; metal bed. Simmons mattress. flB.oO; walnut chest, *'1 09: maple settee. *14 50: closet, #5 00. No L Girard st. n e„ AD. 30«1. 

doVbI*’ maPIe’ haaVy coll Simmons springs, Inner-spring mattress, clean, eg- 
1 t^ent,c,‘?Ddltl°n, Wi,h ,0 trad* »or twin beds of like Quality. CO. 9356 • 

BED. metal, single (Simmons 1. link springs. 
I"bli *17C50.dltWO 3482 

m‘h0*' dr*,,,n* 
BEDS, twin mahogany, sleigh *20 each; single Inner-spring matts *20 each: 2 coll spnngs. cavalier Hotel. Apt. 526 BED8. metal, mahogany finish. ». size, coll spring and mattress. *10; single, coil 
•Srnwh&'.ir drw^S"' mah0« *5 TA. 4005 * BLDrOom s»ET, 6-piece, and studio couch; very reasonable. 1412 Irving st. n.w.. Apt. 
■ 1. after p m <>«• 
BEDROOM SC1TE, almost new three-pleca walnut: maple dinette tables and chairs. desk Taylor 0041. 26* 
*40 CO 259 j' m<,dlum ,lle' never u’ed. 

D i"d tables. PING-PONG TABLES. Conn Billiard Si Bowlin* Supply 
pth st n w District 4711. 

BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coal now Complete with thermostat: easily installed •<- sizes Carry’s Elec.. 1608 14th. 
CALCULATORS, Marchant. Monroe. Bur- roughs. comptometer, hand and elec.; sale 
2^ rent. (Sunday, CO. 4625). Wk DI. 
>J}> 2. 1112 14th n.w. 
CAMERA, Korelle Reflex. Xenar F2.8 lens, 
precision made. PriCtically new. $95 00 cash. Taylor 5213. • 

CAMERAS—-We buy and sell anythin* photographic. Sommers Camera Exchange. 
1410 New York ave.. ME. 1782. 
CAMERAS, from $:i to $395 ea. 500 diff supplies for photo, movie and darkroom’. Cash, trade Year guar. Free instruction. 

9i^.Pa ave ,0PD D?pt- Justice). 
CASTOR OIL. about 30 GAL. 1229 
N. Y. N.W. • 

CHILD’S BED AND CRIB officer’s desk, 
end table, piano, elec, percolator, lawn 
mower. WO 5672. 
CLARINET, Continental. *27.50: Join our 
band and learn to play. Cal! Republic 

i 6212, Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of block). 
CORNETS. victory, like new. *24.50: Conn. 
excellent condition. *39.5(1. Private les- 
sons. Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s. 1330 

I G st. (middle of block). 
DESK, secretarial, walnut. *35; 7 arm- 

| chairs, heavy walnut *16: 1 costumer. *'.’: 1 armchair, leather upholstered. *1": I file cabinet, oak. letter size. *7. 13251, 
Wisconsin ave.. 2nd floor. 
DRAFTING TABLE TOPS. OO Inches bv 42 

i inches, purchased from TJ. S. Government; 
each. H. Baum dr Son. 616 E st. n w. 

DRI'MS, outfits complete $39.50 up Leedv 
snare drum. *9 .56 Private instructions. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitts. 1330 G st. 

! (middle of block>. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, 4 eu ft 

i small repair? will sacrifice. $45. Apply 
An'. •?. 1717 17th st.. n.w. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, tailor sewint machine. 
•Vita" elec, reducing machine: sacrifice. 
1299 M st n.w. DE. 7467. 31* 
FAN. electric. 24-inch blades, pedestal, os- 
cillating. almost new. perfect condition. 
Will circulate cool air throughout entire 
apartment. Will sacrifice for $190 cash. 

; Private party. Call MI. 255o. 
I FAN. G E kitchen exhaust: Easy" mangle 
I ironer. Hoover vacuum cleaner, wall and 

base cabinets. TA. 9792. 
FANS. a. c.. 8, 10. 12', desk and window: 
16 18. 22" exhaust: 24. 30. 42, 48" 

! attic, comp. Installed Both new and used. 
I GICHNER 418 6th n.w. NA. 4370. 
: FURS—Sensational, unbelievable buys tn 

gorgeous Persian Paw and Persian Lamb 
coats, exquisite Muskrat coats, lovely Seal 
coats, genuine Skunk coats and manv 
others, as well as luxurious fur jackets. 
In all furs and sizes (unusually low priced): 
here vou can also choose from samples 
and have a fur coat made to vour form at 
savings of $50. $75 and $100. Go now 
to Baskin? Furs, corner 8th and G n w. 
Oppn until 7 p m Thurs. until 9. NA 5622. 
FI R COATS, beautiful mfg. samples, only 
$69 and up: low overhead saves 5027: easy 
terms. 1308 Conn, ave n w. 26* 
FURNACE, good condition, no grates. $50. 
Berwyn 322. 20* 

; FURNITURE—Living room, bedroom, di- 
j nette. complete finishing?. Including ta- 
! bles. lamp, rug, electric fan: excellent con- 

dition: owner drafted, will accept cash 
only. 1210 Holbrook ter Apt. 202. TR. 
<>84 1 2.5* 
FURNITURE for sale, complete 3-room 
apt reasonable Call after 7:30 p m 
Mrs. R G Semon. 1738 1st st Suitland 
Manor. SuiUand. Md 25* 
FURNITURE—-2 -Windsor chairs (walnut, 
finish), $5; double metal bedstead (walnut 
finish*. 83. wicker rocker. $6: dresser 
‘mahogany*. $17. CO 9356. 
FURNITURE, some antiques, dining room 

! suite, dishes, fine glassware, curtains. 
drapes, mens clothes and shoes, nearly 

| new: children's games, etc football and 
track shoes, Boy Scout suit, new. 3926 
Military rd. n w. WO 4271. 1* 
FURNITURE from several model home*, at 
25 to 40% savings: new l r.. d.r b r. 
suites: also Hollywood beds, with real coll 
springs. Telephone Mr. Maddox, Int. 
Dec., Ordway 4474. any time. 
FURNITURE—Living room, bedroom, din- 
ing room, rugs and refrigerator. After 6, 
3105 Bunker Hill rd Mt. Rainier. Md 
FURNITURE for apartment, Davenobed, 
table, chairs, radio, bed. dresser, etc. Apt 
7‘»4. 1830 K st. n w. NA. 9086 eves. 26- 
FURNITURE—Solid oak book cases and 
telephone table. $36; fan chair and cover, 
$55 GE. 6039 
FURNITURE—Maple twin beds, vanity, 
studio couch, odd pieces, all-link »prg. 
1606 Hobart st. nw HO 4446. 
FURNITURE* double bed. chiffonier, dress- 
er. large roll-top desk, all desirable, good 
condition; sacrifice; must sell this week. 
WO 2421, 
FURNITURE—Ext. modem. 8% rms : 3 mo. 
old. cost $2,000: sac. for $1,000 cash. 
UN. 3460. 27* 
FURNITURE, new and used—Beds, springs, 
chests, dressers, mattresses. 10-pc. Duncan 
Phyfe mah dining room suite, man break- 
front bookcase American Furniture Deal- 
ers. corner North Capitol and R ats. 
FURNITURE for sale or rent, compiet# 
1 Va-room apt including kitchen furnish- 
ings. Call ME. 0540, Ext. 527, after 6 
pm. • 

FURNITURE—Special. 3-pc. walnut bed- 
room set odd dressers and chest of draw- 
ers. breakfast sets, occasional chairs. Dun- 
can Phyfe tables, mahogany. Hollywood 
beds, single. an(j double Maes, compiet# 
line of bedding, kneehole desks #nd sec., 
sofa beds and cots, office furn and ruga. 
Lincoln Furniture Co 80? P» »ve. n.w. 

(Continued on K#it Page ) 



MISCELLANEOUS for SALE (Cent.). 
fV RNI it R F. BARGAINS — New. period- 
•Tyie bedroom, dining room, at savings for 
cash: some are floor samples. Open eves. 
£ J. AHUB* FUR NTTT u lTR E CO 625 F st n w. 
FURNITURE—2 Oriental scat. tubs, slight- 
ly worn; Jst-class davenport, fine mahog 
exf d. r. table, costumer, large round table 
arghan. 4 chalra: must be sold to settle 
eat.; call Wed. Thurs, '-9 p.m 1401 
Fairmont at n.w., Apt 416 AD 8464. 76* 
FURNITURE -See Atlas before buying your 
flew furniture. All brand-new furniture, 
aold at deep-cut prices; full line of bed- 
ding. Hollywood beds (single or double). 
$28 complete: spring on legs with mattress 
'single or double*. $24.96 complete; dinette 
chairs. $2 95: large selection of bedroom, 
dinette, dining room 8nd living room suites 
All types of occasional furniture. Easy 
Terms ATLAS FURNITURE CO. Wash- 
ington* Original Cut-Price House 921 G 
at. N.W. Entire building District 3737. 
Coen every evening till 9 
GAS RANGE. Oriole, large 4 burners, table 
top. chrome fixtures, oven control, like 
new. WA. 3235. 
GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14 50. 
new, from $39.60. Le Fevre Stove Co.. 976 
New York ave n w. RE. 0017. 
GATE LEG TABLE, 4 chairs, baby electric 
washer, clothing and misc. items, reason- 
able. Sligo 5096. 
GUITARS. Martin. Spanish, present model. 
$49.50; Epiphone amplifier 8 tube. $39.50. 
Call Republic 6212, Kitts. 1330 G st. 

middle of block * 

HOOKED RUGS—We have one of the 
largest stocks of beautiful handmade 
hooked rugs at reasonable prices. E. O. 
Likens. 5 Wilson lane. Bethesda. 
ICEBOXES, reconditioned; gas ranges, coal 
eonk stoves, trunks, coal heaters. Radiant 
Fire gas heaters. Acme Furniture, 1016‘a 
7th st. n.w NA. 8952. Open eves 
KITCHEN SINKS, good, used, 18x24 in. roll 
rim with back: big bargain at $3 each 
Hechinger Co.. 15th and H sts. n e 
METAL GRILLE. perforated. 22-gauge 
steel Perfex design. 3x8 feet; 25c sq ft.; 
about 26 sheets. RA. 2769. 25- 
MOTORS. electric, a. c and d. c., all sizes; 
flew and rebuilt: rewinding, repairing. 
Oarty Electric Service. 1608 14th st. n.w 
OIL HEATER, two-wick. $7: 1 clean cot 
and mattress. $7. 2426 Taylor ave. Jef- 
ferson Pk.. Alex Va. • 

PAINT SPECIALS — Limited quantities 
white house paint. $1.19 oer gal; clear 
tarnish or red roof paint, $1.39 per cal : 
one coat white enamel or floor and deck 
enamel, all colors. $1.79 per gal: pure lin- 
seed oil paint, with lead, zinc and titanium, 
$2.29 per gal N.W. Paint Co 1115 7th 
ft. n.w Call RE. 0054. for FREE delivery. 
PIANOS FOR RENT, new and used spinets, 
consoles and grands at reasonable rates. 
Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s. 1330 G st 
'middle of block* 
PIANOS—Steinway and other grands. $225 
up; Stieff and other uprights. $75 up: cash i 
or term*. Lawson Ar Golibart. in American 
Storage Building. 2801 Georgia ave. Adams 
6928 daily; evenings by appointment only. 

26* 
PIANO, Harrington baby grand, modern, 
excellent condition. $400: take spinet In 
trade. Woodley 6519. 29* 
PIANO. ‘'Regent." medium-sized upright: 
sacrifice at $145 Also a babv grand 
Phone Decatur 0013, 1310 14th st n.w. 

76* 
PIANO, new Estey baby grand mahogany 
finish. $576. Call Republic 6212. Kitt’s. 
1330 G st. (middle of block). 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, daybed with 
Inner-apring mattresses maple bedroom 
set. inner-spring mattress, coil springs: 
twin beds, inner-spring mattresses, coil 
•brings; rug, aero blue. 9x15: all in good 
condition. Dupont 4760 after 5 p.m 25* 
POWER LAWN MOWER—20-in. roller type, 
fully powered lawn mower in excellent 1 

mechanical condition: $226. May be seen 
in rear of 1746 K st. n.w. Rubin Brown s 
Garage. ME. 0612. 
RADIO. Grunow, 12 tubes. 3 bands, foreign j 
reception: floor model, $60. Call NO. 
9869 after 6 p.m. * 

RADIOS AND COMBINATIONS—Our ship- | 
ment from N. Y. C. arrived Monday; large 
selection, guaranteed rebuilt sets. 1310 
3 4th st. n.w. 76* 
REFRIGERATORS, electric ranges, West- 
Inghouse. new, priorities only. 
P O. SMITH 1344 H St. NE. LI. 6050 
REFRIGERATOR. Norge. 7 cu. ft.. $150; 
Washing machine $75. 5821 Quintana st 
East Riverdale. Md 
REFRIGERATOR. Servel. automatic, new 
6 cubic feet, $200„cash. Phone Decatur 
2535. * • 

REFRIGERATOR. Crosley Shelvador, good 
condition; 1 table-top 4-burner gas stove 
like new. Call between 6:30-9 p.m. at 2825 
31st st. * e., Apt. 489, Naylor Gardens. 26* 
RUGS, all wool; carpets. 7:oadlooms. rem- 
nants, linoleum. Summer sale. Woodridge 
Rug k Carpet Co.. Inc.. 1715 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e Open evenings HO. 8200. 
SAFES AND MONEY CHESTS—Recondi- 
tioned and guaranteed: medium and large 
sizes; several double-door steel safes. 
Money chests, new and used,* for low in- 1 

aurance. The Safemaster* Co., 2304 Penn- 
sylvania ave n.w. NA. 7070. 
SAXOPHONE. Martin. gold lacquered, 
tenor, w-ith case. $150 cash. Eves, after 
6:30, 848 So. Irving st.. Arl Va 25* 
SEWING MACHINES, portables, $19.76 up: treadles, consoles; repair specialists. 2149 
Pa. ave n.w. NA 1083. 
SEWING MACHINES, treadles, dropheads 
$17.60 up: portable electric: rentals re- 
pairs, $1.60 up. 3299 M st. n.w., DE. 7457. j 
SEWING MACHINES—Limited no. Singer 
»nd White rotary foot machines, fully re- 
conditioned and guaranteed: term*. *5 mo 
Goldenberg'a, 7th, 8th and K sts.. main 
floor, 
SEWING MACHINES. Singers dropheads: 
rebuilt, guaranteed; $25 to $65: 1 port- 
able elec. 2412 18th st. n.w. 
STOKER. suitable for large residence or 
apt. house. 60 lbs. American Appliance Co., 
Phone SH. 1139 or EM. 3142. 
STUDIO COUCH idouble>. prewar, chair, 
tables, etc.: good condition Owner. Apt 
303. 803 N. Wayne, Arlington. Va., 6:30 
to 8:30 evenings • 

STUDIO COUCH, desk chairs lamps, 
ruga, coffee table. DU. 8686. Eat. 706. 
after 6:30 Pm. 
THREE-FOURTH CRIB, melal grow spring. 
Inner-spring mattress. $20; Bunn.v Bear ! 
Autobed, $4- baby auto seat. $1.60; 6 ft. 
folding gate. $1.00. HO .8282. 
TWIN BEDROOM SUITE. Hoover carpet 
■weeper new porch glider. 5320 Rock Creek 
Church rd., n.e. Bldg. A. Apt 124. GE. 4230. 
TWIN STUDIO COUCHES, inner-spring, 
factory rebuilt: reasonably priced Peer- 
less Furniture Co., 819 7th st. n.w. Na- 
tional 8360 
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, very good con- 
dition. $75. EX. 1736 between 9 am 
and 2 P.m. 
WASHING MACHINES, mangles sewing 
machines, all appliances, money-back guar- 
antee; all -makes and models, while they 
last. Mr. Duncan. 253 W. »th ave., 
Homestead. Pa. 26* 
QUICK SALE—Double studio couch, chest 
drawers, chair, table, etc Owner. 6:30 to 
8 30 p m. Apt. 303. 803 N. Wayne. Ar- 
lington._ _ 

RADIOS—We have a good selection of new 
radio combinations in Ansley. General 
Electric and others. Immediate delivery. 
No table models 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO 
1015 7th St. N.W_NA 3223 

BIDING, tongue and groove, for outside or 
sub-siding, 2 ft by 8 ft. only $4<1 a 
thousand new water and fireproof. The j 
place is •'ACE". 

ACE WRECKING CO 
*004 M!nn_ Ave N.E._AT. 0447_; 

ROCK WOOL INSULATION, only 4c a foot; I 
insulate now and don't worry about oil ra- 
tioning later. Will decregse heating bill 
up to 20% The Place Is "ACE." 

• ACE WRECKING CO 
400-f Minn. Ave, N.E._AT 0447._ 

FORD MOTORS, $50 COMPLETE. 
Ford Rears. Complete “-IS. 

Ford Transmissions. $15 
Also Fenders. Doors and Wheels. 
Also Parts for Other Make Cals 

Very Reasonable 
*04 Bladenburg Rd N E LU 4330. 

_Fves DU. "4 96 
Sawdust. 27c bitg. 6 bags. $1.25. deltv.: 
for itore floors and many other uses. 

HKCHINGER CO.. 
IMh and H Sts. N.E 5925 Oa Are N W 
J905 Nichols Ave^S E JLee Hwy F^Ch Va 

CABLES, USED,' 
Excellent cond lV. 3* ; assorted 
lengthy_GE, 5196_gfi* ■ 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
A* Low as $4.50 and Up 

Free Estimates—Prompt Service, 
No Installation Charges. 

PARK AVE VENETIAN BLIND CO.. 
_Warfield 441) s 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

*45; covering and new inside material, in- 
cluded. madr like r.ew in finest tapestry 
and friesette: workmanshtn guaranteed, 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO. 
Y509 14th S N.W COLUMBIA 2381. 

I--— 

Radio Repairs 
We Give “Free Estimates” 
On all types of radios brought 
to store. All sets repaired 
promptly. Over 21 years in 
business. The oldest radio 
company in Washington. 

STAR RADIO CO. 
409 11th Sf. N.W. 

Open Doily 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Thursday Noon to 9 P.M. 

Large Slock of Tubes 
and Parts for Sale 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED._' 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
PLASTER BOARD, lflx+8 Inches. SIP PS 
per thousand delivered in the city. 

The Place Is "ACE 
ACE WRECKING CO 

j 4004 Minn, Ave. N.E. AT 0447. 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buv Direct Prom Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
„,.5QFTHERN VENETIAN BLIND CO. 

! in°o New York Ave. Phone EX 4SSS-4RR4 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Siudio Couches 

WITH INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

Reconditioned, with new filling and 
your choice of new tapestry uphol- 
stering. Three-pillow back. Opens 
to full double bed. Good value. 

MARVINS 
ECONOMY BASEMENT 
730 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 

; WWWVWVWWWWWWVWWWWWVWVW ! 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ADDING MACHINE, calculator, typewrit- 
ers. all kinds, any condition, top price. 
Sun and eves CO 4 625 Week. DI. 7372. 
AIR CONDITIONER, window type. CO ! 
7230. Apt. 105 South. 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY. silver, diamonds, 
dental gold old watches, need for repair- 
ing. We pay cash. Schiller s. 444 Pth. 

28* 
BEDROOM suites, office furniture, dining 
and living room suites, elec, refrigerators, 
tlassware and rugs Dupont 0513 2* 
BEDROOM FURNITURE for large furnished 
room, house. Will pay highest cash prices 
Immediate removal Mr. Charles LI. 6206. 
BEDROOM, dining room, living room and 
other good furniture and household articles 
wanted at oirce Call Mr. Grady. NA. 2620. i 
BICYCLE, girl's, 28-inch, good condition. ! 
Woodley 0751. 
CAMERAS, movie equip photo supplies. I 
Cash! Trade’ Brenner, 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w. RE. 2434 Open 9 a m to 7:30 p.m 
CLOTHING, shoes; highest prices paid for 
men s, ladies and children's. Call Morris. 
717 4th st. s.w EX. 1765. Will call. 27* 
CLOTHING — HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
MEN’S BOYS' USED CLOTHING. SAM'S. 
3237 M st. n.w MI 2715. Open eve. Will call 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
used clothing. Harry's. 1138 7th st. n.w 
DI. 6769 Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Berman’s. 1122 7th it. n.w. 
ME 3767. Open eve. Will cali. 
DESK, small, maplewood or bird's-eye 
maple, wanted. 53 Concord ave. n w. 
Taylor 0862. ; 
DIAMONDS, old gold, discarded jewelry 
are worth cash to you. See us for high 
prices. Ernest Burk, Inc., 614 13th st. 
n.w.. DI 2773 
1)01.L CARRIAGE, small, in good condi- 
tion LI 2699 
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES, desire double 
tnd single: also toaster and iron Mr. 
Mason. NA. 7356: evenings. TE 5929 
ELECTRIC TRAINS. H O and O gauge, 
-ii plane motors: highest prices. Corr’s 
Hobby SuDDly 812 9th st. n.w RE. 2079. 
FOOD MIXER If you have or know' any 
one who has a Mixmaster. Hamilton- 
Beach or Westinghouse food mixer for 
sale, please call EX. 7030, Br. 2362. or 
AD 4 721. 20* 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg., washing 
machine, household goods, etc.; absolutely 
highest cash prices For best results call 
any time. Metropolitan 1924. 31 • 

FURNITURE — Household goods, electric 
appliances: highest cash prices paid; im- 
mediate removal. District 3739. 
FURNITURE—Bedroom, living room, misc. 
household goods, bric-a-brac, china, prompt 
attention: highest cash prices. Call any 
time. RE 7904. Eves., ME. 5317. 28* 
FURNITURE — Want to buy some used 
household goods; also good used piano. 
Call evenings Republic 3672. 28* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices naid Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men’s clothing HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale. Max Zweig. 937 D n.w ME. 9113 
LARGE PORTRAIT of Lord Calvert. Lord 
Calvert Hotel. College Park Md. 
LUGGAGE TRAILER in good condition. 
RA 3460. 
METAL TWIN BED. link spring, with or 
without inner-spring mattress. EM. 9426. 
PIANOS—We pay cash for grands, spinets 
or apartment uprights. In any condition. 
Call us before you sell Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co.. 1015 7th st NA. .2223. 
PIANO, small upright: good condition. ! 
Reasonable. TA. 4194 between 5 and 10 p.m. i 
PIANOS—Highest spot-cash price paid for 
spinet, grand and upright models. Write 
or phone NA 4529 for information and * 
appraisal Hugo Worch. ino G st. n.w.1 
PIANO -I will pay (depending on condi- | 
lion) from $150 to $275 cash for used 
spinets or very small apartment size up- 
rights suitable for rental purposes. Mr. 
Williams, DI. 6640. 9 to 0. 
PISTON RINGS, 1 or more pairs of Mighty i 
Midget or class C, type D Brown rings for 
Model gas motor. WI. 9266. 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash, 5 rooms 
furniture or less, twin beds prefd. After { 6 p.m.. MI. 94 40._Gottesman 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH, recent model, 
good condition; will nay cash. DE. 4293. j RADIOS AND COMBINATIONS. table, i 
portable models: highest prices paid. 
Phone Decatur 0013 for estimate. 1310 
14th st. n.w. 31* 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all type*; 
repair: hemstitching. buttons covered. 
Pleating 917 F st RE 1900. RE. 2311 
TYPEWRITERS—We buy any make, age 
or condition: high cash prices paid: bring 
them in or call us Standard Typewriter 
Co 910 G st. n.w. NA. 3632. 
WASHING MACHINE and ironer: will pav 
fair price even if needs repairing. Taylor 
4317 27* 
WOULD TAKE GOOD CARE of small babv 
grand piano free of charge for use. Phone 
Taylor 0862. • 

GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLDT 
SILVER, PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN INC.. 61 YEARS AT 936 F. 
FURNITURE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF 
ALL KINDS: RUGS, WASHING MACHINES. REFRIGERATORS. SPOT CASH; IMME- 
DIATE REMOVA L._TR._975(». 

SPINET PIANO WANTED 
Or small apt. upright, to rent store or 
buy for cash by Government executive. 
Write RIDDELL 3887 Rodman street n w 
or call evenings.___ 26* 
REFRIG ERA TORS. late model stoves. 

Highest Cash Prices. 
__PHONE REPUBLIC 0018. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. I 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded Jewelry: full casn value paid 
_SELIWGER S 818 F St. N.W._ 

NEWSPAPERS 

50's 
BOOKS AND 7CC 
MAGAZINES ID ,, 

Delivered Our Warehouse 
If you cannot deliver your accumu- 

lations, phone us. 

Ace Junk Co. 
2220 Go. Ave. HO. 9595 

NEWSPAPERS I 
Mr ioo ib«. 

Tied in Bundlet 
Delivered to 

Our Yard 

i BOOKS AND 7rc 
MAGAZINES fO® lj£° 

We Will Call for a 

Reasonable Amount 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
I 438 O St. N.W. NO. 4504 

-—- C f\c Per 100 Lbs. 
UNCLE SAM Securely Tied 

NEEDS- ^ 
, TCr 

ir»» Books & Magazine / J)i<*> 
DELIVERED TO OUR WAREHOUSEb"' 

f; *r« »-«Bcr»tini with the D. C. Dilrut Drive. 
Brlnz your newspaper*, maeactnes and waste materials to our warehouse. if you cannot deliver, phone us. 

WASH. RAG & BAG CO. 
215 L ST. S.W. Dl. 8007-08 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED <ConM. 

Gold. Diamonds, Silver. 
We Pay Highest Prireg 

A»k for Mr. Oppenheimer. 903 F St N W. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
! before you sell. Arthur Markel. P18 F st 
ttw.. Rm_ 30! National 0284. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD." 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in* 

i itialed birthstone. diamond and wedding 
| ring', any other ieweiry and pawn tickets 

purchased Highest price* paid New York 

j Jjjweiry Co.. 727 7th «t. n.w 
__ 

_FARM & GARDEN.' 
HAY. t acre, must be cpt: Colesville rd Hi ml. from Stiver Sprint: $20. SH. 
7272 daily._ • 

GOLDEN ROD for quantity decoration, 
show windows, social gatherings, eic. 
Phone Fairfax 207-W-l 2. 26* 
YOUR LAWN REVITALIZED NOw7 OUR 
SPECIAL PROCESS PRODUCES RESULTS 
FREE ESTIMATES TA. 3838 OR 8L 3838. 

TREE WORK 
Special attention should be riven lo cav- 

ities. dead limbs and immature growth. 
We are repeating again this year our free 
inspection Call Mr. Paslor. TA. 3838. or 
Mr Yount. SL. 3838.___ 

BOATS. 
KETCH 21 x7'rt"x.V. fully equipped, an- 
chors. flip extinguishers, screens, awnings, 
new stove and pump; will finance Often. 
Liskey & Rhodes, 8<»4 17th st. n.w. 
RF 1484-5._ 
BOAT TRAILERS, all steeT for rent by day 
or longer. The American Trailer Co., 4030 
WK ave n.w. WO 3232. 

WANTED 
Sailboat, comet, factory made. In good 
condition and complete. DI. 8781. Apt. 

_dogs, pits, rrc, 
FOX TERRIER CROSS smooth-haired, 
needs good home in country: lively, friend- 
ly. WA. 6450 after 8:30 p.m 
ENGLISH SETTERS. 3 months old. finest 
registered hunting stock: $10 to $25; after 
ft D.ni. Locust 085-J-1 
WANTED black or gray kitten for good 
home EM. 1782 
COCKER SPANIELS, closing out kennels, 
husband in Army. Blacks, red and white 
and black and white. Call Mrs. H. G 
Hams. Berwyn 07-W. 
COCKER. SPANIEL PUPPIES, male and 
female, pedigreed, distemper innoculated. 
Rea son a ble. WA. 1330_ 

MOVING. PRICES REDUCED 
COCKERS. SCOTTIES. PERSIAN KITTEN8 
_Dog Hotel. 7344 Georgia Ave.. TA. 4321 

COAL. WOOD^ FUEL OIL. 
WOOD, fireplace and stove, any length? 
$20.00 Per cord. Order now for Immediate 
delivery. D. T Glascock, Fairfax. Va. 
Phone Fairfax 310 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned oak. will cut 
to any length; $20 cord, delivered. FR. 
2870._ 

FREE PIREPLACE WOOD 
In lengths up to 50 ft cut and hauled at 
your expense See steward. Corinthian 
Yacht Club, 2nd and V sts. s.w. 

POULTRY & EGGS. 
FALL CHICKS, several thousand big, husky 
Rocks, Reds; last hatches, low PTiced. J. 
B Henry. phone Falls Church 1 348, 

_CATTLE b LIVESTOCK. 
MARE, black, 5 years, a4-bred, gentle; 
$150._Shepherd 5555, 27* 
SALE, thoroughbred bay gelding. 6 years! 
has raced, good jumper, good-natured 16 
hands, reas. GE. 4 878. 31* 

ROOMS FURNISHED—Northwest. 
PRIVATE or semiprivate bath and large, 
attractive room in Chevy chase. D. C 
for 1 or 3 refined Christian people. Call 
OR 34 32 
522 JEFFERSON 8T. N.W.--Large front 
room, private bath, two closets; gentle- 
men. $30. 26* 
|6th ST. N.W.—Attractive studio rm 4 
windows, overlooking Rock Creek Park; 
semlpvt. lav. and shower; unusual sur- 
roundings. Suitable for 3 or 3 $23 per 
mo ea. Breakfast optional GE 6086. 
the CHURCHILL. 1 740 P st. n.w.—Single 
rooms, with running water near showers; 
$7.50 to $10 weekly. Double rooms, run- 
ning water near bath; $10 to $12 weekiv 
183 V COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—Men: $5.50 
w5., single rms.: dbie $7: clean, cool: 10 
min. dwntn.. on car line; 4 baths, showers, 
c.h.w., InnersD. mattresses. AD. 4330. 
1919 G ST. N.W.—Rooms available, down- 
town location 
1029 JOtb ST. N W\—Light airy double 
room; also single rooms for men vacancies 
for young ladies MI. 9236. 
739 QUEBEC PL. N.W.—Lovely room for 
1 or 2: conv. location and transp.; $.tu 
single RA. 3fi3o 
111 BUCHANAN ST. N.W.—Clean, bright 
front: suitable 1 or 2. nr. bath and 
shower; express bus: uni phone. TA 4354 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL—Attrac- 
tive. clean, front room, twin beds: girl 
to share with auiet, young ladv. 2844 
27th st. n.w 
M23 CLIFTON ST. N.W.- Extremely large 
room, second floor front, 4 large windows, 
next to bath and phone, spacious closet, 
well furn. in maple, twin beds; block 
14 th st. Car line. CO. 5660. 
1823 WYOMING AVE. N.W.—-Nicely furn 
double room, next bath; near bus and 
car transportation. 
DOWNTOWN, Apt. bldg. 1128 14th st 
n.w.. Apt. 20—Large front, neat, airy; $5 
single, or twin beds. 
CHEVY CHASE, I). C., near Connecticut 
bus—1 gentleman only; large cool room on 
2nd floor: bed has inner-spring mattress, 
3 bathrooms, shower: l-car garage: de- 
tached, insulated house, occupied bv five 
adults. Ordwav 3636. 27* 
801 TAYLOR ST. N.W.— Lovely bedroom 
and sitting room: suitable for 2 or 3; 
very conv. to transp Calk RA 3421. 
1331 HARVARD ST. N.W.—-Twin-bed rms.. 
newly furnished in maple, Inner-spring 
mattresses Girls 
HOTEL 1410 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. 
—Neatly furn. singips. $6 week; twin-bed 
rooms. $6 per person: triples with private 
bath, also $6 per person 
2022 l«th ST. N.W.—Single or double, 
twin beds, front room, next bath single. 
$30: double. $36 per month. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, close in- nicely furn. 
rms.. next bath, shower and phone: sgle. 
and dble. $6-$8 wk. 1424 Belmont st. n.w. 
NEW HOUSE, immaculate; lovely double 
rooms, nicely furn.. twin beds. $35 ea.: 
excel transp. 1943 Biltmore st. n.w. 
HO 5858 
1627 CONN. AVE.—Clean, attractive stu- 
dio room double Phone HO 2oll. 
1116 PERRY PI.. N.W*—Single room, 
front, private home, very clean, next to 
bath: $6 week; gentleman. AD. 0.331. 
3035 16th ST. N.W.—Attractive singles, 
doubles, maple furn. inner-spr. matts.. 
all conv., tel laundrv facilities: car and 
bus at door: reasonable AD. 9301. 
2124 p ST. N.W., Apt. 30—Newly furn. 
large room 3 windows twin beds good 
transp: 1 or 3 gentlemen. DE ‘*123. 
1910 CALVERT ST. N.W.—One double and 
one single, good transportation, unlim- 
ited phone Ordwav 0998. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM for employed couple 
or two girls. $50 TA 5195. 35* 
WANTED—3 girl? to share room in serv- 
iceman's wife's apt : conv. transportation. 
Call MI 4697. 25• 
i-toi oris ri„ N.W.—Large double room, 
■suitable for 1 or two girls, off 14th st.; 
conv. location DU 7208 
HilO MONROE ST. N.W.—Large front rm 
2nd floor. 4 windows; suitable for 2 or 2; 
chw. oil heat; also single rm 16th st. 
bus passes house all r*»rs. CO 9104 
1202 EUCLID ST. N.W. Apt 2—Double 
room. brand-newr furn nvt. home close ot 
2 streetcar lines: 2 girls, unlim. phone. 
Call after 6 20 p m 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1772 Church st. nw — 

Nicely furn newly dec basement room for 
2: pvt bath: *12 per wk DE 2405. 
F ST. N.W.. 1721 Large iront. suitable 
2 or 2; all conv.; reasonable; near Navy 
Bidg. 
1922 CALVERT ST. N.W Large double 
front room, near 18th and Columbia id. 
shopping center; transp. at door. HO 
8780 
2829 KANSAS AVF. N.W.—2 comfortable 
adj. rms I verv lge rm. also share rm.; 
reas ; (if desired. Ih.k.i: very nice section; 
conv. transp Taylor 4845. 
DOWNTOWN. 1217 Rhode Island ave. n w 

Apt. 504—Large front, next bath and 
shower inner-spring mattress, uni. phone: 
$7 week gentleman. 
1702 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Large 
rooms, single-double, run water, showers; 
$1.50 day. hotel service, family rates. 
1500 17th ST. N.W.—Triple, double and 
single rooms. 2 closets each room, single 
Inner-spring beds; walking di.st. downtown. 
1708 19th ST. N.W.. near Dupont Circle— 
Double rooms, comfortable, clean, semi- 
private bath: mner-sorine twin beds 
FOR 2 REFINED PERSONS in Christian 
home—Double room twin beds, private 
phone, large closet: 2 exposures. J2 block 
carline; available Sept, j Phone week- 
days after ti o'clock. AD. 6802 No 
drinking 28* 
ONE SINGLE ROOM, one double, one rm 
to share; unlim phone, laundry privils.; 
best of conveniences. aD (H 29 
JEWISH HOME Front room, twin beds, 
conn, bath and shower, Navy officer trans- 
ferred AD 987! 
FRONT ROOM for 2 girls, private home 
transportation to Navy Annex. Va ; $4.50 
week each. RA. 227 1 after 5 p m. 
GIRLS to share nicelv furn. cool room, 
vie Dupont Circle ML 9250. 
OVERLOOKING SHORE II AM HOTEI_ 
Large double room, twin beds daily linen 
and maid service Adams 2120. 25* 
RENT FREE until Sept. 1st. 2 double 
rooms, to accommodate 4 girls, with cook- 
ing and laundry privils. Call ML J857 
after 5:30 p m 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, near bath, attrac- 
tive: walking distance town parking space. 
DE 9001 after 5 d in weekday.-,. 2* 
COMFORTABLE, double room, with twin 
beds for i or 2 gentlemen; next bath 2 
blocks lrom Wardman Park on Conn. ave. 
Call MI 8722 after 5 d in. 
1221 OTIS PL. N.W.—Large front room, 
suit for couple or 2 men pvt. Jewish 
home; unlim phone CO. 4798. 
GEORGETOWN. 1007 21st st n w — 2 
connecting or private, accommodate 2 or 
4; light kitchen privileges 
DOWNTOWN, 1219 Vermont ave --Large 
double basement room, private shower 
suitable 2 $22 monthly each; also singlr 
rooms $21. ME 7204 
1712 QUE ST. N.W'.- Large, cool, front, 
double triple rooms, twin beds shower 
walking distance transients accommod 
1918 CALVERT ST N.W.—Girl. 20 to 20. 
in modern housekeeping apt. complete, 
$22 50 and *25 per month HO 5802 
17th ST. N.W.—Master bedroom pvt. bath, 
twin beds; also single room; close transp 
OR 4587. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEI_Fr bed- 
rm., cross vent scr. porch, share bath with 
i; pvt. gentile home CO. 4 109 
I2.M QUINCY ST. N.W H doors from 
14th—Triple, double or single; chw un- 
limited phone Reas TA. 5255 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 2 
settled girls, near bath: will give breakfast 
home privileges; near transp EM 8085. 
NF.AR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE—Gentle- 
man only, private gentile home: large front 
room, private bath unlimited phone. Wis- 
consin 2013. • 

ROOMS FURN.—Northw»» (Cont.). 
BLOCK 16th ST.—Nicely furnished single 

1 room, two exposures, semiprtvate bath: 
j^entleman: gentile home Taylor 2418. • 

Available nicelv furnished studio room 
j for Government lady. Phone NA. 9683, 

Br 205 • 

; 1822 LAMONT ST. N.W.—1 double. 1 
suite. 3 rooms. 4 girls; space in double: 
entertaining space; $20. ea. Adams 5223. 

26* 
ROOM, nicely furnished, private family; 

■ Kennedy near 14th; with porch: gentile 
! family; for gentleman GE 5374 • 

M ST. N.W.. 1810—Attractive doubles. 
; newly decorated, inner-spg. mattr., show- 

er# reasonable. Call 4-7 p m. 
THREE OFFICERS, with excellent cook and 

] house in Forest Hills, have room for a 
i fourth of or below rank of lieutenant com- 

m^nder sjj(>per mo Ordway 7730. 26* 
DOWNTOWN. 1332 Mass ave n.w. Ant. 

; 85—Nicelv furnished bedroom or studio 
room for lady Aftrr 0 pm. 27* 
BELMONT RD. N.W. Large room, hand- 
somely furnished, in apt twin beds, bath 
adjoins: for one or two. MI. 3303 26* 
909 13th ST N.W EX 9566—8tngle. 
$8 large rooms, twin beds. $6 each, also 
front narlor :i bay windows suit 2 or 3 
918 19th 8T N W Triple and double 
rooms, gentile home DI. 2735 
4 615 16th ST. N.W.—Front room, south- 

; exposure, private family; $35 month. 
Ml 2716. 
CHEVY CHASE. Nebraska ave. Just off 
Conn —Master bedroom with pvt. bath; 
gentlemen EM. 5561. 
1624 34th ST. N.W. -Double room, next 

i bath; private family; comfortable bed; 
| near bus and cars reasonable. NO 0926 1 * * SHEPHERD ST. N.W. -Comfortable 

room, double bed. norch adj., next bath; 
reasonable. TA. 3496. LOv ELY }' bed-living room, twin beds: 

excellent n.w. section Phone DE 3°50 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. large front 
■: room. 3rd floor: convenient to buses and 

streetcars reas: men only DU. 8571. 1 !• IJRNISHED ROOM, pleasant surround- 
ings. Tel. Taylor 4351. 
1188 MERIDIAN PL. N W—Attractive 2nd- 
noor room. 6 windows, southern exp pri- 

owner> adults: gentleman. 
(_ V. 0243. • 

1811 N. CAP. ST.—sleeping rooms, triple, 
aouDie, single; men or women. E. M. Fisher. 
FOR 3 GOVT. GIRlS, lee front room. adj. bath, laundry privil. Taylor 7759. • 

t6th ST. N.W.. 691 .V— Double room, twin beds, pvt. bath. Also single room, semi- 
tnt bath: conv. transp GE. 0146 
1468 HARVARD ST. N.W,. No. 2—Double, 
clean, attrac ; semipvt. bath. 4 wind., 
French doors leading »o porch; ladies, couple. $18 each. MI. 1502 eve. 
1821 INGLESIDE TER N.W. <near 18th 
and Newton)—Gentleman, single bedroom 
and den. overlooking Rk Ck. Pk.; pvt. 
adult gentile home; $25 mo. AD. 1019 
after 5:30 p m. 
DOWNTOWN. 1303 N st. n.w.—Beautiful 
double rooms with all conv.: suitable for 
2 people or married couple. 
1121 12th ST. N.W.—Clean twin-bed rm. 
on second floor, attractively furnished, 
running wat^r. 
1613 L ST. N.W.—Single room. $4 weekly. 
Also double room, comfortable bed. next 
bath 
2610 GARFIELD ST. N.W—Bright second- 
floor front room for girl. FBI or Govt., 
worker. Garfield, near Conn, ave.; $25. 
AD 5567 
CHEVY CHASE—-Single or double Toom, 
comfortable new home, choice section, 
adult familv: excel, transp. OL. 1379. 
DOUBLE STUDIO ROOM, connecting bath 
and porch: walking distance: Army and 
Navy men only. $25 mo. each. RE 1736. 
1525 O ST. N.W.—Large front room, com- 
fortable. attractive, twin beds: young ladies. 
Call after 5. MI 6060 
7005 8th ST. N.W.—Large, newly furn. 
room. $40 single, $50 double: also single 
room $30: uni phone: gentlemen pre- 
ferred TA 237 1 bet. 6:30 and 8 p.m 
1332 15th ST. N.W.—Nice cool room, ad- 
toming bath- walking distance; uni. phone. 
NO. 1 740 after 615. 
1319 SPRING RD. N.W.—Double Toom. 
twin beds next bath, with inch porch: 
gentile home: gentlemen pref., $5 ea. 
TA. 1209. 
1311 P ST. N.W.—Clean front basement 
l.h k room, near bath, running water, 
$6.50: couple only walking distance. 
1113 1 Ith ST. N.W.—-Large twin-bed rm., 
adm-ning bath: also sgle. rm., $4 and $8 
weekly. 
LARGE ROOM, twin beds, large private 
bath and shower: gas heat: gentile family: 
employed couple or gentlemen; $45. MI. 
1739. 
4 202 14th ST. N.W—Attractive master 
bedroom, private shower; on car line: suit- 
able for working couple or 2 girls. TA. 
9866 
2 LGE. AIRY ADJOIN. RMS., lge closets, 
radio, walk, dist., conv. transp. 14th and 
16th sts.: in pvt. apt.: dble. beds. suit. 2 
couples or.rent single. DE. 7715. 
1611 HOBART N.W—Neatly furn front 
room, twin beds, inner-spring mattresses, 
bath with shower, auto, hot water: conv. 
transp ; unlim. phone Reasonable. 
WISCONSIN AVE. N.W., 4906—Attractive 
front room, twin beds, next to bath: pvt. 
home. WO 5915. 
1339 TEWKESBURY PL. N.W.—Master bedroom with 3 windows, private bath with 
window; detached home. uni. phone. RA 
3008. 
I I I I SPRING RD. N.W.—Double, new 
maple furn : quiet women or couple; elec, 
laundry; transp. >, blk.; lowest rent in 
Washington. DU. 4171. 
2KI8 13th ST. N.W.— 1 room. 2nd fl for 
light housekeeping: adults: 14th st. car 
CLEVELAND PARK—Cool, quiet. good 
transp 16 min. downtown Conn. ave. bus; Uptown Theater, shop, center; sgle.. dble 
triple: reasonable. EM. 0482. 
2017 PARK RD.—Large room, twin beds, 
in home facing Rk. Crk. Pk.: conv. to 
i&?PP^ and trans& AD 81 20. 
Mr. I LEASANT—Large room for 2 or 3 

or couple: 1 
a block from streetcars. 

J-00 Kilbourne pi. n.w. CO. 3076. 1731 PARK RD. N.W.—Comfortable, light, with screened porch; suitable emoloved couple $38: also young girl, share with 
another CO 8999 
1112 FAIRMONT N W—Large com- 
fortable room for 2 or 3 girls, home 
privileges conv. transp *ifl ea per mo 
J4I2 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W.—Newly 
furn,. lge. dble. rm. in pvt. home; 18th 
st express bus to door; $20 each; apply 
ajter 8 n.m GE. 887n. 
U\:u NEWTON ST. N.W. -For 1 employed 
lady; lovely room, with or without kitchen 
griyx.. telephone $2u monthly. 
SINGLE and DOUBLE ROOM opening In 
congenial surroundings for all FRATERN- ITY OR OTHER SOCIALLY INCLINED 
MEN: ideal location: convenient transpor- 
tation and entertainment facilities Call 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 3147 18th st 
n.w., AD. 9746, after 5 p m. 
I 139 GIRARD ST. N.W.—2 girl* to *har« 
arge front room. 4 windows, single beds, 

AL^Wr?8*1*’ C h w : pach pcr wkl 
MT. PLEASANT—Dble rm airy. lge. closet, back porch; two girls, single beds, 
new furn reasonable CO 1997. 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 1461 R. T. ave. n.w.—- 
Complete floor. 2 rm* pvt. washroom or 
kit. if desired; $80 per mo Also ?gle. 
and dble. rms $8 and $9 per week. 
2112 PA. AVE. N.W.—Single, 2nd floor, 
front, private, inner soring lady only After n.m ring twice ME. 08fi7 
HARVARD ST N.W 11H6—Large double 
.r?r(,niu^inile beds* Ileftr bath: clean home 
Mi 883(1 

4 CONN. AVE.—Sgle studio rm neat, 
refined person: available now; restricted; 
refs. Call after 5'. DE 9888 
8211 EMERSON ST. N.W. I or 2 young 
gnls: large dble. rm., adj. screened Porch; 
conv transp.: reasonable TA. 07 80. CLEVELAND PARK—Delightful rm adj. 
ba^h: nr Conn, ave and Crosstown bus: $18 each for 2 emploved. EM. 3197 eves LOVVER 18th ST. N.W. -Front studio rm. in 4 rm 2-bath apt for settled ladv- 
gentile home NO. 1443 
CHRISTIAN GlRin room In apt near G. Vv University; use of kitchen; $40. Phone Dl 613, afier 8pm 
till CLIFTON ST. N.W.— Large beautiful front room. 4 windows, furnished with 
new furniture and new inner-spring m«t- 
tress«s: compli tely redecorated: will ac- 
commodate 3 Kiris. Call DE 9871 
mo JEFFERSON ST N.W. -Dble rm 
ar>?e closet, owner s detached home, nr 
transportation. GE 7091 
DOWNTOWN, T.'l.'l Kith st. n.w.—Lovei* 

C.h.w., Pvt. entrance. Call ME. 9890. 
13 11 L ST. N.W. Unusually large redeco- 
rated doub,e ro°ms. $7,6o: with private bath. $10. 
FINELY TURN., well-located rooms, near bath with running water; sinRle. or double 
b?»t lrarsp. Phone EX 8908. 
1-.2 HAMILTON ST. N W. Front room 

conv- lrar»*D. Call after 8. 
1 A 3944. 
GIRI TO SHARE large room with another in Jewish home. RA K94'’ 
•: SMALL SOUTH ROOMS, pvt. home' 
uni. phone, conv. transp, settled gentle- 
men. AD. .Tllft 
Sin WHITTIER PL. N W —Single comfort- 
able room in Jewish officer's home: no 
other roomers. RA. 9M44 
wonderful LOCATION—French lady 
has very attractive spacious studio room 
In apt., next bath, shower: suit. 1 or 2 
refined persons: ref. required. ME. 3659. 
IKENNEDY ST. N.W.—Single room, 
*15: transportation to all parts of city. 
GE. 7629 

>• H AVK. \.w.—Attractive twin- 
bed room, single room, in private gentiVe 
home express bus EM. 84 12. 
DOWNTOWN—Cool, comfortable. 2 south 
windows, next bath fine outlook $28. 
Gentleman North 2885. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2015 O st. n w—Large, 
nicely turn, front room, for four; very 
reasonable double room. $17.50 each. 
728 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W—Double and 
single rooms, ladies or gentlemen; Jewish 
home. GE 04 04 after 8 n.m 
10IK WEBSTER ST. N.W. large 3rd-fl 
room, single $2.'*; double. $25 nice front 
douole room. 2nd fl $5 ea. wk 1st fl 
large, attr. bed-living room for couple or 

a 2-4 Kiris; best transportation, exclusive 
’oration, all privileges. TA. 2238 
COLORADO AVI. AT 14th ST N.W.—Nice 
dblr. rill practically new maple furniture. 
$22; unlim. phone; excellent transporta- 
tion._GE 8388. 

1722 N ST. N.W.' 
Attractive double and triple, refined 

home: best downtown section- small .sgie 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

Very attractive studio room, cheerful 
pine and maple furnishings, private master 
bathroom: suitable for 2, 2 or 4 employed 
persons 1 

-j bik from bus; uni. phone. 
Cal) Ordwav 84 15 

2301 CALVERT ST N W 
New guesthouse, accommodations for 30. Simmons b ds. adj. baths, rec. room- good 

transp near stwneham NO. 9TO-; :>7" 

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
Suitable for coupie or 2 men; Jewish pvt 
home, unlim telephone J221 Otis pi 
n w CO. 4 788 

MASTER BEDROOM.-" 
Twin beds, newly turn pvt shower, 

conv transp. 320 Farragut st. n.w. GE 
4 882. 

HOTEL 8ERVICE 
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES. 

Phone in room, maid dally, 24-hr. office 
Clean, quiet, comfortable. 

DON CARLOS HOTEL 
""07 O St and 1 H'!4 JHth St.. Near Dupont 
Circle Phones, NO. and DE 47b(l 

1637 MASSACHUSETTS 
AVE., N.W. 

Large corner room, running water. 
I suitable 2 or 2 persons; finest inner-spring 

beds, veiv nicely furnished, laundry prlf- 
lieges, kitchen privileges optional; also 2 

j vacancies for girls, beautiful front triple. 
; with adjoining bath, large corner resi- 

dence. huge drawing room for em.er'ain- 
*Rl* downtown; Christians, 

*22.50-527.50. 

4 

! ROOMS FURN.—Northw*,t (Cm*.). 
SOUTHEfflk CLUB. 

1811-23 Biltmore st. n.w.—tractive sin- 
gle. double and triple rooms for rent; want 
another girl to share double, recreation 
room. 3 drawing rooms, nice furnishings. 

| friendly atmosphere. MI. 4000 

DON CARLOS HOTEL 
Phone in room. maid, office service: 

clean, quiet, comfortable; singles. $8 to $20 
week; doubles. $6 to $12 week each person. 

2 Offices Near Dupont Circle. 
2007 O ST. N.W.. 

1624 18th ST. N.W. 

LOVELY, modern Jewish 
home; vacancy for 2, or sin- 
gly; vicinity Wardman Park. 
AD. _1 230._ 

ROOMS FURNISHED—Northeast. 
2338 13th PLACE N.E.-- Master bedrm. for 
2. nicely furn.. Inner-spring mattress, large 
closet; laundry privilege; conv. trans. 
Breakfast if desired AL) 4261 
1620 A ST. N.E—Newly furn. room, twin 
beds, suitable 2 girls; next bath. FR. 
83” 6. 
1628 OTIS ST. N.E.—Nicely furn. large 
room, private home; excellent location, 
conv transp.; reasonable. HO. 8289. 
623 MD AVE. N.E.—Single front rm next 
shower bath: conv. transp. FR. 7927. 
>617 QUEEN ST. N.E.—Double and single 
room for girls or couple; near transp. TR. 
8654 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Southwest and Southaost. 

Light housekeeping-rooms, -,ingTe 
and double sleeping rooms; reasonable; 

*adults; sober. DI. 5562. 
S.E., near Navy and Census Bldgs.—Sin- 
gle room, adjoining bath, new private 
home; refined lady. TR. 7624 after 6 p m. 
1319 SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. S.E—Lge. 
front room, twin beds; 2 gentlemen: $12 

■ week. Franklin 0150 I HILLCREST, 3336 Denver st. s.e —Large 
double front room, attractively furnished; 
new home; ladles preferred. AT. 0712 
evenings. • 

106 NORTH CAROLINA AVE. S.E.—Front 
room for 2 girls, newly furn.; walking dis- 

! tance Govt, bldgs. Franklin 9245. 
616 G ST. S.E.—Newly furn. large front 
iwin-bed rm : pvt. home- all conv.; coal 

i heat; quiet, reasonable. FR. 4912. 
_ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Maryland and Virginia. 

612 FLO WER A V E., Ta koma~Pa rk~M 
Cool and light, cross ventilation, new fur- 
niture; single. $6: double. $8. 
ARLINGTON—Corner front room, nicely 
furn.. suitable for 1 or 2. newly decorated, 
adjacent to bath; V2 block to bus. 26 min. 
downtown, direct bus to Pentagon; $25 for 
1, $35 for 2. Oxford 1234. 
BEVERLY HILLS. Alexandria—Attractive 
single rm. with semipvt. bath for Rentle- 
j^Rn- Conv. to Pentagon Bldg, or Airport, TE. 21 59. 
CHEVY CHASE, MD.—Nice room. 12x13. 
next- bath. 5x6. lots of hot water, large closet, unlim. phone near room, lots of 
storage space in attic. Practically a new 
private gentile home, air-conditioned heat, 
pvt. entrance; excellent transp. near good eating places: maid service; $28 per mo. 
Phone WI. 3879. 
3211 PERRY ST.. Mt. Rainier. Md — 

Large furnished front room, twin beds, 
five windows; conv. transp. 
ARLINGTON—Pine-paneled basement 1 h k 
apt. for couple or 2 girls; c.h.w : conv. to 

! 2 bus lines. CH. 211 8. 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1st, 2 or 3 rooms, with 
kitchen and laundry privileges, in new 
home facing playgrounds of Bethesda- 

j Chevy Chase High School: to couple with 
5-year-old child and nonworking wife will- 
ing to give day care to owner s 5-year- 

, old daughter. Box P8-X, 8t*r. 
l DOUBLE. 1 single inner-spring mat- 
tresses. next bath. conv. to Pentagon, block from bus, 10c to Washington. Alex. 
J3o7. 27* 
ARLINGTON, 1404 N. Hudson st.—Double 
furn. room for employed couple; semi- 
private bath, private home; conv. transp. 

j Call GE. 7058 after 6. 
®*‘vcrly Hills—Room, auit- 

»b t 1 or 2:, ,new home, semiprivate shower 
Datn; 1 >2 blks: to bus, conv. to Pentagon 
and Airport, uni. phone. TE. 5736 
EXECUTIVES. OFFICERS AND WlVllS— 
Cool suites and studio rooms with pvt. lav 
clubroom. hotel service: 10c bus. excellent 
location. Modern transient club; non- 

i houggfcffPlng. QL. 3946_Weekly rates. 
FURNISHED ROOM8. 

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATE8. 
I 1 double bed. 2 persons, pvt. bath $10 00 
I 2 double beds, 4 persons, pvt. bath 15.00 

1 double bed, 2 persons, run g water 7.50 
I 2 double beds, 4 persons, run g wat. 10 00 

Plenty free parking, open 24 hours: bus 
stop at door: located midway between Alex- 
andria and Washington on Route U. 8 1 

ARLINGTON HOTEL. 
Jackson 1538. 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD_ 
The MAR-LEETA, 1325 ] 6th »t. n.^ 
Nicely furnished rooms for ladies and men: excellent board: switchboard, showers 27* 
•480.7 ONTARIO RI>. N.W.—Large front 
room, gentleman: excellent meals; street- 

: car. buses. CO. P72K. 25* 
j IP11 H S A’. N.W.—For young men and 
women, running water In rooms; $26 and 
$28 per month. 26* 1 3 BLOCKS FROM WHITE HOUSE, 821 
10th st. n.w.—Young men and women, also 
married couples; $26 to $3o per month. 

26* 
MT. PLEASANT—Girls, choose wisely. Best In everything at right rates Choice selec- 
tions now Call Adams 2381. 

I BOARD AND ROOM at half price. 2. em- 
I Ployed lady, about 50 years old. stay with 

lady 3 eves a week, no household duties; 
nice home employing excellent housekeeper; I would consider settled couple. WA. 3588 
2013 MASS. AVE. N.W., Dupont Circle— 

| for young Jewish girls; excellent food. 
* *r * 3 _/r environment. Dissin's. 
.10* 8 ST. N.W.—Large basement room, 
private entrance; suitable 4 persons; pri- 
vate shower. 2 double rooms, suitable 2 
Persons each. DU. J4JV1. 
*4307 1 8th ST. N.W.—Double rooms, conv 
transportation: reasonable rates; excellent 
food Mrs Zwell. HO. 7858. 
TOWN CLUB, 1800 Mass. ave. n.w.—Fa- 
mous for food. Openings for 3 men and 2 
girls. DU. 1264 
4506 14 th ST. N W.—Vacancy for 2 girl* 
in large newly furnished room twin beds, excellent meals; Jewish home. Randolph 

LAMONT ST. N.W.—Girls preferred, 
double room for immediate occupancy, other vacancies Sept, l 
1865 INGLESIDE TER N.W.—Private 
home, girls only; porches, living room, laundry, uni. pfrione; car, bus. AD. 7404. 

2022 G ST. N.W.—Vacancies for 2 young 
men in double room; walking distance. 
Good food, privileges. 
2022 G ST. N.W.—Vacancies in single 

I rooms, desirable location; walking dis- 
tance excellent meals, privileges. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Single room for gentle- 
man; also double for girls; nice horn** for 
young_ people; good transp.; good food. 
MI. 0518 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1st, for 2 girls—Room 
and good home cooking In beautiful n w 
20 min, from town: $45 each. OR 6111. 
DOWNTOWN since before Pearl Harbor; 
same service; no price increase. 

SLAUGHTERS BOARDING HOTELS. 
Vacancies now. HO. 6767 

1A27 loth BT. H.W. AT DUPONT CIR 
NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 

A few vacancies in this popular auest 
house. 1712 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 

1400 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Few desirable vacancies, studio rooms in 

maple, well-balanced meals: walking dis- 
tance to all_stores and theaters 

ANDLEN HOUSE. 
Walking Distance downtown. 1517 Rhode 
Island ave. n.w.—Choice single, double 
rooms, Inner-spring mattresses, good food. 

2014 KALORAMA RD. 
2 single rooms for young people, home 

privileges, excellent meals. NO. 6535. 

CLUB 2620, 
2670 16th st. n.w*.—Double, single; ex- 
cellent meals: lovely yard. °5* 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
1 single room, large double: girl to 

share room with another; convenient loea- 
tlon switchboard, selected menus. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
ROOM AND BOARD for employed couple 
with care for 2 daughters 2'/a yrs. and 3 
mo- Call Mr. Thompson, RE, XQ70. 25* 

ROOMSW ANTED. 
QL'IET, seltled Jewish man desire* furn. 
single room with running water vicinitv 
lnth and Penna. n.w. State price Box 
1 I 5-Z. Star, • 

RESPONSIBLE young man wants room 
within walking distance of ilth and G 
*ts. n.w.: reasonable. Box PT-Z. Star. • 

GOVERNMENT GIRL desires studio room. 
: nice neighborhood: reasonable. Box !».'t-Z, 
Star. 2d* 

J GENTLEMAN desires room and private 
I bath, shower preferred, by Sept 1st. within 
l walking distance of 7th and Independence. 
Box iti-Z, Star._ 

APARTMENTWURNISHED. 
PETWORTH—Entire fl pvt. bath, elec 
refK.. twin beds: suit. 2-3, girls only. 840 
Varnum st. n.w RA 4961. 
2135 F ST. N.W.—^2 or 3 conservative 
Kiris, studio room. sink. Krill, share bath, 
shower $4-$5 each DI. 2136. 

! 3839 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—3 comfortable 
adi. rms.: also 1 very Ige comfortable 
rm reas. (if desired, l.h.k >: very nice 
section, conv. tran.sp TA 4845. 
GIRL WANTED to share 3-room apt. with 
two other girls. FR. 8260, Ext. 434. 
titter 6 p.m 25* 
R.VLS., $30: apt?.. $4<» Hotel Court, Bal- 
timore bhd., 3 miles past Md. Univ. Ber- 
wyn 27.0. 
Hith AND SPRING RD—Girl to share 
modern b-rni. house with others; phone, 
maid. Decatur 7239. 
1815 loth ST. N.W.—Wanted, a girl share 
apt., studio room and kitchen, refrigera- 
tion and gas. Cali MI. 9315 for Miss 
Coalson. 26* 
NEAR 18th A COLUMBIA RD—Large 
room in an apt., twin beds, no kitchen. 
Ant 43. 194 5 Calvert st. n.w. CO. 7051. 
THREE ROOMS, kitchen, semipvt. bath; 
heat, utilities, telephone incl.: conv. n.e 
sec.; responsible couple: $4 5 a month. Call 
DU 8345 after 6:30 P m. 
1123 MONROE ST. N.W. One desirable 

1 h k room sink, stove, all utilities incl. 
107 LONGFELLOW ST N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished bedrooms, kitchen, bath, porch for 
girls, gentile home. RA. 4812 after 6 o m. 

36* 
NORTHWF.ST—Entire 2nd floor, private 
bath: adults; gentile home. 819 Farragut 
st. n w. Georgia 9276. 
1707 D ST. S.E.—3 rooms, clean and nice- 
ly furnished; no drinking, careful .trucking; 
adult couple: $55 a mo. 
PARTLY FURNISHED basement apt In 
exchange for 4 hours per day housework, 
white.. 4616 16th st n.w. MI 2715. 
2 ROOMS, kitchen-dinette, bath; suitable 
2 or 3 employed adults; $56 month. Mc- 
Lean. Va. Phone Elmwood 305. 
SILVER SPRING, near Walter Reed Hos- 
pital—Private entrance jn new home, liv 
rm bedrm kit... dinette, bath: empl 
•ouole. all util, incl.; *80. *H. 7007. 

APTS. FURNISHED <C«W.). 
S furnished S5o»*sr*iFVwk—Si Wj* •• 1200 11th st. s ». between 10 * m and 7 p.m. o«» 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL-^Rec- 
reation rm l.h.k.. private entrance. *32. ‘"Cl. util. tout, couple SH. 7007. YOUNG MDT wanted to share ntcetv fum. 
downtown 1-room, kitchenette, bath apt 
E*,|h ®"o **' 5'SR day; niaht’ DI 

'I TOUNG MEN wanted to share apt ex- 

819snt locatlon’ reasonable. Call DU. 

CHII.I.UM—Girl to share dunlex apt with 
another all conveniences. RA 74nO 
NR FARRAGUT ST_Nicely furn'. 2 bright rms., kit., bath. Frlgldalr*. garage; empl. cple : gentile home. 5011 9th nw 

U •" Nf„VyT72L ST- N W—Desirable coni 
Jnd-fl. dble. bedrm kit., elec, refg sleep- 
ing pch.. semipvt. bath. Also another dble. 

oWection to children 
REFINED, cultured lady, between 25 and 
.10. to share lame, attractive apt Sept l; reference* reaulred. Phone EX. 2020. Fxt. flSn. b’tween 6:3(1 and 0:30 p.m. 
jjy-1 12th ST. N.W.—Kitchen. living room, bedroom, bath, beautifully furn.. all utili- ties included, reas. GE. 6508 
LIVING ROOM, bedroom, dinette, kitchen 
and bath, completely furn n e section 
475 Call FR. 8260, Br. Lift, for appoint: meat. 
GUEST WING of water-front estate avail- able to bachelor naval officers about Sep- tember oth. Completely lurnished. two bedrooms, bath, study and private screened porch overlooking water. Good swimming, fishing and sailing. Continental breakfast 
Suitable lor three officers. Four miles from U. 8. Naval Arademy, Annapolis. Car pool transportation to and from Washington. Weekly rates. SI2.50 each 
J.S,'-l^.P.c.':on.ehon'- Republic 1540. CORGHMAL AND NEAT GIRL to share 
spacious and modern corner apartment with another gentile, 2 rms., kit., bath; 
one block Kith st. bus. Cal! Taylor 8563 alter b p.m. 
4 ROOMS ANI> SLEEPING PORCH, accom- 
modates 5 girls; *125 month. DU. 5051. 

DOWNTOWN, 1710 M n w. (2nd ffoo®’— l-rm. studio apts cooking facilities, lor 2 
or 3; also 1-room basement apts 1629 NEWTON ST. N.W. for 1 employed lady; 1 large room with kitchenette, 

Bas- rlec included: *42 mo. 754 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD. N.W.. near 

0. er0r,r*1,.!.ye-^O?e rm- and kit red maple turn., twin beds, semt-pvt. bath: good transportation 
TAKOMA PARK. D. C—l-rm kitchen, 
shower baih. newly decorated; 1 or 2 
adults, good neighborhood, near shopping theater; 1-fare express bus; *32.60. GE. 

ONE ROOM, kitchen and bath apartment 
in gentile apartment building HO 3169. 
3 RMS.. BATH, utilities furnished: will ac- 
commodate 5 or 6. Good transportation. 
CO. 40S8 after 6 evenings 
LARGE ROOMS, twin beds. *9 50 week. 
One room. Frigidaire. *10 week Share 
sleeping room. *5 week. No drinking. 

| 12 Eye st. n.w 
GIRL to share apt : prefer girl between 20 
and 27 whose husband Is serviceman. FR. 
5261 efter 5 pm. 
WANTED. 2 girls to share apt. with an- 
other. near FBI: gas. elec., refrigerator, 
cooking utensils, linens furnished good 
transn. 320 17th pi. n e LU. 4320. 
SERVICE WIFE. 25 to 30, to share attrac- 
tively fum. n.w. apt., gentile home. EX. 
1180. 9 to 5. 
NICELY FURN. APT. In lit. section for 4 
girls; good transn.: reasonable. LI, 4123. 
CONGENIAL COUPI.E to share large apt., 
prefer the wife not smployed. no children. 
1915 Calvert st. n.w Apt. 43. 
13 6th ST. N.E.—One and two bedroom 
apartments, utilities included; a m i.: rea- 
sonable: convenient transp 
YOUNG GIRL, share modern n e. apt., 
Jewish home. Call FR. 0804 after 6 pm. 
YOUNG BUSINESSWOMAN with child de- 
sires to share apartment, maid and ex- 
penses with another Box 19]-X. 8tar 
1323 WEST VIRGINIA AVE. N E—Furn. 
room and sleeping porch with elec, grill, 
1. h.k.: empl. adults only: reas. 
1918 CALVERT ST. N.W_8hare modern 
apt. with girls. 2(1 to 30: completely fur- 
nished *29.50 and *25 month. HO. 5863. 
E. CAPITOL—Lease available immediately 
l?r,, 'IP010' kitchen and bath apartment. Call AT 1956 between 7 and 9 p.m MT. PLEASANT SECTION—Wanted, re- 
fined Jewish girl 'o share 2',-room apt. 
with one other. Call MI. 8619. 7 p m. to 9 d m weekdays 

_____ 

1452 EUCLID ST. N.W.- 
2 rooms, kitchenette, private bath. Ail 

utilities lurnished. Convenient to stores 
and transportation. FEDERAL FINANCE 
CO 915 New_York_ave. n.w,. NA, 7403. • 

HOTEL SERVICE. 
$7 a Day—No Time Limit. 
Twin beds, tiled tub. shower. Three also 

have kitchen at no extra charge! 
FAIRFAX HOTEL, 

__21st and Mas*. Ave. N.W._ 
YOUNG COLORED LADY to share furn! 
apt., all privileges; after 6 p.m. 925 New 

[ Jersey aye, s.e. 

APARTS. FURN. OR UNFURN. 
BASEMEN APT. of 2 rooms, partly furn.. 
want responsible couple who will take care 
of heat and keep place clean for substan- 
tial rent reduction. OE. 7306 after 5:30, 
Mr Isen. 

_APARTMENTS__UN FURNISH ED. 
_ 

4411 14th ST. N.E.—Corner pvt. home: 2 
rooms, large kitchen. 3 spacious cedar 

| closets, pvt. tiled bath, gas refrigerator. 
Magic Chef stove heat, lisht. gas. c.h.w.: 
20 min downtown, bus corner; employed 

| couple preferred. HO 8999 
WILL SWAP 2 rms.. k d.. 16th and Park 
rd for I or 2 rms., k b.. Chevy Chase 
area. Box 74-Z. Star. 26* 

j 400 G ST. S E.—2 large rooms, kitchen. 
bath; couple, no children; elec., gas, coal 
heat. 
3822 31 at ST., Mt. Rainier. Md—1 or 2 

I rms.. kit., Frigidaire. semipvt. bath, newly 
decorated, nr. cars and bu«: oil ht and 
light furnished, $39.50. Seen after 6 30 
P.m. 26* 
1655 C ST. N.E.—3 room bath; heat, elec., 
gas. refg. furn.; in new home, reasonable; 
couple. 26* 
143*4 L ST. S.E., Apt. 3—2 rooms, kitchen, 
dinette, bath: $55.50; conv. transp. L. E 
Breuninger &. Sons, Inc., 173u K st. 
NA. 2040 
621 G ST. N.E.—2 rooms, kitchen and 
bath, mechanical refrigerator. Open Wed., 
7:30 to 8.30 p.m 
1328 HARVARD ST. N.W.—3 rooms, 
kitchen and bath, mechanical refrigerator. 
Newly decorated. Open Wed 7.30 to 
8.30 p.m 
ALEX., VA.—^-Large living room, bedroom, 
bath, dinette, foyer and kitchen, ample 
cabinet and closet space. $62 per mo., 
utils, included F. M. Pratt. Co NA 8682. 

; UNFURNISHED. 3 rooms and bath, kitchen 
i Drivils., all utils, c.h.w $45. Hillside 
0323-M between 12 and 2 p.m. 
8502 GEORGIA AVE.—Modern 3-room apt., 
2nd floor, suitable for professional. Phone 
SH. 2366. 

I 1910 BENNETT PL. N.E.—3 rooms, next 
to bath, newly decorated, nonhousekeeping; 
Government employes. TR. 6073. 
2nd FLOOR. 2 large bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bath rear porch, 
newly painted and papered: including heat, 
hot water and light. <4'75; Immediate occu- 
pancy: at Georgia ave. and Webster st. 
n.w. Can be #>een from 5:30 till S p.m., 
Mi Ten. GE. 7306. 
2-ROOM, newly decorated apt semiprivate 
bath- accessible to city bus Sligo 7175. 
DESIRE EXCHANGE 2-bedroom unfurn. 
mu. renting at $59 for 1-bedroom unfurn. 
apt. in n.w. section, renting under $50. 
Phone DE. 5266 
31 R. I AVE. N.W’.—.7 rooms, kitchen, 
bath and porch, all conveniences; adults. 
Call 6 to 9 o m. 
625 PRINCETON PL. N.W.—2 rooms, with 
kitchen. Frigidaire; newly decorated; empl. 
coiiole pref. 
5331 1th ST. N.W.—Modern 2-bedrm. apt,, 
vacant, $70; small adult family only. See 
todav._GE 8.702 

__ 

APARTMENT VALUES 
3105 S. Dakota ave. n.e. No 2—3 

rooms, kitchen, bath, sleeping porch and 
garage; $80. 

122 D st. s.e., Apt. 1—2 rooms, kitchen, 
bath; $31. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
808 N. Cap. St Realtors._NA. 6730. 

NEW APTS.’ 
NOW AVAILABLE. 

DEFENSE WORKERS ONLY. 
44, 46, 56 and 58 Forrester St. S.W. 

2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath. 
$56.50; includes heat and janitor ser\ic.e. 
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE GUARANTY 
CORP., 1610 K s' n.w na 1403 

NEW APARTMENTS 
Available Now for 
Defense Employees \ 
1230 N. Quinn St. j 

Arlington, Va. j 
Opposite North Entrance Ft. Meurr 

Excellent Bus Service 
Living Room. Bed- F A 

| room. Dinette. VI i 
\ Kitchen. Bath * \ 

All utilitiea included j 
Cross Memorial Bridge, nut Lee Boule- 
vard to N Rolte St., left to nth. left 
to Quinn, left to building. 

H. G. Smithy Co. 
811 15th St. N.W. NA. 5901 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
1 ROOM AND kitchen, furnished. $42.50. 
including utilities and heat. Hillside 
1150-R Adults only 
OIrl TO SHARE ’-room, kitchen, bath 
apt. with 2 others. Call Glebe 5031 after 
0 P m. 
3 ROOMS, kitchen and bath. 31 0 Shirley 
at.. Falls Church. Va Apt. 00, $50. l*o 
¥ Bernstein & Co ME. <>39; 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
ARE YOU MOVING? 

Quick, efficient, economical: hourly rates; 
books open for 1st and 15th: clip this ad. 
D C Drayage Co GE._5 1 lit}._20* 

_APARTMENTS WANTED. ; 
WANTED—1-room apt., furnished. Call j 
DU. 5415 after 7 p.m 
ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE wish to sub- 
lease small furnished apt. immediately. 
SH 449! 
ARMY CAPTAIN and wife desire 3 to 5 
room duplex house or Ist-fl ant unfur- 
nished; Va or n.w.; possession Sept, or 
Oct. 1 TA. 4980 
AUTHOR of The More the Merrier" wants 
apartment or small house neighborhood 
Dupont Circle or 16th st. it w. HO. 835L. 
0:30-12, 8 evenings. • 

COUPLE, editor and writer, wants apart- 
ment in modern bldg or home; prefer n w\ 
Excellent references; $60 to $80 range de- 
sired Will consider up to $100. WI 
0427. 20* 
REFINED COUPLE, no children, desires 
immed. 2 to ft room unfurn. apt in down- 
town n.w'. sec preferably on 10th st. or 
Connecticut ave.; will meet any offer with- 
in reason. EX 0390, 8:30 to ft:lft. 
WAN'.ED. early Sept occupancy, unfur- j nished 2 bedroom apartment in n.w.. couple I 
and child, social and financial references J given. Call Emerson 012' after 8 p m, or 1 

DE. 8282. Ext. 116. 0 to 12 noon. 

_APTS. WANTID [0>nt.). 
!u!>?l2XED 92l7EE* »»nt furn. apt. by 8«pt 5th- vicinity of Wisconsin and Albe- 
marle Phone WI (1018 
lOING WOMAN EXECUTIVE wishes 1 or 

»D«rtment. private bath, unfur- nlshed. Dupont Circle area: celling, *75. 
S^*r*nf** exchanged. Phone weekdays, Ext. 2407. 25* t5 7 or 3 room apartment. In Chevy Chase-Bethesda area, by responsible. 
SLr.m*?«7»nt=T9l'n« couple no children or 
pets WI 8429. * oo» 

DFSIRF SUBLEASE 2-bedroom furn apt. fer Bept and Oct. Call Mallory. ME BBtlo, «'■ 7H». or evenings OE ll"5 "v PROFESS,ONAL GOV T ENG'R with high 
priority desires modern sgl. furn. apt. with 
pvJ.. entrance: reasonably close in im- mediate occupancy. Phone NA. 5460, 
rff.-WAJ bet * and * p m. 25* UOtPLl*. With 11-year-old child, desira 3- 
room aP» convenient to IRth and Park rd n.w ; Srt0-$80. Michigan 9121, Ext. 1 ;t9. 
Ir^m .* f* m. to 6 d.m daily • 

J*pFES8,0NAU WOMAN desires unfur- 
maned two-room apartment n w perma- 
nent, references. Republic 7500, Ext. 7«71fl, 

*io • 
BRITISH OFFICER requires small furn 

pi£L iP apt house, for indefinite pe- riod. EX. 4500, Ext. 279. 9 a m.-tf n m. 

5Sr0!w!*,BL5 young LADY desires one- 
room. kit., bath unfurn. apartment in ! modern building. Northwest section, by 
2ppU I? Wl11 pay up t0 $56\ Write Box 79-Z. Star on* 
REFINED COUPLE, middle-aged, both em- 
Pioyed, want unfurnished apartment, one j 
or two rooms with kitchenette and bath. Northwest preferred. Accessible to trans- i 
portation. Write Box 99-Z. Star. • 1 
APT. OR FT.AT. widow with two children, 
aged 11 and 12, used to better-class en- 
I‘r°“%n«. Same care will be given. RA 49ol. 27* 

d8s,r* l-room. kitchenette' gnd 
bsih apt., furnished, in good Northwest 
section References. ME 4768. 26* 
FURNISHED FOR THREE. Northwest or 
no !,1gt£n- c'°** t0 bus’ »chool. National ! 
Boon. Ext. 70s. 
RESPONSIBLE. CHRISTIAN EXECUTIVE 
and wife urgently need 2-room, kitchenette furnished private apt., twin beds: n w 
vicinity; close In: permanent residents. Call all week. North 1044 o«. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 2'or .2 bedroom housekeeping apartment, n w. "“‘ OB', telephone. Adams 8175 dally until 11 am • 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, modern one 
or two room apartment with kitchen: three adiilt...: price range. *75 to *100. National 
T/JO. Extension riOri o-e 

GIRLS desire furnished 
J&rfh.to' referabiy near downtown Northwest. Phone National 2526 Ext 80.!. 

fno-?tN'S|,Blf- r,'“flne<1- ,middle-aged "man and wife looking for small furnished apart- 
!Tfe?«.t,Dref.r2-bly wllhln **lkmg distance or Jtjtn and K n.w.; permanent. Box 88-Z. star. op, 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE and wife desire small apartment, private bath. Northwest secuon; furn. or unfurn. Box 72-Z, Star. 

oi.hEJ,rED YOP£<I I-ADIES desire'fur- nlshed hv. rm bedroom kit bath, by 
Branch *2085 pre"'rr'd EX I 
REFINED COUPLE, nondrinkers, desire 1 

one or two room furnished or unfurnished 
apartment Sepu 1 or after. WashlnlVon ! 
2 RFDRonM 

B°X 7,°;Z,- Sur- 25* 4-BEDROOM, completely furnished apt 
^n°raPUD2.nt Clrcle location bv three I nisponsible officers with own servant: refs Columbia ~025, Ext. J38. or write-Box 67- ; 

o ^*i.RAPT. or house, pref. n.w. 
«bedr°wn}s marned couple, no chil- dren. on or before Sept. 15. EM. 5292. j 

_houses burnished. 
hi?hLapU?N,8H?D BRIC* HOMO" rm*:. I 
tre,Ci?ww5w^p.ace* stppup dining room: close to ransportation: employed coupIp SH raar 

JfOWESITE. suburban Md : fi- 
| 1™™ bricJT screened porch, attached ga- ! 
rxof* aea* heat' new furniture 

^p|n8, j 140.00; no children, no nets! | 
HYATTSYILLE. MD.—5 rooms and bath" 
waterbarSfrffiri t°U «heat,-i autpmat*c hot | So!crr«/efrIgae,rat0r: Immediate occupancy !&. s¥- N W*' -8 room!1 
"o4b^i “nau ha'-,iKf- fUU & Bro-i 
FY°N PARK. ARLINGTON—5-room brick I 
beaimfol' w~1*d'HOUi;se ^on<,i,lon- furnished: ! 
hfitlir eS* wooded knoll wonderful view. 1 
Swn- ,70r? J117'' 8in*Ie f»re- >0 rnln. clown- I 
CH -8XH 'ur.na,ce' '*sy to h8»': *85 mo. 

evenings, or RE. 1820. Ext. Keesecker. 
h^fDAPiE' MP NEAR D C. LINE. CLOSE ! LnHb'il'n,Stone'front house. 5 large rooms and bath, ga-aee available Sept 1st 

w* 
R setoenspinner. realtor. _**A.J0_10. Riverdale, Md. WA. 46B8. 

HOME VALUES. 
v.125rl.Ji<?rih. L'7ln*tpn st.. Arlington. 

Sete y furnished home of six 
£%7 "o f ]J~5ectr>c,ty’oi heat- *vail»bi« 

... 
» A. HUMPHRIES 80S N. Cap. St. Realtors. NA 6730. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
X A V* Af. OFFICER’S FAMILY desire—to 
Sharai.'i-ro?.m hor2e wlth small family for 
fu/n&“ Union W** r*m'nK un' 

1 '?„'RO<tM BUNGALOW to responsible partv. I r^nf5^burbsv. near Hyattsville. Md. Low rent in exchange for caring for surround- 
sh Sen rty- VVA- 1287‘ Alter « p m. 

_HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
ARMY OFFICER and WIFE want 2-bed- 
S wm Jmn, khouse- conv. location. Va. or 

take' good care- Box 3H5-X. Star BV RESPONSIBLE, FAMILY with 8-yea/: ! 
1 ?'?„dadgh.ter' small house or apt, pref. : 

Silver an 
Bcthesda. chevy Chase. Silver Spring: short-time proposition- 

nVtmfr vne14 *100- WI. 8507. 
„r,fr,7/1RhANKS go>ernment official wants 
unnirnlshed house or apt. with 7-:i bed- 

I rooms, in good neighborhood, preferably ! n.w. section Call AD. 4301. Ext. « from ;* a.m. to i p.m. 
BY OCT 1. unfurnished house. 8 or 4 bedrooms: good neighborhood, n.w or 

K|asi) and' conv- “bools; $Nu max. 'IE. 

UNFURNISHED. 3 bedrooms, by Oct* 1 I 
famul5’ nfne?/„rKrTm.ar 5chool: Christian lamiiy of four: best references; Perma- 

inDpC. in essential industry. Chevy j Chase, D. C or Md. preferred: $]00 ceil- I l?wowJ?ay caI1 NA. eve., wi f>260 
; GOV'T OFFICIAL and iamilv (,{ adults, one o-y r dstushtpri 
I urgently :need for duration 7-3 bedrm u/t furnished house, bungalow or apt in'nw 
i c»rN01 tenants: approx Jtss- 

REi IARI rEPAB-rV Bo5 113-Z. Star. 20* tvELlARLF PARTY wishes to rent *'-bed- room house, unfurnished. guarantee ex- cellent care of vour home. AT. (W-5 "*• 
MXTO EIGHT ROOM furnished home de- sired for occunancy September in by Government official with permanent sta- tion here; interested in any place North- west near transoortation at «100 to Also 
7843.T°- R Thompson, RE 7500. Ext. 
BE RESPONSIBLE Government emplove 

2r -’bedioom house or apartment, yard 
vl l„J between Georgetown and 
GL,eni84-* Heights preferred: rent to $ioo. 

* bfdroom*. $100 ceiling, not ovei Ml years old. will repair and main- 
>ieigflborhood essential. Phone at WPB, RE. 1500, Ext, 4841 or Ext. 5882. 

EOR FERIOn Aug 75 to Nov. 1 by re- official, house or apartment wnh i •* bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished pref- I 
erably Arlington. Box 347-V, Star 25« | 
WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR 
nnrl?b£/di and,.unfurnished houses in the St v,?ectlon 2fJth' ci,» and near 

cau find you a responsible tenant if you will list your house with us. 

11RiAt/-ani‘L *H HAGNER & CO, Inc, I 13,1 Conn. Ave. DE. 36:10. | 
PERMANENT—NO CHILDREN^ 
f,/v,ayal.°fficer and wife desire small de- i tached house, unfurnished, approx <nv 
nice grounds. Call Glebe 1762* after! n p.m_ n,;* 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
SEMIOETACIJEO’ S1TCTO. fl rownsTT^ oaths, pine-paneled recreation room- fi- 
car garage: wooded lot 50x150; now' ar- 
ranged as a 3-room apt. and 3 rental 
rooms Earnings. $118 monthly plus apt S!'-5,l(l with $1,000 cash! I Morse *t. s e LI. (i::p t 
BETHESDA—Beautiful brick.' large lot 3 
arge bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen. baths, •> fireplaces, rumpus room, large elosets. attached garage: conv transp. reasonable terms, price, *|0 75o Phone Ordway titil3 
SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE RESALES In River Terrace, brick and masonry con- 
struction. rooms, tiled bath, beautifully 

af tractive terms. DAVY A: 
Tn Rn t!y,' ??:*5 Sennlng rd. n e Phone TR. ‘Mini. Mr B ock 

iinpMAn1' f!?l SFS; 15 acrpj: land on *>US 
MT pi1r2libe,iVnJ.t,hi,eS- Kensington o,Vl. Ml. I LKAASANT—Overlooking park, row brick. *M»-ft. home 6 bedrooms. 4 baths. 1 

Bryant gas heat 'a square from transpor- tH'ion: price. $12,500. THOS T,. PHIT- LiPb. wo. l!H)o until :> p.m. .s.'.ih! Conn, ave 
N F \ R HOOSEVRI.T HIGH Vacant. Just’ redecorated: semidetached buck 6 rooms. 

garaiHf 
*'**. ^ inclosed; elec, refrigerator. 

ubif.L'^SP1' Woodward Bid- NA. 7936. HRH K HOME and furniture for $9 ■’'>(> 

^Montgomery ave., Bethesda. Phone 
II ROOMS. 3 baths, hot-water heat elec- 
tricity near Capitol $10.7.50. Will pay lor it.self, easy terms. AT. 3160 
^VFR SPRING! Attractive all-white bungalow: has living room with fireplace dining room. 4 bedrooms tiled ha'h with ! 
shower, real sleeping, porch, large unfur- nished attic room, porch you can sit on and en.iov. full basement, hot-water coal heat, manv large shade trees on lot ga- 
rage/. near school: $6,950. terms. Sligo *J4»- 7*44 Chesapeake ave.* 
WOODRIDGE detached brick, beautiful i English tvpe 4-family home. 4 complete ; apis with Oxford cabinets. 4 refrigerators <4 tile baths), 4 separate entrances Must be atm to be appreciated Roger Moss. 

'-’145 Rhode Island ave. n e. 
FIRST COM^Ri'IAL, near Columbia rd 
and I4th si. n w. Furnished 9-room 
house 3 baths, 4 Frigidaires. 3 porches 
$14,600. with $3,000 down. Eggleton 
Real Estate DU. A)>51. 
AMUR. IN IV. PARK—Almost new center- 
entrance brick home, close to shopping 
center, double insulated attic, screened 
porch, tiled kitchen and breakfast nook. 1 

3 bedrooms. 4 baths on second floor, auto 
heat. House in beautiful condition. Thos 
L Phillips. WO. 7900 until 9 p.m. 3518 
Connecticut ave 
OWNER OFFERS 6-ROOM BRICK HOME 
in desirable section of Bethesda. 2 bed- 
rooms. bath up: bedroom and lav. down; 
auto gas heat, toilet in basement, nice lot. 

gar/^epnv. transp. stores, etc. Terms 

1613 43rd PL. N.YV.—6 rooms and bath, 
storage attic, semi-detached. 3 porches 
close to schools, churches and stores, in 
good residential neighborhood; $8,750; 
Sown payment. $1,ooo; balance like rent 
jf $71 r>0 p**r month. Possession by Au- 
gust 31. 1943. Call NA. 4519. 
ON A LARGE CORNER LOT overlooking 
Rock Creek Park, a 1-year-old center-hall 
brick Colonial; 5 bedrooms. 4>a baths, 
paneled den, rec. room, screened porrh, *'- 
car built-in garage. $41,450. Thos L 
Phillips WO 7900 until 9 pm. 3518 
Connecticut ava. 

HOUSES FOR SALK 
*«i.«l*_N,ar Capitol Height*. Md — 

Practically new. detached brick. fl room* 
and bath (includes bedroom and bath Is* 
floor), h.-w. heat built-in tarafe. Ur«a 
lot; i s blocks from bus. only 20 mm. 
downtown, owner left city. Realty Asso- 

gt* Yofl—D1 sVeiCT*nHEIC. I?Tfl _1 yr old. 
4-bedroom bungalow air-conditioned. oil 
heat, large lot. FHA financed, vacant. Realty Associates. EX 1522 until 9 o.m. 
tio.noo—English studio home This homo 
Is as cute as a bug In a rug. Only * 
years old and Just a stone s throw from the Washington Country Club. In Arling- 
ton. Va Mere words wlU not describe it, 
so let us show It to you Call Mr. Oolds- 
bornugh. EM. P539. with Beitiell. Dt. 
tin. 156 — Semidetached brick This 
lovely home is in excellent condition, ft 
rooms, modern bath and kitchen. 2 rear 
porches finished as rooms and heated fire* 
place nice lot and caraae convenient to schools, public and parochial, junior hUh 
and hieh; transportation l block Thi* 
??rmto7AU Call Mr. Fisher. LU 9029. with Beltaell, DI. 3100 

IS GIVE AWAY; *750 down. S7.1 
?),0 L n*?r,1 »h<l Park rd ; •: downtown. 1.1 r., 2-3 b only JC2.450 es ; l on N. 
£??•»• ,of. K. make ideal store, shop, *8...0(1 last 3 1st com ; n. of Bright- 
wood * r *nd b-- » m l.. a porches. *9,;>(I0: terms. N. E. Ryon Co, 1216 N. y ave 
4 BEDROOMS. S'k BATHS. 1 year old. newly furnished, spacious home in New Hampshire Highlands, master bedroom, large kitchen, screened porch, living room, 
dining room, Ant-floor recreation room 
and bar. air-conditioned auto, heat: to 
be su'd immediately by owner; furnished. *17.500; unfurnished *15.500: *5 noo down: will arrange balance; shown by ap- 
pointment Mr Griffith. 8H 7263 • 

A fLHO,,c^. hom* ln Kalorama Heights, north ,of M*58 »ve. and near 24th st,: Will give possession; price *35.000 Ask 
for ^Chrant Boss. Boss At Phelps, 1417 K 

Wt' FLORENCE ST, N.E.—Row brick. 6 
rooms, bath, hot-water heat, brick garage. 

1300 BLOCK FAIRMONT ST. N.W. near 
14th—Large brick and stone in rooms. 3 
baths, hot-water heat, oil: immediate pos- 
session: *3.000 cash required V 8. 
Hurlbert. NA 3570. 931 H st. n.w 
505 TULIP AVE.. Takoma Park, near Car- 
roll ave : detached stucco. 1st floor. 5 rms 
and bath, rented at *45: 2nd floor. 5 rm». 
and bath. *17 50 with garage: 3rd 4 
rms. and bath. *25; total. *11 7.5n: h -w h 
with blower Will submit, *6 950 Out- 
standing value Prank M Doyle, realtor, 937 15th •» nw. DI 7965 

PORT DAVIS PARK S E 
Semidetached brick 1 year old: 6 rms, flntshed and heated recreation room, re- 

frigerator: near good shopping and Iran*, 
donation: *1.250 cash. *65 monthly. Call Mr Poster. WA. 9179 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 
1724 14th St. N.W DI. 3346. 

_Suceeaaor >o Waple Ar James. Inc. 

v^fv,A.TT,HiACT,IVE HOME IN A GOOD Northeast location. 6 rooms and bath, hot- 
?at*£ h,tat’ '°°d lot Tht* !» * frame 
RPP** »n *°°d condition Reasonable 

P<>*****lon. Price. *6.000 00. JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor. 
_723 20th St. NT 
*6.500 WILL BUY YOU A NICB~R*N<V vated home on l nth w. n.e. Frame house with asbestos shingles. 6 rooms and bath, hot-water heat. lot. 20-ft. front running to wide alley Reasonable terms. 

JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. 
Realtor, 

_723 20th St N W. 
GAS SHORT AG fNO PROBLEM IN pT- mous Lynhaven 2 express bus lines from Property, only 15 min. to downtown Over —in sold already! Furnished display home open row Few left for early delivery Pull dftali*JJ.v" Phone Call Mr. Ivey, Tem- ple „600: after 8 730 p.m Adams *698. _2, •-VF8LEY BUCHANAN 

SOUTH AMERICA 
,f„- near Connecticut. De- tached home. 6 rooms. 1 bath, automatic heat garage. Priced at *10.500 for 

EMP«31.^RRY ° STEELE- RE_ 
219 KENNEDY STREET NW « rooms, bath, porches, arranged for * 

families; attic. garage, h.-w.h. coal. Price, SS.oOO. Now rented 
MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO. 

1224 14th Street N.W. DI 3346 
Successor to 

_Waple gz James, Inc, 
*9 750 

——— 

Beverly Hills. Va 
A pretty detached home in one of the 

prettiest sections in or around Washing- 
l°J} Six lovely rooms, living room 13 x 
-o Modern kitchen and bath, full base- 
ment, automatic air-conditioned heat. 81ate roof, butlt-ln garage Lot 50x115. Flas- 

MMtelv™"^,* bUT *"rt 

1515 K St. N.W. BEITZELL DI 31 ©0 
*6.600—VACANT. 

6-room, bath brick, 2 stories, full cellar, front porch, h.-w.h furred walls, insu- lated roof, in new-house condition- n e 
section. 

FRANK M. 8ULLIVAN, 
_DI. 3434 WO. 4153. 26* 
oBBtr pu M B.-—POSSESSION: MODERN, •i rooms kitchen and bath on Ind floor 
2 rooms and kitchen on 1st floor, extra 

nk?,?i,.en,ent: '** h,‘*t- •utomatle hot 

*7 950 
butIt'ln RaraRR: » real bargain at 

A. .\i ROTO. Woodward Bldg, na, Tim. 
?J°NP ytLLA ON ROCK CREEK "PARK. like a castle but modern. In the condition approved by a modern 
w?/hanV„V' room'- 5 baths, hot-water heat 
,***!} ,s'okRr: RaTaRe: nearly 3 acres of land. We once sold this house lor $95 nno 
so expect no camplaints at the present price, $ a 7.500. Possession after Sept 1 LOUIS P SHOEMAKER 

1 ■ 19 K St, N.W. _NA. 1 I 66 
NEAR TECH HIGH. 
50 R STREET NE 

Nine rooms, 3 baths. 3 kitchens Ar- 
m,?rhd nln 3 SB" New-house condition: much new equipment. Owner leaving be sold. Priced at $8,951* Mr. Glidden. DF 0054 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO 
1114 14th St. N.W.—DI 3346 

Successor to 
_ Wapie & James. Inc. 

4*:0 RITTENHOUSE ST. NW 
Sunday, n to ti p m—8 room. 

Benner^qe! •Bartmfn,»- Mr. 

MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO. 1 --4 14th St. N.W. DI. 3.346 _Snecessor to Wapje* James, me. 
NEAR FAIRFAX VILLAGE^—BEAUTIFUL Pennsylvania ave hills, price. $0,450. 
o?iv V* R-roor5 bnelt detached home. 
Annul 2 ?rs- Jd' stf-condifioned heat, flreplacf Immediate possession. Call for appointment to inspect 

ADELBERT W. LEE 
_3in Penna. Ave. SE LI 1000. 

$8,950 ““ 

.. .Marietta Park. 
, *PV ‘Xe, semi'detached home: six 
heat h.m? larR? screened porches, ga. 
io ll n KaLase' n'ce lot: convenient 
tatio£ Can1™"11'5' St0r” and transI>or- 
15,5 K St N W BE1T2ELL. DI .3100 
RARK ROAD JUST OFF MT. PLEASANT 
riVfToI»oeeK Mories and basement, semi- detached brick. fenced in yard, "-car Kaiage. 1J large rooms. 3Vi baths: can be used as apartments or rooms. Owner 
Piyat. sell within two weeks can be bought with or without furniture For appointment call Mr Sharnoff. EM "5"T MARSHALL J WAPLE CO. 1--4 14th Street N.W DI 3346 
__Successor tq wapie A- James. Inc. 

— .y.imouu. 
Exclusive Home—Exclusive Location 
.. Estate Section. 

professinn»immr "tecnTe diplomat or ri„„rfsl"nal man: corner lot with excen- V0"®1 Xicw 11 rooms. 4 baths. 7 porches, .-ear tjarase, gas heat, can be seen bv appointment only. Inquire asent e jj Woodward Bldg. Phone NA 5579 
EIVEH TERRACE °*LY S7;>" CASH. 

h,4, iLm br.'P corner row house, coal a -e heat, recreation room, call for details for appointment to inspect 118 Ior 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
—•LxlLPaxuAve. SE._Li. loon 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C 
WEST OP CONN AVE., 

9914 MORRISON ST 
4 BEDROOMS. 

$14,250. 
Now vacant a semidetached brick that has been newly decorated both inside and out large leception hall, living room, din- inii 100m. dining porch, kitchen and pantry on first floor; 4 bedrooms. 2 baths and sleepmg porch on second; storage attic, oil hot-water heat, metal garage. 

,„,PH1LLIPS A- CANBY. INC NA. 4000. Realtor. 1012 I5th Rt. n W. 
POSSESSION WITH TITLE Chevy Chase, D. C.—Detached brick 

b"™T' 'hr<“« bedrooms. 2 baths, sleeping room in attic, recreation room. *’ fire- 
<Jetached RaraRr Slfi.Ano ’’Phone THOS L raiLUPS. WO. 7000 until S pup., .inIs Conm_ 

J^pG.E HODSE' NEAR NORTH 'CAPITOL and S Sts., convenient to schools, trans- 
and stores. Ready for immediaie 

occupancy Terms, 51,500 cash. $75 oO 
Possession with deposit RANDALL H HAGNER A CO INC 

_Cor"' Ave. DE. 9000 
VACANT. 

r, 'Jx YEARS OLD. 
Detached home in nearby Md good cond., h -w h Insulated, b.-i. gar- ready to move into, under $8,000. Afier hours call Mr. Downs. NO p"45 

DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 8880. 
MUST BE SOLD. 

$8,000. 
Owner leaving city. A fi-rm 1-bath nomc in good section of n.e in new-house condition; inclosed sleeping porch and large screened porch on first, floor, tax h -w h recreation room. For appoint, 

mrnt to inspect, call Mr Burr. MI tints 
PAUL P. STONE. 

5000 Corn Ave._Realtor OR 77 44. 
A DETACHED BRICK 
4-BEDROOM HOME, 

$8,950. 
Across the historic Potomac from Georgetown. In close-in Va., in excellent condition Basement, stoker heat No frills, but the maximum in comfortable living space for a small outlay and on good terms. Eves, OR. 5280 KEl LEY 

A^BRANNER. PI. 7740. 
ATTRACTIVELY MODERN 

~ 

DET. 2-STORY BRICK, 
*7.000. 

« rooms':. tllod bath, popular mzp livtnf 
room opens on screened side porch, base- 
ment oil heat: FHA financed and »oo sood 
to last lonr Evenings GL. ■’Hjtf? KFT.I EY 
Ac BRAN NEB. DI 7740 

A SACRIFICE. 
Immediate Possession, 

Owner Transferred to W. Coast. 
Degmfled Colonial ffame. recently re- 

decorated. excellent condition, high eleva- 
tion. fine trees, large lot. in Mt. Pleasant, 
one of the best neighborhoods in North- 
west Washington. Large entrance hall, living room, dininv room, bedroom, kitchen 
and bath being Installed on first floor, recreation room; second floor. 5 good bed- 
rooms and modern bath. Price. $17,950. You can treat this as an investment, Ibivp on first floor, make second floor pay for hon«e rail ad 

(Continued on Next P*gt > 



_HOUSES FOR SALE (Cowt.). 
OLD GEORGETOWN 

Substantial old brick, in excellent con- 
dition: gas heat, lovely garden, vacant, 
trice. 59.500. 

BOSS A PHELPS 14 17 K ST N.W. 
__Ask for Grant Boss. 

IN SILVER SPRING.' 
A lovely Dutch brick. 2 bedrooms and 

nursery, large liv. room with stone fire- 
place. recreation room with fireplace, oil 
h -w h garage, iarce picket-fenced lot; 
1 block bus; like new 

PRICE- -*M1.950 
WORTHINGTON REALTY. SH 2142. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
$14,750. 

Close to Schools. 
Just 2 block* north of Chevy Chase 

Club in « lovely wooded section. This 
center-hall home has everythin.: Large 
living and dining rooms, cozy den. 4 bed- 
rooms and 2 baths, sun deck, semi- 
finished. heated attic delightful screened 
porch full width of house, larcc enough 
for both living and dininc porch garage 
for 2 cars, lar?e grounds with mar.'- fine 
oak Trees. ^Substantial cash payment 
required. 

JAMES E. SCHWAB. ReaPor. 
Exclusive Agent. Call OR. 5800 'Til 9 P.M. 

Mass. Ave. Heights, 
$17,500. 

Near Norwegian Embassy. 
This well-built detached home is located 

In the most attractive section of tills "in- 
town suburban area." Slo.mo under orig- 
inal sale price There are 4 bedrooms 
and 2 baths on second floor, stin porch on 
first floor, finished room in attic, gnto- 
ma!ic 2-car garage. fine earden 
are*. This value cannot he duplicated 
sS.ES.f2lsh h^men* required. .TAME? F 
BCHWAB realtor, exclusive agent. Call OR. fthtn) until 9 p.m. 

IN SILVEifSPRing. 
AN ATTRACTIVE 2-story. 3-bcdrm. 

brick with bath, large living rm. with fir 
Place, stepup dining rm.. beautiful kitchen, 
screened porch, gas heat; on wooded lot. 

worthinqton^realty.5 sh "i:i 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
BRICK, SIX ROOMS. 

<11,950. Three Iovelv bedrooms, two baths, garage: close to District line and 
Wlsconsin.ave.; two years old. like new. 

VACANT—TWO ACRES, 
~ 

COUNTRY HOME, 
bl,1,590—Near Silver Spring—Nice, cozv, 
like-new 4-bedroom brick home, hardwood floors, cedar closets, 2 baths n tile), living 
mom with fireplace. French doors, 2 bed- 
rooms on 1st floor, attractive dining room 
and kitchen with cabinets, large pantrv, tlectric stove, full basement, oil heat with 
aiunmer hookup: 2-car brirk garage, nice 
driveway a,1 fenced; selling on account ot 
poor health So,000 cash JOHN BURDOFT, Colesville. Md. Phone Ashton :)84fi 

DETACHED BRICK, 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —512.950. 

# 11 i.ra<L^vp modern ?-room home, with 
run bath and extra lavatory off master 
bedroom, on quiet street, yet close to pub- lic and parochial schools, 1 L> block from 
transportation; hot-water heating sv tern 
with modern pas furnace, slate roof, built 
ln parage Phone Mr. Good, DE. 5153, With 

_SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
M 

I 505 H St.__N \V.__ National 231 5._ 
UNUSUAL VALUE.' 

Quebec pi. n.w near 5th—Attractive 
23-ft. b*ick. 7 large rooms, “4 bedrooms.” 
bath, sas heat. 2-car garage, porches, etc. 
Newly reconditioned and ready to move 
in Only 510.450. on terms 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US.” I 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
This modern detached brick home, less 

than 5 years old. is an unusual buy on 
today's market. Contains 7 large rooms, 
~*'2 baths <4 bedrooms*, finished attic. , lavatory on 1st floor, screened porch, gas 
heat. Anchor fence around rear yard. 
Call Mr. Fredericks. SL 6664. 

EDWARD R CARR. 1333 K ST N W. 
FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS. MD NEAR D C. 
line and Wisconsin ave—Detached frame. ; 

7 large rooms, entrance hall, fully equipped 
kitchen, storage a*tic, full basement with 
laundry and maid's toilet, oil furnace. ; 
Large shaded lot. Price. SS.K50. One- 
third cash. Balance in one mortgage. 

CYRUS KEISER. JR., 
#910 Wis. Ave. WO. 5371; Eve., WO. 7*65. ! 

__36* 
"near wardman park." 

Attractive brick town house. 6 rms.. 1 
”'/a bathsf shower', breakfast porch and 
sleeping porch After hours call Mrs. 
Francis. OR. 77]a. 
DIXIE ^REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

CLEVELAND PARK. j 
4-BEDROOM. 2-BATH BRICK. 

A splendid home for the family desiring 
fonvenience to public or parochial schools: 
owner has just redecorated house and it ! 

is now ready for occupancy, includes 4 
bedroom-. 3 baths lst-fl den. 3-car en- 
rage. automatic heat, storage attic; price. 514,750: owner might consider row house In trade. Please call Maj. Yancey. GE. 
6605 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

GREATLY REDUCED. 
Near 14th and Columba rd.—5 large 

apts.. excellent condition. Venetian blind'; 
refgs oil burner; income, 51.000. RA. 
8664 

WEST OF 16th ST.. 
On Allir-on at., near Rock Creek Park, a 
very attractive brick home on lot 13ft ft. 
deep, with exceptionally lar^e living room 
with open fireplace, dining room end 
kitchen on first floor, 5 bedrooms. 7 baths 
on second; automatic heat, detached brick 
garage. Quick possession Evenings, 
phone WO *935. Mr Gordon. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
7 "9 '■ St Realto NA 

2-FAMILY HOUSE. 
$8,750. 

This semidetached brick house has been 
divided into Z apts.. renting lor SOS each 
One row vac.?rr I’ has garete and oil 
heat, m'-de*”. bath in basement. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC., 
Est. 1887. 

DI. 1015._Re '■•nr:-._ 1HI_K Si. N W 

NR. CATHEDRAL AVE. & 29th ST. 
$15,250. 

ThiE vacant corner brick house ha? ft ! 

rooms. 3 both?. maid's room ar.d both end 
built-in garac. It needs redecorating. but > 

the oric h?- b^n reduced S”00 to oflsc-t 
It. E' p?., Mr. Ryan. FT 511ft. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO. INC., 
! 18ft 7 

pi. 1015. Realtor:. 1519 K rr N W 

DETACHED BRICK—M>5br 
INDIAN SPRING CLUB ESTATES. 

.lust •* 
ye-rs old, in a hi?* v Popular 

eomimmity o? Silver Snr.n: Md ih:? 
rei!en» 6-room horrn i~. fine value. On 
Pice, level lot. it include? 3 bedroom~. Tvd 
bath, love 1 v kr hen v r’n steel .b;r.r-$ 
and new : ,ir;e and refrigerator. fas air- 
conditioned hear Equipped with ?;nrmi 
window?. in-ulated. wje*ther-strlpped 
Lovely screened pomh. v ,r further details 
•‘nil Mr Young. WO. 5576. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

“A LOVELY HOME.” 
Located just n h?-f block from Irtth st 

Just north fo Kalmia rri.. t:, ;- ?-yerir-old 
detached cen* r-hall brick hom° ha 7 
large rooms 2 bath- <inc library and 1 

lev. on 1st fl.) f pi :r in n'w-housn cond:- 1 
tlor: this owner hss be°n tr?r f red p;-4 
rn’ots an immediate sale, c .1 ME. Ill:; 
Until 9 n m. 

J WFSTYY BUCHAN\N PFAJTOR 
NEARBY' VA.—$9,250. 

Attractive bungalow, larr-* corner ln‘ 
1 OOxl 10. 0 rooms, ah n first floor, wood- 
burning fireplace, modern k *chen with 
excellent equipment; quiet, refined neigh- 
borhood one block from rapid transpor- 
tation: the en‘:re property i.- :n excellent 
rendition. sub^'anta’ c'ic'o Daymen* re- 
quired early possession. BOBS rc PHELPS. 
Realtors. NA op,oo. Evenings and Sun- 
da v cal! WI 7272.__ 

NOW VACANT. 
fi*12 Kanawha s* Chevy Chase, D C.— ! 

fi rooms. 2 baths: lot On-ft. front, with 1- 
car Rarage: auto hra4: close to store: 
transp and schools. Owner anxious to sell. I 
LINKINS CO No. 1 Dupont Circle Dr 
1200. Sunday' and evenings until 9. 
EM 4 704 or_F?.f 4414 

NORTH CLEVELAND PARK. 
Semidetached brick. 4-bedroom. 2-bath 

nome. in immaculate condition: large 
living room, den on first, floor: near pa- ! 
rochial and Woodrow Wilson Schoo's: va- ! 
cant: immediate do .■■session. Call EM. 
1290 until 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO 
6504 Cona. ave._ _ 

$500 DOWN, 
Balance like rent, buys this attractive 
Colonial brick in the heart of n.e. 4 
rooms, bath, norchec. deep lot, etc.; 
evyellent condition. vac?n* 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM TJS 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., me. s^on 

NEAR PAROCHIAL 
SCHOOLS. 

Beautiful renter-hall brick, only 3 veers 
e'ei, gas heat. 3 large bedrooms. 2 baths, 
large living room, powder room on first 
floor, conveniently located to Chevy Chase 
Circle: immaculate condition: vacant, im- 
m*dia*e occupancy. excellent value. 
S17.966; shown by app» Call EM. 12t‘ii 
until 9 n.m. F. A TWEED CO. 5504 
Conn. ave n.w 

_ _ _ 

KENT. 
Beautifully designed 7-room brick, 4 

large bedrooms, 2 baths, custom built for 
present owner contains modernity and 
conveniences: located near Loughborough 
rd a value vou will appreciate. Call EM 
l-'fto until » p m F A TWEED CO 6504 
Conn, ave. 

Physician’s Office Suite and 
Home. Corner, Immediately 

North of Dupont Circle. 
Substantial 3-story and basement brick. 

1 short block off Conn, ave early posses- 
sion: prominent corner, bright rooms. 
Ground floor, complete offices for doctor, 
splendid living quarters above. Excellent 
location and opnortunlty to convert to 
small professional building. Price. S22,- 
666 BOSS A PHELPS, realtors. NA. 
8366 < exclusively). Evenings, call Mr. 
ftddlson, HO 1 537 
_ 

Mt. Pleasant. 
$9.rl00. 

Tapestry brick, 22 ft. wide, adjoining 
Kook Creek Park, contains 3 bedrooms. 

baths, gas heat and built-in garage. 2 
Inclosed rear porches; 1 block from grade 
school, near transportation. To inspect 

MErawsiwt my 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
I 4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS, 

Garage. Pos Nr. Shoreham Hotel: $16,000. 
EDWARD BOWERS, 

348 Washington Building. EX 6706, • 

$22,500—Forest Hills. 
A lovely individual home of brick con- 

struction that has just been placed on the 
market; it is situated on a beautifully 
wooded lot. quiet square and convenient 

; to Connecticut ave : all of the rooms are 
i spacious throughout, living room approxi- 
! matelv with fireplace and French 
; noors leading to flagstone terrace and gar- 
on. dmtnc room 1 ?»x 14. aiso overlooks 
garden, butler’s pantry, de luxe kitchen. 
;* splendid bedroom.^. 2 of master sue. 2 
t ie baths, storage attic. semifinished rec- 

1 rcation room, maid's room and lavatorv. 
j automatic heat, u-car guracr: the grounds 

are ail mat you would expect, shown bv 
men t. This evening call MRS. RAWFETTO. OL. 0370 THOS .T FTSHER A- CO INC REALTORS. Dl. fiSHll Ex- 

elusive agent._ 
3 YEARS OLD. 

FIRST-FLOOR DEN AND LAV, 
Unusually attrac. detached brick home. 
nir- ‘baths (4 bedrms.), big liv 

I rm ti.n. rm.. modern kit. Paneled recrc- 
E!ion rm. Completely insulated Slate 
root. Copper water pipes Screened porch Thrt home has everything. Early pos- 
E ..-tPh- Car available to inspect. Eves, cal' ,.:r. Ramsdell. C.E 5364 

J DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

OWNER LEAVING CITY. 
Near Wis. ave. and Western ave. 

streetcar terminal, practically new 
brier: and slate Cape Cod. fi rooms. 

bath*, attached parage, living 
room i:*x20. 2 fireplaces, beautiful 

5ot fpnced front and rear. 
POCK-WALLED BROOK through 
i'ont lawn. Entirely suburban yet 
close in. This is good value. 

EDMUND .7. FLYNN. 
Woodward Bldg. RE. 121S, RE. 174,9. 

NORTHEAST, 
NEAR 14th & EAST CAPITOL. 

Ro.v brick. foo"ir>, h.-w.h.. 2 porches 
parage; price, Sfl.ToU. BOSS & PHELPS. 
seli^Ex' IRT'n9300, Evcnlng5' Mr. Mea- 

A BEAUTY 
This attractive detached white brick 

sdiO'ning Ed.-.emoor has fi 
Sr.'.™ ;' arge Iot- screened side porch, mne recreation room: s pirkun a; «:i.500 Ca.l Mr. Gray, WI. 4454 until n pm. 
_J WE3LFV BUCHANAN. 

Foxhall Village—$13,750. 
VERY LARGE LIVING ROOM. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

Verv attractive brick, fi un- usuaLv 1-rge rooms, spacious stor* 
age a tic with stairway, wood- burning fireplace, built-in garage: entire pi-emises in new-liouse con- 

° 

nition. beautifully decorated: the 
large living roem is done in daintv 
g'C£n ,and 'las a Ixrge alcove bav with 4 windows: the firenlace is 
r. .fixed with bookcases. For in- spection, call Mr. Addison. Sunday 

re^rWM7' w,th 3063 

BY OWNER. 
A!i brick. 1 year old; 5 large rooms. 

?£Kc*fjed, porch* fu]1 dr^ basement. GAS HEAT, large rear yard. Open for inspec- 
a°n. -u 33rd St. n.e. Call TR. 3750. Priced for immediate sale at $6,750. 

COR. DE1\ BRICK. 
w„£IosPCin Arlington, built in 1040. this 
hp/p/L everv feature necessary lor comfortable living: 4 bedrooms, i1, baths, open fireplace, air-conditioned oil he.r. 

= U imP ,''crr™ed porch and built-In «a- I!8' ]S ia ful;r lawned end shrubbed: 
wmr wS-1 Villi' „Mr. Beimeli. NO. 207(>. KELLEY AND BRANNER. DT 7740 

BRICK—SEMIDETACHED 
$800 DOWN, $50 MONTH. 

$.1,050 buys this modern 5 rooms and i 
mi h—*;ith ful1 basement and economical I 
SL&'f'4.,?0®*- 80 Havv and Pentagon. 1 b nc to theater and shopping center. NO KELLEY A- BRANNER. DI 7740 

ELLICOTT HILLS SECTION, 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 

Practically new center-hall Colonial J?rJii ln immaculate condition; large and v ell-proportioned living room, prefctv dm- 
Wi?h corner cabinets, 1st-floor 

jiDrar.w lavatory and screened porch, 3 
>J,?e<ibearoorPs a,nd complete baths on 
,-nd1Po°.r- fxtra large closets, stairway to 
room l«Anl°fia8ei aUlc\ finished recreation room with fireplace, 2-car attached ea- rage. wide and deep lot: the house is well back from the street and has a com- 
88P-J35 beautiful wooded valley. 
>,'tno’<1?ir ?oss &' PHELPS, Realtors. NA. jJiJJJ”,,'Exclusive Agents i. Ask for Mr. Mease)!, eves, and Sun.. EX. 1870. j 

1st COMMERCIAL. 
A fire f'-room and fi-bafh brick home Ve'Sr,doors from 14th st. n w near Park rd. Price. $11,000: $2,000 down, balance ! m one $0,000 first fust, 6*4 Interest 7«,.on per month. 
,, .HERBERT S- SONS. REALTORS. _51o E. Capitol St,._Lincoln 0170 

$3,000—VACANT. 
4-room home, near the Navy Yard, ln 

won f oeishborhood. is being offered for 
sTn’ adn°vW^im8end S3" month' Can bp 

^frbert A- sons, realtors. —^ Capit ol Sr__ L in coin <n C 0 

$9.450—BETHESDA AREA? 
B,, lar«* rooms, screened porch ! 

OL 68H7 t^Cd 8araBe' lar8e lot- Call j 
“stone colonial- 

V •'—3Va baths. 3 bedrooms, large Hv- .ne 100m. dining room and kitchen, recrea- 
hpfh r?L;'C!!r, earage. maid ? room and Path n basement. Call Oh. 6667. 

WHITE COLONIAL BRICK- 

6 ROOMS AND BATH 
Park 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
$8,450. 

Ir. most convenient section of Silver 
-PVTi' 6,are' and transportation at. 
Cr°rSmi’ ?HblJc ,?ch8o1 nearby. 5 nice-sized 

ulpd !?afb. automatic hoi-water n. at. hardwood floors, all improvements To inspect, call ’4i stup, AD 1759 SHANNON i LUCHS CO 
_it4 4 H 8 N.W. National 2545 
A BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW, Deligh.fully situated near everything: 5 love." rooms, bath, porches, spacious lot 
e r. rewiv reeoodi4ioned: Immediate pos- 'fission OnW SK.fiSn. term« 

YOtJR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM UP 44 

Leo M. Bernslrin & Co.. ME. 5400. 
$9.250—Bungalow, 

Arlington. Va. 
NEAR N 445th AND GLEBE RD Corner drfeched white frame bungalow 

wnnitV!™!'1 *1; c°nfam,i n bedrooms balh. wood-burning fireplace, oak floors through- 
e ,5! 'J'^l/m’4 f.rnn' ard rCar BOrch- *■’ and delightful side yard, some fruit trees i blocs to transportation and school. 

S center,nearby. To Inspect, caii 

ivlxioo. AVt, HEIGHTS 
Excel lent location, fine detached home, enhance hall, living room, dining room 

:nc ien. screened porch on first floor. 4 
ne-rooms. 2 bn’hr on seeonA floor ma d s rocm and bath in basement: automate beat, b.-i. Efface: under 510.non: prnmot ros-. -non. For rnmplc’e details call Mr 
wli::c iwt and Sim.. WA 21511 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON.' 
Investment Bide Realtor. DI. «<*<>•’ 

NEAR WOODROW WILSON,"" West of Conn. ave.. detached Colonial 
£ra l:v. rm flrcpl ten >. dm. rm„ kir 
bT'- aPt ronk- bodrms. tile bath 

i>v. cr), cas he:1!: out-of-town ownpr 
L -v. °n good i- ”ms. After hours call Mr? Aden NO. 784* 
PIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8380. 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK, 

55,250. 
Desirably located r, convenient Bricht- 

wood sec*ion. near erade and hwh schools, 
store-, thea-er. -treetcar and bus lines: 
♦* room?, zecrcation room, screened slopp- 
i'i:: porch, h.-wh, hardwood floors, ca- 
rafe. Owner has purchased a 1-areer home, 

Dii: id872¥erwn’hssesston- Can Mr- Ray- 
SHANNON & LOCHS CO.. 

_ 
1 >"r> H 8». N.W. National 2345. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
7-ROOM BRICK HOME—SI4,950. 

Close to Conn ave transp. and all con- 
venience?-. an attract ive detached brick 
home, including flrst-floor den, completely 
equipped kitchen; also inclosed screened 
Porch. 3 bedrooms. 2 baihs, maid's room 
end bath, detached garage Now vacant 
Immediate occupancy. For details call 
Major Vaneev. OF Hdor. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

$10,750. 
ONLY TWO YEARS OLD. 

This detached brirk home has d rooms, 
bath, ist-fi. lav. and is located on a wide, 
level lot in a subdivision of new homes: a 
real pickup, terms. Call ME. 1143 until 
U c.n.. 
__J WESLEY BUCHANAN REALTOR 

__ 

HOME AND INVESTMENT. 
1741 NORTH CAPITOL ST 

Containing 2 complete apartments, each 
consisting of living room. 2 bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen and bath, rear porch, in excellent condition: $8,250. Call Mr. 
Pope. CAFRITZ < 0. DI. 9080. 

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SAI E 

1418 Parkwood PI. 
N.W. 

Open for Inspection 
I to 8 P.M. 

Reconditioned like new; con- 

venient to everything. 
j 7 large rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
| screened rear porch, open concrete 

front porch, oil heat.. 2-car built-in 
garage. Originally sold for $13,950. 

Price, $10,950 for Quick Sale 

Roberts, NA. 6131 
I 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
Another choice 4-bedroom home, also 

library. 2'\ baths on second floor, larg* 
living room, center hall, wide shaded lot. 

front., new-house condition, vacant, 
immediate possession; a home you will 

j appreciate; $18,350. Call EM 1238 until 
3 n ni F. A TWEED CO 5504 Conn, avr 

BUY DIRECT FROM OWN- 
er, well-furn., attractive house 
with garage; 22 rooms, 10 
baths; formerly guesthouse; 
gross income per mo.. $1,800; 
excellent location; must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
DU. 6376. 
COLORED —Near 16 th and T 

! large rooms. 2 baths, automatic heat, dou- 
,prms arranged. Ask for A. 

I W. STEPHANS. DE. 1162. 
COLORED—Near 12th and G sts. n p — 

: R g 6-room home. $7,500 perfect condi- 
1 ton rfiii Mr Tolson. DI 1312 
COLORED—Fine row brick in most de- 
sirable n.w section. 6 large rooms, front 
and rear porches. 2-car garage, large lot. 
full basement; priced to sell quickly. 
Realty Associates. EX. 1522. until 3 o m. 
COLORED—Brookland. modern bungalow, 
large lot. gareee: price reduced. Mrs. 
Lewis. D’innni 7887 or EX. 8288. 
♦ rOLORLD)—600 block 2nd st. n e.— 
Two-story brick semidet.. 6 rooms, bath, 
lat. heat. gas. elec.: $500 down. bal. fln 
V P. Hilbert. NA 3570. 031 H st. n.w 
COLORED—Kenyon between 13th and 
1 »th—18 rooms. 3 baths; excellent condi- 
tion: $13,500. liberal terms. R. M De 
flhwzo. 1123 14 th. * 

FOR COLORED—10-room house and 
furniture. 4 baths. Are escapes good in- 
come. close to Howard Universifv Sacri- 
fice. considerable money. Box 85-Z. P»ar. 

COLORED—3.3 I 8' h ST: N.E 
VACANT. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
6 rooms 2 baths, oil h.-w.h.: arranged 

fot _ families: excellent rondtMor.: $7,350, $65 per month. MR. FROF. MI 5312. 

$6,050. 
Colored near 22nd and L sts. 

n.w—7-room. 3-story and base- 
ment row brick: 3 real marble 
mantels, separate English base- 
ment entrance: owner occupied; im- 
mediate oerunanev. 

EDMUND .T FLYNN 
(ExclUSiVAly), 

Woodward Bldg. RE. 1218-1743. 

FOR^COLORED 
Deanwoqd special, attractive 5-rm bglw centrally located, nr. car line: h.-w.h 

hath. '■'lee.; ideal home, only $5do down, 
bal like rent; after hrs.. Mr. Cox. TR 
4633. DIXIF REALTY CO. NA 8880 

COLORED. 
nenn block Wnrdrr st. n.w—f> larco 

rooms, gas boat. Colonial front and double 
rear norches; ;ood condition. HUGH B 
CONNER. 14C7 Eye st. n.w. RE. 4!ifio. 

COLORED. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
This home will satisfy the most exacting housewife or mother. The rooms are Rood 

sized, bright and cheerful, easy to keep 
clean; 6 rooms, including beautiful kitchen 
with stove and refrigerator, hardwood 
floors throughout, hot-water h^at. lovely 
bath, large front norch and a 2-story in- 
closed rear porch, also basement and 
Duilt-in garage. Situated in exclusive 
neighborhood, near 4th and L sts. n e 
close to market and transportation. Price 
is right. Inspection by nppaintment only. 

WE MUST SELL TODAY. 
JOHN R. PINKETT, INC., Dupont S7S7. l.-lOC N. J. A ve N.W. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
cash for h-room Set. home, n e or 
n.w see give full particular*: A" ration 
prohibits useless trips. Box 60-Z. Star. 
'''ILL FAT CASH for small house" in D. c. from private party. Quick settle- 
ment. No commission to pay. ra Onto 
* ,FA\ HIGHEST ali-cash prices for 
®!4_(5- C houses, no rorr.mission MRS fern, eago WoorilC" nl. n.w CO 2675 HE PAT ALL CASH for n.e. and se 
property; quick .ettiements. GUNN (■ 
MILLER, P(ui 1 lt.h st. £.<• Franklin 2100 
3 OR * BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS: n.w srr- tlon; miut have possession within 60 days. AD 4544. ai • 
BEFORE YOU SELI, your properly get our offer We charge no commission. 
Highest prices paid and prompt settlement. See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. 817 »th n.w DI. 6150. 
WILL PAY TOP PRICE cash for D C 
property or will sell same for vou. No 
charge for inspection and appraisal. Call Mr- Orem. C.E 46'iB or DI. 3346. 
free woH,'°8 your house’ Appraisals 

we cansell’your house- 
At its value today: there is no chart?? for 
our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Brownin* 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Established JR87 DI. 1615. REALTORS._1516 K ST. N.W. 

WE HAVE A CLIENT 
Who wants a detached brick. 3 bedrooms. 

baths, maids room and bath, in Chew 
Chase: D C., near transportation; $20,000 to $2o,000 rash. 

JOHN J McKENNA, 
i f 26 Eye St 

11°r. 
RE S:!1S 

HOUSES WANTED. 
We urgently need houses for sale. In Silver Snrmg, Chevy Chase and Bethesda 

areas: also D. C. properties; customers 
with cash ready to buy. 
GRAM AM-HALL. REALTORS. V/I. 3250 

CASH FOR BRIGHTWOOD 
Section House. 6 to 8 Rooms. 

CASH FOR CHEVY CHASE 
Home. Close to Conn. Avc, 

DAVID E. BARRY. ME. 2025. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON'T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

608 N Cap REALTORS NA. 6736. 

IF YOU WISH 
TO RENT OR SELL 

A lwme, apartment, or com- 
mercial property in Anacostia, 
Congress Heights, or elsewhere 
in Southeast, you are invited to 
make use of our facilities. 

Prompt Action Is 
Assured 

GEORGE S. KING CO. 
2001 NICHOLS AVE. S.E. 

Est. isnr, 
LI. 2301 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ARLINGTON, VA.—Price $10,500: m 
rm, brick. 2 yrs. old; IV2 baths, living rm 
with fireplace, fully equipped kitchen, full 
basemen; with lavatory, oil heat, detached 
garage: near schools, shopping center and 

BIdR : substantial cash V. EHR- HARDT 3210 Columbia pike. Glebe 1255. 1-ROOM BUNGALOW with bath. hot 
ano cold water. 4 lots. Florence heater. 3 basements, attic. Price. $0,000 cash. 01 9 
>Mh ave Capitol Heights. Md MR 

CHARLES N CALMER, owner. 20* 
n-ROOM BRICK, oil heat, screened porrh 
lot .-Mixl.,0: gas range; 15 min. to D. C., $9,500; terms. 

4-room brick bungalow, oil hca*. ran?'* 
and refrigerator, lot 100x136. Plenty of 
shade trees; $7,500. terms. CH 6213 5- ROOM BRICK COLONIAL in nice 
section of Va good transp. via A’rnort. 

TE~514 54Wn' bal. $80.50 mo. OWNER, 
MI VERNON COLONIAL STYLE HOME 

1 year old 6 rooms, center hali. -.’‘2 
baths, recreation room, open screened liv- 
ing porch in a setting of giant stately 
oaks. Lot. 100x230. Fenced in. Near en- 
trance to Ft Myer, Arlington. Lowly 
estate. $3,000 cash. Terms for balance. 

T RROYHILL CO., ex. agts., CH. 5500. 
ARLINGTON—Modern 5-room brick house. 
]*-n. bedroom; living room, screened 
porch, fenced yard: landscaped and lily pool. Price. $7,950. CH 8933 
IOOO NICHOLSON ST HYATTSVILLE— 
6- room brick, tiled bath, corner lot, rec- 
reation room, hot-water heat, garage. 
Immediate possession. Price, $9,750. ROBERT S. DAVIS. 5303 Baltimore ave., 
Hyatt sville _WA 3900. 
UNDER $6,750-—fi-rm. detachpd, large lot. 
50x150: in Fort Myer section, possession 
in 30 days. Realty Associates. Inc., 4017 
Lee hwv. CH. 143$. Oxford 1130. Open 
until 9 pm 
5-RM BRK K CAPE COD. with hath and 
a half, 3 yrs. old. large fenced-in lot; 
priced to sell. Realty Associates. Inc 461 Lee hwv. CH. 1438, Oxford 1150 
Open until 9 p m 
ATTRACTIVE. COZY HOME for two in 
rural setting, all city conv ; large lot. beau- 

; tiful trees; near bus and stores; $5.500- 
si 00 cash. 50 mo Other homes. Phone 
Roberts of Moncure Agency. Falls Church 
2200. After 5, F C 2087-M. 
$3,590 CASH QUICK. $4915 mm Will 

! buv brick home, 5 rms fireplace, tile 
bath, shower, screened porch, hdwd. floor. 
oil hot-w. heat., com. hot water, fenced 
rear lots: garage; $7,985; next to busi- 
ness. BOSS. CH. 597 7. 
BETHESD A—0-room painted brick, bed- 
rm. and bath, first floor; 2 bedrms. and 
bath, second floor, inclosed sleeping porch, 
built-in garage, attic, slate roof. 2,/» years 
old: close to transp., stores, schools and 
shopping; $11,500. Phone WI. 6273 
ARLINGTON, VA.—5-room brick, ideal 
location, good condition. Substantial cash. 
^38 month!v. Phone Glebe 8072 
IN BELTSVILLE, MD.—6-room, practically 
new brick. 3 bedrooms < 1 on first floor); 
lovely wide stairway, tiled bath a.m 1 
about acre of ground; wide open space, 
no buildings nearer than 200 ft. Price. 
$8,200. $1,000 cash. J. C. Clay. College 
Park, Md WA. 4552. 
1-ROOM BUNGALOW, all modern conven- 
iences. 1 acre ground $600 down price. 
$3,700: Brandywine Heights. Md., 19 miles 
from D. C See A. Van Scoyoc, Brandy- 
wine Hts., Md. 26* 
REASONABLE; modern 6-room bungalow. 

! close on to three acres, including chicken 
house and barn: located on Washington 
blvd.. near Bdtsville. Md.; streetcar line 

i and bus to Washington. D. C. Inspection 
by appointment, phone Berwyn 327. Will 

1 finance. 31* 
EAST OP CITY and only 9*4 miles 
from Treasury, house of 7 rooms, bath, 
hot-water heat with oil burner, converti- 
ble. elec, equipment, garage, 65 acres of 
land, some woodland This is near Tem- 
ple Hill, an attractive development. Price, 

j *19.500. Immediate possession. Louis P. 
Shoemaker, 1719 K st, „n.w. MA. 1166. 

| SUBURB'N PROP. FOR SALE (Cent.). 
j ONLY 13,900—10 mm from Bethesdft 

on Rockville pike. Acreage with red Conn. 
I farmhouse: not completed. HI 0765-J 

OWNER. 27th AND GLEBE HI).. South 
Arlington. Va — iCorneri. three-bedroom, 
two-bath brick house and garage, corner 

j lot. 75 ft. both streets $13,500; cash. 
I $1.000. $123.50 per month covers all m- 

j tcrest and taxes. After 5 p.m Glebe 58' S. 

; LARGE CORNER FRAME. 6 rooms, "with 
lovely trees. lovely home or good invest- 

1 ment; in Alexandria $lo,2.v>: good terms 
I Realty Associates Inc 4617 Lee hwy. 

CH I 13S. Oxford 1 130. Open until Opm. 
HYATTS VILLE. MD. 

6-room bungalow. 3 bedrooms and bath 
nn first floor, parage: convenient, to stores 
and transportation; $6,000; $2,000 cash. 
balance monthly 

2354 ARTHUR CARR Exes. WA 3833 
UNIVERSITY PARK. MD 

6 rooms and bath, screened porch, now- 
house condition: oil ho’-water heat, ga- 

j rage; 2 beautifully wooded lots, 12 block 
to bus line. Sjo.noO: terms 
WA. 8354 ARTHUR CARR Eves WA 3853. 

FOR SALE. NEARBY VA. 
i *1 0.500—0-room frame. 4 bedrms. 2 baths, 

oil heat. 2 large porches, on shady 1., acre 
excellent neighborhood Glebe ”323. OX 
2121. J. MAYNARD MAGRUDER. Agent.. 
Ask for Mrs. McFarland. After 5 cail CH. 
7500. ext. 137._ 
BRICK HOME. H RMS AND BATH. FIRE- 
PLACE. LARGE SCREENED PORCH. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR RANGE 
AND H.-W HEATER. BUILT-IN GARAGE. 
LARGE YARD. PARTLY FFNCED NEAR. 
BUS STOP: GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD; 
NEAR SCHOOLS PRICE. SI0.500; TERMS. 

A. H SETDTNSfTNNER. REALTOR. 
WA. 1010. RTVERDALE. MD WA 4 608. 

A REAL BARGAfr 
Beautifully situated modern home ard 

| 2 acres in Lanham. Md.. 10 miles from 
1 Capitol. 7 large and 3 small rooms, 

ups*airs easily convertible info ant. Close 
to transr Priced low at $0.85o to sell 
quickly. Owner leaving city. Call Hyatts- 
ville 5440 (3 riru 

FALLS CHURCH. 
5- room modern house, screened porch, 

fireplace. 4 years old stores, bus: price, 
including stove and refrigerator *6.450. 
J. L. C. WEST. F. C. 2 1 35-J; eve 2066-W. 

BEVERLEY ‘HILLS, 
VIRGINIA. 

Owner leaving town. Priced to sell. 
Large lot and 3 nice bedrooms, largp 
screened porch, thoroughly modern: 8 
minutes to Pentagon and Navy Bldgs 
near stores and transportation. Electric 
hox and stove. Call TF .1873._ 

FALLS CHURCH. 
6- room modern house, attached garage, 

fireplace, screened porch, full basement, 
lot 75x150. beautiful trees and lawn; price. 1 

*8.500. considerable cash payment J. L. 
C. WEST. F. c 2135-J; eve., 2066-W * 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION" 
Bungalow. 5 rms. and b a.m.i., $5,- 

650: 2-story cottage. 6 rms. and b a.m.i.. 
$6.50o. Nearby suburb in Maryland. Wfil 
help finance. HARRY P. WILLIAMS. SH. 
6358. 

ARLINGTON—CLOSE-IN.- 
2-story modern home of 5 large rooms, 

ample closets, hot-water heat, oil; base- 
menr, yard entr : 3 porches (1 sun dec.1!), 
lot 75x130. lovely shade trees: restricted 
area of finer home?, possession: i block 
10c bus. 2 blocks Chopping and schools, 
conv. Pentagon. Substantial cash. 
_L. McGEE KING. CH. 5508. CH 6084 

Arlington, Military Rd. 
8-room modern home, wonderful possi- 

bilities. beautiful setting of 2 acres, lovely 
trees, stream. Possession, reasonable cash. 
8 min. to Govt, bldgs., bus at door, near 
shopping, schools. 
_L. McGEE KING. CH 5508. 

BEVERLY HILLS, 
Alexandria This fine brick and slate roof 
house on large wooded lot. consisting of .1 
large bedrooms, bath, larce ventilating fan. 
sun deck on second floor, targe living 
room, dining room: fully equipped kitchen 
and bath on first floor, screened porch. 

! attached garage. Price $11,000; terms. 
G. C. KEELER, 

Exclusive Agent, 
) _201$ Mt. Vernon Ave. TE 2700. 

j 'HOLLYWOOD, BERWYN. MD.~ 
CN'E YEAR OLD. 7 ROOMS AND BATH. 

3 BEDROOMS (1 SMALL'. PLAYROOM. 
! 7-STORY. ASBESTOS SHINGLES INSU- 

LATED. WOOD VENETIAN BUNDS, 
COAL H.-W. FURNACE. CITY GAS: 

! WIRED FOR ELEC, RANGE, SMALL 
CHICKEN HOUSE. WOODED LOT: 3 
BLOCKS FROM HIGHWAY. BUS. STREET- 
CAR; $<>.500. $85" DOWN. TERMS. 
PAYMENTS. SIR PER MO "INCLUDING 
INTEREST. TAXES. INSURANCE. PHONE 
BERWYN J 05-W.___ __ 

1300 NORTH GLEBE RD. 
FURNISHED BRICK HOME 

IN NEARBY ARLINGTON. 
This picturesque home of English cottage 

; type is beautifully furnished and deco- 
rated. Convenient location, near shopping 

j renter and on l uc bus line Lot attrac- 
I tiyely landscaped Paneled living room 
I with fireplace and built-in bookshelves. 2 1 commodious bedrooms with connecting 

bath with shower, attractive dining room, 
well-equipped kitchen with breakfast room, 
srreened porch. Full basement, outside 
entrance. Automatic coal heat, with 2 

i yrs.’ coal supply. Detached garage. Sub- 
stantial cash payment. Open daily 1 to S 
Pm Other hours call GL. 1423. To 
reach: Out Wilson blvd. to Washington 

! blvd. to Glebe rd.. right on Glebe rd. or.e 
block to house: or out. Lee highway to 

; Glebe rd.. left on Glebe rd. 8-JO mile to 
house._ • 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
$7,000 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
A 5-ROOM FRAME BUNGALOW. RE- 

i DECORATED H -W.H. (COAL'. FULL 
BASEMENT. NEAR BUCKINGHAM; SI .000 
CASH, BAT, LESS THAN RENT. CALL 
GL. 1133 NOW. 

$7,750 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

1 YEAR OLD. ASBESTOS SHINGLES. 
I 5-ROOM BUNGALOW SPACE IN ATTIC 
I FOR .' MORE ROOMS: LOCATED IN AT- 
; TRACTIVE NEW SECTION SI.750 CASH 
! DO NOT WAIT TP YOU WANT A REAL 
| HOME. CALL GL. 1133 NOW. 

$6,900 
_ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
5-ROOM FRAME HOUSE. WALKING 

DISTANCE TO PENTAGON: REDECO- 
RATED. KITCHEN EQUIPPED WITH 
STOVE AND REFG H-W-H (OIL): 
SI 5"() CASH. BAL. MUCH LESS THAN 

1 RENT; THIS WILL GO QUICK. CALL 1 GL. 1133 AT ONCE. 

COLLINS & PRICE 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,- 
MODERN DWELLING—$4,500. 
Two-story frame bldg 22 mi D C. line. 

Route 210. recently converted 2nd floor 
into two 2-rm. apts. (elec gas, water, 
bathst Bus service. 1st floor ran be 
arranged to suit buyer. Inch one acre and 
poultry houses Present encumbrance, 
$2.500 Phone Nations 157': 'OWNER' 

$4,500. 
4 rooms ba'h, a ml, insulated and 

weather-stripped, auto, oil heat large 
3o». on naved streets, transportation near. 
By OWNER Union 1794 

SPACIOUS. WELL-BUILT 
BRiGK HOUSE 
Partially furnished. 

5 bedrooms, 2 batlis, living room, 
dining room, 2 pantries, kitchen. 
Situated on large hilltop lot in 
Belie Haven, Alex., Va.. with 
broad view of Potomac River. 

Price $26,000 
Si 0,000 Cash RecjuirrcJ. 
BLANCHE S. BATON, 

Agent 
TE. 2304 

^ —^ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
I.IIM’ED. AVAIL., Monr. Co., 2L miks 
Jj. C. line, two 4-rm. modern apt.s. (elec 
gas. water, baths), one block from bus 
service ‘Greyhound) on Route No. 24 o; 
poultry houses, on<* acre of ground; S4o 
for each apt or $40 for entire bldR with 
long-term lease to responsible party Phone 
NA. 15 72 ‘owner* or Gaithersburg 204. • 

NICE HOME, located on Fleischman’s 
Farm: refs, required. Follow Pa ave. ,-.e. 
to 4500 Branch ave. Open l<*-4. 
AT BRANDYWINE 1IC.HTS MD—\ rms. 
and bath. e)3 modern and fully furnished. 
Ca’l AT. 2085 
NEAR I), c. I.INE 4 rooms and hath, fully 
furnished, with all modern conveniences. 
Call AT. 2085 
4820 NICHOLSON ST. N \\.. Hyatts- 

j ville, Md.—4 rooms and bath bungalow. 
oofil furnace, fleet ric refrigerator, mm- 

! Pletely finished. $05. WA 24 10 25* 
IT RNISHEl) MODERN. 5 rooms and 
bath. On No. l highway. 2’ mi south 

| Woodbridge. Va between Ft. Brlvoir and 
Quantiro. Suitable 4 adults $H(). Open 
Sunday Call AD. 0OS2 

SUMMER HOMES. 
OPA REGULATIONS PERMIT ! TRIP TO 
.‘umtner cottage: spend your vacation in 
cool Blue Ridge Mountains near Lurav. 
Va horseback riding, swimming, fishing 

I and hiking: new .’-story stone house, sun 
deck on roof; all modern conveniences, 

i completely turn., complete privacy; do 
vour own cooking: ideal for children and 
adult* Call EAT. 8050 for reservations or 
further Information._ 

STORES FOR RENT. 
i 1417 CONN. AVE N.W. 

2nd-floor front suite of 2 rooms and 
private bath, suitable for use as shop or 
small business. Rooms are approximately 

[ 14 x10' and J2 xl4'. Rent.. $100 per mo. 
i RANDALL H HAGNER Ac CO INC 
1 1421 Conn Ave_PE 4QQQ 

STORE VALUES. 
2801 14th .«t. n.w.—Large store (heat 

furnished' $Kn. 
022 Kennedy at. n.w.—Store and base- 

ment, $50. 
1 R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
1 808 N. Cap. 3t. Realtors._NA. 8740. 

WARE HOUSES FOR RENT. 
FIREPROOF BUILDING. 
Large bldg, for warehouse, jnf*.. mach, 

shop: r r. sidins. etc. Sell or lease. 
O'HARE ESTATES. NA. OfiSV 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
FURNISHED DESK SPACE In attrac- 
tive suite of offices: telephone and secre- 
tanal services available. HA. 1V130. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
PRIVATE OFFICE in suite or use of suite 
and phones completely furn. EX. 7012, 

'Ext 701.5. 705 Union Trust Bldg 
1 SUITABLE FOR OFFICES. Conn, ave and 
Calvert st n.w: li rooms and 3 baths. 

I Call \rr Ruppert. NA. v:345; evenings, 
EM. 5407. 
118 FL.v AVE N.E., a( Union Market 
Terminal—Modern bids.. two rooms, heat 
and elec, included, reconditioned: $50.00 
P^r mo. H G. Smithy Co., National 5003, 
SIJ l5th n.w. 
SUITE OF ; OFFICES. 18x16 and 16x13. 
1 air conditioned, cood location, includes 
light, heat, private bathroom, phone, jan- 
itor <tr><) month_Box fW-X. Star.__ 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
i'i 1 -CAR BRICK GARAGES. IN THE 
reur of ,s27 Upshur N.W all rented and a 
cond investment for any storage company. 
74.*o0._DU. 7'D,i. after 0 p.m. 
COL RD. N.W. BET. 17th AND 18th^3 
stofes... 2 apt, income. $2.4u0 annually. CO. fli>p2 alter 8 p.m. 26* 
AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT IN N W 
section detached brick of 5 units, in ex- 
cellent. condition delightful location, mod- 
ern heat: near transportation lines: priced 5 times the income._CO. 5582. 
CAPITALIZE BOTH YOUR TIME AND 
monev by investing in a hu;e corner prop- er y,_ Dupont Circle 3rea: 57 rooms, l. baths, extra lavatories: artistically fur- nished. present gross income over $45,000 
P" JJr-> Property has been well main- tained For further details call Mr Konncr with REALTY ASSOCIATES. Ex! 1 ?rr -: after 8 p.m., EM. 3032. 

TULIP AVE.. TAKOMA~PARK~NEAR Carroll eve.—-Detached stucco: first floor. 
.» rms and bath, rented at $45: second floor. 5 rms. and bath. $47.50. with ga- 
rage_: third. 4 rms. and bath. $25: total, H "w-h. with blower. Will sub- 
Mnnvip’ Outstanding value. FRANK 
-oir 

°YLE' reaUor’ 927 15th st. n.w. Di. 

CORNER BUSINESS PROPERTY! $1 i.'SOtT Bnek building containing store and 2 complete apts. of 4 rooms and bath each separate entrances; fronts on 3 streets on Hl* ann"a' income approximately f1 expense very nominal. Phone Mr. aU« d o clock. Adams 0035, or 
u«uy ai 

1-0- SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
__ 

1 otl-i_H gt._N.W. NA. 2345. 
CASH FOR INVESTMENT PROPERTY^ 

c’ffTf.r i0\ your D c. and nearby 
f _'hrban ants., stores and business ptop- 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON A SON, Active Realtors Since 1892. _1719 Eye St. w!w. National 3328. 
AN APT.' HOUSE.’ Brand-new small apt. house, best con- struction and location. Income. $4,700 

$fnrHoo 'VeU flnanced and Priced only 

STERLING & FISHER CO., 3i.: y. Ave, N.W. Realtors. RE. 8060. 
Corner Business Property 

m. V^ry,ubrick bulIdlI,g. situated on per- 
nnn;fi=lJhorouRhfar!’ in heart of thickly 

d! llD5er 11 w- section. Entire bunding leased to one tenant for term 01 years at rental of $1,800 per annum. No oneratin; expenses. Priced for im- mediate sale at $18,500 Phone Mr Wolberg. Taylor 1780. with 
SHANNON A: LUCHS CO.. 1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

Arlington Apartment, 
8-Unit Building. 

-Hew detached brick; annual Income, 
P?ice°d righf l0Cated 4 /2mortgage. 

KELLEY & BRANNER. 
— 

PI <<*9-_ Eye.. WI 8844 
_ 

EXCELLENT 
INCOME PROPERTY. 

Good income without trouble Modern 
row brick home in BlOo block 7th st n w 
completely furnished, a m i., gas hot-water heat: rented to excellent tenant at ap- nr.C'V’d rental. S9U per mo.: $7,050: cash 
or terms. Call Mr Tahler. WI 718", with 

■SHANNON Ar LUCHS CO., 
_1505 H St. N.w. NA. 2345. 

NEARING COMPLETION 
Are these finely constructed, centrally heat- 
ed, four-apartment buildings: cool, new lo- 
cation. high elevation: unusually nice ap- 
pearance: very good return on your money 
and possible for owner to move into one 
apartment. $3,500 down. bal. terms. 

HERBERT A* PONS. REALTORS. 
515 E. Canitol St. Lincoln 0129. 

Exclusive Ag°nt.s. 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
SOUTHERN MARYLAND—145 acres, 45 
miles from Wash.: 8-room brick house. 
-00 years old. 1 mile of water front: ten- 
ant house, barn. 5 other buildings: snace 
J"r,LaJdint airplanes, either land or water; 
¥17.500’ terms. 

144 acres. 2 tenant houses, barn and 
2 bV1,dmBS: 33 m,les from Wash.: ¥0.800, terms. Call CH. 8213. 
'-'.O ACRES, nearby Maryland on banks of 
large stream, new barn and house under 
construction. stork, machinery and crops 

! included: owner entering service, excellent terms or will accept Washington property ! in trade. CO. 0021 
* 

ONE OF VIRGINIA S BEST large farms. 
Qnc old stone and brick home, huge barns and other buildings, over 300 acres. 

nrAar.Leesburg; terms. Call MR. ZFILER, 
lii.i ACRES, modern house, new dairy barn. silo, complete stock and equipment: 

j t^rms. Kensington 553. 
i BARGAIN—$6,000. 

acres. 2 sides of highway, fine old 
Colonial home, large rooms, high ceiling, 
good condition, attractive lawn and shade. 

1 leBant house, barn, stream, about 38 miles So. Md.: terms 
SOUTHERN MARYLAND REALTY. 

Air. Burroughs._La_Plaja 3081. 
PRODUCING FARM of 133 acres near Front 
Royal, Va., improved by an eight-room 
house with bath, electricity, two large bank 
barns, one 401£x65. the other 07x31: silo. 
12x34; tenant house, two hen houses 
J 0x34 pach, two brooder houses, garage, smokehouse, running water and electricity 
to all buildings: land in high state of culti- 
vation. thoroughly limed and fertilized, 
well, fenced and watered: fruits, berries 
and 'fertile gardens, stock and all equip- 
ment. may be included at additional cost; 
hard-surface road, bargain. $12,500; di- 
rect from owner. Guy Marlow, is Lee 

i st.. Front Royal, Va. Phone 142-J Front 
Royal. 

j 25 ACRES. NEAR LA PLATA. MD V2 
cleared. 700-foot lrontage Potomac Bridge 

| hwv ; suitable farm or development; $3,500. 
8 acres, all cleared, excellent soil, good 

j road, new- 6-room bungalow. $3,000. 
I_LEONARD SNIDER. LA PLATA. MD_ 

In Nearby Montgomery Co., 
Not fur from Olney Inn, small fully 
equipned estate, about 150 acres, thor- 

I ouBhly fenced and well watered: har- 
; vested and growing crops, 7n head of live- 
| stock hogs, horses and beef cattle; all 
I necessarv farming implements; high ele- 

vation. splendid house, electricity, bath, 
etc all for ¥20.000. about half cash; 

; yes. the present tenant will be glad to stay, 
JOHN A BRICKLEY. EXCLUSIVE AGENT. 
Forest Glen. Md. 

__ 

SL. 8551. SH. 2505. 

I FARMS AND ACREAGE. 
i JOHN BIJRDOFT._Phone Ashton 3846. 

ONE-ACRE FARM. 
Only 4 miles from D. C. in Mont. Co. 

Modern 5-room bungalow with air-cond. 
heat. fireplace, large high attic suitable for 

i another room or two. screened porch; gn- 
1 race. Property is complete with fruit 

tree';, berries, asparagus grapps. etc., with 
nmole room for hen house and garden. 
*2 non cash nerded. R P RIPLEY. SH. 
7530 Sun and gves^. SH. 28" 1 Mr. Trostle. 

FARMS WANTED. 
COLORED FAMILY desires small, modern 
farm on hard-surfared road within in 
miles of District must, be in good condition 
tnd priced right. Cali TA. 3010 daily. 6 
to 8 pm__ 
REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
WILL TR ADE" VACANT LOTS CLEAR~OF 
trust and worth $4,50(1 in high-class sub- 

i division in Maryland, not far from Chevy 
Chase Circle, for income-producing prop- 

! erty subject ;o I trust. Box 457-V. Star, 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
1 CANS ON REAL ESTATE. PROMPT 
action, courteous treatment, lowest rates. 
PERCY H. RUSSELL CO.. 1731 K st. n.w. 
COMPARE OUR "RATES BEFORE ‘YOU 

j borrow on your auto, furniture or sig- 
n-'U ure. SOUTHEASTERN DISCOUNT OF 
HYATTSVILLE, 5303 Baltimore ave.. 
Hyas'grille. Md. Warfield 3181. 
WF, PURCHASE CD TRUST LOANS. ALSO 

\ negotiate 1st. trust loans. Experts in re- 
financing property. Call FEDERAL 
FINANCE CO.. 915 New York ave. n.w. 
N;,t jonal 74 1*>7* 

MONEY ON SECOND""tr"uST7 ~ 

We will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 
nearby Md or Va. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

I CORP.. 
_13JJS N Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

LOANS ON REAL "ESTATE. 
P. J. VVALSHE. INC., 

j _1115 Eye St, N.W. NA. 54 68. 

1st and 2nd TRUST LOANS. 
L t us refinance your property. We will 

arrange your payments to suit your budget, 
i F irst-trust loans on D. C Md. and Va 

property. Second-trust loans up to 5 
years to pay back on D. C.. Md. end Va 
property 

Prompt and courteous service Consult 
us before borrowing. Lowest rates. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 
sl~’ flth N.W._DI. 51 50. 

JfjOt/i ^o££Ln‘'wUJt, 'Ylotiz/rC 

NOLAN 
VACATION 

AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
No Indorsers 

RE. 1200 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
Greyhound Bat Terminal 

Open Till 7 P.M. 
28* 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1827 K STTnTW. 

First-floor store available for owner. Rents! income from apts snd garage 
*'-’4.800 JEROME S MURRAY. 1331 Q 
?t. n w RE. 2460. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED: 
WANTED—ALL KINDS OF PROPERTY 
for sale and rehtal. Specialising In greater 
n.e. and nearby Md. Prompt inspection. 
ROGER MOSS Realtor. HO. 8020 2125 Rhode Island ave. n w. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
'IDEAL RESTRICTED ACREAGE SITES. 5300-5500 per acre; water, electricity, 
school bus and mail delivery at property onlv 8 miles from D. C right in the oath of vast Govt, improvements, new rds air- 
ports. the new S. Capitol St. Bridge! etc 
are rapidly increasing values in nearby So! 

?.on Lbe 1",f- *<■< now terms to suit. OWNER. SL 8551. 8H. 2505 

ACREAGE WANTED!- 
20 ACRES. 550 per acre, part" woods; 
water, electricity available; $10o down $15 
per month: prefer Montgomery County. "5 
nvA® r»Aow £2U *,fter 7 0 m WI. 4128. ONE A (..RE with river frontage, pref- erably on the Virginia side of the Potomac between Little Falls Dam and a point 
across the river from Carter Rock. Md. Wish to build private home. References furnished. Box 237-R. Star. 28* 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
~ 

COLORED. 
FINE SECTION OF N.E. 

275-ft. corner, on grade, zoned for apts. 
or flats, all improvements and facing new homes; $8. ,50 cash. DAVID COOPER. Owner. NA. 4359. RA. 411X 

lots WANTED. 
~ 

LOTS FOR COLORED. 
We have builders ready to buy ground suitable for building colored apt. projects; large tracts preferable: will allow full com- mission to brokers Please furnish plat and lull details. FREDERICK W. BERENS, INC 1827 K st. n.w. NA. 8279. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE COTTAOi 
on Chesapeake Bay. Clean, attractive, modern conveniences LI. 7ti75. 
WANTED TO BUY. YEAR-AROUND"HOME 
on bay, close to Washington. Box (13-X. 
Star. 
ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM AND"BATH COT- 
tage on salt water. 30 miles out: running 
water, chimney, elec, stove, fully screened, 
furnished; good beach; sacrifice, $1,950. 
easy terms. ME 9510. • 

COLONIAL BEACH—COTTAOI FOR RENT 
reasonable; electricity, water. Lincoln 0498. 

LEGAlTNOflCES. 
uiun. Attorney, 

Hibbs Building (6). 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 02.080. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: 
That the subscribers, of the States of 
Massachusetts and Vermont, respectfully, 
have obtained from the Probate Court 
of the District of Columbia. Letters testa- 
mentary on the estate of Mark A Smith, 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
Ail persons having claims against the 
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, le- 
gally authenticated, to the subscribers, on 
or before the 5th day of August. A.D. 
1944: otherwise they may by law be ex- 
cluded from all benefit of said estate. 
Given under our hand this 6th day of 
August. 1943. MARTHA RUTH SMITH. 
40 Hickory Cliff Rd Newton 04. Mass. 
WADE W. SMITH. 40 Atkinson St.. Bel- 
lows Falls. Vt (Seal.) Attest: THOMAS 
C. SCALLEY. Deputy Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Probate Court.___aull.18.25._ 

HOEHMNG ft OGILBY. Attorneys, 
613 15th St. N.W. (5). 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 01.866. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: 
That the subscribers, of the District of 
Columbia and the State of Maryland, 
respectively, have obtained from the 
Probate Court of the District of Colum- 
bia. Letters Testamentary on the estate 
of 8yble H. Dorn, late of the District of 
Columbia, deceased. All persons having 
claims against the deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with the 
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to 
the subscribers, on or before the 2nd day 
of August. A D 1944; otherwise they may 
by law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate Given under our hands this 
9th day of August. 1943. AMERICAN 
SECURITY ft TRUST COMPANY. By 
CARL G JONSCHER. Assistant Ttust 
Officer. C. F R. OGILBY. 613 15th St. 
N.W. (5). 'Seal. Attest: THOMAS C 
SCALLEY. Deputy Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Probate Court.aull.18,25. 

JOHN E. LASKEY. Attorney. 
509 Alhee Building. 1426 G Rt. N.W., 

Washington. D. C. (5). 

DL«TRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding a Probate Court.—Estate of 
Amanda A. Newton. Deceased.—No. 81,- 
968, Administration Docket 131.—Appli- 
cation having been made herein for pro- 
bate of the last will and testament of said 
deceased, and for letters testamentary on 
said estate, by Eleanor Newton Pritchard 
Stone and L Russel! Aidcn. it is ordered 
this 16th day of August AD. 1943. that 
Dorothy M Johnson (Mrs Gerald M. 
Johnson). Rosalie Sunderland Wygant 
(Mrs James Howard Wygant). John Illing- 
worth Dalrymple and Alfred Newton Dal- 
rymnle and all others concerned, appear 
in said Court on Monday, the 27th day of 
September. AD 1943. at 10:00 o'clock 
A M to show cause why such application should not be granted Let notice hereof 
be published In the “Washington Law Re- 
porter'' and ''The Evening Star.” once In 
each of three successive weeks before 
the return day herein mentioned, the first 
publication to be not less than thirty days 
before said return day. Witness, the 
Honorable EDWARD C El CHER. Chief 
Justice of said Coast, this 10th day of 
August. A.D. 1943. (Seal.) Attest: 
VICTOR S. MERSCH. Register of Wills 
for the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Probate Court._aul8.25.se1. 
CLEPHANE. LATIMER ft HALL, Attorneys, 

Investment Building (5). 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding a Probate Court.—Estate of Louisa 
M. Cox, Deceased.—No 62104. Adminis- 
tration Docket 132—Application having 
been made herein for probate of the last, 
will and testament of said deceased, and 
for letters testamentary on said estate, by 
Harry I Scharr. it Is ordered this 16th day 
of August. A D. 1943. that Edward Scharr 
and all others concerned, appear In raid 
Court on Monday, the 27th day of Sep- 
tember. A.D. 1943, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.. 
to show cause why such application should 
not be granted. Let notice hereof be 
published in the "Washington Law Re- 
porter” and "The Evening Star.” once in 
each of three successive weeks before the 
return day herein mentioned, the first 
publication to be not less than thirty days 
before said return day. Witness, the 
Honorable EDWARD C EICHER. Chief 
Justice of said Court, this 16th day of 
August AD 1943. tSeal.) Attest: 
VICTOR S MERSCH. Register of Wills 
for the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Probate Court aulR.25.sel. 

HAMILTON ft HAMILTON, AttorneysT 
710 15th St. N.W. (5). 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court —No. 61.917. Ad- 
ministration.—This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia 
has obtained from th- Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters of Ad- 
ministration. c. r. a. on the estate of E. 
Aurelia Butler Mays, late of the District 
of Columbia, deceased. All persons having 
claims against the deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with the 
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to 
the subscriber, on or before the 18th day 
of August. AD. 1944; otherwise thev mav 
by law be excluded from all benefit of 

eJstat<* Given under my hand this 
of A'lRUSt, 1943. WILLIAM A. GLASGOW Union Trust Building (5'. 

'Seal ) Attest: VICTOR S MERSCH. Reg- 
l5iter, °f Willsi for the District of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. au25.se 1.8, 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
~~ 

LUGGAGE AND BOAT TRAILERS for rent by day or longer. American Trailer Co., 40:to wig, ave. n.w. WO. 3232 
HOUSE TRAILERS, 4. privately owned, in 
excellent condition, all conveniences, good 
tires. $500 to $825; consider terms. Mil- 
ler s Camp. 4 mi. so. Alex., U. S. 1. Alexandria 1674. 26* 
ANY REASONABLE OFFER considered; 
Travel coach. 1939. with electric brakes, 
turn lights, built-in bathtub. 18 ft., good 
condition For quick buy see W Bamford. 
3868 Halley ter. s e past Navy Yard, end Nichols ave., turn left on ter._27*_ 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
Call National Trailer Court. Berwyn, 
Md ask for Mr. or Mrs. Schneider. 

Berwyn 2Po. 
TRAILER- CENTER 

AT HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES OP MANY USED 

TRAILERS. $495 UP 
We will buy your trailer for cash. 

STANLEY H. HORNER. INC., 
nth and Fla Avc^ N E FR. 1221. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
~ 

INDIAN SPORT SCOUT 1940: new tires, 
motor and battel y. 517 Pour Mile rd 
Apt, 3. Alexandria. 26* 
INDIAN 1937 motorcycle. A-l corulition: 
$325.00. 1807 H st. n.w. between 12 noon 
and 7 P.m. • 

MOTORCYCLE. 1935 Hariey^DavidsoH: 
A-L condition. $250. Inquire at 11th st. 
sate. Navy Yard._25* 

TRAILERS WANTED. 
WILL EXCHANGE rooming house business 
for_large_trajler. Call LI. 1678. 29*_ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
DODGE 1935 lW-ton panel; 4 excellent 
tires, new bat.: good mech. cond. After 
H p.m., 200 Maple. Tak. Pk Md._ 
FORD 1937 la-ton panel, good tires. 
SH. 3355.__27 • 
FORD 1937 truck in good condition, 6 
good tires; priced reasonable._WA. 2488. 

BANTAM PICKUP TRUCK, 
Completely overhauled and in new-ear 
condition, tires excellent, very economical 
on gasoline. Call MI. 3900. between 9:30 
and 6:30, except Sunday._ 
DUMP" TRUCKS (3) 1941 Models, 
Chevrolet and International with 
2-yard hydraulic dump bodies, 
cab protectors, 10-ply tires, dual 
wheels; below celling prices. 
CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 7725 
Wisconsin ave. .WL 1635. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
110 

_GARAGES K>R RINT. 
314 V ST. K I—ao-FT. pavedT UlhtedJiK^f^Qo per month. R». 4»rtiv 

AUTO SERVICE tr REPAIRS. 

Specializing in: 
MrUI Work, My or feniers. 
Point, touch ip or eompioto ro- 
finish. 

('pholiltry repairs, new topi, oeot 
covers. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
General Repair Serrlea 

I on An Mokes of Cors 

7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

1222 22nd St. N.W. NA.3300 
Claud Saturday and Sunday 

AUTOMOltLES FOR SAll. 
BANTAM 1940 roadster; two-tone Paint. good too and w.-w. urea, motor completely °ve,1b*uled recently and new clutch In- stalled. car has passed 194.3 inspection- 
Van!r trS?*,'‘rred0fn'1 must sell, cash only. Valley Service Station. 4500 Arkansas ave. n.w. 2ft* 
BUICK 1940 Mdan: radio, heater. 6 whlte~ 
condition!’ sT^d^PP1 *xceU*nt 

BUICK 1940 "Special." by private party. 
e-Uun^L.std,in; c!®*n- good rubber; $825. Call Ordway 5118 after 6 p.m. 28* 

BUICK 1940 super sedan: perfect candi- tton. good prewar tires; $1,100; after 4 
Jjo-uo dealers. 1826 l8th at a e* 
___ 27* 

H. 1Bf,7 »?dan- In good condition! 

g^a^.oW'SSleflSi SwKfS neater, seat covers; looks and runs like new 3611 Brandywine st, n.w. 
CADILLAC 1941; beautiful two-tone crav 4-door sedan, tires hardly worn, 7,700 
CO* new; *2,600; original owner. 

CADILLAC 1941 4-door sedan; hydroma 
t resrttew hmn^f~Ro?!w white-wall 
trade aSd "rm?"’ llk* new ‘hro“«bout; 

..., PEAKE MOTOR OO., 4505 Wisconsin Ave._OR. 2000. 
CADILLAC 1941 a-door Hydramatlc; 11 000 miles; $2,700. Wa buy any make car (9.*!,,b?.d c»>h price. FLOOD PONTIAC. 
Sunday0nn’ W0’ 840B’ °P®n eves, and 

i’PAVR°^®!r J94° eedan, special da luxe; 
6333! Terrettb tW 4 and 6 p m f°* 
^ co^dTtion^ good tires: priced to sell quickly; $645 Kenyon-Peck (Arlington’s own), Chevrolet 
Clf^wioo"*826 Wilson blvd., Arlington. 

£jI?}tR<?IjET..}B3B business coupe: radio, 55Scter’ 'mmedlate cash. Mr. Patton, WO 9856. evenings. 3415 38th it. nw. 
CireVR.OZJT 1941 special de luxe club 
k?wBmii»«L° Snd ?'ater- dark blue finish! S* ®lleM:e’ fl.n* tires: priced low: trade. Km«.,1!!r,n schlbgel & oold! 
330"257 C*rro11 ,t" T»k- pk • »■ C G*. 

CHEVRourrs, 1939—Excellent condition! good tires: priced to sell quickly; $645 
dr<atle?n’P*skK(Arlington’s own), Chevrolet 
&alV~5 W lson blvd.. Arlington. 

1B4<} ®Peclal de luxe *-door; 
g-.OO.itmUe^per^cti condition: 1 owner; 

CHRYSI^R 1939 Royal 2-door; low ml., 1 
eJc*Uent tires. Bargain price. Wheeler, Inc., 4810 Wisconsin. 

SS5SK5~182?wWD,D®OR CLUB 8EDANT SACRIFICE. $650; TERMS: PBR.FW*r CONDITION. MR.' ROTER?’mORJL 
CRRY8LER 1942 Windsor club coupe; heater, low mileage, excellent cpn- 
1B mraT Jlfnt0^riorit! holder. WHEEL- INC.. 4810 Wisconsin 

ge^iefSi^nndHL""1*,111 **“U*nt tire* and 
WOfr3474°bettl08D’.n!|0W« S1M0 

DE~SOTO l94l) 4-door sedan, customra- di°, heater and defroster, 4 excellent 
Tar inWtrKSWa^^tlr^:nl825.ch??p ear_in trade. CO. 7400. Ext. 414. 26• 
J?® 1941 de luxe 2-door sedanT driven only 10,000 miles and just like new throughout, heater, immaculate black 
carS*at *?*!.■ T,hi8 la an unusual 
Lm terms, guarantee, 
m? R5nna’ J£.c” 4a^1 Conn. ave. n.w. SM-_/900. Open evenings and Sundays. 
DOJX11S 1941 custom brougham* has radio 
Jrav beautiful 2-tone niaroon and fhiish. very fine tires, looks and runs 

J?®w car; $1,050: trade, terms! 
ave n w on£CcaA-Inc 4301 Conn a^JLw aM- /POO- Open eves, and Sun. 

custom 4-door sedan; all ae- 
haSoS0Kiis; *y26; actual mileage. 20.029; been well cared for by its one owner, who has been inducted into the Army 

l* blaclc high-luster finish, no dented fenders, seat covers have been on since 
&ndnru!2* Perfectly; this ci? 

Biardcnsybu?gUrd na"y TO ^ggl**011- 2316 

I®39 coupe; radio, heater, original 
every’ w~ay°e?«jcondltlon 
5?««‘ tires1 hkr0nra«70W^r,*ed,aiSinracdai?;' 
IrmV-!&w'i. nm.0nn!’ guarantee. 
Tak py8^, ^ GgkDg?,',?257 C,rroil 41 ■ 

DODGE 1937 4-door sedan; radio, heater good motor and tiree: $850. TO. 5812 
r* 

FORD 1940 DE LUXE CONvSrttwTS 

HUDSON 1941 Commodore 8 convertible- 

owner.P^Vw^Apt ‘n^i?1^ between 6:15 and 8:3tTevening 12 25.911 
n''nnl^H£L.Ute,,t “V*1'1 4-door sedai! 
$1’"00 ™ °<?.t Ilew' must sell; 3J,-vUU. EM. /397 after 6 p.m. °6* 

SS^T4SS2 *tSren* never*’ 
*^<t°5!3ieter c?n b® ®*»mtned by any one’ Absolutely perfect: $1,075 ni io~i 

MERCURY 1941 4-door sedan; radio and lo^Hter' ?*e®u®nt condition. LI. 2193. 614 Ridge rd. s.e. after 5 p.m. » 

MERCURY 4-door sedan; seat cover*, radio. 
perfect; t(: Ab»olutely 

1B44 “d” coupe; radio, heater, almost new prewar tires; line me- 

Moato!C*l9C19M s° ”w!1Cnt T,1Ue’ Lovink 
^-cylinder 4-door *e- 

„n- model 76. Immaculate black finish, seat covers, heater, very good tires low i 
?l‘1195e; tthrartlear?St thln* *° n"w ,or on!^ trade* terms, guarantee po- 
m?tka9uirvlce- 1126 20t^ st- n w’ 

rVrRP’ 8-cyl. ciub coupe; food tire*. 

PACKARD 1940 fl-cyllnder 4-door sedan' 
darklebluaCOflnitL0n. throu*h°ut. attractive 

1}nlsh' heater, splendid tires. Sb 4im’ r„r™' *uarant»e. Leo Rocca, inc 4,t(u Conn. ave. n.w. EM 7900 Open evenings and Sunday 
PACKARD HM2 S-uylinder Clipper 4-door sedan radio, underseat heater, seat covers spare tire, driven only 8.000 miles; $1,505 to priority holder: trade, terms, guaran- 
EM *onoROC5t; Ine 43.01 Com/ .300, Open evenlngs and Sunday. 
om 9KARD,,193' oerfect condition, driven 3IU1U0 miles; $500. LL 3963 after 5 pm. No dealers. • 

PACKARD DE LUXE SEDAN (7 pah 
3RWGER. BEACmpUL CONDITION ‘$335 
RA?HAVEU1NJEPBICE' MR' ROPER. ^1730 

1941 d<*,luxe business coupe: very fine shape, excellent tires, economical QJi gasoline. a bargain at S825: trade. Lerms’ euarantee. Leo Rocca, Inc., 4301 
and SifnVdK>n;W- EM' 790°- °Den evenln*« 

PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe ciub coupe, in excellent condition: low mileage heeler, two-tone upholstery. Ordway , 

1936 de luxe sedan~condi- tion good, excellent tires, original Dalnt one driver: must sell by Thursday eve- 

EM''0789 3625 Davenport ,* nw. 

PLYMOUTH 1940 special de luxe 4-door sedan; radio and heater, splendid tires, nne mechanical shape, very clean and economical; priced low: trade terms, 
guarantee 8CHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 357 CarrolI»r..Tak. Pk., D. c. GE. 3302. | 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 2-door i 
sedan, very fine condition and tires, heat- | 
er. clean as new throughout; priced low 
trade, terms, guarantee. SCHLEGEL & 
OOLDEN. 257 Carroll st.. Tak. Pk., D. C 
GE. 3303.__| 
PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe coach, beautiful ! 
condition. 14,000 miles: sacrifice. $895; 
terms. Roper Motor Co., 1730 R. I. ave. n.e. i 
-_as* 
PLYMOUTH 1942 special de luxe business 
coupe: driven only 14,000 miles and per- 
fect throughout, tires and general appear- 
ance excellent: $1,050 to priority holder; 
trade, terms, guarantee. Leo Rocca. Inc.. 
4301 Conn. ave. n.w. EM. 7900. Open 
evenings and Sunday. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door de luxe; good 
body, quiet motor, fine tires, heater, low 
mileage; $325._SH. 7272. 11 to 5. » 

PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe coupe: low mile- 
age, seat covers, heater, 5 excellent tires: 
$785. McMahon Chevrolet Co., 6323 Qa. 
ave. n.w. GE. 0100. 
PONTIAC 1941 Torpedo ‘'8'’ 2-door; black I 
finish, radio, heater, 1 owner, low mileage. 
Bargain. Wheeler. Inc., 4810 Wisconsin, j 
PONTIAC 1940 6-cyllnder 2-door aedan; i 
heater, spotless maroon finish, driven only 
22.000 miles and In excellent condition: 
$825; trade, terms, guarantee. Leo Rocca. 
Inc 4301 Conn. ave. n w. EM. 7900. 
Open evenings and Sunday 

__ 

PONTIAC 1941 club coupe; driven only 
8.900 miles, like new in every respect, 
tires perfect, radio and heater, black fin- 
ish; $1,196: trade, terms, guarantee. 
Leo Rocca. Inc.. 4301 Conn. ave. EM. 
7900. Open evenings and Sunday. 
8TUDHBAKER 1938 sedan; excellent con- 
dition. with good tires, radio, heater and 
overdrive; $407. Lee D. Butler Co., Stude- 
baker distributor!. 
STUDEBAKER 1942 Champion club coupe; 
very low mileage, heater. Immaculate in- 
side and out: big savings to priority hold- 

:i daw* c'iiSa 

AUTOMOBILKS POft SALI (Cm*.). 
STUDXBAKKR 1039 Comdr 4-door aodonT 
private party, floe condition. MX. *710. 
*47 .V_ * 

STUDKBAKER 1941 Champion teach? 
15.000 miles; *750. WO. 0691 altaf 
6:30 p m. 

Station WAOON. da lum Ford, i*to: ra* 
dio. beater. 5 aood tlrea, excellent condi- 
tion: *875. McMahon Chevrolet Co.. 6323 
Oa. ave. ox. moo 

p:~..-T'lTiT.-i-ii—T-iliiTT 

FOR SALE 
1937 U£:r*~2rr.. 3365 
IBM Uaeela Zephyr • C 1*0 I 4-Deer Mss.. | 0 
1938 rir.S395 
1934 SES"_$125 

Market Auta Sarviaa 
1317 4th St. N.E. 

AT. 2600 

■———o—■ 

AUTOMOBILE) WAHTID. 
FORDS. Chevroleu. Plymouth*. Pontlaea 
and Oldsmobiles wanted. 1936 and 1940. 
Union 0806 
OLD8MOB1LE wanted: name your price will 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4321 Con- 
necticut __WO 8400._ 
PONTIAC wanted; name your nrVc*. will 
try to meet it. FloodPontlae. 4221 Con- 
nectlcut. WO. 6400. 
WANT BEST PRICE lor your ear? SEE 
LOVTNQ BEFORE YOU SXLD-your as- 
surance ot excellent price. Loving Motors. 
1822 M st n.w. RE. 1570.__ 
LADY DESIRES reasonably priced ear from 
private party; no dealers. TA. 4317. 27* 
BUICK wanted; name your price, wilt 
try to meet It. Flood Ponttae. 4221 Oon- 
ncctlcut. WO. 8400. 
CADILLAC wanted; name your price, will 
try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
ncctlcut. WO. 8400. 
CHEVROLET wanted: name your price, will 
try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Oon- 
nectlcut. WO, 8400, 
FORD wanted; name your price, will 
try to meet It. Flood Pontlae. 4221 Oon- 
nectlcnt. WO. 8400. 
WANT TO BUY light car with sdl-stea! 
body, prefer coupe: oath. FR. 0618. » 

FORD'OR CHEVROLET, 35. ’36 or ’37. olean. wanted by Individual for cash. Warfield 1474.97* 
PLYMOUTH wanted: name your price, will 
try to meet It. Wood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WQ, 8400. 
Seed cabs at once, any modeu 
1821 TO 1941, SPOT CASH. ROPER 
MOTOR CO.. 17&01. I, AVE N.E. 28« 
DODGE AND CHRYSLER winced: name 
your price, will trv to meet It. Flood Pon- 
tlac, 4221 Connecticut. WO. 8400, 
RELIABLE COLORED MAN will rent or buy 
cab, good condition, from private owner, 
write 1807 Stanton ter. ».». Phone AT. 0007 after 6:30 p.m.26* 
LATE-MODEL Ford. Chevrolet PlymoutH 
or Mercury; low mileage, good tlrag; would consider Lincoln-Zephyr with overdrive. 
Telephone 9659. Quarters 421. Quantteo. 
Va._ 26* 
USED CARS, all makes, late as 1936 up to 
1943: pay extra good price; Virginia dealer. 
Call GE. 2523. 
OAR, 1941 or 1942 model. In good eondt- 
tlon. from private owner. DC. 4293. 
INDIVIDUAL wants to buy 1940-41 
cylinder car, all cash, nothing to trade. Call Miss Street, EM. 2036 
PRIVATE PARTY wlU pay cam for 1937 
or 1938 7-paeeenger ear. Fall* Church 
810-J-4.» 
WANTED—1935 TO 1941 MODELS; 
FORDS. CHEVROLET'S. DODGES. PL?: 
MOUTHS. PONTTACS, ETC. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I, AVE. N.E. DK. 6302. 

ANY LATE-MODEL CAR. truck or station 
wagon, top cath price; our buyer will coma 
to your home or office any time. 

McMAHON CHEVROLET CO.. 
6323 Oa. Ave. N.W. OE. 0100 

$850 TO $900 CASH 
For 1941 or 1942 Ford sedan. Union 0806. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W. District 9141- 

CASH for your ear. No waiting. No rad tape. 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park. D. C. 

_Georgia 3300. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE. 
SEX aCR DUKE. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th 8T- u 

WANTED, FOR CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Imme- 
diate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI, 1635._ 

I Will Buy 
Any Late Model 

Used Car 
We pay high cash price 
for clean transportation, j 
Capitol Cadillac Co. 

1222 22nd St. N.W. 
National 3300 



gMOPILES WANTED (Cent.). 

GET MY 
PRICE- 

| You II Be Convinced That 
It • the Place to Sell Your 

j I Car or Truck I 
»»«holin* and Richfield Station j 

CALL WA. 4111 
Mr. Samuels—and get the 
most for your ear. We 
wouldn't say it, if we 

couldn't prove it. Our 
buyer will call with cash. 
After 6:00 P .M. WA. 2372 

Hyett»vill« Auto fir Supply Co. 

Authorized Buick Agency 
Since 1931 

LEO ROCCA 
Will Pay You 

EVERY 
DOLLAR 

YOUR CAR IS WORTH 
IMMfDIATI CASH 

For Complete Satisfaction 

SEE US IEFORE YOU SELL 

LEO ROCCA, Inc. 
4301 Conn. Avt. EM. 7900 
Oprn r.vemnp* 'til 9. Sunday* 'til « 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 

j 

Before You Sell Your Bor 

7929 Go. Aye., 
SL. 2244 i j 

■ i 

DON’T SELL 
Until You See Us 

Need 100 Used Cars 
35s to 42s 

HIGH CASH PRICE 
My 27 years’ experience in j 
buying used cars assures 
you of getting absolutely 
what your car is worth. 
If car Is paid for will give you 
cash. If car is not paid for will 
pay off balance and pay you 
cash difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
Washington'* Oldest 

Exclusive Used Car Dealer 
See Mr. Barnes for Appraisal 

j All Cash or Certified Check 
Drive in Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. 
Corner N St. 

OPEN 8 TO 8-SUNDAY 11 TO * 
NOrth 1111 

H 
^ 

!' 
Selling- Your 

j Automobile??? ! 
i j 

Q Our soles force is 
selling cors taster I 

U than we can obtain 
replacements — we 1 | 

I have clients waiting 
£ for all types of cors. 
• Coll us for on op- 
If proisol at no obliga- ** tion. 

EMERSON & ORME 
17th fir M St*. N.W. 

Dl. 8100 ■L _J! 
— — 

SELL "V NOW 
HORNER'S CORNER 
WE WILL PAY YOU HIGH CASH PRICE 

We have immediate need for a variety of better used cars, 

j Our Buyer at lot every day except Sunday ! 

5TM1LEY H. H0RI1ER; 7tu, ltd/ 
6th & Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464 
MSBBgg—-gg— 

Phone Jor Representative or Bring Your Car and Title 

WILL BUY 
IT WILL PAY TO JR AIV AAJR AD 
£u SUESU.,EoJp Hill WW W 
REPUTATION IS m ftHNi MBk m 

k,ss. MODEL CAR- 
One ©/ Americas Largest Ford Dealers 

CHERNER 
l 1781 FLORIDA AVE. N.W. • HOBART 5000 / Branch Connecticut 4- Krhrarko /vrs. N W /'a 

NL..:, tk>*p*mw*Y.., vwmn Jr 
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Nature's Children 
By LILLIAN COX A THEY 

ROCK TRIPE. 
(Umbilicaria). 

Rock tripe Is a lichen often seen 
on rocks. Sometimes they cover 
wide a rears of rocks and boulders 
in ravines. The smooth dark green 
lichen with its curled edges and 
sooty undersurface is a part ef the 
landscape. Few realize how lmpor- i 
tant these plants are and still fewer j know anything about their mode of , 

living 
Lichens are very common thallus 

plants. They are widely distributed 
and because of their ability to with- | 

stand extremes of temperatures they I 
can survive in cold regions where 
other plants would perish. For this 
reason, they appear to be more 
abundant in the cooler temperature 
and polar regions. Here they en- | 
counter little competition and often ! 
form the only vegetation. In Green- ! 
land and Iceland, both very cold j 
countries, the lichens are the moat 
prominent form of plant life. 

Lichens are included with molds 
and mushrooms in the phylum My- 
cophyta. They do not develop roots, 
leaves or stems. For lichens grow 
into either a flattened crustlike 
plant or an erect bushy one resem- 
bling a beautiful coral or sponge and. 
in one or two instances, the thallus 
develops into a dainty branching 
hairlike growth swaying from the 
branches of trees. 

What is so important to man Is 
the value of lichen. They have well 
been called the pioneers of the plant 
world. They make way for plants 
that can be used as coverage or 
food. They grow anywhere ir there 
is sufficient light and a firm founda- ! 
tion and sufficient moisture in the 
air. They are most prosperous where 
mist and fog is frequent rather than 
rain. This is easily understood. 
Having no root system needing 
water, they absorb their moisture 
from the air. 

Lichens must have pure air; they 
are especially sensitive to gaseous 
impurities, and that is why they do 
not flourish close to the cities where 
smoke, soot and fumes are abundant. 
A luxuriant growth of lichens indi- 
cates at once the pureness of the air. 

Rock tripe is attached by a cen- 

tral mass of rhizoids, hairlike 
threads that are very strong. They 
spread over the surface of the rock, 
the upper surface, the thickened 
lichen is the protective part of the 
plant. The edges curl and hang 
where they will over the founda- 
tion. Rock tripe is a member of the 
crust forms. They are said to be 
edible. 

In all, there are some 10,000 spe- 
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eies of lichen. All grow tom simpH 3 
thallu * patterns. Seme may b< 
found In almost any locality. Thi 
Rock tripes are always on gree 
rocks and many grow to a large atae 
They are excellent for atudy pur 
poses as they may be eaaily ob 
talned. 

Uncle Roy's Corner 
Several questions about volcanoe i 

were asked of me by a 10-year-ol( 1 

boy the otner day. 
“What makes a volcano?" he in » ^ 

quired. “Why does It always eom i r< 
out of a mountain?” 

Volcanoes explode because high— 
pressure from gas exists under thg 
ground. The pressure gets so stronk ^ 
that it forces Its way through whstj- 

*' 

ever lie* above. ; % 
The chief gas which doe* this work q 

is steam, the kind of gas we may sek 
any day when we heat water to kH 
high point. In some places there ^ ̂  
hot rock close to the surface of thkf 
ground. This rock is so hot that ttW 
can turn water Into steam. 

When enough steam gathers in gA 
small space, there will be an expick ^ 
sion. Such an explosion takes place 
when a volcano blows cinder* and^ 
other material out of the ground. | 

Volcanoe* usually have cones, but 
they do not always "come out of 3 

I mountains.” Study of the cones has > 

! shown that they are made of lava' 
and cinders which came from the 
earth in past eruptions. 

Sometimes volcanoes explode at 
the bottom of the ocean. Many 

i islands are known to have grown*" 
from craters buiH up by volcanoes 
through the ages. f 

j Mexico has given the world an ex- 
ample of a volcano which rose out" 
of flat ground. Only last winter? 
there was a flat field where the cone 
of a volcano now exists! * 

On the afternoon of Fernery 30. 
1943. a farmer who lived aome dis-# 
tance west of Mexico Cttjr saw a 

1 
strange sight. Smoke, dirt and stones 
began to rise from a flat.field! By# 
the next afternoon a cone had been 
built up to a height of more than 
100 feet. T 

So started the Paricutln volcano. 
More eruptions have followed and 
today it has a cone half a mile high. 

The highest active volcano In the 
world is in Ecuador, and is known as 
Cotopaxi. The top of Its crater is 
well over three and a half miles 
above sea !evel. 

After eruptions of Cotopaxi, hun- 
dreds of small flsh have been found 
lying on the mountainside. These 
flsh were about 4 inches long, and 
it is believed they were spread 

; around by the volcano. Small ponds 
with such flsh exist high in the 
Andes Mountains. If such a pond is 
in the way of a volcano, it Is easy to 
see how the fish could be tossed” 
about during an eruption. 

For Nature Section of your scrap- 
book. 
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LETTER-OUT 

_ 

1 DOWELS | ^ 

2 CESSATION | I""r-°”’ "* ^ 

2 

3 SCARLET j •"« - *" - 

3 
__ 

Letter-Out for a tale. 
4 OYSTER 4- 

"" 1 

5^_, __ 
I*ttcr-Out and tha prisoner escaped 

DELUDES * 

5 
Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word called for In the last column. Print the letter in the center column oppo- site the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out-' 

correctly, its a principality of Great Britain. t 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. f 

Letter-Out. 
(R> HUSTLERS—SLEUTHS (they're workers!. 
• O' REGIONAL—ALIGNER (he makes things even!, 
(P> DROOPS—ODORS (use your nose on these'. 
'E' FORESTS—FROSTS (we expect these in winter), 
(R' UNTRIED—UNITED (the State* are this way!. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

l Moccasin 
4 Heavenly 

bodies 
8 Body of 

: water 

! 12 Wing 
13 Fear 

14 Light brown 
15 To mend 

i 17 Public 
officer 

18 Metal 

20 Showy 
flower 

21 A rustic 
23 Baker's 

product 
24 Clears 
27 Norse god- 

dess of 
healing 

28 Damp 
29 Item of 

property 
30 Indian mul- 

berry 

! 31 Swiss river 
32 Unit 
33 River in 

Italy 
34 Chairs 
36 Large cask 
37 To transfix 
38 Group of 

three 
38 Rested 
40 Assistant 
41 South Amer- 

ican rumi- 
nant 

43 Sick 
44 Wrought 

iron network 
40 Deer e hom 
4# To bring 

forth 
t/on 

50 To puff upr 
52 To imitate^ 
53 Ovum f’T/ 

54 Choice 
55 To free of 

i VERTICAL. 
1 Equality 

j 2 Beverage 
3 One who 

captures 
4 To twirl 
5 Thick, black 

substance 
fi Indefinite 

article 
7 To wash 

lightly 
8 Highlander 
8 looks 

fixedly 

I 10 Organ of 
hearing 

11 One, no mat- 
ter which 

16 Atmosphere 
18 Taut. 

SO River island 
21 Wild animal 
22 One who lu- 

bricates 
23 Through 
25 Warm 
26 Rock 

28 Part of “to i 
be” 

29 Girl’s name 
31 Coral island 
32 Not in 
3S III 
38 Chinese 

pagoda 
37 Support 
39 Odor 
40 In music, 

high 
42 Toward the 

sheltered 
side 

48 Arrow 
poison 

44 Command to 
horses ^ 

4ft Tattered 
1 

rloth 
48 Siamese roin 
47 Slender 

flnlsl 
48 Camelian 
ftl Three-toed 

sloth 
i 

i: 
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Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Crime Doesn't Pay—No. 164 
The tragic result of the following 

•lam hand was blamed by South on 

a violation of the bidding conven- 
tion he and his partner were using, 
but in North’s eyes it was nothing 
Jess than a bridge crime committed 
by South. • 

.South dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A A K 7 « 
* K 6 

„ .0 J 4 
A A K Q 8 8 

A 111 851 A Q J 0 
32 N Q II) 9 J 

*43 WE A A! 
A 7 5 ft A J 10 8 2 
A 7 6 4 

A — 

* A J 8 7 5 
OKQ 10 9832 
A 9 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 

Pass 3 A Pass 
3* Pass 3 A Pass 
4NT Pass S'? Pass 
«A> Pass 6 NT Dbl. 
7 0 Pass Pass Dbl. 
Pass Pass Pass 

South’s four no-trump bid was 
Blackwood, so the five-heart re- 

sponse showed two aces and South 
knew all the time that his oppo- 
nents had one ace. The only way 
he could make a grand slam was if 
his opponents’ ace happened to be 
in spades—a bad gamble. 

Admittedly under the Blackwood 
Blam convention the four no-trump 
bidder takes complete charge and 
conventionally North should not 
have disturbed the six-diamond con- 
tract. But North could see 12 tricks 
in no-trump and wanted to elimi- 
nate the danger Of an opponent’s 

opening a singleton against six dia- 
monds and then getting a ruff to 
defeat the contract. 

Even if South thought seven dia- 
monds might be made, as a matter 
of partnership confidence he should 
have redoubled six no-trump. Mak- 
ing six no-trump redoubled would 
add 680 points in trfck score plus 
a 50-point bonus; bidding and mak- 
ing a grand slam in diamonds would 
add only 500 points. 

It is apparent from the hand that 
six no-trump would have been easy. 
North would have won the opening 
lead, given up a trick to the ace of 
diamonds and had more tricks than 
he needed with six diamonds, three 
clubs, two hearts and two spades. 
Seven diamonds, of course, shared 
the fate of any grand slam contract 
when the opponents have the ace 
of trumps.' 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby’s partner and. with your op- 
ponents vulnerable, you held: 

4 9 6 3 
V 8 
0 Q 10 8 5 3 
4 K J 7 5 

The bidding: 
Schenken, Jacoby. Lightner, You. 

14 24 24 34 
3t? Pass 44 (?) 
Answer—Pass. You have shown 

your club support and that is all 
you have. It is not up to you to 
decide that four spades can or can- 
not be made, or that five clubs will 
or will not be a profitable sacrifice. 
Your partner, knowing that you have 
club support, can make these de- 
cisions. 

Score 100 per cent for pass. 
Question No. 1,472. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
but the bidding is different: 
Schenken. Jacoby. Lightner. You. 

14 24 24 34 
3f 44 44 (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released be the Bell Bsndlrste, Ine.) 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD LEAGUE—ByGluyasWilliams 
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I WERE AT A PRE1TV HOPELESS DEADLOCK. ON 
r 'fejEAM COULDN’T START THE 
I wiHoaf-*«»r ohlv “Pitcher who. because he 

SUPPOSED H) BE HOME DOIW6 CHORES, WAS HJDJN6 H 
TROM HIS T/ffHER, WHO SHOWED NO DISPOSITION t) 

WPER W UNTIL HE HAD SEEM 50ME1WK6 Of THE 6AME 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGES* 

The reckless tongue Is quite the worst 
Of all the thins* I know 

So match your tongue and guard your 
tongue 

And let your tongue be slow. 
A quick tongue is apt to be a reck- 

i less tongue, and a reckless tongue Is 
one that says things without stop- 

! ping to think if they be true or of 
what harm they may do by being re- 

peated. The tongues of some people 
seem to be reckless all the time. Gos- 
sippy tongues almost always are 
reckless. Other tongues become reck- 
less when their owners lose their 
tempers. It was this way with the 
tongue of Longlegs the Heron that 
beautiful summer day. Longlegs last 
his temper and then he said things 
which he wouldn't have said if he 
had stopped to think. 

You see Longlegs was very hungry, 
and he had waited patiently for a 

long, long time for his breakfast. 
You know Longlegs is a fisherman, 
and he is one of tfcose who wait for 
their meals to come to them instead 
of going after them. Little Joe Otter 
is a fisherman, but he is the other 
kind. He is such a famous swimmer 
that he can chase and catch fish. 
Longlegs isn't a swimmer at all, so 
he has to wait for the fish to swim 
near enough to where he is standing 
for him to catch one by darting his 
long neck downward like lightning 
and snapping up the fish in his great 
spear-like bill. 

So on this particular morning 
when Longlegs had waited and 
waited so patiently and at last a 
school of minnows had come swim- 
ming in almost within reach it has 
been more than he could stand to 

: have Rattles the Kingfisher suddenly 
! ciart down and seize the very big- 

gest. fattest minnow- which Long- 
legs had counted as surely his, at the 
same time frightening away all the 
other minnows. 

"You're b thief!” he screamed at 
Rattles. "You're a robber! That was 
my fish!” 

Rattles the Kingfisher chuckled. It 
wasn't a pleasant chuckle to hear be- 
cause Rattles hasn't a pleasant voice. 
In fact it is a very unpleasant voice. 
He didn't reply at once because he 

| was too busy swallowing that big, fat 

j minnow-. It was so big that it stuck 
in his throat, and he had to twist 
and squirm and wiggle and gulp 

! and gasp to get it dow-n. But at last 
it was down. Then he looked across 
at Longlegs and chuckled again. 

“If it was yours why didn’t you 
catch it?” ne asked, "I didn’t even 
know you w-ere over there. Not that 

j it would have made any difference,” 
! he added with another harsh 
chuckle, "for fish belong to whoever 
can catch them, and that fat min- 
now didn’t belong to you because you 
hadn't caught it.” 

"It did too!” retorted Longlegs, 
and his voice was as harsh as Rat- 
tles’ voice. "I was just going to catch 
it w-hen you stole it. You're a thief, 
I tell you. I’m going to tell every- 
body that you're a thief. You stole 
my breakfast!” 

Rattles chuckled again. You see, 
having that big fat minnow in his 
stomach he simply couldn’t lose his 
temper. You know temper is very 
largely a matter of an empty or a 
full stomach. That stomach of Long- 
legs w-as empty and so his temper 

i was very, very bad, while the stom- 

PVT. BREGER ABROAD 
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—By Lt. Dave Breger 
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“I think hi« morale Is kinda low, Sir!” 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes m radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

WEDNESDAY 
August 25, 1943 

-P.M. WMAL, 630k. -W«(, 980k. -W01.1.260k.-WIN*. 1,340k.-WWBC, (,450k.-WTOP, 1.500k. 
12:00 President Roosevelt IPresident Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt 
12:15 j " ] " " •' " *' " " " " « 

12:30 News. Clift Allen Mews—Stella Unger Coast Guard Band News end Musk News—Dele Crowley Helen Trent 
52:45 little Show Matinee Today 

" " luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Our Gel Sunday 
1:00 Baukhaqe Talking Mary Mason News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour life fj Boautlfui 
1:15 Open House Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Me Perkins 

.130 " " 

Gardening for Victory Luncheon With Lopez Hews—Wakeman News—Concert Hour Vic end Sade 
M:45 U. S. Marine Band News. Robt. McCormick " " Tony Wakeman Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:0°_ Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young DrTMetont 
2:15 Guest Bv Request Lonely Women George Meany Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordae 
2 30 Ladies Be Sealed Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman News and Music love and loara 

_ 

2 45 _Church Hymns_Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Dance Music Young's Family 
3:00 Morton Downey Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Janice Groy 

~~ 

3:15 My True Story Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joo and Ethel Tori 
3 -30 Young s Family News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman News—1450 Club Hews for Women 

_3:45 Unde Sam Calling_Right to Happiness_Kay Burners Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Green Valley, U. J. A. 
4:00 News, Cliff Allen Backstage Wife Nats vs. Browns News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Homo-Front Reporter 415 Accent on Music Stella Dallas " " Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—Hows 4 30 Views of News Lorenzo Jones " " News—Wakeman Newt-1450 Club Texas Rangers 

_4 45 Terry and Pirates Young Widow Brown " ~ Tony Wakeman 1450 Club " " 

5:00 Accent on “Music When a Gir. Marries _"_News—Wakeman Bind of Day Top Tune Time 
5:15 10-2-4 Ranch Portia Faces Life Tenth Inning Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen " 

5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background tor News Crimson Trail Mews—Vaudevillo Mows—Stump Us 
_5:45 Treasury Star Parade Front-Page Farrell_Syncopation News—Fashions Victory Vaudevillo American Worn* 

6:00 News. Tex Edwards News—R. McCormick Prayer—Sport News” Tony Wakeman Cash—Music TOP Hows Time 615 News,- Baukhage Talk jMusicade M.B.S. Program News, Jay Franklin Boothby—Mansell Korn Xobblors 
6:30 Sports—M. Aqronsky (News, Robert St. John News, Walter Compton News and Music News. Johannes Steel Arch McDonald 

_ 
6.45 News ̂ Lowell Thomas Musicadm_Syncopation Dinner^ Music Talking Picture Stars World Today; J. Harsch 
T:00 When Day is Done Fred Waring's Or. News, Fulton Lewis News; Tiller de’WirnT Cash^JCintor Shapiro I love a Mystery 7:15 Fashions—Music Hews of the World Johnson Family Tiller de Winx Cantor Shapiro Harry James’ Or. 7:30 Lone Ranger Caribbean Nights Quiz of Two Cities News and Music News, Leon Pearson Easy Aces 
J 45 "_Musical Masterpieces_"_"_ Popular Music News, Richard Eaton Mr. Keen 
8:00 News. Earl Godwin Mr._ and Mrs. North Sizing Up Hews News and Music Cash—Music itmmfKaya's Or! 8:15 Lum and Abner Dr. Fendrich Popular Music Dance Music 
8:30 Manhattan Midnight Tommy Dorsey Take a Card Mount Zion Church News and Music Dr. Christian 

_8:4f. _”_____1_”___2__Dance Music Christian—C. Brown 
9:00 John Freedom Date With Judy Hews, Gabriel Heatter News—Symphony Hr. U. S. Army Program Mayor of Tow* 
9:15 " " 

Fashions—Music Symphony Hour Treasury Star Pared* " " 

9:30 Spotlight Band Mr. District Attorney Magic Dollars " " 

News and Music Jack Carso* 
_ 

9:45 " 

__'_”__ 
" 

_Dance Music " " 

10:00 News. R. G. Swing Kay kyser's Kollege News, John B. Hughes News and Music Dance Music Greet Music fcomints 10:15 Very Truly Yours 
" " 

Henry Morgenthau Dance Music " " « 

10:30 National Radio Forum 
" 

News. Paul Schubert Traffic Court News and Music Carnival 
1Q;d5 _____All-Stars vs. Redskins Sports Roundup " ** 

11:00 News CliffAllen News and Music " N^sTTdl^rts D^TMusU News Commentary 11:15 President Roosevelt All-Stars vs. Redskins Slumber Music " " Arch McDonald 11:30 " " " " " " News_Hits 
11:45 Musical Trio—News 

_ "_" " 

/ Continental Hits Claire dt lunt 
12:00 i Orchestras—News_Football—Music News; Orchs.; Petrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off _Hews—Chicagoans 

DR lift AIR TODAT. 

Star Flashes: Latest news, WMAL at 8:JO 
a.m. daily. 

WTOP, 8:30—Dr. Christian: A Story of 
jealousy. 

WOL. 8:30—Take a Card: Bert Lytetl is 
featured contestant. 

WMAL, 8:30—Manhattan at Midnight: "Death 
Is for the Dead." 

WRC. 9:30—Mr. District Attorney: Expose 
of i quack taking advantage of the doctor 
shortage. 

WTOP, 10:00—Great Music Moments: All- 
Russian program featuring the voices of Jean 
Tennyson and Robert Weede and Jan Peerce. 

WRC, 10:00—Kay Kyser's Kollege: From 
the Army Gunnery School, las Vegas, Nev. 

WTOP, 10:30—Carnival: Introducing Mor-( ton Gould's "America Concertatte No. 1." 

National Radio Forum: Paul V. MtNutt, chair- 
man of WMC, on "WMC'S Polity and Now Regu- 
lation" WMAL at 10:35 p.m. 

WOL, 10:45—The College All-Stars us. 
Washington Redskins football game, final half 
mostly. 

WRC, 11:15—Same game, final half only. 
WMAL, 11:15—President Roosevelt's speech 

In Canada transcribed. 
TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 

—A.M -WMAL 630k-WRC, 910k-WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k-WWOC, 1,430k_WTOR, 1,300k. ~ 

6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol News-Jerry Strong News-Serenade Roundup Time 
? Today s Prelude Bilj Herson " " 

Jerry Strong Sunrise Serenade " 

® News—Art Brown News—Jerry Strong. News—Serenade " " 

_°45_____ _Art Brown Jerry Strong Dale Crowley News. Robert Lewis 
7:00 News-Brokenshire News K. Bangharf News-Jerry StonT News-Mr. and MrT Arthur Godfrey 7:15 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson __Jerry Strong ! Mr. and Mrs. " " 

\\\ u ,, „ u N*ws; Bil|f Repaid News—Jerry Strong News—Mr. and Mrs. News Reporter _7 45 News, Claude Mahoney Bill Herson—News Art Brown Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey 
-8:00 Norman Brokenshire (News Roundup —Art Brown News-Jerry Strong Cash—Mr. and Mrs. News of World Bill Herson Art BrowA _Jerry jtrong Mr. and Mrs Arthur g^|r#y 8:30 Star Flashes—Music News—Bill Herson News. Billy Repaid News—Jerry Strong News—Mr. and Mrs. " " 

8:45 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson—News Art Brown Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. 
9:00 Breakfast Club Everything Goes 

" " 

News—Jerry Strong Cash—Minute Men News—Godfrey 
'n 

" Rhyme Time —-Jerry Strong Minute Men Arthur Godfrey 9:30 News, X. Bangharf Home Forum News—Mrs. Northcross News and Music 
_?:45 

" News, Robert St John ** 

"___Mrs. Northcross_Dance Music Home Service Daily 
10:00 Isabel M. Hewson Lora Lawton News—Home Forum News—Legion Band Cash—Watch Out Valiant Lady 

~ 

10:15 Pin_ Money The Open Door Mr. Moneybags American Legion Band Vocal Music Kitty Foyle 
'O TO " 

Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—Alice Lane Honeymoon Hill 
19:45 __,_Woman of America Boothby-Mansell " " 

_^ 
Alice. Lane Bachelor's Children 

11:00 Breakfast it Sardi's Road of Life tfews, Stanley Dixon News—Symphony Hr. Cash—Brevities Mary Lee Taylor 
'1! Vic and Sade Cisco Kid Symphony Hour Brunchtime Brevities Second Husband 
1 :30 News. Walter Kiernan Snow Village " " " " News—Brevities Bright Horizon 
11:45 8aby Institute Davgl Harum Music—Your Idea " Brunchtime Brevities Aunt Jenny 1P-M. ■ ■ ■ — ■■ .ii.ii — — .— — 

12:00 INews, Cliff Allen News and Music News, Boake Carter News and Music Cash—Jamboree Kate Smith Speaks 12:15 little Show Devotions Bill Hay Reads Bible Luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12 30 Farm and Homo Matinee Today U. S. Navy Band News and Music News—Dale Crowley Helen Trent 

12:45 _ 

" 

_ 

" 
Silver Spring Music Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Baukhage Talking Mary Mason News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
Hn °Pen Hous* 

" 

jRiiss Hodges 1 Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
■ Tv " " Treasury Star Parade [Luncheon With Lopez [News—Wakeman News—Concert Hour [Vic and Sade 

_';4T ~ News, Robt. McCormick " Tony Wakeman Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2;00 Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Mblen* 2:15 Direst By Request Lonely Women* Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Ladies Be Seated Light of the World Nats vs. Browns News—Wakeman News and Music Love and Learn 

j _r_ ”____ Church Hymns_ " " 

Tony Wakeman Dance Music Young's Family 
3:00 Morton Downey Sings Mary Marlin " " News—Wakeman Cash—Music janicTGrey 315 My True Story Ma Perkins Tony Wakeman Red Cross Program Joe and Ethel Tura 3 T0 Young's Family " 

News—Wakeman News—1450 Club News for Women 
_f:45 Uncle Sam Calling_Right to Happiness " " 

Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Uncle Sam 
4:00 News. Cliff Allen Backstage Wife " News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Home-Front Reporter 4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas " 

Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—News 4 30 Views of News Lorenzo Jones 
" " 

News—Wakeman News—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
j 4:45 Terry and Pirates_Young Widow Brown 

" " 

TonyWakeman 1450 Club—Cash 
5:00 Accent on Music When a Girl Marries 

* 

_ News—A. F. g7 E7 Band of Day Top Tune Time 5:15 " Portia Faces Life [Tenth Inning Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen " " 

5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background tor News High Seas Mutiny News—Vaudeville News—Stump Us 
_5:45 Treasury Star Parade Front-Page Farrell [Superman_News—Fashions Victory Vaudeville American Women 

6:00 News, Cliff Allen News—R. McCormick Prayer—Sport News TonyWakeman Cash—life Flashes TOP News Time 6:15 News; Baukhage Talk. Musicade Charlotte Deeble News, Jay Franklin Boothby-Mansell Calmer and Eliot 
6 30 Sports—M. Agronsky News. Robert St. John News, Walter Compton News and Music j News, Johannes Steel Arch McDonald 6:45 News, Lowell Thomas jMusicade .Fashions—Ball Scores [Dinner Music [Talking Picture Stars World Today; J. Harsch 

ach of Rattles was full, and so his 
temper was very, very good. 

"Go ahead! Go ahead, Long- 
legs,” said he. "You tell everybody 
that I'm a thief, and I’ll tell every- 
body that you are a long-legged, 
long-necked, crass-grained, bad tem- 
pered, lazy do-nothing, who waits for 
his meals to come to him instead 
of going after them. Everybody 
knows that I never stole anything in 
my life, and everybody knows that 
you are just what I have said you 
are. It is true I haven't many 
friends, but if is because I don't want 
them. But it 1s just as true that you 
haven't either. It is easy enough to 
call names, and I guess I can do that 
as well as you can. So go ahead. 
Calling me a thief doesn’t make me 
one, and you know as well as I do 
that that minnow didn't belong to 
anybody until it was caught. Just 
to pay you for losing your temper. 
I'm going to stay right here by the 
Smiling Pool and you ought to know 
if you don’t that I can beat you fish- 
ing every time. If you'll take my ad- 
vice you'll go over to the Big River. 
You’ll fill your stomach sooner there 
and then vou’ll feel better.” 

Longlegs opened his mouth for an 

angry retort, then closed it without 
saying a word. He knew that what 
Rattles said was true, and to tell the 
truth he W'as a wee bit ashamed. 
Finally he spread his big wings and 
flapped away in the direction of the 
Big River. Rattles the Kingfisher 
chuckled noisily. Then he fixed his 
bright eyes on the Smiling Pool to 
W'atch for minnows. 

There are more than 70 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star "Want 
Ads’’ located throughout the city. 

The Cheerful Cherub 
N«v«r let p-fcst 

bitternes* 

you cyme*.! I 
tod-Ky 

E'h.cH de.wn. tke world 

I 

Points for Parents —By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE 

If a small child constantly is told he is bad, is there any rea- 
son vhy he should not believe it and eventually live up to his label? 

Tom—Am la bad boy? 
Mother—No. You're a little boy 

wno almost always does good things 
and just once in a while does some- 
thin" '■ 

Bill—I'm a bad boy. 
Guest—Oh, I'm sure you're not. 
Bill—Yes. I am. My mother says 

I'm bad and so do my Daddy and 
my Grandma. 

MODERN MAIDENS 
I 

—By Don Flowers 
—^ in im i 

“He says it’s a toss-up between your cooking and my dancing.** 

y* -»«*■ • m* '•mtm ft* ***• Hwrkmul ant 1 Mi mr- 
* *• *’•“•—* •** wa. » 

Rock Wool 
Insulation 

lay la laatafl Yaar Ova 
“Lftdokkicf'i" Sapariar kaHa 

Keep row bourn motor In 
summer and wanner In 
winter with 
Rock Wool 
I n s u latlon. 
“L u d owici” 
b a 11 s are 

waterp roof 
and f i r e- 

proof. siae 
15'x2T’. 

Coupon ««plrea **1 

Weekmper’s four stores carry 
complete stocks of a# types 
•1 insulation. 

★ ★ ft 

Back the Attack 
With War Bortds4 

* *' * 

foae Ww Kltmtit MM 

frrfumkr emit msrflamJw 

7/ecfUiuperCo^ 
Fear Batting khleriel Stores 

r^ ...—r-% 

RECORDS 
COLUMBIA, VICTOR 
DECCA, GENERAL 

SONORA, KEYNOTE 
and many othen. 

BALLARD’S 
1340 G St N.W. Phene HA. 0414-15 

i'-i ,.w3f 

Hand-in-glove with 

Smart Fall Fashion 

^ GLOVES 

S3 

SELF-STITCHED 
CAPESKFV. 
• Turf Tan 

• Tobacco 

• Dark Brown 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th A K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 
3101 Wil»on Bird., Arlington 

_ADVERTISEMENT. 
Occasional 

CONSTIPATION 
Relieved Promptly, Easily 

Here’s how: Take one or two E-Z 
Tablets at bedtime. They’re very 
tiny and practically tasteless. Next 
morning they’ll “act” without grip- 
ing or unpleasant after-effects. 
Don't continue to suffer from slug- 
gishness, headaches or general list- 
lessness due to occasional constipa- 
tion, when effective relief is so easy 
and pleasant. 0(1 little E-Z Tablets 
at drug stores for only 2Sr. 



Highly Complimentary—The New 

SIDE DRAPERY 
FOR WOMEN 

14-95 , 

A two-piece rayon crepe dress with the most youthful of 
lines deep Vee neckline which swings softly over to 
the left into a becoming side drape effect and is gathered 
with a matching clasp slenderizing straight cut skirt 
... in beautiful Autumn tones of claret, moss' §VeteW,'find 
beloved black, sizes I6V2 to 24V2. 

LAMSBURGH’S—Women's Dresses—Second Floor 

In a Class by Themselves—These Western Favorites! 

• The Chesterfield 

• Classic 3-Button 

<§ The Dressmaker 

• Dressy Tucked Style 

Expressly tailored for Lansburgh's by California craftsmen who have set the 
fashion poce in tailored suits. Smartly detailed every inch of the way with 
long-lived beauty which will win your praise this season—next season—all the 
seasons you weor it. Hand-picked 100% woolens dyed in glorious sun-kissed 
tones—blue, brown, green, red, grey, black Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 42. 

LANSBURGH’S—California Shop—Second Floor 

Simple as ABC—This New Junior 

CORDUROY SUIT 

DRESS 

10-95 
Cut along good, relaxed clas- 
sic lines ... a little suit dress 
of wide wale cotton corduroy 
which has an expensive gleam 
about it! Collarless jacket 
buttons up with big pearl-like 
buttons, teamed with a slim, 
flared skirt. And for a quick 
change, white rayon collar 'n 
cuff set is tacked on to each 
dress. Beige, bright red, or 

green, in sizes 9 to 1 5. 

LANSBURGH'S—Junior Dresse* 
Second Floor 

I SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 to 0 

it,.v a New Fur Coat 

« terlf, HigWig^ ScleCti°n 0 

Be Sure to see 

I 

,u f(nd the latest in the 

For h®943°AA fashions • ° ^ ^ 
an assurance styling’. 
«« «*"*** 

p|M w?„ FiJii.1 T- 

3 Black-Oved Muskrols. ^b .*'» M 
2 SOb’,,°Ci SoutBern Flunk Wu*'° ,g..-. ... V« V 
' 8 

n d P.eced Skunk Coots, ' • 

. ...S'3* i 
5 B'ack-Dye p-,eced 8Wunk’ .. $138 ■ 
' 8-r^ —;\;6n ^.I 
2GreV 

nod PersionPa* Coot, '1. __...- -..$'38 I 
5 Black-Dyed CMts, 14, 16, — 

. ...$'38 1 
3 grown-DycdP ^ ^ w 20_.— _. ..$'38 1 
9 Block-Dyed * 

^ u, 16- --- $\38 | 
3 Brown-Dyed U to 2°------'__ 
8 B'°ck 

32 inch style, 16 , r Detail* 
' 0c 

B«v Your or,--.— ,or 

♦ 10 

,BG„.s_r»r «——* 
L aNSBURGH> _ 

QUALITY SINCE 1860 
« I 

Save a Fighting Man’s Life! 

GIVE YOUR BLOOD TO THE RED CROSS 
A pint of your blood is all the Red Cross needs to help save a man's life! 
Give yours today the need is great. 

Coll the Red Cross Blood Donor Center, Dl. 3300 


